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PREFACE 
 
What is offered here is a fairly comprehensive selection of the 

àyàt (signs) of the Noble Qur�àn and narrations pertaining to 
Jesus1 said to have been reported by the Shí�í Imams, peace be 
with them. It is generally admitted, even by the most orthodox 
religious scholars, that not everything reported in this literature is 
authentic, and the science of hadith has been developed precisely for 
the purpose of sorting through the narrations and evaluating their 
strength. No attempt has been made in what follows to select only 
hadiths considered reliable. The narrations selected provide an 
overview of what various reporters of hadiths have claimed that the 
Imams and the Prophet have said about Jesus. At the same 
time, we cannot claim that our selection exhausts all such narrations. 
Sometimes we have found several reports that differ only in some 
insignificant details, in which case we have generally selected the 
most complete form of the report. Also omitted are reports in which 
Jesus is mentioned only incidentally, although where such incidental 
mention seemed interesting to us, we have provided the excerpt from 
the hadith. The isnàd, or chains of transmission that accompany the 
reports, have been omitted from the English translations since they 
would only be of use to those who have fluency in Arabic, and the 
Arabic is provided with the chains of transmission. 

It is rather disheartening to find that so much misunderstanding 
remains between Christians and Muslims in the world today. 
Hopefully the collection presented here will be seen by Christians as 
a gift from the Shí�ah to show the reverence they have for Jesus. 
The vision of Jesus to be found here is different from that of 
Christianity, and the difference is bound to lead some to respond 
negatively, �No. The Christ we know is not like that.� We are not 

concerned to argue here for the veracity of the vision of Christ 
presented. It is a religious vision based on narrations, and it differs 
from Christologies current among Christians. Of course, Christians 
will deny what conflicts with their beliefs. However, it is hoped that 
the reader will be able to bracket the question of what reports about 

                                                      
1 The Arabic sign written next to the name of Jesus, , means �peace be 

with him�. According to some narrations, one should include this or a 

similar blessing with the mention of the name of any of the prophets.  
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Jesus are best considered true, because this question depends on 
the standards used for such evaluations, whether doctrinal, historical 
or otherwise. According to our faith, as Shí�ah, the overall picture of 
Christ presented below is true, although questions may be raised 
about particular narrations or details thereof. This is how we think of 
Christ. It is a different way of thinking about him from what is 
familiar to Christians. However, it is by no means disrespectful, and 
it offers a way to understand the more general religious vision of 
Islam, particularly Shí�í Islam. It is up to our readers to choose to 
respond by focusing on differences and rejecting what is contrary to 
their beliefs, or to find how much we have in common and on this 
basis to search for what is of value in the Muslim�s view, even where 
it differs from what one is prepared to accept. 

We expect that our readers will include English speaking 
Muslims, both Sunni and Shí�í, as well as Christians. To the Muslims 
we offer this collection as an opportunity to reacquaint themselves 
with Islamic teachings about Jesus, and hope that it will inspire 
better relations between Muslims and Christians. Even as we stand 
fast in our own faith, we should be prepared to deepen our 
appreciation of the commitment of Christians to follow the teachings 
of one held in such high esteem in the Qur�àn and hadith. 

In the glorious Qur�àn, in a passage describing the annunciation to 
the Blessed Virgin Mary, Jesus is described as a Word from God: 
O Mary! Verily Allah gives you the glad tidings of a Word from 
Him; his name is the Messiah, Jesus son of Mary, prominent in this 
world and in the Hereafter of those near [to God]. (3:44) 

The context in which this àyah was revealed was one of 
interreligious encounter. It is said that the Christians of Najran sent a 
delegation to the Prophet of Islam at Mecca to question him about 
the teachings of Islam concerning Jesus, and that God revealed 
the above and other àyàt of Sêrah Àl-i �Imràn in response. The 
response is not merely a denial of Christian teachings, although the 
divinity of Christ is clearly rejected, but an affirmation of much 
believed by Christians, as well, even the designation of Christ as 
divine word: O People of the Book! Do not transgress in your 
religion, and do not say of Allah but the Truth. Verily, the Messiah, 
Jesus the son of Mary, is only an apostle of Allah and His Word 
which He conveyed unto Mary, and a Spirit from Him. (4:171) So, 
in addition to being called the Word of God, Jesus is also called 
the Spirit of God, and in some of the narrations reported in the Shí�í 
tradition, this title is used. 

Of course, the interpretation of the logos in Christian theology 
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differs markedly from the interpretation of the kalimah by Muslim 
scholars. For the Christian, according to the Gospel of John, the 
Word was God and the Word became flesh. For the Muslim, on the 
other hand, the Word is creature, even while it is the creative 
principle, for it is in God�s utterance of the word �Be!� that creation 
takes place. To call Christ the Word of Allah is not to deify him, but 
to verify his status as prophet. Because of his high status as prophet, 
Jesus becomes a complete manifestation of God, one who conveys 
the message of God, one who can speak on behalf of God, and thus, 
the Word of God. Jesus becomes the Word of God not because of 
an incarnation whereby his flesh becomes divine, but because his 
spirit is refined to such an extent that it becomes a mirror whereby 
divinity comes to be known. The temple is holy not because of any 
inherent sanctity in the structure, but because it is the place of the 
worship of God. 

The fact that Jesus conveys the revelation of God, however, 
does not suffice to explain why he is called God�s word in the 

Qur�àn, since none of the other prophets are given this appellation. 
The term used in the Qur�àn is kalimah, meaning �word�, derived 

from the root klm, from which is also derived kallama (he spoke) 
and kalâm (speech, speaking). All of these terms are used with 
respect to divine speech in the Qur�àn. Although there is no 

reference to Jesus in the Qur�àn that specifically uses the phrase 

the word of God (al-kalimah Allah), we may be justified in the 
assertion that God calls Jesus the Word of God in the Qur�àn 
because the expressions mentioned, e.g., kalimatin min Allah (a 
word from God)1 and kalimatuhu (His word),2 are used exclusively 
for Jesus among all human beings. There is no other prophet or 
any other human being given the title by which Allah honors 
Jesus as His word; so, in this sense, we can say that Jesus is 
the Word of God according to the Qur�àn. Nevertheless, the words 

of God are many, and we can understand the designation given to 
Jesus better if we consider other verses of the Qur�àn in which 

similar phrases are used. Sometimes kalimah is used for the words 
spoken by God to Adam,3 Abraham,4 and other �servants� of God,

5 

                                                      
1 (3:45). 
2 (4:171). 
3 (2:37). 
4 (2:124). 
5 (37:171). 
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including Mary1 (peace be with all of them), and His prophets.2 
Sometimes what is meant by the word of God is more general, the 
command of God, or the divine message: �He made the word of 

the faithless the lowest; and the word of Allah is the highest� 
(9:40); and If all the trees on the earth were pens, and the sea 
replenished with seven more seas [were ink], the words of Allah 
would not be spent. (31:27). 

The exegetes (mufassirin) of the Qur�àn have disputed the 
question of why Jesus is called �Word of God.� Generally, they 

agree (explicitly or implicitly) that the term is not to be understood 
as the Logos in the Christian sense. However, according to some 
exegetes, including �Allàmah Ìabàìabà�í, there is an important 

connection between the �Word of God� as a title for the Messiah, 
and the creative word of God; not because Jesus as Logos plays any 
part in creation, but because Jesus is directly created by the 
command of God without the mediation of a father. This view is in 
agreement with most of the commentators, both Shi�i and Sunni, as 

well as Western scholarship.3  
Ìabàìabà�í considers four interpretations that might be given for 

�Word of God� in (3:45). He rejects the first three and accepts the 
fourth. The reasons given by Ìabàìabà�í in this regard are worth 

further critical examination. 
The first interpretation is to take �Word of God� to mean 

something like �God�s promise. Jesus may have been called the 
�Word of God� because he was a fulfillment of God�s promise. 

Ìabàìabà�í rejects this interpretation rather quickly. First, he claims 

that although this interpretation is supported by the Bible, it is not 
supported by the Qur�àn. This implies that the support of the Bible is 
not sufficient to confirm the interpretation. It is not clear why this 
should be so, for even given the doctrine that the Bible has been 
corrupted (taåríf), there should be a presumption that Biblical 
evidence is sound unless it conflicts with the Qur�àn or well founded 

hadiths. Furthermore, if the Biblical promise of the Messiah is taken 
to be derived from those parts of the Bible that have been corrupted, 

                                                      
1 (66:12). 
2 (37:171). 
3 This interpretation is also given by Tabari, Ibn Kathir, and Tabarsi, 
according to Ayoub (1992), 131-135; and Zamakshari, as reported in Gätje 

(1976), 126f.; also this interpretation is given by the 8th/14th century Sufi 
Shi�ite exegete, Sayyid Haydar Amuli; see Amuli (1385/2007), Vol. 6, 228. 
For Western scholarship, see Robinson (1991), 11; and Zahniser (1991). 
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it would mean that almost the entire Bible should be rejected, and 
this is inconsistent with the reliance on the Bible for evidence that is 
found in various Islamic narrations. �Allàmah himself, when 

considering the different meanings that have been given for the word 
Messiah rejects some of those commonly given by other exegetes, 
e.g., that he was wiped clean from sin, or that Gabriel wiped him 
with his wings, in favor of the view that it means one anointed with 
oil to be king, in accordance with the prophecies of the Old 
Testament, and he sites the gospel of Luke (1:28-33) in support. If 
we are willing to use this passage to provide a proper understanding 
of the word masíå (Messiah) as it occurs in the Qur�àn, we can also 
refer to it�s mentioning that Jesus would be given the throne of 
David and rule over the house of Jacob as a reference to his being a 
fulfillment of the prophecies. 

Nevertheless, it seems that Jesus is not called the �Word of 

God� because he is the fulfillment of God�s promise, for other 

prophets were also promised by God and yet are not given this title. 
If the Qur�àn meant to single out Jesus as being the fulfillment of 
a divine promise in an especially pronounced manner, we should 
expect mention of this feature to figure in the Qur�àn more saliently 
than it does. However, this does not mean that the term �Word of 

God� lacks the sense, as one meaning among others, of being what 

was promised. Similarly, if several people in a tribe have an aquiline 
nose, one of them might be called �the eagle� because of his keen 

eyesight, but in conjunction with the shape of the nose, so that both 
associations are called forth when the term is applied. In the case of 
Jesus, the association with the divine promise may be part of the 
meaning of �Word of God�, regardless of whether he would have 

been given the title if his coming had not been prophesied. 
The second interpretation considered by Ìabàìabà�í is that Jesus 

was called the �Word of God� because he explained the Torah, 

giving it the meaning intended by God, and clarifying the religious 
matters about which there were differences among the Jewish 
scholars. Ìabàìabà�í rejects this interpretation with the remark that it 
is simply not supported by the Qur�àn. Nevertheless, he himself cites 
the following ayah: When Jesus brought the clarifications, he said, 
�I have surely brought you wisdom, and to clarify for you some of 
the things about which you differ. So be wary of God and obey me.� 
(43:63). So, why is Jesus not the Word of God in the sense of 
being the bringer of God�s revelations? One reason has already been 
mentioned: all the prophets brought revelations, and yet the term 
�Word of God� is only applied to Jesus. As argued above, 
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however, the fact that a term could be used in a certain sense for 
several people but is used for only one of them does not imply that 
this common meaning is not part of the intended meaning. Of course, 
there should still be some reason for the distinction. Later, I will 
suggest a possibility for such distinction: Jesus brought God�s 

revelation in a unique way�not as incarnation of God, but as the 
embodiment of the �book� God revealed to him. Nevertheless, the 
considerations that favor interpreting �Word of God� to mean God�s 

creative word only rule out the interpretation of �Word of God� as 

meaning one who brings revelation if the two are incompatible.  
The third interpretation mentioned by �Allàmah is that the Word 

of God is the promise given by God to Mary in the annunciation. It is 
clear, however, Jesus is not the annunciation, and so Ìabàìabà�í 
rejects this interpretation as obviously incorrect. However, the third 
interpretation might be interpreted metaphorically in the manner of 
the first proposed interpretation. Jesus could be understood to be 
God�s word in the sense of being what was promised through 

revelation to the Hebrew prophets, �Imran, and to Mary in the 

annunciation. In that case, the third interpretation should be 
considered to be included in the first.  

There is no reason based on the text of the Qur�àn to think that 
Jesus might be called the �Word of God� in the sense of the 
annunciation to the exclusion of the divine promise of his advent 
given to others, but the sense of the annunciation can be included in 
the more general meaning of being what was promised by God. 
Hence there are three main interpretations reviewed by Ìabàìabà�í 
that might be called promissory, revelatory, and creative. According 
to the promissory interpretation, Jesus is called the Word of God 
because he was the fulfillment of God�s promise to the Hebrew 

prophets that He would send a Messiah. According to the revelatory 
interpretation, Jesus is the Word of God because he was the 
recipient of divine revelation. According to the creative 
interpretation, Jesus is the Word of God because God created 
Jesus without a father. �Allàmah argues in favor of the creative 
interpretation and rejects the others. To the contrary, I would suggest 
that all three are consistent.  

As for the creative sense, Ìabàìabà�í simply states that although 
everything is brought into existence through God�s creative word, �Be!�, this 

normally occurs through the usual natural mediating causes. In the case of 
Jesus, however, the virgin birth implies that Jesus was brought into 
existence without the mediation of a father. 
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And in this way, he became the �Word� itself, as we see in the 
verse: � and His Word which He communicated to Maryam (4:171). 
It gets support from the verse 3:59, coming at the end: Surely the 
likeness of Jesus is with Allah as the likeness of Adam; He created 
him from dust, then said to him, �Be�, and he was.1 

 
Further support could be found for �Allàmah�s view if he referred 

again to the gospel of Luke (1:34-35):  
 
�How will this be,� Mary asked the angel, �since I am a virgin?� 

The angel answered, �The Holy Spirit will come upon you, and the 
power of the Most High will overshadow you. So the holy one to be 
born will be called the Son of God.� (NIV) 

 
Now, the Qur�àn emphatically rejects the appellation �Son of 

God� which is associated with the deification of Jesus and 
condemned as polytheism. However, it is here that the Qur�àn would 
replace the term �Son of God� by �Word from God� where Mary is 

reported in the Bible as asking how she can have a baby while being 
a virgin. The Biblical answer is that the baby needs no father, for he 
will be the son of God. This is the apparent meaning of the Biblical 
verse, without the superimposition of any other theological doctrines 
that would be associated with the term �Son of God�. The Qur�àn 
rejects the imagery of paternity, but allows that Mary becomes 
pregnant when God�s spirit is breathed into Mary: And (remember) 
her who guarded her chastity; We breathed into her of Our spirit, and 
We made her and her son a sign for all peoples. (21:91).2 So, since 
the Qur�àn uses the expression �Word of God� where the Bible uses 
�Son of God� and the Biblical term is used to explain the virgin 

birth, we could consider the phrase of the Qur�àn as having a similar 
significance minus the idea of divine fathering to which the Qur�àn 
objects. It would follow that Jesus is called the word of God in the 
Qur�àn because he was brought into existence by God without a 
father, but by direct divine decree, in accordance with the 
interpretation of most of the exegetes (mufassirin). 

Needless to say, the exegetical methodology suggested above 
would not be acceptable to the mufassirin because it requires us to 
make use of a verse of the Bible that conflicts with the Qur�àn in 
order to support an interpretation of the Qur�àn! However, the 

                                                      
1 Ìabàìabà�í (1986), Vol. 6, 14. 
2 Cf. (19:16-22), (66:12), (4:171). 
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suggestion here is that the functional role of the replaced biblical 
phrases may shed some light on the meaning of those that would 
have to replace them because of the familiarity with the Biblical text 
could have been expected on the part of at least some of those who 
heard the Qur�àn from the Prophet Muåammad, and such 
expectations would surely be taken into consideration by the divine 
author of the revelation. 
�Allàmah says, �...he became the �Word� itself.� Since there was 

no Jesus to become the word prior to God�s creative command, it 

seems that it would have been better to say that the word became 
Jesus, or as the Gospel of John puts it, �and the word was made 

flesh.�1 It is precisely at this point that Christian theology brings in 
discussions of the Incarnation, and the standard Muslim 
interpretation also seems to say that something became incarnate, if 
not divinity itself, then, at least the divine word. �Allàmah, however, 
cautions against such a literal reading. It is not the case that God�s 

word �Be� (kun) formed from the two Arabic letters kàf and nun 
somehow were transformed into the flesh and blood of Jesus. 
What is meant is no more and no less than that Jesus came into 
being as a result of the direct command of God, where by direct is 
meant without a father. There is no more incarnation here than there 
is in the case of Adam.  

Commenting on another verse of the Qur�àn, �Allàmah writes: 
 
It is known that when He intends a thing and says to it: 

�Be� and it comes into being, no word passes from the 

Creator to the thing created; there is in fact only the 
existence of the thing, and nothing else. Therefore, that is 
the thing created, and also it, in itself, is the word �Be�. In 

short, His saying, in matters of creation, is the creation 
itself, it is nothing separate from it.2 

 
According to a narration reported by Kulayní, when Imam 

Æàdiq was asked about (4:171), he said, �It is a created spirit. 
God created it in Adam and Jesus.� Shaykh Æadêq says that Imam 
Bàqir said that they were two created spirits, each selected and 
chosen as the spirit of Adam and the spirit of Jesus.�3 The 
emphasis here is on the fact that the spirit of God that became 

                                                      
1 John 1:14. 
2 Ìabàìabà�í (1986), Vol. 4, 138. 
3 Kàshàní, (1402/1982), Vol. 1, 524. 
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Jesus is a created spirit. Jesus is not the Creator, but is, rather, 
a creature. If it may be said that the spirit of God became incarnate 
in Jesus, it must be made explicit that what became incarnate is 
not God, but the created spirit of God. 

There is no inconsistency between the promissory, revelatory and 
creative senses in which Jesus may be called �the Word of God.� 

The first link between these senses is the angel Gabriel. Gabriel was 
the angel who conveyed revelation to all the prophets, and it is 
Gabriel who conveyed God�s creative word to Mary in the 

annunciation. In the Qur�àn�s treatment of the annunciation, Gabriel 

does not merely report to Mary that she will have a child, but he 
conveys to her the divine spirit.1 Hence, the angel of revelation and 
the angel by which the creative command of God are conveyed to 
Mary are one. It is consistent with this that the word of revelation 
and the word of the divine creative command should also be linked 
in the person of Jesus. 

The next indication of a link between revelation and the creation 
of Jesus by divine fiat, comes in the repeated references to Mary and 
Jesus (peace be with them) as a sign.2 

Certainly We gave Moses the book so that they might be guided/ 
and We made the son of Mary and his mother a sign (23:49-50). 

Here we find a direct comparison in the Qur�àn between the 
revelation given to Moses in the form of a book and the guidance 
provided through Jesus and his mother. The virgin birth is not 
compared to the proof miracles brought by Moses against the 
Pharaoh�s sorcerers, but with the book. This suggests that Jesus and 

his mother were a revelatory sign, rather than just a miracle. This 
point is underscored by the manner in which Mary, peace be with 
her, answers those who tried to slander her. 

In order to understand why Jesus as the word of God or any other 
word of God, such as the Torah or even the Glorious Qur�àn, cannot 
be considered as the logos in the Christian sense, we should consider 
the controversy over divine speech among the Muslim theologians. 
In Shi�i theology, the divine attributes are divided into attributes of 

essence and attributes of action. The attributes of essence include 
life, power and knowledge. Speech is considered an attribute of 
action, like creation, because God cannot be considered a speaker 
until He creates speech, just as He cannot be considered a Creator 
until He creates. This is an oversimplification. Since God is not in 

                                                      
1 Qur�àn (19:17). 
2 See the discussion in Shomali (2007). 
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time, there is no before or after, so that God can be considered to be 
a creator after some date but not before that date; however, the 
creation itself is temporal and is causally subsequent to God. Hence 
we can say that the attributes of action depend on the causal relations 
between God and His creatures, or more simply, on His actions, 
while the attributes of essence require no consideration of anything 
other than God. God is powerful regardless of His action, and 
regardless of how His power is exercised, so His power is considered 
to be an attribute of essence. On the other hand, God may be 
considered as a speaker only in consideration of His communication 
to another being, a creature. Hence, the attribute of speaking is a 
divine attribute of action.  

Some of the early Muslim theologians, the Ash�arites, held the 

view that God can be considered a speaker even if He does not 
communicate to anyone else because He can have an internal speech 
(kalàm al-nafsí), a knowledge of the meanings He intends to convey 
in the appropriate circumstances. On this basis, the Ash�arites held 

the view that the Qur�àn is eternal, since it always existed, as it 
were, in the mind of God, and that the attribute of speaking is one of 
God�s attributes of essence. For the Mu�tazilite and Shi�i 
theologians, however, there is no internal speech of God, for God has 
no need of discursive thought. Indeed, for those theologians who 
take a philosophical stance as well as the Sufi theologians, God is 
considered as pure simple existence. Any logos or meaning would 
have to be an abstraction in the understanding of human (or angelic) 
intellects, not a characteristic of divinity itself.1 Hence, for the 
Shi�ah, the attribute of speaking is one of God�s attributes of action. 

The dispute over the speech of God and the eternality of the 
Qur�àn led to a bloody dispute during the Abbasid dynasty, 
masterfully described by van Ess in scholarly detail.2 What is 
important for our discussion, however, is to see that however much 
room there might be to find an analogue to the Christian idea of an 
eternal logos in the meaning of revelation in the mind of God as 
affirmed by the Ash�arites, in the philosophical views of God and 

His attributes that have come to dominate contemporary Shi�ite 

theology, such a view would be considered anathema and 
inconsistent with the simplicity and unity of God. 

                                                      
1 For a discussion of God�s attributes according to what may be considered 

classical Shi�i theology, see McDermott (1978). For a more modern 
discussion see Misbah Yazdi (1374/1995), vol. 1. 
2 See van Ess (1992), 446ff. 
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One of the exegetical problems that occurs with regard to the 
issue of Jesus in the Qur�àn pertains to the Injíl (Gospel). The 
Qur�àn refers to this, in the singular, as the revelation given to 
Jesus. However, what the Christians know as the gospels are not 
collections of words from God revealed to Jesus. Hence, when the 
Qur�àn refers to the Injíl, it should not be taken to mean the New 
Testament, or its four gospels, for the gospels were not revealed to 
Jesus. Elsewhere, I have argued that this puzzle may be solved if 
the book revealed to Jesus was considered to be expressed in his life 
instead of in a formal text.1 The revelation of God to Jesus, Gospel 
(Injíl), is made manifest in his life, and so the four gospels may be 
called gospels (anàjíl) because they report the events in the life of 
Christ. 

The term �gospel� (L. evangelium; Gr.) occurs 
in the Bible in such phrases as �the gospel of Christ�, �the gospel of 

God�, and �the gospel of the kingdom.� The word means a reward 

for good tidings, or the good tidings themselves, and is used to 
indicate the glad tidings of the kingdom of God, a kingdom that is 
not to be sought in the distant future, but is near at hand,2 a kingdom 
that is �not of this world�.

3 Christians generally interpret the gospel 
to be the teaching of the good news of salvation through faith in 
Christ�s redemption. Muslims, however, reject the doctrine of the 
crucifixion on which the doctrine of Christian redemption is based, 
because of the explicit statement of the Qur�àn: and they did not 
kill him, and they did not crucify him (4:157). Hence the Injíl of the 
Qur�àn cannot be understood to be the good news of Christ�s 

redemptive suffering on the cross as taught by Christians.4 
If we look at the use of the word Injíl in the Qur�àn, we find it 

employed to mean the teachings given by Jesus to his followers: 
and we followed [the previous prophets] with Jesus son of Mary, 
and We gave him the Injíl and We put in the hearts of those who 
followed him kindness and mercy. (57:27). And We followed them 
with Jesus son of Mary, to confirm that which was before him of the 

                                                      
1 Legenhausen (2006). 
2 Mark 1:15. 
3 John 18:36. 
4 It should be noted, however, that some Muslims have proposed a non-
literal understanding of the statements of the Qur�àn or of the gospels in 
order to attempt to reconcile the apparent contradiction. For discussion of 
this see Leirvik (1999), 72-73, 78-80, 100-101; and Legenhausen (1999), 
117-154. 
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Torah, and We gave him the Injíl containing guidance and light, 
confirming what was before it of the Torah, and as guidance and 
advice for the Godwary./ Let the people of the Injíl judge by what 
Allah has sent down in it. (5: 46-47)1 

In these àyàt we find that God sent down the Injíl to Jesus, so that 
the Injíl is the divine revelation given to Jesus. At the same time, 
the Christians are said to be the people of the Injíl and they are to 
judge by what Allah has sent down in it, which suggests that the Injíl 
is a book according to which they can judge. Yet the Christians did 
not possess any book purporting to contain the words that God 
revealed to Jesus. One way of consistently reconciling these 
seemingly distinct uses of the term Injíl in the Qur�àn, one for the 
revelation, and the other for the text possessed by the Christians, that 
is, the gospels, is to take the book revealed by God to Jesus to be 
expressed through his words, deeds, and life as described in the 
gospels (with the exception of those parts that are inconsistent with 
the teachings of Islam, e.g., the doctrine of the crucifixion). 
Following �Allàmah Ìabàìabà�í, our attempt here is only to reconcile 
the verses of the Qur�àn with one another, and like �Allàmah, we 
may be allowed to appeal to what is in the Bible to help elucidate the 
meaning of such terms as Messiah and Injíl. 
�Allàmah Ìabàìabà�í notices that with regard to the Torah and the 

Qur�àn, there are specific references in the Qur�àn about how these 
books were revealed, being written on tablets and descending in 
plain Arabic language, respectively. With regard to the Injíl, 
however, there is no such description. Nevertheless, since the 
revelation of the Injíl to Jesus is repeatedly mentioned side by 
side with the revelation of the Torah and the Qur�àn, �Allàmah takes 
it that the Injíl must be considered to be �a book like the other two.�

2 
To the contrary, it seems that it may be considered �a book� only in 

two ways: first, in the sense of being God�s message of good news 

revealed to Jesus and conveyed to the people through his words 
and deeds; and second, in the sense that this divine message 
expressed through the life of Jesus has been reported in the book 
(the New Testament) of the Christians. 
�Allàmah is well aware of the difficulty for the exegesis of the 

Qur�àn posed by the use of the term �Injíl�: 
 

                                                      
1 Also see Qur�àn (7: 157). 
2 Ìabàìabà�í (1986), Vol. 10, 186. 
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The Qur�àn insists on naming the book of Jesus as Injíl 
(Gospel, in the singular) and on saying that it was sent 
down from Allah. It is in spite of the fact that there are 
several Gospels, and the four attributed to Mathew, Mark, 
Luke and John existed since before the revelation of the 
Qur�àn and were well-known at that time.1 

 
�Allàmah takes this to mean that there must have been a single 

book revealed to Jesus, a book just like the Torah and the Qur�àn, 
but that it �was later altered and deleted.� However, the statements 

of the Qur�àn and hadiths that refer to the judgment of the Christians 
in accordance with the Injíl, and that fact that they were called 
�People of the Book� because of their use of the Bible, suggests that 
what is meant by the Injíl is the book read by the Christians.  

One of the difficulties that arises in any attempt to consider the 
gospels contained in the Bible to be a corruption of an earlier text of 
revelation to Jesus is the problem of genre. The gospels do not 
purport to be a book of divinely revealed laws or other propositions 
revealed to Jesus, but rather report the events of his life, his 
teachings in word and deed. While the Torah is a collection of 
revealed sacred history and law, the Gospels are of a different genre, 
that of ancient biography. In his introduction to the life of Alexander 
the Great, Plutarch wrote, �I am writing not histories, but lives.�

2 
Hence, the book revealed to Jesus and the book in the possession 
of the Christians are of two different genres: the former is the 
revelation given to Jesus, while the latter is biography. At the same 
time, the uses of the term Injíl in the Qur�àn should not be taken to 
be merely homonymous, for there is no indication to support the idea 
that a change of meaning is involved. 

The puzzle of the shift in genre of the Injíl from a book of 
revelation to an ancient biography can be solved, however, if we 
consider the ancient biographies of Jesus to report what was 
revealed to Jesus. Plutarch�s famous line about writing lives 

rather than histories provides a clue, because �life� (Gr.) 
can also be used to mean the course a person takes from birth to 
death or a biography. If God�s revelation to Jesus was the good 
news of the kingdom that is not of this world, and which Jesus 
conveyed to his people in his words and deeds through his mission, 
then a biography of Jesus that focused on his mission of 
                                                      
1 Ìabàìabà�í (1986), Vol. 5, 11. 
2 Plutarch, Alexander, Ch. 1; cited in Ehrman (2008), 72. 
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conveying what was revealed to him could also be considered a 
divine book, not because the biography contains a text revealed by 
God to Jesus, but because it describes the life in which Jesus 
manifested to others the book that God revealed to him. 

Perhaps it will be objected that there may have been a written 
book in the form of a text given by God to Jesus that was called 
the Gospel (Injíl), but that it was lost. However, even a cursory 
review of early Christian writings makes this hypothesis seem 
exceedingly implausible. Given an alternative hypothesis that is 
consistent with the Qur�àn and hadiths and is more likely given the 
historical record, we should reject the view that there was ever a 
book in the possession of the Christians that contained the text of the 
divine revelation to Jesus and that was corrupted in such a manner 
as to result in the Christian gospels. 

Indeed, there were Christian gospels other than those that became 
canonical in the New Testament, but none of them has the form of a 
book in which Jesus reports revelations that he claims were given to 
him by God. Most of the non-canonical gospels, like the canonical 
ones, are biographies, and most of them are believed to have been 
written later than the synoptic gospels of the New Testament. There 
are, however, two important exceptions: the Gospel of Thomas and 
the hypothetical source used by Matthew and Luke that scholars call 
Q. The Gospel of Thomas is not a biography, but a collection of 
sayings attributed to Jesus. Some scholars believe that the Gospel 
of Thomas predates the canonical gospels. It is also believed that Q 
was a collection of such sayings. So, Muslims might be disposed to 
hypothesize that the Injíl mentioned in the Qur�àn is some such 
original gospel containing the revelations given to Jesus, just as 
the Torah and the Qur�àn are taken to contain text revealed to 
Moses and Muåammad respectively. Furthermore, it might be 
thought that since the genre of the gospel can be supposed to have 
changed form collections of sayings to biography (under the 
assumption that the Gospel of Thomas and Q predate the synoptic 
gospels), this shows how an original text of revelation may have 
been corrupted to take a different form in the genre of biography. 
This sort of hypothesis, however, is not plausible, for several 
reasons. First, the sort of sayings that are collected in the Gospel of 
Thomas, like those that are believed to have made up Q, do not 
purport to be reports of divine revelation. What we find is a list of 
sayings each of which is prefaced by, �Jesus said.� Nowhere to we 

find in the early Christian literature any book that purports to contain 
what God said to Jesus. Second, there is no evidence that any such 
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book was in the possession of the Christians who are mentioned in 
the Qur�àn.1  

If some Christian gospels, whether canonical or not, are to be 
considered corrupted forms of an original text of divine revelation to 
Jesus, this should be determined by inconsistencies between such 
gospels and what is taken to be authoritative by Muslims in the text 
of the Qur�àn and reliable hadiths, not by suggesting that the gospels 
of the Christians were so drastically altered that the genre changed 
from a report of the text revealed by God to a report of the sayings, 
life and teachings of Jesus. 

Just as the divine revelation given to Muåammad is made 
manifest to the people in the form of the Qur�àn as a book in Arabic, 
so too, the revelation given to Jesus may be supposed to have 
been made manifest to people in the form of his life, including his 
conduct and teaching. If this is right, we can say that the Torah was 
revealed in Hebrew, the Qur�àn in Arabic, but the Gospel is revealed 
in deeds as well as words. All three �books� were originally revealed 

in all their detail by God, and so, all three are called the word of 
God. Since, however, the form in which the divine revelation was 
made manifest by the prophets in the cases of Moses and 
Muåammad was textual, while in the case of the Gospel it was 
made manifest in the life of Jesus, Jesus himself is to be 
considered the word of God, just as the Torah and the Glorious 
Qur�àn are considered the word of God. 

If we are to understand the gospel of Jesus from the perspective 
opened by the Qur�àn, there are several principles that can be used. 
First, the gospel is the �good news� brought by Jesus. Second, the 
content of this good news is concerned with the Kingdom of God. 
These two principles can be derived from an examination of how the 
term �gospel� was understood by the earliest Christians, and 

continued to be understood by many Christians in the succeeding 
centuries, even if there were later elaborations that added the 
doctrine of redemption. Third, the Qur�àn purports to reaffirm the 
basic message of the earlier revelations. Hence, in order to 
understand the perspective taken in the Qur�àn of the gospel, we 
should examine how the Qur�àn deals with the issues of God�s 

kingdom and the good news of it.  
It is repeated in the Qur�àn that to God belongs the Kingdom of 

                                                      
1 For a discussion of the Christian literature that may have been current in 
Arabia at the time of the advent of Islam, see Leirvik (1999), 22-41, and 
Robinson (1991), 15-22. 
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the heavens and the earth.1 This reaffirms the gospel teaching that 
the expected kingdom is not to be sought in an earthly ruler, but in 
divine sovereignty. The second point that is common between the 
teachings of the gospels and the Qur�àn about the Kingdom, is that it 
is near. About the Day of Judgment, God says in the Qur�àn: The 
true Kingdom, on that day, will belong to the Beneficent (25:26).2 
So, the true Kingdom is God�s and it will be realized or made 
manifest at the end of the world. Here we find a common ambiguity 
in gospel teachings and in the Qur�àn: both speak of the Kingdom as 
the actual fact of God�s sovereignty, and as that which is near and 

will be manifest at the end of the world. Although it seems as if there 
were two senses of the divine kingdom, one for the kingdom that 
exists here and now and another for what is to be expected, the 
appearance of contradiction is removed if one holds that there is one 
kingdom, which is divine rule over all things, and that the kingdom 
to be expected is not another kingdom, but simply the complete 
manifestation of this divine sovereignty. In order to understand the 
relation between the understanding of the Kingdom in the gospels 
and in the Qur�àn, what is more important than how to reconcile 
descriptions of the kingdom as already established and yet coming, is 
that both senses are present in both the gospels and in the Qur�àn. In 
both, there is a contrast between the outward phenomena (îàhir) and 
an inward meaning (bàìin), and both Jesus and Muåammad 
invite people to turn from their preoccupations with the outward in 
favor of the spiritual or inward life. 

The term for bearing good tidings (bashshara) is derived from the 
same root as that used for human being (bashar): b sh r. In the 
Qur�àn, The Prophet Muåammad is repeatedly called a bearer of 
good tidings (bashir) and a warner (nadhir). If the message he brings 
is really a confirmation of the good news brought by the earlier 
prophets, we should expect to find mention of the kingdom in verses 
that refer to the good tidings he brings. We should also expect some 
explication of how the teachings he brought about the kingdom differ 
from how this was currently understood among the Christians. 

 
The Jews and the Christians say, �We are Allah�s 

children and His beloved ones.� Say, �Then why does He 

punish you for your sins?� Rather you are humans from 

                                                      
1 (2:107), (3:189), (5:17), (5:18), (5:40), (5:120), (9:116), (24:42), (42:49), 
(45:27), (48:14). 
2 See also (40:16). 
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among His creatures. He forgives whomever He wishes, 
and punishes whomever He wishes, and to Allah belongs 
the kingdom of the heavens and the earth, and whatever is 
between them, and toward Him is the return. / O People of 
the Book! Certainly Our Apostle has come to you, 
clarifying for you after a gap in the apostles, lest you 
should say, �There did not come to us any bearer of good 

news nor any warner.� Certainly there has come to you a 
bearer of good news and a warner. And Allah has power 
over all things. (5:18-19) 

 
The message here is an essentially moral one: we will all be 

punished for our sins and rewarded for our good deeds regardless of 
our religious affiliations. It is for God to decide and not for man. His 
sovereignty is over all things and all peoples. The Prophetι brings 
the good news of God�s kingdom from which none are excluded and 

in which all are subject to being punished or rewarded in accordance 
with how they live. The law that God sets for man is to establish a 
harmonious community of peace and love.  

In the last sections of his �The Spirit of Christianity�, Hegel 

describes the Kingdom of God. 
 

What Jesus calls the �Kingdom of God� is the living 

harmony of men, their fellowship in God; it is the 
development of the divine among men, � they make up 

not a collection but a communion, since they are unified 
not in a universal, a concept (e.g., as believers), but 
through life and through love.1 

 
He concludes his essay on a rather remorseful note: 
 

Between these extremes of the multiple or diminished 
consciousness of friendship, hate, or indifference toward 
the world, between these extremes which occur within the 
opposition between God and the world, between the divine 
and life, the Christian church has oscillated to and fro, but 
it is contrary to its essential character to find peace in a 
nonpersonal living beauty. And it is its fate that church 

                                                      
1 Hegel (1996), 277-278. 
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and state, worship and life, piety and virtue, spiritual and 
worldly action, can never dissolve into one..1 

 

The essential character of a Kingdom of God whose subjects live in 
fraternal harmony is also the ideal to which we are invited by the 
Qur�àn: O People of the Book! Certainly Our Apostle has come to 
you, clarifying for you much of what you used to hide of the Book, 
and excusing many. Certainly there has come to you a light from 
Allah, and a manifest Book. / With it Allah guides those who follow 
His pleasure to the ways of peace, and bring them out from darkness 
into light by His will, and guides them to a straight path. (5: 15-16). 

In all probability, the Book of the Christians who were addressed 
by God in the Qur�àn and described as �People of the Book� was of 

the genre of ancient biography, and the divine book that is the 
revelation God sent to Jesus was never published as a text of what 
God said to him. If the revelation given to Jesus was conveyed to 
his followers through his life, in word and deed, this would explain 
the use of the term Injíl in the Qur�àn for both the divine revelation 
and for the gospels used by the Christians. Both could be called Injíl 
because the gospels tell the story of the life that expressed the divine 
revelation given to Jesus. This would also help to explain why 
Jesus is given a title, Word of God, that would otherwise seem to 
signify revelation. Furthermore, it is consistent with the traditional 
interpretation of the exegetes of the Qur�àn, according to which 
Jesus is the Word of God because his mother, Mary became 
pregnant due to God�s command which resulted in the virgin birth. It 

also explains why the divine command by which Mary became 
pregnant is conveyed by the angel of revelation, Gabriel. The divine 
word that became Jesus, on the interpretation suggested here, is not 
merely a creative word, but also a word of revelation. 

Of course, the suggestions here are of a speculative nature, and do 
not carry any authoritative weight as dogma. This essay may be 
considered an exercise in Islamic speculative theology. It is hoped that 
it may promote greater mutual understanding and communion among 
all who accept the divine mission of Jesus Christ. As for the truth 
of these matters and the success of the effort, Allah knows best.2 

The differences between Islamic and Christian thinking about 
Jesus are as important as they are subtle. Both accept the virgin 

                                                      
1 Hegel (1996), 301. 
2 The above discussion of Jesus as Word of God and the related matters 
pertaining to the Gospel and Kingdom of God are from my �Jesus as 

Kalimat Allah, the Word of God,� in Shomali (2009), with a few revisions. 
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birth, although it is ironic that a growing number of liberal 
Christians have come to have doubts about this miracle while 
Muslims remain steadfast! Among the other miracles attributed to 
Jesus in the Glorious Qur�àn are the revival of the dead and the 
creation of a living bird from clay,1 but all of the miracles performed 
by Jesus are expressly by the permission of Allah. Just as in the 
miracle of his birth, Jesus came into the world by a human mother 
and divine spirit, so too, his miracles are performed as human 
actions with divine permission. In this regard the error of the 
Christians from an Islamic perspective is explained by the great Sêfí 

theoretician, Ibn al-Arabí, as follows: 
 

This matter has led certain people to speak of 
incarnation and to say that, in reviving the dead, he is 
God. Therefore, since they conceal God, Who in reality 
revives the dead, in the human form of Jesus, He has said, 
They are concealers [unbelievers] who say that God is 
the Messiah, son of Mary. (5:72)2 

 
The point is that Muslims can find God in Jesus without 

deifying him, and furthermore that deifying Jesus is really an 
obstacle to their finding God in Jesus, for deification is an 
obstacle to searching in Jesus for anything beyond him. 

One of the central questions of Christian theology is: �Who was 

Jesus Christ?� The formulation of answers to this question is called 

Christology. In this area of theology, Christians have debated the 
significance of the historical Jesus as opposed to the picture of Jesus 
presented in the traditions of the Christian Churches and the Biblical 
understanding of Jesus. The time has come for Muslims to begin 
work in this area, as well. Through the development of an Islamic 

                                                      
1 Mohammad Ali Shomali and Mahnaz Heydarpoor consider this to be one 
of the reasons why Jesus is called God�s word in their essay, �The Word 
of God in the Qur�àn� in Shomali (2009), 71-94. I take this proposal to be 
consistent with the interpretation for which I argue here: Jesus may be 
considered the Word of God from an Islamic perspective in promissory, 
revelatory and creative senses. The work of Shomali and Heydarpoor 
deepens the creative sense in which Jesus is God�s word, not only 
because he was created by divine fiat without the usual intermediary of a 
father, but because God made his breath life-giving, that is, that God gave 
life through the breath and word of Jesus when he made the clay bird 
come to life and raised the dead. See (5:110).  
2 Ibn al-�Arabí (1988), 177. 
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Christology we can come to a better understanding of Islam as 
contrasted with Christianity, and Islam in consonance with 
Christianity, too. Indeed, the first steps in this direction are laid out 
for us in the Qur�àn itself, in the verses mentioned above and others. 

Contemporary work toward an Islamic Christology is scarce. 
Christian authors have tended to stress a salvific function of Jesus 
that seems to have no place in Islam; and this leads to questions of 
religious pluralism when Christians ask one another whether 
Christ can be the savior of Muslims and others who are not 
Christians. Christians should be reminded that Muslims accept 
Jesus as savior, along with all the other prophets, for the 
prophetic function is to save humanity from the scourge of sin by 
conveying the message of guidance revealed by God. The important 
difference between Islam and Christianity here is not over the issue 
of whether Jesus saves, but how he saves. Islam denies that 
salvation is through redemption resulting from the crucifixion, and 
instead turns its attention to the instruction provided in the life of the 
prophets. Christian scholarship on Jesus as presented in Islam 
tends to ignore åadíth and focus on the Qur�àn. Often the research is 

polemical as authors attempt to support an interpretation of the 
Qur�àn that is more in keeping with Christian than Islamic doctrine. 

A general review and introduction to this work may be found in Neal 
Robinson�s Christ in Islam and Christianity;1 and the more extensive 
study by Oddbjørn Leirvik, Images of Jesus Christ in Islam, deserves 
sustained study and reflection. 

Muslims, on the other hand, have tended to produce their own 
polemical works showing how much of what is in the Bible is 
consistent with the Islamic view of Christ as prophet rather than 
as a person of the Trinity.2 Aåmad Deedat�s work along these lines 
has attracted much attention. More profound insights into the 
differences between Islam and other faiths, including Christianity, 
may be found in the writings of Frithjof Schuon, who presents the 
beginnings of a genuine Christology from a Sufi perspective.3 In his 
The Muslim Jesus: Sayings and Stories in Islamic Literature, Tarif 
Khalidi has collected Islamic references to Jesus from the eighth to 

                                                      
1 Robinson (1991), ch. 2. This work also contains an excellent survey of 
how Muslim historians and apologists have approached issues pertaining to 
Christ and Christianity, and an examination of various exegeses of the 
Qur�àn on the verses about Jesus.  
2 For example, see Deedat (1992). 
3 Schuon (1985); Schuon (2008). 
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the 18th centuries, including mystical works, historical texts about 
prophets and saints and selections from the åadíth and Qur�àn.

1 As 
Khalidi notes, these writings, form the largest body of texts relating 
to Jesus in any non-Christian literature. 

These days there is much discussion of dialogue between different 
faith communities. Conferences have been held for this purpose in 
the Islamic Republic of Iran as well as in Africa, Europe and North 
America. Perhaps one of the best ways Christians can find common 
ground for discussion with Muslims is to become familiar with the 
portrait of Jesus presented in Islamic sources, the most important 
of which are the Qur�àn and aåàdíth, and for the latter, no matter 
what one�s religious orientation, it must be admitted that the 
narrations handed down through the Household of the Prophet 
deserve careful attention. For those of us who have the honor of 
being counted among the Shí�ah, the importance of what has been 
related by the Ahl al-Bayt weighs especially heavily, as it should, 
according to the famous åadíth al-thaqalayn, in which the 
Prophet, in the last year of his life, is reported to have said: 

 
Verily, I am leaving with you two weighty things 

(thaqalayn): the Book of Allah and my kindred, my 
household, for indeed, the two of them will never separate 
until they return to me by the Pond [of Kauthar on the 
Last Day]. 

 
Perhaps some Christians will be dismissive of what is said of 

Jesus in the Islamic narrations because the main debate about 
contemporary Christology among Christians is whether research 
about the historical Jesus is relevant to religion, or whether 
knowledge of Jesus requires attention to the role he plays in the 
Church and in theology. The Islamic narrations, coming centuries 
after the life of Christ (and in some cases more than a century 
after the life of Muåammad) will likely be dismissed by liberal 
Christians in pursuit of a portrait of Jesus based on the standards 
of historical research currently accepted in the West. The neo-
orthodox Christian claims that the Savior is not to be found in 
history, but in the Church, so it will not be surprising if he displays 
no interest in what Islam has to say about Christ. However, the 
Christian may find that the Islamic perspective illuminates a middle 
ground between the historian�s emphasis on the natural and the 
                                                      
1 Khalidi (2003). 
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ecclesiastical emphasis on the supernatural. The humanity of 
Jesus is evident in the narrations of the Shí�ah, but it is a 
humanity transformed, a perfected humanity, and as such there is no 
denying its supernatural dimension.  

The Muslim always seems to appear as a stranger to the Christian, 
but perhaps it is from the stranger that the Christian can best come to 
know his savior. The crucifix has hung in the Church for so long that 
it becomes difficult for the Christian to find significance there. The 
attraction of the quest for the historical Jesus is that it provides a 
fresh look at the subject, even if that quest is marred by naturalistic 
presumptions inimical to the religious outlook. By trying to see 
Jesus as the Muslim sees him, the Christian may find his savior 
come to life, lifted up to God in his own inner life rather than 
crucified.1 

The crucifixion is one of the issues about which Muslims and 
Christians must agree to disagree. According to the Qur�àn, God made 

it appear that Christ died on the cross, but God saved him from this 
fate and raised him into heaven: They did not kill nor crucify him, but 
it so it was made to appear to them (4:157). If the Christians took it to 
be a fact that Jesus was crucified, they could not be blamed for 
this, since God Himself made it appear so; and if the Church Fathers 
formulated their theologies on the basis of the crucifixion, from an 
Islamic perspective this is entirely understandable. According to the 
narrations contained in this volume, however, although Jesus was 
prepared to die, by divine decree he was told to allow a substitute 
from among his most devoted disciples to take his place on the cross. 
By denying the crucifixion, nothing is taken away from the stature of 
the Messiah or from his mission. Christ gave of himself completely 
through his complete submission to God. The effect of the denial of 
the crucifixion leaves in tact his saving message and his paradigmatic 
moral role. Although Islam teaches that Christ is not personally 
sacrificed on the cross in an act of redemption, there is an indication 
in the Shi�ite narrations that God accepts his sacrifice by substitution.

2 
Among the Shí�ah, there are also differences of opinion about the 

crucifixion and resurrection of Christ. According to one narration, 
Imàm �Alí ibn Mêsà al-Rièà explains that Jesus �was raised 

                                                      
1 We are reminded by the glorious Qur�àn: �Recall when God said: �O 

Jesus, I will take you away and lift you up to Me.��. (3:54) 
2 See 4,2.3, below: �He [Adam] did not do something that was 

obligatory, so what happened happened, until Allah accepted a sacrifice for 
him.� (Bishàrah al-Muæìafà li Shí�ah al-Murtaèà, 29) 
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alive from the earth to the heaven. Then his soul was taken away 
between the earth and the heaven. After he was raised to the heaven 
his soul was restored to his body, and hence the words of God, the 
Almighty and Glorious, When Allah said: �O Jesus, I shall take you, 

and I shall raise you up to Myself� (3:55).1 The verb used in the 
ayah is mutawaffíka, which can have the sense of being made to pass 
away, as I shall take your life. So, many Shí�í theologians have held 

that Jesus did not die on the cross, but was raised by God, died 
between the earth and heaven, and then was restored to life and 
remains with God alive. The narration, however, is questionable, 
since it is not backed up by others, and �Allàmah Ìabàìabà�í has 

argued that Jesus never died at all.2 It is this opinion that seems to 
be most dominant among the Shí�í scholars today, although 

disagreement remains. Indeed those who differ concerning him are 
surely in doubt about him: they do not have any knowledge of that 
beyond following conjectures, and certainly they did not kill him. 
(4:157). So, various sorts of questions are raised by considering the 
àyàt and narrations about the crucifixion and resurrection of Christ 
that are relevant to how Christians and Muslims are to understand 
their respective views of Christ, as well as remaining issues 
within the Shí�í view of Christology. 

There are good reasons for both Christians and Muslims to study 
the narrations of the Shí�ah about Jesus. Some Muslims might 
wonder why, when we have the Qur�àn and sunnah, we should be 
especially interested in Jesus. To begin with, Jesus, along with 
the prophets Noah, Abraham, Moses, Peace be with them, and 
Muåammad has a special status in Islam as one of the greatest 
prophets, the ulê al-�Azm, the prophets who brought the divine law. 
What was revealed to the last of them is a confirmation of what was 
revealed to the others. The truth of the revelation is not to be found 
in its exclusivity but in its comprehensiveness, and we come to 
understand this best when we understand the teachings of all the 
prophets. Is this not why so much attention is given to the 
previous prophets in the Qur�àn? 

All of the prophets have brought a gospel of love, love of God 
and love of neighbor and love even for the meanest of His creatures. 
So, in the reports narrated below we find Jesus giving some of his 
food to the creatures of the sea. At the same time, however, this love 
is not to be confused with a sentimentalism which would prevent the 

                                                      
1 Biåàr al-Anwàr, 14, 338. 
2 See �Allàmah�s commentary on (4:159) in his Al-Mízàn. 
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execution of the divine law. Jesus found fault with the Pharisees 
not because of their regard for the exterior forms of religion, but 
because of their disregard for its interior forms, that is, because of 
their hypocrisy.1 

The Words of the Spirit of Allah reported in the selections that 
follow are primarily concerned with morals. These are Christian 
morals and at the same time Islamic morals. Today Christendom is in 
a state of moral upheaval. Peculiarly modern ideas of what is right 
and wrong have found their way into the theologians understandings 
of ethics. Significant areas of agreement are difficult to find. The 
simple morality taught by Jesus and which continues to be 
emphasized in Islam resonates in the narrations of the Shí�ah. While 
excessive asceticism is forbidden, we are to turn, like Jesus, away 
from the world to find refuge in God. 

From the following narrations we not only become reacquainted 
with the moral teachings of Jesus and with his character, but we 
also discover what the dear friends of Allah, the Household of the 
Prophet found it important to transmit about him, and thereby we 
get a glimpse into their moral teachings and characters, too. 

 

SOURCES 

Biåàr al-Anwàr is a collection of hadiths in Arabic written by 
Mawlà Muåammad Bàqir ibn Muåammad Taqí, known as Majlísí the 

Second, or simply �Allàmah Majlísí (A.H. 1037_1110). He is one of 
the most prolific Shí�í writers, and was Shaykh al-Islàm during the 

Safavid period. He authored thirteen books in Arabic and fifty-three 
in Farsi. His largest and most important work is Biåàr al-Anwàr al-
Jàmi�ah li-Durar Akhbàr al-Aimmah al-Aìhàr. This is the most 
comprehensive of all collections of Shí�í hadiths, and it includes 
almost all hadiths attributed to the Prophet through Shí�í chains of 
transmission, almost all of the aåàdíth qudsí (narrations of the words 
of God revealed to the Prophet not included in the Qur�àn) and 
other narrations attributed to the Imams. One of the features of 
this work is that Allàmah Majlísí went to great pains to separate his 

own views from the transmission of the aåàdith. It took him thirty-
six years to compile the work, from A.H. 1070 to A.H. 1106, with 
the cooperation of other scholars of the day and students. In the first 

                                                      
1 Cf. Matt. 23:25. 
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volume, he identifies his sources, and later in the same volume he 
evaluates their reliability. His sources include close to four hundred 
titles, among which are sixteen works of Shaykh Æadêq, sixteen 

works of Shaykh Ìêsí, eighteen works of Shaykh Mufíd, twelve 

works of Sayyid Murtaèà, twelve works of Shaåíd Awwal, twenty-
one works of Sayyid ibn Ìàwês, twenty-three works of Allàmah Åillí 

and twelve works of Shahíd Thàní. He also made use of ninety works 

by Sunní authors for correcting the words of the narrations or 

determining their meanings, and he mentions each of these sources 
by name in his introduction. There are three extant editions that have 
been published of Biåàr, one is a lithograph print in twenty-five 
volumes, known as the old edition. The second is that of Dar al-
Kutub al-Islàmiyyah, Tehran, Bàzàr Sulìàní, in one hundred ten 

volumes (no date), known as the new edition. In the Terhan edition, 
volumes 54, 55 and 56 contain a table of contents. The third edition 
is really just a reprint of the Tehran edition published by Muassasah 
al-Wafà of Beirut. In the Beirut edition, the contents have been 

moved to volumes 108, 109 and 110, and a volume 0 was added in 
which there is an introduction to the author and the authors of his 
sources.1 We have used the new edition published in Tehran. 

 
Tuåaf al-�Uqêl fí Mà Jà�a min al-Åikam wa al-Mawà�iî an Àl al-

Rasêl by Abê Muåammad Åasan ibn �Alí ibn Åusayn ibn Shu�bah 
Åarràní Åalabí is one of the most well known collections of Shí�í 
narrations. The author was a contemporary of Shaykh Æadêq and 

died in A.H. 381. Shaykh Mufíd reports narrations from him, and he, 
in turn, reports traditions from Shaykh Abê �Alí Muåammad ibn 

Hammàm, who died in A.H. 336. The book contains narrations from 
the Prophet followed by narrations of the first eleven Imams in 
order. After this, there are four more parts to the book: (1) the 
whispered counsel (munàjàt) of God to Moses; (2) the whispered 
counsel of God to Jesus; (3) the advice of the Messiah in the 
gospel and other places; and (4) advice of Mufaèèal ibn �Umar, one 
of the companions of Imam Æàdiq to the Shí�ah. In the 
introduction to this work, Ibn Shubah writes: 

I did not mention the chains of transmission in order to reduce the 
volume of the book and keep it short. Most of the narrations in this 
book are ones I have heard. Most of them pertain to manners and 

                                                      
1 This infomation is given in the article �Biåàr al-Anwàr� by Bahà� al-Dín 

Khoramshàhí in Dayirah al-Ma�àrif Tashshayyu�, Vol. 3, (Tehran: 
Mu�assasah Dayirah al-Ma�àrif Tashshayyu�, 1371/1992), p. 91_98. 
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wisdom which testify to their own validity and the correctness of 
their attribution. 

Scholars in this field consider the work to be reliable and refer to 
it in support of their opinions about hadiths and fiqh. The book was 
first published in A.H. 1303 in Iran, and later in Iraq, Lebanon and 
Iran.1 The edition we have used is that of Qom: Muassasah al-Nashr 
al-Islàmí, A.H. 1416. 

The narrations we have translated from Tuåaf al-�Uqêl are given 
without mention of a chain of transmission, although there is an 
indication in this work that they are reported by Imam Mêsà ibn 

Ja�far al-Kàîim.2 Part of a narration from this book may also be 
found in al-Kàfí, Vol. 2, p. 319, attributed to Imam Æadiq.  

Al-Kàfí is one of the four most authoritative sources of Shí�í 
narrations. It was written by Muåammad ibn Ya�qêb ibn Isåàq al-
Kulayní al-Ràzí (d. A.H. 328) and contains six thousand narrations 
divided into thirty-four sections. It took twenty years to write during 
the minor occultation of the twelfth Imam. It has been published 
in eight volumes in Tehran by Dàr al-Kutub al-Islàmiyyah. We have 
used the 1362/1983 edition. The whispered counsel of God to 
Jesus translated below from al-Kàfí, Vol. 8, 131_141, may also be 
found in Tuåaf al-�Uqêl, p. 496, without mention of the name of the 
Imam from whom it was narrated, and in Al-Amàlí of Shaykh Æadêq 

it is narrated from Imam Æàdiq. 
Another of the �four books� of Shí�í narrations containing reports 

about Jesus is Tahdhíb al-Aåkàm by Shaykh al-Ìàifah Abê Ja�far 
Muåammad ibn al-Åasan ibn �Alí al-Ìêsí (b. A.H. 385, d. A.H. 460). 
There are said to have been four hundred small books of Shí�í 
narrations extant during the author�s lifetime, known as Uæêl al-
Arbaah Miah, and the author claims to have compiled this collection 
from these. This book is a commentary on Al-Muqniah of Shaykh 
Mufíd, a work of jurisprudence containing references to hadiths. The 

edition of the Tahdhíb al-Aåkàm we have used is that of Tehran: Dàr 

al-Kutub al-Islàmiyyah, no date. 
Mustadrak al-Wasà�il wa Mustanbaì al-Masà�il by Hàjj Mírzà 

Åusayn Nêrí al-Ìabarsí ibn Muåammad Taqí (A.H. 1254-1320) 
contains more than twenty-three thousand narrations and has been 
published in Qom by Mu�assasah Àl al-Bayt li Iåyà al-Turàth, 

                                                      
1 See the article �Tuåaf al-�Uqêl� by Sayyid Mahdí Åà�irí in Dayirah al-
Ma�àrif Tashshayyu�, Vol. 4, (Tehran: Mu�assasah Dayirah al-Ma�àrif 

Tashshayyu�, 1373/1994), p. 169. 
2 Tuåaf al-�Uqêl, p. 392. 
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first edition published in A.H. 1408. This is considered one of the 
four most important collections of Shí�í hadiths of the modern 
period, that is, after the eleventh/seventeenth century, the others 
being Al-Wàfí by Fayè Kàshàní, Biåàr al-Anwàr by Allàmah Majlísí 

and Wasà�il al-Shí�ah by Shaykh Åurr al-Àmilí. It was written in 

order to complete the narrations not included in the Wasà�il al-
Shí�ah.1 

Muåammad Legenhausen 
The Imam Khomeini Education and Research Institute, Qom 

Rajab 1426/August 2005 
revised and expanded: Rabí� al-Awal 1430/March 2009 

 

                                                      
1 I would like to express my gratitude to �Abbàs Åusayní for assistance in 

the translation of some of the Åadíths and to Muntaîir Qà�im for his 

guidance in the translation of all of them. Thanks also are due to Prof. 
Tofighi for his suggestions. We are also grateful to the Imam Khomeini 
Education and Research Institute for providing the opportunity for this 
work. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
Jesus the son of Mary has always been revered and held in high 

esteem among Christians and Muslims, but there are differences as 
well as common points. Those who are familiar with the character of 
Christ, whether Muslim or Christian, will find many such points by 
reading this book.  

Prior to the publication of this collection, the valuable book of 
Tarif Khalidi, The Muslim Jesus, Sayings and Stories in Islamic 
Literature, has introduced Jesus as understood mostly through 
narrations found in the collections of Sunni Muslims. Today, the 
present book, Jesus through The Qur�àn and Shiite Narrations, 
introduces Jesus from the perspective of The Qur�àn and the Imams 
of the Household of the Prophet, peace be with them.  

According to Shi�ite narrations, �Imràn and Åannah were the 

parents of Mary; and Allah revealed to �Imràn: �I will grant you a 

boy, blessed, who will cure the blind and the leper and who will 
raise the dead by My permission.� When Mary was born Åannah 

said: �O my Lord! Verily I have delivered a female,� and when Mary 

grew up, the angels said to her, O Mary! Verily Allah has chosen 
you and purified you and chosen you above the women of the 
worlds. (3:42) 

Then the Sure Spirit (al-Rêå al-Amín) came down at noon on a 
Friday and said to her: I am but a messenger come from your Lord, 
to give you a boy most pure. (19:19) Then he blew into her breast 
and she became pregnant with Jesus. When Jesus, the spirit of Allah 
and His word, was born, on the night of the twenty-fifth of the 
twelfth lunar month, Dhê al-Qaµdah, Mary said: Oh! Would that I 
had died before this, and had been forgotten in oblivion (19:23). 

 
 
 
 



 

��
ŭơ�ƨǷĐƾǬ��

ǱơǃƢǷ�ķċǈȈǟŉǂǷ�Ǻƥ�ķǜŹ��ƥśǸǴǈŭơȁ�ĶǁƢǐǼǳơ� ǵơǂƬƷƢ�ŷǂȇƾǬƫȁ��Ƣ
� Ƕǣǁ� ǾȈǧ� ƢǸȀǼȈƥ�ǺǷ�ǕƢǬǻǩơǂƬǧơȁ� ƔƢǬƬǳơ��ƶǷȐǷ�ķǴǟ�ǹȂǠǴƐǘŭơ�ǦǬȈǇȁ��ƾȈǈǳơ
ƶȈǈŭơ�ǺǷ�Śưǯ�ķǴǟ� �ƣƢƬǰǳơ� ơǀŮ�ǶĆƔơǂǬƥ� �śǸǴǈǷ�ǵƗ� ơȂǻƢǯ�śĐȈƸȈǈǷ� �

ƨǨǴƬƼŭơ�ǽȂƳȂǳơ�ǮǴƫ����
�ǲƦǫ�ǺǷȁȁƢŰ� ƨť�ƪǻƢİǾƥƢƬİ�Ŀ�ȅƾǳƢŬơ�ǦȇǂǗ�ƾȈǈǳơ� ƢĄ� ǵƢǫ� ƨǳ�ǶĐȈǬǳơ�

�ķċǈȈǟśǸǴǈŭơ�Ķƾǳ���Î��ǩƢǘǻ�Ŀ��ǦȇǂǠƫķċǈȈǟ��ǲǿƗ�ƮȇƽƢƷƗ�ǺǷ�ƆƢǫȐǘǻơ�
ǵȂȈǳơ� ƣƢƬǰǳơ� ơǀǿ� ƔƢƳ� ƾǫȁ� �ǍȂǐŬƢƥ� ƨĐǼǈǳơ�� ��ƩƢȇơȁǁȁ� ǹƕǂǬǳơ� Ŀ� ȄǈȈǟ

ƨǠȈǌǳơ� ��ǲǿƗ� ƨĐǸƟƗ� Ǻǟ� ƽǁȁ� ƢǷȁ� ǹƕǂǬǳơ� ǱȐƻ� ǺǷ� ǾƫǁȂǏ� ƔȐƴƬǇơ� ƆȏȁƢŰ
ƪȈƦǳơ����

�ŉǂǷ�Đȅċƾǳơȁ�Ɛǹƛ�ƨĐȈǠȈǌǳơ�ǍȂǐǼǳơ�Ǫǧȁ��ȁ��ƨĐǼƷȁ�ǹơǂǸǟ�Ƣŷ�Ɛǹƛ�ȄƷȁƗ�ƅơ�
ǹơǂǸǟ�ńƛ���ȆĐǻƛđǿơȁďƤċǮǳ�Ɗƿ�ƊǯċǁƢƦǷ�ƆơǂČȇ�ƆƢǯƎŐČƝȋơ�ċǾǸǯȋơȁ�ċǂƥċǍċƫȂŭơ�ȄƎȈƸČȇȁ�Ȅ�

ƎǻƒƿƜƎƥȆČȁ�ƢƐŭȁ�đǳċƾĐǼƷ�ƪǳƢǫ��ŉǂǷ�Ʃƨ��ċǁėƣĐǻƛ�Ȇċȁ�ċǓčǠČƬ�ƢȀƌơčǻƊưȄ�ŉǂǷ�ƩŐǯ�ƢƐŭȁ��
ŭơ�ƪǳƢǫƨǰƟȐ�ČǶċȇčǂċǷ�ƢȇÈƅơ�Ɛǹƛ��ơđǭƢǨǘǏƊǗȁ�ċǂĐȀđǭđǭƢǨǘǏơȁ�ƊǴċǟ�ȄƎǻ�ÊƔƢǈƊǳƢǠǳơ�ċśǸ���

ǠŦ�ǂȀǛ�Ŀ�śǷȋơ�Ƶȁǂǳơ�ǖƦǿ�ƐĽƨ�ƢǫƢŮ�ƆȐƟ��ēǻƛċǁ�ƢǻƗ�ƢǸČǇƌǱȂċǁ�ėƥđǮ�ȋċǿċƤƊǳ�đǮ�
ƌǣċǃ�ƆƢǷȐđǯĐȈƆƢȄǈȈǠƥ�ƪǴǸƸǧ�ƢȀƦȈƳ�Ŀ�ǲǨƬǧ���ČȂǧđǳ�ǾƬǸǴǯȁ�ƅơ�Ƶȁǁ�ȄǈȈǟ�ƾ

ǂƸǇ�ƨǴȈǳ�ǷƢŬơǆȁ�ǳơ�ǺǷ�ǺȇǂǌǠȅƿƧƾǠǬǳơ��ŉǂǷ�ƪǳƢǫȁ�Ǿƫƾǳȁ�śƷ���ȇƢƎǼċƬčȈƊǳ�Ȇ�
đǷĔƪƊǫ�čƦƊǲċǿ�ƌǯċȁ�ơǀčǼČƪċǻ�čǈċǷ�ƆƢȈčǼÊǈĐȈƆƢ���

��
                                                      
1. Khalidi (2003). 
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Then Allah opened the tongue of Jesus and he said: Verily, I am 
a servant of Allah. He has given me the Book, and has made me a 
prophet, and has made me blessed wherever I may be. And He has 
enjoined on me prayer and charity (zakàh) as long as I live. (19:30-
31) Allah made his speech as an exoneration of his mother.  

That night�Iblís (the devil) went to the East and West in search of 

him. Then he found him in a room of a convent, with the angels 
surrounding him. He tried to get close to him. The angels shouted, 
�Get away!� He said to them, �Who is his father?� They answered, 

�His case is like that of Adam.� Iblís said, �Verily, I will mislead 

four fifths of the people by him.� Allah, the mighty and magnificent, 

only wanted to make his affair as a sign and mark for it to be known 
by this that He has power over all things. 

Jesus stood as an authority (åujjah) when he was three years old. 
When he reached seven years he spoke as a prophet and messenger, 
while he received revelation from Allah, the Exalted. When Allah 
commissioned him, He bestowed upon him light, knowledge and 
wisdom, and the knowledge of all the prophets before him, and He 
added to this the Gospel. He commissioned him to Jerusalem (Bayt 
al-Maqdis) for the children of Israel to invite them to His book and 
wisdom and to faith in Allah and His prophet. According to Shiite 
belief, if one denies Jesus the son of Mary, but confesses to all the 
other prophets, he is still not considered a believer. 

Jesus was noble, a worshipper, an ascetic, an itinerant, possessor 
of splendor, was loving to all the believers and excellent in his 
conduct with others. His ring was engraved with two sayings he took 
from the Gospel, �Blessed is the servant because of whom Allah is 

remembered, and woe unto the servant because of whom Allah is 
forgotten.� 

His shari�ah (law) included tawåíd (divine unity), ikhlàæ (purity), 
the dismissal of peers [for Allah], and the liberal uprightness of 
human nature. He made lawful what is pure in it, and prohibited what 
is filthy, and He removes from them their burdens and the shackles 
that 
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ǹƢǈǳ�ƅơ�ǪǴǗƘǧȄǈȈǟ�ƢȀǷȂǫ�ƪȀƳơȁ�śƷ�ǱƢǬǧ����ėǻƛȆƎǻƢƫƕ�Êƅơ�ČƾčƦċǟ�ċȆ�
ƎǼƊǴċǠċƳċȁ� ċƣƢƬđǰǳơȆƆƢĐȈƎƦċǻ�ƎǼƊǴċǠċƳċȁ�Ȇȁ� ČƪčǼƌǯ� ƢǷ� ċǺčȇƗ� ƆƢǯċǁƢƦČǷ�ƗƎǻƢǏčȁȆ�đƧƢǯēǄǳơȁ� đƧȐǐǳƢƥ�
ƆƢĐȈċƷ�ČƪǷČƽƢǷƅơ�ǲǠƴǧ�ȋ�Ɔơǁǀǟ�ǾǬǘǼǷ�ĐǷǾ����
ǱƢƳȁơ�ƨǴȈǴǳơ�ǮǴƫ�ǆȈǴƥƛ�ŭȇ�ƣǂǤŭơȁ�ǩǂǌǾƦǴǘ�Ŀ�ǽƾƳȂǧ��ƪȈƥ�ƽƐǨƷ�ƾǫ�ǂȇ�ƪ

ơ�ǾƥŭƨǰƟȐ�Ȃǻƾȇ�Ƥǿǀǧ��ơ�ƪƷƢǐǧ�ŭƨǰƟȐ��!ċƫċǼēƶ�ǱƢǬǧ�ǶŮ�� �ċǷčǺČƥƗ�ČǽȂ���ƪƥƢƳƘǧ
ǰƟȐŭơƨ��!ċǷƊưƌǴČǾƊǯ�ċǸƊưƎǲċƽƕ�ċǵ��ǧǱƢǬ�ǆȈǴƥƛ�ȋ�đǓōǴēǺƎƥ�đǾčǁƗ�ċƥċǠƊƨčƻƗ�ƎǅƢǸǼǳơ�ƢƎǅ��Đǻƛȁ�ƢǸ

ƐǲƳȁ� ĐǄǟ�ƅơ� ƽơǁƗǽǂǷƗ�ǲǠŸ�ǹƗ�Ɔƨȇƕ�Ȑǟȁ�ƨǷ�ČȈǳ�ĐǻƗ�Ǯǳǀƥ� ǶǴǠǴǟ� ǾȄƐǲǯ��
ǂȇƾǫ�ƔȆǋ���
ƾǬǧ� ơǀǳȄǈȈǟ� ǵƢǫ�śǼǇ�ƭȐƯ�Ǻƥơ� Ȃǿȁ� ƨĐƴūƢƥ�� �ȁ�śǼǇ� ǞƦǇ� ǢǴƥ� ƢƐŭ

ǾȈǳƛ�ńƢǠƫ�ƅơ�ȄƷȁƗ�śƷ�ƨǳƢǇǂǳơȁ� ƧȂƦǼǳƢƥ� ǶƐǴǰƫ� ��ǁȂǼǳơ� ǾǟƽȂƬǇơ�ƅơ� ǾưǠƥ� ƢƐŭȁ
ȈƦǻȋơ�ǵȂǴǟȁ�ƨǸǰūơȁ�ǶǴǠǳơȁǧ��ǲȈųȍơ�ǽƽơǃȁ��ƢȀǠȈŦ�ǾǴƦǫ�ƔƢ�ǅƾǬŭơ�ƪȈƥ�ńƛ�ǾưǠƦ

ƛǾǳȂǇǂƥȁ�ƅƢƥ�ǹƢŻȍơ�ńƛȁ�ǾƬǸǰƷȁ�ǾƥƢƬǯ�ńƛ�ǶǿȂǟƾȇ��ǲȈƟơǂǇƛ�řƥ�ń����
ŉǂǷ�Ǻƥ�ȄǈȈǟ� ǂǰǻƗ� ǺǷ� ƐǹƗ� Ȃǿ� ƨǠȈǌǳơ� ƽƢǬƬǟơȁ��ǺǷ� ǽơȂǇ�ǺŠ� ĐǂǫƗȁ�

ǲǇǂǳơ��Ń�ǺǷƚȇ���
ǹƢǯȄǈȈǟ��ƆƢŻǂǯ� ƆȐƳǁ�Ɔơƾǿơǃ� ƆơƾƥƢǟ��ƔƢĄ� ơƿ� ƆƢƸƟƢǇ�� �ǺǷƚǷ�ǲǰǳ� ƆƢĐƦŰ��

ǂǋƢǠŭơ�ǺǈƷƧ��ȁ�ǹƢǯǻŤƢƻ�ǊǬǾśǧǂƷ��ơƐǬƬǋǲȈųȍơ�ǺǷ�ƢǸȀ��!ċƥȂƌǗȄ�ċǂđǯƌƿ� ĒƾčƦċǠđǳ�
ÉƅơđǾđǴčƳƗ�čǺđǷ���ÊǈČǻ�ĒƾčƦċǠđǳ�ƈǲčȇċȁċȁċȆÉƅơ�đǾđǴčƳƗ�čǺđǷ�����

� ǾƬǠȇǂǋ� ǺǷ� ǹƢǯȁƬǳơơȁ� ƾȈƷȂȍǴƻȁ� ǍȐƻǞ�ơȋƽơƾǻ�ĐȈǨȈǼūơ� ƧǂǘǨǳơȁ��ƨ
ĐǈǳơƨƸǸ�ǧ�ƐǲƷƗ�ƮƟƢƦŬơ�ƢȀȈǧ�ǵĐǂƷȁ�ƩƢƦĐȈǘǳơ�ƢȀȈ��ǱȐǣȋơȁ�ǶǿǂǏƛ�ǶȀǼǟ�ǞǓȁȁ�

ƪǻƢǯ�ŗǳơǶȀȈǴǟ����
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were upon them.1 His law included the prayer, alms, and also 
restricting marriage to one woman, for the sake of women�s affairs.  

Admonitions and parables were sent down to him in the Injíl, but 
there was no law of retaliation (qiæàæ) in it nor precepts of 
retribution (aåkàm al-åudêd), and no obligations for inheritance. 
What was sent down to him was a mitigation of what was sent down 
to Moses in the Torah. Jesus commanded those with him who were 
believers and followed him that they believe in the law of the Torah, 
the laws of all prophets and the Injíl.� 

The Christians differed among themselves about Jesus. Some 
of them said, the Eternal, the Mighty and Magnificent, is united with 
Christ, His son. But the Eternal does not become non-eternal by this 
creature who is Jesus, and Jesus does not become eternal by the 
Eternal who is Allah.  

His people split into three sects: a sect of believers, and they were 
the disciples, a sect of his enemies, and they were the Jews, and a 
sect that exaggerated about him, and they left the faith.  

The apostles were twelve men and they were his followers and 
helpers. When Jesus asked, �Who are my helpers for Allah?� The 

disciples said, �We will be the helpers of Allah.�
2 So, they were 

called Naæàrà because of their help to the religion of Allah. 
Jesus lived for thirty-three years; he was not killed nor crucified, 

but it was made to appear so to the Christians. On the night of the 
twenty-first of Ramaèàn he was raised while there were nine 

thousand three hundred thirteen angles with him. He was raised from 
the earth alive and his soul was taken between heaven and earth, then 
he was raised to heaven and his soul was returned to him. He will 
come down to the world before the Resurrection day with the twelfth 
Imam of the Household of the Prophet, and invite the people to 
Allah. In the resurrection will come a man in a group and the angels 
will be around him with wings outspread and the light will be in 
front of them. Then the people of the Garden will crane their  

                                                      
1 See (7:157). 
2 See (61:14). 
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Ǡȇǂǋ�ǺǷ�ǹƢǯȁȇƾǳơȁ�ƧƢǯǄǳơȁ�ƧȐǐǳơ�ƆƢǔȇƗ�ǾƬ�Ɛȏƛ�ǱƢƳǂǳơ�ƲȇȁǄƫ�ǃơȂƳ�ǵƾǟȁ��ƨ
ƥƔƢǈǼǳơ�ƨƸǴǐŭ�ƆƧƢǟơǂǷ��ƧƾƷơȂ����

ȁȁ��ǱƢưǷƗȁ�ǚǟơȂǷ�ǲȈųȍơ�Ŀ�ǾȈǴǟ�ǱǄǻƌƗǾȈǧ�ǆȈǳ��ƽȁƾƷ�ǵƢǰƷƗ�ȏȁ�ǍƢǐǫ�
ƮȇǁơȂǷ�Ǒǂǧ�ȏȁ��ȄǇȂǷ�ȄǴǟ�ǱǄǻ�ƾǫ�ǹƢǯ�ƢǷ�ǦȈǨţ�ǾȈǴǟ�ǱǄǻƌƗ�ƢǸǯ�Ŀ�

ơǁȂƬǳơƧ� �ȁ� ƾǬǳȄǈȈǟ� ǂǷƗǾǟƢƦƫƗ�ǺǷ�Ǡȇǂǌƥ� ơȂǼǷƚȇ� ǹƗ�śǼǷƚŭơ�ƧơǁȂƬǳơ� ƨ��
ȁƆƢǠȈŦ�śĐȈƦǼǳơ�ǞƟơǂǋ��ƆƢǔȇƗ�ǲȈųȍơȁ���

ȁ� ƪǨǴƬƻơ� ƾǫ� ĶǁƢǐǼǳơǾȈǧ� �ǂưİȋơȁǱƢǫ�� �ōǹƛƊǬǳơ�đƾċŉēǄċǟ�ōǲċƳċȁ��ơēƫċƸċƾ�
ƎƥƎƶȈÊǈƊŭƢđǾǼƥơ��ȁ��ƢǸǯ��ȄǈȈǟ�Ȃǿ�ȅǀǳơ�ƭƾƄơ�ơǀǿ�ƽȂƳȂǳ�ƆƢƯƾŰ�Śǐȇ�ȏ�ŉƾǬǳơ�ĐǺǰǳ

ƆƢŻƾǫ�Śǐȇ�ȏ�ȄǈȈǟ�ƐǹƗƅơ�Ȃǿ�ȅǀǳơ�ŉƾǬǳơ�ƽȂƳȂǳ�����
ȄǈȈǟ� ǵȂǫ� ǩǂƬǧơ� ƾǫȁ�� ķǴǟ� ǾȈǧǩǂǧ� ƭȐƯ� ��Ƕǿȁ� ǹȂǼǷƚǷ� ƨǫǂǧ

ǹƢŻȍơ�Ǻǟ�ơȂƳǂƼǧ�ǾȈǧ�ơȂǴǣ�ƨǫǂǧȁ��ƽȂȀȈǳơ�Ƕǿȁ�ǽȁƽƢǟ�ƨǫǂǧȁ��ǹȂȇǁơȂūơ����
� ǹƢǯȁśȇǁơȂūơ� ƽơƾǠƫǂǌǟ�řƯơ�ƆƢǐƼǋ��ǱƘǇ� ƿƛȁ� �ǽǁƢǐǻƗȁ� ǾƬǠȈǋ� ơȂǻƢǯȁ� �
ȄǈȈǟ��ƅơ�ńƛ�ȅƎǁƢǐčǻƗ�čǺċǷǳƢǫ�ơȂ��Êƅơ�ČǁƢǐčǻƗ�ČǺčƸċǻ�ǁƢǐǼǳơ�ơȂĐǸǈǧȃ��

ǶĆǂǐǼǳƅơ�Ǻȇƽ�����
ȁȄǈȈǟ�ǂĐǸǟ�ƾǫƤǴČǏ�ƢǷȁ�ǲƬƌǫ�ƢǷȁ��ƨǼǇ�śƯȐƯȁ�ƨƯȐƯ�ƢȈǻƾǳơ�Ŀ���
Čǋ� ǺǰǳȁȃǁƢǐǼǴǳ� ǾĐƦ� �ȇǂǌǟȁ� ȃƾƷƛ� ƨǴȈǳ� ǞǧČǁ� ǲƥ�ƨǠǈƫ� ǾǠǷȁ� ǹƢǔǷǁ� ǺǷ� Ǻ

ťȐƯȁ�ǥȏƕƆƢǰƊǴǷ� ǂǌǟ�ƭȐƯȁ� ƨƟƢƥ� ǾƷȁǁ�ƪǔƦƌǫȁ� �ƆƢĐȈƷ�Ǒǁȋơ� ǺǷ� ǞǧČǁ� ��ś
ȁ��ǾƷȁǁ�ǾȈǴǟ�ƩĐƽǁȁ�ƔƢǸǈǳơ�ńƛ�ǞǧČǁ�ƐĽ��Ǒǁȋơȁ�ƔƢǸǈǳơ�ǥȂǇ�ǾĐǻƗ�ǲƦǫ�ǱŔȇ

� ǱȂǴƷƢȈǻƾǳơ� ńƛ� ƨǷƢȈǬǳơ� ǵȂȇ� �ƪȈƦǳơ� ǲǿƗ� ƨĐǸƟƗ� ǺǷ� ǂǌǟ� ňƢưǳơ� ǵƢǷȍơ� ǞǷ��
ǷƢȈǬǳơ� Ŀȁ� �ƅơ� ńƛ�ǅƢǼǳơ� ȂǟƾȇȁĿ� Ʊǂź� ƨƤǯȂǷ��ƨǰƟȐŭơ� ǾǳȂƷ�ƪƐǨǏ� ƾǫ�

�ǶȀǷƢǷƗ�ǁȂǼǳơȁ��ƢȀƬƸǼƳƗ��
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necks toward him and say, Who is this who is thus allowed by Allah? 
The angels will say, This is the spirit of Allah and His word! This is 
Jesus the son of Mary! 

Jesus once said about himself, �I sleep while I have nothing and I 

rise while I have nothing, and yet there is no one on earth more 
wealthy than I,� and he said another time, �I began the morning with 

my Lord, the Blessed and Supreme, above me and the fire (of hell) 
before me and death in pursuit of me. I have not obtained that for 
which I wished and I cannot keep away the things I hate. So who of 
the poor is poorer than I?� 

Jesus passed by a man who was blind, leprous and paralytic, 
and Jesus heard him giving thanks and saying, �Praise be to Allah 

Who has protected me from the trials with which He afflicts the 
majority of men.� Jesus said, �What trial remains which has not 

been visited upon you?� He said, �He protected me from a trial 

which is the greatest of trials, and that is disbelief.��Then Jesus 
touched him, and Allah cured him from his illnesses and beautified 
his face. Then he became a companion of Jesus and�worshipped 
with him.  

These two stories about him suffice to show his humility. He 
served a meal to the Apostles, and when they had eaten it, he himself 
washed them, and another time he stood up and washed their feet. 
They said, �It would have been more proper for us to have done this, 

O Spirit of Allah.� He said, �Verily, it is more fitting for one with 

knowledge to serve the people. Indeed, I humbled myself only so 
that you may humble yourselves among the people after me even as I 
have humbled myself among you.�  

The conversations of Jesus with the Disciples are very 
interesting. They asked him, �O spirit of Allah, so with whom should 

we keep company?� He said, �He the sight of whom reminds you of 

Allah, his speech increases your knowledge and his action makes you 
desirous of the other world.� And a man asked Jesus the son of 

Mary, �Which people is the best?� He took two handfuls of earth 

and said, �Which of these is the best? The people are created from 
earth, so the most honorable of them is the most God-wary.� 
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ĐǼŪơ�ǲǿƗ�ǾȈǳƛ�ĐƾǸȈǧƨǹȂǳȂǬȈǧ��ǶȀǫƢǼǟƗ���ċǷčǺċǿ�ǀơƊǫ�ȅǀǳơ�čƾƌƗ�đƿƊǹƊǳ�ČǾċǟ�ƊǴȄÊƅơ����ǱȂǬƬǧ
ƨǰƟȐŭơ��!ċǿǀơČǁ�ČƵȁÊƅơ�Ɗǯċȁ�đǴċǸČƬČǾ�ċǿ�ǀơČǺƥ�ȄǈȈǟ�ǂċǷ�ċǶċȇ����

ȄǈȈǟ�ǱƢǫ�ƾǬǳǾǈǨǻ�ǦǏȁ�Ŀ� ƧĐǂǷ�� �!ƎƥƗČƪȈƊǳċȁ�čȈċǆđǳ�Ȇċǋ�čȆƔ�ȁ�ƗčǏƎƦČƶ�
ƊǳċȁčȈċǆđǳ�Ȇċǋ�čȆƔ�Ɗǳċȁ�čȈċǆċȁ�ȄƊǴċǟ�čƳđǾȋơ�čǁƎǑċƷƗ�ďƾƒǣƗ�ċǼȄđǷ�ėǼȆ���ȃǂƻƗ� ƆƧĐǂǷ�ǱƢǫȁ��
!čǏƗċƦčƸČƪċǁċȁ�ėƥȆċƫ�ċǁƢƦċǭċƫċȁ�ǠƢƊǳȄđǷ�čǺƊǧ�čȂđǫȆ�Ǽǳơȁ�ƢČǁǷƗ�ƢǷ�ȆƊŭơȁ�čȂČƩƊǗ�Ŀ�ƊǴƎœ��ȏ�
čǷƗđǴČǮǷ�ƢčǁƗ�ČƳȂ�ƌƗ�ȏċȁ�đǗČǪȈċƽ�ƒǧċǞǷ�ƢƒǯƗ�ċǂČǽ�ǧ�ĔȅƘƊǧ�đǬƉŚƒǧƗ�ƊǬČǂđǷ�ėǼ�Ȇ����

řȇƾǳơ�ƭȁǁȂŭơ�Ŀȁ� �ȄǈȈǟ� ƐǹƗ�ǍȁŐǷ�ǵȁǀů�ȄǸǟƗ�ǲƳǁ�ȄǴǟ� ĐǂǷ�
ǱȂǬȇȁ� ǂǰǌȇ� ǾǠǸǈǧ� �ƱȂǴǨǷ� �ƊūơčǸČƾÊ�Êƅǟ� ȅǀǳơ�ƢǧƢƎǻȆđǷ�ċƥ� ǺÇƔȐ�ơčƥċƬƊǴȄƎƥ�đǾƒǯƗ�Ɗư�ǂ

ƊŬơƒǴƎǪ��ǧǱƢǬǾǳ�� �!ǷƢċƥ�đǬċȆđǷ�čǺċƥ�ÇƔȐƊǳ�čǶČȇ�đǐčƦċǮ���ǱƢǫ�� �ǟƢǧƢňđǷ�čǺċƥ�ÇƔȐČǿ�ċȂ�
čǟƗƊǜČǶċƦǳơ�ȇȐ�ƢČǿċȁ�ċȂƌǰǳơ�ƒǨČǂ����ǾȀƳȁ�ǺǈƷȁ�ǑơǂǷȋơ�ǮǴƫ� ǺǷ�ƅơ� ǽƢǨǌǧ� �ǾĐǈǸǧ

ǾǠǷ�ƾƦǠȇ�Ȃǿȁ�ǾƦƷƢǐǧ����
ǾǠǓơȂƫ� Ŀ� ȆǨǰȇȁśƬǠǫơȂǳơ� śƫƢǿ� ǂǯƿ�� ��śȇǁơȂƸǴǳ� ƆƧĐǂǷ� ǞǼǏ� ǾĐǻƛ

ǾǈǨǼƥ�ǶǿƘĐǓȁ��ơȂǴǯƗ�ƢĐǸǴǧ��ƆƢǷƢǠǗ��ȂǳƢǬǧ��ǶȀǷơƾǫƗ�ǲǈǤǧ�ǵƢǫ�ȃǂƻƗ�ƆƧĐǂǷȁơ��!ƢĐǼƌǯ�
ČǺčƸċǻ�ēǪċƷƗ�ơǀȀƎƥ�Ƣȇ�ċƵȁČǁ�Êƅơ���ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��!ōǹƛ�ēǪċƷƗ�ƎǅƢǼǳơ�đƨċǷčƾđŬƢƎƥǳơ�ČǶđǳƢǠ��ƢǸēǻƛ�ČƪčǠċǓơȂċƫ�
ơǀƊǰċǿ�ƢǸčȈƊǰđǳ�ơȂČǠċǓơȂċƬċƫ��ȅđƾčǠċƥ�ĿƎǅƢǼǳơ�ȆđǠČǓơȂċƬƊǯ�čǶƌǰƊǳ�����

ȄǈȈǟ�ƨƯƽƢŰ� ƢĐǷƗǽȂǳƘǇ�ƾǬǳ� �ƆơĐƾƳ�ƨƥơƐǀƴǧ�śȇǁơȂƸǴǳ�� �!Ƣȇ� ČǆđǳƢƴČǻ� čǺċǷ�
�Êƅơ�ċƵȁČǁ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��!�Ŀ�čǶƌǰČƦŏǣċǂČȇċȁ��ČǾƌǬđǘčǼċǷ�čǶƌǰđǸƒǴđǟ�Ŀ�ČƾȇƎǄċȇċȁ��ČǾČƬċȇčƙČǁ�Èƅơ�ǶƌǯČǂŏǯƊǀČȇ�čǺċǷ

ČǾƌǴċǸċǟ� đƧċǂđƻȉơ��ǾǳƘǇ�ǲƳǁȁ�� �ǱƢǬǧ� �ƣơǂƫ�ǺǷ�śƬǔƦǫ�ǀƻƘǧ��ƌǲċǔƒǧƗ� ƎǅƢǼǳơ� ĔȅƗ��
!ČȀČǷċǂƒǯƘǧ��ƉƣơǂČƫ�ǺđǷ�ơȂƌǬđǴČƻ�ČǅƢǼǳơ��ƌǲċǔƒǧƗ�ƎǺčȈċƫƢǿ�ĐȅƗčǶČǿƢǬčƫƗ�čǶ����
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God also introduced Himself to Jesus, He described His endless 
mercy to him, and He gave him necessary instructions. Once He said 
to him, �O Jesus! I do not forget those who forget Me, so how could 

I forget those who remember Me! I am not stingy with those who 
disobey Me, so how could I be stingy with those who obey Me.� And 

he said another time, �Be to the people like the earth below in 

meekness, like the flowing water in generosity, and like the sun and 
the moon in mercy, which shine on the good and sinner alike.� 

The advice attributed to Jesus in Shiite narrations is full of 
wisdom, guidance and direction. Among the advice he gives in order 
to improve relations among people is: �That which is not loved by 

you for someone to do to you, do not do that to others, and if 
someone strikes you on the right cheek, turn to him your left cheek 
also.� 

The Shí�ah believe that the Bible as it exists today has been 
distorted, but that despite this, much of what it contains is consistent 
with the spirit of the teachings of Jesus, and this is confirmed by 
many of the narrations attributed to the Imams, peace be with them. 
An example of this is that Jesus said: �In truth I say to you, 

whoever looks at a snake that intends to strike his brother and does 
not warn him until it kills him, he will not be secure from 
partnership in his murder. Likewise, whoever looks at his brother 
doing something wrong, and does not warn him of its consequences 
until it encompasses him, he will not be secure from partnership in 
his sin.� 

The narrations presented here have been selected from some of 
the most important books of Shi�ite narrations. It has been arranged 
into nine parts. In the first part, about the life of Jesus, we find a 
few narrations that conflict with each other. Some of the chains of 
narration through which the narrations are reported are weak. At the 
end of the eighth part there are four narrations reported to be from 
the Gospel, but we do not know from which Gospel they have been 
reported. The last narration in this book is about the respect given to 
Jesus by the Christians of one thousand three hundred sixty-four 
years ago. This narration has several ambiguities.  
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ȁȄǈȈǠǳ� ǾǈǨǻ� ƅơ� ǥĐǂǟ� ƾǫƨǠǇơȂǳơ� ǾƬŧǁ� Ǿǳ� ǦǏȁȁ� �� �� ǾǤƐǴƥȁǽǂǷơȁƗ��
ƧĐǂǷ� Ʃơƿ� Ǿǳ� ǱƢǫȁ� �!ȇƢȄǈȈǟ��ėǻƛ�ȆčǻƗ� ȏ�ċǈȄċǷ�čǺċȇ�čǼǈƢƎǻ�ȆƊǧ�ƊǰčȈċǦčǻƗ�ċǈȄċǷ�čǺ�

ċȇƒǀƌǯČǂƎǻȆ�ǻƗ�ƢčƥƗ�ȏ�ċƼƌǲċǷ�ȄƊǴċǟ�čǺċǟ�ǐƢƎǻ�ȆƊǧ�ƊǰčȈċǦčƥƗ�ċƼƌǲċǷ�ȄƊǴċǟ�čǺČȇ�đǘČǠȈƎǼȆ����ƧĐǂǷȁ�
ȃǂƻƗǾǳ�ǱƢǫ���!ƌǯčǺđǳ�ĐǼǴƢƎǅđūơ�Ŀ�ƒǴƎǶǯ�ƢȋčǁƎǑċƫ�čƸċƬČȀčǶ�Ŀȁ��ÊƔƢƼċǈǳơǯ�ŭƢƢÊƔƎǁƢŪơ�ȅ��
Ŀȁ�čƷǂǳơċǸđƨǯ�ǌǳƢčǸƎǆƊǬǳơȁ�ċǸƎǂ�ǧ�ƜēǻČȀǸƢċȇ�ƒǘƌǴǠƢđǹċƦǳơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ėǂǨǳơȁ�ƢƎƳƎǂ����

ȄǈȈǟ� ƢȇƢǏȁ� Ɛǹƛ�ƨȇƽƢǿȁ� ƨǸȈǰƷ� ƨǠȈǌǳơ� ƩƢȇơȁǁ� Ŀ� ƩƔƢƳ� ŗǳơ�
ƧƾǋǂǷȁ��ǾƌǳȂǫ�ǅƢǼǳơ�ƧǂǋƢǠǷ�Ǻǈū�ǽƢȇƢǏȁ�ǺǸǧ��!ǷƢČƫ�ȏ�đƸĔƤƒǹƗ�Čȇ�ƒǨċǠƊǲƎƥ�ċǮƊǧ��Ȑ

ċƫƒǨċǠƒǴČǾƎƥ�ċƷƘĒƾ��ȁƛƒǹƊǳ�ƊǘċǶċƷƗ�ďƾċƻ�ēƾċǭơ�ȋčȇċǸċǺǧ�Ƙčǟđǖơ�ȋčȇċǈǂ����
ƆƢȈǳƢƷ�ƽȂƳȂŭơ�ǅĐƾǬŭơ�ƣƢƬǰǳơ�ǦȇǂƸƬƥ�ƨǠȈǌǳơ�ƽƢǬƬǟơ�ǞǷȁ��Ɛȏƛ�ǹȁǂȇ�ǶȀĐǻƗ�

ȄǈȈǟ�ǶȈǳƢǠƫ�Ƶȁǁ�ǞǷ� ƆƢǸƴǈǼǷ� ǾǸȈǿƢǨǷ�ǺǷ�Śưǰǳơ� ��ǺǷ�ƾȇƾǠǳơ� ƢǿƾĐȇƚȇȁ
ƽƢƷƗƪȈƦǳơ�ǲǿƗ�ƨĐǸƟƗ�Ʈȇ��ǺǸǧȄǈȈǟ�ǱȂǫ�Ǯǳƿ��!�čǶƌǰƊǳ� ƌǱȂƌǫƗ�ĘǪċƸƎƥ�ċǷ�čǺ�

ċǻƊǜċǂƊūơ�ńƛ�ēȈđƨċƫ�ČƚĔǵČǽƢƻƗ�đǳ�ċƬƒǴđƾƊǣČǾ�Ɗǳċȁ�čǶČȇ�ċƸŏǀčǁČǽƊǫ�ȄēƬċƷ�ċƬƊǴčƬČǾ�Ɗǧ�ȇ�ȐƘċǷČǺƒǹƗ�ċȇ�ƌǰƊǹȂƊǫ�čƾ�
ċǋċǂċǭċƽ�Ŀ�đǷđǾ�Ɗǯċȁ�ƊǀđǳċǮċǷ�čǺċǻ�ƊǜċǂđƻƗ�ńƛ�đǾȈċȇ�čǠċǸƌǲƊŬơ�đǘƊƠȈƊƨ�Ɗǳċȁ�čǶČȇ�ċƸŏǀčǁČǽǟ�ƢđǫċƦċƬ�ȄēƬċƷ�ƢȀ

ƊǗƢƷƗčƪƎƥ�đǾ�Ɗǧ�ȇ�ȐƘċǷČǺƒǹƗ�ċȇ�ƌǰƊǹȂƊǫ�čƾċǋ�ċǂċǭ�Ŀ�ƛƯºđǸđǾ�����
Ŀ� ƧƽǁơȂǳơ� ǁƢƦƻȋơ� ƢĐǷƗȁƣƢƬıǳơ� ơǀǿ�ƪǘǬƬǳơȁ� ƩŚƬƻơ� ƾǬǧ�� ǺǷ�� ĐǶǿƗ�ƤƬǯ

ƨǠȈǌǳơ� ƮȇƽƢƷƗƧŚưıǳơ�� �ǱȂǐǧ� ƨǠǈƫ� Ŀ� ƪǻĐȁƽȁ� �ČǇ� ǱĐȁȋơ� ǲǐǨǳơ� ȆǨǧ�Ʃƽǂ
ǟ� ƨȈǯƢūơ� ƩƢȇơȁǂǳơȄǈȈǟ� ƧƢȈƷ� Ǻ� ƨǓǁƢǠƬǷ� ƆơǁƢƦƻƗ� ǾƳơȂǻ� ȏ� ƮȈƷ� �Ɛȏƛ�

ƆơǁƽƢǻ��ƪǻƢİ�ǹƛȁǨȈǠǓ�ƢȀǔǠƥ�ƾȈǻƢǇƗ�ƨ��ǠƥǁƗ�ȃǂǻ�ǺǷƢưǳơ�ǲǐǨǳơ�ǂƻƕ�ĿȁǁƢƦƻƗ�ƨ�
ǲȈƳƢǻȋơ� ĐȅƗ�Ǻǟ�ȅǁƾǻ�ȏ�Ǻǰǳ�ǲȈųȍơ�Ǻǟ�ƨǳȂǬǼǷ� ��ƨĐǐǫ�Ŀ��Śƻȋơ�ŐŬơ�Ŀȁ

ƆƢǷƢǟ�śƬǇȁ�ƨǠƥǁƗȁ�ƨƟƢťȐƯȁ�ǦǳƗ�ǺǷ� ǂưǯƗ�ǀǼǷ�ȃǁƢǐǼǳơ� ƨǫȐǟ� �ǻ�ƆƢǗƢǬǻ� ǾƳơȂ
ƨǸȀƦǷ����
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On the other hand, the contents of parts two through eight are 
considered firm and are beautiful. Mostly, the Muslim and Christian 
beliefs are consistent with each other here.  

We do not believe in the divinity of Jesus, but we do believe 
that he was inseparable from God. They have an attraction in such a 
way that they have an effect on the hearts of those ready to receive 
them, and increase love for Jesus.  

This collection of hadiths was first published in Iran and Lebanon 
as Jesus (peace be with him) through Shi�ite Narrations; and a third 
edition was published in New York with the verses of the Qur�àn 

pertaining to Jesus, peace be with him, with the translation of Ali 
Quli Qara�i, from his recently published exquisite translation of the 
entire Qur�àn. The Qur�àn: With a Phrase-by-Phrase English 
Translation, (London: Islamic College for Advanced Studies Press, 
2004). In this new publication we offer a new fourth edition of the 
narrations and their translations. 

It has been completed with the help of some of my teachers and 
friends. Prof. Muåammad Hàdí Yêsufí Gharaví reviewed the Arabic 

text of the narrations. Åàjj Muåammad Legenhausen was the main 

translator of the narrations into English. Sayyid Muåammad 

Naæíåatkon helped with the Arabic vocalization marks and Shawqí 

Shàlbàf with the new edition of the Arabic text. Likewise, my wife 
also showed much patience with this work. I thank all of them. I 
would especially like to thank the Center for Shi�ite Studies, in 

whose library a portion of this work was carried out. I hope it may be 
accepted by Allah, and I offer the blessings for it to those who have a right 
over us, especially my parents and brothers.  

We would like to thank our readers and solicit their assistance if 
they find any errors in the text or its translation. 

 
Mahdí Muntaîir Qà�im 
Rajab 1428/August 2007 
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��ƆơĐƾƳ� ǲȈŦȁ� ǺǬƬǷ� ȂȀǧ� ǺǷƢưǳơ� ȄĐƬƷ� ňƢưǳơ� ǲǐǨǳơ� Ŀ� ǁƢƦƻȋơ� ǹȂǸǔǷ� ƢĐǷƗ
śǸǴǈŭơȁ�ȃǁƢǐǼǳơ�śƥ�ƔƢǬƬǳȏơ�ǁȁƢŰ�ƾƷƗ�ǲƐǰǌȇƢǷ�ƆƢƦǳƢǣȁ����

ȏ�ǺŴ�ȄǈȈǟ�ƨĐȈǿȂǳƘƥ�ƾǬƬǠǻ��ǨǼǷ�ǆȈǳ�ǾĐǼǰǳȁ�ǾǳơȂǫƗ�ȃǂǻȁ��ƅơ�Ǻǟ�ƆƢƐǰ
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1. HIS ANNUNCIATIONS  

Thereat Zachariah supplicated his Lord. He said, �My Lord! Grant 

me a good offspring from You! Indeed You hear all supplications.� 
(3:38) 

Then the angels called out to him, as he stood praying in the 
sanctuary: �Allah gives you the good news of John, as a confirmer of 

a Word of Allah,1 eminent and chaste, a prophet, among the 
righteous.� (3:39) 

When the angels said, �O Mary, Allah gives you the good news of 
a Word from Him whose name is Messiah, Jesus, son of Mary, 
distinguished in the world and the Hereafter, and one of those 
brought near [to Allah]. (3:45) 

He will speak to people in the cradle and in adulthood, and will be 
one of the righteous.� (3:46) 

She said, �My Lord, how shall I have a child seeing that no human 

has ever touched me?� He said, �so it is that Allah creates whatever 

He wishes. (3:47) 
 

2. HIS BIRTH  
And mention in the Book Mary, when she withdrew from her 

family to an easterly place. (19:16) 
Thus did she seclude herself from them, whereupon We sent to 

her Our Spirit and he became incarnate for her as a well-
proportioned human. (19:17) 

She said, �I seek the protection of the All-beneficent from you, 
should you be Godwary!� (19:18) 

He Said, �I am only a messenger of your Lord that I may give you 

a pure son.� (19:19) 
She said, �How shall I have a child seeing that no man has ever 

touched me, nor have I been unchaste?, (19:20) 
He said, �So shall it be. Your Lord says. �It is simple for Me.� And 

so that We may make him a sign for mankind and a mercy from Us, 
and it is a matter [already] decided.� (19:21) 

  

                                                      
1 That is, Jesus. 
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Thus she conceived him, then withdrew with him to a distant place. 
(19:22) 

The birth pangs brought her to the trunk of a date palm. She said, 
�I wish I had died before this and become a forgotten thing, beyond 
recall.� (19:23) 

Thereupon he called her from below her [saying,] �Do not grieve! 

Your Lord has made a spring to flow at your feet. (19:24) 
Shake the trunk of the palm tree, freshly picked dates will drop 

upon you. (19:25) 
Eat, drink, and be comforted. Then if you see any man, say, 

�Indeed I have vowed a fast to the All-beneficent, so I will not speak 
to any human today.� � (19:26) 

And her who guarded her chastity, so we breathed into her Our 
spirit.1 (21:91)  

And Mary, daughter of Imran, who guarded the chastity of her 
womb, so We breathed into it of Our spirit. She confirmed the words 
of her Lord and His Books, and she was one of the obedient. (66:12) 

 
3. HIS SPEECH FROM THE CRADLE 
Then carrying him she brought him to her people. They said, �O 

Mary, you have certainly come up with an odd thing! (19:27) 
O sister of Aaron [�s lineage]! Your father was not an evil man, 

nor was your mother unchaste.� (19:28) 
Thereat she pointed to him. They said, �How can we speak to one 

who is yet a baby in the cradle?� (19:29) 
He said, �Indeed I am a servant of Allah! He has given me the 

Book and made me a prophet. (19:30) 
He has made me blessed, wherever I may be, and He has enjoined 

me to [maintain] the prayer and to [pay] the zakàt as long as I live, 
(19:31) 

And to be good to my mother, and He has not made me self-willed 
and wretched. (19:32) 

Peace to me the day I was born, and the day I die, and the day I 
am raised alive.� (19:33) 

That is Jesus, son of Mary, a word of the Real concerning whom 
they are in doubt. (19:34) 

 

                                                      
1 Or �of Our spirit.� 
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Then because of their breaking their covenant, their defiance of 
Allah�s signs, their killing of the prophets unjustly and for their 

saying, �Our hearts are uncircumcised.� Rather Allah has set a seal 

on them for their unfaith, so they do not have faith except a few. 
(4:155) 

And for their faithlessness, and their uttering a monstrous 
calumny against Mary, (4:156) 

And We made the son of Mary and his mother a sign, and 
sheltered them in a highland, level and watered by a stream. (23:50) 

 
4. HIS CREATION  
Indeed the case of Jesus with Allah is like the case of Adam: He 

created him from dust, then said to him, �Be,� and he was. (3:59) 
This is the truth from your Lord, so do not be among the skeptics. 

(3:60)  
Should anyone argue with you concerning him, after the 

knowledge that has come to you, say, �Come! Let us call our sons 

and your sons, our women and your women, our souls and your 
souls, then let us pray earnestly and call down Allah�s curse upon the 

liars.� (3:61) 
This is indeed the true account, for sure. There is no god but 

Allah, and indeed Allah is the All-mighty, the All-wise. (3:62) 
But if they turn away, indeed Allah knows best the agents of 

corruption. (3:63) 
Say, �O People of the Book! Come to a word common between us 

and you: that we will worship no one but Allah, and that we will not 
ascribe any partner to Him, and that we will not take each other as 
lords besides Allah.� But if they turn away, say, �Be witnesses that 
we are muslims.�1 (3:64) 

                                                      
1 That is, those who have submitted to Allah. 
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5. HIS PROPHETHOOD  
Say, We have faith in Allah, and that which has been sent down to 

us, and that which was sent down to Abraham, Ishmael, Isaac, Jacob 
and the Tribes, and that which Moses and Jesus were given, and that 
which the prophets were given from their Lord; we make no 
distinction between any of them, and to Him do we submit, (2:136) 

Say, �We have faith in Allah, and in what has been sent down to 

us, and what was sent down to Abraham, Ishmael, Isaac, Jacob and 
the Tribes, and that which Moses and Jesus were given, and the 
prophets, from their Lord. We make no distinction between any of 
them, and to Him do we submit.� (3:84) 

[Recall] when We took a pledge from the prophets, and from you 
and from Noah and Abraham and Moses and Jesus son of Mary, and 
We took from them a solemn pledge, (33:7) 

So that He may question the truthful concerning their truthfulness. 
And He has prepared for the faithless a painful punishment. (33:8) 

We have indeed revealed to you as We revealed to Noah and the 
prophets after him, and [as] We revealed to Abraham and Ishmael, 
Isaac, Jacob, and the Tribes, Jesus and Job, Jonah, Aaron, and 
Solomon, and We gave David the Psalms. (4:163) 

O People of the Book! Do not exceed the bounds in your religion, 
and do not attribute anything to Allah except the truth. The Messiah, 
Jesus son of Mary, was only an apostle of Allah, and His Word that 
He cast toward Mary and a spirit from Him. So have faith in Allah 
and His apostles, and do not say, �[God is] a trinity.� Relinquish 
[such a creed]! That is better for you. Allah is but the One God. He 
is far too immaculate to have any son. To Him belongs whatever is in 
the heavens and whatever is on the earth, and Allah suffices as 
trustee. (4:171) 

And Zechariah, John, Jesus and Ilyàs � each of them among the 
righteous � (6:85) 
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These are the apostles, some of whom We gave an advantage over 
others: of them are those to whom Allah spoke, and some of them He 
raised in rank, and We gave Jesus, son of Mary, manifest proofs and 
strengthened him with the Holy Spirit. Had Allah wished, those who 
succeeded them would not have fought each other after the manifest 
proofs had come to them. But they differed. So there were among 
them those who had faith and there were among them those who 
were faithless, and had Allah wished, they would not have fought 
one another; but Allah does whatever He desires. (2:253) 

Certainly We gave Moses the Book, and followed him with the 
apostles, and We gave Jesus, the son of Mary, manifest proofs, and 
confirmed him with the Holy Spirit. Is it not that whenever an 
apostle brought you that which was not to your liking, you would act 
arrogantly; so you would impugn a part [of them], and slay a[nother] 
part? (2:87) 

And He will teach him the book and wisdom, the Torah and the 
Evangel, (3:48) 

and [he will be] an apostle to the children of Israel, [and he will 
declare,] �I have certainly brought you a sign from your Lord: I will 

create for you out of clay the form of a bird, then I will breathe into 
it, and it will become a bird by Allah�s leave. And I will tell you 

what you have eaten and what you have stored in your houses. There 
is indeed a sign in that for you, should you be faithful. (3:49) 

And [I come] to confirm [the truth of] that which is before me of 
the Torah, and to make lawful for you some of the things that were 
forbidden you. So be wary of Allah and obey me. (3:50)  

Indeed Allah is my Lord and your Lord; so worship Him. This is a 
straight path.� (3:51) 

When Allah will say, "O Jesus son of Mary, remember My 
blessing upon you and upon your mother, when I strengthened you 
with the Holy Spirit, so you would speak to the people in the cradle 
and in adulthood, and when I taught you the Book and wisdom, the 
Torah and the Evangel, and when you would create from clay the 
form of a bird, with My leave, and you would breathe into it and it 
would become a bird, with My leave; and you would heal the blind 
and the leper, with My leave, and you would raise the dead, with My 
leave; and when I held off [the evil of] the Children of Israel from 
you when you brought them manifest proofs, whereat the faithless 
among them said, �This is nothing but plain magic.�" (5:110) 
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6. HIS SHARÍ�AH  
And We followed them with Jesus son of Mary, to confirm that 

which was before him of the Torah, and We gave him the Evangel 
containing guidance and light, confirming what was before it of the 
Torah, and as guidance and advice for the Godwary. (5:46) 

Let the people of the Evangel judge by what Allah has sent down 
in it. Those who do not judge by what Allah has sent down, it is they 
who are the transgressors. (5:47) 

Then We followed them up with Our apostles and We followed 
[them] with Jesus son of Mary, and We gave him the Evangel, and 
We put in the hearts of those who followed him kindness and mercy. 
But as for monasticism, they innovated it � We had not prescribed it 
for them � only for seeking Allah�s pleasure. Yet they did not 

observe it with due observance. So We gave to the faithful among 
them their [due] reward, but many of them are transgressors. (57:27) 

When Jesus brought the manifest proofs, he said, �I have certainly 

brought you wisdom, and [I have come] to make clear to you some of 
the things that you differ about. So be wary of Allah and obey me.� 
(43:63) 

Indeed Allah is my Lord and your Lord; so worship him. This is a 
straight path.� (43:64) 

 
7. HIS NON-DIVINITY  
They are certainly faithless who say, �Allah is the Messiah, son of 

Mary.� Say, �Who can avail anything against Allah should He wish 

to destroy the Messiah, son of Mary, and his mother, and everyone 
upon the earth?� To Allah belongs the kingdom of the heavens and 

the earth, and whatever is between them. He creates whatever He 
wishes, and Allah has power over all things. (5:17) 

The Jews and the Christians say, �We are Allah�s children and His 

beloved ones.� Say. �Then why does He punish you for your sins?� 

Rather you are humans from among His creatures. He forgives 
whomever He wishes, and punishes whomever He wishes, and to 
Allah belongs the kingdom of the heavens and the earth, and 
whatever is between them, and toward Him is the return. (5:18) 
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The Messiah would never disdain being a servant of Allah, nor 
would the angels brought near [to Him]. And whoever disdains His 
worship and is arrogant, He will gather them all toward Him. (4:172) 

They are certainly faithless who say, �Allah is the Messiah, son of 

Mary.� But the Messiah had said, �O Children of Israel! Worship 

Allah, my Lord and your Lord. Indeed whoever ascribes partners to 
Allah, Allah shall forbid him [entry into] paradise, and his refuge 
shall be the Fire, and the wrongdoers will not have any helpers.� 
(5:72) 

They are certainly faithless who say, �Allah is the third [person] 

of a trinity,� While there is no god except the One God. If they do 

not relinquish what they say, there shall befall the faithless among 
them a painful punishment. (5:73) 

Will they not repent to Allah and plead with Him for forgiveness? 
Yet Allah is all-forgiving, all-merciful. (5:74) 

The Messiah, son of Mary, is but an apostle. Certainly [other] 
apostles have passed before him, and his mother was a truthful one. 
Both of them would eat food. Look how We clarify the signs for 
them, and yet, look, how they go astray! (5:75) 

Say, �Do you worship, besides Allah, what has no power to bring 

you any benefit or harm, while Allah---He is the All-hearing, the 
All-knowing?!� (5:76) 

Say, �O people of the Book! Do not unduly exceed the bounds in 

your religion and do not follow the fancies of a people who went 
astray in the past, and led many astray, and [themselves] strayed 
from the right path.� (5:77) 

The faithless among the Children of Israel were cursed on the 
tongue of David and Jesus son of Mary. That, because they would 
disobey and used to commit transgression. (5:78) 

They would not forbid one another from the wrongs that they 
committed. Surely, evil is what they had been doing. (5:79) 
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When the Son of Mary was cited as an example, behold, your 
people raise an outcry. (43:57) 

They say. �Are our gods better or he?� They only cite him to you 

for the sake of contention. Rather they are a contentious lot. (43:58) 
He was just a servant whom We had blessed and made an 

exemplar for the Children of Israel. (43:59) 
The Jews say, �Ezra is the son of Allah,� and the Christians say, 

�Christ is the son of Allah.� That is an opinion that they mouth, 
imitating the opinions of the faithless of former times. May Allah 
assail them, where do they stray?! (9:30) 

They have taken their scribes and their monks as Lords besides 
Allah, and also Christ, Mary�s son; though they were commanded to 
worship only the One God, there is no god except Him; He is far too 
immaculate to have any partners that they ascribe [to Him]. (9:31) 

They desire to put out the light of Allah with their mouths, but 
Allah is intent on perfecting His light though the faithless should be 
averse. (9:32) 

 
8. DIFFERENCES AMONG PEOPLE ABOUT HIM 
And when Allah will say, �O Jesus son of Mary! Was it you who 

said to the people, �Take me and my mother for gods besides 

Allah�?� He will say, �Immaculate are You! It does not behoove me 
to say what I have no right to [say]. Had I said it, You would 
certainly have known it: You know whatever is in my self, and I do 
not know what is in Your Self, Indeed You are knower of al that is 
Unseen. (5:116) 
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I did not say to them [anything] except what You had commanded 
me [to say]: �Worship Allah, my Lord and your Lord,� And I was a 

witness to them so long as I was among them. But when You had 
taken me away, You Yourself were watchful over them, and You are 
witness to al things. (5:117) 

If You punish them, they are indeed Your creatures; but if You 
forgive them, you are indeed the All-mighty, the All-wise.� (5:118) 

Allah will say, �This day truthfulness shall benefit the truthful. 

For them there will be gardens with streams running in them, to 
remain in them forever. Allah is pleased with them and they are 
pleased with Him. That is the great success.� (5:119) 

To Allah belongs the kingdom of the heavens and the earth and 
whatever there is in them, and He has power over all things. (5:120) 

He has prescribed for you the religion which He had enjoined 
upon Noah and which We have [also] revealed to you, and which We 
had enjoined upon Abraham, Moses and Jesus, declaring, �Maintain 
the religion, and do not be divided in it.� Hard on the polytheists is 
that to which you summon them. Allah chooses for it whomever He 
wishes and He guides to it whomever returns penitently. (42:13) 

They did not divide [into sects] except after the knowledge had 
come to them, out of envy among themselves; and were it not for a 
prior decree of your Lord [granting them reprieve] until a specified 
time, decision would have been made between them. Indeed those 
who were made heirs to the Book after them are surely in grave 
doubt concerning it. (42:14) 

So summon to this [unity of religion], and be steadfast, just as you 
have been commanded, and do not follow their desires, and say, �I 
believe in whatever Book Allah has sent down. I have been 
commanded to be do justice among you. Allah is our Lord and your 
Lord. Our deeds belong to us and your deeds belong to you. There is 
no argument between us and you. Allah will bring us together and 
toward Him is the destination.� (42:15) 

It is not for Allah to take a son. Immaculate is He! When He 
decides on a matter, He just says to it, �Be!� and it is. (19:35) 

�Indeed Allah is my Lord and your Lord. So worship Him. This is 
a straight path.� (19:36) 

But the factions differed among themselves. So woe to the 
faithless at the scene of a tremendous day. (19:37) 

How well they will hear and how well they will see on the day 
when they come to Us! But today the wrongdoers are in manifest 
error. (19:38) 
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Warn them of the Day of Regret, when the matter will be decided, 
while they are [yet] heedless and do not have faith. (19:39) 

Indeed We shall inherit the earth and whoever there is on it, and 
to Us they shall be brought back. (19:40) 

 
9. DISCIPLES 
And when Jesus sensed their faithlessness, he said, �Who will be 

my helpers toward Allah?� The disciples said, �We will be helpers of 
Allah. We have faith in Allah, and bear witness that we are muslims. 
(3:52) 

Our Lord, we believe in what You have sent sown, and we follow 
the apostle, so write us among the witnesses.� (3:53) 

And When I inspired the disciples, [saying], �Have faith in Me 

and My apostle,� they said, �We have faith. Bear witness that we are 

muslims.� (5:111) 
O you who have faith! Be Allah�s helpers, just as Jesus son of 

Mary said to the disciples, �Who will be my helpers for Allah�s 

sake?� The disciples said, �We will be Allah�s helpers!� So a group 

of the Children of Israel believed, and a group disbelieved. Then We 
strengthened the faithful against their enemies, and they became the 
dominant ones. (61:14) 

 
10. THE COMING DOWN OF THE FOOD 
When the disciples said, �O Jesus son of Mary! Can your Lord 

send down to us a table from the sky?� Said he, �Be wary of Allah, 

should you be faithful.� (5:112) 
They said, �We desire to eat from it, and our hearts will be at rest: 

we shall know that you have told us the truth, and we shall be among 
the witnesses to it.� (5:113) 

 
Said Jesus son of Mary, �O Allah! Our Lord! Send down to us a 

table from the sky, to be a festival for us, for the first ones and the 
last ones among us and as a sign from You, and provide for us; for 
You are the best of providers.� (5:114) 

Allah said, �I will indeed send it down to you. But should any of 
you disbelieves after this, I will indeed punish him with a 
punishment such as I do not punish anyone in all creation.� (5:115) 
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11. THE GOOD NEWS FROM JESUS OF AHMAD  
And when Jesus son of Mary said, �O Children of Israel! Indeed I 

am the apostle of Allah to you, to confirm what is before me of the 
Torah, and to give the good news of an apostle who will come after 
me, whose name is Ahmad.� Yet when he brought them manifest 
proofs, they said, �This is plain magic.� (61:6) 

And who is a greater wrongdoer than him who fabricates 
falsehoods against Allah, while he is being summoned to Islam? And 
Allah does not guide the wrongdoing lot. (61:7) 

They desire to put out the light of Allah with their mouths, but 
Allah shall perfect His light though the faithless should be averse. 
(61:8) 

It is He who has sent His Apostle with the guidance and the 
religion of truth that He may made it prevail over all religions 
though the polytheists should be averse. (61:9) 

 
12. HIS ASCENSION TO ALLAH 
Then they1 plotted [against Jesus], and Allah also plotted, and 

Allah is the best of plotters. (3:54) 
When Allah said, �O Jesus, I shall take your [soul], and I shall 

raise you up toward Myself, and I shall clear you of [the calumnies 
of] the faithless, and I shall set those who follow you above the 
faithless until the Day of Resurrection. Then to Me will be your 
return, whereat I will judge between you concerning that about 
which you used to differ. (3:55) 

As for the faithless, I will punish them with a severe punishment 
in this world and the Hereafter; and they will have no helpers.� 
(3:56) 

But as for those who have faith and do righteous deeds, He will 
pay them in full their rewards, and Allah does not like the 
wrongdoers. (3:57) 

And for their saying, �We killed the Messiah, Jesus son of Mary, 
the apostle of Allah� though they did not kill him, but so it was made 
to appear to them. Indeed those who differ concerning him are surely 
in doubt about him: they do not have any knowledge of that beyond 
following conjectures, and certainly they did not kill him. (4:157) 

Rather Allah raised him up toward Himself, and Allah is all-
mighty, all-wise. (4:158) 

There is none among the People of the Book but will surely 
believe in him before his death; and on the day of Resurrection he 
will be a witness against them. (4:159) 

                                                      
1 That is, the opponents of Jesus among the Jews. 
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THE LIFE OF JESUS 

1.1. HIS BIRTH 

1.1.1. It is reported that Abê Baæír said, �I asked Abê Ja�far 
whether �Imràn was a prophet. He said, Yes. He was a prophet and 
an apostle to his people. Åannah, the wife of �Imràn, and Åanànah, 

the wife of Zachariah, were sisters. Mary was born to �Imràn from 
Åannah, and John was born to Zachariah from Åananah. Mary 

gave birth to Jesus and Jesus was the son of the daughter of 
John�s aunt. John was the son of the aunt of Mary. And the aunt 
of one�s mother is like one�s aunt.� 

(Biåàr, 14, 202, 14) 
1.1.2. It is reported that Ya�qêb ibn Ja�far ibn Ibràhím said, �I was 

close to Abê al-Åasan Mêsà when a Christian came to him. We 
were at �Uraiè. The Christian said to him, I came to you from a far 

land and have had a difficult journey. I have been asking my Lord 
for thirty years to guide me to the best religion and the best servants 
and the most knowledgeable of them. In a dream someone came to 
me and described a man for me who was in the upper regions of 
Damascus. I went until I reached him. Then I spoke with him. He 
said, �I am the most knowledgeable among the people of my 

religion, but there is one who is more knowledgeable than I.� I said, 

�Guide me to the one who is more knowledgeable than you. I do not 

care how long the journey; a long distance is not too far for me. I  
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have read the Gospels, all of them, the Psalms of David, and I have read four 
books of the Torah, and I have read the Qur�àn outwardly, until I learned all 
of it.� 

Then the scholar said to me, �If you want to study about 

Christianity, I am the most knowledgeable person among the Arabs 
and non-Arabs. If you want to study about Judaism, Bàìí ibn 

Shuraåbíl al-Sàmirí is the most knowledgeable of men today. If you 
want knowledge of Islam, knowledge of the Torah and knowledge of 
the Gospel and the Psalms, and the book of Hêd, and all of what has 

been sent down to every prophet in your time and the times of 
others� I will guide you to him, so go to him, even if you have to 

walk...�  
Abê Ibràhím [Imam Mêsà Kàîim] said to him, �I will inform 

you of something that only a few people know who have read the 
books. Tell me what is the name of the mother of Mary, and the day 
on which Mary was breathed into, and what hour of the day, and on 
what day Mary gave birth to Jesus and what hour of the day?� The 

Christian said, �I do not know.�  
Abê Ibràhím said, �As for the mother of Mary, her name was 

Mirtha, in Arabic, Wahibah (gift). As for the day on which Mary 
conceived, it was Friday at noon, and that was the day that the Rêå 

al-Amín (the trustworthy spirit) came down, and there is no festival 
better than this for Muslims. Allah, the Blessed and Almighty, 
magnified it, and Muåammad magnified it and He ordered that it 
should be a holiday, and it was Friday. As for the day on which Mary 
was born, it was Tuesday, at four thirty in the afternoon. And do you 
know what was the river beside which Mary gave birth to Jesus?� 
He said, �No.� He said, �It was the Euphrates, and beside it were 

date palms and grape vines. There is nothing like the grapes and date 
palms near the Euphrates�� 

(Kàfí, 1, 478, 4) 
1.1.3. It is reported that Abê �Abdullah said, �If we tell you 

something about one of us, but you do not find it so, but it is so of 
his child or grandchild, then do not deny what we said. Verily, Allah 
revealed to �Imràn, I will grant you a boy, blessed, who will cure the 
blind and the leper and who will raise the dead by My permission. 
And I will set him as an Apostle to the Children of Israel. 
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ƊǴċǟ� ČƾČǠčƦċƫ� ȏċȁ� ċǂƊǨċǈǳơ�ēȆČǌǳơ�ƌƨōǬ�ƊǲȈųȍơ� ČƩƒơǂƊǫ� čƾƊǬƊǳċȁ�ǄċǷċȁ� ƢȀōǴƌǯ�ơċŚđǷċƽČȁơƽ���ČƩƒơǂƊǫċȁ�
đƧơǁčȂƬǳơ�ċǺđǷ�ƉǁƢǨčǇƗ�ƊƨċǠċƥčǁƗ�čǂƌǬǳơ�ċǂđǿƢǛ�ČƩƒơǂƊǫċȁ�ƕōǴƌǯ�ČǾČƬčƦċǟčȂċƬčǇơ�ȄēƬċƷ�đǹČǾ���

ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�đǳȆČǶđǳƢǠǳơ��đƨēȈƎǻơǂčǐǼǳơ� ċǶƒǴđǟ� ČƾȇƎǂČƫ� ċƪčǼƌǯ� ƒǹƛ��ǧ�ƘƢȀƎƥ� ƎǶċƴċǠǳơȁ� ƎƣċǂċǠǳơ� ČǶƊǴčǟƗ� Ƣǻ��
ȁƛ�ċǶƒǴđǟ�ČƾȇƎǂČƫ�ċƪčǼƌǯ�ƒǹơċȈǳđƽȂČȀ�đǗƢƦƊǧ�ȆƎǂđǷƢǈǳơ�ƊǲȈƎƦčƷċǂČǋ�ČǺčƥ�ĔȅǵčȂċȈǳơ�ƢȀƎƥ�ƎǅƢǼǳơ�ČǶƊǴčǟƗ���
ȁƛȍơ� ċǶƒǴđǟ� ČƾȇƎǂČƫ� ċƪčǼƌǯ� ƒǹơ� ċǶƒǴđǟċȁ� ƎǵȐčǇ�ċƣƢƬđǯċȁ� ƎǁȂČƥǄǳơ� ċǶƒǴđǟċȁ� ƎǲȈųȍơ� ċǶƒǴđǟċȁ� đƧơǁčȂċƬǳ

ƎƦċǻ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƊǱƎǄčǻƌƗ�ƢǷ�ōǲƌǯċȁ�ĒƽȂČǿËƉȆċǭƎǂčȈƊǣ�Ǝǂčǿċƽċȁ�ċǭƎǂčǿċƽ�Ŀ�ÊƔƢȈƎƦǻȋơ�ċǺđǷ�����ǧ�Ƙ�đǾȈƊǳƛ� ċǭČƾđǋčǁ
ƊǧƫƘċǮčȈƊǴčƳƎǁ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƆƢȈčǌċǷ�čȂƊǳċȁ�đǾ������

ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�ƊǳČǾċǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛ� ȂČƥƗ�� �!� ƆƢǔčȇƗ� ċǮƌǴėƴċǟƌƗ� ČǾƌǧƎǂčǠċȇ�ȏ� ƆơǂċƦċƻƐȏƛǂƊǫ� čǺēǸđǷ� ƈǲȈđǴƊǫ�Ɨ�
ċƤČƬƌǰǳơ�ƎǻčǂƎƦčƻƗ�ȆċǶċȇčǂċǷ�ėǵƌƗ�ČǶčǇơ�ƢǷ��ȁ�ƗČǶċȇčǂċǷ�đǾȈđǧ�čƪċƼđǨČǻ�ƉǵčȂċȇ�Ĕȅ��ċǺđǷ�ĒƨċǟƢǇ�čǺđǷ�čǶƊǰđǳċȁ�
ƎǁƢȀċǼǳơ�ȁ�ƗČǶċȇčǂċǷ� čƪċǠċǓċȁ� ƉǵčȂċȇ� ĔȅȄǈȈǟ� đǾȈđǧ�ċȁ�đǳƎǁƢȀċǼǳơ� ċǺđǷ� ĒƨċǟƢǇ� čǺđǷ� čǶƊǰ���
ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�ơƎǻơǂčǐċǼǳĔȄ�ƎǁčƽƗ�ȏ�ȅ����

ƊǱƢǬƊǧƗ�ċǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛ�ȂČƥ��!ĐǷƗƢ�ƌơƢƯčǂċǷ� ƢȀČǸčǇƢǧ� ċǶċȇčǂċǷ� Ĕǵ�đǿċȁ�ċȆƈƨċƦȈđǿċȁ�đƨēȈƎƥċǂċǠǳƢƥ��ȁ�ƗĐǷ�Ƣ
ǳơČǵčȂċȈđǾȈđǧ� čƪƊǴċǸċƷ�ȅǀǳơ��ČǶċȇčǂċǷƎǱơȁēǄǴđǳ� đƨċǠČǸƌŪơ� ČǵčȂċȇ� ċȂČȀƊǧ��ČǵčȂċȈǳơ� ċȂČǿċȁ��đǾȈđǧ� ƊǖċƦċǿ�ȅǀǳơ�

ȋơ� ČƵȁǂǳơČśđǷ�ċȁ�ƊǳčȁƗ� ƊǹƢǯ� ďƾȈđǟ� ċśđǸđǴčǈČǸƒǴđǳ� ċǆčȈƊǳȄČǾčǼđǷ��ƊǳƢǠċƫċȁ� ċǭċǁƢƦċƫ� ƅơ� ČǾċǸōǜċǟ�Ȅ�
ďƾēǸċƸČǷ� ČǾċǸōǜċǟċȁ�ǧ�ƘƆơƾȈđǟ� ČǾƊǴċǠčƴċȇ� ƒǹƗ� ċǂċǷ�đƨċǠČǸƌŪơ� ČǵčȂċȇ� ċȂČȀƊǧ��ȁ�ƗĐǷČǵčȂċȈǳơ� Ƣ�čƩċƾƊǳċȁ�ȅǀǳơ�

ČǶċȇčǂċǷ� đǾȈđǧȋ� ÊƔƢƯȐōưǳơ� ČǵčȂċȇ� ċȂČȀƊǧ�ĒǦčǐƎǻċȁ� ĒƩƢǟƢǇ� ƎǞċƥčǁƎǁƢȀċǼǳơ� ċǺđǷ���čƩċƾƊǳċȁ�ȅǀǳơ� ČǂċȀċǼǳơȁ�
ČǶċȇčǂċǷ�đǾčȈƊǴċǟȄǈȈǟ�ČǾƌǧƎǂčǠċƫ�ƒǲċǿ����ƊǱƢǫ�ȏ��ƊǱƢǫ���!ČƩơǂƌǨǳơ�ċȂČǿ��ƎǲčƼċǼǳơ�Čǂċƴċǋ�đǾčȈƊǴċǟċȁ�
ƎǵčǂƊǰǳơȁ�ƎȁƢǈČȇ�ċǆčȈƊǳċȁ��ȃƌǨǳƢƥċǋ�đƩơǂčȆÆƔƌǰƒǴđǳ�ƎǲȈđƼċǼǳơȁ�ƎǵȁČǂ�������ĿƢǰǳơ�Î��ÑÔÕ��Ñ���
ÎBÎBÐBČǺċǈƊūơ�ČǺƥ�ċǷ�ƉƣȂČƦčƸ� �Ǵǟ� čǺċǟȆƎǺƥ�Ǝǁ�ƉƣƢƟ� �ĺƗ� čǺċǟƉŚđǐċƥ�� �ĺƗ� čǺċǟ�
đƾƦǟÊƅơ�ƊǱƢǫ����!ƌǫ�ǹƛƊǳ�ƢǼǴƌǰčǶČƳǂǳơ�Ŀ�ƎǲđǷ�ĐǼƢƊǫ�ƆȏȂ�Ɗǧ�ƊǴčǶċȇ�ƌǰčǺđǾȈđǧ�ƊǹƢǯċȁ�ċȁ�Ŀ�Ɗǳđƾđǽ�
ċȁ�ȁƗƊǳđƾċȁ�Ɗǳđƾđǽ�Ɗǧ�Čƫ�ȐđǰǼČǂċǮđǳƊƿ� ơȁ� �ƐǹƛƷȁƗ�ƅơ�Ȅđǟ�ńƛ�ƊǹơǂǸ� ��ȆĐǻƛđǿơȁďƤċǮǳ�Ɗƿ�Ɗǯ�Ɔơǂ

ČǷċǁƢƦČȇ� ƆƢǯƎŐČƝȋơ�ƒǯċǸċǾċǍǂƥȋơȁ��ƎȈƸČȇċȁ�ȆċƫȂŭơ�ȄƎǻƒƿƜƎƥ��ȆđǟƢƳȁ�ƌǴČǾċǁ�ČǇƆȏȂ�ńƛ�ċƥ�ř
ƊǲȈƟơǂǇƛ���
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Then he related this to his wife Åannah, the mother of Mary. 

When she became pregnant with Mary, she thought that her burden 
was a boy. When she delivered a female, she said, O my Lord! 
Verily I have delivered a female, and the male is not like the female, 
for a girl will not be a prophet. Allah said, And Allah knows better 
what has been delivered. (3:36) When Allah granted Jesus to 
Mary, it was he of whom Allah had given glad tidings to �Imràn and 
had promised him.  

So, if we tell you something about one of us, but it is in his child 
or grandchild, do not deny it. When Mary became grown, she went 
into the cloister (miåràb) and put a covering over herself so no one 
saw her. Zachariah came to her in the cloister, and found that she had 
summer fruit in the winter and winter fruit in the summer. He said to 
her, Whence to you is this? She said, It is from Allah. Verily Allah 
provides for whomsoever He wants without measure. When the 
angels said, O Mary! Verily Allah has chosen you and purified you 
and chosen you above the women of the worlds. (3:42) He said that 
Mary was twice chosen. The first choosing was her selection [with 
glad tidings given to �Imràn], but the second was that she became 
pregnant without a man. So, she was chosen over all the women of 
the world.�  

(Biåàr, 14, 199, 8) 
1.1.4. It is reported that Ismà�íl al-Jufí said that Abê Ja�far said, 

�When the wife of �Imràn vowed that what was in her womb would 
be dedicated to the mosque, when he was delivered he would enter 
the mosque and never leave, then when Mary was born, [her mother] 
said, My Lord! I have delivered a female. And Allah knows best 
what she delivered. And the male is not like the female, and I have 
name her Mary, and I commend her to Your protection from the cast 
off Satan and also her offspring. (3:36) 

Then the prophets cast lots and the lot fell to Zachariah, and he 
was the husband of the sister [of �Imràn�s wife] and her custodian, 
and she was brought to the mosque. When she matured to when a 
woman menstruates, she was the most beautiful of women, and when 
she prayed, the cloister became bright by her light. Then Zachariah 
entered and found that before her there was winter fruit in the 
summer and summer fruit in the winter. Then he said, From whence 
is this? She said, It is from Allah. (3:37) 
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ƊǧēƾƸƊƭ�ơǂǷƗċƫČǾĐǼƷ�Ɗƨđǿċȁ��ċǮđǳƊǀƥ�ċȆƌƗ�ĔǵċǶċȇčǂċǷ��Ɗǧ�ƊǴĐǸƢċƷ�ċǸƊǴčƪƎƥ�ƊǹƢǯ�ƢȀċƷ�čǸƌǴđǟ�ƢȀċƾčǼċǻ�ƒǨÊǈƌǣ�ƢȀƆƢǷȐ��
ƊǧƊǴĐǸƢċȁ�ċǓċǠčƬƌƗ�ƢȀƊưǻȆ�ǂŗǁŗǀŗƿŗƾŗ��ǊǉŗǈŗǇŗȋ�ƐǹƎƦǳơ�čǼċƪċƫ�ȏ�ƌǰƌǹȂ�
ċǁČǇƆȏȂ�Éƅơ�ƌǱȂƌǬċȇ���ǆŗǅŗŗǄŗǃŗ�ƊǧƊǴĐǸƢċȁ�ċǿċƤÉƅơ�đǳ�ȄǈȈǟ�ċǶċȇčǂċǸƊǹƢǯ�Čǿ�ċȂ�

ċƥ�ȅǀǳơĐǌċǂÉƅơ�Ǝƥ�đǾđǟ�ƊǹơǂǸċȁċȁ�ċǟċƾČǽĐȇƛ�ČǽƢ��ƌǫ�ơƿƜǧƊǳ�ƢǼǴƌǰƎǲƳǂǳơ�Ŀ�ǶđǷ�ĐǼƢċǋ�ƆƢƠȈ�ƊǹƢǯȁ�ċȁ�Ŀ�Ɗǳđƾċȁ�ȁƗ�ǽƊǳđƾ�
ċȁƊǳđƾđǽ�Ɗǧ�Čƫ�ȐđǰǼċǮđǳƊƿ�ơȁǂ����

ƊǧƊǴĐǸƢċƥ�ċǤǴČǶċȇčǂċǷ�ƪċǁƢǏ�đŭơ�Ŀ�ƩƎƣơǂƸčǁƗȁ�ċƻċǻ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƪƒǨÊǈđǇ�ƢȀƆơǂƬ�ƊǹƢǯȁ�ċȇ�ȏ�ďƾƷƗ� Ƣǿơǂ��
ƊǹƢǯȁċȇ�ƌǲƻƾċƣơǂƄơ�ƢĐȇƎǂƊǯċǃ�ƢȀčȈƊǴċǟ��Ɗǧ�ċȈƎƴČƾđǟ�ċƾčǼƊƨȀǯƢǧ�Ƣǿǳơ�Ŀ�ǦȈċǐǳơ�đǌÊƔƢƬƊƨȀǯƢǧȁ�đǌǳơ�ÊƔƢƬ�Ŀ�
đǦȈċǐǳơ�Ɗǧ�ƊǹƢǰƌǱȂƌǬċȇ�ƢŮ���ǭŗǬŗǫŗƊǧ�ċƬƌǬƌǱȂ��ŗŗŗŗǺŗǹŗǸŗǷŗǶŗǵŗǴǳŗǲŗǱŗǰŗ
ǻ�ŗƳŗƲŗŗƱŗưŗƯŗƮŗƭŗƬŗƫŗŗƪŗƩŗ

ƴƊǱƢǫ���ơčǏƊǘċǷ�ƢǿƢǨĐǂċƫƎś��ĐǷƗƢƌȏơ�ƊǳȁȄčǏƢǧ�Ɗǘ�ȅƗ�ƢǿƢǨơčƻċǁƢƬƢǿ�ĐǷƗȁ�ƢƌƨȈǻƢưǳơ�ǧ�ƜĐǻ�ƢȀ
ċƷċǸƊǴčƪđǷ�čǺƊǣ�ƎȈƊǧ�ǂčƸƉǲ�čǏƢǧ�ƊǘƎƥ�ƢǿƢǨƎǻ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ċǮđǳƊǀÊƔƢǈƊŭƢǠǳơ�ċś����

�ȋơ�ǁƢŞ��ǁơȂǻÎÑ��ÎÖÖ��Õ���
ÎBÎBÑBČƥƗ�đǳƢƻ�ȂĒƾƊǬǳơ�ĐǸƌǕƢ��ƊǲȈđǟƢǸčǇƛ�čǺċǟƌŪơ�čǠđǨėȆ��ƉǂƊǨčǠċƳ�ȆƎƥƗ�čǺċǟƊǱƢǫ����!ōǹƛ�ơčǷƊƧơǂ�

đǟčǸƊǹơǂƊǳ�ĐǸƢċǻ�ƊǀċǁčƩċƥ�Ŀ�ƢǷ�ƒǘƎǼČǷ�ƢȀċƸēǂƆơǁ�ƊǱƢǫ��ȁ�ƌŭơċƸēǂČǁđǳ�ƒǴċǸčǈƎƴđƾċȁ�ơƿƛ�ċǓċǠčƬČǾċƽ�ċƻƊǲƊŭơ�čǈƎƴċƾƊǧ�ƊǴčǶ�
ċȇčƼČǂčƱđǷ�ċǺơ�ƊŭčǈƎƴđƾċƥƗ�Ɔơƾ�Ɗǧ�ƊǴĐǸƢČȁ�đǳċƾčƩČǶċȇčǂċǷ��čƪƊǳƢǫ���ŗƿŗǀŗǁŗǂŗǃŗǄŗ ŗǅŗ

ǆŗ ŗǇŗǈŗǊǉŗǋŗǌŗǍŗǎŗǏŗǐŗ ŗǑŗǒŗ
Ǔŗǔ���

ƊǧċǿƢǈċǶĔȈƎƦċǼǳơ�ƢȀčȈƊǴċǟ�ƊǹȂǧ�ƘċƣƢǏƌǬǳơ�čǂċǟƌƨċǃ�ƊǯƎǂĐȇ�ƢČǿċȁ�ċȂċǃ�čȁČƱƌƗ�čƻđƬƢȀ@�Êđƪƻƌơ�ČƱȁǃ�ơǂǷƗÊđƧǹơǂǸǟ�>��
ƊǯċȁōǨƊǴȁ�ƢȀƗčƽċƻƊǴƊŭơ�ƢȀčǈƎƴċƾ�Ɗǧ�ƊǴĐǸƢċƥ�ƊǴċǤčƪċƫ�ƢǷ�čƦƌǴƌǢÈƔƢǈǼǳơ�đǷ�ċǺōǘǳơ�čǸ�đƮčƳƗ�čƪċǻƢǯċȁ�ċǸƊǲÊƔƢǈǼǳơ���čƪċǻƢǯċȁ�
ČƫċǐŏǴ�ȄƊǧČƬđǔÉƔȆđŭơ�čƸċƣơǂđǳ�ČǼƎǁȂƢǿ�Ɗǧ�ċƾċƻƊǲċǃ�ƢȀčȈƊǴċǟ�ƊǯƎǂĐȇ�Ƣǧ�� ơƿƜċƾčǼċǟđǯƢǧ�ƢǿċȀƌƨđǌǳơ�ÊƔƢƬčȈċǐǳơ�Ŀ�đǦ�

đǯƢǧċȁċȀƌƨčȈċǐǳơ�đǦđǌǳơ�Ŀ�ÊƔƢƬ����
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Because of this, Zachariah prayed to his Lord, And verily I 
fear my kindred after me, and my wife is barren. (19:5), and so 
on with what Allah mentioned of the story of Zachariah and 
John.� 

(Biåàr, 14, 204, 18) 
1.1.5. Layth ibn Sad said, �I said to Ka�b, who was with 

Mu�awíyah, How would you describe the birth of the Prophet? Do 
you see any excellence in his progeny? Then Ka�b turned to 
Mu�awíyah, to see what he wanted. Allah, the Mighty and 
Magnificent, put [these words] on his tongue, O Abê Isåàq, may 

Allah have mercy on you, say whatever you know! Ka�b said, I have 
read seventy-two books all of which were sent from heaven, and I 
have read the entire scripture of Daniel. In all of them I have found 
mention of the birth of the Prophet and his progeny. The name of the 
Prophet is also known there. No prophet was born with angels being 
sent down, except Jesus and Aåmad, may the blessings of Allah be 

with them both. The covering of heaven was not drawn for any 
woman except Mary and Àminah, the mother of Aåmad. Angels 
guarded no pregnant women except Mary, the mother of the Messiah, 
and Àminah, the mother of Aåmad�.� 

(Biåàr, 15, 261, 12) 
1.1.6. It is reported that Imàm Rièà said to al-Mukàrí, ��Do 

you not know that, verily, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, revealed 
to �Imràn, I will grant you a boy, but He granted him Mary and He 
granted Jesus to Mary. So, Jesus is from Mary and Mary is from 
Jesus. Jesus and Mary are a single thing. I am from my father and my 
father from me. I and my father are a single thing.� 

(Faqíh, 3, 155, 3564) 
1.1.7. It is reported that Abê �Abdullah said, �By Allah! In the 

Qur�àn Allah related Jesus the son of Mary to Abraham from his 
mother�s side.� Then he recited this verse, and of his [Abraham�s] 
descendants David and Solomon and Job and Joseph and Aaron, and 
thus do We reward those who do good./ And Zachariah and John and 
Jesus and Elias, every one was of the good. (6:84_85) 

(Biåàr, 93, 243, 8) 
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ƊǧČȀđǳƢǼċǮċƽ�ċǁ�ƢĐȇƎǂƊǯċǃ�ƢǟēƥČǾ�ƊǱƢǫ�ŵŗŶŗŷŗŸŗŹ�Ɗƿ�ƢǷ�ńƛƊǯċǂ�Éƅơ�
đǷčǺđǫ�ēǐđƨċǃ�ƊǯƎǂĐȇƢċȇċȁ�čƸċȈȄ����

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÑ��ÏÍÑ��ÎÕ���
ÎBÎBÒ�BČǺƥơƌŭơ�ċƬċȂŏǯƎǲ��đǴċǟ�čǺċǟĘȆ��ƎƥƗ�čǺċǟđǾȈ��đƾēǸċƸČǷ�čǺċǟčƥ�ƎǺƊǹƢǼċǇ���Ǝǃ�čǺċǟȇƢđƽčƥ�ƎǺ�
ƌŭơčǼđǀƎǁ��Ɗǳ�čǺċǟčȈđƮčƥ�ƎǺċǇ�čǠĒƾ�ƊǱƢǫ���đǳ�ČƪƒǴƌǫƊǰčǠƉƤČǿċȁ�ċȂđǟ�ċƾčǼČǷ�ƎȁƢǠċȇƊƨ��ƊǯčȈċǦċƫ�ƎƴČƾƊǹȁđǏ�ƊǨƊƨ�
ċǷčȂđǳđƾƎƦċǼǳơ�ėȆ�ċǿċȁ�ƒǲċƫ�ƎƴČƾƊǹȁđǳ�đǠčƬċǂđƫđǾƊǧ�čǔƆȐċƬǳƢǧ��ƊǨċƪƊǯ�čǠďƤČǷ�ńƛ�ƎȁƢǠċȇƊƨđǳ�ċȈčǼƌǜċǂƊǯ�čȈċǦ�
ċǿȂơČǽ�ǧ�ƘčƳċǂȃÉƅơ�ēǄċǟ�ōǲċƳċȁ�đǳ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƎǻƢǈđǾ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���đƩƢǿȇ�ƢƥƗ�ƢċǩƢƸčǇƛ�º�ċǁ�đƷċǸċǮÉƅơ��º�

đǟ�ƢǷċƾčǼċǭ�ǱƢǬƊǧ�È�čǠǯďƤ��ėǻƛȆƊǫ�čƾČƩƒơǂƊǫ��ơƒƯċǼčȈƎǺċǇċȁ�čƦđǠċśđǯ�ƆƢƥƢƬ��ƌǯÈōǴƌƗ�ƢȀčǻƎǄƊǳčƪđǷ�ċǺÊƔƢǸċǈǳơ���
ČǏ� ČƩƒơǂƊǫċȁČƸċǦčǻơƽ�ȈƢƊǱƌǯ�ōǴƢȀ�ċȁċȁ�ċƳċƾČƩƌǯ� Ŀ�ƐǴđƿ� ƢȀƒǯċǂċǷ�čȂđǳđƾđǽċǷċȁ�čȂđǳđƾ�đǟčƬċǂđƫđǾ�ȁ�ƛōǹ�

ơčǇċǸČǾƊǳ�ċǸčǠČǂďǥȁ�ȁ�ƛēǻČǾƊǳ�čǶČȇ�ƊǳȂčƾƎƦċǻ�ďȆƊǫ�ŎǖƊǧ�ċǼċǄƊǳčƪƊŭơ� đǾčȈƊǴċǟ�đƟȐƊǰƌƨċƻ� ƢǷ��ȄǈȈǟ� Ȑ
ȁƗČƾċǸčƷ�ċǓ� ƢǷċȁ�ċǂċƣċƽƕ�ȄƊǴċǟ�đǷēȈĒƨČƷ�ČƴċƤƊŪơ�ēǼđƨƊǣ�čȈċǂȁ� ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�ƕđǷċǼƊƨƌơ�ėǵċƾċǸčƷƗ���

Čȁ�ƢǷċȁŏǯƊǴđƪƊŭơ�đƟȐƊǰƌƨƎƥ�ƌƢčǻƊưĎķċƷ�ċǸƊǴčƪƊǣ�čȈċǂ�ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�ƌơėǵƶȈÊǈƊŭơ�ȁ�ƕđǷċǼƊƨ�ƌơėǵċƾċǸčƷƗ�������
���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÒ��ÏÓÎ��ÎÏ���

ÎBÎBÓBČǺƥơ�ƎǁƢǰƌŭơ�ĒƾȈđǠċǇ�ȆƎƥƗ�ȅ�ǺǟƢǓǂǳơ���ǾĐǻƗƊǱƢǫ�ǾƊǳ�!�����ċƪčǸđǴċǟ�ƢǷƗ
Èƅơ�ōǹƗ�ƊǳƢǠċƫċȁ�ċǭċǁƢƦċƫ�ȄƊǹơǂčǸđǟ�ńƛ�ȄƷȁƗ���ėǻƛȆơǂƊǯƊƿ�ċǮƊǳ�ďƤđǿơȁ���ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�ČǾƊǳ� ċƤċǿċȂƊǧ��

ȄǈȈǟ�ċǶċȇčǂċǸđǳ�ċƤċǿċȁċȁ�ċǈȈđǠƊǧ�ȄċǶċȇčǂċǷ�čǺđǷ��ČǶċȇčǂċǷċȁ�ȄǈȈǟ�čǺđǷ��ċǈȈđǟċȁ�ȄċǷċȁ�ČǶċȇčǂ�ƔčȆċǋ�
ȁ�ďƾđƷơȁƗȆƎƥƗ�čǺđǷ�Ƣǻ�ȁ�ƗƎƥȆėǼđǷ��Ȇȁ�Ɨȁ�ƢǻƗƎƥȆċǋ�čȆÆƔďƾđƷơȁ�����

���ǾȈǬǨǳơ�ǽǂǔŹ�ȏ�ǺǷ�ƣƢƬǯÐ��ÎÒÒ��ÐÒÓÔ���
ÎBÎBÔBċƥ�đǌ�ǹƢǿƾǳơ�Ś�ċǟ�ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟčƦđƾÊƅơ��ƊǱƢǫ�� �!ȁÊƅơƊǳ�ƊǬčƾċǻ�ċǈċƤÉƅơ��

ċǺƥ�ȄǈȈǟƌǬǳơ�Ŀ� ċǶċȇǂċǷ�čǂƕđǹċǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛ�ńƛ�đǷ�čǺđǫ�ċƦƎǲ�ƎǼǳơÊƔƢǈ��ƌƯ�ēǶċƫ�Ȑ��ŗƂŗ
ƃŗƄŗƅđƻƕ�ńƛ�Ǝǂơ�ȉċȇċƬčȈƎǺ�Ɗƿċȁ�ƊǯċǂȄǈȈǟ����

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÖÐ��ÏÑÐ��Õ� 
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1.1.8. Abê Bàæír said, �I said to Abê �Abdullah, Why did Allah 
create Jesus without any father and created the other people by 
fathers and mothers? He said, So that the people would know all of 
His power and its perfection, and so that they would know that He 
has power to create a creature without a male. Likewise, He has 
power to create one without a male or female, and He, the Mighty 
and Magnificent, did that so it would be known that He has power 
over all things.�  

(Biåàr, 14, 218, 23) 
1.1.9. Salmàn al-Fàrsí reported that when the Prophet died, the 

catholicos came� He said to �Alí the son of Abê Ìàlib, �This is the 
truth. Inform me about what your prophet said about the Christ and 
his being a creature. How did he confirm the creation for him and 
reject the divinity from him and made necessary imperfection for 
him?� The Commander of the Faithful said, �He confirmed the 

creation for him by his destiny and shape, that is necessary for him, 
changing from one state to another, increase and decrease that are 
not separated from him. He did not reject his prophethood, 
infallibility, perfection and confirmation. It is revealed from Allah 
that Jesus is like Adam whom Allah created from clay, then said to 
him, Be. So he was.�� 

(Al-Kharà�ij Wa al-Jarà�iå, 2, 554) 
1.1.10. Al-Aåwal said, �I asked Abu �Abdullah about the spirit 

that was in Adam [mentioned in the àyah] in which Allah says, 
When I straightened him and blew in him from My spirit. Qur�àn 
(15:29 and 38:72) He answered, This is a created spirit and the 
spirit that was in Jesus was created.�  

(Kàfí, 1, 133, 1) 
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ÎBÎBÕB�ơƐǫƾǳƢČǩ� �đƾǇȋơ� čǺċǟėȅ� �ċƼċǼǳơ� čǺċǟđǠȆ� �čȂċǼǳơ� čǺċǟđǧđǴȆ� �đǴċǟ� čǺċǟėȆčƥ�ƎǺ�
đǳƢǇƉǶ��ƎƥƗ�čǺċǟđǾȈ��ƉŚđǐċƥ�ȆƎƥƗ�čǺċǟ�ƊǱƢǫ���Ǝƥȋ�ČƪƒǴƌǫȆċǟ�čƦđƾÊƅơ��đǳ�ċǶċƻ�ƊǴċǪÉƅơ��ȄǈȈǟ�
đǷčǺƊǣ�čȈƎǂƉƣƗ��ċƻċȁ�ƊǴċǪđƟƢǇ�ċǂǼǳơ�ƢƎǅđǷ�ċǺơ�ȉƥƢÊƔƌȏơȁ�ēǷđƩƢȀƊǱƢǬƊǧ����!đǳċȈčǠƊǴċǶǼǳơ�ƢČǅċƫ�ċǵƢǸ�
ƌǫčƾċǁđƫđǾƊǯċȁ�ƊǳƢǸƢȀ�ċȇċȁ�čǠƊǴČǸēǻƗ�ơȂČǾđƽƢǫ�ďǁƒǹƗ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ċȇ�čƼƌǴċǪċƻ�ƒǴđǷ�ƆƢǬčǺƌƗ�čǻƊưȄđǷ�čǺƊǣ�čȈƎǂƊƿ�ƊǯƉǂ�Ɗǯ��ƢǸ
ČǿċȂđƽƢǫ�ďǁƒǹƗ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ċȇ�čƼƌǴƊǬČǾđǷ�čǺƊǣ�čȈƎǂƊƿ�ƊǯƉǂ�ȏċȁ�ƌơčǻƊư�Ȅēǻơȁ�ČǾēǄċǟ�ōǲċƳċȁ�Ɗǧ�ċǠƊǲđǳ�ċǮđǳƊƿ�ČȈčǠƊǴċǶēǻƗ�ČǾ�
ċǟƌǯ�ȄƊǴŏǲċǋ�ÇƔȆƊǫ�đƾďǂȇ��� 

�ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞ��ÎÑ��ÏÎÕ��ÏÐ���
ÎBÎBÖB�ċǇ�ƒǴƌǹƢǸ�čǁƢǨǳơ�đǇĐȆ�ƊǱƢƊǫ���Ɗǳ��ºĐǸƢ��ºƌǫ�ƎƦċǒ��ºƎƦċǼǳơ�ĔȆ���ºƊǫ�đƾċǵ��ȈǴƊƯƢºƳ�ČǪ�����ǱƢºǫ��
ŪơČǪȈǴƊƯƢ���ĐȆđǴċǠđǳ�ƎŚđǷƗ�ċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ���ċǿ�Čǿ�ơǀċȂ�ĔǪƊūơ���ƎǻċǂėƦċƻ�Ȇ��ČǾƊǳƢǫ�ƢǷ��ċǻ�ƎƦĔȈƐǰčǶ���ƎƶȈÊǈºƊŭơ�Ŀ���
ȁƗēǻČǾ�ċǷ�čƼƌǴďǩȂ��đǷ�čǺčȇƗ�ċǺƒƯƗ�ċƦċƪƊǳ�ČǾƊŬơ�ƒǴċǪ�ċȁ�ċǻƊǨȄČǾčǼċǟ�ȍơ�đŮ�ºēȈƊƨ�ȁ�Ɨčȁ�ºċƳċƤ�đǾºȈđǧ��ƒǬċǼºǳơ�ċǎ��

ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�ČŚđǷƗ�ċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ���!ƒƯƗċƦċƪ�Ɗǳ�ČǾ�ƊŬơ�ƒǴċǪ��Ǝƥ�ƒǬƬǳƢđƾƎǂȇ��Ɗǳ�ȅǀǳơ�ƎǄċǷČǾ�čǐƬǳơȁ�ƎȂƎǂȇ�čǤƬǳơȁ�ƎȈƎŚ�
đǷčǺ�ƉǱƢƷ���ƉǱƢƷ�ńƛ���ėǄǳơȁ�ȇƢċƽđƧ�ŗǳơ��ƊǳčǶ�ċȇ�čǼƊǨēǮ�đǷ�čǼ�ƒǬǼǳơȁ�ƢȀđǹƢǐ��Ɗǳċȁ�čǶ�čǻƗ�đǦ�ČǾčǼċǟ��ČƦǼǳơ�ēȂƊƧ���ȏċȁ�
čƻƗċǂčƳČƬČǾ�ƎǺċǟ��đǠǳơ�čǐċǸđƨ�Ɗǰǳơȁ�ƎǱƢǸ�Ƭǳơȁ�ƒƢƎȇƾȈ��Ɗǫċȁ�čƾ�ÈƔƢƳ���Êƅơ�Ǻċǟ�Ƣǻ�Ǝƥ�ēǻƘČǾ�đǷ�ƒưƌǲ�ċƽƕ�ċǵ��ċƻ�ƊǴƊǬČǾ�Éƅơ��
đǷčǺČƫ�Ɖƣơǂ�ƌƯ�ēǶƊǱƢǫ��ƊǳČǾ��ƌǯčǺ�Ɗǧ�ċȈƌǰƌǹȂ��������

�ƲƟơǂŬơ���ƶƟơǂŪơȁÏ��ÒÒÑ���
ÎBÎBÎÍBÊÊđǟ�ēƾƈƧđǷ�čǺčǏƗ�ƸƢƎƥǼƢċǟ��čǺčƷƗ�ċǸċƾčƥ�ƎǺČǷ�ċƸēǸđƾčƥ�ƎǺċǟ��ȄǈȈǟ�čǺ�ȆƎƥƗ�Ǻƥơ�

ČǟċǸčȈƉǂċǟ��čǺƌƗ�Ǻƥơ�ƊƿčȇċǼċǟ��ƨčǺčƷȋơ�ċȂƎǱǫ��ƢƊǱ��ČƪǳƘǇƥƗ�Ƣċǟ�čƦđƾÊƅơ��ċǟčǺƎƵȁǂǳơ�ŗǳơ��

ċƽƕ� Ŀǵ�� ĿƊǫčȂƊǳČǾ� �ŗƬŗƭŗƮŗƯŗ ŗ ŗưŗƱ�ǫƢƊǱ� �!ċǿđǀđǽČǁ�ďƵȁ�
ċǷčƼƌǴƊǫȂƈƨȁ��ǂǳơČƵȁŗǳơ��ĿċǷ�ȄǈȈǟ�čƼƌǴƊǫȂƈƨ����

�ĿƢǰǳơ��Î��ÎÐÐ��Î���
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1.1.11. Åamràn ibn A�yan said, �I asked Abê Ja�far about what 
Allah, the Mighty and Magnificent, said, and about the spirit from 
Him. He said: It is something created that Allah created with His 
wisdom in Adam and Jesus.�  

(Biåàr, 4, 12, 4) 
1.1.12. It is reported that Abê �Abdullah said, �Verily, Mary 

bore Jesus for nine hours, each hour of which was a month.�  
(Kàfí 8, 332, 516). 
1.1.13. Abê Muåammad Åasan ibn-Alí al-Thàní (the second) said, 

�Åusayn was born in Madinah Tuesday, five days before Jamàdí al-
Êlà, three years after Hijrah. His mother became pregnant with 

Åusayn fifteen nights after his birthday and she was pregnant during 

six months and then she bore him. And no baby was born in six 
months except him and Jesus the son of Mary.  

(Dalàil al-Imàma, 71) 
1.1.14. It is reported that al-Æàdiq said, �When Christ was 

born, Allah kept his birth secret, and hid him, for when Mary bore 
him, she withdrew to a remote place. (19:22) Then Zachariah and her 
aunt came searching for her, until they came upon her when she put 
down what was in her belly and said, Oh! Would that I had died 
before this, and had been forgotten in oblivion (19:23). Then Allah, 
may his remembrance be exalted, opened the tongue of Jesus to 
excuse his mother and to manifest her authority. When he appeared 
calamities and persecution had become intense against the children 
of Israel, and the tyrants and oppressors fell upon them, until the 
affair of Christ as reported by Allah took place...�  

(Biåàr, 14, 213, 10) 
1.1.15. It is reported that Wahab al-Yamàní said: �A Jew asked 

the Prophet this question: O Muåammad! Were you, according to the 

Mother of the Book, a prophet before you were created? He 
answered, Yes. He said, And were these, your faithful companions, 
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ÎBÎBÎÎBċƷ�čǸƌǹơǂčƥ�ČǺčǟƗ�ċȈċǺƊǱƢǫ���ǇƘƒǳČƪƥƗ�ƢƉǂƊǨčǠċƳ�Ɗǫ�čǺċǟ�čȂƎǱÊƅơ�ēǄċǟ�ōǲċƳċȁ��

ŗŰŗűƊǱƢǫ���!đǿÈċȆċǷ�čƼƌǴƊǫȂƈƨ�ċƻ�ƊǴƊǬÉƅơ�ƢȀƎƥ�đƸƒǰċǸđƬđǾċƽƕ�Ŀ�ċǵȄǈȈǟ�Ŀȁ������
��ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞ�Ñ��ÎÏ��Ñ���

ÎBÎBÎÏ� BƈǹƢƥƗ�ƉǲČƳċǁ� čǺċǟ��đƾčƦċǟ� ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ�Êƅơ�ƊǱƢǫ��!�ċǶċȇčǂċǷ� ōǹƛ�
ȄǈȈǠƥ�čƪƊǴċǸċƷĒƩƢǟƢǇ�ċǞčǈđƫ��ÉŎǲƌǯ�ƆơǂčȀċǋ�ĒƨċǟƢǇ�����

��ĿƢǰǳơ�Õ��ÐÐÏ��ÒÎÓ� 

ÎBÎBÎÐ� BČƥƗĒƾēǸċƸČǷ� ȂČǺċǈƊūơ�čƥ�ČǺđǴċǟ�ĘȆǳơ�ƎǂƊıǈċǠĐȅ�� �!ČȁđǳċƾČǺčȈċǈƌūơ��
ƎƥƊŭƢđƾċǼȇđƨċȇ�čȂċǵōưǳơ�ÊƔƢƯȐđǳ�ċƼčǸƉǆċƻ�ƊǴčȂƊǹđǷ�čǺČƳ�ċƽƢǸȃȋơ�Ɗǳȁ�ȄċǇ�ċǼƊƨƊƯ�ĒƭȐđǷ�ċǺđŮơ�čƴċǂđƧ��

ċǟċȁƊǴƊǬčƪƎƥ�ƎǺčȈċǈƌūƢƌƗ�ĔǷČǾċƥ�čǠċƾƎȁ�ċƽȏđƧƎǺċǈƊūơ�Ǝƥ�ċƼčǸÊǈċśƊǳ�čȈƊǴĒƨ�ċǇ�ċǼƊƨƊƯ�ĒƭȐđǷ�ċǺđŮơ�čƴċǂđƧ��
ċƷċȁċǸƊǴčƪƎƥ�đǾđǇ�ēƬƊƨčǋƗ�ČȀƉǂ�Ɗǧ�ċȂƊǳċƾčƫČǾ�Ɗǳċȁ�čǶČȇ�ƊǳȂčƾċǷ�čȂČȂǳďƽđǇ�ȂơČǽđǳ�ÊǈēƬđƨčǋƗ�ČȀƉǂđǇ�ċȂȃċǈȈǟ��Ȅ
ƎǺƥċǶċȇǂċǷ�����

���ƨǷƢǷȍơ�ǲƟȏƽÔÎ���
ÎBÎBÎÑBƊǬǳơ�ƐǘƢƌǹ�Čǈǳơ� čǺċǟ�ōǰƎǂėȅ��ċǿȂŪơ� čǺċǟƎǂėȅ��Čǟ�Ǻƥơ� čǺċǟǸƢċǁƧ� �ƎƥƗ� čǺċǟđǾȈ��

ǐǳơ� čǺċǟƢƎǩđƽƊǱƢǫ�� �!ƊǳĐǸƢČȁ�đǳċƾČƶȈÊǈƊŭơ�čƻƗ�ƊǨȄÉƅơ�Ǝȁ�ċƽȏċƫČǾƊǣċȁ�ēȈċƤċǋ�čƼċǐČǾ�ȋ�ōǹ�
Ɗǳ�ċǶċȇčǂċǷĐǸƢċƷ�ċǸƊǴčƬČǾčǻơ�ċƬċƦƊǀčƩƎƥ�đǾ�ċǷƊǫ�ƆƢǻƢǰđǐƆƢĐȈ�ƌƯ�ēǶōǹƛ�ċǃ�ƊǯƎǂĐȇƢƊǳƢƻċȁ�ƒǫƗ�ƢȀƬċƦċȇ�ȐƌǬĐǐƢđǹƊƯƗ�ċǂƢǿ��

ċǿ�ȄēƬċƷċƴƊǫċȁ�ƢȀčȈƊǴċǟ�ƢǸčƾċȁ�ċǓċǠčƪċƥ�Ŀ�ƢǷ�ƒǘƎǼƢȀ�đǿċȁ�ċȆÈċƫ�ƌǬƌǱȂ�ŗǎŗǏŗ ŗǐŗǑŗǒŗ
ǓŗǔŗǕǧ�ƘƒǗƊǴċǪÉƅơ�ƊǳƢǠƫ�Ȅđƿ�ČǂǯČǽđǳ�ċǻƢǈČǾƎƥ�ČǠƒǀƎǁƢǿ�ȁ�ƛƒǛƎǁƢȀČƷ�ēƴđƬƢȀ��

ƊǧƊǴĐǸƢƊǛ�ċȀċǂ��ơčǋċƬēƾđƩċƦǳơ�ƒǴċȂȃōǘǳơȁ�ƊǴČƤƎǼċƥ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ȆčǇƛ�đƟơǂƊǲȈ�ȁ�ƗƊǯēƤƊŪơ�ƦƢƎƥċǂƌƧōǘǳơȁ�ȂơđǣČƪȈ�
ǶƎȀčȈƊǴċǟ�ƊǹƢǯ�ȄēƬċƷ�đǷ�ċǺčǷƗ�ƎǂƎƶȈÊǈƊŭơ�Ɗǫ�ƢǷ�čƾčƻƗ�ċƦċǂÉƅơ�Ǝƥ�đǾ���������

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÑ��ÏÎÐ��ÎÍ� 

ÎBÎBÎÒBċȁ�čǿČƤċȈǳơ�ƎǻƢǸĐȆ�ƊǱƢǫ���ōǹƛċȇ�ČȀđƽȂǇ�ƆƢȇƘƊǱƎƦċǼǳơ�ċȆƊǱƢǬƊǧ���ȇƢČƾēǸċƸČǷ��ƌǯƗ�čǼċƪ�
ƌƗ�Ŀėǵđǰǳơ�ƎƣƢƬċǻ�ƎƦƊǫ�ƆƢĐȈčƦƊǲƒǹƗ�Čƫ�čƼƊǴċǪƊǱƢǫ����!ċǻċǠČǶ����
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with you before they were created? He answered, Yes. He said, What 
was the matter with you that you did not speak wisdom when you 
came out of your mother�s belly, like Jesus the son of Mary spoke, as 
you claim, while you were a prophet before that?  

The Prophet answered, Verily, my affair was not like the affair 
of Jesus. Allah, the Mighty and Magnificent, created Jesus the son 
of Mary of a mother without any father, just as He created Adam 
without a father or mother. And if Jesus did not speak wisdom 
when he came out of his mother�s belly, there would not have been 
any excuse for his mother before the people, because she had brought 
him without a father, and the people would take her as they do those 
women who had married [outside the law]. So, Allah, the Mighty and 
Magnificent, made his speech as an excuse for his mother.�  

(Biåàr, 14, 215, 16) 
1.1.16. Al-Shàmí asked the Commander of the Faithful, 

�Which of the prophets were created by Allah circumcised?� He 

said, �Allah created Adam circumcised, and Seth was born 
circumcised, and Idrís, Noah, Sàm ibn Nêå, Abraham, David, 

Solomon, Lot, Ishmael, Moses, Jesus and Muåammad, may the 

blessings of Allah be with all of them.�  
(Biåàr, 15, 296, 32) 
1.1.17. It is reported that Åasan ibn �Alí al-Washshà said, �I was 

with my father and I was a youth, and we spent the night with Imam 
Rièà. It was the night of the twenty-fifth of Dhê al-Qadah and 
he said to my father, On the night of the twenty-fifth of Dhê al-
Qadah Abraham was born and on it Jesus the son of Mary was born, 
and on it the earth beneath the Ka�bah became broadened. Whoever 
fasts on that day, it is as if he were to fast for sixty months.�  

(Faqíh, 2, 89, 1814) 
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ƊǱƢǫ��ċȁċǿČƚÊƔȏ�čǏƗČƥƢƸċǮƌŭơ�đǷƚČǼƊǹȂČǷ�ƒưƎƦČƬƊǹȂċǷ�ċǠċǮ�ƊǫčƦƊǲƒǹƗ�ċȇ�čƼƌǴƌǬƊǱƢǫ��ơȂ��!ċǻċǠČǶ�ƊǱƢǫ���
Ɗǧǋ� ƢǸƘČǻċǮƊǳ�čǶċƫ�ċƬƊǰōǴčǶƎƥ�đūƢƒǰċǸđƨđƷ�ċśċƻ�ċǂčƳċƪ�đǷčǺċƥ�ƒǘƎǺƌƗ�ėǷċǮƊǯ�ċƫ� ƢǸƊǰōǴċǶċǈȈǟ�ČǺƥ�Ȅ�
ǂċǷċǃ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ċǶċȇčǟđǸċǮ�Ɗǫċȁ�čƾƌǯ�čǼċƪƊǫ�čƦƊǲċǮđǳƊƿ�ċǻ�ƎƦ�ƆƢĐȈ���

ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�ƎƦċǼǳơĔȆ� �!ēǻƛČǾƊǳ�čȈċǆčǷƗ�Ǝǂȅǯ�ƘčǷƎǂƎǺƥ�ȄǈȈǟ�ǂċǷ�ċǶċȇ� �ōǹƛċǈȈǟ�čƥ�ȄċǺ�
ċƻ�ċǶċȇčǂċǷƊǴƊǬČǾÉƅơ�ēǄċǟ�ōƊǲċƳċȁ�đǷ�čǺƌƗ�ĘǵƊǳ�čȈċǆƊǳ�ČǾďƣƗ��Ɗǯ�ċƻ�ƢǸƊǴċǪċƽƕ�ċǵđǷ�čǺƊǣ�čȈƎǂƉƣƗ�ƌƗ�ȏċȁ�Ęǵ��

ƊǳċȁčȂōǹƗ�ċǈȈǟ�ȄđƷ�ċśċƻ�ċǂċƱđǷ�čǺċƥ�ƒǘƎǺƌƗ�ėǷđǾƊǳ�čǶċȇ�čǼđǘčǪƎƥ�đūƢƒǰċǸđƨƊǳ�čǶċȇ�ƌǰčǺ�ÉȋėǷđǾČǟ�ƒǀďǁ�
đǟċƾčǼǼǳơ�ƢƎǅ�Ɗǫċȁ�čƾċƫƗ�čƪƎƥ�đǾđǷ�čǺƊǣ�čȈƎǂƉƣƗ��ČǻƢǯċȁ�ȇ� ơȂƘČƻƌǀċǻȁƊǯ� ƢȀȇ� ƢǸƘČƻƌǀƊǹȁƎƥ�đǾđǷ�ċǺ�
ƌŭơčƸđǐđƩƢǼ�Ɗǧ�ċƴċǠƊǲÉƅơ�ēǄċǟ�ōǲċƳċȁ�ċǷ��čǼđǘƊǬČǾČǟ�ƒǀ�ƆơǁÉȋėǷǾ�����

��ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÑ��ÏÎÒ��ÎÓ���
ÎBÎBÎÓB�ĖȆđǴċǟČŚđǷƗ�ċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ��ėȆđǷƢǌǴđǳ�đǾƎƥơȂċƳ�ȆđǧƎǲđƟƢǈǳơ��ċǷ�čǺċƻ�ƊǴċǪÉƅơ��

đǷċǺÊƔƢȈƦǻȋơ�ċǷ�čƼČƬƆƢǻȂ�ƊǱƢǫ���!ċƻƊǴċǪÉƅơ�ēǄċǟ�ōǲċƳċȁ�ċƽƕ�ċǵċǷ�čƼČƬƆƢǻȂ�Čȁċȁ�đǳċƾđǋ�čȈƌƮ�
ċǷčƼČƬƆƢǻȂ�ȁ�ƛčƽƎǁČǆȇČǻċȁ�ďƵȂČǵƢǇċȁ�čƥ�ČǺČǻ�ƉƵȂȁ�ƛČǶȈđǿơǂčƥČȁơƽċȁ�Čƽ�ČǇċȁƊǴčȈƌǹƢǸƌǳċȁ�ƌǕȂ�
ȁƛƌǲȈđǟƢǸčǇċǇȂČǷċȁ�ȄċǈȈđǟȁ�ȄďƾēǸċƸČǷȁ��� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÒ��ÏÖÓ��ÐÏ���
ÎBÎBÎÔBČǺċǈƊūơ�ČǺčƥ�Ǵċǟ�ĘȆĐǋċȂǳơ�ƢÊƔ�ƊǱƢǫ��ȁ�ȆƎƥƗ� ċǞċǷ� ČƪčǼƌǯ�ƗďǵȐƌǣ� Ƣǻ��ƢǼčȈēǌċǠċƬƊǧ�

đǟƢǓǂǳơ� ċƾčǼđƿ� čǺđǷ� ċǺȇƎǂčǌđǟċȁ� ĒƨċǈčǸċƻ� ƊƨƊǴčȈƊǳ�ȅđƧċƾčǠƊǬǳơ�� �ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�ƊǳǾ��!�ĒƨċǈčǸċƻ� ƌƨƊǴčȈƊǳ
đƿ� čǺđǷ� ċǺȇƎǂčǌđǟċȁȅČǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛ� ƢȀȈđǧ� ċƾđǳČȁ� đƧċƾčǠƊǬǳơ��ċǈȈǟ� ƢȀȈđǧ� ċƾđǳČȁċȁ�ČǺƥ� Ȅ�

ċǶċȇǂċǷ�đƨċƦčǠƊǰǳơ� đƪčƸċƫ� čǺđǷ�Ǒǁȋơ� đƪċȈđƷČƽ� ƢȀȈđǧċȁ��ċǵčȂċȈǳơ� ċǮđǳƊƿ� ċǵƢǏ� čǺċǸƊǧ��ƊǹƢǯ�
ƆơǂčȀċǋ�ċśėƬđǇ�ċǵƢǏ�čǺċǸƊǯ�� 

���ǾȈǬǨǳơ�ǽǂǔŹ�ȏ�ǺǷ�ƣƢƬǯÏ��ÕÖ��ÎÕÎÑ���
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1.1.18. It is reported that Imam Bàqir said, �When the 

Commander of the Faithful was returning from battle with the 
Kharajites he came upon a monk in a monastery. He said, O monk! 
May I come down? The monk said to him, Do not come down here 
with your troops. He said, Why not? He said, Because no one should 
come down here except a prophet or the successor of a prophet along 
with his troops who fight in the way of Allah. We have read this in 
our books... 

He continued, I have found your characteristics in the Gospel, and 
that you will come down in the land of Buràthà, the house of Mary, 

the place of Jesus. The Commander of the Faithful said, Stop! Do not 
say anything to us. Then he went to a spot and he said, Stamp your 
feet here. And he himself did this. A spring gushed up from there. He 
said, This is the fountain of Mary, to where she was led. Dig here 
seventeen cubits. A white rock was discovered. He said, Mary put 
Jesus down from her shoulder onto this rock, and there she prayed. 
Then the Commander of the Faithful placed the rock somewhere and 
prayed beside it. He stayed there for four days and said his prayers 
there in their complete form. The tents of the troops were placed 
around it within earshot. Then he said, The land of Buràthà is here, 

the house of Mary. This is a holy place at which the prophets 
prayed.�  

(Biåàr, 33, 438, 645) 
1.1.19. Mufaèèal reported in a lengthy narration from al-

Æàdiq, �Then Abê �Abdullah took a breath and said, O 
Mufaèèal! The places on the earth boasted among themselves,�  
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ÎBÎBÎÕBđǴċǟ�ĐȆčƥ�ČǺċƥ�ƉǱȐ� �ƎǲȈđǟƢǸčǇƛ� čǺċǟčƥ�ƎǺđǴċǟ�ĘȆƊŬơ�đǟơǄȆ� �ƎƥƗ� čǺċǟđǾȈ� ��čǺċǟ
čƥ�ȄǈȈǟƎǺċƷ�đǸĒƾȈƐǘǳơ�ƢđƟėȆ��ƎƥƗ�čǺċǟđǾȈ��đǴċǟ�čǺċǟėȆčƥ�ƎǺƎǺčȈċǈƌūơ�čƥ�ƎǺđǴċǟ�ėȆčƥ�ƎǺƎǺčȈċǈƌūơ����čǺċǟ

ƎƥƗđǾȈƊǱƢǫ���ċǇđǸčǠČƪƥƗ�ƢƉǂƊǨčǠċƳ�ƌǱȂƌǬċȇ���!ōǹƛċŚđǷƗ�ċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ�Ɗǳ�ĐǸƢċǁ�ċƳċǞđǷ�čǺċȁ�ƊǫċǠđƨ�
ƊŬơȂơƎǁƎƱ�����Čǿ� ơƿƛ�ċȂƎƥ�đǿơǂƉƤċǏ�Ŀ�ċǷȂċǠĒƨ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ƊǳČǾ� �ȇƢđǿơǁ�ČƤ�ƗčǻƎǄƌǱČǿƢǿ�ƢǼ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ƊǳČǾ�
ǂǳơơđǿČƤ��ċƫ�ȏčǼƎǄƒǱċǿ�đǀđǽȋơ�ċǑǁƎƥ�ċƴčȈđǌċǮƊǱƢǫ���ċȁđǳċǶƊǱƢǫ����ȋēǻČǾȏ��ċȇčǼƎǄƌǳ�ƢȀƐȏƛƎƦċǻ�ĖȆčȁƗ��
ċȁđǏĔȆƎƦċǻ�ĘȆƎƥ�ċƴčȈđǌđǾ�Čȇ�đƫƢǬƌǲċǇ�Ŀ�ƎƦƎǲȈÊƅơ��ēǄċǟ�ōǲċƳċȁ��ċǿ�Ɗǰċǻ�ơǀƎƴČƾƌǯ�Ŀ�ČƬƎƦƢǼ������

ėǻƛȆċȁ�ċƳčƾČƩƎǲȈųȍơ� Ŀ�ċǻ�čǠċƬċǮȁ�ƗēǻċǮċƫ�čǼƎǄƌǱčǁƗ�ċǑČƥ�ƢƯơǂ�ċƥ�čȈċƪčǁƗȁ� ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�ċǑ�
ȄǈȈǟƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ČŚđǷƗċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ�� �đǫčǦČƫ� ȏċȁ�čƼƎƦčǂƎƥ� ƢǻċǌȆÇƔ�ƌƯ�ēǶċƫƗ�ȄċǷ�čȂđǓ�ƆƢǠ
ƊǱƢǬƊǧ� �đǰǳơČǄċǿ� ơȁƊǧ� ơǀƊǴƊǰċǄČǽƎƥ�ƎǂčƳđǴđǾ�čǻƢǧ�ċƦċƴċǈčƪċǟ�čȈČǺċƻ�ĐǂċǁơĒƧ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �ċǿđǀđǽċǟ�čȈČǺ�

čǻơ�ŗǳơ�ċǶċȇčǂċǷċƦċǠƊƮƊǳ�ƢȀ�ƌƯ�ēǶƊǱƢǫ���ƒǯƛđǌƌǨČǿƢǿ�ơȂċǇ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƢǼčƦċǠƊƨċǟ�ċǌċǂđƿ�Ɗǧ�ƆƢǟơǁƊǰċǌċǦ�ơƿƜǧ�
ƎƥċǐčƼċǂĒƧċƥ�čȈÈƔƢǔ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �ċǿ�ȄƊǴċǟđǀđǽċȁ�ċǓċǠčƪċǷ�ČǶċȇčǂđǷ�ȄǈȈǟ�čǺđƫƢǟ�đǬċǏċȁ� ƢȀōǴčƪ�

ČǿƢǿƊǧ� ƢǼċǼċǐċƤČŚđǷƗ�śƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ�čƼċǐǳơ�ċǂƊƧċǏċȁ�ōǴȄƢȀȈƊǳƛ��ȁ�ƗƊǫċǵƢČǿ�ǼƢċǭčǁƗ�ċƥċǠƊƨĐȇƗ�ƢƉǵ�
ċȇđƬĔǶƊƧȐċǐǳơ��ċƳċȁ�ċǠƊǲƊūơ�ċǂċƻ�Ŀ�ǵčȈċǸĒƨđǷ�ċǺƊŭơ�čȂđǓƎǞċƽ�ȄƊǴċǟ�čǟċȂĒƧ�ƌƯ�ĐǶÈ�ƊǱƢǫ� �čǁƗČǑČƥ�ƢƯơǂ��

ċƥ�ơǀǿčȈČƪċǶċȇčǂċǷ�ċǿ�Ɗŭơ�ơǀčȂđǓČǞƌŭơ�ƊǬēƾČǅċǏ�ōǴȄđǾȈđǧ�ƔƢȈƎƦǻȋơ���������
���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÐÐ��ÑÐÕ��ÓÑÒ���

ÎBÎBÎÖBČǺčȈċǈƌūơ�čƥ�ČǺċƷ�čǸƊǹơƾ� �đƾēǸċƸČǷ� čǺċǟčƥ�ƎǺƊǲȈđǟƢǸčǇƛ�đǴċǟċȁ�ėȆčƥ�ƎǺċǟ�čƦđƾÊƅơ��
ƎǼċǈƊūơėȆ��Čǋ�ȆƎƥƗ�čǺċǟċǠƉƤȈđƾēǸċƸČǷċȁ�čƥ�ƎǺċǻ�ƎȈǐƉǂ��ċǟ�čǺċǟčǸƎǂčƥ�ȁƎǺƌǨǳơ�đƩơǂ��đƾēǸċƸČǷ�čǺċǟčƥ�ƎǺ�

ƌŭơƊǨēǔƎǲ��ƌŭơ� čǺċǟƊǨēǔƎǲčƥ�ƎǺďǟ�ċǸċǂƊǱƢǫ�� �þƌƯēǶċƫ�ċǼƊǨēǆČƥƗ�ċǟ� ȂčƦđƾÊƅơ�ƊǱƢǫċȁ�� �!ȇƢ�
ČǷƊǨēǔƌǲ�ōǹƛ�Čƥ�ċǝƢǬƎǑǁȋơ�ċƫ�ċƻƢǨċǂčƩ������
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Allah revealed, �� It [Karbalà] is a blessed place from which 
Moses was called from a bush, it is a hill where Mary and Christ 
found refuge, at which there is a river where the head of Åusayn was 

washed and where Mary washed Jesus, and where Mary washed 
herself after giving birth to Jesus. It is the best place from which the 
Apostle of Allah ascended when he was absent, and for our Shí�ah 
there are blessings until the appearance of the Qà�im.�  

(Biåàr, 53, 1_11) 
1.1.20. The Prophet said, �When a woman gives birth, the first 

thing she should eat is a sweet fresh half-ripe date (ruìab) or a ripe 
date (tamr). If there were anything better than this, Allah, the 
Exalted, would have given it to Mary when Jesus was born.�  

(Biåàr, 59, 295) 
1.1.21. It is reported that (for hardship with labor) al-Æàdiq 

said, �After the bismillàh it should be written, Mary bore Jesus. He 
it is Who created you from dust, then from a life-germ, then from a 
clot, then He brings you forth as a babe, then that you may reach 
your full strength, then that you may be old (40:67); Verily, with 
difficulty is ease/ Verily with difficulty is ease (94:5-6); and may 
the blessings of Allah be with Muåammad and his progeny and may 
He offer him greetings of peace.  

(Miæbàå, 159) 
1.1.22. Al-Bàqir said, �Verily, it was announced to Mary [that 

she would bear] Jesus. She was in the sanctuary when the Sure Spirit 
(al-Rêå al-Amín) became like a sound human. She said, �I take 
refuge in the Merciful from you, if you are God-wary.� He said, �I 
am but a messenger come from your Lord, to give you a boy most 
pure.� Then he blew into her breast [or hole] and she became 
pregnant with Jesus. But he did not stay until she bore [the child]�  
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ƊǧƘčȁċƷȄÉƅơ�����ǧ�Ɯēǻ� ƢȀ@ȐċƥčǂƊǯƔ>ǳơ�ČƦƒǬċǠƌƨƌŭơ�ƦƢċǁƊǯƌƨČǻ� ŗǳơ�đƽȂȅđǷ� ȄǇȂǷ�čǼđǷ� ƢȀċǺ�
ċƴǌǳơċǂđƧ�ȁ�ƛēǻčƥǂǳơ�ƢȀċȂƌƧċȁƗ�ŗǳơ�čƩčȈƊǳƛ�ČǶċȇčǂċǷ�ƢȀÊǈƊŭơȁ�ČƶȈƛȁ��ēǻƾǳơ�ƢȀơđǳċȈƌƨƌǣ�ŗǳơ�ÊǈƊǲ�ƢȀȈđǧ�
ČǅƗǁƎǺčȈċǈƌūơ��Ɗǣ� ƢȀȈđǧċȁ�ċǈƊǴčƪČǶċȇčǂċǷ�ȄǈȈǟ��ƒǣơȁ�ċƬċǈƊǴčƪđǷ�čǺƎȁ�ċƽȏđƫƢȀ��

ȁƛēǻċƻ�ƢȀčȈČǂČƥ�ƒǬċǠĒƨċǟ�ċǂċƱċǁ�ČǇƌǱȂÊƅơ�đǷ�čǼċȁ�ƢȀƒǫċƪƊǣ�čȈċƦđƬđǾ�đǳċȁ�ċȈƌǰċǻȂēǺđǳ�đǌċǠȈđƬčȈđǧ�ƢǼđƻ�ƢȀċȈċǂƈƧ�
ƌǛ�ńƛČȀƎǁȂđƟƢǫ�đǸƢǼ�����

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÒÐ��ÎB�ÎÎ� 

ÎBÎBÏÍ�BƎƦċǼǳơČȆ��!ċȁ�ơƿƛƊǳċƾčƩ�ơčǷǂƗƈƧƊǧ�ƒǴċȈƌǰčǺēȁƗ�ƌǱƫ�ƢǷ�Ƙƌǯƌǲ�ǂǳơƊǗċƤƌūơ�ƒǴċȂƎȁƗ��
čǸċƬǳơċǂ�ēǻƢǧ�ČǾƊǳ�čȂƊǹƢǯ�ċǋ�ÆƔȆƒǧƗ�ċǔƊǲđǷ�čǼČǾƒǗƗ�ċǠċǸČǾÉƅơ�ȄƊǳƢǠċƫ�đƷ� ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�ċśċȁ�ƊǳċƾčƩ�

ȄǈȈǟ�����
���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÒÖ��ÏÖÒ���

ÎBÎBÏÎBȂƥƗ��đƾƦċǟ�Êƅơǐǳơ�ƢƎǩđƽ�ƊǱƢǫ�ǾĐǻƗ��ċǠċƬđǳđƧċƽȏƎȂǳơ� ƎǂĔǈ�!�ČƫƒǰċƬČƤċƥ�čǠċƾ�

ċƦǳơčǈċǸƊǴđƨ� �ČǶċȇčǂċǷċȁ�ƊǳċƾčƩ�ȄǈȈǟ�ŗŘŗ ŗřŗŚŗśŗŜŗŝŗŞŗşŗŠŗšŗ
Ţŗţŗ ŗŤŗťŗŦŗŧŗŨŗũŗŪŗ ŗ ŗ ŗ ŗ ŗ ŗ ŗ ŗū�ŗƽŗƾŗ

ƿŗ ŗŗ ŗŗŗ ŗŗǀŗŗŗ ŗŗŗ ŗŗǂŗ ŗŗ ŗǃŗǄŗŗŗ ŗŗŗ ŗŗŗǅ ċǏċȁ�ōǴȄÉƅơ�ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ȁ�ƕƎǱČǷ�ĒƾēǸċƸċǇċȁ�ōǴċǶċƫ�čǈđǴƆƢǸȈ����
�ƵƢƦǐŭơ��ÎÒÖ���

ÎBÎBÏÏBƊǱƢǫ�ǳơ�ČǂđǫƢƦ��!ōǹƛČƥ�ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�ėǌċǂčƩȄǈȈǠƥ��Ɗǧ�ċƦčȈđǿ�ƢǼċȆđŭơ�Ŀ�čƸƎƣơǂ�

ƒƿƛċƫ�ċǸōưƊǲƊǳ�ČƵȁǂǳơ�ƢȀȋơ�đǷČśċƥ�ċǌċǇ�ƆơǂƎȂ�ƆƢĐȇŗƑŗƒŗ ŗ ŗ ŗ ŗ ŗƓŗƔŗƕŗƖŗƗŗ ŗ ŗ ŗ ŗ ŗ ŗ ŗ ŗ ŗƘ�
ƊǧċƬƊǨƊǲċƳ�Ŀ�čȈƎƦƊǧ�ƢȀċƸċǸƊǴčƪȄǈȈǠƥ��Ɗǧ�ƊǴčǶċȇ�ƒǴċƦƒƮƒǹƗ�ċȁ�ƊǳċƾčƩ�����
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Iblís came that night and it was said to him that a child had been 

born that night, and that there was no idol on the earth that did not 
fall on its face. Iblís went to the East and West in search of him. 

Then he found him in a room of a convent. The angels surrounded 
him. He tried to get close to him. The angels shouted, �Get away!� 
He said to them, �Who is his father?� They said, �His case is like that 
of Adam.� Iblís said, �Verily, I will mislead four fifths of the people 
by him.��  

(Biåàr, 14, 215, 14) 
1.1.23. It is reported that Abê �Abdullah al-Æàdiq said, �The 

devil, may Allah curse him, used to pass through the seven heavens. 
When Jesus was born, he was barred from three heavens....�  

(Biåàr, 15, 257, 9) 
1.1.24. It is reported that Abê �Abdullah said, �The Prophet 

prohibited Muslims from having four names:1 Abê Ísà (father of 

Jesus), Abê al-Åakam (father of the Governor), Abê Màlik (father of 

the King), and Abê al-Qàsim (father of Qàsim) if his first name is 

Muåammad.�
2  

(Biåàr, 16, 401) 
1.1.25. It is reported that the Prophet said, �Between Moses 

and David there were five hundred years, and between David and 
Jesus, one thousand one hundred years.� 

(Biåàr, 13, 363, 1) 
1.1.26. Abê al-Rabí� reported that Nàfi� said, �O Muåammad ibn 

�Alí! I have read the Torah, the Gospel and the Psalms and the 
Furqàn, and I have learned what is permitted and forbidden in them. 

I have come to ask you a question that none can answer but a 
prophet, the successor of a prophet or the progeny of a prophet.� 

                                                      
1 The kind of name mentioned here is the kunyah, which is used as a term 
of respect and takes the form �father of��, �son of��, �mother of��, etc. 
2 No one is permitted to have the name Muåammad Abê al-Qàsim because 

these are the first names and kunya of the Prophet. 
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ȁƗċƫȄčƥƛ�đǴČǆȈđƫ�ƒǴċǮčȈǴǳơ�ƊǴƊƨ�Ɗǧ�đǬƊǲȈƊǳ�ČǾ� �ČȁđǳċƾčȈǴǳơ�ƊǴƊƨċȁ�ƊǳďƾƊǳ�čǶċȇ�čƦċǪċȁ�ȄƊǴċǟ�čƳđǾƎǑǁȋơ��
ċǏċǼďǶ�Ɛȏƛċƻ�ēǂđǳ�ċȂčƳƎȀđǾ�ȁ�ƗċƫȄƊŭơ�čǌƎǂċǩƊŭơȁ�čǤƎǂċƣċȇ�ƒǘƌǴČƦČǾ�Ɗǧ�ċȂċƳċƾČǽċƥ�Ŀ�čȈđƪċƽ�čȇƉǂƊǫ�čƾċƷ�ōǨčƪ�
ƎƥđǾƊŭơ�đƟȐƊǰƌƨ�Ɗǧ�ƊǀċǿċƤċȇ�čƾČǻƊǧ� ȂċƷƢǐđƪƊŭơ�đƟȐƊǰƌƨ�ċƫ�ċǼēƶ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�Ɗǳ�ČȀčǶ� �ċǷčǺČƥƗ�ČǽȂčƪƊǳƢǬƊǧ� ���
ƊǧċǸƊưƌǴČǾƊǯ�ċǸƊưƎǲċƽƕ�ċǵ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��čƥƛđǴČǆȈ��ƌȏđǓÈōǴēǺƎƥ�đǾčǁƗ�ċƥċǠƊƨčƻƗ�ƎǅƢǸǼǳơ�ƢƎǅ����

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÑ��ÏÎÒ��ÎÑ���
ÎBÎBÏÐ� BČǺƥơċƦǳơ�čǂđǫėȆ� �ƎƥƗ� čǺċǟđǾȈ� �ċƳ� čǺċǟėƾđǽ� �ċƦǳơ� čǺċǟċǄčǻđǘĐȆ� �ċǟƥƗ� čǺƢđǹčƥ�ƎǺ�

ČǟƒưƊǹƢǸ� �ċǟ� ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟčƦđƾÊƅơ�ǐǳơ�ƢƎǩđƽƊǱƢǫ�� �!ƊǹƢǯčƥƛ�đǴČǆȈƊǳ�ċǼċǠČǾÉƅơ�ċȇ�čƼċƬƎǂČǩ�
ȁƢǸċǈǳơơđƩčƦċǈǳơ�ċǞ�Ɗǧ�ƊǴĐǸƢČȁ�đǳċƾȄǈȈǟ�ČƷ�ƎƴċƤƊƯ�čǺċǟ�đƭȐċǇ�ȁƢǸơĒƩ��������

��ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÒ��ÏÒÔ��Ö���
ÎBÎBÏÑBđǴċǟ�ĐȆčƥ�ČǺċǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛ���ƎƥƗ�čǺċǟđǾȈ���čǺċǟčȂċǼǳơđǧđǴĐȆ��ƌǰċǈǳơ�čǺċǟƎǻȂėȆ���ȆƎƥƗ�čǺċǟ

ċǟčƦđƾÊƅơ�� �!ōǹƗƎƦċǼǳơ�ēȆċǻ�ċȀȄčǁƗ� čǺċǟ�ċƥƎǞƌǯ�ĎŘ��ȄǈȈǟ� ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ��ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟċȁ�
ƊūơƊǰƎǶđǳƢǷ�ȆƎƥƗ�čǺċǟċȁ�ĒǮđǇƢǬǳơ�ȆƎƥƗ�čǺċǟċȁ�ƎǶƊǹƢǯ�ơƿƛ�ơ�đȏčǇČǶƆơƾēǸċƸČǷ��� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÓ��ÑÍÎ� 

ÎBÎBÏÒ�BƎƦċǼǳơĔȆ��ĐǻƗƊǱƢǫ�Ǿ��!ċȁƊǹƢǯċƥ�čȈċǺċƥċȁ�ȄǇȂǷ�čȈċǺČȁơƽ�ċƽċƻ�čǸČǈċǇ�ƨƟƢđǸċǼÇĒƨ��
ċƥċȁčȈċǺČȁơƽ�ċƽċǈȈđǟċȁ�ȄČǦǳơ�ċǇ�ċǼƆƨċǇ�ƨƟƢđǷċȁ�ċǼÇĒƨ����

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÐ��ÐÓÐ��Î���
ÎBÎBÏÓ�BƢǼƎƥƢƸčǏƗ�čǺđǷ�ƈƧēƾđǟ�ċƾċǸčƷƗ�čǺċǟ�ƎǺčƥ�đƾēǸċƸČǷ�ĒƾđǳƢƻ�ƎǺčƥ��ƎǺċǈƊūơ�čǺċǟ��ơ�ƎǺčƥ

ƉƣȂČƦčƸċǷ�� čǺċǟ�đǳƢǸŎưǳơ� ƉǁƢǼȇđƽ� ƎǺčƥ� đƪƎƥƢƯ� ƊƧċǄčǸċƷ�ȆƎƥƗėȆȁ�ƗƎƥȆƉǁȂČǐčǼċǷ��ƎǞȈƎƥǂǳơ�ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ���
ƊǱƢǫĒƮȇđƾċƷ�ķǧ���!���ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�ďǞđǧƢǻ������ČƾēǸċƸČǷ�ƢȇČǺčƥ�Ǵċǟ��ĘȆėǻƛ�Ȇ�ƊǲȈųȍơȁ�ƊƧơǁčȂċƬǳơ�ČƩƒơǂƊǫ�

ƊǹƢǫčǂƌǨǳơȁ�ċǁȂČƥēǄǳơȁ�ƢȀċǷơǂċƷċȁ�ƢȀƊǳȐċƷ�Čƪƒǧċǂċǟ�čƾƊǫċȁ��ƎƳ�čƾƊǫċȁ�ǇƗ�ČƪƒƠƘ�ȏ�ƊǲđƟƢǈċǷ�čǺċǟ�ċǮƌǳ
�ƢȀȈđǧ�ČƤȈƎƴČȇƐȏƛƎƦċǻ�ĖȆđǏċȁ�čȁƗ�ČȆƎƦċǻ�ĘȆČǺƥơ�ȁƗ��ƎƦċǻĘȆ���
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Then Abê Ja�far raised his head and said, �Ask whatever is on 

your mind.� He said, �Inform me how many years were between 

Jesus and Muåammad?� He said, �Should I inform you according to 
what I say, or according to what you say?� He said, �Inform me of 

both.� He said, �According to what I say, there were five hundred 

years, but according to what you say, there were six hundred....�  
(Kàfí, 8, 120, 93) 
1.1.27. It is reported that Abê �Abdullah said, �Between Jesus 

and Muåammad there were five hundred years, of which two hundred 

fifty were without any prophet or any manifest teacher (àlim îàhir).� 
[The narrator said,] I said, �What were they?� He said, �They clung 

to the religion of Jesus.� I said, �What were they?� He said, 

�Believers.� Then he said, �The earth is never without a teacher 

(àlim) in it.� 
(Biåàr, 23, 33, 54) 
1.1.28. Ya�qêb ibn Shu�ayb said �I said to Abê �Abdullah, 

�What do you say about a group whose leader has died?� He said to 
me, �Do not you read the Book of Allah (Qur�àn) Why should not a 
company from every party of them go forth that they may acquire 
understanding in religion, and that they may warn their people when 
they return unto them so that they may be cautious?� (9:122) I said 
�May I be your sacrifice! Then what should those who are waiting do 
until the scholars come back?� He said to me, �Did you not know that 
there were two hundred fifty years between Muåammad and Jesus 

(may Allah bless both of them)? During this time some groups died 
believing the religion of Jesus expecting the religion of Muåammad, 

and Allah gave them their wages twice.�  
(Biåàr, 27, 298, 10) 
1.1.29. It is reported that Abê al-Åasan al-Rièà said: ��And 

all of the eleven Imams after the prophet were killed, some by the 
sword, the Commander of the Faithful and Åusayn, peace be with   
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ƊǱƢǫ�ƉǂƊǨčǠċƳ�ȂČƥƗ�ċǞƊǧċǂƊǧ�ǁ�ƒơČǾċǇ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���!ĐǸċǟ�ƒǲċǇċǮƊǳ�ơƾċƥ�Ƣ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ƎǻčǂƎƦčƻƗ�Ȇ�ċǺčȈċƥ�čǶƊǯ�
ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�ċǺčȈċƥċȁ�ȄǈȈǟĒƨċǼċǇ�čǺđǷ���ƊǱƢǫ��!đǳčȂƊǬƎƥ�ċǭČǂƎƦčƻƌƗȆċǮđǳčȂƊǬƎƥ�čȁƗ���ƊǱƢǫ��ƎǻčǂƎƦčƻƗ�Ȇ�
ƊǱƢǫ� ƆƢǠȈđǸċƳ� ƎǺčȈƊǳčȂƊǬǳƢƥ��!ĐǷƗƢđǳčȂƊǫ� Ŀ�ȆĒƨċǼċǇ� ƨƟƢđǸČǈčǸċƼƊǧ��ȁ�ƗĐǷƢ�ƨƟƢđǸĔƬÊǈƊǧ� ċǮđǳčȂƊǫ� Ŀ�

ĒƨċǼċǇ�������
���ĿƢǰǳơÕ��ÎÏÍ��ÖÐ� 

ÎBÎBÏÔB�ċǠǳơ� ƾēǸċƸČǷƐǘƢČǁ� �čǺċǟǺƥơ�čȇƎǄċȇ�Ēƾ� �Čǟ�ȆƎƥƗ�Ǻƥơ� čǺċǟċǸčȈƉǂ� �ċǇ� čǺċǟčǠđƾčƥ�ƎǺ�
ċƻ�ȆƎƥƗƊǴĒǦ��čƥ�ƣȂƌǬčǠċȇ�čǺċǟƎǺČǋ�ċǠčȈƤ��ċǟ�ȆƎƥƗ�čǺċǟčƦđƾÊƅơ�ƊǱƢǫ���!ƊǹƢǯċƥ�čȈċǺ�ȄǈȈǟ�

ċƥċȁčȈċǺĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�ċƻ�čǸČǈƉǵƢǟ� ƨƟƢđǸ�đǷ�čǼđǹƢƬƊƠđǷ� ƢȀċƻċȁ�čǸČǈƊǹȂƊǳ� ƆƢǷƢǟ�čȈċǆƎƦċǻ� ƢȀȈđǧ�ďȆ�ȏċȁ�
đǳƢǟďǶđǿƢǛ�ďǂ��ČƪƒǴƌǫ��ƊǧČǻƢǯ�ƢǸƊǱƢǫ��ơȂ��!ǯČǻƢČǷ�ơȂčǈċƬčǸÊǈđǰċśƎƥ�đƾƎǺȇȄǈȈǟ���ČƪƒǴƌǫ��
ƊǧČǻƢǯ�ƢǸƊǱƢǫ��ơȂ��!ČǷčƚđǷƎǼċś��ƌƯēǶƊǱƢǫ���!ċȁċƫ�ȏƌǰƌǹȂČǑǁȋơ��ƐȏƛđǳƢǟ�ƢȀȈđǧċȁ�ďǶ� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÏÐ��ÐÐ��ÒÑ���
ÎBÎBÏÕBČǺčƥ�ČƣȂƌǬčǠċȇ�ċƤčȈċǠČǋ���Êƅơ�đƾčƦċǟ�ȆƎƥƗ�čǺċǟƊǱƢǫ���ČǾƊǳ�ČƪƒǴƌǫ���ċƫ�ƢǷƌǬƌǱȂ�

Ɗǫ�ĿčȂƉǵċǿ�ƊǴċǮČǷƢǷƛ�ČȀčǶƊǯ�čȈċǦċȇ�čǐċǼČǠƊǹȂƊǱƢǫ����ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�đǳȆ��!Ɨċƫ�ƢǷƒǬċǂƌƗđǯ�ċƣƢƬÊƅơ���ŗǓŗ
ǔŗǕŗǖŗ ŗ ŗǗŗǘŗǙƊǫ�ńƛ�čȂđǳđǾ��ŗǣ���ČƪƒǴƌǫ��ČƳđǠƒǴČƪđǧ�ċǭơƾ��
ƊǧƌǱƢƷ�ƢǸƌŭơ�čǼċƬđǜƎǂċǺȇċȇ�ȄēƬċƷ�čǂƎƳċǞƌŭơ�ċƬƊǨŏǬČȀƊǹȂƊǱƢǫ����ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�đǳȆ��!ċȇčǂċƷČǸċǮÉƅơ��ċǟ�ƢǷƗ�đǴčǸċƪ�
ēǻƗČǾƊǹƢǯ�ċƥ�čȈċǺĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�ċǈȈđǟċȁ�ȄċǏ�ōǴȄÉƅơ�ċƻ� ƢǸƎȀčȈƊǴċǟ�čǸČǈƊǹȂċǇ� ƢƬƊƠđǷċȁ�ċǼĒƨ�Ɗǧ�ċƩƢǸƊǫ�čȂďǵ�

đƽ�ȄƊǴċǟƎǺȇȄǈȈǟ���ơčǻđƬđǳ�ƆơǁƢǜđƾƎǺȇĒƾēǸċƸČǷ��ǧ�ƘČǿƢƫČǶÉƅơ�čƳƗ�ċǂČǿčǶċǷ�ēǂċƫčȈƎǺ�����
���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÏÔ��ÏÖÕ��ÎÍ���

ÎBÎBÏÖBƢǓǂǳơ� ƎǺċǈƊūơȂČƥƗ�� �ǾĐǻƗƊǱƢǫ�ĒƮȇđƾċƷ� ķđǧ���!���ċƳċȁđǸČǞȈđƨēǸƟȋơ��
ȋơċƷċƾċǟ�ċǌċǂċƥ�ċǠċƾƎƦċǼǳơ�ėȆƌǫ�đƬƌǴơȂ�đǷ�čǼČȀčǶƎƥ�čȈċǈǳƢđǦČǿċȁ�ċȂČŚđǷƗ�ċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ�ċƥ�ċǠċƾƎƦċǼǳơ�ėȆ��
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them, and the rest by poison. The tyrants of their times killed every 
one of them, and indeed this was done to them, truly, not like 
anything [taught by] the extremists (ghulàh) or the delegators 
(mufawièah), may Allah curse them. They say, They (the Imams) 
were not really killed, and it was only a likeness of their affair that 
appeared to them. So, they lied, may the wrath of Allah be upon 
them. Indeed, the affair of none of the prophets of Allah and His 
authorities, peace be with them, appeared doubtful to the people, 
except the affair of Jesus the son of Mary alone, for he was raised 
from the earth alive and his soul was taken between heaven and 
earth, then he was raised to heaven and his soul was returned to him, 
and that is what the saying of Allah, the Mighty and Magnificent, is 
about: When Allah said: �O Jesus! I will take you to Me, and I will 

raise you to Me (3:55). 
And Allah, the Mighty and Magnificent, said, narrating the speech 

of Jesus on the Resurrection Day, And I was a witness over them, 
so long as I was among them, but when You took me to Yourself, 
You were Yourself the watcher over them. You Yourself are witness 
over everything. (5:117)�  

And since it is permitted that all of the prophets and His 
messengers and authorities after Adam were born of fathers and 
mothers, but among them Jesus was born without any father, it will 
be permitted that his affair appeared doubtful to the people, but not 
the affairs of the other prophets and authorities, peace be with them. 
Likewise, it was permitted for him to be born without a father, but 
not the others. Allah, the mighty and magnificent, only wanted to 
make his affair as a sign and mark for it to be known by this that He 
has power over all things.�  

(Biåàr, 25, 117) 
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ČǺčȈċǈƌūơȁ� �ƦǳơȁƢƌǫƊǹȂƌǫ�đƬƌǴƎƥ� ơȂėǶċǈǳƢ�Ɗǫ�ċƬƊǲƌǯ�ōǲȁ�ơđƷĒƾđǷ�čǼČȀČǶƌǣƢǗ�ČƩȂċǃ�ƎǻƢǷđǾ��
ċƳċȁċǂȃčǶƎȀčȈƊǴċǟ�ċǮđǳƊƿ�đǬƊūơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƊǬȈđƨēƸǐǳơȁ�đƨ��Ɗǯ�ȏċƫ�ƢǸƌǬƌǳȂČǾČǤǳơ�ƌƧȐƌŭơȁ�ƊǨėȂċǓƌƨƊǳ�ċǠċǼČȀČǶÉƅơ���
ǧƜēǻČȀčǶƊǹȂƌǳȂƌǬċȇ�� �ēǻƛČȀčǶƊǳ�čǶČȇ�ƒǬċƬƌǴđǬƊūơ� ȄƊǴċǟ� ơȂƊǬȈđƨ� �ȁƛēǻČǾČǋ�ėƦċǾđǳ�ĐǼǴƢƎǅčǷƗ�ČǂČǿčǶ��
ƊǯċȁđǀČƥơȂ�čǶƎȀčȈƊǴċǟ�Ɗǣ�ċǔČƤÊƅơ�� �ǧƜēǻČǾČǋ� ƢǷ�ėƦċǾčǷƗ�ČǂċƷƗ�ĒƾđǷ�ċǺčǻƗ�ƎƦȈƢÊƔÊƅơ�ČƷċȁ�ċƴƎƴđǾČǶƎȀčȈƊǴċǟ��

ČǵȐċǈǳơđǳ�ĐǼǴƢƎǅ�ƐȏƛčǷƗ�ČǂċǈȈǟ�ƎǺƥ�ȄǂċǷ�ċǶċȇċȁ�čƷċƾČǽ��ȋēǻČǾČǁ�đǧċǞđǷ�ċǺƎǑǁȋơ�ċƷ�ƆƢĐȈ��
ƌǫċȁƎƦċǒČǁ�ČƷȁČǾċƥ�čȈċǺÊƔƢǸċǈǳơ�ƎǑǁȋơȁ��ƌƯ�ēǶČǁ�đǧċǞÊƔƢǸċǈǳơ�ńƛ�Čǁċȁ�ēƽČǁ�đǾčȈƊǴċǟ�ČƷȁČǾ��ċǮđǳƊƿċȁ�

ƊǫčȂƌǱÊƅơ�ēǄċǟ�ōǲċƳċȁ���ŪŗŗūŗŬŗŭŗŮŗůŗŰŗ ŗű����
ƊǱƢǫċȁ�ÉƅơēǄċǟ�ōǲċƳċȁ�đƷ�ċȇƢǰƆƨđǳ�ƊǬčȂƎǱċǈȈǟ�ċȇ�ȄčȂċǵđǬǳơ�ȈƢċǷđƨ��ŗǁŗ ŗ ŗǂŗǃŗǄŗ
ǅŗǇǆŗǈŗǉŗǊŗ ŗŗ ŗŗǋŗǌŗŗ ŗŗŗǎǍŗǏŗǐŗǑŗ ŗŗŗ ŗŗŗ ŗŗŗǒŗǓ���

ƌŭơ� ƌǱȂƌǬċȇċȁċƬƎȁƢƴČǃƊǹȁđǳ�ƒǴċƸėƾčǷƗ�Ŀ�ƎǂđƨēǸƟȋơ���ēǻƛČǾƒǹƛ�ċǃƢƳ�ƒǹƗ�Čȇ�ċǌēƦċǾčǷƗ�Čǂ�ȄǈȈǟ�
đǳĐǼǴƢƎǅƊǧ�đǴċǶċȇ�ȏ�ČƴČǃȂƒǹƗ�Čȇ�ċǌēƦċǾčǷƗ�ČǂČǿčǶčȇƗ�ƆƢǔ�đǀōǳơȁ�ȅċȇ�ƎƴČƤƒǹƗ�Čȇ�ƊǱƢǬ�ƊǳČȀčǶ��ōǹƛȄǈȈǟ��

�ČǿċȂČǷ�čȂƌǳďƽȂđǷ�čǺƊǣ�čȈƎǂƉƣƗ��Ɗǧ�đǴċǶċȇ�ȏ�ČƴČǃȂƒǹƗ�ċȇ�ƌǰČǻȂċǷ�ơȂčȂƌǳđƽȂċǺȇđǷ�čǺƊǣ�čȈƎǂƥƕ�ƢÇƔ��
ǧƜēǻČȀčǶċȇ�ȏ�čƴČǈČǂƊǹȁƒǛƛ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƎǁƢȀċǷ�ƒǀċǿƎƦƎȀčǶ�Ɗǳ�ċǼċǠČȀČǶÉƅơ�ċǮđǳƊƿ�Ŀ��ċǷċȁ�ċƬȄċǃƢƳ�ƒǹƗ�ċȇ�ƌǰƊǹȂ�
ċƳđǸČǞȈčǻƗ�ƎƦȈƢÊƔÊÊƅơ�Čǁċȁ�ČǇđǴđǾċȁ�ČƷċƴƎƴđǾċƥ�čǠċƾċƽƕ�ċǵ�ċǷčȂƌǳđƽȂċǺȇđǷ�ċǺơ�ȉƥƢÊƔƌȏơȁ�ēǷđƩƢȀ��

ƊǹƢǯċȁđǷ�ȄǈȈǟ�čǺċƥ�čȈƎǼƎȀčǶċǷ�čȂƌǳđǷ�ƆơƽȂčǺƊǣ�čȈƎǂƉƣƗ��ċǃƢƳ�ƒǹƗ�Čȇ�ċǌēƦċǾ�đǳĐǼǴƢƎǅčǷƗ�ČǂČǽČƽ�ƊǹȁčǷƗ�Ǝǂ�
ƊǣčȈƎǂđǽđǷ�ċǺÊƔƢȈƎƦǻȋơ�ƌūơȁ�ċƴƎƲ�Ɗǯ�ċǃƢƳ�ƢǸƒǹƗ�Čȇ�ƊǳȂċƾđǷ�čǺƊǣ�čȈƎǂƉƣƗ�Čƽ�ċǻȁČȀčǶ�ȁ�ƛēǻċƽơǁƗ�ƢǸ�
ÉƅơēǄċǟ�ōǲċƳċȁ�ƒǹƗ�ċȇ�čƴċǠƊǲčǷƗ�ċǂČǽċȇƕ�Ɔƨċǟċȁ�ċǷȐƆƨ�đǳ�ČȈčǠƊǴċǶƎƥ�ēǻƗ� ċǮđǳƊǀČǾƌǯ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ŏǲċǋ�ȆÇƔ�
Ɗǫđƾďǂȇ��� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÏÒ��ÎÎÔ���
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1.1.30. It is narrated that Yàsir al-Khàdim said: �I heard [Imam] 

Rièà say, The most terrifying events for creatures are three: the 
day one is born and comes out of his mother�s belly and sees the 
world, the day he dies and sees the afterlife and its people, and the 
day he is raised and sees laws he did not see in this world, and Allah 
made John secure in these three events and protected him from fear, 
and He said, Peace be with him the day he was born and the day he 
dies and the day he is raised to life (19:15).  

And Jesus the son of Mary made himself secure in these three 
events, and he said, Peace be with me the day I was born and the 
day I die and the day I am raised to life (19:33).�  

(Biåàr, 14, 246, 26) 
 

1.2. HIS CHILDHOOD 
1.2.1. It is reported that Abê Ja�far [Imam Bàqir] said: �When 

Jesus the son of Mary was born, when he was one day old he was 
like a two month old boy. When he was seven months old, his mother 
took his hand and brought him to a school and sat him before a 
teacher. The teacher said to him, �Say: In the Name of Allah, the 
Merciful, the Compassionate.� Jesus said, �In the Name of Allah, the 
Merciful, the Compassionate.�  The teacher said to him, �Say 
abjad.�1 Jesus raised his head and said, �Do you know what is 

abjad?� The teacher raised the lash to hit him. Jesus said, �O my 

teacher! Do not hit me if you know it, and if not, ask me so that I 
may explain it.� He said, �Explain it to me.� Jesus said, �As for the 

alif, it is a blessing (àlà) of Allah, and the bà is the bliss (bahjah) of 
Allah, and the jím is the beauty (jamàl) of Allah, and the dal is the 
religion (dín) of Allah. Hawwaz: the hà is the terror (hawl) of hell, 

                                                      
1 An old Semitic sequence of letters, called abjad, is used in Hebrew and 
Arabic in which each letter is used to represent a number in addition to its 
vocal value. 
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ÎBÎBÐÍ�BČǺƥơċȂǳơ�đǳđƾȈ� �ċǇ� čǺċǟčǠĒƾ� �ċƾċǸčƷƗ� čǺċǟčƥ�ƎǺċƷ�čǸċǄƊƧċǠǋȋơ�Ǝǂȅ� �ȇ� čǺċǟƢđǇ�ǂ
đƽƢŬơƊǱƢǫ�ǵ��ċǇđǸčǠČƪƢǓǂǳơ�ƌǱȂƌǬċȇ���!ōǹƛčȁƗ�ċƷċǊċȇ�ƢǷ�ƌǰƌǹȂċǿ�ƊŬơ� ơǀƒǴČǪƊƯ�Ŀ�ƊƯȐđƨ�
ċǷȂơđǗċǺ� �ċȇčȂċǵċȇ�đǴČƾƊǧ�ċȈčƼČǂČƱđǷ�čǺċƥ�ƒǘƎǺƌƗ�ėǷđǾƊǧ�ċȈċǂȃčǻƾǳơ�ȈƢ�ċȇċȁ�čȂċǵċȇ�ČǸČƩȂƊǧ�ČȈƎȇƢǠČǺơ�ȉđƻċǂƊƧ�
ȁƗčǿƊǴƢȀ�ċȇċȁ�čȂċǵČȇ�čƦċǠƌƮƊǧ�ċȈċǂȃčƷƗ�Ɗǳ� ƆƢǷƢǰčǶċȇ�ċǂƎǁơƽ� Ŀ� Ƣǿčǻƾǳơ�ȈƢ� �ƊǫċȁčƾċǇ�ōǴċǶÉƅơ��ȄƊǴċǟ�
ċȇčƸċȈȄċǿ�Ŀ�đǀđǽōưǳơ�ƊƯȐđƨƊŭơ�ȂơđǗċǺȁ�ƕċǷċǺċǁ�čȁċǟċƬČǾ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �ċȁďǵȐċǇċȇ� đǾčȈƊǴċǟ�čȂċǵČȁ�đǳċƾ�
ċȇċȁčȂċǵċȇ�ČǸČƩȂċȇċȁ�čȂċǵČȇ�čƦċǠƌƮċƷ�ƆƢĐȈƊǫċȁ�čƾċǇ�ōǴċǶċǈȈǟ�ČǺƥ� ȄǂċǷ�ċǻ� ȄƊǴċǟ� ċǶċȇƒǨÊǈđǾċǿ� Ŀ�đǀđǽ�
ōưǳơƊƯȐđƨƊŭơ�ȂơđǗƎǺ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �ȁơČǵȐċǈǳƊǴċǟ�ēȆċȇ�čȂċǵČȁ�đǳčƾČƩċȇċȁ�čȂċǵČǷƗ�ČƩȂċȇċȁ�čȂċǵƌƗ�čƥċǠƌƮ�
ċƷƆƢĐȈ�� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÑ��ÏÑÓ��ÏÓ���

ÎBÏ�BǨǗǾƬǳȂ��
ÎBÏBÎB�ơǘǳƢđǳƎǻƢǬĔȆ� �ċƾċǸčƷƗ� čǺċǟƊŮơ�čǸƎǻơƾƎȆ� �ƎǂƊǨčǠċƳ� čǺċǟčƥ�ƎǺċǟ�čƦđƾÊƅơ�čƥ�ƎǺƉǂƊǨčǠċƳ��
ċǠǳơƊǴƎȂėȅ��Ɗǯ�čǺċǟđưƎŚčƥ�ƎǺċǟ�ĐȈƢƎǉƊǬǳơ�ƐǘƢđǹ��ČǁƢŪơ�ȆƎƥƗ�čǺċǟƽȁ��ƉǂƊǨčǠċƳ�ȆƎƥƗ�čǺċǟƊǱƢǫ���
!ƊǳĐǸƢČȁ�đǳċƾċǈȈǟ�ČǺƥ�ȄǂċǷ�ċǶċȇƊǹƢǯ�ċȇ� Ǻƥơ�čȂƉǵǯ�ƘēǻČǾċǋ�Ǻƥơ�čȀċǂčȇƎǺ�Ɗǧ�ƊǴĐǸƢƊǹƢǯ��Ǻƥơ�
ċǇčƦċǠđƨčǋƗ�ČȀƉǂċƻƗ�ƊǀčƩȁ�ơđǳċƾČƫČǾƎƥ�ċȈđƾđǽÈƔƢƳċȁ�čƩƎƥ�đǾƌǰǳơ� ńƛ�ĐƬƢƎƣȁ�ƗƒǫċǠċƾčƫČǾċƥ�čȈċǺċȇ�ċƾƎȅ�
ƌŭơċƚėƽčƣ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ƊǳČǾƌŭơ�ċƚėƽČƣ��ƒǲǫ� �ƎƥčǈƎǶÊƅơ�čƷǂǳơ�ċǸƎǺđƷǂǳơ�ƎǶȈ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ȄǈȈǟ� �ƎƥčǈƎǶ�
ÊƅơčƷǂǳơ�ċǸƎǺđƷǂǳơ�ƎǶȈ�ǱƢǬƊǧ��ƊǳČǾƌŭơ�ċƚėƽČƣ� �ƒǲǫ� �čƥƗċƴčƾ� �ƊǧċǂƊǧċǞǁ�ȄǈȈǟ�ƒơċǇČǾƊǱƢǬƊǧ���ċȁċǿƒǲ�
ċƫčƾƎǁȅčƥƗ� ƢǷ�ċƴčƾƊǧ� �ċǠČǽȐƎƥ�ēǁƾǳƢđƧđǳ�ċȈčǔƎǂċƥČǾ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �ȇƢČǷ�ċƚėƽČƣċƫ� ȏ� �čǔƎǂčƥƎǼȆƒǹƛ�ƌǯ�čǼċƪ�
ċƫčƾƎǁ�ȅƐȏƛȁ�čǇƢǧ�ƒǳƘƎǼȆƌƗ�ȄēƬċƷ�ƊǧėǈċǂƊǳ�ċǮ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���Ɗǧėǈčǂđǳ�Ȇ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ȄǈȈǟ��ĐǷƗƢȋơ�đǳČǦÉƔȏƕ��

Êƅơ��ƦǳơȁƢÉƔċƥ�čȀċƴƌƨÊƅơ���đŪơȁČǶȈċƳ�ƌǱƢǸÉƅơ���ƾǳơȁơƌǱđƽ�ČǺȇÊƅơ���ċǿēȂčǃ��ÉƔƢŮơċǿ�čȂƌǱċǶēǼċȀċƳ����
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 and the wàw is Woe (wayl) to the people of the fire, and the zà is the moaning 
(zafír) of hell. Åuììí: The sins are forgiven (åuììat) of those who ask the forgiveness 
of Allah. Kaliman: The speech (kalàm) of Allah, there is no one who can change His 
words. Saafiæ: Measure for measure (æà) and wages for wages. Qarashat: He will 
gather them (qarashahum) and resurrect them.� Then the teacher said, �O woman! 

Take your son�s hand, indeed he already knows, and he has no need of a teacher.�  
(Biåàr, 14, 286, 8) 
1.2.2. Abê �Abdullah said, �Verily, Jesus the son of Mary, used 

to cry intensely, so that Mary was at wits end regarding his profuse 
crying. He said to her, Get some of the bark of that tree, make a 
tonic from it and feed me with it. When he drank it, he cried 
intensely. Mary said, What sort of prescription did you give me? He 
said, O my mother! Knowledge of prophethood and weakness of 
childhood.� 

(Biåàr 14, 254, 47) 
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ȂǳơȁơČȁċȁ�čȇƈǲčǿȋ�Ǝǲ�ǼǳơƢƎǁ��ĐǄǳơȁơÉƔċǃ�ČŚđǧċƳ�ċȀēǼċǶ��ČƷŏǘȆ�ČƷ�ōǘđƪƊŬơ�ȇƢǘƢƎǺċǟ�ƌŭơ�čǈċƬčǤđǨƎǂċǺȇ��
ƊǯđǴċǸčǺ�Ɗǯ�ČǵȐÊƅơ�ČǷ�ȏ�ċƦėƾƊǱđǳ�ƊǰđǴđƫƢǸđǾ��ċǇċǠƊǨčǎ�ďǝƢǏ�Ǝƥ�ƉǝƢǐ�ƊŪơȁ�ÉƔơǄƎƥ�ƊŪƢÊƔơǄ��Ɗǫċǂċǋčƪ��
ƊǫċǂċǋČȀčǶƊǧ�ċƸċǌċǂČǿčǶ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧƌŭơ�ċƚėƽČƣ�ēȇƗ�ČƬƊŭơ�ƢȀčǂƌƧƗČƻ��đǀȅƎƥ�ċȈđƾđǮǼƥơ���ƊǧƊǬčƾċǟ�đǴċǶċƳƢƷ�ȏċȁ�Ɗƨ�
ƊǳČǾƌŭơ�Ŀ�ċƚėƽƎƣ��� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÑ��ÏÕÓ��Õ� 

ÎBÏBÏBƌǲȈđǟƢǸčǇƛ�čƥ�ČǺƎƥƢƳ�Ɖǂ�ƊǱƢǫ��ČƥƗċǟ� ȂčƦđƾÊƅơ�� �!ōǹƛċǈȈǟ�ċǺƥ� Ȅ�
ǂċǷċǶċȇƊǹƢǯ�ċȇ�čƦđǰȆČƥ�ÅƔƢǰċǋ�đƾƆơƾȇ�Ɗǧ�ƊǴĐǸƢčǟƗ�ċȈčƪƊǯ� ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�ƒưċǂƌƧČƥ�đƟƢǰđǾƊǱƢǫ��ƊǳȀƢ� �Čƻđǀȅ�
đǷčǺđǳ�ċǿ� ƢƸđǀđǽċƴǌǳơ�ċǂđƧ�čƳƢǧ�đǴċǠȆČȁ�ČƳƆơǁȂ�ƌƯ�ēǶčǇơ�đǬƎǼȈđǾȈ� �ČǇ� ơƿƜǧđǬċȆċƥ�ƊǰȄČƥ�ÅƔƢǰċǋ�đƾƆơƾȇ��
ƊǧċƬƌǬƌǱȂČǶċȇčǂċǷ���ċǷƗ�ơƿƢǷčǂċƫƎǼƊǧ��ȆċȈƌǱȂƌǬ��ȇƢ�ƌơĐǷƢđǟ��ǽƒǴċǶČƦǼǳơ�ċȂđƧċǓċȁ�čǠċǦđǐǳơ�ƦƢ�����

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÑ��ÏÒÑ��ÑÔ���
��
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��
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1.3. HIS ASCENSION TO ALLAH  

1.3.1. Jàbir al-Anæàri reported that the Prophet taught �Alí and 
Fàìimah this prayer, and said to them, �When a misfortune descends 

upon you or you are afraid of a kings injustice or something is lost, 
you should perform a good ablution, say a prayer with two rakat, 
raise your hands to heaven and say: 
�O Knower of the hidden and the secrets! O Obeyed One! O Most 

Knowing! O Allah! O Allah! O Allah! O Vanquisher of the parties 
against Muåammad ! O Outwitter of Pharaoh for Moses! O Savior 
of Jesus from the hands of the unjust! O, Deliverer of the people of 
Noah from drowning! O, Compassionate for the tears of Ya�qêb! O 

Remover of the Difficulties of Job! O Savior of Jonah from the 
darkness! O Doer of every good! O Guider to every good! O Shower 
of every good! O Commander to every good! O Creator of the good! 
O Good-doer! You are Allah. I want from You what you know I 
want, and You are Omniscient of all that is hidden. I ask you to bless 
Muåammad and his descendants.� Then ask your need, both of you. It 
will be answered, God willing.�  

(Mustadrak al-Wasà�il, 8, 214, 9286) 
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ÎBÐ�Bǳƛ�ǾǠǧǁķƅơ����
ÎBÐBÎBČǂƎƥƢƳ�ȋơ�ĔȅƎǁƢǐčǻ��ƗƎƦċǼǳơ�ōǹēȆƊƨċǸđǗƢǧċȁ�ƆƢĐȈǴċǟ�ċǶōǴċǟ�ÈƔƢǟƾǳơ�ơǀċǿ���
ƊǱƢǫċȁ�ƢǸȀƊǳ��!ċƦȈđǐČǷ� ƢǸƌǰƎƥ� čƪƊǳċǄċǻ� ƒǹƛƈƨ�đǹƢǘƒǴĔǈǳơ� ċǁčȂċƳ� ƢǸČƬƒǨđƻ� čȁƗ���ƢǸƌǰƊǳ� čƪōǴċǓ� čȁƗ�
ƈƨōǳƢǓ�ǧ�ƘƎǺčȈċƬċǠƒǯċǁ�ƢȈŏǴċǏċȁ�ÈƔȂČǓČȂǳơ�ƢǼÊǈčƷ�ȏȂƌǫċȁ�ÊƔƢǸċǈǳơ�ńƛ�ƢǸƌǰċȇđƾčȇƗ�ƢǠƊǧčǁơȁ����

ƎǂđƟơǂċǈǳơȁ� ƎƤčȈċǤǳơ� ċǶđǳƢǟ� Ƣȇ�ČǝƢǘČǷ� Ƣȇ��ČǶȈǴċǟ� Ƣȇ��� Ƣȇ�Éƅơ� Ƣȇ�Éƅơ� Ƣȇ�Éƅơ��ċǵƎǃƢǿ� Ƣȇ�
ȋơČǸđǳ�ƎƣơǄčƷĒƾēǸċƸ�ċǇȂČǸđǳ�ƊǹčȂċǟčǂđǧ�ċƾđƟƢǯ�Ƣȇ��ȄėƴċǼČǷ�Ƣȇ�ċȆđƾčȇƗ�čǺđǷ�ȄċǈȈǟ�ȅđƨċǸƊǴōǜǳơ���

ƎǩċǂċǤǳơ� ċǺđǷ� ƉƵȂČǻ� ƎǵčȂƊǫ� ċǎŏǴċƼČǷ� Ƣȇ�ċƣȂƌǬčǠċȇ� đǽđƾčƦċǟ� ċǶđƷơǁ�Ƣȇ��ċƣȂĔȇƗ� ėǂČǓ� ċǦđǋƢǯ�Ƣȇ���Ƣȇ�
ėƴċǼČǷċȆđƿ�ȅđƩƢǸƌǴŎǜǳơ� ċǺđǷ� đǹȂǼǳơ��ƉǂčȈċƻ� ŏǲƌǯ� ƊǲđǟƢǧ� Ƣȇ��ȇđƽƢǿ� Ƣȇ�ƉǂčȈċƻ� ŏǲƌǯ�ńƛ� ƆƢ�ƽ� Ƣȇ�ơƆȏ�

ƉǂčȈċƻ�ŏǲƌǯ�ȄƊǴċǟ��Ƣȇ�ƕƉǂčȈċƻ�ŏǲƌǰƎƥ�ƆơǂđǷ�ƎǂčȈƊŬơ�ċǪđǳƢƻ�Ƣȇ��ƎǂčȈƊŬơ�ƊǲčǿƗ�Ƣȇċȁ��Éƅơ�ċƪǻƗ���ČƪčƦđǣċǁ�
ȁ� ċƪčǸđǴċǟ� čƾƊǫ� ƢǷ�Ŀ� ċǮȈƊǳƛƗōȐċǟ� ċƪčǻƎƣȂČȈČǤǳơ� Čǵ�ǇƗ�ƘŏǴċǐČƫ� ƒǹƗ� ċǮƌǳċȆĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ȁ�ƕ�ƎǱ

ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�čǇơ�ēǶƌƯ�ƘȏƊƨċƳƢūơ��ƥƢƴČƫ�ƢÉƅơ�ÈƔƢǋ�ƒǹƛ�����
���ǲƟƢǇȂǳơ�ǭǁƾƬǈǷÕ��ÏÎÑ��ÖÏÕÓ���
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1.3.2. (A part of the psalm �Mashlêl� narrated from Åusayn 
from his father �Alí, is:) �O He who returned Joseph to Ya�qêb! O 
He who removed the harm from Job! O He who forgave the sin of 
David! O He who raised Jesus the son of Mary and saved him from 
the hands of the Jews! O He who answered the calling of Yênus in 

the darkness! O He who chose Moses by the Words! ��  
(Al-Miæbàå, 262) 
1.3.3. It is reported that Abê �Abdullah said, �� as for the 

occultation of Jesus, the Jews and the Christians are agreed that he 
was killed, so Allah, the Mighty and Magnificent, belied them by His 
saying, They did not kill nor crucify him, but it appeared to them 
so (4:157). Likewise, the occultation of al-Qà�im, then the 
community will deny it�� 

(Biåàr, 51, 220, 9) 
1.3.4. I asked him [Imam] about the nights of the month of 

Ramaèàn in which ghusl [major ritual ablution] is recommended. 
Then he said, �The nineteenth, the twenty-first and the twenty-third.� 
And he continued, �On the night of the nineteenth, it is written who 
will go on the åajj, and every wise affair will be distributed in it. On 

the night of the twenty-first, Jesus was raised and the executor of 
Moses was taken in it, and the Commander of the Faithful was taken 
in it���  

(Tahdhíb al-Aåkàm, 4, 196) 
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ÎBÐBÏ�BĘķđǴċǟ�ČǺƥ�śċǈƌūơđǾȈƎƥƗ�Ǻċǟ����đǾđƬċȈđǟƽƗ�ǺđǷ!���ȇƢēƽơǁ�Čȇ�ČǇȂċǦ�ȄƊǴċǟ�
ċƣȂƌǬčǠċȇ�ȇ�ƢđǋƢǯ�ċǦČǓ�ėǂĔȇƗ�ċƣȂ�ȇ�ƢđǧƢǣ�ċǂƊƿ�čǻƎƤČȁơƽ�ċƽ�ȇ�Ƣđǧơǁ�ċǞčƥ� ȄċǈȈǟ�ƎǺ�ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�

ČǷċȁċǼėƴđǾȈđǷ�čǺčȇƗ�đƾȅċȈǳơ�ČȀđƽȂ�ȇ�ƢČǷ�ƎƴċƤȈƎǻ�ÊƔơƾČȇ�ČǻȂċǆŎǜǳơ�Ŀ�ƌǴđƩƢǸ�ȇ�ƢČǷ�čǐƊǘđǨȆ�ȄǇȂǷ�
ƎƥƊǰǳƢđǴđƩƢǸ�������

���ƵƢƦǐŭơÏÓÏ����
ÎBÐBÐ�BÊƅơ�đƾčƦċǟ�ȂČƥƗĒƮȇđƾċƷ�Ŀ�ƊǱƢǫ���!���ƗȁĐǷƊǣ�ƢčȈċƦƌƨȄċǈȈǟ�ǧ��Ɯōǹ�
ċȈǳơČȀċƽȂċǁƢǐċǼǳơȁ�ȃ�ơēƫƊǨƊǬčƪēǻƗ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ČǾƌǫ�đƬƊǲ�Ɗǯċȁ�ōǀċƥČȀČǶÉƅơ�ēǄċǟ�ōǲċƳċȁ�Ǝƥ�ƊǬčȂđǳđǾ��ċȁƊǫ�ƢǷċƬƌǴČǽȂ�

ċǏ�ƢǷċȁƊǴČƦČǽȂƊǳċȁ�đǰčǺČǋ�ėƦċǾƊǳ�ČȀčǶƊǯ�Ɗǣ�ċǮđǳƊǀčȈċƦƌƨđƟƢǬǳơ�ƎǶǧ��Ɯōǹƌȏơ�ēǷƊƨČƫ�čǼđǰČǂđǳ�ƢǿƌǘđǳȂƢȀ����
���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÒÎ��ÏÏÍ��Ö���

ÎBÐBÑ�BƌūơČǺčȈċǈčƥ�ČǺċǇ�đǠĒƾȈ��ƎǺċǟđǇƢǬǳơ�ƎǶčƥ�ƎǺČǟ�čǂċȁĒƧ��ċǟ�čǺċǟčƦđƾÊƅơ�čƥ�ƎǺČƥ�ƊǰčȈƉǂ���čǺċǟ
ČǃċǁơǁĒƧ� �ċƷƗ� čǺċǟđƾđǿƢǸƊǱƢǫ� ��Ǉ�ƘƒǳČƬČǾƎǺċǟ�ȈǴǳơ�ƢđǳċȆČȇ�ŗǳơ�čǈċƬċƸĔƤČǤǳơ� ƢȀȈđǧ�čǈƌǲ�Ŀ�
ċǋčȀƎǂċǁ�čǷƊǹƢǔ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �!ƊǳčȈƊǴƌƨđƫ�čǈċǞċǟ�čǌċǂƊƧƊǳċȁ�čȈƊǴƌƨ�ƛčƷċƾȃđǟċȁ�čǌƎǂċǺȇƊǳċȁ�čȈƊǴƌƨƊƯ�ĒƭȐ�
đǟċȁčǌƎǂċǺȇ�ƊǱƢǫċȁ���!Ɗǳ�ĿčȈƊǴđƨđƫ�čǈċǞċǟ�čǌċǂƊƧČȇ�ƒǰċƬČƤċȁ�ƢȀȈđǧ�ƒǧČƾėƱƢūơ��Čȇ�ƢȀȈđǧċȁ�ƒǨċǂČǩƌǯ�Ŏǲ�čǷƗƉǂ�
ċƷđǰƉǶȈ��ƊǳċȁčȈƊǴƌƨđǟċȁ� ȃċƾčƷƛ�čǌƎǂċǺȇČǁ�đǧċǞȄċǈȈǟ� ƢȀȈđǧ�ƌǫ� ƢȀȈđǧċȁ� �ƎƦċǒċȁ�đǏĔȆ�

ȄǇȂǷ�ƌǫ�ƢȀȈđǧċȁ�ƎƦċǒČŚđǷƗ�ċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ��������
�ƤȇǀĆ���ǵƢǰƷƊȏơÑ��ÎÖÓ���
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1.3.5. It is reported that Åabíb ibn �Amr said, �When the 

Commander of the Faithful passed away, Åasan stood and 
spoke. He said, O you people! On this night Jesus the son of Mary 
was raised.�  

(Biåàr, 14, 335, 1) 
1.3.6. It is reported that Abê Ja�far said, �On the night when 

�Alí was murdered no stone was lifted from the face of the earth 
unless beneath it was found pure fresh blood, until the first break of 
dawn. It was the same on the night Yêsha ibn Nên, and it was the 
same on the night when Jesus the son of Mary was raised, and it 
was the same on the night when Åusayn was murdered.�  

(Biåàr, 14, 336, 4) 
1.3.7. �Amr ibn Sa�íd said, �A man who was from Madínah came 

on the night of Furqàn, [the night in which right and wrong were 

distinguished] when Muslims and polytheists were ready to fight 
each [at Badr] and said, �This night is the night of the seventeenth of 
Ramaèàn.� Then I came to Abê �Abdullah and said to him what he 
had said. He said, �He who was from Madínah denied it. You want 

the night that the Commander of the Faithful received a blow. He 
received a blow on the night of the nineteenth of Ramaèàn nineteen, 

and it is the night in which Jesus the son of Mary was raised.��  
(Tafsír al-Ayyàshí, 2, 64, 68) 

1.3.8. It is reported that in response to questions put to him by his 
son, Zayd, Imam Æajjàd said, �O my boy! Certainly the Ka�bah is 
the house of Allah, and whoever makes the pilgrimage to the house 
of Allah, intends to come before Allah, and the mosques are the 
houses of Allah, and whoever tries to get to them, tries to get to 
and intends to come before Allah, and one who prays, as long as he 
is praying, stands before Allah, the mighty and magnificent. Verily, 
Allah, the blessed and exalted, has spots in the heavens, so whoever 
is elevated to one of these spots is elevated to Him. Have you not 
heard that Allah, the mighty and magnificent, says that the angels 
and the spirit are elevated to Him. And Allah, the mighty and 
magnificent, says, in the story of Jesus the son of Mary, Nay, 
Allah took him up to Himself. (4:158), and Allah, the mighty and 
magnificent, says, To Him the good words ascend, and He elevates 
the good deeds to Himself. (35:10).  

(Faqíh, 1, 198, 603) 
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ÎBÐBÒBċƷ�ƎƦČƤȈčƥ�ČǺċǟ�čǸƉǂƊǱƢǫ� ȁ� �ƊǳĐǸƢČƫ�ČȂċȆŏǧČŚđǷƗ�ċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ��ǵƢǫ�
ČǺċǈƊūơċƻ�đǘƆƢƦȈ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���!ĔȇƗČǅƢǼǳơ�ƢȀ�đǿ�Ŀ�đǀđǽčȈǴǳơ�ƊǴđƨČǁ�đǧċǞčƥ�ȄċǈȈǟ�ČǺċǶċȇčǂċǷ��������

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÐÒ��Î� 

ÎBÐBÓBƎƥƗ�ȂƉŚđǐċƥ���ċǟ�ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟčƦđƾÊƅơ�ƊǱƢǫ���ƊǱƢǫ��ČƥƗƉǂƊǨčǠċƳ�Ȃ��!ƊǳĐǸ�Ƣ
� čƪċǻƢǯơčȈǴǳƊǴƌƨƌǫ�ŗǳơ�đƬƊǲđǴċǟ� ƢȀȈđǧ�ĖȆƊǳ� �čǶČȇ�čǂƊǧčǞċȁ� čǺċǟ�čƳđǾƎǑǁȋơ�ċƷ�ċƴďǂČȁ� Ɛȏƛ�ƎƳċƾ�

ċƫčƸċƬČǾċƽ�ďǵċǟ�ƎƦƈǖȈƊǗ�ȄēƬċƷ�ƊǴċǞƊǨǳơ�čƴČǂ�Ɗǯċȁ�� čƪċǻƢǯ� ċǮđǳƊǀơčȈǴǳƊǴƌƨƌǫ�ŗǳơ�đƬƊǲ�Čȇ� ƢȀȈđǧċǋȂČǞčƥ�ČǺ�
ČǻĒǹȂ�Ɗǯċȁ�čȈǴǳơ� čƪċǻƢǯ� ċǮđǳƊǀƊǴƌƨČǁ� ŗǳơ�đǧċǞčƥ� ȄċǈȈǟ� ƢȀȈđǧ�ČǺċǶċȇčǂċǷ��Ɗǯċȁ��ċǮđǳƊǀ

čȈǴǳơƊǴƌƨƌǫ�ŗǳơ�đƬƊǲČǺčȈċǈƌūơ�ƢȀȈđǧ�����
��Ş��ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢÎÑ��ÐÐÓ��Ñ� 

ÎBÐBÔ�BċǟčǸČǂčƥ� ȁČǺċǇ�đǠĒƾȈƊǱƢǫ��ÈƔƢƳ�ċǁ�ČƳƈǲđǷ�čǺčǿƗ�ƎǲƊŭơ�đƾċǼȇđƨƊǳ�Ŀ�čȈƊǴđƨƌǨǳơ�čǂđǹƢǫ��
đƷċśċƬǳơ�ƊǬȄƊŪơ�čǸđǹƢǠ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�Ɗŭơ�ċƾƎǻĔȆ��đǿċȆƊǳ�čȈƊǴƌƨċǇ�čƦċǞċǟ�ċǌċǂƊƧđǷ�čǺċǁ�čǷƊǹƢǔ�ƊǱƢǫ��Ɗǧ�ċƾċƻƒǴČƪ�

ċǟ�ȆƎƥƗ�ȄƊǴċǟčƦđƾÊƅơ�ƒǴƌǬǧ� �Ɗǳ� ČƪČǾȁ�ƗčƻċƦčǂČƫČǾ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��đǳȆ� �!ċƳċƸċƾƊŭơ�ċƾƎǻ�ĔȆČƫ� ċƪǻƗ�ƎǂČƾȇ�
ČǷċƣƢǐŚđǷƗ�ƌŭơ�ċśƎǼđǷčƚ��ƛēǻČǾƌƗ�đǏċƤȈƊǳ�čȈƊǴƌƨđƫ�čǈċǠƊƨċǟ�ċǌċǂđǷ�čǺċǁ�čǷƊǹƢǔđǿċȁ��ċȆčȈǴǳơ�ƊǴƌƨ�ŗǳơ�
ČǁđǧċǞčƥ�ȄċǈȈǟ�ƢȀȈđǧ�ČǺċǶċȇčǂċǷ�����

���ĐȆǋƢĐȈǠǳơ�ŚǈǨƫÏ��ÓÑ��ÓÕ���
ÎBÐBÕ� BČƾčȇċǃČǺčƥ�Ǵǟ�ėȆǺčȈċǈƌūơ� ƎǺčƥ�� �ƊǱƢǫ� ǾĐǻƗ�Ǉ�Ƙ�ċƾėȈċǇ� ȆƎƥƗ� Čƪƒǳ

ċǺȇđƾƎƥƢǠǳơ����ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��!���ēȆċǼČƥ�Ƣȇ�Êƅơ�ČƪčȈċƥ�ƊƨċƦčǠƊǰǳơ�ōǹƛ��Êƅơ�ċƪčȈċƥ�ēƲċƷ�čǺċǸƊǧ���ċƾċǐƊǫ�čƾƊǬƊǧ
Êƅơ� ńƛ�ČƾƎƳƢǈƊŭơȁ�Êƅơ� ČƩȂČȈČƥ��ċǠċǇ� čǺċǸƊǧ�ȄċǠċǇ� čƾƊǬƊǧ� ƢȀȈƊǳƛ�ȄÊƅơ� ńƛ�ƛ� ċƾċǐƊǫċȁ�đǾȈƊǳ��
ŏǴċǐƌŭơȁȆċƾċȇ� ċǺčȈċƥ� ďǦđǫơȁ� ċȂČȀƊǧ� đǾđƫȐċǏ� Ŀ� ċǵơƽƢǷ�ƎȅÊƅơ�ōǲċƳċȁ� ēǄċǟ��ǧ�Ɯ�ċǭċǁƢƦċƫ� đǾōǴđǳ� ōǹ
ƊǳƢǠċƫċȁ�ȄČƥđǾđƫơȁƢǸċǇ�Ŀ�ƆƢǟƢǬ���ČǞċǸčǈċƫ�Ɛȏƛ�đǾȈƊǳƛ�đǾƎƥ�ċƱƎǂČǟ�čƾƊǬƊǧ�ƢȀčǼđǷ�ĒƨċǠƒǬČƥ�ńƛ�đǾƎƥ�ċƱƎǂČǟ�čǺċǸƊǧ
ÈƅơƌǱȂƌǬċȇ� ōǲċƳċȁ� ēǄċǟ���ŗǊŗǋŗǌŗǍÉƅơ� ƌǱȂƌǬċȇċȁ�ōǲċƳċȁ� ēǄċǟ���Ŀ�

ÊƎǺƥ�ȄċǈȈǟ� đƨēǐđǫ�ċǶċȇǂċǷ��ŗƝŗƞŗƟŗƠÉƅơ� ƌǱȂƌǬċȇċȁ�ōǲċƳċȁ� ēǄċǟ���ŗǌŗ
ǍŗǎŗǏŗǐŗǑŗǒ����

��ƣƢƬǯǺǷ�ǽǂǔŹȏ����ǾȈǬǨǳơÎ��ÎÖÕ��ÓÍÐ� 
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1.3.9. Abê Baæír said, �I heard from Abê Ja�far al-Bàqir, �The 

Master of this Age [the twelfth Imam] is similar to four prophets. He 
is similar to Moses, Jesus, Joseph and Muåammad.� I said, �What 
is his similarity to Moses?� He said, �Fearing and waiting.�1 I said, 
�What is his similarity to Jesus?� He said, �It was said of him what 
was said of Jesus.�2 I said, �What is his similarity to Joseph?� He 
said, �Prison and absence.�3 I said, �What is his similarity to 
Muåammad?� He said, �When he takes his stand, he will follow the 
way of the Apostle of Allah, except that he will explain the legacy of 
Muåammad, and for eight months his sword will flash while there is 

disorder until he satisfies Allah.� I said, �How will he know when 
Allah is satisfied?� He said, �Allah will cast mercy into his heart.�� 

(Biåàr, 52, 347, 97) 
1.3.10. It is reported that Abê �Abdullah said, �Nine thousand 

three hundred thirteen angels will descend to the Qà�im, and they are 
the ones who were with Jesus when Allah raised him to Himself.�  

(Biåàr, 14, 339, 15) 

��
��

                                                      
1 See (28:21). 
2 That is, that he had been killed. 
3 There is in another narration: �As for Jesus, it that is said that he died, 

but he did not die. As for Joseph, it is absence from his people so that he 
does not know them and they do not know him.� Taqríb al-Ma�àrif, 190 
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ÎBÐBÖBđǴċǟ�ĔȆčƥ�ČǺċƾċǸčƷƗ���Čǟ�čǺċǟċƦčȈđƾÊƅơ�čƥ�ƎǺ�ȄǇȂǷ��ċǟ�čǺċǟčƦđƾÊƅơ�čƥ�ƎǺċƳ�ċƦƊǴĒƨ���čǺċǟ
ċƦǳơ�ǺƥơđƟƢǘƎǼĐȆ��ƎƥƗ� čǺċǟđǾȈ� �ƉŚđǐċƥ�ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟƊǱƢǫ��ċǇ�đǸčǠČƪƥƗ�ƢƉǂƊǨčǠċƳ�ċǂđǫƢƦǳơ�ƌǱȂƌǬċȇ���

!đƷƢǏ�ĿƎƤċǿ�ȋơ�ơǀčǷƎǂċǋ�ċƦďǾđǷ�čǺčǁƗ�ċƥċǠđƨčǻƗ�ƎƦȈƢÇƔ�đǷ�ďǾċƦċǋ�čǺȄǇȂǷ��đǷ�ďǾċƦċǋċȁ�čǺȄċǈȈǟ���
ċǷ� ďǾċƦċǋċȁčǺČȇ�ČǇȂċǦ�đǷ� ďǾċƦċǋċȁ�čǺĒƾēǸċƸČǷ��ČƪƒǴƌǬǧ�� �ċȁČǾċƦċǋ� ƢǷȄǇȂǷ��ƊǱƢǫ�� �!đƟƢƻďǦ�

ċȇċƬċǂōǫČƤ�ČƪƒǴƌǫ���ċȁČǾċƦċǋ�ƢǷȄċǈȈǟ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���!đǫƊǲȈđǾȈđǧ�đǫ�ƢǷ�ƊǲȈȄċǈȈǟ�Ŀ��ČƪƒǴƌǫ���ČǾċƦċǋ�ƢǸǧ�
ČȇČǇȂċǦ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �!ơėǈǳčƴČǺđǤǳơȁ�ȈƌƨċƦ�ČƪƒǴƌǫ�� �ċȁČǾċƦċǋ� ƢǷĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�ƊǱƢǫ� �� �!ċǵƢǫ� ơƿƛǇ�ċǁƢ�
ƎƥÊǈċŚđƧċǁ�ČǇƎǱȂÊƅơ�ēǻƗ�Ɛȏƛ��ČǾČȇ�ċƦėȈČǺ�ƕċǁƢƯĒƾēǸċƸČǷ��ċȇċȁ�ċǔČǞčȈċǈǳơ�ċǦƊƯ�ƎǻƢǸċȈƊƨčǋƗ�ČȀƉǂċǿ�čǂ�ƆƢƳ
ċǿčǂƆƢƳ�Čȇ� ȄēƬċƷ�čǂđǓȆÈƅơ��ČƪƒǴƌǫ�� �ƊǧƊǰčȈċǦċȇ�čǠƊǴČǶċǁ�Êƅơ� ƢǓ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �!ČȇƒǴđǬȆÉƅơ�Ɗǫ� Ŀ�ƒǴƎƦđǾ�

čƷǂǳơċǸƊƨ����
���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÒÏ��ÐÑÔ��ÖÔ���

ÎBÐBÎÍBƥƗ�Ȃċǟ�čƦđƾÊƅơ���ƊǱƢǫ�ǾĐǻƗ�!�ċȇčǼƎǄƌǱđƟƢǬǳơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƎǶđƫ�čǈċǠƌƨđǥȏƕ��
ċǷƊǴĒǮ� �ƊƯċȁƌƯȐƊƯċȁ� ƨƟƢđǸƊƭȐċǟ�ċǌċǂċǷ�ƊǴƆƢǰ�Čǿċȁ�ǀǳơ� ČǶċǺȇČǻƢǯ�ċǷ� ơȂċǞƊǳ�ȄċǈȈǟ�ĐǸċǁ� ƢƊǧċǠČǾÉƅơ��
čȈƊǳƛđǾ����

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÐÖ��ÎÒ���
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1.3.11. It is reported that al-Rièà said, �When the Jews wanted 

to kill Jesus, he called upon Allah by our truth,1 then He saved him 
from being murdered and raised him.�  

(Biåàr, 14, 339, 14) 
1.3.12. It is related in the tafsír attributed to Imam Åasan �Askarí 

that regarding the verse, and We strengthened him with the holy 
spirit (2:87) he said, �He is Gabriel, and this was when Allah 

raised him through a hole in his house to heaven, and He cast his 
likeness on the one who had desired to kill him, so he was killed 
instead of him.�  

(Biåàr, 14, 338, 10) 
1.3.13. It is reported that Abê �Abdullah said, �It is as though I 

were looking at the Qà�im outside Najaf. He is mounted on a black 
and white horse with a white forehead. Then he hastens his horse, so 
there will be no one in any city who will not think that he is with 
them in their city. When he unfurls the standard of the Apostle of 
Allah thirteen thousand thirteen angels will descend, all waiting 
for the Qà�im, and they are the angels who were with Noah in 
the ark, and they were with Abraham, the friend of God, when he 
was cast into the fire, and they were with Jesus when he was 
raised, and four thousand three hundred thirteen distinguished of 
these angels in ranks were present on the day of the battle of Badr, 
and four thousand came down wanting to fight with Åusayn ibn  

                                                      
1 That is, Jesus swore by the truth of the Imams, seeking intercession 
through them. 
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ÎBÐBÎÎ�BƎǺċǈƊūơ� ȂČƥƗƢǓǂǳơ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �!ƛōǹƊǳ�ȄċǈȈǟ�ĐǸċƽơǁƗ� ƢċȈǳơ�ČȀČƽȂƊǫ�čƬƊǴČǾ��
ċƽÈƅơ�ƢǟƎƥ�ŏǬċƸƢǼ�Ɗǧ�ċǼĐƴČǽƢđǷ�ċǺƊǬǳơ�čƬƎǲċǁċȁ�ƊǧċǠČǾčȈƊǳƛ�đǾ��� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÐÖ��ÎÑ� 

ÎBÐBÎÏB� ƊǱƢǫ�� ĐȅǂƊıǈċǠǳơ� ČǵƢǷȍơ� �ƊǫčȂƌǳČǾēǄċǟ�ōǲċƳċȁ���ƻŗ ŗƼŗ
ƽČǿ�ċȂƌǲȈđƟċǂčƦċƳ��đƷ�ċǮđǳƊƿċȁ�ċśċǁ�ƊǧċǠČǾđǷ�čǺċǁ�čȁċǃċǻđƨċƥ�čȈđƬđǾċǈǳơ�ńƛ�ÊƔƢǸ�ȁ�ƗƒǳƊǬȄċȀċƦċǋ�ČǾ�
ċǷ�ȄƊǴċǟčǺċǵơǁ�Ɗǫ�čƬƊǴČǾ�Ɗǧ�ƌǬđƬƊǲċƥ�ċƾƆȏđǷ�čǼČǾ����

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÐÕ��ÎÍ���
ÎBÐBÎÐB�� ČǺƥơċƫčǤđǴƉƤƊǱƢǫ���ƊǱƢǫ�ČƥƗċǟ� ȂčƦđƾÊƅơ�� �!ǯƘėǻȆčǻƗ�ƌǜČǂđƟƢǬǳơ�ńƛ�ƎǶ�

ƊǛ�ȄƊǴċǟčȀƎǂċǻ�ċƴĒǦ�čǇơ� ơƿƜǧ�ċƬċȂȃƊǛ�ȄƊǴċǟ�čȀƎǂċƴċǼǳơ�đǦ�ċǁ�đǯċƤƊǧ�ċǂƆƢǇčƽƗ�ċǿċǶ�čƥƗ�ƊǴċǪ�ċƥ�čȈċǺ�
ċǟčȈċǼčȈđǾđǋ�čǸďƹơǂ�ƌƯ�ēǶċȇ�čǼċƬđǨČǒƎƥ�đǾƊǧ�ċǂČǇČǾ�Ɗǧ�ċȇ�ȐčƦƊǬȄčǿƗ�ƌǲċƥ�ƒǴċƾĒƧČǿċȁ�Ɛȏƛ�čǶċȇ�ƌǜĔǼƊǹȂēǻƗ�ČǾċǷ�ċǠČȀčǶ��

Ǝƥ�ĿđƽȐđǿčǶ�ċǻ�ơƿƜǧ�ċǌċǂċȇơǁ�Ɗƨċǁ�ČǇƎǱȂÊƅơ���ơčǻċƸōǖƊƯ�đǾčȈƊǴċǟ�ƊƯȐƌƨċǟ�ċǌċǂċǦǳơ�ċǷ�ƊǴĒǮƊƯċȁ�ƊƯȐƌƨ�
ċǟċǌċǂċǷ�ƊǴƆƢǰ�ƌǯ�ŎǴČȀčǶċȇ�čǼċƬđǜČǂƊǹȁđƟƢǬǳơ�ċǶČǿċȁ� �ČǶċǺȇǀǳơ�ČǻƢǯ�ċǷ� ơȂċǞČǻ�ƉƵȂ�Ŀ�

ÊđǨċǈǳơċǼȈđƨơȁ� �ōǳđǀċǺȇČǻƢǯ�ċǷ� ơȂċǞċǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛ�ƊŬơ�đǴƎǲȈċƷ�čȈƌƮ�ƌơđǬǳċȆƎǁƢǼǳơ�Ŀ��ČǻƢǯċȁ�ċǷ� ơȂċǞ�
ȄċǈȈǟđƷ�ċśČǁ�đǧċǞ�ȁ�ƗčǁċƥċǠƌƨĒǥȏƕ�ČǷ�ċǈėȂđǷċśČǷċȁ�čǂđƽċśđǧƊƯċȁ�ȐƌƯƊƯċȁ�ƨƟƢđǸƊƯȐƌƨċǟ�ċǌċǂ�

ċǷƊǴċȇ�ƆƢǰčȂċǵċƥ�čƾƉǁ�ȁ�ƗčǁċƥċǠƌƨđǥȏƕ�ċǷ�ƊǴĒǮċǺȇǀǳơ�ċǿ�ċƦƌǘČȇ�ơȂƎǂČƾȇƊǹȁ�đǬǳơƊǱƢƬċǷ�ċǞƎǺčȈċǈƌūơ�čƥ�ƎǺ���
��
��
��
��
��
��
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��
�Alí, but he did not allow them, so they ascended to ask 
permission, after receiving which they came back down, but Åusayn 
had been killed. So they remain separated, dust covered and weeping 
by the grave of Åusayn until the Resurrection Day. Between the 
grave of Åusayn and heaven is a passage of angels.�  

(Biåàr, 52, 325, 40) 
1.3.14. It is reported that Abê al-Åasan al-Rièà said: ��And 

all of the [eleven] Imams after the prophet were killed, some by the 
sword, the Commander of the Faithful and Åusayn, peace be with 

them, and the rest by poison. The tyrants of their times killed every 
one of them, and indeed this was done to them, truly, not like 
anything the extremists (ghulàh) or the delegators (mufawièah), may 
Allah curse them. They say, They (the Imams) were not really killed, 
and it was only a likeness of their affair that appeared to them. So, 
they lied, may the wrath of Allah be upon them. Indeed, the affair of 
none of the prophets of Allah and His authorities, peace be with 
them, appeared doubtful to the people, except the affair of Jesus the 
son of Mary alone, for he was raised from the earth alive and his 
soul was taken between heaven and earth, then he was raised to 
heaven and his soul was returned to him, and that is what the saying 
of Allah, the Mighty and Magnificent, is about: When Allah said: 
�O Jesus! I will take you to Me, and I will raise you to Me (3:55), 
and Allah, the Mighty and Magnificent, said, narrating the speech of 
Jesus on the Resurrection Day, And I was a witness over them, so 
long as I was among them, but when You took me to Yourself, You 
were Yourself the watcher over them. You Yourself are witness over 
everything. (5:117)� And since it is permitted that all of the 

prophets and His messengers and authorities after Adam were 
born of fathers and mothers, but among them Jesus was born without 
any father, it will be permitted that his affair appeared doubtful to 
the people, but not the affairs of the other prophets and authorities, 
peace be with them. Likewise, it was permitted for him to be born  
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đǴċǟĘȆƊǧ�ƊǴčǶČȇ�čƚƊƿƒǹƊǳ�ČȀčǶ�Ɗǧ�ČƾċǠċǐȏơ�Ŀ�ơȁčǇđƬđǹơǀƠċǿċȁ�ċƦƌǘƊǫċȁ�ơȂčƾƌǫ�đƬƊǲČǺčȈċǈƌūơ���
ƊǧČȀčǶČǋ�čǠƈƮ�ƌǣ�čƦďǂ�ċȇ�čƦƌǰƊǹȂđǟ�ċƾčǼƊǫ�čƦƎǂƎǺčȈċǈƌūơ�ċȇ�ńƛ�čȂƎǵđǬǳơ�ȈƢċǷđƨ�ċƥ�ƢǷċȁ�čȈċǺƊǫ�čƦƎǂƎǺčȈċǈƌūơ��ńƛ�

ÊƔƢǸċǈǳơČǷ�čƼċƬƊǴČǦƊŭơ�đƟȐƊǰđƨ����
�ȋơ�ǁƢŞ��ǁơȂǻÒÏ��ÐÏÒ��ÑÍ� 

ÎBÐBÎÑ�BƢǓǂǳơ� ƎǺċǈƊūơȂČƥƗĒƮȇđƾċƷ�Ŀ� ƊǱƢǫ��!����ċƳċȁđǸČǞȈđƨēǸƟȋơ��@ȋơċƷċƾ�
ċǟċǌċǂ>ċƥ�čǠċƾėȆƎƦċǼǳơ�ƌǫ�đƬƌǴơȂ�đǷ�čǼČȀčǶƎƥ�čȈċǈǳƢđǦČǿċȁ�ċȂČŚđǷƗ�ċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ�ċƥ�čǠċƾėȆƎƦċǼǳơ��

ČǺčȈċǈƌūơȁ�Ʀǳơȁ�ƢƌǫƊǹȂƌǫ�đƬƌǴƎƥ�ơȂėǶċǈǳƢ�Ɗǫ�ċƬƊǲƌǯ�ōǲȁ�ơđƷĒƾđǷ�čǼČȀčǶƌǣƢǗ�ČƩȂċǃ�ƎǻƢǷđǾċƳċȁ�ċǂȃ�
čǶƎȀčȈƊǴċǟ�ċǮđǳƊƿđǬƊūơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƊǬȈđƨēƸǐǳơȁ�đƨ��Ɗǯ�ȏċƫ�ƢǸƌǬƌǳȂČǾČǤǳơ�ƌƧȐƌŭơȁ�ƊǨėȂċǓƌƨƊǳ�ċǼċǠČȀČǶÉƅơ��ǧ�ƜēǻČȀčǶ�

ƊǹȂƌǳȂƌǬċȇ��ēǻƛČȀčǶƊǳ�čǶČȇ�ƒǬċƬƌǴđǬƊūơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ơȂƊǬȈđƨ�ȁ�ƛēǻČǾČǋ�ėƦċǾđǳ�ĐǼǴƎǅƢčǷƗ�ČǂČǿčǶ�Ɗǯċȁ�ƊǀČƥčǶƎȀčȈƊǴċǟ�ơȂ�
ƊǣċǔČƤÊƅơ���ǧƜēǻČǾČǋ�ƢǷ�ėƦċǾčǷƗ�ČǂċƷƗ�ĒƾđǷ�čǺčǻƗ�ƎƦȈƢÊƔÊƅơ�ČƷȁ�ċƴƎƴđǾ��đǳĐǼǴƎǅƢčǷƗ�Ɛȏƛ�Čǂ�ȄċǈȈǟ�
čƥƎǺċǶċȇčǂċǷ�ċȁ�čƷċƾČǽ� �ȋēǻČǾČǁ�đǧċǞđǷ�ċǺƎǑǁȋơ�ċƷ�ƆƢĐȈ�ƌǫċȁ�ƎƦċǒČǁ�ČƷȁČǾċƥ�čȈċǺÊƔƢǸċǈǳơ��

ƎǑǁȋơȁ�ƌƯ�ēǶČǁ�đǧċǞÊƔƢǸċǈǳơ�ńƛ�Čǁċȁ�ēƽČǁ�đǾčȈƊǴċǟ�ČƷȁČǾ�ƌǫ�ċǮđǳƊƿċȁ�čȂƌǱÊƅơ��ēǄċǟ�ōǲċƳċȁ���Ūŗ
ūŗŬŗŭŗŮŗůŗŰŗ ŗűǱƢǫċȁ��ÉƅơēǄċǟ�ōǲċƳċȁ�đƷ�ċȇƢǰƆƨđǳ�ƊǬčȂƎǱ�ȄċǈȈǟ�
ċȇčȂċǵđǬǳơ�ȈƢċǷđƨ��ŗǁŗŗ ŗǂŗǃŗǄŗǅŗǇǆŗǈŗǉŗǊŗŗ ŗ ŗŗǋŗǌŗ ŗŗ ŗ ŗǎǍŗ

ǏŗǐŗǑŗŗ ŗŗŗ ŗŗŗ ŗŗǒŗǓ���
ċȁƌŭơ� ƌǱȂƌǬċȇċƬƎȁƢƴČǃƊǹȁđǳ�ƒǴċƸėƾčǷƗ�Ŀ�ƎǂēǸƟȋơ�đƨ��ēǻƛČǾƒǹƛ�ċǃƢƳ�ƒǹƗ�Čȇ�ċǌēƦċǾčǷƗ�Čǂ�ȄċǈȈǟ�

đǳĐǼǴƎǅƢ�Ɗǧ�đǴċǶċȇ� ȏ�ČƴČǃȂƒǹƗ�Čȇ�ċǌēƦċǾčǷƗ�ČǂČǿčǶčȇƗ�ƆƢǔ�đǀōǳơȁ�ȅċȇ�ƎƴČƤƒǹƗ�Čȇ�ƊǱƢǬ�ƊǳČȀčǶ� �ōǹƛ�
ȄċǈȈǟ���ČǿċȂċǷ�čȂƌǳďƽȂđǷ�čǺƊǣ�čȈƎǂƉƣƗ��Ɗǧ�đǴċǶċȇ�ȏ�ČƴČǃȂƒǹƗ�ċȇ�ƌǰČǻȂċǷ�ơȂčȂƌǳđƽȂċǺȇđǷ�čǺƊǣ�čȈƎǂ�

ƕƥƢÇƔ�ǧ�ƜēǻČȀčǶċȇ�ȏ�čƴċǈČǂƊǹȁƒǛƛ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƎǁƢȀċǷ�ƒǀċǿƎƦƎȀčǶƊǳ�ċǼċǠČȀČǶÉƅơ�ċǷċȁ� ċǮđǳƊƿ�Ŀ�ċƬȄċǃƢƳ�ƒǹƗ��
ċȇƌǰƊǹȂċƳ�đǸČǞȈčǻƗ�ƎƦȈƢÊƔÊƅơ�Čǁċȁ�ČǇđǴđǾČƷċȁ�ċƴƎƴđǾċƥ�čǠċƾċƽƕ�ċǵċǷ�čȂƌǳđƽȂċǺȇđǷ�ċǺơ�ȉƥƢÈƔ�

ƌȏơȁēǷđƩƢȀ�ƊǹƢǯċȁ�đǷ�ȄċǈȈǟ�čǺċƥ�čȈƎǼƎȀčǶċǷ�čȂƌǳđǷ�ƆơƽȂčǺƊǣ�čȈƎǂƉƣƗ��ċǃƢƳ�ƒǹƗ�Čȇ�ċǌēƦċǾđǳ�ĐǼǴƎǅƢčǷƗ�ČǂČǽ�
ČƽƊǹȁčǷƗ�ƎǂƊǣ�čȈƎǂđǽđǷ�ċǺÊƔƢȈƎƦǻȋơ�ƌūơȁ�ċƴƎƲ����
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without a father, but not the others. Allah, the mighty and 
magnificent, only wanted to make his affair as a sign and mark for it 
to be known by this that He has power over all things.�  

(Biåàr, 25, 117) 
1.3.15. It is reported that during his final pilgrimage, the Apostle 

of Allah said, ��And Jesus the son of Mary remained among his 

people for forty years.�  
(Biåàr, 37, 184, 69) 
1.3.16. It is reported, �Åujjat ibn al-Åasan in his qunêt

1 prayed, 
�And I supplicate You with the supplication of Jesus Your spirit 

when he supplicated You and You saved him from his enemies and 
You raised him to Yourself....�  

(Biåàr, 82, 233) 
1.3.17. Abê Ja�far said, �Verily, Jesus invited his 

companions [to come] the night when Allah would raise him to 
Himself. So, they were gathered before him at evening, and they 
were twelve men. He brought them into a house, then he came out to 
them from a fountain in a corner of the house while the water was 
flowing from his head, and he said, Verily, Allah revealed to me that 
He will raise me to Him now, and He will free me from the Jews. 
Which of you will bear my semblance, then be killed and crucified 
and be with me at my level? A youth among them said, I, O Spirit of 
Allah! He said, So, you are he. Then Jesus said to them, Beware! 
Among you there is one who will disbelieve in me before twelve 
men become disbelievers. A man among them said, I am he. O 
prophet of Allah! Jesus said to him, If you feel it in yourself, you are 
he. Then Jesus said to them, Beware! After me you will divide 
into three sects. Two sects will blaspheme Allah and they will be in 
the Fire, and one sect will follow Sham�ên, be true to Allah, and 
they will be in the Garden. Then Allah raised Jesus from the 
corner of the house, while they were looking at  him.�  

                                                      
1 A part of the formal prayer of Islam in which personal supplications are 
made. 
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ƊǯċǃƢƳ� ƢǸƒǹƗ�Čȇ�ƊǳȂċƾđǷ�čǺƊǣ�čȈƎǂƉƣƗ�Čƽ�ċǻȁČȀčǶ�ȁ�ƛēǻċƽơǁƗ� ƢǸÉƅơ�ēǄċǟ�ōǲċƳċȁ�ƒǹƗ�ċȇ�čƴċǠƊǲ�
čǷƗċǂČǽċȇƕ�Ɔƨċǟċȁ�ċǷȐƆƨ�đǳ�ČȈčǠƊǴċǶƎƥ�ēǻƗ�ċǮđǳƊǀČǾƌǯ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ŏǲƊǫ�ƔčȆċǋ�đƾďǂȇ�� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÏÒ��ÎÎÔ���
ÎBÐBÎÒB�� ČǺƥơơǂǷƗđƧċǃ�čȇđƾčƥ�ƎǺčǁƗ�ƊǫċǶƊǱƢǫ��!�ƒǫƗċƦƊǲċǻ�ƎƦĔȆÊƅơ�đǷ�čǺċǷ�ōǰƊƨċƷ�Ŀ�ēƴđƨ�
ƎȂǳơƎǝơƽȄēƬċƷ��ċǻċǄƊǱƎƥ�ċǤđƾƎǂȇƌŪơ�čƸƊǨđƨ����ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �!���ƛȁōǹčƥ�ȄċǈȈǟ�ċǺƊǳ� ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�ƎƦƊƮƊǫ�Ŀ�čȂđǷđǾ�
čǁƗċƥđǠċśċǇ�ċǼƆƨ����

�ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞ��ÐÔ��ÎÕÑ��ÓÖ���

ÎBÐBÎÓBƌūơ�ēƴƌƨčƥ�ČǺƎǺċǈƊūơ��� ǺđǷ� ōǹƗ� ċȅƎȁČǁ�ƌǫČǼđƫȂđǾ�!���ƗȁčƽČǟċǭȂƎƥ��ƢǸ
ċƽċǭƢǟƎƥ�đǾȄċǈȈǟ�Čǁ�ČƷȁċǮ�đƷ�ċśċǭơƽƢǻ�Ɗǧ�ċǼēƴčȈċƬČǾđǷ�čǺčǟƗ�đƟơƾđǾ�ȁ�ƛčȈƊǳċǮċǁ�ƊǧčǠċƬČǾ�������

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÕÏ��ÏÐÐ� 

ÎBÐBÎÔ�BČǺƥơƉǂčȈċǸČǟ�ȆƎƥƗ�� �čƥ� ƎǲȈđǸċƳ� čǺċǟƉƶđǳƢǏ�ƎǺ��ċƷ� čǺċǟƎǺčƥ� ƊǹơǂčǸċǺċȈčǟƗ�� ��čǺċǟ
ƉǂƊǨčǠċƳ� ȆƎƥƗƊǱƢǫ� �� �!ȄċǈȈǟ� ōǹƛ��đǾčȈƊǳƛ� Éƅơ� ČǾċǠƊǧċǁ� ƆƨƊǴčȈƊǳ� ČǾċƥƢƸčǏƗ� ċƾċǟċȁ�

�čǶČǿċȁ��ÊƔƢǈƊŭơ�ċƾčǼđǟ�đǾčȈƊǳƛ�ơȂČǠċǸċƬčƳƢǧơǧ��ƆȐČƳċǁ�ċǂċǌċǟ�ƢǼƒƯƘ�čǺċǷ�čǶƎȀčȈƊǴċǟ�ċƱċǂċƻ�ēǶƌƯ�ƆƢƬčȈċƥ�čǶČȀƊǴċƻčƽ
Ŀ�ƉǺčȈċǟƌǨčǼċȇċȁ�đƪčȈċƦǳơ�đƨċȇƎȁơǃ�Čǒǁ�ƗƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ÊƔƢŭơ�ċǺđǷ�ČǾċǇ��ÈōŅƛ�ȄƷȁƗ�ƅơ�ōǹƛđǠđǧơǁ�ČǾēǻƗ��Ȇ�

ƊƨċǟƢĐǈǳơ� đǾčȈƊǳƛ�ƎǂėȀƊǘČǷċȁ�ȅđƽȂČȀċȈǳơ� ċǺđǷ��ǧ�ƘđƸċƦċǋ� đǾčȈƊǴċǟ� ȆƊǬƒǴČȇ� čǶƌǰĔȇȆ�ČƤƊǴčǐČȇċȁ� ƌǲċƬƒǬČȈƊǧ�
đǠċǷ�ƌǹȂƌǰċȇċȁċȆđƬċƳċǁċƽ�Ŀ�ȆčǶČȀčǼđǷ�ĖƣƢǋ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ����ƗÊƅơ�ċƵȁČǁ�Ƣȇ�Ƣǻ�ƊǱƢǫ���ǧƘơƿ�ċȂČǿ�ċƪčǻ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�
ȄċǈȈǟ�čǶČȀƊǳ��ǷƗƢƎƥ�ČǂƌǨƒǰċȇ�čǺċǸƊǳ�čǶƌǰčǼđǷ�ōǹƛ�Ȇ�ċƶƎƦčǐČȇ�ƒǹƗ�ƊǲčƦƊǫ�ơƆƧċǂƊǨƊǯ�ƊƧċǂčǌċǟ�ȆċƬċǼƒƯ��ČǾƊǳ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�
ǶȀǼǷ� ƈǲČƳċǁ� �ƎƦċǻ� Ƣȇ� ċȂČǿ� ƢǻƗēȆÊƅơ���ȄċǈȈǟ� ČǾƊǳ� ƊǱƢǬƊǧ� �ċǮÊǈƒǨċǻ�Ŀ� ċǮđǳƊǀƥ� ĔǆđƸČƫƗ��ƌǰċƬƒǴƊǧ�čǺ

ċȂČǿ�ȄċǈȈǟ�čǶČȀƊǳ�ƊǱƢǫ�ēǶƌƯ���ǷƗƢđƾčǠċƥ�ƊǹȂƌǫƎǂċƬƒǨċƬċǇ�čǶƌǰēǻƛ�ȅƉǩċǂđǧ�đƭȐƊƯ�ȄƊǴċǟ����ƎǺčȈċƬƊǫčǂđǧ
đƨēǼƊŪơ�Ŀ�Êƅơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƆƨƊǫđƽƢǏ�ƊǹȂČǠčǸċǋ�ČǞċƦčƬċƫ�ƈƨƊǫčǂđǧċȁ��ƎǁƢǼǳơ�Ŀ�Êƅơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƎǺčȈċƬċȇƎǂċƬƒǨČǷ��ċǞƊǧċǁ�ēǶƌƯ�

ċȇƎȁơǃ�čǺđǷ�đǾčȈƊǳƛ�ȄċǈȈǟ�ÉƅơđǾȈƊǳƛ�ƊǹȁČǂƌǜčǼċȇ�čǶČǿċȁ�đƪčȈċƦǳơ�đƨ����
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Then Abê Ja�far  continued, �Verily, the Jews came seeking 

Jesus that night, and took the man about whom Jesus had said that 
he would disbelieve in him before twelve men became disbelievers. 
And they took the youth upon whom the semblance of Jesus had been 
cast. Then he was killed and crucified. And the one about whom 
Jesus had said that he would disbelieve in him before twelve men 
became disbelievers disbelieved.�  

(Biåàr 14, 336, 6) 
1.3.18. Abê Ja�far al-Bàqir said, �When the Apostle of Allah 

ascended to heaven, he ascended on a ruby red couch crowned by 
green emeralds borne by angels... When he ascended to the seventh 
heaven Jesus met him, offered him greetings of peace, and asked 
him about �Alí. He said to him, I appointed him as a successor in 
my community (ummah). He said, �You appointed a good successor. 

Know that verily Allah made the angels obey him.� Then Moses 
and the prophets, one by one, met him and he spoke with them. They 
told him the same thing that Jesus said.����  

(Biåàr, 18, 303, 7) 
1.3.19. Hishàm ibn Sàlim reported that Abê �Abdullah said, 

�Gabriel, Míkàíl and Isràfíl brought Buràq to the Apostle of Allah. 

The Apostle of Allah [about his ascension to the Heaven] said, �� 

Gabriel brought me down [from Buràq] and said, �Recite the 
prayer.� I prayed. He said, �Do you know where you prayed?� I said, 
�No.� He said, �You prayed at a pure [town] and your pilgrimage 
will be to it.� Then I rode [on Buràq] and we went [to] where Allah 

willed. Then he said to me, �Come down and recite the prayer.� I 
came down and prayed. He said, �Do you know where you prayed?� 
I said, �No.� He said, �You prayed at Ìêr Saynà, where Moses spoke 

with Allah.� Then I rode and we went where Allah willed. Then he 
said to me, �Come down and recite the prayer.� I came down and 
prayed. He said, �Do you know where you prayed?�  
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ƉǂƊǨčǠċƳ�ȂČƥƗ�ƊǱƢǫ�ēǶƌƯ��!ǧ��čǶƎȀđƬƊǴčȈƊǳ�čǺđǷ�ȄċǈȈǟ�ƎƤƊǴƊǗ�Ŀ�čƩÈƔƢƳ�ċƽȂČȀċȈǳơ�ōǹƛƘ�ơȁƌǀċƻ
ȄċǈȈǟ� ČǾƊǳ� ƊǱƢǫ�ȅǀǳơ� ƊǲČƳǂǳơ� �Ǝƥ� ČǂƌǨƒǰċȇ� čǺċǸƊǳ� čǶƌǰčǼđǷ� ƒǹƛȆ� ċƶƎƦčǐČȇ� ƒǹƗ� ƊǲčƦƊǫ�ơȆċƬċǼƒƯ�

ƆƧċǂƊǨƊǯ� ƊƧċǂčǌċǟ�ȁ�Ɨƌơ�ȅǀǳơ� ēƣƢǌǳơ� ơȁƌǀċƻđǬǳċȆċƤđǴČǏċȁ� ƊǲđƬƌǬƊǧ� �ȄċǈȈǟ� ČƶċƦċǋ� đǾčȈƊǴċǟ���ċǂƊǨƊǯċȁ�
ȄċǈȈǟ�ČǾƊǳ�ƊǱƢǫ�ȅǀǳơ���ċƶƎƦčǐČƫ�ƒǹƗ�ƊǲčƦƊǫ�ČǂƌǨƒǰċƫơƆƧċǂƊǨƊǯ�ƊƧċǂčǌċǟ�ȆċƬċǼƒƯ����

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÐÓ��Ó���
ÎBÐBÎÕ�BČƾēǸċƸČǷČǺčƥ�ƎǶđǇƢǬǳơ�ȆƎƥƗ���ēǸċƸČǷ�čǺċǟđǴċǟ�ƎǺčƥ�đƾĘȆ���Êƅơ�đƾčƦċǟ�ƎǺčƥ�đƾēǸċƸČǷ�čǺċǟ

ƊǹơǂčȀđǷ� ƎǺčƥ� �ƊƨċƦƒǬČǟ� ƎǺčƥ� ƎƶđǳƢǏ� čǺċǟ� �đǮđǴƊŭơ� đƾčƦċǟ� ƎǺčƥ� đƾȇƎǄċȇ� čǺċǟ� ��ƉǂƊǨčǠċƳ� ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ
ƎǂđǫƢƦǳơƊǱƢǫ� �� �!Êƅơ� ƌǱȂČǇċǁ� ċƾċǠċǏ� ƢĐǸƊǳ�čǺđǷ� ƉǂȇƎǂċǇ� ȄƊǴċǟ� ċƾċǠċǏ� �ÊƔƢǸċǈǳơ� ńƛ�

ČǷ� �ÈƔơǂčǸċƷ� ĒƨċƫȂƌǫƢȇƌƨƊǰđƟȐƊŭơ� ČǾƌǴđǸčƸċƫ� �ÈƔơǂčǔċƻ� ĒƧċƾċƳčǂċƥƎǃ� čǺđǷ� ĒƨƊǴōǴƊǰ� ����ńƛ� đǾƎƥ� ċƾđǠČǏ� ƢĐǸƊǴƊǧ
ȄċǈȈǟ�ČǾċȈđǬƊǳ�đƨċǠƎƥƢĐǈǳơ�ÊƔƢǸċǈǳơǴǟ�čǺċǟ�ČǾǳƘǇċȁ��đǾčȈƊǴċǟ�ċǶōǴċǈƊǧ���ĘȆČǾƊǳ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ����Ŀ�ČǾČƬƒǨōǴċƻ

đƬēǷƌƗ�ȆƊǱƢǫ�� �ċƪƒǨōǴċƻ� ƌƨƊǨȈđǴƊŬơ� ċǶčǠƎǻ�ǷƗ�Ƣ� Èƅơ� ōǹƛ�ČǾċƬċǟƢǗ� đƨƊǰđƟȐƊŭơ�ȄƊǴċǟ� ċǑċǂƊǧ��ČǾċȈđǬƊǳ� ēǶƌƯ�
ȄǇȂǷƎƦċǻ��ƊǹȂĔȈƎƦċǼǳơȁ�ĖȆƎƦċǻ��ĖȆ�ȄċǈȈǟ�ƊƨƊǳƢǬċǷ�ČǾƊǳ�ƌǱȂƌǬċȇ�čǶČȀŎǴƌǰƊǧ��������

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÕ��ÐÍÐ��Ô���
ÎBÐBÎÖ�BČƾēǸċƸČǷČǺčƥ�ƉǂčȈċǸČǟ�ȆƎƥƗ���ƉǶđǳƢǇ�ƎǺčƥ�ƎǵƢǌđǿ�čǺċǟ��Êƅơ�đƾčƦċǟ�ȆƎƥƗ�čǺċǟ�
ƊǱƢǫ��!�ƌǲȈđƟċǂčƦċƳ�ÈƔƢƳȁȁ�ƌǲȈđƟƢǰȈđǷƛÊƅơ�ƌǱȂČǇċǁ�ńƛ�ƎǩơǂČƦǳƢƎƥ�ƌǲȈđǧơǂčǇ@�ƊǱƢǫ�>���þ

Ǝƥ�ƊǱċǄċǼƊǧȆƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ƌǲȈđƟċǂčƦċƳ���ŏǲċǏ�ČƪčȈōǴċǐƊǧ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���ȅƎǁčƾċƫƗ�ČƪƒǴƌǬǧ��ċƪčȈōǴċǏ�ċǺčȇƗ��ȏ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���
ėȈƊǘƎƥ�ċƪčȈōǴċǏĒƨċƦȁ��ƛċǮČƫċǂċƳƢȀČǷ�ƢȀȈƊǳ�Ɗǧ��ČƪčƦđǯċǁ�ēǶƌƯ�Éƅơ�ÈƔƢǋ�ƢǷ�ƢǼčȈċǔċǸ�Ȇđǳ�ƊǱƢǫ�ēǶƌƯ���ơ�ƒǱƎǄčǻ

ŏǲċǏċȁ�ČƪčȈōǴċǏċȁ�ČƪƒǳċǄċǼƊǧ��Ȇđǳ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���ƎǁčƾċƫƗȅ�ċƪčȈōǴċǏ�ċǺčȇƗ���
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I said, �No.� He said, �You prayed at Bethlehem, in the district of 
Jerusalem (Bayt al-Muqaddas), where Jesus the son of Mary was born.� 
Then I rode and we went until we arrived at Jerusalem (Bayt al-Muqaddas.) 
Then I tied Buràq by the link by which the prophets tied it, and entered the 

Mosque while Gabriel was with me. We found Abraham, Moses and Jesus, 
among the prophets gathered by the permission of Allah� Then I was raised 

to the second heaven. There were two men, like each other in it. I said, �O 
Gabriel! Who are these?� He said to me, �The cousins John and Jesus the 
son of Mary.� Then I greeted them and they greeted me. I asked Gods 
forgiveness for them. They asked Gods forgiveness for me too, and said, 
�Welcome righteous brother and righteous prophet!� The angels in that 
heaven were similar to the angels in the first heaven and they were humble. 
Allah created their faces as He wanted. All of them glorified and praised 
Him with different voices.��  

(Tafsír al-Qumí, 2, 3_8) 
 

1.4. HIS SECOND COMING 
1.4.1. Shahr ibn Åawshab said, �Åajjàj said to me, There is a 

verse in the Book of Allah that has wearied me. I said, �O 
Commander! Which verse is it?� He said, �His saying, And there is 
not one of the followers of the Book but most certainly believes in 
this before his death, and on the day of resurrection he (Jesus) shall 
be a witness against them. (4:159) By Allah! I command a Jew and 
a Christian to be beheaded, then I look at them with my own eyes, 
but I do not see them moving their lips when they die. I said, May 
Allah reform the Commander! It is not as you have interpreted it.� 
He said, �How is it?� I said, �Verily, Jesus will descend to the  
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ČƪƒǴƌǬƊǧ� �ȏ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �ƆƢǸȈđǴƒǰċƫ�ȄǇȂǷ� Éƅơ� ċǶōǴƊǯ� ƌƮčȈċƷ� �ÈƔƢǼčȈċǇ� ƎǁȂƌǘƎƥ� ċƪčȈōǴċǏ���ČƪčƦđǯċǁ� ēǶƌƯ�
Éƅơ� ÈƔƢǋ� ƢǷ� ƢǼčȈċǔċǸƊǧ�Ȇđǳ� ƊǱƢǫ� ēǶƌƯ�� �ơŏǲċǐƊǧ� ƒǱƎǄčǻ� �ČƪčȈōǴċǏċȁ� ČƪƒǳċǄċǼƊǧ�Ȇđǳ� ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �ƎǁčƾċƫƗȅ�
ČƪƒǴƌǬƊǧ��ċƪčȈōǴċǏ�ċǺčȇƗ��ȏ�ƊǱƢǫ���ōǴċǏ�ċƾđǳČȁ�ƌƮčȈċƷ��ƎǅđƾƒǬƊŭơ�đƪčȈċƥ� đƨċȈđƷƢǼƎƥ�ƉǶčƸƊǳ�đƪčȈċƥ�Ŀ�ċƪčȈ
ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�ČǺčƥ�ȄċǈȈǟ���ȄēƬċƷ�ƢǼčȈċǔċǸƊǧ��ČƪčƦđǯċǁ�ēǶƌƯơƎǅđƾƒǬƊŭơ� đƪčȈċƥ�ńƛ�ƢǼčȈċȀċƬčǻ��ČƪƒǘċƥċǂƊǧ�

ċǷċȁ� �ċƾƎƴčǈƊŭơ� ČƪƒǴċƻċƾƊǧ� �ƢȀƎƥ� ƌǖƎƥčǂċƫ� ÉƔƢȈƎƦǻȋơ� čƪċǻƢǯ�ŗǳơ� đƨƊǬƒǴƊūƢƎƥ� ċǩơǂČƦǳơđǠċȆ�ńƛ� ƌǲȈđƟċǂčƦċƳ�
ƎƦčǼċƳȆċǇȂČǷċȁ� ċǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛ� ƢǻčƾċƳċȂƊǧ� �ȄċǈȈđǟċȁ�Ȅ�čƾƊǫ� �Êƅơ� ÊƔƢȈƎƦčǻƗ� čǺđǷ� Éƅơ� ÈƔƢǋ� čǺċǷ� Ŀ�

ơȂČǠđǸČƳ����ƊǱƢǫ��ĺ�ċƾċǠċǏ�ēǶƌƯđǹƢȀƎƥƢǌċƬČǷ�đǹȐČƳċǁ�ƢȀȈđǧ�ơƿƜǧ��đƨċȈƎǻƢƐưǳơ�ÊƔƢǸċǈǳơ�ńƛ��ČƪƒǴƌǬƊǧ���
đǳ� ƊǱƢǬƊǧ� �ƌǲȈđƟċǂčƦċƳ� Ƣȇ� đǹơǀċǿ� čǺċǷȆ� �ċȈčƸċȇ� �đƨƊǳƢŬơ� ÉƔƢǼčƥƗȄċǈȈđǟċȁ�ȄċǶċȇčǂċǷ� ČǺčƥ���ČƪčǸōǴċǈƊǧ�

ƊǴċǟ� ƢǸōǴċǇċȁ� ƢǸƎȀčȈƊǴċǟēȆȏƢǫċȁ� �Ȇđǳ� ơǂƊǨčǤċƬčǇơȁ� ƢǸČȀƊǳ� ČƩčǂƊǨčǤċƬčǇơȁ� �� �ȋƢƎƥ� ƆƢƦċƷčǂċǷ�ƎƶđǳƢǐǳơ� Ǝƹ
ƎƦċǼǳơȁėȆƎƶđǳƢǐǳơ��ȋơ�ÊƔƢǸċǈǳơ�Ŀ�ƢǷ�ƌǲƒưđǷ�đƨƊǰđƟȐƊŭơ�ċǺđǷ�ƢȀȈđǧ�ơƿƛȁ�ƊǳȁȄċǟċȁ����ČǝȂČǌƌŬơ�ČǶƎȀčȈƊǴ

�ĒƩơȂčǏƘƎƥ�ČǽČƾċǸčƸċȇċȁ�ÊƅÊ�ČƶėƦċǈČȇ�Ɛȏƛ�ďǮƊǴċǷ�čǶČȀčǼđǷ�ċǆčȈƊǳ��ÈƔƢǋ�ċǦčȈƊǯ�čǶČȀċǿȂČƳČȁ�Éƅơ�ċǞċǓċȁ�čƾƊǫ
ĒƨƊǨđǴċƬčƼČǷ����

�ǸǬǳơ�ŚǈǨƫĐȆ��Ï��ÐBÕ���

ÎBÑ�BǑǁȋơ�ńƛ�ČǾƌǳȁČǄČǻ��
ÎBÑBÎ�BČǶđǇƢǬǳơČǺčƥ�ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�� �đŭơ� đƽČȁơƽ� ƎǺčƥ� đǹƢǸčȈƊǴČǇ� čǺċǟėȅƎǂƊǬčǼ� �ĒƧċǄčǸċƷ�ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ��

ƊǱƢǫ�ƉƤċǋȂċƷ�ƎǺčƥ�ƎǂčȀċǋ�čǺċǟ��ƎǼčƬċȈčǟƗ�čƾƊǫ�Êƅơ�ƎƣƢƬđǯ�Ŀ�Ɔƨȇƕ�ōǹƊƘƎƥ�ČƱƢĐƴƊūơ�Ȇđǳ�ƊǱƢǫ�ȆČƪƒǴƌǬƊǧ���

�ƢȀĔȇƗơȋƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ċȆđǿ� Ēƨċȇƕ� ƌƨēȇƗ� �ČŚđǷ��ČǾƌǳčȂƊǫ� �ƧŗƨŗƩŗƪŗƫŗ ŗƬŗƭŗ ŗƮŗ
ưƯđƽȂČȀċȈǳƢƎƥ�ČǂČǷȉ�Ȇėǻƛ�Êƅơȁ�ėȅčǐċǼǳơȁ�ƎǻơǂĐȆƎǼčȈċǠƎƥ�ČǾƌǬċǷčǁƗ�ēǶƌƯ��ČǾƌǬČǼČǟ�ČƣċǂčǔČȈƊǧ�Ȇ�ƢǸƊǧ��

ċƾČǸčƼċȇ�ȄēƬċƷ�đǾčȈċƬƊǨċǋ�ČǭėǂċƸČȇ�ČǽơǁƗ�ČƪƒǴƌǬƊǧ���ȋơ�Éƅơ�ċƶƊǴčǏƗƫ�ƢǷ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ċǆčȈƊǳ��ċŚđǷƘċƪƒǳēȁ�ƊǱƢǫ���
ČƪƒǴƌǫ��ċȂČǿ�ċǦčȈƊǯ���ƊǲčƦƊǫ�ƌǱƎǄčǼċȇ�ȄċǈȈǟ�ōǹƛ�ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�ńƛ�đƨċǷƢȈđǬǳơ�ƎǵčȂċȇ��
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��
world before the Resurrection Day, then the people of the Jewish 
nation or Christian nation will not remain [on the earth] unless they 
believe in him before their death and will pray behind the Mahdí. He 

said, Woe unto you! Where did you bring it from? I said, Muåammad 

ibn �Alí ibn al-Åusayn ibn �Alí ibn Abê Ìàlib narrated it to me. He 
said, By Allah! You brought it from a pure spring.�  

(Tafsír al-Qumí, 1, 158) 
1.4.2. The Apostle of Allah said, �Good news for you. [He 

repeated it three times.] � How can the community of which I am 

the first perish? There are twelve persons after me who are felicitous 
and possess understanding and Christ Jesus the son of Mary is at the 
end of them. But between them, the children of confusion will 
perish. They are not from me and I am not from them.�  

(Khiæàl, 2, 476) 
1.4.3. The Apostle of Allah said, �How can a community perish 

when I am at the beginning of it, Jesus the son of Mary will be at the 
end of it and the Mahdí will be in the middle of it.�  

(Dalàil al-Imàmah, 234) 
1.4.4. Åudhayfah ibn Usayd al-Ghifàrí said, �We sat in the shadow 

of a wall in Madínah and the Apostle of Allah was in a room. 
Then he appeared over us and said, What are you doing? We said, We 
are talking. He said, About what? We said, About the Resurrection 
Day (al-Sàah). He said, You will not see the Resurrection Day 
until you see ten signs before it, sunrise from the West, Dajjàl and 

the beast of the earth, three lunar eclipses on the earth, one in the 
East, one in the West and one in the Arabian Peninsula and the 
emergence of Jesus the son of Mary �� 

(Biåàr, 6, 304, 3) 
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ƊǬčƦċȇ� ȐƊǧȄđƽȂČȀċȇ� ĒƨōǴđǷ� ƌǲčǿƗ�Ęȅċȁ�Ǝǻơǂčǐċǻ� ȏƉȆ� Ɛȏƛ�ƕŏǴċǐČȇċȁ� �đǾđƫčȂċǷ� ƊǲčƦƊǫ� đǾƎƥ� ċǺċǷȆ�ċǦƒǴċƻ�
đƾčȀƊŭơėȅ�ƊǱƢǫ�����ċǮċƸčȇċȁƗēǻȄČƪƒǴƌǬƊǧ��đǾƎƥ�ċƪƒƠƎƳ�ċǺčȇƗ�čǺđǷċȁ�ơǀċǿ�ċǮƊǳ���ƎǼƊƯēƾċƷȆ�ČǺčƥ�ČƾēǸċƸČǷ�đǾƎƥ�
đǴċǟėȆđǴċǟ�ƎǺčƥ�ƎǺčȈċǈƌūơ�ƎǺčƥ�ėȆƉƤđǳƢǗ�ȆƎƥƗ�ƎǺčƥ���ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��Êƅơȁ�ƢȀƎƥ�ċƪƒƠƎƳĒƨċȈđǧƢǏ�ƉǺčȈċǟ�čǺđǷ����

�ǸǬǳơ�ŚǈǨƫĐȆ��Î��ÎÒÕ���
ÎBÑBÏ�B�ĘȆǴǟ�ƎǺƥ�đƾȇċǃ�ČǺƥ�ČśċǈČƷĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�ƎǺčƥ�ƎǂƊǨčǠċƳ�čǺċǟ��đǾȈƎƥƗ�čǺċǟ��đǾđƟƢƥƕ�čǺċǟ��

đǴċǟ� čǺċǟĘȆƊǱƢǫ�� �Êƅơ� ƌǱȂČǇċǁ� ƊǱƢǫ� �!� ĒƩơĐǂċǷ� ƊƭȐƊƯ� �ơȁČǂđǌčƥƗ� ēǶƌƯ� �ơȁČǂđǌčƥƗ����
� ČǮđǴčȀċƫ� ċǦčȈƊǯƌơǻƗ� ƈƨēǷđƾčǠċƥ� čǺđǷ� ċǂċǌċǟ� ƢǼƒƯơȁ� ƢȀƌǳēȁƗ� Ƣȅȁ� ÊƔơƾċǠĔǈǳơ� ċǺđǷ�ƌơđǳȁȆȋơ���ƎƣƢƦǳ

ƢǿČǂđƻƕ� ċǶċȇčǂċǷ� ČǺčƥ�ȄċǈȈǟ� ČƶȈÊǈƊŭơȁ� �ėǼđǷ� ơȂČǈčȈƊǳ� �ƎƱčǂƊŮơ� ČƲčƬċǻ� ċǮđǳƊƿ� ċǺčȈċƥ� ċǮđǴčȀċȇ� čǺđǰƊǳċȁȆ�
čǶČȀčǼđǷ�ČƪčǈƊǳċȁ�����

���ǱƢǐŬơÏ��ÑÔÓ����
ÎBÑBÐ�BđǋƢŮơ� ċǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛ� ČǺčƥ� ČƾēǸċƸČǷĔȆđǸ� ��Êƅơ� đƾčƦċǟ� ċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ� ƎŚđǷƗ� ƉǂƊǨčǠċƳ�ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ

ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ� ƎǺčƥ� �đǾȈƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ� �ƊǱƢǫ� �ƉǅƢĐƦċǟ�Ǻƥơ� čǺċǟ� �Êƅơ� ƌǱȂČǇċǁ� ƊǱƢǫ� �!� ČǮđǴčȀċƫ� ċǦčȈƊǯƌơ�ƢǻƗ� ƈƨēǷ
ƢȀƌǳēȁƗ�ċǈȈđǟċȁ�ȄƢǿƎǂđƻƕ�Ŀ�ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�ČǺčƥ��đƾčȀƊŭơȁ�ĔȅƢȀđǘċǇċȁ�Ŀ�������

���ƨǷƢǷȍơ�ǲƟȏƽÏÐÑ����
ÎBÑBÑ�BČǃơĐǄƊǬǳơ�ČƩơǂƌǧ��ƌǘǳơ�ȆƎƥƗ�čǺċǟĒƨƊǴđƯơȁ�ƎǺčƥ�ƎǂđǷƢǟ�ƎǲčȈƊǨ���ƎǺčƥ�đƨƊǨčȇƊǀČƷ�čǺċǟƌơ�đƾčȈċǇ
ƎǁƢǨđǤǳơėȅƊǱƢǫ� �� �ĒǖđƟƢƷ� ŏǲđǛ�Ŀ� đƨċǼȇđƾƊŭơ�Ŀ� ƆƢǇȂƌǴČƳ�ƢĐǼƌǯ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �Êƅơ� ƌǱȂČǇċǁ� ƊǹƢǯċȁ�Ŀ�

ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ƢǼčȈƊǴċǟ�ċǞƊǴōǗƢǧ��ĒƨƊǧčǂƌǣ��!�čǶČƬčǻƗ�ċǶȈđǧ�ƌǬƊǧ�ƢǼƒǴ��ƌƭēƾċƸċƬċǻ�ƊǱƢǫ���!�Ǻċǟ�ơƿƢǷ�ƢǼƒǴƌǫ����ƎǺċǟ
ƊǱƢǬƊǧ� �đƨċǟƢĐǈǳơ��!ĒƩƢȇƕ� ċǂčǌċǟ� ƢȀƊǴčƦƊǫ� Ɗǹčȁċǂċƫ� ȄēƬċƷ� ƊƨċǟƢĐǈǳơ� Ɗǹčȁċǂċƫ� ȏ� čǶƌǰēǻƛ� ��ċǝȂƌǴƌǗ

ĐƳƾǳơȁ��ƢȀƎƥƎǂčǤċǷ�čǺđǷ�ƎǆčǸǌǳơ�ďǦċǈċƻ��ƎǑǁȋơ�Ŀ�ĒǥȂċǈČƻ�ƊƨƊƯȐƊƯȁ��ƎǑǁȋơ�Ɗƨēƥơƽċȁ��ƊǱƢ
ċǈċƻċȁ� ƎǩƎǂčǌƊŭƢƎƥ�ƎǺčƥ� ȄċǈȈǟ� ċƱȁČǂČƻċȁ� �ƎƣċǂċǠǳơ� đƧċǂȇƎǄċƴƎƥ� ďǦċǈċƻċȁ� ƎƣƎǂčǤƊŭƢƎƥ� ďǦ

ċǶċȇčǂċǷ����� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÓ��ÐÍÑ��Ð���
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1.4.5. Abê al-Qàsim al-Ìàí said, �I asked �Alí ibn Mêsà al-Rièà 

about he who will fight with us. He said, �He who will fight with the 

companion of Jesus the son of Mary.�  
(Æaåífah al-Rièà, 89) 
1.4.6. It is reported that Abê �Abdullah said, �Jesus the son of 

Mary is the Spirit of Allah and His Word. He was thirty-three years 
old in the world. Then Allah raised him to heaven. He will descend 
to the earth and it is he who will kill the Antichrist (Dajjàl.)�  

(Tafsír al-Qumí, 2, 271) 
1.4.7. Abê Ja�far about the verse O you who believe! Be 

helpers of Allah, as Jesus the son of Mary said to his disciples, Who 
will be my helpers in the cause of Allah? The disciples said, We are 
the helpers of Allah. So, a party of the children of Israel believed 
and another party disbelieved. Then We aided those who believed 
against their enemy, and they became uppermost (61:14) said, �The 

group that became disbelievers was the group that killed and 
crucified one who was similar to Jesus. The group that became 
believers was the group [one of whose members] accepted the one 
who was like Jesus so that he would not be killed. Then the group 
that killed and crucified him was killed. This is [the explanation of] 
His saying, Then We aided those who believed against their enemy, 
and they became uppermost.�(61:14)  

(Tafsír al-Qumí, 2, 365) 
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ÎBÑBÒ�BđƟƢǘǳơ�ƎǶđǇƢǬǳơ�ȂČƥƗĔȆƊǱƢǫ���đǴċǟ�ČƪǳƘǇēȆƢǓǂǳơ�ȄǇȂǷ�ċǺčƥ�čǺċǟ��čǺċǷ�
ƢǼƊǴċƫƢǫđǹƢǷēǄǳơ�Ǝǂđƻƕ�Ŀ��ƊǱƢǫ���!ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�ƎǺčƥ�ȄċǈȈǟ�ċƤđƷƢǏ�ƊǲċƫƢǫ�čǺċǷ�� 

�ƢǓǂǳơ�ƨǨȈƸǏ��ÕÖ���
ÎBÑBÓ�BČƥƗȂÊƅơ� đƾčƦċǟ�ĒƮȇđƾċƷ�Ŀ� ƊǱƢǫ�� �!����Êƅơ� ČƵȁČǁ� �ċǶċȇčǂċǷ� ČǺčƥ�ȄǈȈǟ

ƆƨċǼċǇ� ċśđƯȐƊƯċȁ� ƆƨƊƯȐƊƯ� ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� Ŀ� ČǽČǂčǸČǟ� ƊǹƢǯċȁ� �ČǾČƬċǸđǴƊǯċȁ�Éƅơ� ČǾċǠƊǧċǁ� ēǶƌƯ���ÊƔƢǸċǈǳơ� ńƛ�
ƉǪčǌċǷđƾƎƥ��ƎǑǁȋơ�ńƛ�ƌǖƎƦčȀċȇċȁ�ƊǱƢĐƳƾǳơ�ƌǲČƬƒǬċȇ�ȅǀǳơ�ċȂČǿċȁ�����

�ǸǬǳơ�ŚǈǨƫĐȆ��Ï��ÏÔÎ� 

ÎBÑBÔ�BČƥƗ�ȂƉǂƊǨčǠċƳǂđǫƢƦǳơ��Ŀ�đǳčȂƊǫđǾ���ċǁƢǐčǻƗ�ơȂČǻȂƌǯ�ơȂČǼċǷƕ�ċǺȇǀǳơ�ƢȀĔȇƗ�Ƣȇ

ÊƅơđǾđǳčȂƊǫ�ńƛ���ŗǹŗǺŗǻŗǼŗǽŗ ŗ ŗ ŗǾŗǿ ƊǱƢǫ���!�čƩċǂƊǨƊǯ�ŗǳơ
đǿċȆȄċǈȈǟ� ċǾȈƎƦċǋ� čƪƊǴċƬƊǫ� ŗǳơ�đƬōǳơȁ� �ČǾčƬċƦƊǴċǏċȁ�Ȇđǿ� čƪċǼċǷƕ�ċȆ�ċǾȈƎƦċǋ� čƪƊǴƎƦƊǫ� ŗǳơ�

ƌǲċƬƒǬČȇ�ȏ�ȄēƬċƷ�ȄċǈȈǟ�ČǾčƬċƦƊǴċǏċȁ� ČǾčƬƊǴċƬƊǫ�ŗǳơ� ƊƨƊǨđƟƢǘǳơ� čƪƊǴċƬƊǬƊǧ��ČǾƌǳčȂƊǫ� ċȂČǿċȁ�� �ŗȁŗȂŗ
ȃŗŗȄŗȅŗ ŗŗŗȆŗȇŗ����

�ǸǬǳơ�ŚǈǨƫĐȆ��Ï��ÐÓÒ���
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1.4.8. Åudhayfah reported that the Prophet said, �The Mahdí 

will turn his face to Jesus when he descends as if water were 
dropping from his hair, and will say to him, Go ahead and say the 
prayer. Jesus will say, The prayer has been set up only for you. So, 
Jesus will pray behind a man who is among my sons.�  

(Æiràì al-Mustaqím, 2, 257) 
1.4.9. It is reported that the Prophet said, �Among my progeny 

is the Mahdi. When he emerges, Jesus the son of Mary will descend 
to help him, then Jesus will send him ahead and pray behind him.�  

(Biåàr, 14, 349) 
1.4.10. It is reported from Abê �Abdullah from his fathers that 

Åasan the son of �Alí said when disputing with the king of 
Byzantium, �The life of Jesus in the world was thirty-three years. 
Then Allah raised him to heaven and he will descend to the earth in 
Damascus, and it is he who will kill the Antichrist (Dajjàl).�  

(Biåàr, 14, 247, 27) 
1.4.11. Khaythama reported that Abê Ja�far said, ��O 

Khaythama! There will come a time for the people when they will 
not know who is Allah and His unity until Dajjàl appears and Jesus 

the son of Mary, may peace and blessings be with both of them, 
descends from the sky, and Allah will kill Dajjàl by his hands and a 

man that is from our House will pray with the people. Do you not 
know that Jesus will pray behind us, although he is a prophet? 
Beware that we are better than him.�  

(Biåàr, 24, 328, 46) 
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ÎBÑBÕB�ƈƨƊǨčȇƊǀČƷ��ƊǱƢǫ����ƎƦċǼǳơ�ƊǱƢǫ�ĔȆ��!�đƾčȀƊŭơ�ČƪđǨċƬƒǴċȇĔȅ��������ČǺºčƥ�ȄċǈºȈǟ�ƊǱċǄºċǻ�čƾƊǫċȁ��
�ǯ�ċǶċȇčǂċǷƘ�������ĔȅđƾčȀƊŭơ�ČǾƊǳ�ƌǱȂƌǬċȇ��ÉƔƢŭơ�đǽƎǂčǠċǋ�čǺđǷ�ČǂƌǘƒǬċȇ�ƢǸēǻ��ŏǲċǐƊǧ��čǵēƾƊǬċƫ�ƌǱȂƌǬċȈƊǧ����čƪċǸȈđǫƌƗ�ƢĐǸċǻƛ

ċǮƊǳ�ƌƧȐċǐǳơ�ŏǴċǐČȈƊǧ�ȆčǺđǷ�ƉǲČƳċǁ�ċǦƒǴċƻ�ȄċǈȈǟ�đƾƒǳČȁ�ȅ�� 

���ǶȈǬƬǈŭơ�ǕơǂǐǳơÏ��ÏÒÔ���
ÎBÑBÖ�BđǾčȇċȂƊǴȈƎƳƢǷ��đǾėǸċǟ�čǺċǟ��ƉǱȐđǿ�ƎǺčƥ�ċƾċǸčƷƗ�čǺċǟ��Ɖśđǯċƽ�ƎǺčƥ�ƎǲčǔƊǨǳơ�čǺċǟ���čǺċǟ

Ēƾđǋơǁ�ƎǺčƥ�ƎǂēǸċǠČǷ��ėȆƎƦċǼǳơ�čǺċǟƊǱƢǫ���!đƬēȇėǁƌƿ�čǺđǷȆđƾčȀƊŭơ�Ĕȅ��ČǺčƥ�ȄċǈȈǟ�ƊǱċǄċǻ�ċƱċǂċƻ�ơƿƛ�
đƫċǂčǐČǼđǳ�ċǶċȇčǂċǷōǴċǏċȁ�ČǾċǷēƾƊǬƊǧ��đǾȄČǾƊǨƒǴċƻ��� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÑÖ� 

ÎBÑBÎÍBÊǈǳơ� Êƅơ� đƾčƦċǟ� ČǺčƥ� ČǺčȈċǈƌūơ�ŏǰƎǼȈĐȆ� �đǴċƴċƦǳơ� đƾȈđǠċǇ�ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟėȆ� ��đƾčƦċǟ� čǺċǟ
ĒǹȁČǁƢǿ�ƎǺčƥ�đǮđǴƊŭơ��Êƅơ�đƾčƦċǟ�ȆƎƥƗ�čǺċǟ��đǾđƟƢƥƕ�čǺċǟƊǱƢǫ����đǴċǟ�ČǺčƥ�ČǺċǈƊūơ�ƊǱƢǫĘȆ��

Ƿ�ĿƎǵȁǂǳơ�ċǮđǴċǷ�đǾƎƥ�ċǂƊǛƢǻ�Ƣ��!ȄċǈȈǟ�ČǂčǸČǟ�ƊǹƢǯ��ƆƨċǼċǇ�ċśđƯȐƊƯċȁ�ƊƨƊƯȐƊƯ�ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�Ŀ�
ƊǱƢĐƳƾǳơ�ƌǲČƬƒǬċȇ�ȅǀǳơ�ċȂČǿċȁ��ƉǪčǌċǷđƾƎƥ�ƎǑǁȋơ�ńƛ�ƌǖƎƦčȀċȇċȁ��ÊƔƢǸċǈǳơ�ńƛ�Éƅơ�ČǾċǠƊǧċǁ�ēǶƌƯ�����

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÑ��ÏÑÔ��ÏÔ� 

ÎBÑBÎÎBǄƊǨǳơ� ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ� ČǺčƥ� ČǂƊǨčǠċƳ�ƎǁơĐȅđǽđƽƢǼčǇƜƎƥ�� �ĒƨċǸƊưčȈċƻ� čǺċǟ� ��ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ
ƉǂƊǨčǠċƳ�!����ȈċǇ� �ƌƨċǸƊưčȈċƻ� ƢȇƘđƫȆ�ċȂČǿ� ƢǷ� Èƅơ� ƊǹȂƌǧƎǂčǠċȇ� ȏ� ƈǹƢǷċǃ� ƎǅƢǼǳơ� ȄƊǴċǟ�

ēƬċƷċȁ��ƎǱƢĐƳƾǳơ�ČƱȁČǂČƻ�ƊǹȂƌǰċȇ�ȄēƬċƷ��ċƾȈđƷčȂƬǳơȁȄ�ƌƧȐċǐǳơ�ƢǸƎȀčȈƊǴċǟ�ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�ČǺčƥ�ȄċǈȈǟ�ƊǱƎǄčǼċȇ�
ċǈǳơ� ċǺđǷ� ČǵȐċǈǳơȁƊǲČƬƒǬċȇċȁ� �ÊƔƢǸŏǴċǐČȇċȁ� �đǾčȇċƾċȇ�ȄƊǴċǟ� ƊǱƢĐƳƾǳơ� Éƅơ�Ȇ�ƊǲčǿƗ� ƢĐǼđǷ� ƈǲČƳċǁ� čǶƎȀƎƥ�

đƪčȈċƦǳơ�ċǂċƫ�Ɛȏƛ�ȃŏǴċǐČȇ�ȄċǈȈǟ�ōǹƗ�ȆƎƦċǻ�ċȂČǿċȁ�ƢǼƊǨƒǴċƻ�ĖȆČǾčǼđǷ�ƌǲċǔƒǧƗ�ČǺčƸċǻċȁ�Ɛȏƛ������
��ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞ�ÏÑ��ÐÏÕ��ÑÓ���
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1.5. HIS POSITION ON THE RESURRECTION 
1.5.1. Regarding the Garden, the Prophet said, ��then a man 

will come out with a group and the angels will be around him with 
wings outspread and the light will be in front of them. Then the 
people of the Garden will crane their necks toward him and say, Who 
is this who is thus allowed by Allah? The angels will say, This is the 
spirit of Allah and His word! This is Jesus the son of Mary!�  

(Al-�Ikhtiæàæ, 1, 355) 
1.5.2. It is reported that Samà�ah asked Abê �Abdullah about 

the intercession of the Prophet on the Resurrection Day. He 
answered, �The people will be [as it were] bridled by perspiration on 

the Resurrection Day and say, Bring us to Adam, he will intercede 
for us before our Lord. Then they will come to Adam and say, O 
Adam! Intercede for us before your Lord. He will say, I have done a 
sin and a mistake. So Noah is the one you must have. They will come 
to Noah, but he will send them to the next prophet, and every 
prophet will send them to the next until they will terminate at Jesus. 
He will say, Muåammad the Apostle of Allah is the one you must 
have. They will present themselves to him and will ask him. He will 
say, Be free. Then he will bring them to the door of heaven and will 
go to meet them from the Door of Mercy and he will fall to the 
ground in prostration and remain as long as Allah wills. Then Allah 
will say, Raise your head and intercede, you will be answered and 
ask, you will be given. It is His saying, Maybe your Lord will raise 
you to a position of glory. (17:79) 

(Tafsír al-Qumí, 2, 25) 
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ÎBÒBǾǳơȂƷƗƨǷƢȈǬǳơ�Ŀ���
ÎBÒBÎ� BƎƦċǼǳơĔȆĒƮȇđƾċƷ� Ŀ� ƊǱƢǫ�� �!����ČǾƊǳčȂċƷ� ƉƤƊǯčȂċǷ� Ŀ� �ƈǲČƳċǁ� ČƱČǂčƼċȇ� ēǶƌƯ

ǷƗ�ČǁȂǼǳơȁ��ƢȀċƬċƸƎǼčƳƗ�čƪōǨċǏ�čƾƊǫ�ƌƨƊǰđƟȐƊŭơƢƊǹȂƌǳȂƌǬċȈƊǧ��čǶČȀƊǫƢǼčǟƗ�đƨēǼƊŪơ�ƌǲčǿƗ�đǾčȈƊǳƛ�ĔƾČǸċȈƊǧ��čǶČȀċǷ��
ƊǴċǟ�ČǾƊǳ�ƊǹđƿƌƗ�čƾƊǫ�ȅǀǳơ�ơǀċǿ�čǺċǷƌƨƊǰđƟȐƊŭơ�ƌǱȂƌǬċƬƊǧ��Êƅơ�Ȅ���ȄċǈȈǟ�ơǀċǿ��ČǾČƬċǸđǴƊǯċȁ�Êƅơ�ČƵȁČǁ�ơǀċǿ

ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�ČǺčƥ����
���ǍƢǐƬƻȏơÎ��ÐÒÒ���

ÎBÒBÏ�BČǺċǈƊūơČǺčƥ�ƉƣȂČƦčƸċǷ����Ēƨċǟơǁċǃ�čǺċǟ@Ēƨċǟčǁċǃ�>ĒƨċǟƢǸċǇ�čǺċǟ���đƾčƦċǟ�ȆƎƥƗ�čǺċǟ
ÊƅơƊǱƢǫ� �� �ėȆƎƦċǼǳơ� đƨċǟƢǨċǋ� čǺċǟ�ČǾČƬǳƘǇđǬǳơ� ċǵčȂċȇ�đƨċǷƢȈ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �!�ċǵčȂċȇ� ċǅƢǼǳơ� ČǶƎƴƒǴČȇ

ČǩċǂċǠǳơ� đƨċǷƢȈđǬǳơ�ƊǹȂƌǳȂƌǬċȈƊǧ�� �ơčǞƊǨčǌċȇ� ċǵċƽƕ� ńƛ� ƢǼƎƥ� ơȂƌǬđǴƊǘčǻƢǼėƥċǁ� ċƾčǼđǟ� ƢǼƊǳ��ȈƊǧ�Ƙ��ċǵċƽƕ� ƊǹȂČƫ
ƊǹȂƌǳȂƌǬċȈƊǧ� �� Čǵċƽƕ�ƢȇơċǮėƥċǁ� ċƾčǼđǟ�ƢǼƊǳ� čǞƊǨčǋ��ƌǱȂƌǬċȈƊǧ� �� čǶƌǰčȈƊǴċǠƊǧ� �ƆƨƊƠȈđǘċƻċȁ�ƆƢƦčǻƊƿ�Ȇđǳ� ōǹƛƉƵȂČǼƎƥ��

ȈƊǧƘƎƦċǻ�Ŏǲƌǯ�čǶČǿĔƽČǂċȇċȁ��đǾȈđǴċȇ�čǺċǷ�ńƛ�čǶČǿĔƽČǂċȈƊǧ��ƆƢƷȂČǻ�ƊǹȂČƫĘȆ�ńƛ�ơȂČȀċƬčǼċȇ�ȄēƬċƷ��đǾȈđǴċȇ�čǺċǷ�ńƛ�
ƌǱȂƌǬċȈƊǧ� �ȄċǈȈǟ� �Êƅơ� ƎǱȂČǇċǁ� ĒƾēǸċƸČǸƎƥ� čǶƌǰčȈƊǴċǟ�ČǾċǻȂƌǳƘčǈċȇċȁ� đǾčȈƊǴċǟ� čǶČȀċǈƌǨčǻƗ� ƊǹȂČǓƎǂčǠċȈƊǧ���

ƌǱȂƌǬċȈƊǧ��ơơȂƌǬđǴƊǘčǻ����ƆơƾƎƳƢǇ�ĔǂđƼċȇċȁ��đƨċǸčƷǂǳơ�ċƣƢƥ�ƌǲƎƦƒǬċƬčǈċȇċȁ��đƨēǼƊŪơ�ƎƣƢƥ�ńƛ�čǶƎȀƎƥ�ČǪđǴƊǘčǼċȈƊǧ

Éƅơ�ƌǱȂƌǬċȈƊǧ��Éƅơ�ÈƔƢǋ�ƢǷ�ƌƮƌǰčǸċȈƊǧ��ơǁ�čǞƊǧčǁƗƩ�čǞƊǨčǋơȁ�ċǮċǇǢŗǣŗǤŗǥŗ ŗ ŗ ŗ ŗ ŗ ŗ ŗ ŗ ŗ ŗ ŗǦŗ ŗŗ
ǧŗǨŗ ŗ ŗŗŗǩŗǪŗǫŗ ŗŗŗǬŗǭŗǮŗǯŗǰŗŗ ŗŗ ŗŗǲǱŗ ŗǳŗǴŗǵŗǶŗǸǷŗǹŗ

ǺŗǻŗǼŗǽŗ ŗ ŗ ŗǾŗȀǿŗȁŗȂŗȃŗ ŗȄŗȅŗ ŗ ŗ ŗȆŗȇŗȈ   �čǞƊǨčǋÉ
ƊǖčǠČƫ�ƒǱƘčǇơȁ�ČǾƌǳčȂƊǫ�ċȂČǿ�ċǮđǳƊƿċȁ���ċǈċǟ�ķƆơƽȂČǸčƸċǷ�ƆƢǷƢǬċǷ�ċǮĔƥċǁ�ċǮƊưċǠčƦċȇ�ƒǹƗ�����

�ǸǬǳơ�ŚǈǨƫĐȆ��Ï��ÏÒ���
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1.5.3. It is reported that Abê al-Åasan Mêsà said, ��On the 

Resurrection Day there will be four of the first and four of the last 
on the throne of the Merciful. As for the four of the first, they will 
be Noah, Abraham, Moses and Jesus. As for the four of the last, they 
will be Muåammad, �Alí, Åasan and Åusayn, may Allah bless them.� 

(Kàfí, 4, 585, 4) 
1.5.4. It is reported that al-Æàdiq said, �Whoever reads Sêrah 

Maryam frequently will receive something that helps him in his soul, 
property and children before his death. He will be from the people of 
Jesus and will be given the kingdom of Solomon the son of David 
on the Last Day.� 

(Miæbàå, 1, 441) 
1.5.5. Abê Ja�far said, �Whoever reads Sêrah Maryam, he will 

receive something that helps him in his soul, his property and 
children before his death. He will be from the people of Jesus the son 
of Mary and will be given the like of the kingdom of Solomon the 
son of David in this world on the Last Day.� 

(A�làm al-Dín, 371) 
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ÎBÒBÐB�ċȈčƸċȇ� ČǺčƥ� ČƾēǸċƸČǷȄ� �čǺċǟ�ėȆđǴċǟ�ƎǺčƥ�ƎǺčȈċǈČƸƒǳơ�ėȅƎǁȂČƥƢċǈčȈēǼǳơ��čǺċǟ�ċǶȈđǿơċǂčƥƎƛ�
ƎǺčƥ�ċƾċǸčƷƊƗ��čǺċǟ�đƾčƦċǟ�ƎǺċǸčƷēǂǳơ�ƎǺčƥ�ĒƾȈđǠċǇ�ėȆŏǰċǸƒǳơ��čǺċǟ�ȄċȈčƸċȇ�ƎǺčƥ�ƊǹƢċǸčȈƊǴČǇ�ėȆƎǻƎǃƢċǸƒǳơ��čǺċǟ�
ȆƎƥƊƗ�ƎǺċǈċƸƒǳơ�ȄċǇȂČǷ�ƊǱƢǫ����!���čȂċȇ�ƊǹƢǯ�ơƿƛ�ƎǺċǸčƷǂǳơ�Ǝǉčǂċǟ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƊǹƢǯ��đƨċǷƢȈđǬǳơ�Čǵ

ȋơ�ċǺđǷ�ƈƨċǠċƥčǁƗȁ�ċśđǳēȁƗċǺȇǂÊđƻȉơ�ċǺđǷ�ƈƨċǠċƥčǁ��ǧƘȋơ�ċǺđǷ�čǶČǿ�ċǺȇǀǳơ�ƌƨċǠċƥǁȋơ�ƢĐǷ�ďƵȂČǼƊǧ��ċśđǳēȁ
ȁƛċǇȂČǷċȁ� ČǶȈđǿơǂčƥȄċǈȈđǟċȁ�Ȅȁ� �ƗđǴċǟċȁ� ďƾēǸċƸČǸƊǧ� �ċǺȇǂÊđƻȉơ� ċǺđǷ� ƌƨċǠċƥǁȋơ� ƢĐǷĖȆ�

ƌūơȁ�ČǺċǈƊūơȁǶƎȀčȈƊǴċǟ�Êƅơ�ČƩơȂƊǴċǏ��ČǺčȈċǈ�������
�ĿƢǰǳơ��Ñ��ÒÕÒ��Ñ���

ÎBÒBÑBđǾƐǴǳơ� đƾƦċǟ�ȂČƥƗ�ČǩđƽƢǐǳơ�� �!ơǂđǫ� ċǺċǷčƽƗ� čǺċǷƟ�ƢȀċƬ@ċǶċȇčǂċǷ� ƊƧċǁȂČǇ>�čǶƊǳ� �
�đƧċǂđƻȉơ�Ŀ�ƊǹƢǯċȁ��đǽđƾƊǳċȁċȁ�đǾđǳƢǷċȁ�đǾÊǈƒǨċǻ�Ŀ�ČǾČǼȈđǠČȇ�ƢǷ�ƢȀčǼđǷ�ČǾċƦȈđǐČȇ�ȄēƬċƷ�ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�ċǺđǷ�čƪČǸċȇ

čǺđǷȄċǈȈǟ�ƎƣƢƸčǏƗ�ƌơȁ��đǘčǟċȆđƧċǂđƻȉơ�Ŀ�ċƽČȁơƽ�ƎǺčƥ�ƊǹƢǸčȈƊǴČǇ�ČǮƒǴČǷ�����
���ƵƢƦǐŭơÎ��ÑÑÎ���

ÎBÒBÒBƉǂƊǨčǠċƳ�ȂČƥƗ�ǂđǫƢƦǳơ���!ǂƊǫ�čǺċǷƊƗ�ċƤȈđǐČȇ�ȄēƬċƷ�čƪČǸċȇ�čǶƊǳ��ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�ƊƧċǁȂČǇ�
ƎƣƢƸčǏƗ� čǺđǷ� đƧċǂđƻȉơ�Ŀ� ƊǹƢǯċȁ� �đǽđƾƊǳċȁċȁ� đǾđǳƢǷċȁ� đǾÊǈƒǨċǻ�Ŀ� ČǾČǼȈđǠČȇ� ƢǷ��ċǶċȇčǂċǷ� ƎǺčƥ�ȄċǈȈǟ�

ȁƌƗđǘčǟċȆƢȈčǻƾǳơ�Ŀ�ċƽČȁơƽ�ƎǺčƥ�ƊǹƢǸčȈƊǴČǇ�đǮƒǴČǷ�ƊǲƒưđǷ�ƢȀȈđǧ��� 

��ǵȐǟƗ���ǺȇƾǳơÐÔÎ���
��
��
��





 

 

CHARACTERISTICS OF JESUS 

2.1. HIS CHARACTERISTICS IN THE WORDS OF 
OTHERS 

2.1.1. The Apostle of Allah said, �I saw Abraham, Moses and 

Jesus. Moses was a tall man, and his hair was hanging down, like the 
men of the Zuì, and like the men of the Shanêah.

1 Jesus was a ruddy 
faced man with curly hair and medium height.� Then he was silent. 

They said to him, �O Apostle of Allah! What about Abraham?� He 

said, �Look at your companion [me].�  
(Biåàr 12, 10, 24) 
2.1.2. Àminah [the mother of the Prophet] said, �When the birth 

of the Apostle of Allah became near I would hear a sound, Bring 
Muåammad around the East and West and show him to the jinn, 
people, birds and wild animals and give him the clarity of Adam, the  

tenderness of Noah, the loveliness of Abraham, the tongue of 
Ishmael, the perfection of Joseph, the good news of Ya�qêb, the 
voice of David, the asceticism of John and the nobility of Jesus. 
Then he appeared [i.e., the Prophet was born]. So, I faced him...��  

(Biåàr, 15, 272, 17) 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                      
1 The Zuì are a tribe from India, with wide faces with little facial hair, and 

the Shanwah are like the Qaåìaniyah of the Arabs. -Majlísí 





 

 

ķǈȈǟ�ǥƢǏȁƗ��

ÏBÎB�ƗǧƢǏȁǾǽŚǣ�ǹƢǈǴƥ���
ÏBÎBÎ� BđǾƐǴǳơ� đƾƦċǟ� ȂČƥƗƎǩđƽƢǐǳơ��ƊǱƢǫ�� �ƊǱƢǫ�ċǁČǇƌǱȂÊƅơ�� �!ǁƗčȇČƪ�

ċǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛċǇȂČǷċȁ�ȄċǈȈđǟċȁ�Ȅ��ǧƘĐǷƊǧ�ȄǇȂǷ�ƢċǂČƳƈǲƌǗ�ȂơƈǱċǇ�čƦƈǖ�Čȇ�čǌƎƦČǾƎǁ�ƊǱƢƳĔǄǳơ�ŏǕ�
ƎǁċȁƊǱƢƳčǿƗ�Ǝǲċǋ�ČǼȂÈƔđƧ�ȁ�ƗĐǷƊǧ�ȄǈȈǟ�ƢċǂČƳƈǲčƷƗ�ċǸČǂċƳ�đǠďƾċǁ�ƎƥċǠƈƨ��ƊǱƢǫ��!ƌƯēǶċǇ�Ɗǰċƪ�Ɗǧ�đǬƊǲȈ�
ƊǳČǾ��ȇƢċǁ�ČǇƊǱȂÊƅơ�ǧ��ƜČǶȈđǿơǂčƥƊǱƢǫ����ƌơčǻƌǜČǂơȁđƷƢǏ�ńƛ�ƎƦƌǰǶ�ÌƎǼċǠȇ�Ȇċǻ�ƒǨċǈČǾ�� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÏ��ÎÍ��ÏÑ� 

ÏBÎBÏ�BƗƥƢƌǹčƥ�ČǺČǟ�ƒưƊǹƢǸċǁ�ƊǧċǠČǾ�čƪƊǳƢǫ�đǷƕ�ċǼƌƨċǁ�đǓċȆÉƅơ�ƢȀčǼċǟ���ƊǳĐǸƊǫ�ƢČǂċƥčƪƎȁ�ċƽȏƌƧ�
ċǁČǇƎǱȂÊƅơ��þ�ċǇđǸčǠČƪƎǻ�ÅÈƔơƾ� �ƌǗƌǧȂƎƥ� ơȂĒƾēǸċƸČǸ�ǌǳơčǂċǩċǤǳơȁ�čǂċƣčǟơȁ� �ƎǂČǓČȂ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ǽ
ČǁčȁƷƎǻƢėȆđŪơ�ėǺơȁ�ȍčǻƎǆōǘǳơȁ�ƎŚėǈǳơȁ�ƦƢƎǝȁ� �ƗčǟƌǘČǽȂċǏ�ƢǨÈƔċƽƕ�ċǵ�Ǝǁċȁ�ōǫƊƨČǻ�ƉƵȂ�Čƻċȁ�ōǴƊƨ�

ċǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛ�đǳċȁ�ƊǹƢǈƊǲȈđǟƢǸčǇƛ��ƊǱƢǸǯċȁ�Čȇ�ČǇȂċǦ�Čƥċȁ�čǌǂċȃċƣȂƌǬčǠċȇ��ċǏċȁ�čȂċƩČȁơƽ�ċƽ�Čǃċȁ�čǿċƾ�
ċȇčƸċȈ�ȄƊǯċȁ�ċǂċǵȄǈȈǟ���ƌƯēǶčǻơ�ƊǰċǌċǦČǾčǼċǟ�Ǝƥ�ƢǻƗ�ơƿƜǧ�đǾ������

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÒ��ÏÔÏ��ÎÔ� 
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2.1.3. It is reported that Abê Dhar al-Ghifàrí said, �One day we 

were before the Apostle of Allah when he stood, bowed, and 
prostrated in thanks to Allah, the Exalted. Then he said, O Jundab! 
Whoever wants to look at Adam in his knowledge, Noah in his 
understanding, Abraham in his friendship, Moses in his intimate 
prayers, and Jesus in his journeying, Job in his patience and 
calamity, look at the man coming who is like the sun and the moon 
in radiance, and stars shining bright. His heart is bravest of all 
people, and his hand is more generous. So, may the curse of Allah, 
the angels and the people be upon those who hate him. He said, The 
people turned to see who was coming when �Alí ibn Abí Ìàlib 
came.�  

(Biåàr, 39, 38, 9) 
2.1.4. Ibn �Abbàs said, �Gabriel was near the Prophet at the right 

side of him, then the Commander of the Faithful came. Gabriel 
laughed and said, �� O Muåammad! If you yearn for the face of 
Jesus and his worship, the asceticism of John and his obedience, the 
inheritance of Solomon and his generosity, look at the face of �Alí 
ibn Abê Ìàlib.� Then Allah the Exalted sent: And when the example 
of the son of Mary is given, they laughed and exclaimed their 
surprise (43:57), that is, the son of Mary is like �Alí ibn Abê Ìàlib 

and �Alí is like Jesus.�  
(Biåàr, 35, 47) 
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ÏBÎBÐBČƾċǸčƷƗ�čƥ�ČǺċǟ�čƦđƾƊŪơ�ĐƦƢƎǁ� �ċǃ� čǺċǟčȇđƾčƥ�ƎǺƎǁƢūơ�đƭ� �ȋơ� čǺċǟčǟċǸƎǊ� ��čǺċǟ
ċǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛđǸċƬǳơ�đǸȈėȆ��ƎƥƗ� čǺċǟđǾȈ� �Ɗƿ�ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟƎǁđǤǳơ�ƎǁƢǨėȅ�ƊǱƢǫ���ċƥčȈċǼċƩơƿ�ƢǸċȇ�čȂƉǵđǷ�ċǺȋơ�ĐȇƢƎǵ�

ċƥčȈċǺċȇ�ċƾčȅċǁ�ČǇƎǱȂÊƅơ�ƒƿƛ� �ċǵƢǫ�ċǁċȁ�ƊǯċǞċǇċȁ�ċƴċƾČǋ�ƒǰÊƅ� ƆơǂƊǳƢǠƫ�Ȅ�ƌƯ�ēǶƊǱƢǫ�� �!ȇƢ�
ČƳčǼċƾČƣċǷ��čǺċƽơǁƗ�ƒǹƗ�ċȇ�čǼƌǜċǂċƽƕ�ńƛ�ċǵđǟ�Ŀ�ƒǴđǸđǾȁ��ƛƊǳȄČǻ�ƉƵȂƊǧ�Ŀ�čȀđǸđǾȁ��ƛƊǳȄċǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛ��Ŀ�
ČƻōǴđƬđǾȁ� �ƛƊǳȄČǷ�Ŀ�ȄǇȂǷ�đƫƢƳƢǼđǾȁ� �ƛƊǳȄđǇ�Ŀ�ȄǈȈǟ�ȈƢċƷđƬđǾ�ȁ�ƛƊǳȄĔȇƗ�ċƣȂċǏ�Ŀ�čƦƎǂđǽ�

đƟȐƥċȁđǾƊǧ� �ƒǴċȈčǼƌǜčǂČƳǂǳơ� ơǀǿ� ńƛ�Ǝǲƌŭơ�ƎƥƢǬƎǲČǿ� ȅǀǳơ�ċȂčǸǌǳƢǯ�ƎǆƊǬǳơȁ�ċǸƎǂĐǈǳơ�ƎǁƢėȅ�
ƊǰǳơȁčȂƊǯƎƤėǁƾǳơ��ėȅčǋƗ�ċƴČǞƎǅƢǼǳơ�Ɗǫ�ƒǴȁ��ƆƢƦƗčǇċƼȄƎǅƢǼǳơ�Ɗǯ�ƐǨƆƢ�Ɗǧ�ƊǴċǠȄČǷ�čƦđǤđǔđǾƊǳ�čǠċǼƌƨÊƅơ��
ƊŭơȁđƟȐƊǰđƨƎǅƢǼǳơȁ�čƳƗ�ċǸđǠċś��ǫ�ƊǱƢ��ċƬǳƢǧƊǨċƪČǅƢǼǳơ�ċȇ�čǼƌǜČǂƊǹȁċǷ�čǺċǿ�ƌŭơ� ơǀƒǬƎƦƌǲ�ǧ�� ơƿƜČǿċȂ�
đǴċǟĖȆčƥ�ČǺđǳƢǗ�ȆƎƥƗ�ƉƤƌƧȐċǐǳơ�đǾčȈƊǴċǟ�ČǵȐċǈǳơȁ�����

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÐÖ��ÐÕ��Ö���
ÏBÎBÑ�BơÈȋčǟċǸČǊ�đǳƢǏ�ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ�Ɖƶ� �ƎǺċǟ�Ǻƥơ�� ƉǅƢĐƦċǟƊǱƢǫ� �ƊǹƢǯƌǲȈđƟċǂčƦċƳ��
đǳƢƳđǟ�ƆƢǈċƾčǼƎƦċǼǳơ�ėȆčǺċǟ��ċȇđǸƎǼȈđǾƒƿƛ��ƒǫƗ�ċƦƊǲČŚđǷƗ�ċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ�Ɗǧ�ċǔđƸċǮƌǲȈđƟċǂčƦċƳ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���
!���ȇƢČƾēǸċƸČǷ�ƒǹƛ��čǋơ�ċƬƒǬċƪċȁ�ńƛ�čƳđǾđǟċȁ�ȄǈȈǟ�ƦƢċƽđƫđǾČǃċȁ��čǿđƾċȇ�čƸċȈȄċǟƢǗċȁ�đƬđǾđǷċȁ��đƭơŚ�

ČǇƊǴčȈƊǹƢǸċǇċȁ�ċȁƢƼđƫđǾčǻƢǧ��ƌǜčǂċȁ�ńƛ�čƳđǾđǴċǟ�ėȆčƥ�ƎǺđǳƢǗ�ȆƎƥƗ�ƉƤ�ȁ�ƗčǻċǄƊǱơ�ÉƅƊǳƢǠƫ��Ȅ��ŗƼŗ
ƽŗƾŗƿŗ ŗǀŗǁŗǂŗǃŗǄƎǼčǠċȇ�Ȇđǋ�čƦđǳ� ƆƢȀđǴċǠėȆčƥ�ƎǺ�ȆƎƥƗ�
đǳƢǗƉƤđǴċǟċȁ��ĔȆčƥ�ČǺđǳƢǗ�ȆƎƥƗ�ƉƤđǋ�čƦċǈȈǠǳ�ƆƢȀƎǺƥ�ȄǂċǷ�ċǶċȇ���

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÐÒ��ÑÔ���
��
��
��
��
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2.1.5. When a comparison was made before the Apostle of Allah, 
in his loudest voice he said, �O servants of Allah! Whoever wants to 

look at Adam in his majesty, to look at Seth in his wisdom, to look at 
Idrís in his nobility and dignity, to look at Noah in his thanks to his 

Lord and his worship, to look at Abraham in his friendship and 
loyalty, to look at Moses in his hatred to every enemy of Allah and 
his opposing them, and to look at Jesus in his love of every believer 
and his good relations, look at �Alí ibn Abê Ìàlíb, here.�  

(Tafsír al-Imàm al-�Askarí, 497) 
2.1.6. The Apostle of Allah said, �He who wants to look at the 

asceticism of Jesus the son of Mary, look at Abê Dhar.�  
(Biåàr, 22, 343) 
2.1.7. It is reported that the Apostle of Allah said, �The imams 

after me are twelve, the number of the months of the year, and from 
us is the Mahdí of this community who will have the awesomeness of 

Moses, the magnificence of Jesus, the judgment of David and the 
patience of Job.�  

(Biåàr, 36, 303, 141) 
2.1.8. Zayd al-Kunàsí said, �I heard that Abê Ja�far would say, In 

the Master of This Age [the twelfth Imàm] there is an attribute 

(sunnah) of Joseph, an attribute of Moses, an attribute of Jesus and 
an attribute of Muåammad. His likeness to Joseph is that his brothers 
acknowledge him as a leader and address him while they do not 
know him. His likeness to Moses is that he is fearful. His likeness to 
Jesus is journeying and his likeness to Muåammad is the sword.�

1 
(Dalàil al-Imàmah, 291) 

                                                      
1 The sword is used as a symbol of authority, not as a symbol of war or 
violence. 
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ÏBÎBÒ�BǂƊıǈċǠǳơ�ǺċǈƊūơ�ƾĐǸċƸČǷ�ȂČƥƗĐȅ�ƊǱƢǫ��ĿĒƮȇđƾċƷ��!���ƊǧƊǴĐǸČǷ�ƢŏưƊǲċƥ�čȈċǺ�
ċȇċƾčȅċǁ�ČǇƎǱȂÊƅơ�ƊǱƢǫ���ċǁČǇƌǱȂÊƅơ�Ǝƥ�čǟƘƊǴȄċǏ�čȂđƫđǾ��!ȇƢđǟ�ƦƢċƽÊƅơ�ċǷ��čǺċƽơǁƗ�ƒǹƗ��
ċȇčǼƌǜċǂċƽƕ�ńƛ�ċǵċƳ�Ŀ�ƊǳȐđƬđǾȁ��ƛƊǳȄđǋ�čȈƊƮđƷ�Ŀ�ƒǰċǸđƬđǾȁ��ƛƊǳȄčƽƛ�Ǝǁċǆȇċǻ�Ŀ�ƦƢċǿđƬđǾ�ċǷċȁċƥƢȀđƬđǾ��
ȁƛƊǳȄČǻ�ƉƵȂČǋ�Ŀ�ƒǰƎǂđǽđǳ�ċǂėƥđǾđǟċȁ�ƦƢċƽđƫđǾȁ��ƛƊǳȄċǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛ�Čƻ�Ŀ�ōǴđƬđǾċȁċȁ�đƟƢǧđǾȁ��ƛƊǳȄ�ȄǇȂǷ�

Čƥ�ĿčǤƎǒƌǯ�ŏǲċǟ�ČƾĘȁÊƅ�ČǷċȁ�ċƥƢǼƊǀđƫđǾȁ��ƛƊǳȄČƷ�Ŀ�ȄǈȈǟ�ėƤƌǯ�ŏǲČǷ�čƚđǷƉǺČƷċȁ�čǈƎǺČǷ�ċǋƢǠċǂđƫđǾ��
ƊǧƒǴċȈčǼƌǜčǂđǴċǟ�ńƛ�ėȆčƥ�ƎǺđǳƢǗ�ȆƎƥƗ�ƉƤċǿ�ơǀ�����

��ǵƢǷȍơ�ŚǈǨƫ�ĐȅǂǰǈǠǳơ��ÑÖÔ���
ÏBÎBÓ�BÊƅơ� ƌǱȂČǇċǁ� �ƊǱƢǫ� ǾĐǻƗ� �!ċȇ� ƒǹƗ� ċƽơǁƗ� čǺċǷċǂƌǜčǼ�ƎǺƥ�ȄǈȈǟ� đƾčǿČǃ�ńƛ�
ǂċǷċǶċȇ�ƉǁƊƿ�ȆƎƥƗ�ńƛ�čǂƌǜčǼċȈƒǴƊǧ�����

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÏÏ��ÐÑÐ���
ÏBÎBÔBČƥƗ�ċǟ�ȂčƦđƾÊƅơ�ČǺčȈċǈƌūơ�čƥ�ČǺđƾēǸċƸČǷ�čƥ�ƎǺċǇ�đǠđƾȈčƥ�ƎǺđǴċǟ�ĘȆƌŬơ�đǟơǄėȆ������čǺċǟ
ċǇƒǴƊǹƢǸƊǱƢǫ���ƊǱƢǫ�ċǁČǇƌǱȂÊƅơ���!ēǸƟȋơƌƨđƾčǠċƥ�ȅ�ơƒƯċǟ�ƢǼċǌċǂċǟ��ċƾċƽČǋ�ČȀƎǁȂƊūơ�čȂƎǱ��đǷċȁĐǼƢ�

đƾčȀċǷĔȅċǿ�đǀđǽƌȏơ�ēǷđƨƊǳ��ČǾċǿ�čȈċƦƌƨċƥċȁ�ȄǇȂǷ�ÉƔƢȀȄǈȈǟ���ČƷċȁƒǰČǶČȁơƽ�ċƽ�ċǏċȁ�čƦČǂĔȇƗ�ċƣȂ�����
���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÐÓ��ÐÍÐ��ÎÑÎ���

ÏBÎBÕBČƥƗ�ƌŭơ� ȂƊǨēǔƎǲČƾēǸċƸČǷ�čƥ�ČǺċǟ�čƦđƾÊƅơ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �ċƷēƾƊƯČƥƗ� ƢǼċǠǳơ� ȂĐƦƢƎǅČƾċǸčƷƗ�čƥ�ČǺ�
ēǸċƸČǷđƾčƥ�ƎǺċǇ�đǠđƾȈčƥ�ƎǺČǟ�ƒǬċƾĒƧ�ƊǱƢǫ���ċƷēƾƊƯċȇ�ƢǼčƸċȈȄčƥ�ČǺċǃ�ƊǯƎǂĐȇƢ��ƎǺċǟƎǺċǈƊūơ�čƥ�ƎǺƉƣȂČƦčƸċǷ���
đǿ�čǺċǟƎǵƢǌčƥ�ƎǺđǳƢǇ�ƉǶ��ċǃ�čǺċǟčȇĒƾƌǰǳơ�ǼƢđǇ�ȆƊǱƢǫ��ċǇđǸčǠČƪƥƗ�ƢƉǂƊǨčǠċƳ�ƌǱȂƌǬċȇ���!đƷƢǏČƤċǿ��ơǀ
ȋơčǷƎǂđǾȈđǧ�ČǇ�ēǼƈƨđǷ�čǺČȇ�ČǇȂċǦ�ČǇċȁ�ēǼƈƨđǷ�čǺȄǇȂǷ��ČǇċȁ�ēǼƈƨđǷ�čǺȄǈȈǟ��ČǇċȁ�ēǼƈƨđǷ�čǺĒƾēǸċƸČǷ���
ȁƗĐǷđǋ� ƢčƦČȀČǾđǷ�čǺČȇ�ČǇȂċǦǧ�Ɯōǹčƻƛ�ċȂċƫČǾČȇ�ƦƢƎȇČǠċǻȂČǾČȇċȁ�đǗƢƼČƦċǻȂČǾČǿċȁ�čǶċȇ� ȏ�čǠƎǂƌǧċǻȂČǾ�ȁ�ƗĐǷ�Ƣ
đǋčƦČȀČǾđǷ�čǺƊǧ�ȄǇȂǷ�đƟƢƼďǦ�Ɨȁ�ĐǷđǋ�ƢčƦČȀČǾđǷ�čǺėǈǳƢǧ�ȄǈȈǟ�ȈƢċƷƌƨȁ��ƗĐǷƢđǋ�čƦČȀČǾđǷ�čǺĒƾēǸċƸČǷ��

ċǈǳƢǧčȈČǦ�����
���ƨǷƢǷȍơ�ǲƟȏƽ˻̂˺���
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2.1.9. Sa�íd ibn Jubayr reported, �Zayn al-�Àbidín said, �In the 

Qà�im there is a characteristic (sunnah) of Noah, which is long life; 
from Abraham, having a hidden birth and being separated from the 
people; from Moses, fear and absence; from Jesus, the disagreement 
of people about him; from Job, release after suffering; and from 
Muåammad going out with the sword.�  

(Al-Æiràì al-Mustaqím, 2, 238) 
2.1.10. Jàbir reported that Abê Ja�far said, �Verily the Lord, 

the blessed and almighty, says, �Enter into heaven by my mercy, save 
yourselves from the Fire by my pardon and divide the heaven 
according to your deeds. By My glory! I will send you down in an 
everlasting and noble dwelling. When they enter it they will become 
like Adam with his height� ,  like Jesus, with the youth of thirty-
three years, like Muåammad with the Arabic language, like Joseph, 

with a beautiful figure shining with light, and like Job, with a heart 
free from hatred.��  

(Biåàr, 8, 218, 207) 
2.1.11. Among the intimate conversations between Allah and 

Moses ibn �Imràn is, �O Moses! As One Who is kind and 
compassionate to you, I recommend to you Ibn Baìêl, Jesus the son 

of Mary, who has a donkey and a burnoose, olive oil and olives and a 
prayer niche.�  

(Biåàr, 13, 332, 13) 
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ÏBÎBÖB�ČǺƥ� ČƾȈǠǇ�ƉŚƦƳ�� ƊǱƢǫ�ċǃČǺȇ�ċǠǳơƎƥƢđƾǺȇ��!Ŀ�đƟƢǬǳơƎǶ�ČǇĐǼƈƨ�đǷǺ�ƉƵȂǻ�
đǿċȆ�ƌǗƌǱȂ�ČǠǳơƎǂǸ�ċȁđǷǺ�ċǶȈǿơǂƥƛ�đŬơÉƔƢǨ�đǳƎȂǴċƽȏđƧ�ċȁđƬǟơƌǱơǄ�ƎǅƢǼǳơ�ĐȇƛČǽƢ�ċȁđǷǺ�ČǷċǇȂȄ�
ƊŬơČǥȂ�ċȁċǤǳơċƦȈƌƨ�ċȁđǷǺ�đǟċǈȈȄ�đƬƻơČǥȐ�ƎǅƢǼǳơ�đǧđǾȈ�ċȁđǷǺ�ĐȇƗċƣȂ�ƊǨǳơċǂČƱ�ċƥċƾǠ�ċƦǳơċȂǴȃ�
ċȁđǷǺ�ČǷċƸĐǸĒƾ�ƌŬơČǂČƱȁ�ƎƥēǈǳƢđǦȈ����

���ǶȈǬƬǈŭơ�ǕơǂǐǳơÏ��ÏÐÕ���
ÏBÎBÎÍ�Bċǟ�čǺċǟčȂđǥčƥ�ƎǺċǟ�čƦđƾÊƅơ���ƎƥƢƳ�čǺċǟƉǂ��ƉǂƊǨčǠċƳ�ȆƎƥƗ�čǺċǟƊǱƢǫ���!ōǹƛ�
ēƣǂǳơċƫ�ƦƢċǁċǭċƫċȁ�ƊǳƢǠ� ȄƌǱȂƌǬċȇ� �ƌơčƽČƻƌǴƊŪơ� ơȂēǼƊƨƎƥ�ċǂčƷċǸđƬ�Ȇčǻơȁ�ČƴđǷ� ơȂċǺƎǁƢǼǳơ�Ǝƥ�ċǠƒǨƎȂ�ȅ�
ČƫċȁƊǬėǈČǸƊŪơ�ơȂēǼƊƨƎƥ�čǟƘđǳƢǸƌǰǶ�Ɗǧ�ċȂđǟēǄđƫȆčǻƊȏ�ƎǄƊǳēǼƌǰčǶċǁơƽ�ƌŬơ�ƌǴđƽȂċǁơƽċȁ�Ɗǰǳơ�ċǷơǂđƨċƽ�ơƿƜǧ�ċƻƌǴ�ƢǿȂ

ČǁƢǏƌǗ�ȄƊǴċǟ� ơȁƎǱȂċƽƕ�ċǵ���ƊǴċǟċȁ�ȄċǷ�ƊǴđƾȄǈȈǟ��ƊƯ�ƊƯċȁ� ƆƢƯȐđƯȐċśċǇ�ċǼĒƨ�ƊǴċǟċȁ�Ȅđǳ�đǹƢǈ�
ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�ċǠǳơ�ċǂƎƥēȈđƨ�ƊǴċǟċȁ�ȄČǏ�ċǁȂđƧČȇ�ČǇȂċǦ�Ŀ�ƌūơčǈƎǺ�ƌƯ�ēǶċȇ�čǠƌǴČȁ�ȂČƳċǿȂČȀČǶČǁȂǼǳơ��ƊǴċǟċȁ�Ȅ�

ƊǫƒǴƎƤĔȇƗ�ċƣȂċǷȐċǈǳơ�Ŀ�đƨđǷ�ċǺđǤǳơ�ŏǲ����
���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÕ��ÏÎÕ��ÏÍÔ���

ÏBÎBÎÎ� BƊǹơǂčǸđǟ� ƎǺčƥ� ȄċǇȂČǸđǳ� ƊǱƢǫ� ōǲċƳċȁ� ēǄċǟ� Éƅơ� �!���ȇƢȄǇȂǷ��ƌƗ�đǏȁċǮȈ�
ċȁđǏēȈƊƨƎǪȈđǨǌǳơ�ƌŭơ�čǌđǨƎǪ�Ǝƥ�čƥƢƎǺċƦǳơ�ČƬƎǱȂ�ǈȈǟ�ƎǺƥ�ȄċǶċȇǂċǷ��đƷƢǏ�ƎƤȋơ�ƢƫđǹČƦǳơȁ�čǂČǻƎǆ��

čȇǄǳơȁđƪǳơȁ�ǄčȇČƬđǹȂđŭơȁ�čƸƎƣơǂ�����
���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÐ��ÐÐÏ��ÎÐ� 

��
��
��
��
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2.1.12. Abê �Abdullah said, ��Then Noah took the Ark (of the 

covenant) and buried it in al-Gharí, the part of the mountain on 

which Allah talked with Moses, on which He sanctified Jesus, on 
which He took Abraham as a friend, took Muåammad as a beloved, 

and made it a dwelling for the prophets���  
(Jàmi� al-Akhbàr, 21) 
2.1.13. The Prophet said, �Whoever says the prayer of Tuesday 

night with thirty raka [bowings] and in each raka he reads Sêra Åamd 

and the verse al-Kursí one time and Sêra Tawåíd seven times, Allah 

will give him the reward of Job, the patient, John the son of 
Zachariah and Jesus the son of Mary�.�  

(Mustadrak al-Wasà�il, 6, 370, 7014) 
 

 
2.2. HIS CHARACTERISTICS IN HIS OWN 

WORDS 
2.2.1. Yazíd al-Kunàsí said, �I asked Abê Ja�far [Imam Bàqir], 

�Was Jesus the son of Mary the authority from Allah for the people 
of his time when he spoke from the cradle?� He said, �He was on that 
day a prophet, an authority from Allah, but not a messenger. Did you 
not hear his saying when he said, Verily, I am a servant of Allah. 
He has given me the Book, and has made me a prophet, and has 
made me blessed wherever I may be. And He has enjoined on me 
prayer and charity (zakàh) as long as I live. (19:30-31)�  

I said, �Then was he an authority of Allah for Zachariah on that 
day in those circumstances while he was in the cradle?� He said, 
�Jesus was a sign for the people in those circumstances and mercy 
from Allah for Mary when he spoke, and he spoke up for her, and he 
was a prophet and an authority from Allah for those who heard his 
speech in those circumstances. Then he was quiet, and he did not 
speak until two years had passed. And Zachariah was the 
authority from Allah after the silence of Jesus for two years. 

 
 
 

��
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ÏBÎBÎÏBÊƅơ� đƾčƦċǟ� ȂČƥƗ�ǩđƽƢċǐǳơ�ĒƮȇđƾċƷ� Ŀ� ƊǱƢǫ�� �!���ǧƘċƻƊǀČǻ�ďƵȂ�
ČƥƢċƬǳơċƩȂ�Ɗǧ�ċƾƊǧċǼČǾċǤǳơ�Ŀ�Ǝǂ�ėȅČǿċȁ�ċȂđǫ�ƒǘċǠƈƨđǷ�ċǺƊŪơ�ċƦƎǲƊǯ�ȅǀǳơ�ōǴċǶÉƅơ�ȄǇȂǷ�@�ǾȈǴǟ>ċƫ�ƒǰđǴƆƢǸȈ��
Ɗǫċȁēƾċǅċƫ�ȄǈȈǟ�đǾčȈƊǴċǟ�ƒǬđƾƆƢǈȇ�ēƫơȁ�ċƼƊǀċǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛ�ċƻ�đǴƆȐȈ�ēƫơȁ�ċƼƊǀēǸċƸČǷ�ċƷ�ƆơƾƎƦƆƢƦȈ�ċƳċȁ�ċǠƊǴČǾđǳ�ēǼǴƎƦėȈċś�
ċǷčǈƊǰƆƢǼ�������

�ǞǷƢƳ�ȋơǁƢƦƻ��ÏÎ���
ÏBÎBÎÐ�BĐœċǼǳơ��ƊǱƢǫ�ǾĐǻƗ��!ōǴċǏ�čǺċǷȄċƥǁȋơ�ƊƨƊǴčȈƊǳ�ƆƨċǠƒǯċǁ�ċśđƯȐƊƯ�ÊƔƢǠ�ǂƒǬċȇ�ƌơ�ŏǲƌǯ�Ŀ�

ƆƧēǂċǷ�ċƾčǸƊūơ�ĒƨċǠƒǯċǁ�ȁ�ƕđǇčǂƌǰǳơ�ƊƨċȇėȆƆƧēǂċǷ��ĐǂċǷ�ċǞčƦċǇċȁ�ċȂČǿ�ƒǲƌǫ�ĒƩơďƾċƷƗ�ƅơ��ƊǳƢǠċƫ�ƅơ�ČǽƢǘčǟƗ�Ȅ�
ƎǂƎƥƢǐǳơ�ċƣȂĔȇƗ�ċƣơȂƊƯ�đƨċǷƢȈđǬǳơ�ċǵčȂċȇ�ċȈčƸċȇ�ċƣơȂƊƯċȁ�ȄƢĐȇƎǂƊǯċǃ�ƎǺčƥ��ċǈȈǟ�ċƣơȂƊƯċȁ�ƎǺƥ�ȄċǶċȇǂċǷ������ 

���ǲƟƢǇȂǳơ�ǭǁƾƬǈǷÓ��ÐÔÍ��ÔÍÎÑ���

ÏBÏBǾǻƢǈǴƥ�ǾǧƢǏȁƗ���
ÏBÏBÎBƢǼƎƥƢƸǏƗ�ǺđǷ� ƈƧĐƾđǟ�� �ƎǺƥ� ċƾŧƗ�ǺċǟȄǈȈǟ�ƎǺƥ� ĒƾĐǸŰ���ơ�ǺċǟƉƣȂƦƸċǷ�Ǻƥ��

ƉǶđǳƢǇ�ƎǺƥ�ƎǵƢǌǿ�Ǻċǟ��ƊǱƢǫ�ȆđǇƢǼƌǰǳơ�ĒƾȇǄċȇ�Ǻċǟ��ƉǂƊǨčǠċƳ�ƢƥƗ�ČƪǳƘǇ��ċǈȈǟ�ƊǹƢǯƗČǺƥ�Ȅ�
ċǶċȇǂċǷƊǱƢǬƊǧ��đǾƎǻƢǷċǃ� ƎǲčǿƗ�ȄƊǴċǟ� Êƅơ� ƊƨēƴČƷ� đƾčȀƊŭơ�Ŀ�ċǶōǴƊǰċƫ� ċśđƷ�� �!��ƆƢĐȈƎƦċǻ� ĒǀđƠċǷčȂċȇ� ƊǹƢǯ

ƉǲċǇčǂČǷ�ċǂčȈƊǣ��Êƅơ�ƊƨēƴČƷ��čȂƊǬđǳ�ČǞċǸčǈċƫ�ƢǷƗƊǱƢǫ�ċśđƷ�đǾđǳ��ƐŗƑŗ ŗ ŗ ŗƒŗƓŗƔŗƕŗ
Ɩŗ ŗƗŗŗƙŗƚŗƛŗƜŗƝŗƞŗƟŗ ŗ ŗƠŗơŗƢŗ
ƣ����

ČƪƒǴƌǫ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��đƾčȀƊŭơ�Ŀ�ċȂČǿċȁ�ƎǱƢūơ�ċǮƒǴđƫ�Ŀ�ƢĐȇƎǂƊǯċǃ�ȄƊǴċǟ�đǾōǴđǳ�ƆƨēƴČƷ�ĒǀđƠċǷčȂċȇ�ƊǹƢǰƊǧ��!�ƊǹƢǯ
ċǈȈǟƎǅƢĐǼǴđǳ�Ɔƨċȇƕ�ƎǱƢūơ�ċǮƒǴđƫ�Ŀ�Ȅ�ċƫ�ċśđƷ�ċǶċȇčǂċǸđǳ�Êƅơ�ċǺđǷ�ƆƨċǸčƷċǁċȁ��ƊǹƢǯċȁ��ƢȀčǼċǟ�ċǂēƦċǠƊǧ��ċǶōǴƊǰ

ƎǱƢūơ�ċǮƒǴđƫ�Ŀ�ČǾċǷȐƊǯ�ċǞđǸċǇ�čǺċǷ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƆƨēƴČƷ��ƆƢĐȈƎƦċǻ���ČǾƊǳ�čƪċǔċǷ�ȄēƬċƷ�čǶōǴƊǰċƬċȇ�čǶƊǴƊǧ��ċƪċǸċǏ�ēǶƌƯ
đǹƢƬċǼċǇ�đƪčǸċǏ�ċƾčǠċƥ�ƎǅƢǼǳơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ōǲċƳċȁ�ēǄċǟ�đǾōǴđǳ�Ɗƨēƴƌūơ�ƢĐȇƎǂƊǯċǃ�ƊǹƢǯċȁ��ċǈȈǟƎǺčȈċƬċǼċǈƎƥ�Ȅ���
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Then Zachariah died. John, his son, inherited the Book and 
wisdom from him, while he was a small child. Have you not heard 
what He, the Mighty and Majestic, has said, O John! Hold the Book 
fast, and We granted him wisdom while yet a child. (19:12)? When 
Jesus reached seven years he spoke as a prophet and messenger, 
while he received revelation from Allah, the Exalted. So, Jesus was 
the authority for John and all the people. O Abê Khàlid [Yazíd]! The 

earth cannot endure even for a single day without an authority from 
Allah for all people, from the day that Allah created Adam and 
settled him on earth.�� 

(Kàfí, 1, 382, 1) 
2.2.2. Jesus said, �O group of apostles! I have thrown the 

world down on its face for you. So, after me, do not pick it up again, 
for among the vile things of this world is that Allah is rebelled 
against in it, and among the vile things of this world is that the roots 
of all evil are in the love of this world.�  

(Majmê�ah Warràm, 1, 129) 
2.2.3. Jesus said, �Verily, I threw this world on its face for you 

and you sat on its back. Then none contend with you but kings and 
women. As for kings, do not contend with them for this world, so 
they will not bother you when you abandon their world. As for 
women, beware of them by fasting and praying.�  

(Biåàr, 14, 327) 
2.2.4. Jesus said, �I am the one who threw the world on its face 

and sat on its back. There is no child for me to die, and no house to 
be destroyed.�  

(Majmê�ah Warràm, 2, 16) 
2.2.5. Regarding [the ayah of the Qur�àn]: And I inform you of 

what you eat and of what you store in your houses (3:49), Imam 
Bàqir said,  
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ċȈčƸċȇ� ČǾǼƥơ� ČǾƊƯƎǁċȂƊǧ� �ƢĐȇƎǂƊǯċǃ� ċƩƢǷ� ēǶƌƯ�ȄƎƦċǏ� ċȂČǿċȁ� �ƊƨċǸƒǰđūơȁ� ċƣƢƬđǰǳơ�ĖȆďŚđǤċǏ���ƢǷƗ�
ōǲċƳċȁ�ēǄċǟ�đǾđǳčȂƊǬđǳ�ČǞċǸčǈċƫ��şŗŞŗŝŗŜśŗŚŗřŗŘ�ƊǢƊǴċƥ�ƢĐǸƊǴƊǧ�

ċǈȈǟȄčƦċǇ�ƊǳƢǠċƫ�Éƅơ�ȄƷȁƗ�ċśđƷ�đƨƊǳƢǇǂǳơȁ�đƧēȂČƦǼǳƢƥ�ċǶōǴƊǰċƫ�ċśƎǼđǇ�ċǞȄđǾčȈƊǳƛ���ƊǹƢǰƊǧ�
ċǈȈǟċȈčƸċȇ�ȄƊǴċǟ�Ɗƨēƴƌūơ�ȄȄƊǴċǟċȁ�ȄċśđǠċǸčƳƗ�ƎǅƢǼǳơ��ƊǬčƦċƫ�ċǆčȈƊǳċȁ�Ȅ�ĒƾđǳƢƻ�ƢƥƗ�Ƣȇ�ČǑǁȋơ�

ċǪƊǴċƻ� ċǵčȂċȇ� ƌǀčǼČǷ� �ƎǅƢǼǳơ� ȄƊǴċǟ� đǾōǴđǳ� ĒƨēƴČƷ� ƎǂčȈċǤƎƥ� ƆơƾđƷơȁ� ƆƢǷčȂċȇċǵċƽƕ� Éƅơ�ȁ�Ɨ�ČǾċǼƊǰčǇ
ċǑǁȋơ����

�ĿƢǰǳơ��Î��ÐÕÏ��Î���
ÏBÏBÏBȄǈȈǟ�ƊǱƢǫ���!Đǻƛ��ċśėȇƎǁơȂƊūơ�ċǂċǌčǠċǷ�ƢȇȆ�ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� ČǶƌǰƊǳ� ČƪčƦċƦƒǯƗ� čƾƊǫ�

đƾčǠċƥ�ƢǿȂČǌċǠčǼċƫ�ȐƊǧ��ƢȀƎȀčƳċȁ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ȅǧ�Ɯƾǳơ�đƮčƦČƻ�čǺđǷ�ōǹǻđǐČǟ�ƒǹƗ�ƢȈȆȁ��ƢȀȈđǧ�Éƅơ�ƛ�čǺđǷ�ōǹ
ōǹƗ�ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�đƮčƦČƻƢȀđǯčǂċƬƎƥ�Ɛȏƛ�ČǭċǁčƾČƫ�ȏċȁ�ƌǱƢǼČƫ�ȏ�ƊƧċǂđƻȉơ���ƾǳơ�ơȁČǂČƦčǟƢǧǻƢǿȁČǂČǸčǠċƫ�ȏċȁ�ƢȈ��

ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�ĔƤČƷ�ĒƨƊƠȈđǘċƻ�ŏǲƌǯ�ƊǲčǏƗ�ōǹƗ�ơȂČǸƊǴčǟơȁ�ƆȐȇƎȂƊǗ�ƆƢǻčǄČƷ�ƢȀƊǴčǿƗ�čƪƊƯċǁčȁƗ�ĒƧċȂčȀċǋ�ēƣČǁċȁ��� 

���ǵơĐǁȁ�ƨǟȂǸůÎ��ÎÏÖ���
ÏBÏBÐBȄǈȈǟ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �!ĐǻƛȆƌǰƊǳ� ČƪčƸƊǘċƥ�ƢǿƎǂčȀƊǛ�ȄƊǴċǟ� čǶČƬčǈƊǴċƳċȁ� ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� ČǶ��

ÉƔƢǈǼǳơȁ�ČǭȂƌǴƌŭơ�Ɛȏƛ�ƢȀƎȈǧ�čǶƌǰēǼċǟƎǃƢǼČȇ�ȐƊǧ�ǧ�Ƙƾǳơ�ČǶČǿȂČǟƎǃƢǼČƫ�ȐƊǧ�ČǭȂƌǴƌŭơ�ƢĐǷǻǧ��ƢȈƜ�čǶƊǳ�čǶČȀēǻ
ȁ��čǶČǿƢȈčǻČƽ�čǶČƬƒǯċǂċƫ�ƢǷ�ǶƌǰƊǳ�ơȂČǓēǂċǠċƬċȇƗđƧȐǐǳơȁ�ƎǵčȂǐǳƢƎƥ�ēǺČǿȂƌǬēƫƢǧ�ÉƔƢǈǼǳơ�ƢĐǷ�� 

�ǻȋơ�ǁƢŞ��ǁơȂÎÑ��ÐÏÔ���
ÏBÏBÑBȄǈȈǟ�ƊǱƢǫ���!�ȄƊǴċǟ�ČƪčǈƊǴċƳċȁ��ƢȀƎȀčƳċȂđǳ�ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� ČƪčƦċƦƒǯƗ�ȅǀǳơ�ƢǻƗ
ƢǿƎǂčȀƊǛ�đǳ�ċǆčȈƊǳ�ȆČƩȂČǸċȇ�ďƾƊǳċȁ���ČƣċǂčƼċȇ�ďƪčȈċƥ�ȏċȁ�����

���ǵơĐǁȁ�ƨǟȂǸůÏ��ÎÓ���
ÏBÏBÒBƎǻơƾċǸƊŮơ� ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ� ČǺčƥ� ČƾċǸčƷƗ�ĔȆ� �Êƅơ� đƾčƦċǟ� ƎǺčƥ� ƎǂƊǨčǠċƳ� čǺċǟ��� čǺċǟ�ƎǺčƥ� ƎŚđưƊǯ
ƉǉƢĐȈċǟ��čǺċǟ�đƽȁČǁƢŪơ�ȆƎƥƗ��ȆƎƥƗ�čǺċǟ�ƉǂƊǨčǠċƳ�đǾđǳčȂƊǫ�Ŀ�ƣŗƢŗơ ��
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�Surely, Jesus used to say to the children of Israel, �Indeed I am 

the Apostle of Allah to you, and I create something like the form of a 
bird for you out of clay, and I blow into it, then it becomes a bird by 
the permission of Allah, and I cure the born blind and the leper.� 
They said, �We see what you do as nothing but sorcery. So, show us 

a sign that we may know that you are true.� He said, �Tell me, if I 

inform you of what you eat and of what you store in your houses, of 
what you have eaten in your houses before you left them and of what 
you stored for night, will you know that I am true?� They said, �Yes.� 

Then he said to some of the men, �You ate this and that, and you 
drank this and that, and you put up this and that.� Then some 
accepted him and believed, and some disbelieved. That was a sign  
for them if they were believers.�  

(Biåàr 14, 246, 25) 
2.2.6. Jesus said, �My servant is my hands and my mount is my 

feet; my bed is the earth and my pillow, a stone; my blanket in the 
winter is the east of the earth and my lamp in the night is the moon; 
my stew is hunger and my motto is fear [of God]; my clothing is 
wool and my fruit and my basil is what grows from the earth for the 
wild beasts and cattle. I sleep while I have nothing and I rise while I 
have nothing, and yet there is no one on earth more wealthy than I.�  

(Biåàr, 14, 239, 17) 
2.2.7. It is reported that Abê �Abdullah said, �Jesus the son of 

Mary among his sayings to the children of Israel said, I entered 
into the morning among you while my stew has been hunger, my 
food has been something that grows from the earth for the wild 
animals and beasts, my lamp has been the moon, my carpet has been 
the earth and my pillow has been stone. There is no house for me 
that may be ruined, no property which may be destroyed, no child 
who may die and no wife who may become sad. I enter into the 
morning while there is nothing for me and enter into the night while 
there is nothing for me, and I am the most wealthy person among the 
children of Adam.�  

(Biåàr, 14, 321,30) 
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ƨƧŗƦŗ ŗƥŗƤ�ƊǱƢǫ� �!ǧƜƎǼċƦđǳ� ƌǱȂƌǬċȇ� ƊǹƢǯ�ȄǈȈǟ� ōǹȆƊǲƎȈđƟơǂčǇƛ�� �!ĐǻƛȆ�
ȁ��čǶƌǰčȈƊǳƛ�Êƅơ�ƌǱȂČǇċǁƛėǻȆǧ��ƎǂčȈōǘǳơ�đƧƘčȈċȀƊǯ�Ǝśŏǘǳơ�ċǺđǷ�čǶƌǰƊǳ�ČǪƌǴčƻƗ�Ƙ�ƆơǂčȈƊǗ�ƌǹȂƌǰċȈƊǧ�đǾȈđǧ�ČƺƌǨčǻ

ȁ� �Êƅơ� đǹƒƿƜƎƥƗƎǂčƥČƝȋơ�ċǍǂƥȋơȁ� ċǾċǸƒǯ�ȋơ�ċǸǟȋơ� ċȂČǿ� ČǾċǸƒǯȄ!ÉǳƢǫȂơ� �ċǂċǻ� ƢǷȃ�ȅǀǳơ�
ǧ� �ƆơǂčƸđǇ� Ɛȏƛ� ČǞċǼčǐċƫƘ� ƢǻƎǁƕďǩđƽƢǏ� ċǮēǻƗ� ČǶƊǴčǠċǻ� Ɔƨċȇ�ƊǱƢǫ�� ��ƢǸƎƥ� čǶƌǰČƫčǂċƦčƻƗ� ƒǹƛ� čǶČƬčȇơǁƗ

ƫƘčǶƌǰđƫȂČȈČƥ�Ŀ�ƊǹȁČǂđƻēƾċƫ�ƢǷċȁ�ƊǹȂƌǴƌǯ��ƢǷċȁ��ơȂČƳČǂčƼċƫ�ƒǹƗ�ƊǲčƦƊǫ�čǶƌǰđƫȂČȈČƥ�Ŀ�čǶČƬƒǴƊǯƗ�ƢǷ�ƌǱȂƌǬċȇ�
ƊǴčǠċƫ��ƎǲčȈǴǳơ�ńƛ�čǶČƫčǂċƻēƽơėǻƛ�ƊǹȂČǸȆďǩđƽƢǏ��ơȂƌǳƢǫ���čǶċǠċǻ�ƌǱȂƌǬċȇ�ƊǹƢǰƊǧ��ƎǲČƳēǂǴđǳ���ơǀƊǯ�ċƪƒǴƊǯƗ

ơǀƊǯċȁ�ơǀƊǯ�ċƪčǠƊǧċǁċȁ��ơǀƊǯċȁ�ơǀƊǯ�ċƪčƥƎǂċǋċȁ��ơǀƊǯċȁ�ƌǲċƦƒǬċȇ�čǺċǷ�čǶČȀčǼđǸƊǧ���čǶČȀčǼđǷċȁ��ČǺđǷčƚČȈƊǧ�ČǾčǼđǷ
ČǂƌǨƒǰċȇ�čǺċǷ�ċśƎǼđǷčƚČǷ�ơȂČǻƢǯ�ƒǹƛ�ƈƨċȇƕ�ċǮđǳƊƿ�Ŀ�čǶČȀƊǳ�ƊǹƢǯċȁ�����

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÑ��ÏÑÓ��ÏÒ���
ÏBÏBÓBȄǈȈǟ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �!đǷđƽƢƻȆơƾċȇ�ċȅđƬēƥơƽċȁ� �ȆȐčƳƎǁ�ċȅđǋơǂƊǧċȁ� �Ȇ�

đƽƢǇƎȁċȁ� �ČǑǁȋơȅđƠƒǧđƽċȁ� �ČǂċƴƊūơ�Ȇđǌǳơ� Ŀ�ƎƳơǂđǇċȁ� �ƎǑǁȋơ� ČǩƎǁƢǌċǷ� ÊƔƢƬȆ�ƎǲčȈǴǳƢƎƥ�
ȁ��ČǂċǸƊǬǳơƛđǷơƽȆƎǁƢǠđǋċȁ��ČǝȂƌŪơ�ȅđǇƢƦđǳċȁ��ČǥčȂƊŬơ�Ȇ�ǐǳơċȀđǯƢǧċȁ��ČǥȂđƬȆđƬċǻƢƸčȇƎǁċȁ�Ȇ�ƢǷ�

ȋơȁ�ƎǉȂČƷČȂƒǴđǳ�ČǑǁȋơ�đƪċƬċƦčǻƗƎǵƢǠčǻ�đǳ�ċǆčȈƊǳċȁ�ČƪȈƎƥƗ�Ȇƌơȁ��ƔčȆċǋ�đǳ�ċǆčȈƊǳċȁ�ČƶƎƦčǏȆƔčȆċǋ���
ċǼƒǣƗ�ďƾċƷƗ�ƎǑǁȋơ�đǾčƳċȁ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ċǆčȈƊǳċȁȄėǼđǷ�Ȇ�� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÑ��ÏÐÖ��ÎÔ���
ÏBÏBÔBďƾčǠċǇ�� �ȆđǫčǂċƦǳơ� ƎǺċǟ� �đǴċǟ� čǺċǟėȆċǟ� ĒƾȇđƾċƷ� ƎǺčƥ�ČǽċǂƊǯƊƿ� čǺēǸ� ��đƾčƦċǟ�ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ
ÊƅơƊǱƢǫ�� �!ċǈȈǟ� ƊǱƢǫċǶċȇǂċǷ� ČǺƥ�ȄƢǫ� �đǾđƬċƦƒǘČƻ�Ŀ�Ą� ċǵƎǼċƥ�Ŀ� ƢȆƊǲƎȈđƟơǂčǇƛ���

ȁ� čǶƌǰȈđǧ� ČƪčƸċƦčǏƗƛđǷơƽȆđǷƢǠƊǗċȁ� �ČǝȂƌŪơ�Ȇȋơȁ� ƎǉȂČƷČȂƒǴđǳ� ČǑǁȋơ� ČƪƎƦčǼČƫ� ƢǷ���ƎǵƢǠčǻ
ƎƳơǂđǇċȁȆđǋơǂƊǧċȁ��ČǂċǸƊǬǳơ�ȆđƫċƽƢǇƎȁċȁ��ČƣơǂċƬǳơ�ȆČǂċƴƊūơ��đǳ�ċǆčȈƊǳ�Ȇ�ƈǱƢǷ�ȏċȁ��ČƣċǂčƼċȇ�ďƪčȈċƥ�

� ȏċȁ� �ČƩȂČǸċȇ� ďƾƊǳċȁ� ȏċȁ� �ČǦƊǴčƬċȇơǂčǷƗƌǹċǄčƸċƫ� ƈƧ� �đǳ� ċǆčȈƊǳċȁ� ČƪčƸċƦčǏƗȆȁ� �ƔčȆċǋ�Ɨ�ČƪčȈċǈčǷ
đǳ�ċǆčȈƊǳċȁȆƔčȆċǋ���ȁǻƗċǼƒǣƗ�ƢȄċǵċƽƕ�đƾƒǳČȁ�����

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÏÎ��ÐÍ���
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2.2.8. One of the Imams is reported to have said, �It was said to 

Jesus the son of Mary, How did you begin the morning, O Spirit 
of Allah? He said, I began the morning with my Lord, the Blessed 
and Supreme, above me and the fire (of hell) before me and death in 
pursuit of me. I have not obtained that for which I wished and I 
cannot keep away the things I hate. So who of the poor is more poor 
than I?�  

(Biåàr, 14, 322, 31) 
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ÏBÏBÕBƈƨċǟƢǸċƳ�� �đǽđƽƢǼčǇƜƎƥ� ƎǲēǔƊǨƌŭơ�ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ� �đƼƒǴċƦǳơ� ƎǪȈđǬċǋ� čǺċǟėȆ��ČǽċǂċƦčƻƗ� čǺēǸċǟ�
ƊǱƢǫ��ƎǶƒǴđǠǳơ�ƎǲčǿƗ�čǺđǷ��ċǈȈǠǳ�ƊǲȈđǫċǶċȇǂċǷ�ƎǺƥ�Ȅ��ƊǱƢǫ��Êƅơ�ċƵȁČǁ�Ƣȇ�ċƪčƸċƦčǏƗ�ċǦčȈƊǯ��

!ńƢǠċƫċȁ� ċǭċǁƢƦċƫ�Ȇėƥċǁċȁ� ČƪčƸċƦčǏƗđǫčȂƊǧ� čǺđǷ�ȆƊŭơȁ� �ȆđǷƢǷƗ� ČǁƢǼǳơȁ� �ȆƎƦƊǴƊǗ�Ŀ� ČƩčȂ��ȏ�
ČǽċǂƒǯƗ�ƢǷ�ċǞƒǧċƽ�ČǪȈđǗƌƗ�ȏċȁ��ȂČƳčǁƗ�ƢǷ�ČǮđǴčǷƗ�ǧ�ĔȅƘėǼđǷ�ČǂƊǬƒǧƗ�ƉŚđǬƊǧ�Ȇ�����

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÏÏ��ÐÎ� 
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THE MISSION OF JESUS  

3.1. HIS PROPHETHOOD 

3.1.1. It is reported that Imam Æàdiq said, ��Follow the 

Apostle of Allah, and confess to what has been sent down from 

Allah, and follow the signs of guidance, for they are the signs of 

trustworthiness and God-wariness; and know that if one denies Jesus 

the son of Mary, but confesses to all the prophets but him, he does 

not believe...� 

(Biåàr, 23, 96, 3) 
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 ƨǳƢǇǁȄǈȈǟ���

ÐBÎBƫĐȂƦǻ�Ǿ��
ÐBÎBÎBċǇ�čǠďƾ��ċƦǳơ�čǺċǟčǂđǫėȆ��ƎƥƗ�čǺċǟđǾȈ��Čǟ�ȆƎƥƗ�Ǻƥơ�čǺċǟċǸčȈƉǂ��đƾēǸċƸČǷ�čǺċǟčƥ�ƎǺċǟ�čƦđƾ�
čƷǂǳơċǸƢđǹčƥ�ƎǺđǳ�ȆƎƥƗ�čȈƊǴȄ��ċǟ�ȆƎƥƗ�čǺċǟčƦđƾÊƅơ�ǐǳơ�ƢƎǩđƽċƷ�Ŀ�đƾĒƮȇƊǗ�ƎȂƉǲȇ�Ŀ�ƌǱȂƌǬċȇ�
đƻƕƎǂđǽ� �!���Êƅơ� ƎǱȂČǇċǁ� ƊǱčȂƊǫ� ơȂČǠƎƦēƫƛ��ōǲċƳċȁ� ēǄċǟ� Êƅơ� đƾčǼđǟ� čǺđǷ� ƊǱėǄČǻ� ƢǸƎƥ� ơȁĔǂđǫƗȁ� �

ċǻƢǷȋơ� ČƩƢǷȐċǟ� ƢȀēǻƜǧ� ȃċƾƌŮơ� ċǁƢƯƕ� ơȂČǠƎƦēƫƛđƨČƬǳơȁ�� �ȄƊǬčǟơȁƊǴČǸēǻƗ� ơȂČǾƊǳ�čȂčǻƗ�Ɗǰċǂċǁ�ČƳƈǲ�
ċǈȈǟċǺƥ�ȄǂċǷ�ȁ�ċǶċȇƗƊǫēǂƎƥ�ċǸčǺđǇ�ȂơČǽđǷ�ċǺČǇǂǳơ�ƎǲƊǳ�čǶČȇ�čƚđǷčǺ�������

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÏÐ��ÖÓ��Ð� 
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3.1.2. The Apostle of Allah said, �Verily, Gabriel brought down a 
book to me in which there was information about the kings before 
me, and information about the prophets and apostles who were 
commissioned before I was:� Ashbakh ibn Ashjàn was a king called 
Kays who ruled for two hundred sixty-six years. In the fifty-first 
year of his rule Allah commissioned Jesus the son of Mary and 
bestowed upon him light, knowledge and wisdom, and the knowledge 
of all the prophets before him, and He added to this the Gospel. He 
commissioned him to Jerusalem (Bayt al-Maqdis) for the children of 
Israel to invite them to the divine book and wisdom and to faith in 
Allah and the prophet. Most of them turned away from him 
rebelliously and disbelieving.  

When they failed to believe, Jesus called his Lord and was 
adamant, and some of them were transformed into devils to show 
them a sign from which they could take a lesson; but this did not 
increase in them anything but rebellion and disbelief. So, Jesus came 
to Jerusalem, invited them and encouraged them to what is near to 
Allah for thirty-three years, until the Jews sought him and 
(afterward) claimed to have punished him and buried him alive. 
Some of them claimed to have killed him and to have crucified him. 
Allah did not let them gain sovereignty over him, but it was a 
mistake they made.  

They were not able to chastise him or bury him, and they could 
not kill him or crucify him, because of the saying of Allah, the 
mighty and magnificent, I am going to take you away and lift you 
up unto Me and purify you of those who disbelieve (3:55). So, they 
were not able to kill him or crucify him, for if they had been able to 
do so, this would belie His saying, Allah raised him up unto 
Himself (4:158), after Allah took him. When Allah wanted to raise 
him, He revealed to him to entrust the light of Allah, His wisdom 
and the knowledge of His book to Simon ibn Åamên al-Æafà, his 

successor among the believers. So, he did this....� 
(Biåàr, 14, 515, 4) 
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ÐBÎBÏBċǇ�čǠďƾ� �ȄǈȈǟ� Ǻƥơ� čǺċǟ� �ċǷ� Ǻƥơ� čǺċǟčǠČǂĒǥȁ� �ċǷ� Ǻƥơ� čǺċǟčȀƎǄȇƢƉǁ� ��čǺċǟ
ƎǺċǈƊūơčƥ�ƎǺċǇ�đǠĒƾȈ��đƾēǸċƸČǷ�čǺċǟčƥ�ƎǺƊǲȈđǟƢǸčǇƛ�ƌǬǳơ�ċǂđǋėȆċǟ�ēǸčǺċƷ�ēƾƊƯČǾ��ƊǲȈđǟƢǸčǇƛ�čǺċǟčƥ�ƎǺ�
đǧơǁ�ȆƎƥƗƉǞ� �ƎƥƗ� čǺċǟđǾȈƊǱƢǫ�� �ƊǱƢǫ�ċǁČǇƌǱȂÊƅơ�� �!ōǹƛƊǲȈđƟċǂčƦċƳ�ċǻ�ċǄƊǱƊǴċǟ�ēȆƎƥ�đǰƉƣƢƬđǾȈđǧ��

ċƻċƦČǂƌŭơ�ƌǴđǭȂ�ČǷ�ƌǴđǭȂƎǑǁȋơ�Ɗǫ�čƦđǴȆ�ċƻċȁ�ċƦČǂċǷ�čǺČƥ�đǠƊƮƊǫ�čƦđǴȆđǷ�ċǺÊƔƢȈƎƦǻȋơ�ČǇǂǳơȁ�Ǝǲ���Ɗǳ�ĐǸƢ�
ċǷđǴċǮčǋƗ�ċƦČƺčƥ�ČǺčǋƗ�ƴƢƊǹ�ƊǹƢǯċȁ�Čȇ�ċǈēǸȄƊǰǳơ�čȈČǆ�ċǷċȁ�đǴċǮđǷ�ƢċƬƊƟčȈƎǺđǇċȁ�đǇċȁ� ƆƢƬėƬċśċǇ�ċǼĒƨ��
ƊǧđǨȆċǇ�ċǼđƨčƷƛ�ċƾȃċƻċȁ�čǸÊǈċśđǷ�čǺČǷ�ƒǴđǰđǾċƥ�ċǠƊƮÉƅơ�ċǈȈǟ�ċǺƥ�ȄǂċǷ�ċǶċȇčǇơȁ�ċƬčȂċƽċǟČǾ�

ċǁȂǼǳơđǠǳơȁ�ƒǴċǶđūơȁ�ƒǰċǸƊƨċƳċȁ�đǸċǞȈČǟ�ƌǴƎǵȂÊƔƢȈƎƦǻȋơ�Ɗǫ�čƦƊǴČǾ�ċƽơǃċȁ�ČǽƊǲȈųȍơ��ċƥċȁ�ċǠƊưČǾċƥ�ńƛ�đƪȈ�
ƊŭơƒǬđƾƎǅƎǼċƥ� ńƛ�ȆčǇƛ�đƟơǂƊǲȈ�ċȇ�čƾČǟČǿȂčǶđǯ� ńƛ�ƎƥƢƬđǾċȁ�đƷƒǰċǸđƬđǾ�ȁ�ƛƊǳȄȍơ�ŻđǹƢƎƥ�ÊƅƢ�
ƎƥċȁċǂČǇđǳȂđǾ�ǧ�ƘċƥȄƒǯƗ�ƊưČǂČǿčǶ�ƐȏƛƌǗ�čǤȈƢƌǯċȁ�ƆƢǻƒǨƆơǂ���

ƊǧƊǴĐǸƢƊǳ�čǶČȇ�čƚđǷČǼƎƥ� ơȂđǾċƽ�ċǁ� ƢǟēƥČǾċǟċȁ�ċǄċǵđǾčȈƊǴċǟ��Ɗǧ�ċǸċǈċƺđǷ�čǼČȀčǶċǋ�ȈƢđǗċśđǳ�ČȈƎǂċȇČȀčǶċȇƕ�Ɔƨ�
ƊǧċȈčǠċƬƎƦČǂơȁ�Ɗǧ�ƊǴčǶċȇ�ƎǄčƽČǿčǶ��ċǮđǳƊƿ�ƐȏƛƌǗ�čǤȈƢƌǯċȁ�ƆƢǻƒǨƆơǂ�ǧ�ƘċƫȄċƥ�čȈċƪƊŭơ�ƒǬđƾƎǅċȇ�čƾČǟČǿȂčǶċȇċȁ�čǂƊǣČƦČȀčǶ�

đǟ�ƢǷ�ĿċƾčǼÊƅơ�ƊƯ�ƊƯċȁ�ƆƢƯȐđƯȐċśċǇ�ċǼĒƨ�ƊǗ�ȄēƬċƷ�đǴċƦčƬČǾċȈǳơ�ČȀČƽȂ�ēƽơȁ�ċǟčƪēǻƗ�ċǟ�ƢȀōǀċƥčƬČǾċƽċȁ�ƊǧċǼčƬČǾ�
ƎǑǁȋơ�ĿċƷ�ƆƢĐȈ�ēƽơȁ�ċǟȄċƥ�čǠČǔČȀčǶēǻƗ�ČȀčǶƊǫ�ċƬƌǴČǽȂċǏċȁ�ƊǴČƦČǽȂ�ƊǹƢǯ�ƢǷċȁ�Éƅơ�đǳ�ċȈčƴċǠƊǲƊǳ�ČȀčǶ�đǾčȈƊǴċǟ�

ČǇƒǴƆƢǻƢǘ�ȁ�ƛēǻČǋ�ƢǸėƦċǾƊǳ�ČȀčǶ���
ċȁƊǫ� ƢǷċƾČǁċǟ�ȄƊǴċǟ� ơȁƎƥơǀđǾċƽċȁ�ƒǧƎǼđǾ�Ɗǫ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ȏċȁ�čƬđǴđǾċǏċȁ�ƒǴƎƦđǾ�Ɗǫ�čȂƌǳČǾēǄċǟ�ōǲċƳċȁ�� �ŗŮŗ

ůŗŰŗ ŗűŗŲŗųŗŴŗŵƊǧ�ƊǴčǶċȇ�ƒǬċƬđƾČǁƊǫ� ȄƊǴċǟ� ơȁčƬđǴđǾ�
ċǏċȁƒǴƎƦđǾÊ� �ȋēǻČȀčǶƊǳ�čȂƊǫ�ċƾČǁƢǯ� ċǮđǳƊƿ�ȄƊǴċǟ� ơȁƊǹċƫ�ƒǰđǀđǳ� ƆƢƦȇƊǬčȂđǳđǾ�ċƥ�ƒǲċǁ�ƊǧċǠČǾÉƅơ�đǾȈƊǳƛ�ċƥ�čǠċƾƒǹƗ��
ċƫċȂƐǧƢČǽ� �ƊǧƊǴĐǸƢċƽơǁƗ�Éƅơ�ƒǹƗ�ċȇ�čǂƊǧċǠČǾđǾȈƊǳƛ� ȄƷȁƗ�ƒǹƗ�ċȇ�čǈċƬčȂđƽċǝČǻ�ċǁȂÊƅơ�đƷċȁ�ƒǰċǸċƬČǾ�

đǟċȁƒǴċǶđǯ�ƎƥƢƬđǾċǋ�čǸČǠƊǹȂčƥ�ċǺċƷ�ĔǸƊǹȂƢǨċǐǳơ��ċƻ�đǴƊǨȈċƬČǾċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ�ȄƊǴċǟ��Ɗǧ�ƊǨċǠƊǲċǮđǳƊƿ������ 

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÑ��ÒÎÒ��Ñ���
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3.1.3. Æafwàn ibn Yaåyà said, �I said to Imam Rièà, We used to ask 
you [about the Imam after you], before Allah had granted you Abê Ja�far, 
and you used to say, �Allah will grant me a son.� Now, Allah has given him 
to you. Our eyes have been brightened! May Allah never show us the day [of 
your sorrow]! But if it should happen, whom should we follow? He pointed 
with his hand toward Abê Ja�far, who was standing before him. Then I said, 
May I be your sacrifice! This boy is only three years old. He said, That does 
not matter. Jesus stood as an authority (åujjah) when he was three years 
old.�  

(Kàfí, 1, 321, 10) 
3.1.4. Before his son (Muåammad al-Taqí) was born, al-Rièà 

said, �By Allah, He will make from me something by which the truth 
and its followers are proven, and He will destroy by it what is wrong 
and its followers,� then al-Taqí was born after a year. Then he 
said, �This is Abê Ja�far. I put him in my seat, and I set him in my 
place. We are the Folk of the Household whose children inherit from 
their elders exactly.� It was said to him, �This son is only three years 

old.� He said, �It does not harm him. Jesus stood as an authority 

(åujjah) when he was less than three years old.�  
(Al-Kharà�ij Wa al-Jarà�iå, 2, 899) 
3.1.5. It is reported that [Imam] Rièà said, �Verily Allah, the 

Exalted, authorized Jesus when he was two years old.�  
(Biåàr, 14, 257, 54) 
3.1.6. Abê al-Åasan said, ��On the Resurrection day there 

will be four people from among the first ones and four people from 
among the last ones on the Throne of Allah, the Mighty and 
Magnificent. As for the four of the first, they are Noah, Abraham, 
Moses and Jesus and the last are Muåammad, �Alí, Åasan and 

Åusayn, peace be with them.�  
(Tahdhíb, 6, 84, 3) 
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ÐBÎBÐ�BČƾēǸċƸČǷċȈčƸċȇ�ČǺčƥ��ȄċƾċǸčƷƗ�čǺċǟ�ƎǺčƥ�ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ��ċȈčƸċȇ�ƎǺčƥ�ƊǹơȂƒǨċǏ�čǺċǟ�ȄƊǱƢǫ���
ƢǓėǂǴđǳ� ČƪƒǴƌǫ�ĐǼƌǯ� čƾƊǫ�Ƣčǈċǻ�ƉǂƊǨčǠċƳ� ƢƥƗ� ċǮƊǳ� ƅơ� ċƤċȀċȇ� ƒǹƗ� ƊǲčƦƊǫ� ċǮƌǳƘ��ċƪčǼƌǰƊǧ�

ƌǱȂƌǬċƫ�Éƅơ�ČƤċȀċȇ�ƆƢǷȐƌǣ�Ȇđǳ��ǧ�ċǮƊǳ�ƅơ�ČǾċƦċǿċȁ�čƾƊǬƊǧ�ƘČǟ�ēǂƊǫƢǼċǻȂČȈ�Éƅơ�ƢǻơǁƗ�ȐƊǧ�ċǮċǷčȂċȇ��Ɗǧ�Ɯ�ƒǹ
ƈǹčȂƊǯ�ƊǹƢǯ�Ɗǧ�ƜƊǳȄčǺċǷ��ǧ�ƘƉǂƊǨčǠċƳ�ȆƎƥƗ�ńƛ�đǽđƾċȈƎƥ�ċǁƢǋđǾčȇċƾċȇ�ċǺčȈċƥ�ďǶđƟƢǫ�ċȂČǿċȁ��ČƪƒǴƌǬƊǧ���

ċǭơƾđǧ� ČƪƒǴđǠČƳ�� ơǀċǿ�ơċśƎǼđǇ� đƭȐƊƯ� Ǻƥ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���!ċǮđǳƊƿ� čǺđǷ� ČǽĔǂČǔċȇ� ƢǷċȁ��ċǵƢǫ� čƾƊǬƊǧ�
ȄǈȈǟČǿċȁ�đƨēƴƌūƢƥ��ċȂơċśƎǼđǇ�đƭȐƊƯ�Ǻƥ����

�ơ��ĿƢǰǳÎ��ÐÏÎ��ÎÍ� 

ÐBÎBÑBƎǺċǈƊūơȂƥƗ��ƢǓǂǳơ� ƊǱƢǫ�ƊǫčƦƊǲƎȁ�ċƽȏđǽđƾƊǳċȁ�đƧđƾēǸċƸČǷ�čƥ�ƎǺđǴċǟ�ĘȆđǬċƬǳơ�ĐȆ��
!ȁÊƅơƊǳ�ċȈčƴċǠƊǴēǺÉƅơ�đǷ�ėǼȆċȇ�ƢǷ�ƒưČƦČƪƎƥ�đǾēǪƊūơ�ȁ�ƗčǿƊǴČǾ��ċȇċȁčǸČǪċƸƎƥ�đǾǳơ�ƦƢđǗƊǲȁ�ƗčǿƊǴČǾ��Ɗǧ�ČȂđǳċƾ�
đǬċƬǳơĔȆċƥ�čǠċƾċǇ�ċǼĒƨ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���!ċǿČƥƗ�ơǀƉǂƊǨčǠċƳ�Ȃ�Ɗǫ�čƾčƳƗ�ƊǴčǈČƬČǾċǷ�čƴđǴÊǈȆċǏċȁ�ēȈčǂČƫČǾċǷ�ƎǻƢǰȆ��
ĐǻƛƢčǿƗ�ƌǲċƥ�čȈĒƪċȇ�ċƬȂơċǁƌƭđǣƢǏƗ�ČǂƎƥƢǯƗ�ƢǻċǂƢǻ��ƌǬǳơōǀƌƧƎƥ�ƌǬǳƢōǀđƧ��đǫ�ƊǲȈ��ċǿ�ơǀơƊƯ�ǺƥđƭȐđǇ�ƎǼċś��

ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��!ċȇ�ƢǷČǔĔǂđǷ�čǺċǮđǳƊƿ���ƊǫċȁčƾċǵƢǫ�Ǝƥ�ȄǈȈǟ�ƌūƢēƴđƨČǿċȁ�ċȂ�ơƊǫƗ�ǺƥōǲđǷ�čǺƊƯ�đƭȐđǇ�ƎǼċś����
�ƲƟơǂŬơ�ƶƟơǂŪơȁ��Ï��ÕÖÖ� 

ÐBÎBÒBđǴċǟ�ĔȆčƥ�ČǺĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�� �ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ� čǺċǟčƥ�ƎǺƎǺċǈƊūơ�� �ċǟ� čǺċǟčƦđƾÊƅơ�čƥ�ƎǺƉǂƊǨčǠċƳ��
đūơčǸċȈƎǂĐȅ� �ƢǓǂǳơ� čǺċǟƊǱƢǫ�� �!ōǹƛÈƅơ�ȄƊǳƢǠċƫ��ơčƷċƬēƲȄǈȈǠƥ�Čǿċȁ�ċȂ�ơ�Ǻƥ
ċǇċǼċƬčȈƎǺ�� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÑ��ÏÒÔ��ÒÑ���

ÐBÎBÓB�ČƥƗƎǺċǈƊūơ� ȂȄǇȂǷ�� �ƊǱƢǫ� ČǾĐǻƗ� Ŀ�ĒƮȇđƾċƷ��!����ČǵčȂċȇ� ƊǹƢǯ� ơƿƛ
Êƅơ�Ǝǉčǂċǟ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƊǹƢǯ�đƨċǷƢȈđǬǳơȋơ�ċǺđǷ�ƈƨċǠċƥčǁƗ�ōǲċƳċȁ�ēǄċǟ�ơ�ċǺđǷ�ƈƨċǠċƥǁƗȁ�ċśđǳēȁȉċǺȇƎǂđƻ�ǧ�ƘĐǷ�Ƣ
ȋơ�ċǺđǷ�čǶČǿ�ċǺȇǀǳơ�ƌƨċǠċƥǁȋơƊǧ�ċśđǳēȁȁ�ďƵȂČǼƛČǶȈđǿơǂčƥċǇȂČǷċȁ�ȄċǈȈđǟċȁ�Ȅ��ȁƗĐǷơ�Ƣȉ�ƊǹȁČǂđƻ

ďƾēǸċƸČǸƊǧǴċǟċȁ�ďȆČǺċǈƊūơȁ�ČǺčȈċǈƌūơȁ������
���ƤȇǀȀƬǳơÓ��ÕÑ��Ð���
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3.1.7. Abê Dhar, may Allah have mercy upon him, said, �The 

Apostle of Allah was sitting in the mosque alone when I entered it. 
So I took advantage of his solitude and said, �� O Apostle of Allah! 

How many prophets were there?� He said, �One hundred twenty-four 
thousand.� I said, �How many apostles were there?� �Three hundred 

and thirteen all together.� I said, �Who was the first prophet?� He 

said, �Adam.� I said, �Was he an apostle among the prophets?� He 

replied, �Yes, Allah created him by His hand and blew into him from 

His spirit.� Then he continued, �O Abê Dhar these four prophets 

among the prophets are Siryàní: Adam, Seth, Ukhnêkh, that is, Idrís, 

who was the first person to write with a pen, and Noah, peace be 
with them. And four of them are Arab: Hêd, Æàliå, Shu�ayb and your 
prophet Muåammad. The first prophet from the children of Israel was 
Moses and the last of them was Jesus, and six hundred prophets were 
between them.� I said, �O the Apostle of Allah! How many books 

did Allah send?� He replied �One hundred and four books. He sent 

fifty scrolls to Seth, thirty scrolls to Idrís, and twenty scrolls to 

Abraham. And He sent the Torah, Bible, Psalms and Furqàn.�  
(Khiæàl, 2, 524) 
3.1.8. Ja�far ibn Muåammad said, �Gabriel remained forty days 

and did not descend to the Prophet. He said, �O my Lord my 
yearning for your Prophet has become intense, allow me.� Allah the 

Exalted revealed to him, �O Gabriel descend to My friend and My 

Prophet, then give him My greetings of peace, and inform him that I 
have distinguished him with prophethood and made him surpass all 
the prophets, and give my greetings of peace to his successor and 
inform him that I have distinguished him with succession and made 
him surpass all the successors.� Gabriel descended to the Prophet 

and said, ��O Muåammad! Whoever followed Seth would be saved 
by Seth, Seth was saved by Adam and Adam was saved by Allah.  
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ÐBÎBÔBƥƗ�ȂƊƿ�ċǁ� ǁčƷċǸƌƨÊƅơ�ƊǱƢǫ� đǾčȈƊǴċǟ�� �!ċƽċƻƒǴČƪċǁ� ȄƊǴċǟ�ČǇƎǱȂÊƅơ�� �ČǿċȁċȂ�
đǳƢƳďǆƊŭơ�Ŀ�čǈƎƴđƾċȁ�čƷċƾČǽ� �ƒǣƢǧċƬċǼčǸČƪċƻ�ƒǴċȂċƫČǾ����ČƪƒǴƌǫ�� �ȇƢċǁ�ČǇƊǱȂÊƅơ�Ɗǯ� �ƎǶƎƦċǼǳơ�ĔȈƊǹȂ��
ƊǱƢǫ� �!ƌƨƟƢđǷ�ƗĒǦǳċƥǁƗȁ�ċǠƈƨđǟċȁ�čǌČǂƊǹȁ�ƗċǦǳċǻ�ƎƦĘȆ��ČƪƒǴƌǫ�� �ƊǯƎǶƌŭơ�čǂċǇƌǴƊǹȂđǷ�čǼČȀčǶƊǱƢǫ� ���
!ƊƯƌƯȐƊƯċȁ�ƨƟƢđǸƊƯȐƊƨċǟ�ċǌċǂċƳ�ĐǸƢÈƔƊǣ�ÈƔơŚđǨ��ČƪƒǴƌǫ�� �ċǷčǺƊǹƢǯ�ēȁƗ�ƌǱÊƔƢȈƎƦǻȋơ�ƊǱƢǫ��� �!ċƽƕČǵ��

ČƪƒǴƌǫ��ċȁƊǹƢǯđǷ�ÊƔƢȈƎƦǻȋơ�ǺČǷ�čǂċǇƆȐƊǱƢǫ����!ċǻċǠǶ�ċƻ�ƊǴƊǬČǾÉƅơ�Ǝƥ�ċȈđƾđǽċǻċȁ�ƊǨċƺđǾȈđǧ�đǷ�čǺČǁ�đƷȁđǾ��
ƌƯēǶƊǱƢǫ���!ȇƢƥƗ�ƢƊƿ�ċƥǁƗ��ǁċǠƈƨđǷ�ċǺÊƔƢȈƎƦǻȋơ�đǇ�čǂȇƢƎǻĔȈƊǹȂ��ċƽƕČǵ�đǋċȁ�čȈƌƮ�ȁ�ƗčƻČǼČƹȂČǿċȁ�ċȂ�
čƽƛƎǁČǆȇČǿċȁ�ċȂēȁƗ�ƌǱċǷ�čǺċƻ�ōǖƎƥ�ƊǬǳƢƊǴƎǶČǻċȁ�ďƵȂ� �ċƥǁƗȁċǠƈƨđǷ�ċǺÊƔƢȈƎƦǻȋơ�đǷ�ċǺ�
ċǠǳơċǂƎƣ��ČǿďƽȂ�đǳƢǏċȁ�ďƶ�Čǋċȁ�ċǠčȈďƤ�ċǻċȁ�ƎƦĔȈċǮďƾēǸċƸČǷ���ȁƗēȁƌǱƎƦċǻ�ĘȆđǷ�čǺčǇƛ�ȄƎǼċƥ�đƟơǂƊǲȈ�ȄǇȂǷ�
đƻƕȁČǂČǿčǶċȁ�ȄǈȈǟ�@ƢǸČȀċǼčȈċƥ>đǇ�ĔƬċǻ� ƨƟƢđǸƎƦĘȆ�ČƪƒǴƌǫ�� �ȇƢċǁ�ČǇƊǱȂÊƅơ�Ɗǯ� �čǶčǻƗ�ċǄƊǱÉƅơ�đǷ�čǺ�
đǯƉƣƢƬƊǱƢǫ� �� �!ƊƨƟƢđǷđǯ�ƉƣƢƬċƥǁƗȁ�ċǠƊƨƌǯ�ČƬƉƤ�Ɨ�čǻċǄƊǱÉƅơ�đǋ�ȄƊǴċǟ�čȈƊƮċƻ�čǸÊǈċśċǏ�đƸƊǨȈƆƨ��

ƊǴċǟċȁȄčƽƛ�ƎǁċǆȇƊƯ�đƯȐċśċǏ�đƸƊǨȈƆƨ�ƊǴċǟċȁ�ȄċǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛ�đǟ�čǌƎǂċǺȇċǏ�đƸƊǨȈƆƨ� �ȁƗčǻċǄƊǱčȂċƬǳơ�ƊƧơǁ�
ƊǲȈųȍơȁČƥǄǳơȁ�ċǁȂƌǨǳơȁ�čǂƊǹƢǫ����

��ǱƢǐŬơÏ��ÒÏÑ���
ÐBÎBÕBđǴċǟ�ĔȆčƥ�ČǺƎǺčȈċǈƌūơ�ČǷ�ƆƢǼċǠčǼċǠ� �ƎǂƊǨčǠċƳ� čǺċǟčƥ�ƎǺĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �!ċǷƊǰƊƮ�

ƌǲȈđƟċǂčƦċƳċƥǁƗ�đǠċśċȇ�čȂƊǳ� ƆƢǷčǶċȇ�čǼƎǄƒǱƎƦċǼǳơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ėȆ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �ȇƢċǁ�ėƣƊǫ� �đƾčǋơ�ċƬēƾċǋ�čȂđǫȆ�ńƛ�
ċǻƎƦėȈċǮ��ƊƿƢǧƒǹđǳ��Ȇǧ�ƘčȁċƷȄÉƅơ�ƊǳƢǠċƫ�ȄčȈƊǳƛ�đǾ��ȇƢƌǲȈđƟċǂčƦċƳ���ơčǿƎƦƒǖċƷ�ńƛ�ƎƦƎƦȈȆċǻċȁ�ƎƦėȈȆǧ�ƘƒǫƒƟǂČǾ�
ėǼǷȆȐċǈǳơ�ċǵ� �ȁƗčƻƎƦčǂČǽ�ƗĐǻȆ@�Ɗǫčƾ� >ċƻċǐčǐČƬČǾƎƥ�ČƦǼǳƢēȂđƧƊǧċȁ�ēǔƒǴČƬČǾċƳ� ȄƊǴċǟ�đǸƎǞȈÊƔƢȈƎƦǻȋơ���
ƒǫơȁǂčƝċȁ�đǏēȈČǾđǷ�ėǼȆ@�đǷĐǼƢ� >ċǵȐċǈǳơ�ȁ�ƗčƻƎƦčǂČǽ�ƗėǻȆċƻ�ċǐčǐČƬČǾƎƥ�ċȂǳƢđǏēȈđƨƊǧċȁ�ēǔƒǴČƬČǾ�ȄƊǴċǟ�
ċƳđǸƎǞȈȋơ�čȁđǏȈƢÊƔ�����

ƊǱƢǫ��!ƊǧċȀċƦƊǖƌǲȈđƟċǂčƦċƳ��ơ�ȄƊǴċǟƎƦċǼǳėȆ����ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ƌǲȈđƟċǂčƦċƳ��ȇƢČƾēǸċƸČǷ�ċǻ��ċǷ�ƢƴčǺ�
ċƫċȂƐǳȄđǋ�čȈƎƥ�ƆƢưđǌčȈĒƮ�ċǻċȁ�đǋ�ƢƴčȈƈƮƎƥ�Ɩċƽċǵ�ċǻċȁ�ċƽƕ�ƢƴČǵƎƥ�ÊƅƢ���
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Whoever followed Shem would been saved by Shem, Shem was 
saved by Noah and Noah wad saved by Allah. Whoever followed 
Àæif would be saved by Àæif, and Àæif was saved by Solomon. 

Whoever followed Yêsha would be saved by Yêsha, and Yêsha 

would be saved by Moses, and Moses was saved by Allah. Whoever 
followed Simon would be saved by Simon, and Simon would be 
saved by Jesus, and Jesus was saved by Allah. Whoever followed 
�Alí would be saved by �Alí and �Alí would be saved by you, and 
you are saved by Allah. Verily, all things are by Allah. Verily, the 
angels and guardians are honored among all the angels for being in 
the company of �Alí.� He said, �Then �Alí sat down while hearing 
the speech of Gabriel, although he did not see him.  

(Tafsír Furàt al-Kêfí, 378). 
3.1.9. It is reported that Ibn Abê Yafêr said, �I heard Abê 

�Abdullah say, �The chiefs of the prophets and apostles are five 
and they are the possessors of constancy among the apostles, and 
they are the axis about which [the other prophets] turn: Noah, 
Abraham, Moses, Jesus and Muåammad, peace be with him and his 

descendants and all of the prophets.�� 
(Kàfí, 1, 175, 3) 
3.1.10. Among the questions of Shàmí is that he asked the 

Commander of the Faithful about the six prophets who had 
[special] names. He said, �Yêsha ibn Nên was Dhê al-Kifl, Ya�qêb 
ibn Isåàq was Isràíl, Khièr was Åilqiyà, Yênus was Dhê al-Nên, 

Jesus was the Messiah and Muåammad was Aåmad, may the 

blessings of Allah be with all of them.�  
(Biåàr, 16, 90, 22) 
3.1.11. It is reported that [Imam] Bàqir said, �Allah sent Jesus 

especially to the children of Israel, and his prophecy was in 
Jerusalem, and after him there were twelve apostles.�  

(Biåàr, 14, 250) 
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ċǻċȁ�ċǷ�ƢƴčǺ�ċƫ�ċȂōǳȄ��Ǝƥ�ƆƢǷƢǇ�ƉǵƢǈ��ċǻċȁ��ďǵƢǇ�Ƣƴ�Ǝƥ�ČǼƉƵȂ��ċǻċȁ���ºČǻ�ƢƴďƵȂ��ºƎƥ�ÊƅƢ��ċǻċȁ����ºċǷ�ƢºƴčǺ��ºċƫ�ċȂōǳȄ�
đǏƕċǦ�Ǝƥ�ƖđǏċǦ���ċǻċȁ�đǏƕ�ƢƴČǦ�Ǝƥ�ČǈƊǴčȈƊǹƢǸ��ċǻċȁ��ČǇ�ƢƴƊǴčȈƌǹƢǸ��ºƎƥ�ÊƅƢ��ċǻċȁ����ºċǷ�ƢºƴčǺ��ºċƫ�ċȂōǳȄ�Čȇ��ºċǋȂċǞ�
ƎƥČȈċǋȂċǞ��ċǻċȁ���ƢƴČȇċǋȂČǞ�Ǝƥ�ċǇȂČǸ�Ȅ�ċǻċȁ���Ǝƥ�ȄǇȂǷ�ƢƴÊƅƢ��ċǻċȁ���ºċǷ�ƢƴčǺ��ºċƫ�ċȂōǳ��Ȅ�ºċǋčǸČǠƊǹȂ��ºƎƥ�ċǌčǸČǠƊǹȂ�
ċǻċȁ�ċǋ�ƢƴčǸČǠƌǹȂ��ċǻċȁ�ȄǈȈǠƥ���Ǝƥ�ȄǈȈǟ�ƢƴÊƅƢ��ċǻċȁ�ċǷ�ƢƴčǺ�ċƫ�ċȂōǳ�đǴċǟ�Ȇ�Ǝƥ�ƆƢĐȈđǴċǠĘȆ��ċǻċȁ����ºđǴċǟ�ƢºƴĖȆ��ºƎƥ�ċǮ��
ċǻċȁċƴčȂċƩ��Ǝƥ�ċƪǻƗ�ÊƅƢ��ȁ�ƛēǻ�ƌǯ�ƢǸŎǲ�ċǋ�Ȇ�ÇƔ�Ǝƥ�ÊƅƢ��ȁ�ƛōǹ�Ɗŭơ�đƟȐƊǰƊƨ�Ɗūơȁ�ƊǨƊǜƊƨ�Ɗǳ�ċȈƒǨċƼČǂƊǹȁ���ċƳ�ȄºƊǴċǟ�đǸ�ƎǞºȈ�
ƊŭơđƟȐƊǰđƨđǳ�ČǐčƸÊċƦĐȇƛ�ƢȀƬƢČǽ�����

�ƊǱƢǫ��!ƊǧċƴƊǴċǆđǴċǟ�ĖȆċȇ�čǈċǸČǞƊǯ�ċǵȐƊǲȈđƟċǂčƦċƳ��ċȇ�ȏċȁ�ċǂȃċǋ�čƼċǐČǾ�����
�ŚǈǨƫ�ƌǧƩơǂ�ƐĿȂǰǳơ��ÐÔÕ���

ÐBÎBÖ�B��ƢǼƎƥƢƸčǏƗ�čǺđǷ�ƈƧēƾđǟ���ċƾċǸčƷƗ�čǺċǟ���ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�ƎǺčƥ����ċƸČǷ�čǺċǟ�ĒƾēǸ��ċȈčƸċȇ�ƎǺčƥ�Ȅ�ėȆđǸċǠƒưƊŬơ���
�ƉǵƢǌđǿ�čǺċǟ������ƊǱƢǫ�ƉǁȂƌǨčǠċȇ�ȆƎƥƗ�Ǻƥơ�čǺċǟ������Êƅơ�đƾºčƦċǟ�ƢƥƗ�ČƪčǠđǸċǇ��ƌǱȂºƌǬċȇ���!���ċśȈºƎƦċǼǳơ�ƌƧċƽƢºǇ

�ƈƨċǈčǸċƻ�ċśđǴċǇčǂƌŭơȁ������ƎǲČǇǂǳơ�ċǺđǷ�ƎǵčǄċǠǳơ�ȂƌǳȁƌƗ�čǶČǿċȁ�����ċƷǂǳơ�đƩċǁơƽ�čǶƎȀčȈƊǴċǟċȁ�Ȅ����ȁ�ďƵȂºČǻ�ƛ�ČǶȈđǿơǂºčƥ�
ċǇȂČǷċȁȄċǈȈđǟċȁ�ȄďƾēǸċƸČǷċȁ�ōǴċǏ�ȄÉƅơ�ȁ�đǾčȈƊǴċǟ�ƕƊǴċǟċȁ�đǾđǳȄÊƔƢȈƎƦǻȋơ�ƎǞȈđǸċƳ�����

�ĿƢǰǳơ��Î��ÎÔÒ��Ð� 

ÐBÎBÎÍB�ĖȆđǴċǟ�ČŚđǷƗ��ċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ����Ŀ���ėȆđǷƢǌºǴđǳ�đǾƎƥơȂċƳ����ƎǲđƟƢǈºǳơ����ºđǇ�čǺºċǟēƬĒƨ�ºđǷ�ċǺ�
ÊƔƢȈƎƦǻȋơ�Ɗǳ�ČȀčǶ�ơčǇđǹƢǸ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���!ČȇċǋȂČǞ�čƥ�ČǺ�Čǻ�ƊǹȂ�Čǿċȁ�ċȂ�ƌƿ��đǰǳơ�ȁƒǨƎǲ��ČƣȂƌǬčǠċȇċȁ��čƥ�ČǺ��ċǩƢƸºčǇƛ��

ČǿċȁċȂ�čǇƛ�đƟơǂƌǲȈ��đŬơȁčǔČǂ�Čǿċȁ�ċȂ�đƷ�ƒǴđǬȈƢ��ČȇċȁČǻȂČǆ�Čǿċȁ�ċȂ�ƌƿ��đǹȂǼǳơ�ȁ��ċǈºȈđǟċȁ�Ȅ�
ČǿċȁċȂČƶȈÊǈƊŭơ���ďƾēǸċƸČǷċȁČǿċȁ�ċȂČƾċǸčƷƗ���ċǏƊǴȂơČƩÊƅơ�čǶƎȀčȈƊǴċǟ�����

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÓ��ÖÍ��ÏÏ���

ÐBÎBÎÎB�ơđǳƢǘǳƎǻƢǬ��ĔȆƎǺċǟČǟ�Ǻƥơ�ƒǬċƾĒƧ�đǴċǟ�čǺċǟ�ėȆčƥ�ƎǺƎǺċǈƊūơ�čƥ�ƎǺƊǧ�ĐǔƉǱƢ��ƎƥƗ�čǺċǟđǾȈ��
đƾēǸċƸČǷ�čǺċǟčƥ�ƎǺƌǨǳơ�ċǔčȈƎǲ��Ŏưǳơ�čǺċǟđǳƢǸėȆ��ƎǂđǫƢƦǳơ�čǺċǟƊǱƢǫ���!ōǹƛÈƅơ�čǁƗ�ċǇƊǲ�ńƛ�ȄǈȈǟ�

řċƥ�čǇƛċǂđƟơƊǲȈēǏƢƻ�Ɔƨ��Čǻ� čƪċǻƢǯċȁČƦēȂČƫČǾƎƥ�ċƦčȈđƪƊŭơ�ƒǬđƾƎǅ��ƊǹƢǯċȁđǷ�čǺċƥ�čǠđƾđǽđǷ�ċǺƊūơ�ȂơƎǁėȇ�śơƒƯċǼƢ�
ċǟċǌċǂ����

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÑ��ÏÒÍ���
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3.1.12. Åusayn ibn Khàlid narrated that Abê al-Åasan al-Rièà 

said, �It was engraved on the ring of Adam, There is no god but 

Allah. Muåammad is the Apostle of Allah.� He continued until he 

said, �Then Noah engraved on his ring, There is no god but Allah, 
one thousand times. O my Lord! Reform me.�  

He continued until he said, �And Allah sent a ring to Abraham on 

which there were these six letters, There is no god but Allah. 
Muåammad is the Apostle of Allah. There is no power and no 
strength save in God. I entrust my work to Allah. I lean on Allah. 
Allah is sufficient for me. Then Allah, may His Magnificence be 
magnified, revealed to him, �Wear this ring. I will change the 
fire into coldness and peace.� And the ring of Moses was engraved 
with these two letters, that he took from the Torah: �Have patience, 
you will be given wages. Tell the truth, you will be saved.� The ring 
of Solomon was engraved with two letters: �Glory is to Him Who put 
the bridle on the Jinn by His words.� The ring of Jesus was engraved 
with two letters he took from the Gospel: �Blessed is the servant 
because of whom Allah is remembered, and woe unto the servant 
because of whom Allah is forgotten.� The ring of Muåammad was 
engraved with: �There is no god but Allah. Muåammad is the Apostle 
of Allah.��  

(Wasà�il al-Shí�ah, 5, 101, 6041.) 
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ÐBÎBÎÏ�BďƾčǠċǇČǺčƥ�ƅơ� đƾčƦċǟ��ċƾċǸčƷƗ� čǺċǟ�đƾēǸċƸČǷ� ƎǺčƥ�ĒƾđǳƢƻ� ƎǺčƥ��đƾēǸċƸČǷ� čǺċǟ��ƎǺčƥ�
ĐȄǴǟėȆđǧȂƌǰǳơ��ƎǺċǈƊūơ�čǺċǟ�đǧċǂčȈċǐǳơ�ƎƤƒǬČǠǳơ�ȆƎƥƗ�ƎǺčƥ��ėȆċǟ�ĒƾđǳƢƻ�ƎǺčƥ�ǺčȈċǈƌūơ�čǺ��ȆƎƥƗ�čǺċǟ�

ƎǺċǈƊūơƢǓǂǳơ��ƊǱƢǫ�ĒƮȇđƾċƷ�Ŀ��!�ċǵċƽƕ�ƎǶċƫƢƻ�ČǊƒǬċǻ�ƊǹƢǯ��ċǾƊǳƛ�ȏ�ƐȏƛÉƅơ��ďƾēǸċƸČǷ��
Êƅơ�ƌǱȂČǇċǁ��ƊǱƢǫ�ƒǹƗ�ńƛ�!�đǾđǸċƫƢƻ�Ŀ�ďƵȂČǻ�ċǊƊǬċǼƊǧ��ċǾƊǳƛ�ȏ�ƐȏƛÉƅơ��ƗĒƧēǂċǷ�ċǦǳ�ėƣċǁ�Ƣȇ��
ƎǼčƸđǴčǏƗȆ��ƊǱƢǫ� ƒǹƗ�ńƛ��!ȁƗÉƅơ� ƊǖċƦčǿċǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ĒǥČǂčƷƗ� ƌƨēƬđǇ� đǾȈđǧ� ƆƢǸċƫƢƻ���ċǾƊǳƛ�ȏ�

ƐȏƛÉƅơ��ďƾēǸċƸČǷ�Êƅơ� ƌǱȂČǇċǁ��� ƊƧēȂƌǫ� ȏċȁ� ƊǱčȂċƷ� ȏ�ƐȏƛÊƅƢƥ��ƎǂčǷƗ� ČƪčǓēȂƊǧ�ȅÊƅơ� ńƛ���
ƎǂčȀƊǛ�ČƩčƾċǼčǇƗȅÊƅơ�ńƛ���ƎƦčǈċƷċȆÉƅơ���ǧƘċƷčȁȄÉƅơ�đǾȈƊǳƛ�ČǾƌǳȐċƳ�ōǲċƳ���ƎǶċƫƢŬơ�ơǀċȀƎƥ�čǶēƬċƼċƫ��

ǧƜėǻȆǼǳơ�ƌǲċǠčƳƗ�ƢƆƢǷȐċǇċȁ�Ɔơƽčǂċƥ�ċǮȈǴċǟ�ċǁ����
ƊǱƢǫ�!�ȄǇȂǷ�ƎǶċƫƢƻ�ČǊƒǬċǻ�ƊǹƢǯċȁđƧơǁčȂċƬǳơ�ċǺđǷ�ƢǸČȀōǬċƬčǋơ�ƎśđǧčǂċƷ��čǂċƳčƚČƫ�čǂƎƦčǏƛ���

ƌơČƲčǼċƫ�čǩČƾčǏ����
ƊǱƢǫ� �!ƊǹƢǸčȈƊǴČǇ� ƎǶċƫƢƻ� ČǊƒǬċǻ� ƊǹƢǯċȁƊǧčǂċƷ�� ƎśơƢǸČȀōǬċƬčǋ� �ƢƸčƦČǇ� čǺċǷ� ƊǹƗ�ēǺđŪơ� ċǶƊŪ

ȄǈȈǟ� ƎǶċƫƢƻ� ČǊƒǬċǻ� ƊǹƢǯċȁ� đǾđƫƢǸđǴƊǰƎƥƊǧčǂċƷ�� ƎśơƎǲȈųȍơ� ċǺđǷ� ƢǸČȀōǬċƬčǋ�ċƥȂƌǗ�Ȅ�ĒƾčƦċǠđǳ�
Éƅơ�ċǂđǯƌƿđǾđǴčƳƗ�čǺđǷ��ÊǈČǻ�ĒƾčƦċǠđǳ�ƈǲčȇċȁċȁ�ċȆÉƅơ�ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�ƎǶċƫƢƻ�ČǊƒǬċǻ�ƊǹƢǯċȁ�đǾđǴčƳƗ�čǺđǷ���ċǾƊǳƛ�ȏ�

ƐȏƛÉƅơ��ďƾēǸċƸČǷ�ȂČǇċǁ�Êƅơ�ƌǱ�������
�ǠȈǌǳơ�ǲƟƢǇȁƨ��Ò��ÎÍÎ��ÓÍÑÎ���
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3.2. HIS SHARÍ�AH (LAW) 

 

3.2.1. Al-Æàdiq said about �He has enjoined on me prayer 

and the poor-rate so long as I live. (19:31) that by the �poor-rate� 

what is meant is zakah al-ru�ês,1 because not all people have wealth, 

but the fiìrah is [to be paid] by the poor and the rich, the little and 

the big. 

(Tafsír al-Qumí, 2, 50) 

3.2.2. It is reported that there was retaliation in the revealed law 

of Moses and blood money was necessary in the revealed law of 

Jesus. So the true and tolerant religion [Islam] came down permitting 

both of them. 

(�Awàlí al-La�àlí, 1, 387) 

                                                      
1 There are two kinds of zakah or poor-rate. One is based upon a person�s 

wealth, and is not imposed upon the poor. The other is given at the end of 
Ramaèàn by believers who are not so poor that they are elegible to receive 

alms, regardless of wealth. 
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Ð�º�Ïċǋ�º�ċǠȇǂČƬǾ��

ÐBÏBÎBƊǱƢǫ��ČǩđƽƢǐǳơƊǫ� Ŀ�čȂƎǱ�ȄǈȈǟ� �ƞŗƟŗ ŗŗ

Ơ��!ċǃƌƧƢǯǂǳơ�ƙƎǅȁ�ȋ�ōǹƌǯ�ōǲƎǅƢǼǳơ�Ɗǳ�čȈċǆƊǳ�ČȀčǶčǷƗ�ȂơƈǱ�ȁ�ƛēǻđǨǳơ�ƢǸƒǘċǂƌƧ�ȄƊǴċǟ�
ƊǨǳơđǬƎŚċǤǳơȁ�ƎǼ�ėȆđǤǐǳơȁ�ƎŚƊǰǳơȁ�ƎƦƎŚ����

�ĐȆǸǬǳơŚǈǨƫ��Ï��ÒÍ����

ÐBÏBÏ�BċȅƎȁČǁ��ċǋ�Ŀ�ƊǹƢǯ�ċǍƢǐđǬǳơ�ōǹƗȄǇȂǷ�Ǝǝčǂ��Ǝǝčǂċǋ�Ŀ�ƊǹƢǯ�ƆƢǸčƬċƷ�Ɗƨċȇđƾǳơȁ�
ȄǈȈǟ�ƎǺčȇċǂčǷȋơ�ƎǢȇƎȂčǈċƬƎƥ�ƌƨċƸčǸċǈǳơ�ƌƨēȈđǨȈƎǼƊūơ�đƩÈƔƢƴƊǧ�����

���ŅƢƠǴǳơ�ŅơȂǟÎ��ÐÕÔ���
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3.2.3. It is reported in true narrations that getting married without 

limit [to the number of wives] was permitted in the revealed law of 

Moses for the sake of men�s affairs; and in the revealed law of Jesus 

only one was permitted for the sake of women�s affairs. So this 

revealed law [of Islam] came for the sake of both.  

(�Awàlí al-La�àlí, 1, 446) 
3.2.4. It is reported that Abê al-Åasan al-Rièà  said, �Every 

prophet who was in the time of Moses  and after him had the 
revealed law of Moses and his rites and followed his Book until the 
time of Jesus . And every prophet who was in the time of Jesus 
and after him had the rites of Jesus and his revealed law and followed 
his Book until the time of our Prophet Muåammad. Then these 
five prophets who possessed resolution (ulê al-�Azm) are the most 
noble prophets and apostles, peace be upon them. And the revealed 
law of Muåammad will not be abrogated until the Resurrection Day 
and there will be no prophet after him until the Resurrection Day. 

(�Ilal al-Sharài�, 1, 122) 
3.2.5. It is reported that Abê �Abdullah narrated from his fathers, 

in order, until the Commander of the Faithful peace be upon all of 
them, that one day the people of five religions, the Jews, the 
Christians, the Naturalists (dahriyah), the Dualists and the Arab 
Idolaters gathered before the Apostle of Allah. The Jews said, �We 

say, Ezra is the son of Allah. O Muåammad! We came to you to see 
what you say. If you follow us, we were right prior to you and better 
than you, and if you oppose us, we will argue with you.� 
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ÐBÏBÐB�ċȅƎȁČǁ� ��ƆƧƢǟơǂČǷ� ƉǂčǐċƷ� ƎǂčȈċǤƎƥ� ƆơǄđƟƢƳ�ȄǇȂǷ� Ǝǝčǂċǋ�Ŀ� ƊǹƢǯ� ċƲȇƎȁčǄċƬǳơ� ōǹƗ
ǂǳơ�ƎƶđǳƢǐċǸđǳƎǱƢƳ�ÊƔƢǈǼǳơ�đƨċƸđǴčǐċǸđǳ�ƆƧƢǟơǂČǷ�ƊƧċƾđƷơȂǳơ�ȃċȂđǇ�ŎǲđƸċȇ�ȏ�ȄǈȈǟ�Ǝǝčǂċǋ�Ŀȁ���

ƎǺčȈċƬċƸƊǴčǐƊŭơ�đƨċȇƢǟƎǂƎƥ�ƌƨċǠȇƎǂǌǳơ�đǽđǀċǿ�čƩÈƔƢƴƊǧ���
���ŅƢƠǴǳơ�ŅơȂǟÎ��ÑÑÓ���

ÐBÏBÑBȂČƥƗ�ƢǓǂǳơ� ƎǺċǈƊūơ�� �ƊǱƢǫ� ǾĐǻƗ� �!�ƎǺċǷċǃ� Ŀ� ƊǹƢǯ� ĘȆƎƦċǻ� Ŏǲƌǯ
ȄǇȂǷƊǴċǟ� ƊǹƢǯ� ČǽċƾčǠċƥċȁ��ƎǵƢĐȇƗ� ńƛ� đǾƎƥƢƬđǰđǳ� ƆƢǠƎƥƢƫċȁ� �đǾƎƳƢȀčǼđǷċȁ� ȄǇȂǷ� đƨċǠȇƎǂċǋ� Ȅ
ȄǈȈǟȄǈȈǟ�ƎǵƢĐȇƗ�Ŀ�ƊǹƢǯ�ĘȆƎƦċǻ� Ŏǲƌǯċȁ���ȄǈȈǟ�ƎƱƢȀčǼđǷ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƊǹƢǯ�ǽċƾčǠċƥċȁ�

ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�ƢǼėȈƎƦċǻ�ƎǺċǷċǃ�ńƛ�đǾƎƥƢƬđǰđǳ�ƆƢǠƎƥƢƫċȁ��đǾđƬċǠȇƎǂċǋċȁ��ƎǵčǄċǠǳơ�ȂƌǳȁƌƗ�čǶČǿ�ƌƨċǈčǸƊŬơ�ÊƔȏČƚċȀƊǧ��
ƎǲČǇǂǳơȁ� ÊƔƢȈƎƦǻȋơ� ƌǲċǔƒǧƗ� čǶČǿċȁ�ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ� ƌƨċǠȇƎǂċǋċȁ�đƨċǷƢȈđǬǳơ� ƎǵčȂċȇ�ńƛ� ČƺċǈčǼČƫ�ȏ���
đƨċǷƢȈđǬǳơ�ƎǵčȂċȇ�ńƛ�ČǽċƾčǠċƥ�ēȆƎƦċǻ�ȏċȁ����

���ǞƟơǂǌǳơ�ǲǴǟÎ��ÎÏÏ���
ÐBÏBÒB�đǾƐǴǳơ�đƾƦċǟ�ȂČƥƗČǩđƽƢǐǳơ�ƊǱƢƊǫ���!ƊǳƊǬčƾƎǼƊƯēƾċƷ�ȆČǂđǫƢƦǳơ�ȆƎƥƗ���
ċƳ�čǺċǟėƾȅđǴċǟ�ėȆčƥ�ƎǺƎǺčȈċǈƌūơ�ċǃ�čȇƎǺƎƥƢǠǳơ�đƾċǺȇ��ƎƥƗ�čǺċǟđǾȈƎǺčȈċǈƌūơ�čƥ�ƎǺđǴċǟ�ĘȆċǇ�ėȈđƾċȀǌǳơ�ÊƔơƾ��

ƎŚđǷƗ�čǺċǟċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ�đǴċǟ�ėȆčƥ�ƎǺđǳƢǗ�ȆƎƥƗ�ƉƤċǏ�ƊǴȂơČƩÊƅơ�čƳƗ�ǶƎȀčȈƊǴċǟ�ċǸđǠċś�ēǻƗ�ČǾ�ơčƳċƬċǸċǞċȇ�čȂ�ƆƢǷ
đǟċƾčǼċǁ�ČǇƎǱȂÊƅơ�čǿƗ�ƌǲċƻ�čǸċǈđƨčƽƗ�ȇƢĒǹ� �ǳơċȈČȀČƽȂċǁƢǐċǼǳơȁ�ȃčǿƾǳơȁ�Ǝǂēȇƌƨōưǳơȁ�ċǼƎȂēȇƌƨ�
ČǷċȁčǌƎǂƌǯċǠǳơ�ȂċǂƎƣ��đƪƊǳƢǬƊǧċȈǳơ�ČȀČƽȂ��ċǻčƸČǺċǻ�ƌǬƌǱȂ��ČǟċǄčȇďǂÊƅơ�Ǻƥơ�� �ċȁƊǫčƾƎƳ�ƒƠċǼċǭƢȇ�ƢČƾēǸċƸČǷ��
đǳċǼčǼƌǜċǂċƫ� ƢǷ�ƌǬƌǱȂ�ǧ�Ɯƒǹċƫ�ƎƦčǠċƬƊǧ� ƢǼċǼčƸČǺčǇƗ�ċƦČǪƎƣơȂċǐǳơ�ńƛ�đǷ�čǼċǮȁ�Ɨƒǧċǔƌǲȁ� �ƛƒǹƊǳƢƻ�ƒǨċƬ�ƢǼ
ċƻċǐčǸċǭƢǼ���
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The Christians said, �We say, Verily Jesus is the son of Allah who 

united with Him. We came to you to see what you say. If you follow 
us, we were right prior to you and better than you, and if you oppose 
us we will argue with you.� The Naturalists said, �We say, There is 

no beginning of things and they are everlasting. We came to you to 
see what you say. If you follow us, we were right prior to you and 
better than you, and if you oppose us we will argue with you.� The 

Dualists said, �We say, Verily the light and the darkness are the 
administrators. We came to you to see what you say. If you follow 
us, we were right prior to you and better than you, and if you oppose 
us we will argue with you.� The Arab Idolaters said, �We say, Verily 

our idols are gods. We came to you to see what you say. If you 
follow us, we were right prior to you and better than you, and if you 
oppose us we will argue with you.�  

The Apostle of Allah said, �I believe in God alone. There is no 

partner for Him, and I deny every god but Him.� Then he said to 

them, �Verily Allah the Exalted raised me for all of the people as a 

bearer of good news, a warner and as an authority for the inhabitants 
of the world, and Allah will turn the deceptions of those who deceive 
in His religion back on them.��  

Then he faced the Christians and said to them, �You said that the 

Eternal is united with Christ, His son. What do you mean by this 
saying? Do you want to say that the Eternal became non-eternal by 
this creature who is Jesus, or that the non-eternal, who is Jesus, 
became eternal by the Eternal who is Allah, or your saying, He 
united with him means that He distinguished him by nobility while 
He did not ennoble anyone but him. If you mean that the Eternal, 
the Exalted, became non-eternal, you are wrong. For it is impossible 
for the eternal to change and become non-eternal, and if you mean  
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ċȁđƪƊǳƢǫȃǁƢǐǼǳơ���ċǻčƸČǺċǻ�ƌǬƌǱȂ��ōǹƛċƶȈÊǈƊŭơ�Êƅơ�Ǻƥơ���ơēƫċƸċƾƎƥ�đǾƊǫċȁ�čƾƎƳ�ƒƠċǭƢǼƊǳ�ċǼčǼƌǜċǂ�ƢǷ�
ċƫƌǬƌǱȂ�ǧ�Ɯƒǹċƫ�ƎƦčǠċƬƊǧ�ƢǼċǼčƸČǺčǇƗ�ċƦČǪȂċǐǳơ�ńƛ�ơƎƣđǷ�čǼċǮȁ�Ɨƒǧċǔƌǲȁ��ƛƒǹƊǳƢƻ�ƒǨċƬċƻ�ƢǼċǐčǸċǭƢǼ���

đƪƊǳƢǫċȁčǿƾǳơ�Ǝǂēȇƌƨ��ċǻčƸČǺċǻ�ƌǬƌǱȂ��ȈǋȋơƢÉƔċƥ�ȏ�čƾÈƔƊǳ�đǿċȁ�ƢȀċȆđƟơƽ�ċǸƈƨƊǫċȁ��čƾƎƳ�ƒƠċǭƢǼƊǳ�ċǼčǼƌǜċǂ�
ċƫ� ƢǷƌǬƌǱȂ�ǧ�Ɯƒǹċƫ�ƎƦčǠċƬƊǧ� ƢǼċǼčƸČǺčǇƗ�ċƦČǪȂċǐǳơ� ńƛ�ơƎƣđǷ�čǼċǮȁ�Ɨƒǧċǔƌǲȁ� �ƛƒǹƊǳƢƻ�ƒǨċƬ�ƢǼ
ċƻċǐčǸċǭƢǼ��đƪƊǳƢǫċȁċǼưǳơ�ƎȂēȇƌƨ��ċǻčƸČǺċǻ�ƌǬƌǱȂ��ōǹƛċǁȂǼǳơ�Ŏǜǳơȁ�ƒǴċǸƊƨČǿ�ƌŭơ�ƢǸċƾėƥđǹơǂ�Ɗǫċȁ�čƾƎƳ�ƒƠċǭƢǼ�
ƊǳċǼčǼƌǜċǂċƫ� ƢǷ�ƌǬƌǱȂ�ǧ�Ɯƒǹċƫ�ƎƦčǠċƬƊǧ� ƢǼċǼčƸČǺčǇƗ�ċƦČǪȂċǐǳơ�ńƛ�ơƎƣđǷ�čǼċǮȁ�Ɨƒǧċǔƌǲȁ� �ƛƒǹƊǳƢƻ�ƒǨċƬ�ƢǼ
ċƻċǐčǸċǭƢǼ��ƊǱƢǫċȁ�ČǷčǌƎǂƌǯċǠǳơ�ȂċǂƎƣ��ċǻčƸČǺċǻ�ƌǬƌǱȂ��ōǹƛčȁƗ�ċǻƢƯđǳƕ�ƢǼċȀƈƨ�Ɗǫċȁ�čƾƎƳ�ƒƠċǭƢǼƊǳ�ċǼčǼƌǜċǂ�ƢǷ�
ċƫƌǬƌǱȂ�ǧ�Ɯƒǹċƫ�ƎƦčǠċƬƊǧ�ƢǼċǼčƸČǺčǇƗ�ċƦČǪƛ�Ȃċǐǳơ�ńơƎƣđǷ�čǼċǮȁ�Ɨƒǧċǔƌǲȁ��ƛƒǹƊǳƢƻ�ƒǨċƬċƻ�ƢǼċǐčǸċǭƢǼ���

ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�ċǁČǇƌǱȂÊƅơ���ċǷƕčǼČƪƎƥ�ÊƅƢċȁ�čƷċƾČǽċǋ�ȏ�ƎǂċǮȇƊǳ�ČǾƊǯċȁ��ƊǨčǂČƩƎƥ�ƌǰŏǲċǷ�čǠČƦĒƽȂđǇ�ȂơČǽ��
ƌƯēǶƊǱƢǫ��ƊǳČȀǶ��ōǹƛÈƅơ�ċƫ�ƊǳƢǠȄċƥ�ċǠƊưƎǼȆōǧƢǯ�Ɔƨđǳ�ĐǼǴƢƎǅċƥ�đǌċǻċȁ� ƆơŚđǀČƷ��ƆơǂȇēƴƆƨƊǴċǟ�ƊǳƢǠǳơ�ȄđǸċś�

ċǇċȁċȈČǂĔƽÉƅơ�Ɗǯ�čȈċƾċǷ�čǺċȇ�đǰČƾȈđƽ�ċǼȇČǾ�����
ƌƯēǶƒǫƗ�ċƦƊǲƊǱƢǬƊǧ�ȃǁƢǐǼǳơ�ȄƊǴċǟ��ƊǳČȀǶ� �ȁ�ǶČƬǻƗǶČƬƒǴƌǫ� �ōǹƛƊǬǳơ�đƾċŉēǄċǟ�ōǲċƳċȁ��ơēƫċƸċƾ�
ƎƥƎƶȈÊǈƊŭƢđǾǼƥơ�ċǁƗ�ȅǀǳơ�ƢǷ�čƽČƫČǸČǽȂƎƥ�ċȀƊǬǳơ� ơǀčȂƎǱ��ċǁƗčƽČƫōǹƗ�ǶƊǬǳơ�đƾċŉċǁƢǏ�đǳ� ƆƢƯċƾčƸČǷ�ČȂČƳđƽȂ�
ċǿđƭċƾčƸƌŭơ� ơǀČǿ�ȅǀǳơ�ċȂƎȁƗ� �ȄǈȈǟ�ƌƭċƾčƸƌŭơ�Čǿ�ȅǀǳơ�ċȂċǁƢǏ�ȄǈȈǟ�Ɗǫ�đƾđǳ� ƆƢŻČȂČƳđƽȂ�
ƊǬǳơđƾƎŉČǿ�ȅǀǳơ�ċȂÉƅơ�čȁƗ��ċǷ�čǠċǼȄƊǫ�čȂđǳƌǰǶ��ēǻƛČǾ�ơēƫċƸċƾƎƥ�đǾēǻƗ�ČǾ�ơčƻċƬēǐČǾƎƥ�ƊǰċǷơǂĒƨƊǳ�čǶČȇ�ƒǰƎǂčǵ�
ƎƥċƷƗ�ƢȀđǇ�ƆơƾȂơČǽǧ��ƜƒǹċǁƗ�čƽČƫčǶōǹƗ�ƊǬǳơ�đƾċŉċƫ�ƊǳƢǠȄċǁƢǏ�ƆƢƯċƾčƸČǷ�Ɗǧ��ƊǬčƾčƥƗ�ƊǘƒǴČƬȋ��ǶōǹƊǬǳơ�đƾċŉ�
ČǷƈǱƢƸƒǹƗ�ċȇ�čǼƊǬđǴċƤƊǧ�ċȈđǐċŚƆƢƯċƾčƸČǷ��ȁ�ƛƒǹċǁƗ�čƽČƫčǶōǹƗ�ƊƭċƾčƸƌŭơ�ċǁƢǏ�Ɗǫ�đƾƊǧ��ƆƢŻƊǬčƾċƷƗ�ƒǴČƬčǶ���
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that the non-eternal became eternal you are wrong for it is 
impossible too for the non-eternal to change to the eternal, and if you 
mean that He united with him whereby He distinguished him and 
chose him among His other servants, you confess to the originality of 
Jesus and everything that is united with him for his own sake. 
Because if Jesus is non-created and Allah is united with him and 
changed him to the best creature before Him, Jesus and Him would 
have been non-eternal, and this is opposite to what you said in the 
beginning.� 

The Christians said, �O Muåammad! Allah the Exalted manifested 
some strange things by the hand of Jesus, so He took him as His son 
for the sake of nobility.� The Apostle of Allah said, �You heard what 
I said to the Jews about what you said.� Then he repeated all of that. 

They said nothing except one of them who said, �O Muåammad! Do 
not you say, Abraham is khalíl Allah (the friend of Allah)? So when 
you say this why do you reject our saying, Jesus is the son of Allah.� 

The Apostle of Allah said, �These are not alike for khalíl Allah is 
taken from khallah or khullah and the meaning of khallah is poverty 
and neediness. He was a friend of his Lord and needy of Him, 
chastely, abstemiously and independently separated from all but 
Him. Because when they wanted to throw him into the fire and to 
cast him with a catapult, Allah, the Exalted, raised Gabriel and said 
to him, Catch My servant! Gabriel came to him, met him in the air, 
and said, Commission me for what happened to you, for Allah the 
Exalted raised me to help you. He said, But Allah is sufficient for me 
and He is the best Trustee (wakíl). I ask no one but Him and there is 
no need for me unless of Him.  
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ȋōǹƊƭċƾčƸƌŭơ�čȇƗ�ČǷ� ƆƢǔƈǱƢƸƒǹƗ�ċȇ�đǐċŚƊǫ�đƾƆƢŻ�ȁ�ƛƒǹċǁƗ�čƽČƫčǶēǻƗ�čǾ�ơēƫċƸċƾƎƥ�đǾƎƥ�đǹƘ�ơčƻċƬēǐČǾ�
čǏơȁƊǘƢǨȄƊǴċǟ� ČǽđƟƢǇ�Ǝǂđǟ�ƦƢđƽđǽƊǧ� �ƊǬčƾƒǫƗ�ċǂčǁČƫčǶƎƥ�ČƸČƾđƭȁƎƥċȁ� �ȄǈȈǟ�ČƸČƾđƭȁƊŭơ�čǠċǼȄ�ȅǀǳơ�

ơēƫċƸċƾƎƥ�đǾđǷ�čǺčƳƗ�đǴđǾÊ�ȋēǻČǾƊǹƢǯ�ơƿƛ�ƊǹƢǯċȁ�ƆƢƯċƾčƸČǷ�ȄǈȈǟ�Éƅơ��ơēƫċƸċƾƎƥ�đǾƎƥ��ƒǹƘčƷƗ�ċƾƊƭƎƥ�đǾ�
ċǷčǠĎŘċǁƢǏ�Ǝƥ�đǾƒǯƗ�ċǂċǵƊŬơ�ƒǴƎǪđǟ�ċƾčǼČǽƊǧ� �ƊǬčƾċǁƢǏ�Ɗŭơ� ċǮđǳƊƿċȁ�ȄǈȈǟ�čǠċǼȄƊƯċƾčƸČǷ�Ǝś� �ċǿċȁ�ơǀ
đƻČǥȐċƥ�ƢǷ�ƒơƾČƫċƫ�ǶƌǬƌǳȂċǻȂČǾ����

ƊǱƢǫ� �đƪƊǳƢǬƊǧȃǁƢǐǼǳơ�� �ȇƢČƾēǸċƸČǷ�ōǹƛ��Èƅơ�ċƫ�ƊǳƢǠȄƊǳ�ĐǸƢƒǛƗ�ċȀċǂċȇ�ȄƊǴċǟ�đƾđǷ�ȄǈȈǟ�ċǺ�
ȈǋȋơƢÊƔċǠǳơ�ƎƴċƦȈđƨƒǛƗ� ƢǷ�ċȀċǂƊǧ� �ƊǬčƾ�ơēƫċƼƊǀČǽċȁ�ƊǳċƳ�ȄƊǴċǟ� ƆơƾċȀđƨƊǰǳơ�ċǷơǂđƨ� �ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�ƊǳČȀċǁ�ǶČǇƌǱȂ�
Êƅơ��ƊǧƊǬčƾċǇ�đǸčǠČƬčǶČǾČƬƒǴƌǫ�ƢǷ�đǳ�ƒǴċȈČȀđƽȂċǿ�Ŀ�Ɗŭơ�ơǀčǠċǼȄƎȅǀǳơ�Ɗƿ�ƊǯčǂČƫČǸČǽȂ�ƌƯ�ēǶċƽƢǟƗ��ċǮđǳƊƿ�
ƌǯōǴČǾƊǧ� �ċǈƊǰČƬ� ơȂƐȏƛċǁ�ČƳƆȐȁ�ơđƷđǷ� ƆơƾčǼČȀƊǱƢǬƊǧ� �Ƕ�ƊǳČǾ� �ȇƢČƾēǸċƸČǷ�ƊǳċȁƗ� �čǈČƬčǶċƫ�ƌǬƌǳȂƊǹȂ�ōǹƛ��

ċǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛċƻ�đǴƌǲȈÊƅơ���@ƊǱƢǫ��Ɗǫčƾƌǫ�ƒǴċǮđǳƊƿ�ƢǼ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��>�ǧ�ơƿƜčǶČƬƒǴƌǫƊƿ�Ɗǧ�ċǮđǳđǴċǶċǷ�ċǼčǠČƬČǸđǷ�ƢǻȂčǺƒǹƗ��
ċǻƌǬƊǱȂ��ōǹƛÊƅơ�Ǻƥơ�ȄǈȈǟ����

ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�ċǁČǇƌǱȂÊƅơ�� �ēǻƛČȀƊǳ� ƢǸčǶċȇ�čǌċƬƎƦƢȀ�Ê�ȋōǹƊǫ�čȂƊǳǼƢ� �ōǹƛċǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛ�ċƻ�đǴƌǲȈÊƅơ�ǧ� �Ɯēǻ�ƢǸ
ČǿċȂČǷ�čǌċƬĖǪđǷ�ċǺƊŬơ�ōǴđƨƌŬơȁ�ōǴđƨ��ǧƘĐǷƢƊŬơ�ōǴƌƨǧ�ƜēǻċǷ�ƢǸčǠƊǨǳơ�ƢǿƢǼƒǬČǂȁ�ƊǨǳơƊǫƢƌƨƊǧ��ƊǬčƾƊǹƢǯ�ċƻ�đǴƆȐȈ�

ċǁ�ńƛėƥđǾƊǧ�đǬȁ��ƆơŚƛčȈƊǳđǾČǷ�čǼƊǬđǘċȁ��ƆƢǠƊǣ�čǺċǟčȈƎǂđǽČǷ�ċƬċǠŏǨČǷ��ƆƢǨčǠƎǂČǷ��ƆƢǓčǈċƬčǤƎǼƆƢȈ��đǳ�ċǮđǳƊƿċȁƌƗ�ƢǸƎǁċƾȇ�
ƊǫƒǀƌǧČǾƎǁƢǼǳơ� Ŀ�Ɗǧ� �ČǂđǷċȆƎƥ�đǾƊŭơ� Ŀ�čǼċƴƎǼƎǪȈ� �ƊǧċƦċǠƊƮÉƅơ�ƊǳƢǠƫ�ȄƊǲȈđƟċǂčƦċƳ�ƊǱƢǫċȁ��ƊǳČǾ��
čƽƗƎǁčǭċǟ�čƦđƾȅƊǧ�ÈƔƢƴČǽƊǧ�ƊǴđǬċȈČǾƊŮơ� Ŀ�ȂơÊƔƊǱƢǬƊǧ� �� �ƊǯŏǴƒǨƎǼȆċƥ� ƢǷ�Ɗǳ� ơƾċǮƊǧ� �ƊǬčƾċƥ�ċǠƊưƎǼȆÉƅơ��
đǳČǼčǐċǂđƫċǮƊǱƢǬƊǧ���ċƥƒǲċƷ�čǈƎƦċȆÉƅơ�Ǝǻċȁ�čǠċǶċȂǳơ�đǯƌǲȈėǻƛ��ȆčǇƗ�ȏ�ƌǱƘƊǣ�čȈċǂČǽ�ċƳƢƷ�ȏċȁ�Ɗƨđǳ�Ȇ�Ɛȏƛ�

đǾȈƊǳƛ����
��
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Then He named him His friend (khalíl), that means His poor and 

needy, and who is separated from all but Him. When the meaning of 
khalíl is taken from need (khullah) and he is needy (takhallala) of 
Him and knows His secrets that no one else knows, it means that he 
knows Him and His affairs. And it does not cause the likeness of Allah 
to him. Do not you see that if he did not separate from all but Him, 
he would not have been His friend, and if he did not know His 
secrets he would not have been His friend. One�s father is he of 
whom one is born, even if his father slanders him and sends him far 
away, for the meaning of being born of him remains.  

Then if it is necessary for you to compare Jesus with Abraham 
and say Jesus is His son for He said, Abraham is My friend, it is 
necessary for you to say, Moses is His son, For his miracles were no 
less than the miracles of Jesus. So you should say Moses is His son 
too. And it is permitted for you to say, He is his shaykh, master, 
uncle, chief and commander, in the meaning that I said it to the 
Jews.� Then some of the Christians said, �According to the revealed 

books Jesus said, I go to my father.� The Apostle of Allah said, �If 

you do according to that book, you should say, All of the people that 
He addressed were His sons as Jesus was his son. For according to 
that book, Jesus said, I go to Him who is my father and yours.  

Then something that is in that book makes invalid what you 
think, that only Jesus is His son because he was so distinguished. 
For you said, Jesus is His son because He, the Exalted, distinguished 
him by that which He did not distinguish the others. But you know 
that Jesus was chosen for something that this group was not chosen 
for, and Jesus said to this group, I go to Him who is my father and 
yours. So it is wrong that only Jesus is chosen. For this is proven for 
you [that Jesus is not distinguished as His son] by the saying of Jesus 
to those who were not so distinguished. You narrated the words of 
Jesus but you interpreted it wrongly. For when he said, my father and 
yours he wanted to say something you do not say and impute. What 
do you know? Perhaps it was in his mind, I go to Adam and Noah.   
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ƊǧċǈĐǸƢČǽċƻ�đǴƊǴȈČǾčȅƗ��Ɗǧ�đǬċŚČǽČǷċȁ�čƸċƬċƳƢČǾƌŭơȁ��čǼƊǬƊǘċǞđǾȈƊǳƛ�ċǟ�ēǸčǺđǇ�ȂơČǽ��ȁ�ơƿƛČƳđǠƊǲċǷ�čǠċǼȄċǮǳƊƿ��
đǷċǺƌŬơ�ōǴđƨ�Čǿċȁ�ċȂēǻƗ�ČǾƊǫ�čƾċƫ�ċƼōǴƊǲ@�ƎƥđǾ�>ċǷƎǻƢǠđǾȈċȁċȁ��ƊǫċǦčǇƗ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƉǁơǂƊǳ�čǶċȇ�đǬčǦƊǣ�ƢȀčȈƊǴċǟ�čȈČǂČǽ��

ƊǹƢǯċǷ�čǠǼƢČǽđǳƢǠǳơ�ČǶƎƥ�đǾƎƥċȁ�ƌƢČǷƎǁȂđǽ�Čȇ�ȏċȁ�ƎƳȂČƤċƫ�ċǮđǳƊƿ�čǌƎƦċǾȈÊƅơ�Ǝƥ�ċƼƒǴđǬđǾ��Ɛȏƛċƫ�ċǂčȁƊǹēǻƗ�ČǾ�ơƿƛ�
ƊǳčǶċȇ�čǼƊǬđǘčǞčȈƊǳƛ�đǾƊǳ�čǶċȇ�ƌǰčǺċƻ�đǴƊǴȈČǾ�ȁ��ơƿƛƊǳčǶċȇ�čǠƊǴčǶƎƥ�čǇƘƎǁơǂđǽƊǳ�čǶċȇ�ƌǰčǺċƻ�đǴƊǴȈČǾ�ȁ�ƗōǹċǷ�čǺċȇ�đǴČƾČǽ�

ČƳǂǳơƌǲº�ȁ�ƛƒǹċǻƢǿƗ�ČǾȁ�ƗƒǫČǽƢǐº�Ɗǳ�čǶċȇ�čƼČǂčƱƒǹƗ� čǺċǟ�ċȇ�ƌǰƊǹȂċȁ�ƊǳċƾČǽÊ� �ȋōǹċǷ�čǠċǼȄƎȂǳơ�ċƽȏđƧ�
đƟƢǫďǶ����

�ƌƯēǶƒǹƛ�ċȁ�ċƳċƤÊ�ȋēǻČǾƊǱƢǫ��Éƅơ�ČǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛ�ċƻ�đǴđǴȈ�ȆƒǹƗ�ċƫ�đǬČǈȈČƬǻƗ�ơȂƊǧ�ǶċƬƌǬƌǳȂơȂ��ōǹƛ�ȄǈȈǟ�
ČǾǼƥơċȁ��ċƳċƤčȇƗ�Ɗǯ�ƆƢǔƒǹƗ�ċǮđǳƊǀċƫ�ƌǬƌǳȂđǳ�ơȂċǇȂČǸȄ��ēǻƛČǾČǾǼƥơ�ǧ��ƜōǹċǷ�ȅǀǳơ�ċǠČǾđǷ�ċǺƌŭơ�čǠƎƴđƩơǄ�
ƊǳčǶċȇ�ƌǰčǺƎƥ�ČƾđǹȁƊǹƢǯ�ƢǷ�ċǷ�ċǞƊǧ� �ȄǈȈǟ�ƌǬƌǳȂơȂ� �ōǹƛčȇƗ�ȄǇȂǷ�ČǾǼƥơ� ƆƢǔȁ��ƗēǻČǾċȇ�ČƴČǃȂƒǹƗ��
ċƫƌǬƌǳȂċǿ� ȄƊǴċǟ� ơȂƊŭơ� ơǀčǠċǼȄ� �ċǋčȈČƼČǾċǇċȁ�ĐȈČƾČǽċǟċȁ�ĔǸČǾƎǁċȁ�đƟČǈȈČǾȁ�ƗČŚđǷČǽƊǯ� �Ɗǫ� ƢǸčƾƊƿ�ƊǯčǂČƫČǾ�
đǳƒǴċȈČȀđƽȂ� �ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�ċƥčǠČǔČȀǶ� �ƌǰǳơ� ĿȁČƬƎƤƌŭơ�čǼċǄƊǳđƨōǹƗ�ƊǱƢǫ� ȄǈȈǟ�� �ƒƿƗċǿČƤƊǱƢǬƊǧ� ȆƎƥƗ� ńƛ��
ċǁČǇƌǱȂÊƅơ���ǧƜƒǹƌǯ�čǼČƬčǶƎƥ�ƎƣƢƬǰǳơ�ċǮđǳƊǀċƫ�čǠċǸƌǴƊǹȂǧ��ƜōǹđǾȈđǧ��ƊƿƗ�ċǿČƤ�ńƛ�ȁ�ȆƎƥƗƗƎƥƌǰȈǶ��
ƊǧƌǬƌǳȂơȂ��ōǹƛċƳ�đǸċǞȈċǺȇǀǳơ�ƊǗƢƻ�ċƦČȀČǻƢǯ�Ƕ�ơȂƗÈƔƢǼƥÊƅơ�Ɗǯ��ƊǹƢǯ�ƢǸČǾǼƥơ�ȄǈȈǟ�đǷ�ċǺċȂǳơ�čƳđǾ�

ƊǹƢǯ�ȅǀǳơČǾǼƥơ�ȄǈȈǟ����
ƌƯ�ēǶōǹƛ�ċǿ�Ŀ�ƢǷ�đǰǳơ� ơǀƎƣƢƬČȇ�čƦđǘƌǲƊǴċǟ�čȈƌǰċǿ�Ƕ�ơǀ@ƊŭơčǠċǼȄ�>ċǃ�ȅǀǳơċǟčǸČƬōǹƗ�Ƕ�ȄǈȈǟ�

đǷčǺċƳ�ċȀđƨđȏơ�čƻđƬƎǍƢǐƊǹƢǯ�Ɗǳ� ƆƢǼƥơ�ČǾÊ� �ȋēǻƌǰǶČƬƒǴƌǫ� Ƕ� �ēǻƛƌǫ� ƢǸƒǴƢǼ� �ēǻƛČǾČǾǼƥơ��Ê�ȋēǻČǾċƫ�ƊǳƢǠȄ��
čƻƛċƬēǐČǾƎƥ�Ɗǳ�ƢǸčǶċȇ�čƼċƬēǎƎƥ�đǾƊǣ�čȈċǂČǽȁ��ǶČƬǻƗċƫčǠƊǴČǸƊǹȂōǹƗ�Čƻ�ȅǀǳơ�ēǎƎƥ�đǾƊǳ�ȄǈȈǟ�čǶČȇ�ċƼēǎ�
ƎƥđǾċǿ�ČƚÊƔȏƊǬǳơ�čȂƎǵċǺȇǀǳơ�ƊǱƢǫ��ƊǳČȀčǶȄǈȈǟ�� �ƒƿƗċǿČƤȁ�ȆƎƥƗ�ńƛ�ƗƎƥƌǰȈ�ǶƊǧċƦƊǘƊǲƒǹƗ�ċȇ�ƌǰƊǹȂ�

čƻȏơđƬČǍƢǐȄǈȈǠǳ��Ê�ȋēǻČǾƊǫ�čƾƊƯ�ċƦċƪđǟ�ċƾčǼƌǯčǶƎƥ�ƊǬčȂƎǱđǳ� ȄǈȈǟ�ċǸčǺƊǳ�čǶċȇ�ƌǰčǺƊǳ�ČǾđǷ�ƒưƌǲ�
ơčƻđƬƎǍƢǐȄǈȈǟ�� �ȁ�ǶČƬǻƗēǻƛċƷ�ƢǸƊǰčȈČƬčǶƊǳ�ƒǨƊǜƊƨƫċȁ�ȄǈȈǟ�ƘēȁƒǳČƬČǸƊǣ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƢǿȂčȈƎǂċȁ�čƳƎȀƢȀ��
ÊȋēǻƊǱƢǫ� ơƿƛ�Ǿ� �ȁ�ȆƎƥƗƗƎƥƌǰȈƊǧ�ǶƊǬčƾċƽơǁƗ�Ɗǣ�čȈċǂƊƿ� ƢǷ�ċǿčƦČƬčǶđǾȈƊǳƛ�ċǻċȁ�ēƸƒǴČƬČǸČǽȂ� �Čȇ� ƢǷċȁčƾƎǁƌǰȇčǶ�
ƊǳċǠōǴČǾċǼċǟ�Ȅ��ƒƿƗċǿČƤċƽƕ�ńƛ�ċǵȁ�ƛńČǻ�ƉƵȂ���
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Allah raises me to them and gathers me with them. Adam is my 
father and your father, and Noah is likewise. But he did not mean 
anything but this meaning.� The Christians became silent; then they 

said, �We did not see a disputant or an opponent like what we saw 

today, and we will think about our affairs�.� 
(Tafsír al-Imàm al-�Askarí, 530-535, 323) 
3.2.6. Imam al-�Askarí reported that about the verse, �It is not 

righteousness that you turn your faces toward the East and the West, 
but righteousness is this, that one should believe in Allah, the Last 
Day, the angels, the Book and the prophets, give away wealth out of 
love for him to the near of kin, the orphans, the needy, the wayfarer, 
beggars and for the emancipation of captives, keep up the prayers 
and pay the poor-rate�� (2:177) Ali Ibn al-Åusayn  said, �The 

Apostle of Allah favored �Alí  and informed [his people] about his 
majesty before his Lord, the Mighty and Magnificent, and revealed 
the favor for his followers and the helpers of his calling and rebuked 
the Jews and Christians for their disbelief and their concealing the 
mention of Muåammad, �Alí and their descendents, peace be with 
them, about their being favored and good deeds. Then the Jews and 
Christians became proud [thinking themselves better]. The Jews said, 
�We prayed to this our qiblah many prayers. There are some people 

among us who stay awake nights with praying to this qiblah which is 
the qiblah of Moses; and Allah commanded us about it.� The 

Christians said, �We prayed to this our qiblah many prayers. There 

are some people among us who stay awake nights with praying to 
this qiblah which is the qiblah of Jesus; and Allah commanded us 
about it.� Each of these two sects said, �Do you think that our Lord 
makes invalid our numerous works and our prayers to our qiblah, 
because we do not follow the desire of Muåammad for himself and 

his brother?� Then Allah the Exalted, sent, �O Muåammad! Say, 
Righteousness is not the obedience by which you reach heaven and 
merit forgiveness and sanctity. In your prayers you turn your faces to 
the East, O Christians! And to the West, O Jews! But you oppose the 
command of Allah and you are angry with the friend (walí) of Allah. 

But righteous is he who believes in Allah, in His being one, alone 
and unique, impermeable (æamad); Who makes whom He wants 
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ōǹƛÈƅơ�ċȇ�čǂƊǧČǠƎǼȆ�čȈƊǳƛƎȀčǶċȇċȁ�čƴċǸČǠƎǼȆċǷ�ċǠČȀčǶȁ� �ƕċƽČǵȁ�ȆƎƥƗ�ƗČƥƌǯȂčǶ�Ɗǯċȁ�Čǻ� ċǮđǳƊǀďƵȂċƥ� �ƒǲ�ƢǷ�
ċƽơǁƗƊǣ�čȈċǂċǿ�ơǀ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �ƊǧċǈƊǰċƬčƪƌǳƢǫċȁ� �ȃǁƢǐǼǳơ�ơȂ� �ǁ� ƢǷƗčȇċȈǳƢǯ� ƢǼčȂƎǵČǷ�đƽƢƴƆȏ�ȏċȁ�
ČǷđǏƢƼƆƢǸ��ċǇċȁċǼčǼƌǜČǂČǷƗ�Ŀ�ƎǁȂƢǻ�������

�ǂǰǈǠǳơ�ǵƢǷȍơ�ŚǈǨƫĐȅ��ÒÐÍ�BÒÐÒ��ÐÏÐ���
ÐBÏBÓB��ǺċǈƊūơ�ƾĐǸċƸČǷ�ȂČƥƗċǠǳơčǈƊǰƎǂĐȅƊǱƢƊǫ���ƊǱƢǫ�đǴċǟĔȆčƥ�ČǺƎǺčȈċǈƌūơ���
ƊǳčȈċǆƎƦǳơ�ēǂƒǹƗ�Čƫ�ċȂŎǳơȂơ�ȉƨȇ�ƊǱƢǫ���!ōǹƛċǁ�ČǇƊǱȂÊƅơ�Ɗǳ�ĐǸƢƊǧ�ēǔƊǲđǴċǟ�ƆƢĐȈȁ�ƗčƻċƦċǂ�

ċƳ� čǺċǟƊǳƊȐđƬđǾđǟ�ċƾčǼċǁ�ėƥđǾēǄċǟ�ōǲċƳċȁ��ƗƥƢƊǹƊǧ� čǺċǟ�đƟƢǔƎǲđǋ�ċǠȈđƬđǾȁ�ƗčǻƎǁƢǐċƽ�čǟċȂđƫđǾċȁċȁ� �ēƥċƺ�
ċȈǳơČȀċƽȂċǁƢǐċǼǳơȁ�ȃƌǯ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƒǨƎǂđǿčǶđǯċȁ��čƬƎǻƢǸƎȀčǶđǳ�đǀƒǯƎǂĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�đǴċǟċȁ�ĘȆȁ�ƕđǳƎȀƢǸƌǯ�Ŀ�ČƬƎƦƎȀčǶ�
ƎƥƊǨđƟƢǔđǴƎȀčǶċǷċȁ�đǇƢƸƎǼƎȀčǶƊǧ� �ċƼēǂđƩċȈǳơ�ČȀČƽȂċǁƢǐċǼǳơȁ�ȃčǶƎȀčȈƊǴċǟ�� �čƪƊǳƢǬƊǧċȈǳơ�ČȀČȂƽ��ƊǫčƾċǏ�ōǴčȈ�ƢǼ

đǫ� ńƛčƦƊǴđƬċǿ� ƢǼđǀđǽƊƧȐċǐǳơ�Ɗǰǳơ�đưċŚƊƧċǷ� ƢǼȈđǧċȁ� �čǺƎȈƸČȇ�ȆčȈǴǳơ�ƊǲċǏ�ƆƧȐčȈƊǳƛ�đǿċȁ� �ƢȀċȆđǫ�čƦƊǴƌƨ�
ċǷƗ�ŗǳơ�ȄǇȂǷċǂƎƥ�ƢǻƢȀ�ċȁ�čƪƊǳƢǫȃǁƢǐǼǳơ���ƊǫčƾċǏ�ōǴčȈđǫ�ńƛ�ƢǼčƦƊǴđƬċǿ�ƢǼđǀđǽƊƧȐċǐǳơ�Ɗǰǳơ�đưċŚƊƧ��

ÊđǧċȁċǷ� ƢǼȈčǺƎȈƸČȇ�ȆčȈǴǳơ�ƊǲċǏ�ƆƧȐčȈƊǳƛ�đǿċȁ� �ƢȀċȆđǫ�čƦƊǴƌƨċǷƗ�ŗǳơ�ȄǈȈǟ�čǂƎƥ� ƢǻƢȀ� �ƊǱƢǫċȁ�ƌǯŎǲ�
ȁơđƷĒƾđǷ�ċǺƊǨǳơ�ƎǂƊǬȇčȈƎǺ� �ċƫƗċǂȃċǁ�ēƥČȇ� ƢǼčƦđǘƌǲčǟƗ�ǸƊǳƢċǿ� ƢǼđǀđǽƊǰǳơ�đưċŚƊƧċǏċȁ� �ƊǴȂơċƫđǫ�ńƛ� ƢǼčƦƊǴđƬƢǼ��
ȋĐǻċǻ� ȏ� ƢēƬƎƦČǞċǿ� ȄƊǴċǟ� ƆơƾēǸċƸČǷ�ȂơČǽċǻ� Ŀ�ƒǨÊǈđǾȁ�ƗđƻđǾȈǧ� �ƘčǻċǄƊǱÉƅơ�ċƫ� �ƊǳƢǠȄ� �ƌǫƒǲȇ�Ƣ�

ČƾēǸċƸČǷ�Śŗřŗ�ơƐǘǳċǟƢƊƨċƫ� ŗǳơ�ƌǳƢǼƊǹȂƎƥ�đŪơ� ƢȀƊǹƢǼ�ċƫċȁ�čǈċƬÈđƸŎǬƊǹȂƎƥ�ČǤǳơ� ƢȀƒǨƊǹơǂ�
čǓǂǳơȁȂơƊǹ�ŝŗŜŗśŗ ŗƎƥ�ċǐđƫȐƌǰčǶ�şŗŞŗĔȇƗ���ȃǁƢǐǼǳơ�ƢȀċȁ�

ÊđǫċƦƊǲ�ƊŭơčǤƎǂƎƣĔȇƗ�ċȈǳơ� ƢȀČȀČƽȂȁ� �� ǶČƬǻƗȋčǷƎǂÊƅơ�ČǷ�đǳƢƼƌǨƊǹȂ�ƊǴċǟċȁ�Ȅċȁ�ŏŅÊƅơ�ČǷ�čǤƌǛƢƬƊǹȂ�
ťŗŤŗţŗŢŗŗšƎƥ�ēǻƘČǾȂǳơ�ơđƷČƾȋơ�ċƷČƾƊǨǳơ��čǂČƽċǸċǐǳơ�ČƾČȇ��ċǠŏǜČǶċǷ�čǺċȇ�ÉƔƢǌ�ČȇċȁƒǰƎǂČǵ�
ċǷčǺċȇ�ƢǌÉƔ���
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great, makes honor for whom He wants, makes despicable and 
humble whom He wants�no one can refute His order and none can 
reprove His judgment. Also righteous is he who believes in the Last 
Day, the Resurrection Day.�  

(Tafsír al-Imàm al-�Askarí, 589) 
3.2.7. It is reported that Abê �Abdullah said, �Verily, Allah, 

the blessed and exalted, gave to Muåammad the laws of Noah, 

Abraham, Moses and Jesus: tawåíd (divine unity), ikhlàæ (purity), 
the dismissal of peers [for Allah], the liberal uprightness of human 
nature, there is no monasticism and no mendicancy, what is pure is 
made lawful and what is filthy is prohibited, and He removes from 
them their burdens and the shackles that were upon them.1 So, He 
made known his excellence with this. Then He made obligatory for 
him the prayer, alms, fasting, the pilgrimage, enjoining the good, 
prohibiting evil, the allowable (åalàl) and the forbidden (åaràm), the 
laws of inheritance, the penal laws, the obligations, jihad in the way 
of Allah, and He added the minor ablution, He made him excellent 
by the opening of the Book,2 the closing part of sêrah Baqarah, and 
the detailed suwar,3 He made lawful for him the spoils of war and 
booty, He aided him with fear [in the hearts of his enemies], He 
made the earth for prostration and made it purifying, He sent him 
universally, to the white and the black, the jinn and the humans, and 
He gave him the jizyah (poll tax for non-Muslims), and taking the 
pagans as captives and releasing them. Then He made it his duty 
what was not the duty of any of the other prophets, He sent him a 
sword from heaven without a scabbard, and it was said to him, 
Fight in the way of Allah, and you are not obliged for anyone but 
yourself..� (4:84) 

(Biåàr, 16, 330, 26) 

                                                      
1 See (7:157). 
2 That is, the opening sêrah of the Qur�àn. 
3 The detailed suras, mufaææal, are considered by some to be those from 
surah Muåammad to the end, but there are other opinions among scholars 
as to which suras are to be included under this heading. 
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ČȇċȁƎȀČśċǷ�čǺċȇ�ÉƔƢǌČȇċȁ�đǀŎǳČǾēƽơǁ�ȏ��Ê�ȋčǷƎǂđǽČǷȏċȁ��ċǠŏǬċƤđǳ�ČƸƒǰđǸđǾ�ȁ�ƕċǷċǺ��ºƎƥŗŦŗŧ�
ċȇčȂƎǵđǬǳơ�ȈƢċǷđƨ�������

��ǵƢǷȍơ�ŚǈǨƫ�ĐȅǂǰǈǠǳơ��ÒÕÖ���
ÐBÏBÔBČƥƗ�ƎǩƢƸčǇƛ� Ȃōưǳơ�ƊǬđǨĐȆ� �đƾēǸċƸČǷ� čǺċǟčƥ�ƎǺċǷ�čǂȁơƊǹ� �ƥƗ� čǺċǟƢđǹčƥ�ƎǺČǟ�ƒưƊǹƢǸ��

ċǟēǸčǺƊƿ�ƊǯċǂČǽ� �ċǟ�ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟčƦđƾÊƅơ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �!ōǹƛÈƅơ�ċƫ�ƦƢċǁċǭċƫċȁ�ƊǳƢǠȄčǟƗ�ƊǘȄ�ƆơƾēǸċƸČǷ�
ċǋđƟơǂċǞČǻ�ƉƵȂȁ�ƛċǶȈđǿơǂčƥċǇȂČǷċȁ�ȄċǈȈđǟċȁ�Ȅ�đƷȂċƬǳơ�ċƾȈÊȍơȁ�čƻċǍȐċƻċȁ�ƒǴċǞȋơ�čǻđƽơƾ��

đǨǳơȁƒǘċǂƊƧƊūơ�ƎǼēȈđǨȈƊƨčǸċǈǳơ�ċƸƊƨ�ċǁ�ȏ�čǿƦƢƎǻēȈƊƨđǇ�ȏċȁ�ȈƢċƷƊƨ��ċƷƗōǲƢȀȈđǧ�ōǘǳơ�ėȈƦƢđƩ�ċƷċȁ�ēǂċǵ�ƢȀȈđǧ�
ƊŬơƎƦđƩƢưȈ�ċȁċȁ�ċǓċǞČȀčǼċǟ�čǶ�čǏƛċǂČǿčǶȋơȁ�ƒǣƊǱȐǶƎȀčȈƊǴċǟ�čƪċǻƢǯ�ŗǳơ��Ɗǧ�ČǠƎǂċǥƊǧ�čǔƌǴČǾċǮđǳƊǀƥ���
ƌƯēǶ�ơƒǧċƬċǂċǑƊƧȐċǐǳơ� ƢȀȈđǧ� đǾčȈƊǴċǟ�ēǄǳơȁ�ƊƧƢǯ�Ȉǐǳơȁ�ƢċǵƊūơȁ�ēƲ�ȋơȁ�čǷċǂƎƥ�ƊŭƢčǠČǂđǥȁčȀċǼǳơȁ�ċȆ�

ƎǺċǟƌŭơ�čǼƊǰƎǂ�ơȁ�ƊūƊǱȐƊūơȁ�ċǵơǂ�Ɗŭơȁ�ȂơƎǁƊƮȇƌūơȁ�ČƾċƽȁƊǨǳơȁ�đƟơǂċǒ�đŪơȁ�ċƽƢȀċǇ�Ŀ�ƎƦƎǲȈÊƅơ���
ċƽơǃċȁČǽČȂǳơ�ČǓÈƔȂ�Ɗǧċȁ�ēǔƊǴČǾƎƥ�đƫƢǨċƸđƨđǰǳơ�ƎƣƢƬƎƥċȁ�ċƼȂơđƫƎǶȈČǇ�ċǁȂđƧċƦǳơ�ƊǬċǂđƧƌŭơȁ�ƊǨēǐƎǲ�ȁ�ƗċƷōǲƊǳ�ČǾ�
ƊŭơčǤċǼċǶƊǨǳơȁ�čȆÈƔ�ċǻċȁ�ċǐċǂČǽƎƥ�čǟǂǳƢƎƤ�ċƳċȁ�ċǠƊǲƊǳ�ČǾȋơ�ċǑǁċǷ�čǈƎƴƊǗċȁ�ƆơƾČȀƆơǁȂ�ȁ�ƗčǁċǇƊǴČǾōǧƢǯ�Ɔƨ�

Èȋơ�ńƛċȈƥƎǒċȂǇȋơȁ�đƽ�đŪơȁ�ėǺȍơȁ�čǻƎǆ�ȁ�ƗčǟČǽƢǘ�đŪơčǄċȇƊƨ��ȁƗčǇċǂƌŭơ�čǌƎǂđǯċśđǧċȁ�ČǿơƾčǶ��ƌƯēǶ�
ƌǯŏǴċǦƊǳ�ƢǷ�čǶČȇ�ƊǰōǴčǦċƷƗ�ďƾđǷ�ċǺÊƔƢȈƎƦǻȋơ�čǻƗ��ċǄƊǱċǇ�đǾčȈƊǴċǟ�čȈ�ƆƢǨđǷċǺÊƔƢǸċǈǳơ�Ɗǣ�Ŀ�čȈƎǂƊǣ�ċǸĒƾ��đǫċȁƊǲȈ�
ƊǳČǾ��ƹŗŗŗŗƸŗƷŗƶŗƵŗƴŗƳŗƲŗ����

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÓ��ÐÐÍ��ÏÓ���
��
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3.2.8. It is reported that Samà�ah ibn Mahràn said that he asked 
Abê �Abdullah about the saying of Allah, the mighty and 
magnificent, So, bear with patience as did those who had resolution 
(Ulê al-�Azm) (46:35). He said, �Noah, Abraham, Moses, Jesus and 
Muåammad.� I said, �How did they become those who had 

resolution?� He said, �Because Noah was raised as a prophet with a 

book and a divine law, and all who came after Noah held to his book, 
law and his way until Abraham came with a scripture and 
resolution, and he was obliged to leave the book of Noah without 
disbelieving in it.  

Then each of the prophets who came after Abraham held to the 
law of Abraham and his way and his scripture, until Moses came 
with the Torah and his law and way and resolution and he was 
obliged to leave the [previous] scripture. Then each of the prophets 
who came after Moses held to the Torah and his law and way, 
until the Messiah came with the Gospel and resolution, and he had 
to leave the law of Moses and his way. Then each of the prophets 
who came after the Messiah held to his law and way, until 
Muåammad came and brought the Qur�àn and his law and way, 
and his permissions (åalàl) are permitted until the Resurrection Day 
and his prohibitions (åaràm) are prohibited until the Resurrection 
Day. So, it is they who are those who had resolution.�  

(Kàfí, 2, 17, 2) 
3.2.9. It is reported that Abê �Abdullah said that when Christians 

of Najràn came to the Apostle of Allah, they arrived at the time of 
their prayer, so they started to sing with a bell and prayed. Their 
chiefs were al-Ahtam, al-�Aqib and al-Sayyid. The companions of 
the Apostle of Allah said, �O Apostle of Allah! This? In your 

mosque!?� 
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ÐBÏBÕB�ƢǼƎƥƢƸčǏƗ� čǺđǷ� ƈƧēƾđǟ�ċƾċǸčƷƗ� čǺċǟ�đƾēǸċƸČǷ� ƎǺčƥ�ĒƾđǳƢƻ� ƎǺčƥ���ƎǺčƥ� ƊǹƢǸƒưČǟ� čǺċǟ�
ȄǈȈǟ�ƊǱƢǫ�ƊǹơǂčȀđǷ� ƎǺčƥ� ƊƨċǟƢǸċǇ�čǺċǟ��ȋ�ČƪƒǴƌǫ��ĺƅơ�đƾčƦċǟ�ōǲċƳċȁ�ēǄċǟ�ƅơ�ƊǱčȂƊǫ���

ǖŗǕŗǔŗǓŗ ŗǒŗ ŗ ŗǑŗǐƊǱƢǬƊǧ���!ČǶȈđǿơǂčƥơȁ� ďƵȂǻċǇȂČǷċȁ�ȄċǈȈđǟċȁ�Ȅ�
ďƾēǸċƸČǷċȁ�ƌǫ�ČƪƒǴ�đǳȁƌƗ� ơȁČǁƢǏ� ċǦčȈƊǯ�ȆƎǵčǄċǠǳơ��ƊǱƢǫ���!ȋ�ƉƣƢƬđǰƎƥ� ƊƮđǠČƥ� ƆƢƷȂČǻ� ōǹ
ĒƨċǠȇƎǂċǋċȁ�đǾƎƳƢȀčǼđǷċȁ�đǾđƬċǠȇƎǂċǋċȁ�ƉƵȂČǻ�ƎƣƢƬđǰƎƥ� ƊǀċƻƗ�ƉƵȂČǻ� ċƾčǠċƥ� ÈƔƢƳ�čǺċǷ� Ŏǲƌǯċȁ���ÈƔƢƳ�ȄēƬċƷ�
ČǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛđǦČƸǐǳƢƥ��đǾƎƥ�ƆơǂƒǨƌǯ�ȏ�ƉƵȂČǻ�ƎƣƢƬđǯ�đǭčǂċƫ�đƨċŻƎǄċǠƎƥċȁ����
ŎǲƌǰƊǧƎƦċǻ�ĘȆċǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛ� ċƾčǠċƥ� ÈƔƢƳ�ċǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛ� đƨċǠȇƎǂċǌƎƥ� ƊǀċƻƗ�ċȁ�đǾƎƳƢȀčǼđǷċȁ�đǦČƸǐǳƢƥ��

đǦČƸǐǳơ�đǭčǂċƫ�đƨċŻƎǄċǠƎƥċȁ�đǾƎƳƢȀčǼđǷċȁ�đǾđƬċǠȇƎǂċǋċȁ�đƧơǁčȂƬǳƢƥ�ȄǇȂǷ�ÈƔƢƳ�ȄēƬċƷ�ƎƦċǻ�Ŏǲƌǯċȁ�ĘȆ�ÈƔƢƳ�
ȄǇȂǷ� ċƾčǠċƥđǾƎƳƢȀčǼđǷċȁ� đǾđƬċǠȇƎǂċǋċȁ� đƧơǁčȂƬǳƢƥ� ƊǀċƻƗ��ēƬċƷ�ČƶȈÊǈƊŭơ� ÈƔƢƳ� Ȅ�

đǾƎƳƢȀčǼđǷċȁ�ȄǇȂǷ� đƨċǠȇƎǂċǋ� đǭčǂċƫ� đƨċŻƎǄċǠƎƥċȁ� ƎǲȈųȍƢƥ�ƎƦċǻ� ŎǲƌǰƊǧ�ĘȆƎƶȈÊǈƊŭơ� ċƾčǠċƥ� ÈƔƢƳ��ƊǀċƻƗ�
đǾƎƳƢȀčǼđǷċȁ�đǾđƬċǠȇƎǂċǌƎƥ�ďƾēǸċƸČǷ�ÈƔƢƳ�ȄēƬċƷ�đǾƎƳƢȀčǼđǷċȁ�đǾđƬċǠȇƎǂċǌƎƥċȁ�ǹƕǂǬǳƢƥ�ÈƔƢƴƊǧ���ČǾƌǳȐċƸƊǧ�

ċǷƢȈđǬǳơ� ƎǵčȂċȇ� ńƛ� ƈǱȐċƷđƨ�đƨċǷƢȈđǬǳơ� ƎǵčȂċȇ� ńƛ� ďǵơǂċƷ� ČǾČǷơǂċƷċȁ���ċǺđǷ� ƎǵčǄċǠǳơ� ȂƌǳȁƌƗ� ÊƔȏČƚċȀƊǧ�
ƎǲČǇǂǳơ����

���ĿƢǰǳơÏ��ÎÔ��Ï���
ÐBÏBÖBčǔċǼǳơ�Čǂ��ƎǺċǟƊǹƢǼċǇ�Ǻƥơ���ċǟ�ȆƎƥƗ�čǺċǟčƦđƾÊƅơ���!ƛōǹċǻ�ċǁƢǐȃċǻ�čƴƊǹơǂ�

ƊǳĐǸċȁ� ƢƊǧČƾċǁ� ȄƊǴċǟ� ơȁČǇƎǱȂÊƅơ��ƊǹƢǯċȁ�ċǇ�ėȈČƾČǿčǶȋơ�čǿċƬċǶȁ�đǫƢǠǳơċƤėȈċǈǳơȁ�ċƾ�ċƷċȁ�ċǔċǂčƩ�
ċǏƊǴȂơČƫČȀǶ�ǧ�ƘƒǫċƦƌǴċȇ�ơȂčǔƎǂČƥƊǹȂƎƥ�ƌǫƢǼǳƢƎǅȂċǏċȁ�ŎǴơȂ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��čǏƗČƣƢƸċǁ�ČǇƎǱȂÊƅơ���ȇƢċǁ�ČǇƊǱȂ�
Êƅơ�ċǿ�ċǷ�Ŀ�ơǀčǈƎƴđƾċǭ���
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He said, �Leave them alone.� When they finished they approached 

the Apostle of Allah and said, �To what do you invite us?� He said, 

�To bear witness that there is no god except Allah and that I am the 

Apostle of Allah and that Jesus is a created servant. He eats, drinks 
and defecates.� They said, �So who is his father?� Then a revelation 

descended to the Apostle of Allah, and it said, �Ask them what they 

say about Adam. Was he a created servant who ate, drank, spoke and 
married.� Then the Prophet asked them this. They answered, �Yes.� 

He asked, �Then who is his father?� They were silent. Then Allah 

sent down, Truly the likeness of Jesus in the sight of Allah is as 
Adam�s likeness; He created him of dust, then He said to him, Be, 
and he was. The Truth is from Your Lord, so do not be of the 
doubters. And whoever disputes with you after the knowledge that 
has come to you, say: Come now. Let us call our sons and your sons, 
our wives and your wives, our selves and your selves; then let us 
humbly pray and place the curse of Allah upon the liars. (3:59_61) 
Then the Prophet said, �So let us curse one another. If I am truthful 
the curse will be sent down upon you and if I am lying the curse will 
be sent down upon me.� They said, �You are fair.�  

Then they agreed upon the mutual cursing. When they returned to 
their homes, their chiefs, al-Sayyid, al-�Aqib and al-Ahtam, said, �If 

he would curse us with his people, then we will curse him, for he is 
not a prophet; but if he would curse us specifically with his 
household, then we will not curse him, for surely he would not stand 
up against his household unless he were sincere.� When morning 

came, they came to the Apostle of Allah, and with him was the 
Commander of the Faithful, Fàìimah, Åasan and Åusayn, peace be 

with them. The Christians said, �Who are they?� It was said to them, 

�That is his uncle�s son, and his trustee, his son-in-law, �Alí ibn Abí 

Ìàlib, and that is his daughter, Fàìimah, and those are his grandsons, 

Åasan and Åusayn.� Then they parted, and they said to the Apostle 

of Allah �We are satisfied with you, so pardon us from the mutual 

cursing.� Then the Apostle of Allah compromised with them for the 

jizyah and they left.  
(Biåàr, 21, 340, 5) 
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ƊǱƢǬƊǧ� �ċƽČǟČǿȂƊǧ� ǶƊǴĐǸƊǧ� Ƣċǂƌǣċƽ� ơȂċǻÊ� ơȂčǺǷċǁ�ČǇƎǱȂÊƅơ�ƌǳƢǬƊǧ�ơȂ� �ċƫ� ƢǷ� ńƛčƾČǟƊǧ� �ȂƊǱƢǬ� ��ńƛ
ċǋċƽƢȀđƧƒǹƗ�Ɗǳƛ� ȏ�ċǾ�ƐȏƛÉƅơ�ȁ� �ƗėǻȆċǁ�ČǇƌǱȂÊƅơ��ȁ�Ɨōǹċǟ�ȄǈȈǟ�čƦďƾċǷ�čƼƌǴďǩȂȇ�Ƙƌǯƌǲ�
ċȇċȁčǌċǂČƣČȇċȁ�čƸđƾƌƭƌǳƢǫ�ơȂ� �ƊǧċǸčǺČƥƗ�ČǽȂƊǧ� �ČǼėǄƊǱċȂǳơ�čƷČȆċǁ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ČǇƎǱȂÊƅơ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �ƌǫƒǲ�
ƊǳČȀčǶ� �ƊǹȂƌǳȂƌǬċȇ� ƢǷ�ċƽƕ� ĿċǵƊǹƢǯƗ� �ċǟ�čƦċǷ� ƆơƾčƼƌǴǫȂȇ� ƆƢƘƌǯƌǲċȇċȁ�čǌƎǂČƣČȇċȁ�čƸđƾƌƭċȇȁ�čǼƊǰČƶ��
ƊǧǈƘƊǳČȀČǶƎƦċǼǳơ�ĔȆơȂƊǳƢǬƊǧ�� �ċǻċǠǶ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �ƊǧċǸčǺČƥƗ�ČǽȂƊǧ��ċƦƊǬčȂđǯƢǇ� ơđƬċś�ǧ�ƘčǻċǄƊǱÉƅơ�� �ŗŗƭŗ

ƴƳŗ ŗƲŗƱŗưŗ ŗ ŗƯŗ ŗƮơ�ȉƊǫ� ńƛ� ƨȇčȂđǳđǾ��ŗǝŗǜŗǛŗǚŗ
ǞƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ċǁČǇƌǱȂÊƅơ�� �ƊǧƦƢđǿƌǴƎǻȂȆ�ƒǹƛ�ƌǯ�čǼČƪđƽƢǏ�ƆƢǫƌƗ�čǻƎǄƊǳčƪčǠǴǳơ�ċǼƌƨ�

ƊǴċǟčȈƌǰčǶȁ��ƛƒǹƌǯ�čǼČƪđƿƢǯ�ƆƢƥ�ƌƗčǻƎǄƊǳčƪƊǴċǟ�ēȆƌǳƢǬƊǧ�ơȂ��čǻƗċǐƒǨċƪ���
ƊǧċƬȂơċǟČƾđǳ� ơȁƒǴČǸƦƢċǿƊǴđƨ�Ɗǧ�ƊǴĐǸċǁ� ƢċƳČǠċǷ� ńƛ� ơȂƎǃƢǼđǳƎȀčǶƊǱƢǫ��ČǁċƙČƙƢǇČǿčǶ�ċǈǳơėȈČƾđǫƢǠǳơȁ�ČƤ�
ȋơȁčǿċƬČǶ��ƒǹƛƥ�ƢċǿƊǴƎƥ�ƢǼƊǬđǷȂđǾƥ�ƢċǿƒǴČǽƢǼ�ǧ�ƜēǻČǾƊǳ�čȈċǆƎƥ�ƎƦċǼĘȆ�ȁ�ƛƒǹƥ�ƢċǿƊǴƎƥ�ƢǼčǿƘƎǲċƥ�čȈđƬđǾēǏƢƻ�ƆƨƊǧ��Ȑ
ČǻƦƢđǿƌǴČǾ�ǧ�ƜēǻČǾċȇ� ȏ�ƒǬđƾČǵčǿƗ� ȄƊǴċǟ�Ǝǲċƥ�čȈđƬđǾ�ƐȏƛČǿċȁ�ċȂđƽƢǏ�ďǩ� �ƊǧƊǴĐǸčǏƗ� ƢċƦČƸƢƳ� ơȂƔ�ńƛ� ơȁ
ċǁČǇƎǱȂÊƅơ�ċǷċȁ� �ċǠČǾČŚđǷƗ�ċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ�đǗƢǧċȁ�ċǸƌƨČǺċǈƊūơȁ�ČǺčȈċǈƌūơȁ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��

ȃǁƢǐǼǳơ��ċǷčǺ�ċǿČƚÊƔȏƊǧ��đǬƊǲȈƊǳ�ČȀčǶ��ċǿÊ�ơǀčƥơČǺċǟ�ėǸđǾċȁċȁ�đǏĔȈČǾċƻċȁ�ċƬČǼČǾđǴċǟ�ĖȆčƥ�ČǺđǳƢǗ�ȆƎƥƗ�ƉƤ��
ċǿċȁđǀđǽČƬǼƥơ�ČǾđǗƢǧ�ċǸƌƨċǿċȁ� �đǹơǀ�ƗČǽƢǼƥČǺċǈƊūơ�ČǺčȈċǈƌūơȁ�� �ƊǧƊǨƌǫǂƌǳƢǫċȁ� ơȂđǳ� ơȂċǂČȂǇƎǱÊƅơ���
čǠǻđǘċǮȈčǟƢǧ� �ƢǓǂǳơ�ƌǨƎǺċǟ� ƢǼƌŭơ�ƦƢċǿƊǴđƨ�Ɗǧ�ƊǳƢǐċƸČȀċǁ� ǶČǇƌǱȂÊƅơ�đŪơ� ȄƊǴċǟ�čǄċȇđƨ��
čǻơȁċǐċǂƌǧơȂ�����

��ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÏÎ��ÐÑÍ��Ò���
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3.2.10. It is reported that when a delegation from Najràn came, 
the Prophet invited their chiefs, al-Àqib and al-Ìayyib, to Islàm. 

They said, �We became Muslims before you.� He said, �You lie. 

Love of the cross and drinking wine prevent you from it.� Then he 

called them to curse one another. They promised him that they would 
come tomorrow morning. The Prophet came the next morning 
while he took the hand of �Alí, Åasan, Åusayn and Fàìima. They 

said, �He came with his immediate family. They trust in their 

religion.� So they refrained from cursing each other. The Prophet 
said, �If they had done it, fire would have been showered on them in 

the desert.�  
(Biåàr, 21, 341, 6) 
3.2.11. It is reported that Abê �Abdullah said, �Between David 

and Jesus the son of Mary there were four hundred years. The 
religion of Jesus was tawåíd (divine unity), ikhlàæ (purity) and what 
Noah, Abraham and Moses, peace be with them, had bidden. The 
Injíl (gospel) was sent down to him. The pledge that was taken from 
the other prophets was also taken from Jesus, and it was made law 
for him in the book to establish prayer with religion, enjoining the 
good and prohibiting evil, forbidding what was forbidden, and 
allowing what was allowed. Admonitions and parables were sent 
down to him in the Injíl, but there was no law of retribution in it nor 
precepts of retribution (aåkàm al-åudêd), and no obligations for 
inheritance. What was sent down to him was an alleviation of what 
was sent down to Moses in the Torah. This is in the saying of Allah 
in which Jesus the son of Mary said to the Children of Israel, and to 
make lawful to you certain things that before were forbidden to you 
(3:50). Jesus commanded those with him who were believers and 
followed him that they believe in the law of the Torah and Injíl.�  

(Biåàr, 14, 234, 4) 
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ÐBÏBÎÍBƎȁČǁ�ċȅēǻƗ�ČǾƊǳ�ĐǸƊǫ� Ƣđƾċǵċȁ�ƒǧČƾċǻ�čƴƊǹơǂċƽ� �ƎƦċǼǳơ� ƢǟĔȆđǫƢǠǳơ�ơȁ� ċƤǘǳĐȈċƤ�
ƎǁđƟċǈȈčȈƎȀčǶȍơ�ńƛ�čǇȐƎǵ�ȏƢǬƊǧ���čǇƗƊǴčǸƊǫ�ƢǼčƦƊǴċǮ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���!ƊǯđǀčƥČƬƢǸ�ċȇ�čǸċǼČǠƌǰđǷ�ƢǸčǺČƷ�ċǮđǳƊƿ�ĔƤ�

đǴċǐǳơƎƤȈČǋċȁ�čǂČƣƊŬơ�čǸƎǂ� �ƊǧċƾČǿƢǟċǼċǟȐƌŭơ� ńƛ� ƢǸđƨ� �ƊǧȂơċǟČǽơƾƒǹƗ� ȄƊǴċǟ�Čȇ�đƽƢǤȇƢČǽ� �ƊǧċǤ�ơƾ
ċǁČǇƌǱȂÊƅơ�Ɗǳċȁ� �ƊǬčƾċƻƗ�ƊǀƎƥ�ċȈđƾđǴċǟ�ĘȆƎǺċǈƊūơȁ�ƎǺčȈċǈƌūơȁ�đǗƢǧċȁ�ċǸƊƨ�ȏƢǬƊǧ�� �ċƫƗȄ�
ƎƥċƼȂơėǏđǾȁ��ơđƯǬƆƢƎƥ�đƾȇƢċǻđƬƎȀčǶ�ǧ�ƘċƥčȂċǼċǟȐƌŭơ�ơƊƨ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ����!ƊǳčȂƊǧ�ċǠȐ�ȋčǷƊǘċǂȂǳơ�ơđƽȅčǶƎȀčȈƊǴċǟ��

ƆơǁƢǻ�����
���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÏÎ��ÐÑÎ��Ó� 

ÐBÏBÎÎBČƾēǸċƸČǷ�Ɗūơ�ƊǴƎƦĔȆ� �ċǟ� ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟčƦđƾÊƅơ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �!ƊǹƢǯċƥ�čȈċǺČȁơƽ�ċƽ�
ċǈȈđǟċȁȄƎǺƥ�ǂċǷ�ċǶċȇčǁƗ�ċƥČǠċǇ� ƨƟƢđǸċǼĒƨƢǯċȁ� �Ɗǹċǋ�ƎǂċǠȇƌƨċǈȈǟ�ēǻƗ� ȄČǾČƥ�đǠƊƮƎƥ�čȂƬǳƢđƷđƾȈ�
ȍơȁčƻƎǍȐ�Ǝƥċȁ�čȁƗ� ƢǸċǏȄƎƥ�đǾČǻ�ďƵȂȁ�ƛČǶȈđǿơǂčƥċǇȂČǷċȁ�Ȅ�ȁƗčǻƎǄƊǱƌǲȈųȍơ� đǾčȈƊǴċǟ���
ȁƗđƻƊǀđŭơ�đǾčȈƊǴċǟ�ČǩƢưȈƌƗ�ȅǀǳơ�đƻƊǀėȈƎƦċǼǳơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ċś�Čǋċȁ�ėǂċǝƊǳ�ČǾđǰǳơ�Ŀ�ƎƣƢƬ�ČǵƢǫƛ�đƧȐċǐǳơ�ċǷ�ċǞ�

ƎǺȇƾǳơ�ȋơȁ�čǷČǂ�ƎƥƊŭƢčǠČǂđǥȁčȀċǼǳơȁ�ČȆƎǺċǟ�ƌŭơ�čǼƊǰƎǂ�ċƫċȁ�čƸƎǂČŉƊūơ�Ǝǵơǂċƫċȁ�čƸđǴƌǲȈƊūơ�ƎǱȐ�ȁ�ƗčǻƎǄƊǱ�
ƎǲȈųȍơ� Ŀ� đǾčȈƊǴċǟċǷ�Ȃơđǟƌǚȁ�ƗčǷƈǱƢư�Ɗǳċȁ�čȈċǆđǫ� ƢȀȈđǧ�ďǍƢǐčƷƗ� ȏċȁ�ČǵƢǰČƷ�ČƾĒƽȁ��ȏċȁ�

ƊǧčǂČǑċǷ�ȂơƎǁƊƮȇ�ȁ�ƗčǻƎǄƊǱċƫ� đǾčȈƊǴċǟ�čƼČǦȈđǨƊǹƢǯ� ƢǷ�Čǻ�ėǄƊǱċǇȂǷ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ȄčȂċƬǳơ�Ŀ�đƧơǁ��
ČǿċȁċȂƌǫ�čȂƌǱÊƅơ�ƊǱƢǫ�ȅǀǳơ�Ŀ��ċǈȈǟČǺƥ�ȄǂċǷ�đǳ�ċǶċȇƎǼċƦȆčǇƛ�đƟơǂƊǲȈ��Ƹŗƺŗŗŗŗƹŗ

ƽŗƼŗƻȁ�ƗċǷċǂċǈȈǟ�ċǷ�ȄčǺċǷ�ċǠČǾđǷ�ēǸƎǺēƫơ�ċƦċǠČǾđǷ�ċǺċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ�ƒǹƗ�Čȇ�čƚđǷČǼ�ơȂ
ƎƥċǌƎǂċǠȇđƨčȂċƬǳơ�đƧơǁƎǲȈųȍơȁ�����

����ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÑ��ÏÐÑ��Ñ���
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3.2.12. It is reported that Abê Ja�far said, ��then Allah 

commissioned Jesus to witness that there is no god but Allah and to 
recite what was brought to him from Allah, and He made for him a 
law and a method. Then the Saturday, which they previously had 
been commanded to strictly observe, was abrogated, and generally 
the path and customs that had been practiced that were brought by 
Moses. Then, one who does not follow the path of Jesus, Allah will 
cast him into the fire, although what all the prophets brought is not 
to associate anything with Allah.�  

(Kàfí, 2, 29) 
3.2.13. Ibn �Abbàs said, �A group of the scholars of Jews came to 

�Umar when he was Caliph of the Muslims� Then �Alí said to [the 
chief of them],�Ask. He said, Inform me about a group from early 
times who died and after three hundred-nine years Allah revived 
them. What was their story? �Alí started and wanted to read Sêra 

al-Kahf. The scholar said, How much we have heard of your Qur�àn! 
If you know them, inform us about their story, names, number, the 
name of their dog, cave, king and the name of their city.  

Alí said, There is no power and no strength save in Allah, the 
High, the Great. O Jewish brother! Muåammad reported to me that 

there was a city, named Aqsês, on the territory of Rêm and it had a 

pure king. Their king died. So they differed in their words [among 
each other]. A king, from the kings of Persia, named Daqyànês, 

heard of their differences and turned with one hundred thousand 
persons and entered the city of Aqsês. Then he took it as a part of the 
realm of his country and made a palace in it, one parasang by one 
parasang.1 In the palace there was a hall that was a thousand cubits 
in length by a thousand in width in polished marble. 

                                                      
1 A parasang, or farsang, is an ancient Iranian unit of measure, somewhat 
comparable to the old English league. 
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ÐBÏBÎÏBȂČƥƗ�ƉǂƊǨčǠċƳ���ƊǱƢǫ�ǾĐǻƗ��!���ȄǈȈǟ�ƅơ�ƊƮċǠċƥ�ēǶƌƯ�ƒǹƗ�đƧċƽƢȀċǌƎƥ�
� ċǾƊǳƛ� ȏƐȏƛÉƅơ�ơȁ� �ȍđǟ� čǺđǷ� đǾƎƥ� ÈƔƢƳ� ƢǸƎƥ� ƎǁơǂƒǫčǼƅơ� đƾ�ƆƢƳƢȀčǼđǷċȁ� Ɔƨċǟčǂđǋ� čǶČȀƊǳ� ƊǲċǠċƳċȁ���

ċǮđǳƊƿ� ƊǲčƦƊǫ� ČǽȂČǸŏǜċǠČȇ� ƒǹƗ� đǾƎƥ� ơȁČǂđǷƌƗ�ȅǀǳơ� ċƪčƦċǈǳơ� đƪċǷċƾċȀƊǧ��ċǺđǷ� đǾčȈƊǴċǟ� ơȂČǻƢǯ� ƢǷ� ƊƨēǷƢǟċȁ�
ƎǲȈƎƦċǈǳơ�ÈƔƢƳ�ŗǳơ� đƨēǼĔǈǳơȁ�ȄǇȂǷ�ƢȀƎƥ��Éƅơ� ČǾƊǴċƻčƽƗ�ȄǈȈǟ�ƊǲȈƎƦċǇ� čǞƎƦēƬċȇ� čǶƊǳ� čǺċǸƊǧ�Ǽǳơ�Ƣ�ċǁ

ȁƛÊƅƢƥ�ơȂƌǯƎǂčǌČȇ�ȏ�ƒǹƗ�ƆƢǠȈđǸċƳ�ƊǹȂȈƎƦċǼǳơ�đǾƎƥ�ÈƔƢƳ�ȅǀǳơ�ƊǹƢǯ�ƒǹƆƢƠčȈċǋ�����
�ĿƢǰǳơ��Ï��ÏÖ���

ÐBÏBÎÐ�BČǺƥơċǟ�ĐƦƢƉǅƊǱƢǫ���ƊǳĐǸƊǹƢǯ�Ƣ�Ŀ�ƊǧƊȐđƻ�đƾčȀċǟđƨƎǁƢƦčƷƗ�čǺđǷ�ďǵčȂƊǫ�ČǽƢƫƗ�ċǂċǸČǟ��
đƽȂČȀċȈǳơ� ���ĖȆđǴċǟ� ƊǱƢǬƊǧ� �!ċǇƒǲ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �čƻƗƎƦčǂƎǻȆƊǫ� čǺċǟ�čȂƉǵČǻƢǯ�ēȁƗ� Ŀ� ơȂƎǱēǄǳơ�đǹƢǷ��

ƊǧČƫƢǸƊƯ� ơȂƊƯƊȐđƫċȁ�ƨƟƢđǸčǈċǞđǇ�ƎǼċśƌƯ� �ēǶčƷƗ�ȈƢČǿČǶÉƅơ��ƊǹƢǯ� ƢǷ�đǫ�ēǐČƬČȀčǶčƥƢǧ��ċƬƾƗđǴċǟ�ĖȆ�
ȁƗċƽơǁƒǹƗ�ċȇ�ƒǬǂƗČǇ�ċǁȂƊƧƊǰǳơ�čȀđǦ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�đūơ�čƦČǂ� �ƒǯƗ� ƢǷƊưċǂċǇ� ƢǷ�đǸčǠƌǫ� ƢǼčǂƕċǻƌǰǶ� �ǧƜƒǹƌǯ�čǼċƪ�
đǳƢǟƎƥ�ƆƢǸƎȀčǶčƻƗ�ƎƦčǂƎƥ�ƢǻđǬēǐđƨċǿ�ČƚÊƔƊȏ�Ǝƥċȁ�čǇƘđƟƢǸƎȀčǶċǟċȁ�ċƾđƽđǿčǶ�čǇơȁ�ƎǶƊǯ�ƒǴƎƦƎȀčǶ�čǇơȁ�ƎǶƊǯ�čȀđǨƎȀčǶ��
čǇơȁƎǶċǷ�đǴđǰƎȀčǶ�ȁ�ơčǇƎǶċǷ�đƾċǼȇđƬƎȀčǶ����

ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�đǴċǟďȆ� �!ċƷ� ƊȏčȂƊǱƌǫ� Ɗȏċȁ�ēȂƊƧ�ƐȏƛƎƥ�ÊƅƢċǠǳơ�đǴėȆċǠǳơ�đǜƎǶȈ�ȇ�ƢċȈǳơ� ƢƻƗ�ČȀđƽȂ��
ƎǼƊƯēƾċƷȆďƾēǸċƸČǷ�ēǻƗ�ČǾƊǹƢǯ�Ǝƥ�čǁƘƎǑƎǵȁǂǳơ�ċǷ�đƾċǼȇƈƨƊǱƢǬȇ���ƊǳȀƢ�ƒǫƗ�ČǈČǅȂƊǹƢǯċȁ��Ɗǳ�ċǷ�ƢȀđǴďǮ�
đǳƢǏďƶƊǧ��ċƩƢǸċǷ�đǴƌǰČȀčǶ�čƻƢǧ�ċƬƊǴƊǨčƪƊǯ�đǴċǸČƬČȀčǶ��ƊǧċǈđǸċǞƎƥ�ƎȀčǶċǷ�đǴďǮđǷ�čǺČǷ�ƌǴđǭȂčǁƢǧ�ċǅČȇ��ƌǱƢǬ�
ƊǳČǾ�ċƽ�ƒǫȈƢČǻȂČǅǧ� �ƘƒǫċƦƊǲĒǦǳơ� ƨƟƢđǷ� Ŀ�ċƽ� ȄēƬċƷ�ċƻƊǲċǷ�đƾċǼȇƊƨ�ƒǫƗČǈċǅȂ���ċǁơƽ� ƢǿƊǀċƼēƫƢǧ

đǾđƬƊǰƊǴčǸċǷ�ēƫơȁ�ċƼƊǀƊǫ�ƢȀȈđǧ�čǐƌǗ�ƆơǂƌǳȂČǾƊǧ�čǂċǇďƺċǟ�Ŀ�čǂƎǑƊǧ�čǂċǇƉƺ� �ơȁēƫċƼƊǀƊǬǳơ� ċǮđǳƊƿ�Ŀ�čǐƎǂ�
ċǷčƴđǴƌǗ�ƆƢǈƌǳȂČǾ�ƗČǦǳđƿ�Ɖǝơǁċǟ�Ŀ�čǂƎǑđǷ�ƒưƎǲđǷ��ċǮđǳƊƿ�ċǺƎǵƢƻǂǳơ�ƌŭơ�ċǸēǂđƽ���
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In that hall there were four thousand golden columns, one 
thousand golden chandeliers, for each of which was a chain of silver, 
and lit with scented oil. There were eighty windows in the Eastern 
wall, and in the Western wall it was the same. When the sun rose, in 
lit the hall, and there was sunlight in the hall wherever the sun went. 
In the hall was a golden throne that was forty by eighty cubits whose 
legs were silver studded with jewels, and on it were small cushions.  

On the right of the throne there were eighty chairs of gold 
decorated with green chrysolite. There the Baìàriqah sat. At the left 

there were eighty silver chairs decorated with red rubies, on which 
sat the Haràqilah. Then the king ascended the throne and placed the 

throne on his head. The Jew started and said, What was his crown 
made of? Imam �Alí said, Golden mesh with seven pillars on each 
of which was a white pearl that shone like a light shining in a dark 
night.  

There were fifty youths of the Haràqilah with shirts of red 

brocade and skirts of green brocade. They wore crowns, bangles and 
anklets. They had golden scepters and stood at the head of the king. 
He took six young man as ministers and stood three of them at his 
right and three of them at his left. The Jew said, What were their 
names? 

Alí said, The names of those who were at his right were 
Tamlíkhà, Maksalmínà and Míshílínà, and the names of those who 

were at his left were Mirnês, Dírnês and Shàdharíês. He consulted 

them about all his affairs. Every day he held court in the yard of his 
house with the Baìàriqah at his right and the Haràqilah at his left. 

Three boys were at the hand of one of them serving a golden goblet 
with powdered musk, and at the hand of another was a silver goblet 
full of rose water. 
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ȁơēƫċƼƊǀƊŭơ� ċǮđǳƊƿ�Ŀ�čƴđǴƎǆčǁƗ�ċƥċǠƊƨ�ƕđǥƊȏƌƗ�čǇƌǘȂơċǻĒƨđǷ�čǺƊƿ�ċǿƉƤēƫơȁ� �ċƼƊǀ�ƗċǦǳƊǫ�čǼđƾƉǲȇ�
đǷčǺƊƿ�ċǿƉƤƊǳ�đǇƊȐċǇ�ƢȀƊǲđǷ�ċǺċƴǴǳơ�čȈƎǺČƫ�čǈċǂČƱƎƥ�ƒǗƘċȈƎƤȋơ�čƽđǹƢǿ�ēƫơȁ�ċƼƊǀċǋ�Ŀ�čǂđǫėȆƊŭơ�čƴđǴƎǆ�
ƊƯƎǻƢǸċśƌǯ�ēȂƆƧđǳċȁ�ċǤčǂƎƥėȈđǾƊǯ�čƪċǻƢǯċȁ� ċǮđǳƊǀčǸǌǳơ�ČǆƊǗ� ơƿƛ�ƊǴċǠčƪƊǗ�ƊǴċǠčƪƊŭơ�Ŀ�čƴđǴƎǆƊǯ�čȈƊǨ�ƢǸ

ċǁơƽčƩ�ēƫơȁ�ċƼƊǀđǾȈđǧ�ċǇ�ƎǂđǷ�ƆơǂȇčǺƊƿ�ċǿƉƤ�ƌǗ�ƌǳȂČǾƊƯ�ČǻƢǸƊǹȂđƿ�ċǟ�Ŀ�ƆƢǟơǁčǂƎǑčǁƗ�ċƥđǠċśđƿ�ƆƢǟơǁ��
ƊǳČǾƊǫ�ȂơđƟČǶđǷ�čǺđǧ�ēǔĒƨČǷ�ċǂēǏċǠĒƨƎƥ�ƊŪƢȂơđǿƎǂ��ċǟċȁČǽƊȐƎƥ�ƎǁƢǸċǼǳƢƎǩ���

ȁơēƫċƼƊǀđǷ�čǺċȇ�đǸƎś�ƎǂċǈǳơƎǂȇƊƯ�ƎǻƢǸċśƌǯ�čǂđǇđǷ�ƆƢĐȈċǺōǀǳơ�ċǿƎƤČǷ�ċǂēǏċǠƆƨƎƥ�ēǄǳƢċƥčǂċƳđƾȋơ�čƻċǔƎǂ��
ǧƘčƳƊǴċǆċƥ�ƢȀčȈƊǴċǟ�ƎǁƢǘƊǫċƬČǾēƫơȁ��ċƼƊǀđǷ�čǺċȇ�ƎǁƢǈƎǂċǈǳơ�ƎǂȇƊƯ�ƎǻƢǸċśƌǯ�čǂđǇđǷ�ƆƢĐȈċǺđǨǳơ�ēǔđƨČǷ�ċǂēǏċǠƆƨ�
ƎƥǳƢđƩȂƌǫƢȈȋơ�čƷċǸƎǂ�ǧ�ƘčƳƊǴċǆđǿ�ƢȀčȈƊǴċǟ�đǫơǂƊǴċƬČǾ�ƌƯ�ēǶċǟ�Ǝǂċǈǳơ�ƊȐċǂȇƊǧ�ċȂċǓċǞċƬǳơ�ƢċƱǁ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƗđǇđǾ��
ƊǧċȂƊƯċƤċȈǳơ�ČȀđƽȂĔȅƊǱƢǬƊǧ���đǷēǶƊǹƢǯ�ČƳƢƫ�ČǾƊǱƢǫ����!đǷċǺōǀǳơ�ċǿƎƤƌŭơ�ċǌēƦđǮƊǳ��ČǾċǇ�čƦċǠƌƨčǁƗ�ĒǹƢǯ��

ƌǯ�ȄƊǴċǟŏǲČǁ�ƒǯƉǺƌǳ�čƚƌǳċƚƈƧċƥ�čȈÉƔƢǔČƫ�đǔȆÉƔƊǯ�ċǔčȂÊƔđŭơ�čǐƦƢƎƵčȈǴǳơ�Ŀ�ƊǴđƨōǜǳơ�ƒǴÊƔƢǸ����
ȁơēƫċƼƊǀċƻ�čǸÊǈċśƌǣ�ƆƢǷƊȐ�đǷčǺčȁƗ�đƽƊȏƊŮơ�đǫơǂƊǴđƨ�Ɗǧ�ƊǬčǂƊǗƊǬČȀčǶƎƥ�ƊǬđǗơǂƎǪčȇƾǳơ�ƦƢƎƱȋơ�čƷċǸƎǂ��
ċǇċȁčǂċȁƊǳČȀčǶƎƥ�ċǈƎȁơǂđƩƊȐȇƊūơ�ƎǂƎǂȇȋơ�čƻċǔƎǂ�ċƫċȁ�ēȂċƳČȀčǶċƽȁ�čǷƊǴċƴČȀčǶċƻċȁ�ƒǴċƼƊǴČȀčǶȁ� �ƗčǟČǿƢǘčǶ�
čǟƗđǸċƾƆƧđǷ�ċǺōǀǳơ�ċǿƎƤċȁċȁ�ōǫƊǨČȀčǶǁ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƗđǇđǾ�ēƫơȁ�ċƼƊǀđǇ�ēƬƊƨđǣ�ƒǴċǸĒƨČȁ�ċǃÈƔơǁČǽǧ��ƘċǵƢǫƊƯ�ƊƯƊȐƆƨ�čǺċǟ�
ċȇđǸƎǼȈđǾƊƯċȁ�ƊƯƊȐƆƨċȇ�čǺċǟ�ƎǁƢǈđǽ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�ǳơ�ċȈČȀđƽȂĔȅ��ƊǹƢǯ�ƢǷčǇƗ�ÉƔƢǸōƊưǳơ�ƊƯȐđƨōưǳơȁ�ƊƯȐđƨ���

ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�đǴċǟĖȆ� �ơōǳđǀċǺȇċȇ� čǺċǟ�đǸƎǼȈđǾčǇƗ�ČƙƢǸČǿčǶ�ċƫ�čǸđǴċǷċȁ� ƢƼȈƒǰċǈƒǴđǸđǷċȁ� ƢǼȈđǌȈđǴȈǼȈ��Ƣ
ȁƗĐǷċǺȇǀǳơ� Ƣċȇ� čǺċǟ�ƎǁƢǈđǽǧ�ƘčǇČƙƢǸČǿčǶđǷ�čǂČǻčǅȂđƽċȁ�čȇčǂČǻčǅȂƊƿƢǋċȁ�ƎǁČȇčǅȂƊǹƢǯċȁ� ��
ċȇčǈċƬđǌČŚČǿčǶċƳ�Ŀ�đǸƎǞȈƌƗ�ČǷƎǁȂđǽ�ƊǹƢǯċȁ�ċȇ�čƴđǴČǆƌǯ�Ŀ�ŏǲċȇ�čȂƉǵċǏ�Ŀ�čƸƎǺƎǁơƽ�đǽċƦǳơȁ�ƎǁƢǘƊǫƌƨ�

ċȇ�čǺċǟđǸƎǼȈƊŮơȁ�ǾđǫơǂƊǴƌƨċȇ�čǺċǟ�ƎǁƢǈđǽ�ċȇċȁ�čƾČƻƌǲƊƯ�ƊƯȐƌƨđǣ�ƒǴċǸƈƨċȇ�Ŀ�đƾċƷƗ�đƾđǿčǶďǵƢƳ�đǷ�čǺƊƿ�ċǿƉƤ�
ċǷčǸƌǴÆƔȂđǷ�ċǺđŭơ�čǈđǮƊŭơ�čǈČƸƎǩȂ�ċȇ�Ŀȁ�đƾơ�ȉċƻƎǂďǵƢƳ�đǷ�čǺđǧ�ēǔĒƨċǷ�čǸƌǴÆƔȂđǷ�čǺÊƔƢǷ�ċȂǳơ�čǁđƽ���
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On the hand of another was a white bird with a red beak. 
Whenever the king looked at the bird, he would call it, and it would 
fly until it fell into the goblet of rose water, in which it drenched 
itself. Then it would fall into the goblet of musk, which would stick 
to its feathers and wings. Then the king would call it again, and it 
would fly onto the crown of the king, and what was on its feathers 
and wings would fall onto the head of the king. When the king saw 
this, he would exult and pride himself. Then he would claim 
Lordship for himself to the exclusion of Allah and call his people to 
it. So he gave, granted and clothed everyone who obeyed him in this. 
He killed everyone who did not swear allegiance to him.  

So all of them answered him. He held a celebration for them every 
year. One day, at a feast, the people of Baìàriqah were at his right 

and the people of Åaràqilah were at his left. Suddenly, a Biìríq came 

to him and informed him that an army from Persia had overcome 
him. So he became sad for it as his crown fell from his head. One of 
those three who were at his right was called Tamlíkhà and was a 

young man. He said to himself, If Daqyànês is God, as he thinks, he 

should not become sad, should not fear, urinate, defecate or sleep. 
These deeds are not the deeds of God. Those six young people 

were in the house of one of them every day and that day were in the 
house of Tamlíkhà. He prepared pure food for them. Then he said to 

them, O brothers! There is something in my heart that has kept me 
from eating, drinking and sleeping. They said, What is that? O 
Tamlíkhà! He said, I thought about this sky for a long time and said 
to myself, �Who raised its ceiling without any support and without 

any bond above it? Who placed the sun and the moon in it as two 
luminous signs? Who adorned it with stars?� Then I thought about 

the earth for a long time and I said, �Who spread it over the back of 
the brimming sea? Who has kept down the earth with mountains so 
that it does not move all over?� Then I thought about myself for a 

long time: �Who brought me out as a fetus from the belly of my 

mother? Who fed me and who raised me? Verily, there is a creator 
and a director other than the king Daqyês. He is not anyone but the 

King of kings and the Almighty of the heavens.� 
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ċȇ�Ŀȁđƾơ�ȉċƻƎǂđƟƢǗ�ďǂčƥƗ�ċȈČǒƊǳ�ČǾđǷ�čǼďǁƢǬčƷƗ�ċǸČǂ�ǧ��ơƿƜċǻƊǜċǂƊŭơ�đǴČǮƐǘǳơ�ċǮđǳƊƿ�ńƛ�đƟƢƎǂċǏ�ōǨċǂ�
ƎƥđǾƊǧ� �ċȈđǘČŚƐǘǳơ�đƟƢČǂċȇ� ȄēƬċƷ�ƊǬċǞƎǵƢƳ� Ŀ�ÊƔƢǷ�ċȂǳơ�čǁđƽƊǧ� �ċȈċƬċǸēǂƌǡđǾȈđǧ��ƌƯ�ēǶċȇ�ƊǬČǞƎǵƢƳ� ȄƊǴċǟ��
đŭơčǈđǮ�Ɗǧ�ċȈčƸđǸƌǲƎǵƢŪơ�Ŀ�ƢǷ�Ǝƥ�ƎǂđǌȇđǾƎƳċȁ�đƷƢǼđǾ�ƊƯ�ēǶČȇ�ċǐŏǨČǂƎƥ�đǾ�ƐưǳơƎǻƢċȈƊƨƊǧ�ċȈđǘČŚƐǘǳơ�đƟƢČǂ�ȄƊǴċǟ�

ƎƱƢƫƊŭơ�đǴđǮƊǧ�ċȈčǼƊǨŎǀƎǁ�Ŀ�ƢǷ�đǌȇđǾƎƳċȁ�đƷƢǼđǾ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƎǅƗǁƊŭơ�đǴđǮ���
ƊǧƊǴĐǸƢċǻ�ƊǜċǂƊŭơ�đǴČǮċǟ� ċǮđǳƊƿ�ńƛ�ċƫċȁ�ƢƬċƴēƦ� �ċǂēƽƢǧċǟČƥǂǳơ�ȆƎƥȂēȈƊƨđǷ�čǺČƽ�đǹȁÊƅơ�ċƽċȁ� ��ńƛ�Ƣǟ

Čȁ� ċǮđǳƊƿČƳċǽȂƊǫ�čȂđǷđǾ�Ɗǧ�ƌǰŎǲċǷ�čǺċǟƢǗƗ�ČǾčǟƗ� ċǮđǳƊƿ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ČǽƢǘċƷċȁ�ĐƦƢČǽƊǯċȁ�ČǽƢǈƌǯċȁ��ŎǲċǷ�čǺƊǳ�čǶ�
ČȇƦƢƎȇčǠČǾƊǫ�ċƬƊǴČǾ�ǧ�čǇƢċƬČƥƢƴƊǳ�ơȂČǾǁ�Ɨēƫơȁ��ƆƢǇċƼƊǀƊǳ�ČȀčǶđǟ�ƌǯ�Ŀ�ƆơƾȈŏǲċǇ�ċǼĒƨċǷ�ēǂƆƧ��ƊǧċƦčȈČǿ�ƢǼčǶċƩơƿ��
ċȇčȂƉǵđǟ�Ŀ�ĒƾȈċƦǳơȁ�ƎǁƢǘƊǫƌƨċȇ�čǺċǟ�đǸƎǼȈđǾƊŮơȁ�ƊǫơǂƊǴƌƨċȇ�čǺċǟ�ƎǁƢǈđǽ�ƒƿƛ�ČǽƢƫƗ�Ǝƥ�ƒǘƎǂďǪȇǧ�ƘčƻċƦċǂČǽōǹƗ��
ċǟđǯƢǈċǂƌǨǳơ�čǂƎǅƊǫ�čƾƊǣ�đǌċȈČǾ�ƒǣƢǧ�ċƬēǶđǳ�ċƷ�ċǮđǳƊǀċǇ�ȄēƬƊǬƊǖČƱƢċƬǳơ�ǁ�čǺċǟ�ƗđǇđǾ�Ɗǧ�ċǼƊǜċǂčȈƊǳƛ�đǾċƷƗ�Čƾ�
ōưǳơƊƯȐđƨċǺȇǀǳơ�ČǻƢǯ�ċȇ� čǺċǟ� ơȂđǸƎǼȈđǾČȇ� �ƌǱƢǬ�ƊǳČǾ�ċƫ�čǸđǴƢƼȈ�ƊǹƢǯċȁ�ƌǣ�ƆƢǷȐ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��Ŀ�ċǻƒǨÊǈđǾ��ƊǳčȂ�
ƊǹƢǯċƽ�ƒǫȈƢČǻČǅȂƊǳƛ�Ɗǯ� ƆƢȀċȇ� ƢǸčǄċǟČǶƆơƿƛ� �ƊǹƢǯ� ƢǷ�ċȇ�čǤċƬĔǶċȇ� ȏċȁ�ƒǨċǄČǝ�ƊǹƢǯ� ƢǷċȁ�ċȇ�ČƦƌǱȂ�ȏċȁ�
ċȇċƬċǤēȂƌǕ�ƊǹƢǯ�ƢǷċȁ�ċȇ�ČǵƢǼ��ċȁƊǳčȈċǆċǿ�đǀđǽđǷ�čǺđǧ�čǠƎǲơ�ȍƊǳđǾ���

ƊǱƢǫ��!ċȁƊǹƢǯđǨǳơ�čƬċȈƌƨėǈǳơ�ēƬƌƨƌǯ�ōǲċȇ�čȂƉǵđǟ�ċƾčǼċƷƗ�đƾđǿčǶČǻƢǯċȁ��ċȈǳơ�ċǮđǳƊƿ�ơȂčȂċǵċƫ�ƾčǼċǟ�čǸđǴƢƼȈ��
ēƫƢǧċƼƊǀƊǳ�ČȀčǶđǷ�čǺƊǗ�ėȈƎƤƎǵƢǠǘǳơ�ƌƯ��ēǶƊǱƢǫ��ƊǳČȀčǶ��ȇƢčƻƛ�ċȂČǽƢƫ��Ɗǫčƾċȁ�ƊǫċǞƊǫ�Ŀ�ƒǴƎƦȆċǷ�ÆƔčȆċǋ�ċǼċǠƎǼ�Ȇ
ōǘǳơċǵƢǠċƣơǂǌǳơȁ�Ɗŭơȁ�ċǵƢǼƌǳƢǫ�ơȂ� �ċȁċǭơƿ� ƢǷȇ�Ƣċƫ�čǸđǴƢƼȈ� �ƊǱƢǫ� �ƊǗƗƒǴČƪđǧ�ƒǰƎǂȅċǿ�Ŀ�đǀđǽ�

ÊƔƢǸċǈǳơƊǧ� �ČƪƒǴƌǬ� �ċǷčǺċǁ�ƊǧċǞċǇ�ƒǬƊǨċǷ� ƢȀčƸƌǨƊǛȂƆƨƎƥ�ċǟ�ȐċǸĒƾċǟ� ȏċȁ�ƊǫȐƊƨđǷ�čǺƊǧ�čȂđǫƢȀ�ċǷċȁ�čǺ�
čƳƗċǂȃċǋ�ƢȀȈđǧ�čǸƆƢǈċȁ�ƊǫċǸċȇƕ�ƆơǂđǹƢƬČǷ�čƦđǐċǂđǹƢƫ�ċǷċȁ�čǺċǃ�ēȇċǼƎƥ�ƢȀČƴǼǳƢƎǵȂƌƯ��ēǶƊǗƗ�ƒǴČƪđǨǳơ�ƒǰċǂ�

ƎǑǁȋơ�ĿƊǧ�ČƪƒǴƌǬ� �ċǷčǺċǇ�ōǘċƸƊǛ�ȄƊǴċǟ� ƢȀčȀƎǂċȈǳơ�ėǶĐǄǳơ�ơđƻƎǂ�ċǷċȁ�čǺċƷ�ċƦċǈƎƥ� ƢȀđŪƢƦƢƎǱƒǹƗ��
ċƫđǸċƾȈƌǯ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ŏǲȁ��ÆƔčȆċǋ�ƗƊǗƒǴČƪđǧ�ƒǰƎǂȅċǻ�Ŀ�ƒǨÊǈȆ��ċǷčǺčƻƗ�ċǂċƳƎǼȆċƳ�ƎǼđǷ�ƆƢǼȈčǺċƥ�ƒǘƎǺƌƗ�ėǷ�Ȇ�
ċǷċȁčǺƊǣ�ƐǀƎǻơ�ȆċǷċȁ�čǺċǁ�ĐƥƢƎǻȆōǹƛ��Ɗǳ�ƎǻƢǏ�ƢȀČǷċȁ�ƆƢǠċƾėƥƊǣ�ƆơǂčȈċǂċƽ�ƒǫČȈċǅȂƊŭơ�đǴđǮČǿ�ƢǷċȁ��ċȂ�Ɛȏƛ�
ċǷđǴČǮƌŭơ�ƌǴđǭȂċƳċȁ�ĐƦƢČǁȁƢǸċǈǳơ�ơđƩ����
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��
Then that group fell at his feet, kissed them and said, Allah 

guided us from going astray by your guidance, so show us the way. 
Tamlíkhà jumped, sold some dates from his garden for three 

thousand dirhams and put them in his bag. They rode their horses 
and went out of the city. When they went three miles, Tamlíkhà said 

to them, O brothers! The dwelling of the other world came and the 
kingdom of this world went. Go down from your horses and walk by 
foot. Allah may put relief and escape for you.  

They went down from their horses and walked for seven farsangs1 
that day, until their feet bled. A shepherd met them. They said, �O 

shepherd! Do you have any milk or water?� The shepherd said, �I 

have whatever you want, but I see that your faces are those of 
princes. I suspect that you have fled from King Daqyês.� They said, 

�O shepherd! It is not permitted for us to lie. If we tell you the truth, 
will we be safe from you?� Then they told him their story. The 

shepherd fell at their feet and kissed them, and he said, �O people! In 

my heart I realized what you realized in your hearts. Give me time to 
return these beasts to their owners and join you. They waited for 
him. He returned the beasts and hurried back. The dog followed. The 
Jew stood and said, O �Alí! What was the name of the dog, and what 
was its color? �Alí said, There is no power and no strength save in 
Allah, the High, the Great. The color of the dog was between white 
and black, more toward black. The name of the dog was Qiìmír. 

When the youths looked at the dog, some of them said, �We are 

afraid that the barking will reveal us.� So they threw stones at it. 
Allah, the Exalted, magnificent is His remembrance, made the dog 
speak: Let me be, so I can protect you from your enemies.  

The shepherd constantly guided them until he brought them up a 
mountain. Then he brought them down to a cave called al-Waæíd. At 

the entrance to the cave there were springs and fruit trees. They ate 
the fruit and drank the water, and the night covered them. They took 
refuge in the cave, and the dog lied down to sleep at the entrance of  

                                                      
1 A farsang, or parasang, is an ancient Iranian unit of measure, somewhat 
comparable to the old English league. 
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čǻƢǧƊǰēƦčƪđǨǳơ�čƬċȈƌƨ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƎǁčƳƊǴčȈđǾČȇ�ƊǬėƦƌǴċǻȂƌǳƢǫċȁ� ƢȀơȂ� �ƎƥċǮċǿ�Éƅơ� ƢǻơƾđǷ�ċǺēǔǳơ�ƊǳȐđƨ�ńƛ�
ƌŮơċƾȃǧ� �ƘđǋčǂƊǴċǟ�čȈƢǼ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �ƊǧċȂƊƯċƤċƫ�čǸđǴƊǧ� �ƢƼȈƦƢċǝċƫ�čǸđǷ� ƆơǂčǺđƟƢƷ�ĒǖƊǳ�ČǾƎƥ�ƊưƊƯȐđƨđǥȏƕ��
đƽčǁċǿƉǶ��ċȁċǏēǂƎǁ�Ŀ�ƢǿčƽƎǻđǾċǁċȁ� �đǯČƦČƻ� ơȂČȈƊǳȂČȀčǶċƻċȁ�ċǂČƳđǷ� ơȂċǺƊŭơ�đƾċǼȇđƨ�Ɗǧ�ƊǴĐǸČǁƢǇ�ƢƊƯ� ơȁƊƯȐƊƨ�
čǷƗȈƢƉǱ��ƊǱƢǫ�ƊǳČȀċƫ�ǶčǸđǴƢƼȈ��ȇƢčƻƛ�ċȂČǽƢƫÈƔƢƳ��čƩċǷ�čǈƊǰċǼƌƨơ�ȉđƧċǂđƻƊƿċȁ�ċǿċƤČǷ�ƒǴČǮčǻƾǳơ�ȈƢ�ơƎǄǻƌǳ�ơȂ

Čƻ� čǺċǟČȈđǳȂƌǰčǶčǷơȁ�ČǌčǁƗ� ȄƊǴċǟ� ơȂČƳđǴƌǰčǶƊǳ� �ċǠōǲÈƅơ�ƒǹƗ�ċȇ�čƴċǠƊǲƊǳ�ƌǰčǶđǷ�čǺčǷƗ�ƎǂƌǯčǶƊǧ�ċǂ�ƆƢƳ
ċǷċȁčƼċǂƆƢƳ���
ƊǧċǼċǄƌǳČƻ�čǺċǟ�ơȂČȈđǳȂƎȀčǶċǷċȁ�ċǌčȂčǁƗ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ơČƳđǴƎȀčǶċǇ�čƦċǠƊƨƊǧ�đǇơǂċƺċȈǳơ� ċǮđǳƊƿ�Ŀ�čȂƎǵƊǧ��ċƴċǠƊǴčƪ�
čǁƗČƳƌǴČȀčǶċƫ�ƒǬƌǘČǂċƽ�ƆƢǷ�ƊǱƢǫ���!čǇƢǧċƬƒǬċƦƊǴČȀčǶƉǝơǁ�ơȂƊǳƢǬƊǧ���ȇƢĔȇƗ�đǟơǂǳơ�ƢȀċȆċǿ��ƒǲđǷ�čǺċǋ�čǂċƥđƨƊǳ�ċƦƉǺ�
čȁƗÇƔƢǷ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���đǟơǂǳơċȆ��đǟđƾčǼȅČƫ�ƢǷ�đƸĔƦƊǹȂƊǳċȁ��đǰčǺċǁƗ�ȃČȁ�ċƳČǿȂƌǰčǶČȁ�ČƳċǽȂƌŭơ�ƌǴđǭȂ�ƢǷċȁ��
ƌǛƗĔǼƌǰčǶ�ƐȏƛČǿ�ĐǂơđǷ� ƆƢƥčǺċƽ�ƒǫČȈƎǅȂƊŭơ�đǴđǮơȂƊǳƢǫ�� �ȇƢĔȇƗ�đǟơǂǳơ� ƢȀċȆċȇ� ȏ� �đƸŎǲƊǳ�đǰǳơ� ƢǼƒǀČƣ��
ƊǧƗČȈċǼėƴčȈđǷ� ƢǼčǼċǮčƾǐǳơ�Čǩǧ� �ƘčƻċƦČǂČȁƎƥ� ǽđǬēǐđƬƎȀčǶ�čǻƢǧ�ƊǰēƤ�đǟơǂǳơȆčǁƗ� ȄƊǴċǟ�ČƳđǴƎȀčǶČȇ�ƊǬėƦƌǴ�ƢȀ

ƌǱȂƌǬċȇċȁ� �ȇƢƊǫ�čȂČǵƊǳ� �ƊǬčƾċȁ�ƊǫċǞƎƦƒǴƊǫ�Ŀ�Ȇċȁ�ƢǷ�ƊǫċǞƌǫ�Ŀ�ƌǴƎƥȂƌǰčǶ�Ɗǳċȁ�đǰčǺ�čǷƗƎȀƌǴƎǻȂȆČǁƗ�ȄēƬċƷ�ēƽ�
ċǵƢǼǣȋơčǁƗ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƥƢƎƥȁ�ƢȀƊūƗċǪƎƥ�ƌǰčǶ�Ɗǧ�ċƬċȂōǫƌǨƊǳ�ơȂČǾƊǧ��ċǂēƽċǵƢǼǣȋơ�ƒǫơȁ�ċƦƊǲċȇ�čǈċǠȄċȇ�čƬċƦČǠČǾƊǯ�ƒǴďƤ�

ƊǳČǾ��ƊǱƢǫ���ƊǧċȂƊƯċƤċȈǳơ�ČȀƎȂƽĔȅƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �ȇƢđǴċǟ�ĔȆƊǹƢǯ� ƢǷ��ơčǇČǶƊǰǳơ�ƒǴƎƤƊǳ� ƢǷċȁ�čȂČǻČǾƊǱƢǬƊǧ� ��
đǴċǟĖȆ� �!ċƷ�ȏčȂƊǱƌǫ�ȏċȁ�ēȂƊƧ�ƐȏƛƎƥ�ÊƅƢđǴċǠǳơ�ėȆċǠǳơ�đǜƎǶȈ�ĐǷƗ�ƢƊǳ�čȂƌǹƊǰǳơ�ƒǴƎƤƊǧ�ƊǹƢǰčƥƗ�ƊǴċǪ�
ƎƥċǈȂơĒƽĐǷơȁ� �� ƢơčǇČǶƊǰǳơ�ƒǴƎƤƊǧ�đǬƒǘđǸďŚ� �ƊǧƊǴĐǸċǻ� ƢƊǜċǂđǨǳơ�čƬċȈƌƨƊǰǳơ� ńƛ�ƒǴƎƤƊǱƢǫ��ċƥčǠČǔČȀčǶ� �Đǻƛ�Ƣ
ċǻČǥƢƼƒǹƗ�ċȇ�ƒǨċǔċƸƎƥ� ƢǼƎǼƦƢđƷđǾ�ƊǳƢǧ�ĔƸƎƥ� đǾčȈƊǴċǟ� ơȂđūƢċǁƢƴđƧ�čǻƢǧ�ƊǘċǪÉƅơ�ċƫ�ƊǳƢǠȄ�ȁċƳōǲđƿ�ƒǯČǂČǽ�

ƊǰǳơƒǴċƤ��ƊƿČǁƎǻȁȆčƷƗ�ȄēƬċƷ�ČǂċǇƌǰčǶđǷ�čǺċǟ�ČƾėȁƌǯčǶ���
ƊǧƊǴčǶċȇ�ċǄƒǱđǟơǂǳơ�Ȇċȇ�ÊǈČŚƎƥ�ƎȀčǶċƷ�ċǟ�ȄēƬČǿȐčǶċƳ�ċƦƆȐ�čǻƢǧ�ċƸōǖƎƥ�ƎȀčǶƊǯ�ȄƊǴċǟ�čȀĒǦČȇ�ƌǱƢǬ�ƊǳČǾ��
ċȂǳơđǏČƾȈ�ǧ�� ơƿƜƎƥđǨÊƔƢǼƊǰǳơ�čȀđǦČǟ�ČȈƈǹȂȁ�ƗčǋďǁƢƴČǷ�ƒưđǸċǂƈƧ�ǧ�ƘƊǯƌǴđǷ� ơȂċǺōưǳơ�ċǸƎǂċǋċȁ�ƎǂČƥđǷ� ơȂċǺ�
ÊƔƢŭơ�ċƳċȁ�ēǼČȀČǶčȈǴǳơ�ƌǲ�ǧƘċȁčȁƊǰǳơ�ńƛ�ơčȀđǦ�ċǁċȁ�ċƥċǒƊǰǳơ�ƒǴČƤƥ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƢƎƣƊǰǳơ�čȀđǦċǷċȁ�ēƾċȇ�ċƾčȇđǾ��
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the cave, and stretched out its paws. Then Allah, the Exalted, 
revealed to the angel of death to take their spirits, and for each of the 
men Allah appointed two angels to turn them from right to left and 
from left to right. The Allah, the Mighty and Exalted, revealed to the 
keepers of the sun so it inclined from their cave toward the right and 
passed them by on the left. [See Qur�àn (18:17)] 

When Daqyês, the king, came back from his celebration, he asked 

about them. He was informed that they had left the city out of fear. 
He mounted a horse with eighty thousand others, and they constantly 
searched for any trace of them, until they ascended and arrived at 
their cave. When they looked at them, they saw that they were 
asleep. The king said, If I had wanted to chastise them, I would not 
have chastised them more than they have chastised themselves. Bring 
the builders. They dammed the entrance of the cave with lime and 
stone. The king said to his companions, Tell them to ask their God 
Who is in heaven to save them and to get them out of here.  

Alí continued, �O Jewish brothers! They stayed there for three 

hundred nine years. When Allah wanted to revive them, he 
commanded the angel Isràfíl to breathe the spirit into them. He 

breathed. Then they stood up from their sleep. When the sun rose, 
some of them said, we neglected our worship the God of heaven 
during the night. They stood and the water of the spring had sunken, 
and the trees had withered. Some of them said, How strange is our 
affair! Like this sunken spring that had been full, and these trees that 
have withered in a single night. They were hungry. They said, Now 
send one of you with this coin of yours to the city. Then let him see 
which of them has purest food; so let him bring you provision from 
it, and let him behave with gentleness, and by no means make your 
case known to anyone. (18:19) 
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đǾčȈƊǴċǟ�ǧ�ƘčȁċƷȄÉƅơ�ċƫ� �ƊǳƢǠȄ�ȁċǟēǄċǟċȁ�ċǷ�ńƛ�ȐƊǴđǮƊŭơ�čȂđƩƎƥ�ƊǬčƦƎǒčǁƗ�ȁơđƷƎȀčǶċȁċȁ��ōǯƊǲÉƅơ��
Ǝƥƌǰŏǲċǁ�ČƳƉǲċǷ�ƊǴƊǰčȈċǺČȇ�ƊǬŏǴƦƢƎǻđǾđǷ�čǺơƿ�đƩċȈǳơ�đǸƎśđƩơƿ�ńƛ�đǌǳơ�ƎǱƢǸ�đǷċȁ�čǺđƩơƿ�đǌǳơ�ƎǱƢǸ�ńƛ�
ċȈǳơđǸƎś�ǧ�ƘčȁċƷȄÉƅơ�ċƫ�ƊǳƢǠȄ�ȁċǟēǄċǟċȁ�Čƻ� ńƛ� ȐĐǄđǹơčǸǌǳơ�Ǝǆ�ŗŗŲűŗŰŗů

źŗŹŗŸŗŷŗŶŗŵŗŗŴŗŗŗŗŗŗŗŗŗŗų���
ƊǧƊǴĐǸċǁ�ƢċƳċǞċƽ�ƒǫČȈČǅȂđǷ�čǺđǟ�đƾȈđǽǇ�ƘƊǱƎǺċǟ�đǨǳơ�čƬċȈđƨǧ�ƌƘčƻƎƦċǂēǻƗ�ČȀčǶċƻ�ċǂČƳČǿ�ơȂĐǂơƆƢƥƊǧ�ċǂđǯċƤ�Ŀ�
ƊƯƎǻƢǸċś�ƗċǦǳđƷ�ĒǹƢǐƊǧ�ƊǴčǶċȇ�ċǄƒǱċȇ�ƒǬƌǨȂ�ƊƯƗċǂČǿčǶ�ċǟ�ȄēƬċƷčǻƢǧ�ȐċƸōǖƊǯ�ńƛ�čȀđǨƎȀčǶ�Ɗǧ�ƊǴĐǸċǻ� ƢƊǜċǂ�
čȈƊǳƛƎȀčǶ��ơƿƛČǿčǶƎǻ�ȈƢďǵ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�Ɗŭơ�đǴČǮ��ƊǳčȂċǁƗ�čƽČƩƒǹƗ�ƌƗ�đǫƢǟċƦČȀčǶƎƥ�ċǌčȆƊǳ�ƔƊǫƢǟ�ƢǸčƦČƬČȀčǶƎƥ�ƒǯƘƊưċǂđǷ�ĐǸ�Ƣ
ƊǫƢǟČƦƎƥ�ơȂđǾčǻƗ�ƌǨċǈČȀčǶƊǳċȁ��đǰčǺ�ƛČƬȇƎǻȂȆƎƥ�ċƦǳƢĐǼÊƔƢčȇċǺƊǧ�ċǈēƾƥ�ƢċƣƊǰǳơ�čȀđǦƎƥ�đǰǳƢƒǴƎǆđūơȁ�ċǁƢƴđƧ��
ƊǱƢǫċȁÊ�ƎƥƢƸǏȋđǾ��ƌǫƌǳȂƊǳ�ơȂČȀčǶ��ƌǳȂƌǬċȇÊ�ơȂȍƊǳƎȀƎȀČǶÊƔƢǸċǈǳơ�Ŀ�ȅǀǳơ�Ɗǳ�ČȈċǼėƴƎȀȈčǶ�ȁ�ƗƒǹČȇ�čƼƎǂċƳČȀčǶ�

đǷčǺċǿ�Ɗŭơ�ơǀčȂđǓƎǞ�����
ƊǱƢǫ�đǴċǟĖȆ� �!ȇƢċȈǳơ� ƢƻƗ�ČȀđƽȂƊǧ� �ċǸƊǰƌưƊƯ� ơȂƊƯȐċǇ�ƨƟƢđǸċǼĒƨđƫċȁ�čǈċǞđǇ�ƎǼċśƊǧ�ƊǴĐǸċƽơǁƗ� Ƣ�

ÉƅơƒǹƗ�Čȇ�čƸƎȈċȈČȀčǶċǷƗ�ċǂƊǲȈđǧơǂčǇƛ�Ɗŭơ�ƊǴċǮƒǹƗ�ċȇ�čǼƊǨċƺƎȀȈđǧ�ČǶċƵȁǂǳơ�Ɗǧ��ċǼƊǨċƺƊǧ��ČǷƢǬđǷ�ơȂčǺċǁ�ƒǫċƾđƫƎȀčǶ��
ƊǧƊǴĐǸƒǹƗ�Ƣċƥ�ċǄƊǣƪơ�čǸǌǳČǆƊǱƢǫ��ċƥčǠČǔČȀǶ��ƊǫčƾƊǣ�ƊǨƒǴƢǼ�Ŀ�ċǿđǀđǽčȈǴǳơ�ƊǴđƨčǺċǟ�đǟ�ƦƢċƽđƧƊǳƛ�đǾÊƔƢǸċǈǳơ���
ƊǧČǷƢǬǧ��ơȂǳơ� ơƿƜċǠčȈČǺƊǫ�čƾċǁƢǣ�čƩ�ȁ��ơƿƛČǁƢƴǋȋơƊǫ�čƾċȇ�ƎƦċǈčƪ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ċƥčǠČǔČȀčǶ��ōǹƛƌƗ�ČǷċǁȂ�Ƣǻ
ƊǳċǠċƴďƤđǷ�ƒưƌǲđƫ�ƒǴċǮċǠǳơ�čȈƎǺċǤǳơ�ƎǄċǂȇđƧƊǫ�čƾċǁƢǣ�ċƩ�ČǁƢƴǋȋơȁ�Ɗǫ�čƾċȇ�ƎƦċǈčƪƊǳ�Ŀ�čȈƊǴĒƨȁ�ơđƷċƾĒƧ�

ċǷċȁēǈČȀČǶƌŪơ�ČǝȂ�ƌǳƢǬƊǧ�Ȃơ� �ŗǊŗǉŗǈŗǇŗǆŗǅŗŗ ŗǄ
ǕŗǔŗŗǓŗǒŗǑŗǐŗǏŗǎŗǍŗŗǌŗǋ����
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Tamlíkhà said, No one but I will go for your needs. O shepherd! 

Give me your clothes. So the shepherd gave his clothes to him and he 
set out for the city. He saw places that he did not know and roads 
with which he was unfamiliar, until he reached the gate of the city, 
where there was a green flag on which was written, �There is no god 

but Allah, and Jesus is the Apostle of Allah.� He looked at the flag 

and rubbed his eyes and said, �Am I dreaming?� Then he entered the 
city until he came to the market. He came to a baker and said, �O 

baker! What is the name of this city of yours?� He said, �Aqsês.� He 

said, �And what is the name of your king?� He said, �Abd al-
Raåmàn.�  

He said, �Give me food for this money.� The baker started in 
surprise at the weight and size of the dirham. The Jew stood up and 
said, O �Alí! What was the weight of a dirham. He said, The 
weight of every dirham was that of ten and two thirds dirhams. 
�Alí continued, �Then the baker said, O you! Have you found a 
treasure? Tamlíkhà said, This is the money I made selling dates three 

days ago, and then I left this city to escape worshipping King 
Daqyês.  

The baker took his hand and brought him to the king. The king 
said, What is the story of this youth? The baker said, He is a man 
who found a treasure. The king said, O youth! Do not be afraid, for 
our prophet, Jesus, commanded us only to take a fifth of what is 
found of treasure. So, give us a fifth of it and go in peace. Tamlíkhà 

said, O king! Look at my affair. I did not find a treasure. I am a man 
of this city. The king said, You are of its people? He said, Yes. He 
said, Does anyone here know you? He said, Yes. He said, What is 
your name? He said, My name is Tamlíkhà. He said, There is no such 

name among the names of our times. The king said, Do you have a 
house in this city? He said, Yes. O king! Mount and come with me. 
The king mounted and so did his people with him. Tamlíkhà brought 

them to the highest building in the city. He said, This is my house. 
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ƊǱƢǫ�ċƫčǸđǴƢƼȈ��ċȇ�ȏƒǀċǿČƤċƷ�Ŀ�ȂơđƟƎƴƌǰčǶƊǣ�čȈƎǂƊǳċȁ��ȅđǰčǺ�ơčƽƊǧčǞĔȇƗ�đǟơǂǳơ�ƢȀȆđƯ�ȈƢċƥċǮōŅƛ���
ƊǱƢǫ��ƊǧċƾƊǧċǞđǟơǂǳơ�ȆđƯ�ȈƢċƥČǾċǷċȁ�ċǔȄċȇ�ČƚĔǵƊŭơ�đƾċǼȇƊƨÈ� �ċƴǧċǠƊǲċȇ�ċǂȃċǷ�ȂơđǓċǞċȇ� ȏ�čǠƎǂƌǧƢȀ��
ƊǗċȁƎǂČǿ�ƆƢǬȇċȂČȇ�čǼđǰČǂċƫƗ�ȄēƬċƷ��ƢǿȄƥ�ƢċƣƊŭơ�đƾċǼȇđƨȁ���ơƿƛċǟ�đǾčȈƊǴċǟƊǴďǶčƻƗ�ċǔČǂċǷ�ƒǰČƬďƣȂđǾčȈƊǴċǟ���
Ɗǳƛ�ȏċǾ�ƐȏƛÉƅơ�ċǁ�ȄǈȈǟ��ČǇƌǱȂÊƅơ���ƊǱƢǫ��ƊǧċƴċǠƊǲċȇ�čǼƌǜČǂċǠǳơ�ńƛ�ƊǴċǶ�ċƳċȁ�ċǠƊǲċȇ�čǸċǈČƶċǟ�čȈċǼčȈđǾ�

ƌǱȂƌǬċȇċȁ� �ƎǻơǁƗȆđƟƢǻ�ƆƢǸ� �ƌƯēǶċƽ�ċƻƊǲƊŭơ�đƾċǼȇƊƨċƫƗ�ȄēƬċƷ�ȄĔǈǳơ�ċǩȂǧ�ƘċƫȄċǁ�ČƳƆȐċƻ�ĐƦƢ�ƆơǃƊǱƢǬƊǧ���
ĔȇƗƊŬơ� ƢȀĐƦƢČǃ� �� ƢǷơčǇČǶċǷ�đƾċǼȇđƬƌǰčǶċǿ�đǀđǽƊǱƢǫ� �� �ƒǫƗČǈČǅȂ� �ƊǱƢǫ� �ċȁ� ƢǷơčǇČǶċǷ�đǴđǰƌǰčǶƊǱƢǫ� ���
ċǟčƦČƾčƷǂǳơ�ċǸƎǺ���

ƊǱƢǫ���ơčƽƊǧčǞōŅƛ�Ǝƥ�ċȀđǀđǽċȂǳơ�ċǁƎǩƊǗ�ƆƢǷƢǠ�Ɗǧ�ċƴċǠƊǲƊŬơ�ĐƦƢČǃċȇ�ċƬċǠēƴČƤđǷ�čǺđƯ�ƒǬƎǲđǿơǁƾǳơ�ƎǶđǷċȁ�čǺ�
đǯċƦƎǂƢǿ��ƊǱƢǫ��ƊǧċȂƊƯċƤċȈǳơ�ČȀđƽȂĔȅƊǱƢǫċȁ���ȇƢđǴċǟ�ĔȆƊǹƢǯ�ƢǷċȁ��ċȁ�čǃƌǹƌǯ�ŏǲđƽ�čǁċǿƉǶđǷ�čǼƊǱƢǫ��ƢȀ��
!ċȁčǃƌǹƌǯ�ŏǲđƽ�čǁċǿƉǶċǟ�čǌċǂƌƧċƽ�đǿơǁċǶƌƯċȁ�ƌǴƊưčȆđƽ�čǁċǿƉǶ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�ƊŬơ�ĐƦƢČǃ��ȇƢċǿ�ċǏƗ�ċƪǻƗ�ơǀčƦċƪƊǯ�čǼƆơǄ��

ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�ċƫčǸđǴƢƼȈ� �ċǿ� ƢǷ� ơǀƐȏƛƊƯ�ċǸČǺċƫ�čǸƉǂƎƥ�čǠČƬČǷ� ƢȀčǼƌǀƊƯ�ĒƭȐ�ċƻċȁ�ċǂčƳČƪđǷ�čǺċǿ�đǀđǽƊŭơ�đƾċǼȇđƨ�
ċƫċȁċǂƒǯČƪċǅƢǼǳơ�ċȇ�čǠČƦČƾƊǹȁċƽ�ƒǫČȈċǅȂƊŭơ�đǴċǮ���

�ƊǱƢǫ� �ǧƘċƻƊǀƊŬơ�ĐƦƢČǃƎƥ�ċȈđƾċƫ�čǸđǴȁ� ƢƼȈƗčƽċƻƊǴČǾƊŭơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�đǴđǮ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �ƌǹƢǋ� ƢǷċǿ�ƊǨǳơ� ơǀċƬȄ��
ƊǱƢǫƊŬơ�ĐƦƢČǃ� �ċǿċǁ� ơǀČƳƈǲċƣƢǏƗ�Ɗǯ�čǼƆơǄ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�Ɗŭơ�đǴČǮ� �ȇƢƊǧ�ċƬȄċƫ� ȏ� �ċƼ�čǦōǹƢǧ�ċǻ�ƎƦēȈ�ƢǼ

ȄǈȈǟċǷƗ�ċǂƒǹƗ� Ƣǻǻ� ȏ�ƘČƻƊǀđǷ�ċǺƊǰǳơ�čǼƎǄ�ƐȏƛČƻ�čǸċǈƢȀ�ǧ�ƘčǟđǘƎǼȆČƻ�čǸċǈčǷơȁ� ƢȀƎǒ�
đǳƢǇƆƢǸ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ċƫčǸđǴƢƼȈ��ƌơčǻƌǜčǂĔȇƗ�Ɗŭơ�ƢȀđǴċǮčǷƗ�Ŀ�ƎǂċǏƗ�ƢǷ��ȅčƦČƪƊǯ�čǼƆơǄ�ǻƗ�Ƣċǁ�ČƳƈǲđǷ�čǺčǿƗ�Ǝǲ�
ċǿđǀđǽƊŭơ�đƾċǼȇđƨ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧƊŭơ�đǴČǮ� �ƗčǻċƪđǷ�čǺčǿƗ�đǴƊǱƢǫ� �ƢȀ� �ċǻċǠǶ��ƊǱƢǫ� �ƊǧċȀƒǲċƫ�čǠƎǂČǥƎƥ�ċƷƗ� ƢȀ�Ɔơƾ�

ƊǱƢǫ� �ċǻċǠǶ�ƊǱƢǫ�� ��ƢǷơčǇČǸċǮƊǱƢǫ��� �ơčǇđǸȆċƫ�čǸđǴƢƼȈ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �ċȁċǿ�ƢǷđǀđǽÉƔƢũȋơ�čǇƗ�ÉƔƢǸčǿƗ�Ǝǲ�
ċǃƎǻƢǷƢǼ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�Ɗŭơ�đǴČǮ��ƊǧċȀƒǲƊǳ�ċǮċǿ�Ŀ�đǀđǽƊŭơ�đƾċǼȇđƨďǁơƽ�ƊǱƢǫ����ċǻċǠǶ��ơčǁƊǯčƤĔȇƗ�ȀƊŭơ�ƢđǴČǮċǷ�đǠȆ��

ƊǱƢǫ� �ƊǧċǂđǯċƤƊŭơ�đǴČǮČǅƢǼǳơȁ�ċǷ�ċǠČǾǧ�ƘċƫȄƎƥ�ƎȀčǶčǁƗ�ƊǧċǞƉǁơƽ�Ɗŭơ�Ŀ�đƾċǼȇđƨ� �ƊǱƢǫ�ċƫčǸđǴƢƼȈ� �ċǿđǀđǽ�
Čǁơƾǳơđǳ�Ȇ���
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He knocked on the door. An elderly man came out, whose 

eyebrows covered his eyes because of his age, and said, What do you 
want? The king said, �This young man brought us something strange. 

He thinks that this is his house.� The old man said to him, �Who are 

you?� He said, �I am Tamlíkhà son of Qusìíkín.� The old man fell at 

his feet and kissed them, and said, �He is my grandfather, by the 
Lord of the Ka�bah. O king! These six are those who escaped out of 
fear of King Daqyês.�  

The king came down from his horse and carried Tamlíkhà on his 

shoulders, and the people started kissing his hands and feet. He said, 
�O Tamlíkhà! What have your companions done?� He informed him 

of the cave. In those days there was in the city a muslim king and a 
Jewish king. Both mounted with their companions. When they got 
close to the cave, Tamlíkhà said, �I am afraid that my companions 

will hear the sound of the hooves of the horses and suspect that King 
Daqyês is coming after them. Give me time to go ahead and inform 

them.� The people waited and Tamlíkhà went ahead until he entered 

the cave. When they looked at him and gathered around him and 
said, �Praise Allah Who delivered you from Daqyês.� Tamlíkhà said, 

�Leave off this talk of Daqyês.�  
He said, How long have you tarried? They said, We have tarried 

for a day or a part of a day. (18:19). Tamlíkhà said, �You have 

tarried three hundred nine years, and Daqyês has died, and centuries 

have passed. Allah raised a prophet called the Messiah, Jesus the son 
of Mary. Allah made him ascend. The king came to our side and 
the people with him.� They said, �O Tamlíkhà! Do you want to make 

a trial by us for the people?� Tamlíkhà said, �So, what do you 

want?� They said, �Pray to Allah, Whose remembrance is glorious, 

and we will pray with you that our souls will be taken.�  
They raised their hands. Then Allah commanded that their souls 

be taken. Then Allah covered the door of the cave from the people. 
The two kings came and circled about the door of the cave for seven 
days without finding it.   
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ƊǧƊǬċǂċǝƦǳơ�ƢċƣƊǧ��ċƼċǂċƱčȈƊǳƛ�ƎȀčǶċǋ�čȈďƺƊǫċȁ��čƾċȁ�ƊǫċǞƎƳƢƷ�ƦƢČǽċǟ�ȄƊǴċǟ�čȈċǼčȈđǾđǷ�ċǺđǰǳơ�ċƦƎǂ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���
ǋ�ƢǷƘČǻƌǰčǶƊǱƢǬƊǧ��Ɗŭơ�đǴČǮ��ċǿ�ƢǻƢƫƗČǤǳơ�ơǀČǵȐƎƥ�ċǠǳƢđƟƢƴƎƤ�ċȇ�čǄċǟČǶōǹƗ�ċǿ�đǀđǽċǁơƾǳơ�Čǁơƽ�Čǽ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��

ƊǳČǾčȈǌǳơ�Čƺ� �ċǷčǺčǻƗ�ċƪƊǱƢǫ� �� �ċƫ� ƢǻƗčǸđǴčƥ� ƢƼȈČǺƌǫ�čǈđǘđǰȈċś�ƊǱƢǫ�� �čǻƢǧƊǰēƤčȈǌǳơ�Čƺ�ȄƊǴċǟ�
ƎǁčƳƊǴčȈđǾČȇ�ƊǬėƦƌǴČȀƌǱȂƌǬċȇċȁ� ƢǸ� �ČǿċȂċƳ�ėƾȃċǁċȁ�ėƣƊǰǳơ�čǠċƦđƨ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �ĔȇƗÊƊŭơ� ƢȀČǮǴċǿ� �ČƚÊƔȏėǈǳơ�ēƬƌƨ�

ċǺȇǀǳơċƻ�ċǂČƳČǿ�ơȂĐǂđǷ�ƆƢƥơčǺċƽ�ƒǫČȈċǅȂƊŭơ�đǴđǮ���
ƊǱƢǫ� �ƊǧċǼċǄƊǱƊŭơ�đǴČǮƊǧ� čǺċǟ�ċǂđǇđǾċȁ�ċƷċǸƊǴČǾđƫƢǟ� ȄƊǴċǟ�đǬđǾċƳċȁ�ċǠƊǲČǅƢǼǳơ�Čȇ�ƊǬėƦƌǴƊǹȂċȇ�ċƾčȇđǾ�

ƎǁċȁčƳƊǴčȈđǾ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���ȇƢċƫ�čǸđǴƊǧ�ƢǷ��ƢƼȈċǠƊǲčǏƗ�ČƥƢƸċǮǧ��ƘčƻċƦċǂēǻƗ�ČȀčǶƊǰǳơ�Ŀ�čȀđǦ�ƊǹƢǯċȁ�ċȇ�čȂċǷđƠĒǀ�
ƎƥƊŭƢđƾċǼȇđƨċǷ�đǴďǮČǷ�čǈđǴďǶċǷċȁ�đǴďǮċȇ�ČȀđƽȂ�ĖȅƊǧ�ċǂđǯČƦčǏƗ�Ŀ� ơȂƎƥƢƸƎȀčǶ�Ɗǧ�ƊǴĐǸƢǏ� ƢČǁƊǫ� ơȁƎǂđǷ� ƆƢƦȇċǺ�

ƊǰǳơčȀđǦƊǱƢǫ���ƊǳČȀčǶċƫ�čǸđǴƢƼȈ��ėǻƛȆČǥƢƻƗ�ƒǹƗ�ċƫ�čǈċǸċǞčǏƗ�ƎƥƢƸȆčǏƗ�ȂơċƩċƷ�ȂơđǧƎǂƌŬơ�ČȈƎǱȂ��
ƊǧċȈƌǜĔǼƊǹȂōǹƗ�ċƽ�ƒǫČȈċǅȂƊŭơ�đǴċǮƊǫ�čƾÈƔƢƳ�ƊǗ�Ŀ�ƊǴƎƦƎȀčǶ�Ɗǳċȁ�đǰčǺčǷƗ�ƎȀƌǴƎǻȂȆċƫƗ�ȄēƬċƷ�ƊǬēƾċǵǧ�ƘčƻċƦċǂČǿčǶ��
ƊǧċȂƊǫċǦČǅƢǼǳơ��Ɗǧ�ƘƒǫċƦƊǲ�ċƫčǸđǴċƽ�ȄēƬċƷ�ƢƼȈċƻƊǲƊǰǳơ�čȀċǦ�Ɗǧ�ƊǴĐǸċǻ�ƢƊǜČǂčȈƊǳƛ�ơȁđǾčǟƛ��ċƬċǼƌǬČǽȂƌǳƢǫċȁ�ơȂ��
ƊūơčǸČƾÊƅ�ċǻ�ȅǀǳơ�ĐƴċǭƢđǷ�čǺċƽ�ƒǫČȈċǅȂ�ƊǱƢǫ��ċƫčǸđǴƢƼȈ��ċƽČǟƎǻȂȆƌǰčǼċǟ�čǶċȁ�ċƽ�čǺċǟƒǫČȈđǇȂƌǰčǶ���

ǱƢǫ� �ƽƼƻƺŗ ƹŗ Ƹŗ Ʒƶŗ ƵƊǱƢǫ��ċƫčǸđǴƢƼȈ� �ċƥƒǲƊǳ�ƎƦƒưČƬ�Ƕ
ƊƯƊƯȐđƫċȁ�ƨƟƢđǸčǈċǞđǇ�ƎǼċśƊǫċȁ��čƾċƩƢǷ�ċƽ�ƒǫČȈČǅȂčǻơȁ��ƊǬċǂċǑƊǫ�čǂƈǹċƥ�čǠċƾƊǫ�čǂĒǹċƥċȁ��ċǠƊƮÉƅơ�ċǻ�ƎƦ��ƆƢĐȈ
ČȇƌǱƢǬ�ƊǳČǾ� �ČƶȈÊǈƊŭơċǈȈǟ�ČǺƥ� ȄǂċǷ�ċǶċȇċǁċȁ� �ƊǧċǠČǾÉƅơ�čȈƊǳƛ�đǾ�Ɗǫċȁ�čƾƒǫƗ�ċƦƊǲčȈƊǳƛ�Ɗŭơ� ƢǼđǴČǮ�

ČǅƢǼǳơȁċǷ�ċǠČǾ�ƌǳƢǫ�ơȂ� �ȇƢċƫ�čǸđǴČƫƗ� �ƢƼȈƎǂČƾȇƒǹƗ�ċƫ�čƴċǠƊǴđǧ� ƢǼčƬċǼƆƨđǳ�ƒǴƊǳƢǠđǸċśƊǱƢǫ���ċƫčǸđǴƢƼȈ� �Ɗǧ�ƢǸ
ČƫƎǂČƾȇƊǹȁ��ƌǳƢǫơȂ��ƌơčƽČǝÈƅơ�ċƳ�ōǲđƿ�ƒǯČǂČǽċǻċȁ��čƾČǟČǽȂċǷ�ċǠċǮċȇ�ȄēƬċƷ��ƒǬƎƦċǒčǁƗ�ȁơċƷƢǼ���

ƊǧċǂƊǧČǠčȇƗ�ơȂđƾċȇČȀčǶ�ǧ�ƘċǷċǂċƫ�ƅơ�ƊǳƢǠȄƎƥ�ƊǬčƦƎǒčǁƗ�ȁơđƷƎȀčǶƊǗċȁ��ċǸċǆÉƅơ�ƥ�ƢċƣƊǰǳơ�čȀđǦ�ȄƊǴċǟ�
ƎǅƢǼǳơ�ǧ�ƘƒǫċƦƊǲơ�ƊŭđǴđǹƢǰċȇ�ƌǘđǹƢǧȂƥ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƢƎƣƊǰǳơ�čȀđǦċǇ�čƦċǠƊƨĐȇƗ�ƢƉǵċȇ�ȏ��Ǝƴđǹơƾđǳ�ƒǴƊǰčȀđǦƥ�ƢƆƢƥ����
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The muslim King said, �They died with our religion. I will build a 

mosque over the door of the cave.� The Jew said, �No! Rather they 

died with my religion. I will build a synagogue over the door of the 
cave.� Then they fought. The muslim won, and built a mosque over 
it. O Jew! Does this agree with what is in your Torah?� The Jew 

said, �You have not added or subtracted a letter, and I bear witness 

that there is no god but Allah and that Muåammad is His servant and 

His apostle.�  
(Biåàr, 14, 411_ 419, 1) 
3.2.14. It is reported that Æafwàn the son of Yaåyà, the 

companion of al-Sàbirí said: �Abê Qurrah, the companion of al-
Jàthilíq, asked me to bring him to al-Rièà. Then I asked him for 
permission. He said, Bring him to me. Then, when he came to him, 
Abê Qurrah kissed the carpet and said, This is our duty, according to 
our religion, that we must do for the nobles of our time.  

Then Abê Qurrah said to him, May Allah help you. What would 
you say about a sect that claimed something, and another sect bore 
witness that it was right? He answered, The claim is in their favor. 
He said, [What about] another sect that claims something but finds 
no witnesses for it but themselves? He answered, There is nothing in 
their favor. He said, So we, ourselves, claim that Jesus is the spirit of 
Allah and His word, and the Muslims agree with us about this. But 
the Muslims claim that Muåammad is the prophet, while we do not 

follow them in this. That on which we agree is better than that about 
which we differ. Al-Rièà said to him, What is your name? He 
answered, Yêåannà. He said, O Yêåannà! We believe in Jesus, the 

spirit of Allah and His word, who believed in Muåammad and gave 

tidings of him and acknowledged that he was His servant and subject. 
So, if Jesus, the spirit of Allah and His word, as you hold, is not one 
who believed in Muåammad, and gave tiding of him,   
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ơ� ƊǱƢǬƊǧƊŭđǴČǮƌŭơ�čǈđǴČǶ� �ČƫƢǷđƽ� ȄƊǴċǟ� ơȂƎǼȇƢǼ��Ɨřƥƥ� ȄƊǴċǟ�ƢƎƣƊǰǳơ�čȀđǦċǷ�čǈƎƴƾƆơ�ƊǱƢǫċȁ��
ǳơċȈČȀđƽȂĔȅ��ċƥ� �ȏƒǲČƫƢǷ�đƽ�ȄƊǴċǟ� ơȂƎǼȇȆ�Ɨřƥƥ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƢƎƣƊǰǳơ�čȀđǦƊǯ�ƎǼċǈȈƆƨ�ƒǫƢǧ�ċƬċƬȐ�Ɗǧ�ċǤƊǴċƤ�
ƌŭơčǈđǴČǶċƥċȁ�ċǼȄċǷ�čǈƎƴđǾčȈƊǴċǟ�Ɔơƾ��ȇƢċȇ�ČȀđƽȂĔȅČȇƗ��ȂơđǧČǪċǿ�ċƫ�Ŀ�ƢǷ�ơǀčȂđƫơǁƌǰčǶ��ƊǱƢǫ���Ǝǃ�ƢǷčƽċƩ�
ċƷčǂċǻ�ȏċȁ�ƆƢǧƊǬčǐċƪ��ȁƗċǻčǋƗ�ƢċȀČƾƒǹƗ�Ɗǳƛ�ȏ�ċǾ�ƐȏƛÉƅơ�ȁ��Ɨōǹċǟ�ƆơƾēǸċƸČǷ�čƦČƾČǽċǁċȁ�ČǇƌǳȂČǾ����

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÑ��ÑÎÎBÑÎÖ��Î���
ÐBÏBÎÑBƊŮơ�čǸƎǻơƾČȆƌŭơȁ�ƊǰėƬČƤċȂǳơȁ�ĐǁČǩơ��ƎƥƗ� čǺċǟđǾȈ��đǴċǟ�čǺċǟĘȆ��ċǏ�čǺċǟƒǨȂơƊǹčƥ�ƎǺ�

ċȇčƸċȈȄđƷƢǏ�ƎƤĐǈǳơ�ČƥƢƎǂėȅ�ƊǱƢǫ���ǇƘƊǳƎǼȆČƥƗ�ƌǫ�ȂēǂƧº�đƷƢǏ�ČƤƊƯƢŪơ�ǪȈǴº�ƒǹƗ�ƌƗ�đǏȁƊǴČǾ�ńƛ�
ƢǓǂǳơčǇƢǧ�ƬƘƊƿčǻČƬČǾċǮđǳƊƿ�Ŀ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���!čƽƗđƻƒǴČǾƊǴċǟ�ēȆ��Ɗǧ�ƊǴĐǸċƽ�ƢċƻƊǲƊǫ�đǾčȈƊǴċǟ�ēƦƊǲƎƥ�ƊǗƢǈČǾ�
ƊǱƢǫċȁ��ċǿƊǰƊǴċǟ�ơǀčȈđƽ�Ŀ�ƢǼčȇƎǼƒǹƗ�ƢǼċǻ�ƊǨċǠƊǲƎƥ�čǋƘđǥơǂčǿƗ�Ǝǲċǃ�ƎǻƢǷƢǼ���
ƌƯēǶƊǱƢǫ��ƊǳČǾ� �čǏƗƊǴċƸċǮÉƅơ�ċƫ� ƢǷ� �ƌǬƌǱȂđǧ�Ŀ�čǂƊǫĒƨ�ơēƽċǟčƪċƽ�čǟȂĎȃƊǧ�ċǌƎȀċƾčƩƊǳ�ČȀčǶđǧ�čǂƊǫƈƨ�

ČǷ�ȃǂƻƗċǠēƾƌǳƊǹȂƊǱƢǫ����!ƾǳơčǟċȂȃƊǳ�ČȀčǶ�ƊǱƢǫ���ēƽƢǧċǟčƪđǧ�čǂƊǫƈƨċƽ�ȃǂƻƗ�čǟȂĎȃƊǧ�ƊǴčǶċȇ�ƎƴČƾ�ơȁ
ČǋČȀđǷ�ƆơƽȂčǺƊǣ�čȈƎǂđǿčǶƊǱƢǫ����!Ɗǳ�ƔčȆċǋ�ȏČȀčǶ�ƊǱƢǫ���ǧƜĐǻċǻ�ƢčƸČǺ�ơēƽċǟčȈōǹƗ�ƢǼČǁ�ȄǈȈǟ�ČƵȁÊƅơ��
ƊǯċȁđǴċǸČƬČǾƊǧ� �ȂơƊǧƊǬƌŭơ� ċǮđǳƊƿ� ȄƊǴċǟ� ƢǼčǈđǴČǸƊǹȂ�ēƽơȁ�ċǟȄƌŭơ�čǈđǴČǸƊǹȂōǹƗ�ƾēǸċƸČǷ�� ƆơċǻƎƦĖȆƊǧ� �ƊǴčǶ�
ČǻčǠƥƢƬČȀčǶ�đǾčȈƊǴċǟ�čƳƗ� ƢǷċȁ�ċǸčǠċƻ� đǾčȈƊǴċǟ� ƢǼčȈďǂđǷ�ĐǸƒǧơ� ƢċƬċǂƒǫđǾȈđǧ� ƢǼ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ƊǳČǾƢǓǂǳơ�� �!�ƢǷ
ơčǇČǸċǮ��ƊǱƢǫ�� �ČȇċƷȂĐǼƢ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �!ȇƢČȇ�ċƷȂĐǼĐǻƛ� �ƢċǷƕ� ƢĐǼȄǈȈǠƥ� Ƣ�Čǁ�ƎƵȁÊƅơ�Ɗǯċȁ�đǴċǸđƬđǾ�ȅǀǳơ�

ƊǹƢǯČȇ�čƚđǷČǺƎƥ�ĒƾēǸċƸČǸČȇċȁ�ċƦėǌČǂƎƥ�đǾ�Čȇċȁ�đǬĔǂċǻ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƒǨÊǈđǾēǻƗ�ČǾċǟ�čƦďƾċǷ�čǂČƥďƣȂ��ǧƜƒǹƊǹƢǯ�ȄǈȈǟ��
ȅǀǳơČǿ�ċȂđǟ�ċƾčǼċǭČǁ��ċƵȁÊƅơ�Ɗǯċȁ�đǴċǸċƬČǾƊǳ��čȈċǆČǿ�ċȂċǷƕ�ȅǀǳơ�ċǺƎƥ�ĒƾēǸċƸČǸċƥċȁ�ēǌċǂƎƥ�đǾ�Čǿ�ȏċȁ�ċȂ��
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and who acknowledged that he is the servant of Allah and that He is 
the Lord, then we are acquitted of him. So, on what do we agree? 
Then he stood up and said to Safwàn the son of Yaåyà, Stand up! We 

did not get anything out of this meeting.�  
(Biåàr, 10, 30,�341) 
3.2.15. Isåàq ibn �Ammàr said: �I asked Abê �Abdullah about 

what Allah, the blessed and exalted, said, and aforetime they used 
to pray for victory against those who disbelieved, but when there 
came to them (the Prophet) that which they did not recognize, they 
disbelieved in him, (2:89). He answered, There was a group 
between Muåammad and Jesus that used to threaten 
disbelievers with a prophet and they used to say, �Verily a prophet 

will appear and will break your idols and will do with you this and 
that,� but when the Prophet of Allah appeared, they disbelieved 

him.�  
(Kàfí, 8, 310, 482) 
3.2.16. Åasan ibn Muåammad al-Nêfalí said, �When �Alí ibn 

Mêsà al-Rièa came before Ma�mên the later commanded Faèl ibn 

Sahl to gather the scholars (aæåàb al-maqàlàt) such as the 
Catholicos (Jàthalíq), the Exilarch (Ra�s al-Jàlêt), the chiefs of the 
Sabeans, Hirbidh al-Akbar, the Zoroastrians, Nasìàs al-Rêmí and the 

theologians so as to hear his words and their words. Faèl ibn Sahl 

gathered them and informed Ma�mên of their gathering.  
Ma�mên said, Bring them before me. He did it. Ma�mên welcomed 

them; then he said to them, I gathered you here for the good, and I 
would like you to debate with my cousin from Madínah who has 

come before me. Come here early tomorrow morning, and let not one 
of you be remiss. They said, We hear and we obey, O Commander of 
the Faithful! We will be here early tomorrow morning, God 
willing.�  
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ƊǫƗ� ȅǀǳơēǂÊ�ÊƅƎƥ�ČǠǳƢČƦđƽȂēȇđƨČƥǂǳơȁ�ƎƥȂēȈđƨƊǧ� �ċǼčƸČǺđǷ�čǼČǾČƥ�ċǂƕÆƔ�ǧ�ƘčȇċǺ�ơčƳċƬċǸčǠ�ƢǼ��ƊǧċǵƢǬƊǱƢǬƊǧ� ��
đǳċǐƒǨȂơƊǹčƥ�ƎǺċȇ�čƸċȈȄ��čǶǫ��ƊǧƊǹƢǯ�ƢǸƒǣƗ�ċǿ�čǺċǟ�ƢǻƢǼƊŭơ�ơǀčƴđǴƎǆ���

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÍ��ÐÑÎ�ÐÍ���
ÐBÏBÎÒ�BċǟǴĔȆċǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛ�ČǺčƥ��đǾȈƎƥƗ�čǺċǟ���ċǟċȈčƸċȇ�ƎǺčƥ�ƊǹơȂƒǨċǏ�čǺ�ȄċǩƢƸčǇƛ�čǺċǟ��ƎǺčƥ�
ĐǸċǟƢƊǱƢǫ�Ɖǁ�Ǉ�Ƙƅơ�đƾčƦċǟ�ƢƥƗ�ČƪƒǳÊƅơ�ƎǱčȂƊǫ�čǺċǟ�ƊǳƢǠċƫċȁ�ċǭċǁƢƦċƫ�Ȅ��šŗ ŗŢŗţŗ

ŤŗťŗŦŗŨŧŗũŗ ŗŪŗūŗŬŗŭƊǱƢǫ���
!ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ� ċǺčȈċƥ� ƢǷ�Ŀ� ďǵčȂƊǫ� ƊǹƢǯċǈȈđǟċȁ��ȄōǴċǏ�ȄƢǸƎȀčȈƊǴċǟ�ƅơ���ƊǲčǿƗ� ƊǹȁČƾēǟċȂċƬċȇ� ơȂČǻƢǯċȁ�
ơȋƎƦċǼǳƢƥ� ƎǵƢǼčǏȄƊǹȂƌǳȂƌǬċȇċȁ��ƎƦċǻ� ēǺċƳČǂčƼċȈƊǳ�ĖȆčǶƌǰċǷƢǼčǏƗ� ōǹċǂėǈƊǰČȈƊǴƊǧ���čǶƌǰƎƥ� ēǺƊǴċǠƒǨċȈƊǳċȁ�
@ēǺƊǴċǠƒǨċȈƊǳċȁ>�ĐǸƊǴƊǧ�ƢÊƅơ�ƌǱȂČǇċǁ�ċƱċǂċƻ�ǾƎƥ�ơȁČǂƊǨƊǯ���� 

��ĿƢǰǳơ�Õ��ÐÎÍ��ÑÕÏ� 

ÐBÏBÎÓBċƷ�ċƾōƯČƥƗ� ƢǼĒƾēǸċƸČǷ� ȂČǂƊǨčǠċƳ�čƥ�ČǺđǴċǟ�ėȆčƥ�ƎǺƗ�ċƾċǸčƷƊǨǳơ�đǬđǾȈƌǬǳơ�đǸėȆƌƯ�ēǶ�
ȍơđǫȐȇ�ėȆċǁ�đǓċȆÉƅơ�ČǾčǼċǟ��ƊǱƢǫ�� �čƻƗċƦċǂČƥƗ� ƢǻĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�ȂČǺċǈƊūơ�Čƥ�ČǺđƾēǸċƸČǷ�čƥ�ƎǺđǴċǟ�ėȆčƥ�ƎǺ�
ċǏċƾƊǫĒƨƌǬǳơ�đǸėȆ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �ƎǼƊƯēƾċƷȆČƥƗ�ċǟ�ȂčǸƉǂČƾēǸċƸČǷ�ȁčƥ�ČǺČǟ�ċǸċǂčƥ�ƎǺċǟ�čƦđƾċǠǳơ�ƎǄƎǄȇȋơ�čǻƎǁƢǐėȅ�
ƊǰǳơƎƴėȆ�ƊǱƢǫ���ƎǼƊƯēƾċƷȆċǷ�čǺċǇ�đǸċǞċǺċǈƊūơ�čƥ�ċǺĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�čȂċǼǳơ�đǧđǴėȆƌƯ�ēǶđǋƢŮơ�đǸėȆ�ƊǱƢƊǫ��ƊǳĐǸƊǫ�Ƣđƾċǵ�
đǴċǟĖȆčƥ�ČǺƢǓǂǳơ� ȄǇȂǷ�ƊǴċǟ�Ȅŭơ�ƘđǹȂČǷċǷƗ�ċǂƊǨǳơ�čǔƊǲčƥ�ċǺċǇ�čȀƉǲƒǹƗ�ċȇ�čƴċǸċǞƊǳ�ČǾ�
čǏƗċƣƢƸƊŭơ�đƩȏƢǬđǷ��ƒưƊǲƎǪȈǴƊƯƢŪơ�ǁċȁ�ƗƎǅƌǳƢŪơ�đƩȂČǁċȁ�ċƙƢǇÊƔƎƥƢǐǳơ�đƠċśđŮơȁ�ċƥǂđǀȋơ�ċƦǯƎǂ�
ȁƗčǏƎƣƢƸƊƿ�čǁċƽċǿčǌđƪċǻċȁ�čǈƎǅƢǘđǷȁǂǳơ�Ȇƌŭơȁ�ċƬđǰŏǴđǸċśđǳ�ċȈčǈċǸċǞƊǯ�ċǷȐČǾƊǯċȁ�ċǷȐČȀčǶ��
ƊǧċƴċǸċǠČȀČǶƊǨǳơ�čǔƌǲčƥ�ČǺċǇ�čȀƉǲƌƯ��ēǶčǟƗ�ƊǴċǶŭơ�ƘƊǹȂČǷƎƥ�čƳƢđƬđǟƢǸƎȀčǶ����

ƊǱƢǬƊǧŭơ�ƘƌǹȂČǷ��čƽƗđƻƒǴČȀčǶƊǴċǟ��ēȆƊǧ�ƊǨċǠƊǲ�Ɗǧ�ċǂēƷċƤƎƥ�ƎȀČǶŭơ�ƘƌǹȂČǷƌƯ��ēǶƊǱƢǫ��ƊǳČȀčǶ��ėǻƛȆēǻƛ��ƢǸ
ċƳċǸčǠČƬƌǰčǶđǳ�ċƼčȈƉǂ�Ɨȁ�čƷċƦčƦČƪƒǹƗ�Čƫ�đǛƢǼČǂċǟ�Ǻƥơ� ơȁėǸȆċǿ��Ɗŭơ� ơǀċƾƊňđƽƢǬǳơ�ċǵƊǴċǟ��ēȆǧ�� ơƿƜƊǹƢǯ�
ČƥƒǰƆƧǂƒǣƢǧ�ČƾƊǴċǟ� ơȁēȆċȇ� ȏċȁ�ċƬċƼōǴčǦđǷ�čǼƌǰčǶċƷƗ�ďƾ�ƌǳƢǬƊǧ�ơȂ� �ċǈǳơčǸċǞƐǘǳơȁ�ċǟƢƊƨȇ�ƢđǷƗ�ċŚ�

ċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ�ċǻ�čƸČǺČǷ�čƦđǰČǂƊǹȁ�ƒǹƛÈƔƢǋ�Éƅơ�������
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The next morning, Faèl ibn Sahl came and said to Rièà, May I 

be your sacrifice. Your cousin is waiting for you. The people have 
gathered. What is your view about coming before him? Rièà 
said to him, You precede me, and I will come to you, God willing. 
Then he made ablutions (wuèê) as though for prayer, and he drank 
some barley water (sharbah sawíq) and we also drank some. Then he 
left, and we left with him, until we entered before Ma�mên. All at 
once it was crowded, and Muåammad ibn Ja�far was among the 
Ìàlibiyyin, the Hàshimiyyin and the Quwwàd. When Rièà entered, 
Ma�mên stood up, and Muåammad ibn Ja�far and all the 
Hàshimiyyin. They waited until Rièà sat with Ma�mên and 
ordered them to sit. Then they sat, and Ma�mên faced him and spoke 
with him for an hour. 

Then Ma�mên turned toward the Catholicos and said, O 
Catholicos! This is my cousin, �Alí ibn Mêsà ibn Ja�far, who is a 
descendent of Fàìimah the daughter of our Prophet and �Alí ibn Abí 

Ìàlib, may they both be blessed. So, I would like you to speak with 
him and debate fairly. The Catholicos said, O Commander of the 
Faithful! How can I debate with someone who relies upon a book 
that I deny and a prophet in whom I have no faith? Rièà said to 
him, O Christian! If I debate against you by your Gospel, will you 
concede? The Catholicos said, Can I reject what is spoken in the 
Gospel? Yes, by God, I will concede even if I do not like it. Rièà 
said to him, Ask whatever comes to your mind, and understand the 
answer. The Catholicos said, What do you say about the prophethood 
of Jesus and his book? Do you deny them?  

Rièà said, I confess the prophethood of Jesus and his book, and 
the glad tidings to his community to which the Apostles also 
confessed. And I disbelieve in the prophethood of any Jesus who did 
not confess the prophethood of Muåammad and in his book and 
who did not give glad tidings of him to his community. The 
Catholicos said, Is it not the case that you consider the judgment of 
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ƊǧƊǴĐǸčǏƗ�ƢċƦčƸƊǨǳơ�ƢǻƢƫƗ�ƢǼčǔƌǲčƥ�ČǺċǇ�čȀƉǲ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ƊǳČǾ��ČƳđǠƒǴČƪđǧ�ċǭơƾ�ċǟ�Ǻƥơ�ėǸċǮċȇ�čǼċƬđǜČǂċǭ��
ƊǫċȁđƾčƳơ�ċƬċǸċǞƊǬǳơ�čȂČǵ�Ɗǧ�ǁ�ƢǸƒơČȇċǮčƫƛ�Ŀ�ȈƢƎǻđǾƊǱƢǬƊǧ���ƊǳČǾƢǓǂǳơ���!ċƫƊǬēƾčǷƎǼǧ��ȆƜėǻȆđƟƢǇ�ďǂ�

đƷƢǻ�ńƛċȈđƬƌǰčǶƒǹƛ�ÈƔƢǋ�ƅơ��ƌƯ�ēǶċƫ�ċȂĐǓƘČȁ�ČǓÈƔȂČǽđǳ�ēǐǴđƧȐ�ċǋċȁ�Ǝǂċƣċǋ�čǂċƥƊƨċǇ�ƎȂƉǪȇ�
ċǇċȁđǷ�ƢǻƢǬčǼČǾ�ƌƯ�ēǶċƻ�ċǂċƱċƻċȁ�ċǂčƳċǷ�ƢǼċǠČǾċƽ�ȄēƬċƷ�ċƻƒǴđǹȂČǷƢŭơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƢǼ�ǧ�Ɗŭơ� ơƿƜčƴđǴČǆċǍƢǣ��
ƎƥčǿƘđǴđǾďƾēǸċƸČǷċȁ� �čƥ�ČǺƉǂƊǨčǠċƳ�ċƳ� Ŀ�ċǟƢǸđƨƐǘǳơ�đǳƢƎƦėȈċśđǋƢŮơȁ�đǸėȈċś�ƌǬǳơȁ�ĐȂơČƽČƷ�ČǔďǁȂ� �ƊǧƊǴĐǸ�Ƣ
ċƽċƻƊǲǓǂǳơ�ƢċǵƢǫ�ŭơ�ƘƌǹȂČǷċǵƢǫċȁ�ďƾēǸċƸČǷ�čƥ�ČǺƉǂƊǨčǠċƳ�ċƳċȁ�đǸČǞȈƎǼċƥ�ȆđǋƢǿ�ƉǶ�Ɗǧ�ƌǳơǃ�ƢǸ�ơȂ
ČȁƌǫƢǓǂǳơȁ��ƆƢǧȂđǳƢƳ�ďǆċǷ�ċǞđǹȂČǷƢŭơ�ċǷƗ�ȄēƬċƷ�ċǂČǿčǶƎƥ�ƌŪƢƌǴƎǅȂƊǧ��ċƴƊǴČǈơȂ�Ɗǧ�ƊǴčǶċȇ�ċǄƒǱ�
ŭơƘƌǹȂČǷČǷ�ƒǬƎƦƆȐ�Čȇ�đǾčȈƊǴċǟċƸėƾƌƯČǾċǟƢǇ�Ɔƨ���

ƌƯēǶċƬǳơ�ƊǨċƪǴƊƯƢŪơ�ńƛ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ� �ǪȈ� �ȇƢČǪȈǴƊƯƢƳ�ċǿ� �ċǟ�Ǻƥơ� ơǀėǸȆđǴċǟ�ĖȆčƥ�ČǺčƥ�ȄǇȂǷ�ČǺ�
ƉǂƊǨčǠċƳ�Čǿċȁ�ċȂđǷ�čǺČȁ�ƒǳđƾđǗƢǧ�ċǸƊƨƎƥ�čǼđƪċǻ�ƎƦėȈčƥơȁ� �ƢǼČǺđǴċǟ�ĘȆčƥ�ƎǺđǳƢǗ�ȆƎƥƗ�ƉƤċǏ� �ƊǴȂơČƩÊƅơ��
ƢǸƎȀčȈƊǴċǟ�ǧ�ƘđƷĔƤƒǹƗ�Čƫ�ƊǰŏǴċǸČǾČƫċȁ�ēƳƢƸČǾČƫċȁ�čǼđǐƊǨČǾ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�Ūơ�ČǪȈǴƊƯƢ��ȇƢċŚđǷƗ�ċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ�Ɗǯ��čȈċǦ�

ƌƗĔƱƢƷċǁ�ČƳƆȐċȇ�čƸċƬĔƲƊǴċǟ�ȆƎƥ�đǰƉƣƢƬČǷ� ƢǻƗ�čǼđǰČǂČǽ�ƎƦċǻċȁ�ĘȆƌƗ� ȏ�ȁđǷČǺƎƥ�đǾƊǱƢǬƊǧ� ��ƊǳČǾ�
ƢǓǂǳơ��!ȇƢċǻ�čǐƎǻơǂČȆǧ��Ɯƒǹ�ơčƷċƬċƴčƴČƪƊǴċǟ�čȈċǮƎƥ�čǻƜƎƴđǴȈċǮČƫƗ��đǬĔǂƎƥ�đǾ��ƊǱƢǫ�Ūơ�ǪȈǴƊƯƢ��

ċȁċǿƒǲƒǫƗ�đƾČǁċƽ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƒǧƎǞċǻ�ƢǷ�ƊǘċǪƎƥ�đǾƌǲȈųȍơ���ċǻċǠÊƅơȁ�ǶƌƗ�đǫĔǂƎƥ�đǾċǁ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƒǣƎǶčǻƗ�đǨ�ȆƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ƊǳČǾ�
ƢǓǂǳơ� �!ċǇƒǲċǟ�ĐǸċƥ� ƢƊǳ� ơƾċǮƒǧơȁ�ċȀčǶƊŪơ�Ȃơċƣ�ƊǱƢǫ�Ūơ�ČǪȈǴƊƯƢ� �ċƫ� ƢǷƌǬƌǱȂČǻ�Ŀ�ČƦēȂđƧ�

đǯċȁ�ȄǈȈǟƎƥƢƬđǾċǿ��ƒǲČƫ�čǼđǰČǂđǷ�čǼČȀċǋ�ƢǸčȈƆƠ�Ƣ��
ƊǱƢǫ�ƢǓǂǳơ��!ČǷ�ƢǻƗđǬĖǂƎƥ�ČǼČƦēȂđƧċȁ�ȄǈȈǟ�đǯƎƥƢƬđǾ�ċƥ�ƢǷċȁ�ēǌċǂƎƥ�đǾƌƗ�ēǷċƬČǾ�ȁ�ƗƊǫēǂčƩƎƥ�đǾ�

ƊūơȂơƎǁĔȇƊǹȂ�đǧƢǯċȁ�ďǂƎƥ�ČǼČƦēȂđƧƌǯ�ŏǲƊǳ�ȄǈȈǟ�čǶČȇ�đǬēǂƎƥ�ČǼČƦēȂđƧĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�Ǝƥċȁ�đǰƎƥƢƬđǾ�Ɗǳċȁ�čǶČȇ�ċƦėǌčǂƎƥ�đǾ�
ƌƗēǷċƬČǾ�ƊǱƢǫ�Ūơ�ČǪȈǴƊƯƢ��ƊǳƗčȈċǆēǻƛ�ċƫ�ƢǸƒǬƊǘČǞȋơ�čƷČǵƢǰƎƥ�đǿƢǌċƾčȅċǟ�čƾƉǱ����
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two just witnesses decisive? He said, Yes. The Catholicos said, Then bring 
two witnesses for the prophethood of Muåammad from a nation other than 

yours who are not denied by the Christians, and ask us for the like from 
other than our nation. Rièà said, Now you are being fair, O Christian! Do 
you not accept from me the earlier just ones who were with the Messiah, 
Jesus the son of Mary? 

The Catholicos said, Who is that just one? Tell me his name? He 
said, What do you say about John Daylamí? He said, Very well! You 
have mentioned the most beloved person to the Messiah. He said, 
I swear to you, does the Gospel not say that John said, �The Messiah 

informed me of the religion of Muåammad the Arab, and he gave me 

glad tidings of him, that he would come after him; then I gave glad 
tidings of him to the Apostles, so believe in him.�? The Catholicos 

said, John mentioned this from the Messiah and he gave glad tidings 
about the prophethood of a man and about his folk and his trustee. 
But he did not specify when this would be, and he did not name these 
people for us so that we could recognize them.  

Rièà said, If we bring someone who reads the Gospel and he 
recites for you the mention of Muåammad and his folk and his 

community, will you believe in him? He said, Surely. Rièà said to 
Nasìàs al-Rêmí, How is your memory of the third scripture of the 

Gospel? He said, I do not remember it. Then he turned to the chief of 
al-Jàlêt and said, Do you not read the Gospel? He said, Yes, by my 

soul. He said, Start the third scripture for me. If the mention of 
Muåammad and his folk and his community is in it, bear witness to it 

for me, and if it is not there, then do not bear witness for me. Then 
he recited the scripture until when he arrived at the mention of the 
Prophet he stopped.  

Then he said, O Christian! I ask you by the right of the Messiah 
and his mother, did you know that I know the Gospel? He said, 
Yes. Then he recited for us the mention of Muåammad, his folk and 

his community. Then he said, What do you say, O Christian? This is 
the speech of Jesus the son of Mary. If you belie what is said in the 
Gospel then you belie Moses and Jesus, peace be with them, and 
when you deny this mention, it is obligatory for you to be killed, 
because you would be a disbeliever in your Lord, your prophet and 
your book. 
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ƊǱƢǫ� �!ǴƥȄ�ƊǱƢǫ��Ɨ�đǫčǶđǿƢǋ�ċƾčȇƎǺđǷ�čǺƊǣ�čȈƎǂčǿƗ�ƎǲđǷ�ōǴđƬċǮČǻ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ČƦēȂđƧĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�đǷ� �ēǸčǺ�ȏ�
ČƫčǼđǰČǂČǽčǐċǼǳơ�ƎǻơǂēȈƌƨ� �ċǇċȁƒǴƢǼ�đǷƒưƊǲđǷ� ċǮđǳƊƿ�čǺƊǣ�čȈƎǂčǿƗ�ƎǲđǷ�ōǴđƬƢǼ� �ƊǱƢǫ�ƢǓǂǳơ��!ơȉƊǹ�
ƎƳƒƠċƪƎƥ�ċǐċǼǳƢƊǨđƨȇ� �Ƣċǻ�čǐƎǻơǂ� �ĔȆƐȏƛċƫ�ƒǬċƦƌǲđǷ�ėǼȆċǠǳơ�čƾƊǱƌŭơ�ƊǬēƾċǵđǟ�ċƾčǼƎƶȈÊǈƊŭơ�ċǈȈǟ�ƎǺƥ� Ȅ�
ǂċǷ�ċǶċȇ��ƊǱƢǫŪơ�ČǪȈǴƊƯƢ� �ċǷčǺċǿ�ċǠǳơ� ơǀčƾƌǱċǇ� �ėǸčǾđǳ�Ȇ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �!ċƫ� ƢǷƌǬƌǱȂČȇ� Ŀ�ċƷȂĐǼ�Ƣ
čȇƾǳơƊǴđǸėȆ��ƊǱƢǫ�� �ċƥĘƺċƥ�Ęƺ� �ƊƿƊǯčǂċƩċƷƗ�ēƤƎǅƢǼǳơ�ƎƶȈÊǈƊŭơ� ńƛ��ƊǱƢǫ�� �!ǧƘƒǫǈčǸČƪ�
ƊǴċǟčȈċǮċǿ� �ƒǲċǻ�ƊǘċǪƌǲȈųȍơ�ōǹƗ�Čȇ�ċƷȂĐǼƊǱƢǫ� Ƣ� �ōǹƛċƶȈÊǈƊŭơ�čƻƗ�ċƦċǂƎǻȆƎƥ�đƾƎǺȇĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�ċǠǳơ�ċǂƎƥ�ėȆ�
ċƥċȁēǌċǂƎǻȆƎƥ�đǾēǻƗ�ČǾċȇ�ƌǰƌǹȂđǷ�čǺċƥ�čǠđƾđǽ�Ɗǧ�ċƦēǌčǂČƩÊ�đǾƥƊūơ�ȂơƎǁėȇċśǧ��ƖċǷČǼƎƥ�ơȂđǾ��ƊǱƢǫ�Ūơ�ČǪȈǴƊƯƢ��
ƊǫčƾƊƿ�ƊǯċǂČȇ� ċǮđǳƊƿ�ċƷȂĐǼċǟ� ƢƎƶȈÊǈƊŭơ� čǺ� �ċƥċȁēǌċǂƎƥ�ČǼČƦēȂđƧċǁ�ČƳƉǲƎƥċȁ�čǿƘƎǲċƥ�čȈđƬđǾċȁċȁ�đǏėȈđǾƊǳċȁ� �čǶ�
ČȇƊǴėƼčǎċǷ�ċƬȄċȇ�ƌǰƌǹȂƊǳċȁ��ċǮđǳƊƿ�čǶČȇ�ċǈėǶƊǳ�ƊǬǳơ�ƢǼčȂċǵƊǧ�ċǼčǠƎǂƊǧČȀčǶ���

ƊǱƢǫ�ƢǓǂǳơ��!ǧƜƒǹƎƳ�ƒƠċǭƢǼƎƥ�ċǸčǺČȇ�đǬĔǂƊǲȈųȍơ�Ɗǧ��ċƬƊǴċǟ�ȐčȈċǮđƿ�ƒǯċǂĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�ȁ�ƗčǿƎǲ�
ċƥčȈđƬđǾȁ�ƗēǷđƬđǾČƫƗ�čƚđǷċǺƎƥ�đǾ��ƊǱƢǫ�� �ċǋđƾƆơƾȇ�ƊǱƢǫ��ƢǓǂǳơđǳ�ċǼčǈƎǅƢǘđǷȁǂǳơ�ėȆ� �!ƊǯčȈċǦ�
đƷƒǨƌǜČǮđǳ�ėǈǴƒǨƎǂƐưǳơ�đǳƢđƮđǷ�ċǺƎǲȈųȍơ���ƊǱƢǫ�� �čƷƗ� ƢǷƊǨƊǜƎǼȆƊǳ�ČǾ�ƌƯ�ēǶċƬǳơ�ƊǨċƪ� ńƛ�ƎǅƗǁ�

ƌǳƢŪơđƩȂƊǱƢǬƊǧ����!ƊǳƗčǈċƪċƫ�ƒǬǂƌƗƊǲȈųȍơ���ƊǱƢǫ���ċƥƊǴȄƊǳ��ċǠčǸƎǂȅ�ƊǱƢǫ���!ƊǧČƼƒǀėǈǳơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƒǨƎǂ�
ƐưǳơđǳƢđƮ�ǧ�ƜƒǹƊǹƢǯ�đǾȈđǧ�đƿ�ƒǯČǂĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�ȁ�ƗčǿƎǲċƥ�čȈđƬđǾȁ�ƌƗēǷđƬđǾčǋƢǧ�ċȀČƾđǳ�ơȁȆ�ȁ�ƛƒǹƊǳ�čǶċȇ�ƌǰčǺđǾȈđǧ��
đƿƒǯČǂČǽƊǧ�ċƫ�ȐčǌċȀČƾđǳ� ơȁȆ��ƌƯēǶƊǫ�ǂƊƗėǈǳơ�ƒǨċǂƐưǳơ�đǳƢƊƮċƥ� ơƿƛ�ȄēƬċƷ� �ƊǴƊǢđƿ�ƒǯċǂƎƦċǼǳơ�ėȆ�
ċȁƊǫċǦ���

ƌƯēǶ�ƊǱƢǫ� �!ȇƢċǻ�čǐƎǻơǂĔȆėǻƛ� �ȆƐƗ�čǇƘƌǳċǮƎƥ�ėǪċƸƎƶȈÊǈƊŭơ�ȁ�ƌƗėǷđǾċƫƗ� �čǠƊǴČǶėǻƛ�ȆđǳƢǟ�ďǶ�
ƎƥƎǲȈųȍƢ���ƊǱƢǫ� �ċǻċǠǶ�ƌƯ�ēǶċƫ�ƊǴċǟ�ȐčȈđƿ� ƢǼƒǯċǂĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�ȁ�ƗčǿƎǲċƥ�čȈđƬđǾȁ�ƌƗēǷđƬđǾ�ƌƯ�ēǶƊǱƢǫ�� �!�ƢǷ
ċƫƌǬƌǱȂȇ�Ƣċǻ�čǐƎǻơǂ�ĔȆċǿ�Ɗǫ�ơǀčȂƌǱċǈȈǟ�ƎǺƥ�ȄǂċǷ�ċǶċȇ�ǧ�ƜƒǹƊǯ�ōǀčƥċƪċȇ�ƢǷ�čǼđǘČǪƎƥ�đǾƌǲȈųȍơ�Ɗǧ�ƊǬčƾ�
Ɗǯōǀčƥċƪ�ċǈȈđǟċȁ�ȄǇȂǷȄċǷċȁ� �ċƬȄčǻƗ�ƊǰčǂċƩċǿ�ŏǀǳơ� ơǀƒǯċǂċȁ�ċƳċƤƊǴċǟ�čȈċǮƊǬǳơ�čƬƌǲÊ� �ȋēǻċǮ�
ċƫƌǰƌǹȂƊǫ�čƾƊǯ�ƊǨčǂċƩƎƥ�ċǂėƥċǮƎƥċȁ�ċǼƎƦėȈċǮƎƥċȁ�đǰƎƥƢƬċǮ����
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The Catholicos said, I will not deny what is clear for me in the 
Gospel. I will confess to it. Rièà said, Bear witness to what he has 
confessed. Then he said, O Catholicos! Ask whatever comes to your 
mind. 

The Catholicos said, Inform me about the Apostles of Jesus the 
son of Mary. How many were they? And how many were the scholars 
of the Gospel? Rièà said, You have come to one who is well 
informed. As for the Apostles, they were twelve men, and the most 
noble and knowledgeable of them was Luke. As for the Christian 
scholars, they were three men: John the Great of Ajj,1 John of 
Qirqísà and John Daylamí of Zijàr, and it is he who mentions the 

Prophet, and mentions his folk and his community, and it is he 
who brought the glad tidings of him to the community of Jesus and 
to the Children of Israel.  

Then he said to him, O Christian! Verily, we do indeed, by Allah, 
believe in Jesus who believed in Muåammad and we do not resent 
anything about your Jesus except his weakness and the small amount 
that he fasted and prayed. The Catholicos said, By Allah! You 
spoiled your knowledge and weakened your affair. I imagined 
nothing less than that you were the most knowledgeable of the folk 
of Islam. Rièà said, How is that? The Catholicos said, Because of 
what you said about Jesus being weak and having little fasting and 
prayer, while Jesus never broke his fast and slept through not a 
single night; he was constantly fasting and holding vigils. Rièà 
said, So, for whom did he fast and pray? 

Then the Catholicos was dumbfounded and stopped speaking. 
Rièà said, O Christian! I want to ask you about a problem. He 
said, Ask. If I know anything about it, I will answer you. Rièà 
said, Why did you deny that Jesus raised the dead by the permission 
of Allah, the Mighty and Magnificent? The Catholicos said, I denied it 
because whoever raises the dead and cures the blind and the leper is 
the lord deserving to be worshipped. 

                                                      
1 Some say that what is meant here is Akh in Basra. 
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ƊǱƢǫŪơ�ČǪȈǴƊƯƢ� �ƌƗ� ȏčǻđǰČǂƊǫ� ƢǷ�čƾƥ�ƢƊǹƎǲȈųȍơ� Ŀ� Ȇđǳ�ėǻơȁ� �ȆƊǳ�ČǸđǬĖǂƎƥ�đǾ�ƊǱƢǫ��
ƢǓǂǳơ� �!ơčǋċȀČƾƒǫƛ�ȄƊǴċǟ� ơȁƎǁơǂđǽ��ƌƯēǶƊǱƢǫ�� �!ȇƢČǪȈǴƊƯƢƳ���ċǇƒǲċǟ�ĐǸċƥ� ƢƊǳ� ơƾċǮ��ƊǱƢǫ�
ŪơČǪȈǴƊƯƢ��čƻƗƎƦčǂƎǻȆ�ċƷ�ȂơƎǁĔȅċǈȈǟ�ƎǺƥ�ȄǂċǷ�Ɗǯ�ċǶċȇčǶƊǹƢǯ�đǟ�ēƾČƫČȀčǶċȁ��čǺċǟČǟ�ƊǴÊƔƢǸƎǲȈųȍơ��
ƊǯčǶČǻƢǯ�ƊǱƢǫ� �ơȂ�ƢǓǂǳơ� �!ƊŬơ� ȄƊǴċǟƎƦƎŚċǇ�ƊǬƒǘċƪ� �ĐǷƗƊūơ� ƢȂơƎǁĔȇƊǹȂƊǧ�ČǻƢǰ� ơȂơƒƯċǼ�Ȇ
ċǟċǌċǂċǁ�ČƳƆȐƊǹƢǯċȁ� �ƒǧƗ�ċǔƌǴČȀčǶȁ�ƗčǟƊǴČǸČȀčǶ�ƌǳƗ�ƢǫȂ�ȁ�ƗĐǷČǟ� ƢƊǴÉƔƢǸƊǧ�ȃǁƢǐǼǳơ�ČǻƢǰƊƯ� ơȂƊƯȐƊƨ�
ƎǁƉǱƢƳ� �ČȇċƷȂĐǼȋơ� ƢƒǯċƦČǂƎƥ�ƉƱƘČȇċȁ� �ċƷȂĐǼƎƥ� ƢđǬčǂđǫČȇċȁ� �ƢǈȈċƷȂĐǼčȇƾǳơ� ƢƊǴđǸĐȆƎƥ�ƎǄƉǁƢƳđǟċȁ� �ċƾčǼČǽƊǹƢǯ��
đƿƒǯČǂƎƦċǼǳơ�ėȆđƿċȁ�ƒǯČǂčǿƗ�Ǝǲċƥ�čȈđƬđǾȁ�ƌƗēǷđƬđǾ�Čǿċȁ�ċȂċƥ�ȅǀǳơ�ēǌċǂƌƗ�ēǷƊƨċǈȈǟ�ƎǼċƥċȁ�ȄȆčǇƛ�đƟơǂƊǲȈ�
ƎƥđǾ����

ƌƯēǶǱƢǫ��ƊǳČǾ� �!ȇƢċǻ�čǐƎǻơǂĔȆÊƅơȁ� �Đǻƛ�Ɗǳ� ƢČǼčƚđǷČǺċǈȈǠƥ�ċǷƕ�ȅǀǳơ�ȄċǺƎƥ�ĒƾēǸċƸČǸ�ƢǷċȁ� �
ċǻčǼđǬČǶđǟ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƌǯƢǈȈčǶċǋ�čȈƆƠ�ƢƐȏƛċǓ�čǠƊǨČǾđǫċȁ�ōǴƊƨđǏ�ȈƢđǷđǾċǏċȁ�đƫȐđǾ��ƊǱƢǫŪơ�ČǪȈǴƊƯƢ��ƒǧƗċǈčƾċƩ�

Êƅơȁđǟ�ƒǴċǸċǮċǓċȁ�ēǠƒǨċƪčǷƗ�ċǂċǭƌǯ� ƢǷċȁ� �čǼČƪƊǛ�ċǼčǼČƪ�ƐȏƛēǻƗ�ċǮčǟƗ�ƊǴČǶčǿƗ�Ǝǲȍơ�čǇƎǵȐ�ƊǱƢǫ��
ƢǓǂǳơ��!ċȁƊǯčȈċǦċǭơƿ���ƊǱƢǫ�Ūơ�ČǪȈǴƊƯƢ��đǷčǺƊǫ�čȂđǳċǮ��ōǹƛċǈȈǟ�ƊǹƢǯ�ȄċǓ�đǠƆƢǨȈƊǫ��đǴƊǲȈ�
ȈǐǳơƢƎǵƊǫ� �đǴƊǲȈđƧȐċǐǳơ��ƒǧƗ� ƢǷċȁ�Ɗǘċǂċȇ� ȄǈȈǟ�čȂƊǫ� ƆƢǷŎǖċǵƢǻ� ȏċȁ� �Ǝƥ�ƊǴčȈƉǲƊǫ�ŎǖƊǱơǃ� ƢǷċȁ� ��
đƟƢǏċǶčǿƾǳơ�ƎǂđƟƢǫ�ċǶčȈǴǳơ�Ǝǲ�ƊǱƢǫ��ƢǓǂǳơ��!ƊǧđǴċǸčǺƊǹƢǯ�ċȇ�ČǐČǵȂČȇċȁ�ċǐȄŏǴ����

ƊǱƢǫ� �ƊǧċƼċǂċǅČǪȈǴƊƯƢŪơ�čǻơȁ�ƊǬƊǘċǞ�ƊǱƢǫ��ƢǓǂǳơ� �!ȇƢċǻ�čǐƎǻơǂĔȆǇƗ� �ƘƌǳċǮ�čǺċǟ�
ċǷčǈƘƊǳĒƨ���ƊǱƢǫ��ċǇƒǲ�ƒǹƢǧ�ƊǹƢǯ�đǟ�đǟ�ȅƾčǼƒǴČǸċƳƗ�ƢȀčƦČƬċǮ�ƊǱƢǫ��ƢǓǂǳơ��!čǻƗ�ƢǷƊǰčǂċƩ�
ōǹƗċǈȈǟ�ƊǹƢǯ�ȄƎȈƸČȇ�ȆƊŭơ�čȂċƫȄƎƥ�ƒƿƜđǹÊƅơ�ēǄċǟ�ōǲċƳċȁ��ƊǱƢǫ�Ūơ�ČǪȈǴƊƯƢ��čǻƗƊǰčǂČƩđǷ��ċǮđǳƊƿ��Ǻ
ƎǲƦǫōǹƗ�ċǷ�čǺčƷƗ�ȈƢƊŭơ�čȂċƫȄȁ�ƗčƥǂƗȋơ�ƒǯċǸċǾċǍǂƥȋơȁ�Ɗǧ�ČȀċȂċǁ�ĖƣČǷ�čǈċƬĖǪċƸÊ�ȋƒǹČȇ�čǠċƦċƾ���
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Rièà said, Elisha also did things like Jesus did: walked on the 
water, raised the dead and cured the blind and the leper, but his 
community did not take him to be the Lord, and not one of them 
worshipped him instead of Allah, the Mighty and Magnificent. And 
the prophet Ezekiel also did things like what Jesus the son of Mary 
did, for he raised thirty-five thousand men after they had been dead 
for sixty years. Then he turned to the Exilarch and said to him, O 
Exilarch! Do you find in the Torah what there is about the youths of 
the Children of Israel who were exiled by Nebuchadnezzar when 
they revolted in Jerusalem and then he sent them to Babylon? Then 
Allah, the Exalted, sent one to them and Allah revived them. This is 
in the Torah. None of you deny this unless he is a disbeliever.  

The Exilarch said, We heard this and know about it. He said, You 
spoke the truth.Then he said, O Jew! Consider the scripture of the 
Torah. Then he recited some verses of the Torah. The Jew started 
at his recitation and was surprised. Then he faced the Christian and 
said, O Christian! Did this take place before Jesus or was Jesus 
before that? He said, No. They were before him.  

Rièà said, Once the Quraysh gathered before the Apostle of 
Allah and asked him to raise their dead for them. He had �Alí ibn 
Abí Ìàlib accompany them, then he said to him, Go to Jubbànah 

and call that clan by their names, those about whom they had asked, 
with your loudest voice: O so-and-so! O so-and-so! And O so-and-
so! Muåammad the Apostle of Allah says to you, �Rise, by the 

permission of Allah, the Mighty and Magnificent.� Then they rose 
and wiped the dust from their heads.  

The Quraysh received them and asked how they were. Then they 
told them that Muåammad had been raised as a prophet. They 
said, We would love to see him and to believe in him. He cured the 
blind, the leper and the insane. The beasts, birds, genies and devils 
spoke to him, but we did not take him as a Lord instead of Allah, the 
Mighty and Magnificent. We do not deny the virtues of any of them.  
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ƊǱƢǫ�ƢǓǂǳơ��!ǧƜōǹċȈǳơ�ċǈċǞƊǫ�čƾċǏ�ċǼċǞđǷ�ƒưƊǲċǏ�ƢǷ�ċǼċǞċǈȈǟ�Ȅ��ċǷċǌȄÊƔƢŭơ�ȄƊǴċǟ���
ȁƗčƷȈƢƊŭơ�čȂċƫȄȁ�ƗčƥǂƗȋơ�ƒǯċǸċǾċǍǂƥȋơȁ�Ɗǧ� �ƊǴčǶċƫ�ēƬđƼƒǀČǽƌƗ�ēǷČƬČǾċǁ�ĐƥƊǳċȁ� ƆƢčǶċȇ�čǠČƦčƾČǽċƷƗ�ďƾđǷ�čǺ�
ČƽđǹȁēǄċǟ�ƅơ�ōǲċƳċȁ���ƊǳċȁƊǬčƾċǏ�ċǼċǞđƷ�čǄđǫƌǲȈƎƦċǼǳơ�ĔȆđǷ�ƒưƊǲċǏ�ƢǷ�ċǼċǞċǈȈǟ�čƥ�ȄČǺċǶċȇčǂċǷ���ǧƘčƷȈ�Ƣ
ċƻčǸċǈƊƨƊƯċȁ�đƯȐċś�ƗċǦǳċǁ�ČƳƉǲċǷ�čǺċƥ�čǠđƾċǷ�čȂđƫƎȀčǶƎƥ�ÊǈėƬƎśċǇ�ċǼĒƨ�ƌƯ�ēǶċƬǳơ�ƊǨċƪǁ� ńƛ�ƗƎǅ�

ƌǳƢŪơđƩȂƊǱƢǬƊǧ� ��ƊǳČǾ��!ȇƢǁ�ƗċǅƌǳƢŪơ�đƩȂ�Ɨ�ċƫƎƴČƾċǿ�ČƚÊƔȏċǋ� Ŀ�ƦƢƎƣƎǼċƥ�ȆčǇƛ�đƟơǂƊǲȈ�Ŀ�
čȂċƬǳơđƧơǁ� �ơčƻċǁƢƬČǿčǶČƥ�čƼČƪ�ċǻēǐǂ�đǷčǺċǇ�čƦƎȆƎǼċƥ�ȆčǇƛ�đƟơǂƊǲȈđƷ�ċśƊǣ�ċƥ� ơǄčȈċƪƊŭơ�ƒǬđƾċǅƌƯ� �ēǶ�
čǻơċǐċǂċǥƎƥ�ƎȀčǶƥ�ńƛ�ƢƎƥƊǲǧ� �ƘčǁċǇƊǴČǾÉƅơ�ċƫ� �ƊǳƢǠȄēǄċǟ�ōǲċƳċȁ�čȈƊǳƛ�ƎȀčǶǧ� �ƘčƷȈƢČǿČǶÉƅơ�� �ċǿ�Ŀ� ơǀ

čȂċƬǳơđƧơǁ�ċȇ�ȏ�čƾƊǧČǠČǾ�ƐȏƛđǧƢǯ�ďǂđǷ�čǼƌǰčǶ����
ƊǱƢǫ�ǁƗƌǳƢŪơ� ČǅđƩȂ� �ƊǫčƾċǇ�đǸčǠƎƥ� ƢǼđǾċǟċȁ�ċǂƒǧČǽƢǼ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �!ċǏċƾƒǫċƪ�ƌƯ�ēǶƊǱƢǫ�� �!ȇƢ�

ċȇČȀđƽȂĔȅČƻ��ƒǀċǿ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ėǈǳơ�ơǀƒǨƎǂđǷ�ċǺčȂċƬǳơ�đƧơǁ�Ɗǧ�ċƬȐƊǴċǟ�čȈđǷ�ƢǼċǺčȂċƬǳơ�đƧơǁȇƕ�ƢĒƩǧ�ƘƒǫċƦƊǲ�
ǳơ� ĔȅđƽȂČȀċȈċȇċƬċǂēƳČƶđǳ�đǬÈƔơǂđƫđǾċȇċȁ�ċƬċǠēƴČƤ� �ƌƯēǶƒǫƗ�ċƦƊǲčǐċǼǳơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƎǻơǂėȆƊǱƢǬƊǧ� �� �!ȇƢċǻ�čǐƎǻơǂĔȆ��
ƊǧƗċȀČƚÊƔȏČǻƢǯ�Ɗǫ�ơȂčƦƊǲċǈȈǟ�čǵƗ�ȄċǈȈǟ�ƊǹƢǯ�ȄƊǫ�čƦƊǴČȀčǶ���ƊǱƢǫ��ċƥƒǲČǻƢǯ�Ɗǫ�ơȂčƦƊǴČǾ���

ƊǱƢǫ�ƢǓǂǳơ� �!ƊǳƊǬčƾ�ơčƳċƬċǸċǠčƪƌǫ�ċǂčȇČǊċǁ�ńƛ�ČǇƎǱȂÊƅơ�Ɗǧ� �ǈƘƌǳČȂČǽƒǹƗ�ƎȈƸČȇ�ċȆ�
ƊǳČȀčǶċǷ�čȂČǿƢƫčǶ�Ɗǧ�ċȂēƳċǾċǷ�ċǠČȀčǶđǴċǟ�ēȆčƥ�ċǺđǳƢǗ�ȆƎƥƗ�ƉƤƊǱƢǬƊǧ� ��ƊǳČǾ� �ơƒƿċǿčƤƊŪơ�ńƛ�ĐƦƢċǻđƨ��
ƊǧđƽƢǼƥ�ƘčǇÊƔƢǸċǿ�ČƚÊƔȏčǿǂǳơ�đǖčȇǀǳơ�ċǺċȇ�čǈƘƌǳƊǹȂČȀčǼċǟ�čǶƎƥ�ƘčǟƊǴ�ȄċǏčȂđƫċǮ��ȇƢƌǧ�ƈǹȐȇċȁ�Ƣƌǧ�ƈǹȐ�
ȇċȁƢƌǧ�ƈǹȐƊǳ�ƌǱȂƌǬċȇ��ƌǰčǶďƾēǸċƸČǷ�ċǁ�ČǇƌǱȂÊƅơ���ƌǫČǷȂƎƥ�ơȂƜƒƿđǹÊƅơ�ēǄċǟ�ōǲċƳċȁ��Ɗǧ�ČǷƢǬċȇ�ơȂčǼƌǨČǔƊǹȂ�
ČƬǳơċƣơǂČǁ�čǺċǟ�ƙđǇȁƎȀčǶ���

ǧƘƒǫċƦƊǴčƪƌǫ�ċǂčȇďǊċƫ�čǈƌǳƘČȀčǶƌƗ�čǺċǟ�ČǷƎǁȂđǿčǶ�ƌƯ�ēǶčƻƗ�ċƦČǂČȁČǿčǶōǹƗ�ƆơƾēǸċƸČǷ�Ɗǫ�čƾČƥ�đǠƊƮċǻ�ƎƦ��ƆƢĐȈ
ƌǳƢǫċȁơȂ��ċȁċƽčƽĐǻƗ�ƢǻčƽƗ�ƢċǁƒǯČǽƢǼƊǧ�ČǼčƚđǷČǺƎƥ�đǾ�Ɗǳċȁ�ƊǬčƾčƥƗ�ǂƗȋơ�ƒǯċǸċǾċǍǂƥȋơȁ�Ɗŭơȁ�ƎǻƢƴċś�Ɗǯċȁ�ōǴċǸČǾ�
ċƦǳơđƟƢȀČǶŏǘǳơȁ�čȈČǂđŪơȁ�ĔǺȈǌǳơȁ�ƢđǗČś�Ɗǳċȁ�čǶċǻ�ēƬđƼƒǀČǽċǁ�ĐƥƆƢđǷ�čǺČƽ�đǹȁÊƅơ�ēǄċǟ�ōǲċƳċȁ�Ɗǳċȁ��čǶČǻ�čǼđǰčǂ�
ÊȋċƷĒƾđǷ�čǺċǿ�ČƚÊƔȏ�ƊǧčǔƊǴČȀčǶ����
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So, when you take Jesus as Lord, it becomes allowable to take Elijah and 
Ezekiel as Lords, because both of them did things like what Jesus did, such 
as raising the dead, etc... Verily, there was a tribe of the Children of Israel 
who fled their town because of plague and fear of death, and they 
were thousands, but in a single hour Allah made them die.1 The people from 
that town set up an enclosure for them, and they [the dead] were always in it, 
until their bones rotted and decayed. Then one of the prophets of the 
Children of Israel passed them, and wondered about them and the great 
quantity of their rotted bones. So, Allah, the Mighty and Magnificent, 
revealed to him, Would you like Me to revive them for you and warn them? 
He said, Yes, O my Lord! Allah, the Mighty and Magnificent, revealed to 
him that he should call them. He said, O you rotted bones! Rise, by the 
permission of Allah, the Mighty and Magnificent! Then they rose living, all 
of them. They wiped the dust from their heads.  

Then, Abraham, the friend of the Merciful, when he took the birds 
and cut them up, then put a portion of them on each mountain, then 
called them and they went toward him with effort.2 Then there was 
Moses of �Imràn and seventy of his chosen companions who went 
with him toward a mountain, and said to him, You have seen Allah, 
glory be to Him, so show Him to us as you saw Him.3  

He said to them, Verily, I did not see Him. They said, We will not 
believe in you until we see Allah openly. Then they were struck by 
lightning. They burned, to the last of them, and Moses remained 
alone. He said, O my Lord! Verily, I chose seventy men of the 
Children of Israel. I brought them here, but return alone. So, how is 
my people to affirm what I report to them? If you wanted, you could 
have destroyed them before and me. Would You destroy us because 
of what the fools among us did? Then Allah revived them after their 

                                                      
1 See Qur�àn, (2:243). 
2 See Qur�àn (2:260). 
3 See Qur�àn, (7:155). 
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Ɗǧ�ċǸċƬȄ�ơēƫċƼƒǀČƫčǶċǈȈǟ�ċǁ�ȄĐƥƆƢċǃƢƳ�Ɗǳ�ƌǰčǶƒǹƗ�ċƫ�ēƬđƼƌǀċȈǳơ� ơȁċǈċǞ�đūơȁčǄđǫƊǲȈÊ� �ÈȋēǻČȀƊǫ� ƢǸčƾ�
ċǏċǼđǷ�ƢǠƒưƊǲċǏ�ƢǷ�ċǼċǞċǈȈǟ�đǷ�ȄčǺčƷƛ�ȈƢÊƔƊŭơ�čȂċƫȄƊǣċȁ�čȈƎǂđǽ�ƛȁ�ōǹƊǫ�čȂđǷ� ƆƢǷčǺƎǼċƥ�ȆčǇƛ�đƟơǂƊǲȈ�
ċǿċǂČƥđǷ� ơȂčǺƎƥ�đƽȐđǿčǶđǷ�ċǺƐǘǳơ�ČǟƢđǹȂČǿċȁ� �čǶƌƗ�ƌǳďǥȂċƷ� �ƊǀċǁƊŭơ�čȂđƩǧ� �ƘċƫƢǷČȀČǶÉƅơ�ċǟƢǇ�Ŀ�Ēƨ�
ȁơđƷċƾĒƧ�Ɗǧ�ċǠċǸċƾčǿƗ�ƌǲđƫ�ƒǴċǮƊǬǳơ�čǂċȇđƨƊǧ� �ċƸƊǜČǂčǶƎȀčȈƊǴċǟ� ơȁċƷ�đǜċŚƆƧƊǧ� �ƊǴčǶċȇ�ƌǳơǄ�ȄēƬċƷ� ƢȀȈđǧ� ơȂ
ċǻđƼċǂčƩđǟ�ČǷƢǜČȀčǶČǁƢǏċȁ�ċǁ� ơȁđǷƆƢǸȈ�Ɗǧ�ċǸēǂƎƥ�ƎȀčǶƎƦċǻ�ĖȆđǷ�čǺčǻƗ�ƎƦȈƢÊƔƎǼċƥ�ȆčǇƛ�đƟơǂƊǲȈƊǧ�ċƬċǠēƴċƤ�
đǷčǼČȀčǶđǷċȁ�čǺđǯ�ƒưċǂđƧđǠǳơ�ƎǵƢǜƦǳơ�ƢđǳċȈđƨ�ǧ�ƘčȁċƷȄēǄċǟ�ƅơ�ōǲċƳċȁ�čȈƊǳƛ�đǾ��ČƫƗđƸĔƤƒǹƗ��ƌƗčƷƎȈċȈČȀčǶƊǳ�ċǮ��
ƊǧČƬčǼđǀċǁČǿčǶ��ƊǱƢǫ� �ċǻċǠȇ� �ǶƢċǁ�ėƣ�ǧ�ƘčȁċƷȄÉƅơ�ēǄċǟ�ōǲċƳċȁ�čȈƊǳƛ�đǾƒǹƗ�đƽƢǻ�đǿčǶ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �ēȇƗČƬ�ƢȀ
đǠǳơČǵƢǜƦǳơ�ƢđǳċȈƌƨƌǫ�đǷȂȆƎƥ�ƜƒƿđǹÊƅơ�ēǄċǟ�ōǲċƳċȁ��Ɗǧ�ČǷƢǬčƷƗ� ơȂȈƢčƳƗ� ÅƔċǸČǠƊǹȂċȇ� �čǼƌǨČǔƊǹȂČƬǳơ�ċƣơǂ�

Čǁ�čǺċǟČƙđǇȁƎȀčǶ���
ƌƯēǶČǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛ�ċƻ�đǴƌǲȈčƷǂǳơ�ċǸƎǺđƷ��ċśċƻƗ�Ɗǀōǘǳơ�čȈċǂƊǧ�ƊǬōǘċǠČȀēǺđǫ�ƊǘƌƯ� �ƆƢǠēǶċȁ�ċǓċǞƌǯ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ŏǲ�
ċƳċƦƉǲđǷ�čǼČȀēǺČƳ�čǄƌƯ� �ÅƔēǶČǿơƽƢǻ�ēǺǧ� �ƘƒǫċƦƒǴċǺċǇ�čǠčȈƊǳƛ� ƆƢȈđǾ� �ƌƯēǶčƥ�ȄǇȂǷ�ČǺđǟ�čǸƊǹơǂČƥƢƸǏƗȁ�ČǾ�

čƦċǈǳơČǠƊǹȂċǺȇǀǳơ��ơčƻċǁƢƬČǿčǶČǁƢǏ� �ċǷ� ơȁċǠČǾƊŪơ� ńƛ�ċƦƎǲƌǳƢǬƊǧ� �Ɗǳ� ơȂČǾ� �ēǻƛċǮƊǫ�čƾǁ�ƗčȇċƪÈƅơ��
ČǇčƦƸƢċǻČǾǧ��ƘƎǁČǽƢǻƊǯ�ǁ�ƢǸƗčȇċƬČǾ���

ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ƊǳČȀčǶ��ėǻƛȆƊǳ�čǶċǁƗ�Čǽ� �ƌǳƢǬƊǧơȂ��ƺŗƹŗƸŗƷŗƶŗƵŗƴŗǧ�ƘċƻƊǀčƫČȀČǶ�
đǟƢǐǳơƊǬƌƨčƷƢǧ��ċƬċǂƌǫđƻƕ�čǺċǟ�ơȂƎǂđǿčǶċƥċȁ��đǬċȆċȁ�ȄǇȂǷ�đƷƆơƾȈ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���ȇƢċǁ�ėƣėǻƛ��Ȇ�ơčƻċƬčǂČƩ�

ċǇčƦđǠċśċǁ�ČƳƆȐđǷ�čǺƎǼċƥ�ȆčǇƛ�đƟơǂƊǲȈƊǧ� �ƎƴƒƠČƪƎƥ�ƎȀčǶȁ� �ƗčǁƎƳČǞċȁ�čƷđƾȅ�Ɗǧ�ƊǰčȈċǦČȇ�ċǐėƾƌǫƎǼȆ�
ƊǫčȂđǷȆƎƥ�ƌƗ� ƢǸčƻƎƦČǂČǿčǶƎƥ�đǾ�� �ƊǧƊǴčȂđǋ�ƒƠċƪčǿƗ�ƊǴƒǰċƬČȀčǶđǷ�čǺƊǫ�čƦƌǲȁ�ƛĐȇ�ċȅƢČƫƗ�čȀđǴƌǰƎƥ� ƢǼƊǧ� ƢǸċǠƊǲ�

ĔǈǳơƊǨÉƔƢȀđǷ�ĐǼƢ�� �ǧƘčƷȈƢČǿČǶÉƅơ�ēǄċǟ�ōǲċƳċȁ�đǷ�čǺċƥ�čǠđƾċǷ�čȂđƫƎȀčǶ� �ƌǯċȁŎǲƊƿ�ƔčȆċǋ�ƊǯčǂČƫČǾƊǳ�ċǮđǷ�čǺ�
ċǿċƫ�ȏ�ơǀƒǬđƾČǁ�ȄƊǴċǟ���
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death. Everything I have mentioned to you, you cannot deny, for the 
Torah, the Gospel, the Psalms, the Qur�àn have spoken of it. If 
everyone who raises the dead, cures the blind, the leper and the 
insane is to be taken as a Lord, instead of Allah, then take all of 
these as Lords. What do say, O Christian? The Catholicos said, It is 
as you say, and there is no god but Allah. 

Then he turned to the Exilarch and said, �O Jew! Listen to me, 

for I want to ask you about ten verses which descended to Moses ibn 
�Imràn. Do you find this written in the Torah about Muåammad and 

his community: When the last community comes following the rider 
of the camel, and they glorify the Lord very earnestly with a new 
glorification in new synagogues. Then let the Children of Israel seek 
refuge with them and their king so that their hearts may be assured. 
Verily, there are swords in their hands by which they obtain revenge 
against the disbelieving communities in the regions of the earth.?� 
Do you find anything like this written in the Torah?�  

The Exilarch said, �Yes. We find the like of this.� Then he said to 
the Catholicos, �O Christian! How is your knowledge of the book 

Sha�yà?� He said, �I know it word for word.� Then he said to him, 

�Are you familiar with these words from it: O people! Verily I saw a 

figure riding a donkey clothed in a garb of light, and I saw the rider 
of a camel whose radiance is like the radiance of the moon.?� They 

both said, �Certainly Sha�yà said this.�  
Rièà said, �O Christian! Do you know the saying of Jesus in 

the Gospel: Verily, I am going to your Lord and my Lord, and the 
paraclete (bàrqalíìà) is coming, he who will testify for me truly, 
even as I testify for him. And he will interpret all things for you, and 
he is the one who will reveal the sins of the nations, and he will 
break the pillar of disbelief.?� The Catholicos said, �You have not 

mentioned anything from the Gospel that we do not confess.� He 

said, �Do you find this set in the Gospel, O Catholicos?� He said, 

�Yes.� Rièà said, �O Catholicos! Will you not inform me about 

the first Gospel, 
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��đǾđǠǧċƽȋōǹčȂƬǳơ�ƊƧơǁƊǲȈųȍơȁ�ēǄǳơȁ�ČƥċǁȂƌǨǳơȁ�čǂƊǹƢǫƊǫ�čƾċǻ�ƊǘƊǬčƪƎƥ�đǾ��ǧƜƒǹƊǹƢǯ�ƌǯ�ŎǲċǷ�čǺčƷƗ�ȈƢ�
ƊŭơčȂċƫȄȁ�ƗčƥǂƗȋơ�ƒǯċǸċǾċǍǂƥȋơȁ�Ɗŭơȁ�ƎǻƢƴċśÈČȇ�ēƬċƼƌǀċǁ�ĐƥƆƢđǷ�čǺČƽ�đǹȁÊƅơ�ēƫƢǧ� �đƼÈƒǀċǿ�ČƚÊƔȏ�
ƌǯŎǴČȀčǶčǁƗ�ƥƢƆƢƥ�ċƫ�ƢǷ�ƌǬƌǱȂȇ�Ƣ�ĔȆƎǻơǂčǐċǻ��ƊǱƢǫ�Ūơ�ČǪȈǴƊƯƢ��ǳơƊǬčȂƌǱƊǫ�čȂƌǳċǮƊǳƛ�ȏċȁ��ċǾ�ƐȏƛÉƅơ����

ƌƯēǶċƬǳơ�ƊǨċƪǁ�ńƛ�ƗƎǅƌǳƢŪơ�đƩȂƊǱƢǬƊǧ����ȇƢċȇ�ČȀđƽȂĔȅƒǫƗ��ƎƦƒǲƊǴċǟ�ēȆčǇƗ��ƘƌǳċǮƎƥ�ċǠǳƢčǌƎǂ�
ơȉđƩƢȇƌƗ�ŗǳơ�čǻƎǄƊǳčƪčƥ�ȄǇȂǷ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƎǺđǟ�čǸƊǹơǂ�ċǿ�ƒǲċƫ�ƎƴČƾčȂċƬǳơ�Ŀ�đƧơǁċǷ�ƒǰČƬċǻ�ƆƢƥȂƦƘēǸċƸČǷ�Ēƾ�
ƌƗȁēǷđƬđǾÈƔƢƳ� ơƿƛ��đƩƌȏơ�ēǷƌƨđƻƊȏơ�ċŚƌƧčƫƗ� �ƦƢČǝđǯơǁ�ƎƤċƦǳơ�đǠƎŚČȇ� �ċǈėƦČƸƊǹȂēƣǂǳơ�ƎƳ�ƎƳ� �Ɔơƾ�Ɔơƾ
ċƫčǈƎƦċƳ� ƆƢƸȈđƾƊǰǳơ� Ŀ� ƆơƾȇđƟƢǼƎǆƌŪơ�ċƾđƽƊǧ� �ƒǴċȈƒǨċǄčǝċƥ�ČǼčǇƛ� ȂđƟơǂƊǲȈƎȀȈƊǳƛ�čǶȁ�ƛƊǳȄċǷ�đǴđǰƎȀčǶ��
đǳċƬƒǘċǸđƠēǺƌǫ�ƌǴČƥȂČȀčǶ�ǧ�ƜōǹƎƥ�čȇƘđƾƎȀȇčǶ�ČǇČȈċȇ� ƆƢǧȂčǼċƬđǬČǸƊǹȂƎƥ�đǷ� ƢȀċǺ�ơƌȏċǷƎǶđǧƢǰǳơ�ċǂđƧƒǫƗ� Ŀ�ƎǁƢǘ�

ƎǑǁȋơ��ċǿƗƊǰČǿ�ơǀċȂčȂċƬǳơ�Ŀ�đƧơǁċǷ�ƒǰČƬďƣȂ�����
ƊǱƢǫ�ČǅƗǁƌǳƢŪơ�đƩȂ� �ċǻċǠĐǻƛ� �ǶƊǳ� ƢċǼƎƴČƾČǽƊǯ�ċǮđǳƊǀ�ƌƯ�ēǶƊǱƢǫ��đǳƒǴċǪȈǴƊƯƢƴ� �!ȇƢċǻ�čǐƎǻơǂĔȆ��

ƊǯčȈċǦđǟ�ƒǴČǸċǮƎƥ�đǰƎƣƢƬċǋ�čǠȈƢ��ƊǱƢǫ���čǟƗƎǂƌǧČǾċƷ��čǂċƷ�ƆƢǧčǂƆƢǧ�ƊǱƢǫ��ƊǳČȀƢǸ��!ċƫƗčǠƎǂđǹƢǧċǿ�đǷ�ơǀčǺ�
ƊǯđǷȐđǾ� �ȇƢƊǫ�čȂČǵėǻƛ�Ȇǁ�ƗčȇČƪČǏ�ċǁȂƊƧđǯơǁ�ƎƤđūơ�ƎǁƢǸƎƥȏ� �ċƳ� ƆƢǈƎƥȐċƤȈƎǁȂǼǳơ�ǁċȁ� �ƗčȇČƪ�

đǯơǁċƤċƦǳơ�đǠƎŚċǓ�čȂČƙČǽđǷ�ƒưƌǲċǓ�čȂÊƔƊǬǳơ�ċǸƎǂ��ȏƢǬƊǧ���ƊǫčƾƊǱƢǫ��ċǋ�ċǮđǳƊƿčǠȈƢ���
ƊǱƢǫ�ƢǓǂǳơ��!ȇƢċǻ�čǐơǂƎǻĔȆċǿ��ƒǲċƫ�čǠƎǂČǥƎǲȈųȍơ�Ŀ�Ɗǫ�čȂƊǱċǈȈǟ�Ȅ��ėǻƛȆđǿơƿ�ďƤ�
ċǁ�ńƛėƥƌǰčǶċǁċȁ�Đƥ�ȆƦǳơȁ�ƢčǁđǫđǴÈƔƢƳ�ƢǘȈČǿ��ċȂċȇ�ȅǀǳơ�čǌċȀČƾƎƥ�Ņ�ėǪƊūƢƊǯ��ċǋ�ƢǸƎȀčƾČƩƊǳ�ČǾ�Čǿċȁ�ċȂ�
Čȇ� ȅǀǳơƊǨėǈČǂƊǳ�ƌǰčǶƌǯ�ōǲČǿċȁ� �ƔčȆċǋ�ċȂČȇ� ȅǀǳơ�čƦđƾČƝƊǧ�đƟƢǔċƶÉȋơ�ċǷƎǶČǿċȁ� �ċȂċȇ� ȅǀǳơ�ƒǰÊǈČǂ�

ċǟČǸċƽȂƌǰǳơ�ƒǨƎǂ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�Ūơ�ČǪȈǴƊƯƢ� �Ɗƿ� ƢǷƊǯčǂČƩċǋ�čȈƆƠƎǲȈųȍơ�Ŀ� Ƣ�Ɛȏƛċǻċȁ�čƸČǺČǷ�đǬĔǂƊǹȁƎƥ�đǾ��
ƊǱƢǫ� �!ċƫƗƎƴČƾċǿ�ƎǲȈųȍơ� Ŀ� ơǀƎƥƢƯ�ȇ� ƆƢƬƢČǪȈǴƊƯƢƳ���ƊǱƢǫ�� �ċǻċǠǶ� �ƊǱƢǫ�ƢǓǂǳơ� �!ȇƢ�

ČǪȈǴƊƯƢƳ��ƐȏƛƎǻČǂƎƦčƼČƫ�ȆƎǲȈųȍơ�čǺċǟ�ȋơ�ēȁƎǱđƷ�ċś�ơƒǧċƬƊǬčƾČƫČǸČǽȂđǟ�ċƾčǼċǷ�čǺċȁ�ċƳčƾČƫČǸČǽȂċǷċȁ��čǺ���
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 when it was lost, with whom was it found? And who compiled this 
Gospel for you?� He said, �We did not lose it, except for one day, 

and when we found it, it was like new, and it was brought out by 
John and Matthew.� Then Rièà said to him, �How little is your 

knowledge of the mystery1 of the Gospel and its scholars! If it is as 
you imagine, then why are there differences about the Gospel? And 
verily, there are differences about the Gospel that is in your hands 
today. If it were the original testament, you would not differ about it. 
But I will offer you knowledge about it. Know that when the original 
Gospel was lost, the Christians gathered around their scholars and 
said to them, Jesus the son of Mary was killed, the Gospel has been 
lost, and you are scholars, so what is in your possession? Luke and 
Mark said to them, Verily, the Gospel is within our breasts, and we 
will bring it out scripture by scripture for everyone, so do not worry 
about it. Do not empty the synagogues. So, we will soon recite for 
every one of you scripture by scripture until it is all collected. Luke, 
Mark, John and Matthew sat down and compiled this Gospel for you 
after you had lost the original Gospel. These four persons were 
students of the first students. Did you know this?� 

The Catholicos said, �I did not know this, but now I know it. The 

extent of your knowledge of the Gospel has become clear to me. I 
heard something to the truth of which my heart testifies, so I want to 
increase my understanding.�  

Rièà said to him, �What do you think about that to which they 

all testify?� He said, �It is allowed; they are the scholars of the 

Gospel. Everything to which they testify is true.� Rièà said to 
Ma�mên and to his folk and others with him present, �Bear witness 
to this.� They said, �We bear witness.� Then he said to the 

Catholicos, �By the truth of the son and his mother, do you know 

that Matthew says, Verily the Messiah is the son of David son of 
Abraham son of Isaac son of Jacob son of Yahêdà son of Åaèrên, and 

that Mark, regarding the lineage of Jesus the son of Mary says, 

                                                      
1 In another text, instead of mystery (sirr) there is traditions (sunan). 
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ċȁċǓċǞƊǳ�ƌǰčǶ�ċǿƊǲȈųȍơ� ơǀ���ƊǱƢǫ�ƊǳČǾ� �� ƢǷơƒǧċƬƊǬčƾƊǲȈųȍơ� Ƣǻ� �Ɛȏƛċȇ�čȂȁ� ƆƢǷơđƷ�ȄēƬċƷ� �Ɔơƾ
ċȁċƳčƾČǽƢǻƊǣ�ĐǔƊǗ� ƆƢƎǂƆƢĐȇ�ǧ�ƘčƻċǂċƳČǾČȇ� ƢǼȈƊǳƛ�ċƷȂĐǼċǷċȁ� ƢēƬ�ȄƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ƊǳČǾƢǓǂǳơ�� �!ƊǫƗ� ƢǷōǲ�
ċǷčǠƎǂƊǧċƬċǮƎƥ�ÊǈėǂƎǲȈųȍơ�Čǟċȁ�ƊǴđƟƢǸđǾ��ǧƜƒǹƊǹƢǯ�ċǿ�Ɗǯ�ơǀċƫ�ƢǸčǄċǟČǶƊǧ��đǴċǶ�ơčƻċƬƊǴƒǨČƬčǶƎǲȈųȍơ�Ŀ���
ƛȁēǻċȁ�ƢǸƊǫċǞđȏơ�čƻđƬČǥȐċǿ�Ŀ�ƎǲȈųȍơ�ơǀčȇƗ�Ŀ�ȅǀǳơ�đƾƌǰȇčǶǳơ�ċȈčȂċǵ�Ɗǧ�ƊǴčȂƊǹƢǯ�ċǠǳơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�čȀđƾ�
ȋơēȁƎǱƊǳ�čǶċƫ�čƼċƬđǴƌǨđǾȈđǧ�ơȂ�ėǼđǰƊǳċȁ�ȆČǷ�ČƾȈđǨċǭđǟ�ƒǴċǶċǮđǳƊƿ���ƛčǟƊǴčǶēǻƗ�ČǾƊǳ�ĐǸƌơ�ƢƒǧČƬđǬċƾƌǲȈųȍơ�ơ�ȋēȁƌǱ��
ơčƳċƬđǸċǠđƪČǟ� ńƛ� ȃǁƢǐǼǳơ�ƊǴđƟƢǸƎȀčǶƌǳƢǬƊǧ� �Ɗǳ� ơȂČȀčǶ� �ƌǫđƬƊǲċǈȈǟ�čƥ� ȄČǺƒǧơȁ� ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�ċƬƊǬčƾ�Ƣǻ

ƊǲȈųȍơ�ȁ�ǳơ� ǶČƬǻƗČǠƊǴÉƔƢǸ� �Ɗǧđǟ� ƢǸċƾčǼƌǯčǶƊǱƢǬƊǧ� ��ƊǳČȀčǶƌǳƗ�ǫȂƢđǷċȁ�čǂČƥƢǫČǅȂ� �ōǹƛƊǲȈųȍơ��Ŀ�
ČǏČƾƎǁȁƢǻ�ċǻċȁ�čƸČǺČǻ�čƼƎǂČƳČǾčȈƊǳƛ�ƌǰčǶđǇ�ƒǨđǇ�ƆơǂƒǨƌǯ�Ŀ�ƆơǂŏǲċƷƗ�Ēƾ�Ɗǧ�ċƫ�ȐčƸċǄČǻċƫ�ȏċȁ�đǾčȈƊǴċǟ�ơȂčƼƌǴ�ơȂ
ƊǰǳơđƟƢǼċǆǧ��ƜĐǻċǇ�ƢċǼčƬƌǴČǽȂƊǴċǟ�čȈƌǰčǶƌǯ�Ŀ�ŏǲċƷƗ�ĒƾđǇ�ƒǨđǇ�ƆơǂƒǨċǻ�ȄēƬċƷ��ƆơǂčƴċǸċǠČǾƌǯ�ōǴČǾ��ƊǧƊǬċǠċƾƌǳƗ�ǫȂƢ�
đǷċȁčǂČƥƢǫČǅȂČȇċȁ�ċƷȂĐǼċǷċȁ� ƢēƬȄƊǧ� �ċȂċǓČǠƊǳ� ơȂƌǰčǶċǿ�ƊǲȈųȍơ� ơǀċƥ�čǠċƾ� ƢǷ�ơƒǧċƬƊǬčƾČƫČǶƊǲȈųȍơ��
ȋơēȁƊǱ�ȁ�ƛēǻƊǹƢǯ�ƢǸċǿ�ČƚÉƔȏċƥǁȋơ�ċǠƌƨċƫ�đǷȐƊǀȈđǷȐċƬǳơ�đǀȈȋơ�ēȁđǳċś�ċǟƗ�đǴčǸċƪ�ċǮđǳƊƿ����

ƊǱƢǫŪơ�ČǪȈǴƊƯƢ��ĐǷƗċǿ� ƢƊǧ� ơǀƊǴčǶčǟƗ�ƊǴčǸČǾƊǫċȁ� �čƾċǟ�đǴčǸČƬČǾȉơ�Ɗǹ�Ɗǫċȁ�čƾƥ�ƢƊǹđǷ� Ȇđǳ�čǺƊǧ�čǔƎǲ�
đǟƒǴđǸċǮƎƥ�ƎǲȈųȍƢċǇċȁ��đǸčǠČƪčǋƗ�ȈƢÈƔđǷ�ĐǸċǟ�ƢđǴčǸċƬČǾċǋ��ƎȀċƾƎƦƒǴƊǫ�ȆēǻƗ�ĖǪċƷ�ƢȀčǇƢǧ��ċƬċǄčƽČƩƊǯ�đư�ƆơŚ
đǷċǺƊǨǳơ�čȀƎǶ���

ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�ƊǳČǾƢǓǂǳơ���!ƊǧƊǰčȈċǦċǋ�ċƽƢȀƌƧċǿ�ČƚÊƔȏđǟ�ċƾčǼċǭ��ƊǱƢǫ���đƟƢƳċǄƈƧċǿ��ČƚÊƔȏČǟ�ƊǴÉƔƢǸ�
ƎǲȈųȍơƌǯċȁ��Ŏǲċǋ�ƢǷ�ƎȀČƾƎƥ�ơȁđǾƊǧ�ČȀċȂĖǪċƷ���ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�ƢǓǂǳơđǳ�ƒǴǸƘČǷđǹȂčǺċǷċȁ�ċƷ�ċǔċǂČǽđǷ�čǺ�

čǿƗƎǲċƥ�čȈđƬđǾđǷċȁ�čǺƊǣ�čȈƎǂđǿčǶ��!ơčǋċȀČƾđǾčȈƊǴċǟ�ơȁ�ƌǳƢǫ�ơȂ��Ɗǫčƾċǋ�ƎȀčƾƢǻ��ƌƯēǶƊǱƢǫ��đǳƒǴċǪȈǴƊƯƢƴ��!ƎƥėǪċƸ�
đȏơčƥƎǺȁ�ƌƗėǷđǾċǿ��ƒǲċƫ�čǠƊǴČǶōǹƗ�ċǷ�ēƬȄƊǱƢǫ���ōǹƛċƶȈÊǈƊŭơ�Čǿ�ċȂČȁơƽ�Ǻƥơ�ċƽčƥ�ƎǺċǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛ�čƥ�ƎǺċǩƢƸčǇƛ��
čƥƎǺċƣȂƌǬčǠċȇ�čƥ�ƎǺċȇ�ČȀčƥ�ơƽȂƎǺċƷ�čǔČǂƊǹȁ�ƊǱƢǫċȁ��đǷčǂČƥƢǫČǅȂƎǻ�Ŀ�čǈċƦđƨċǈȈǟ�čƥ�ȄƎǺċǶċȇčǂċǷ���ēǻƗČǾ���
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Verily, he is the word of Allah, He made it incarnate in the body of a 
man; so it became man, and that Luke says, Verily, Jesus the son of 
Mary and his mother were two persons of flesh and blood, and the 
holy spirit entered into them, and then you say that Jesus testifies 
about himself, In truth I say to you, O company of disciples, verily, 
no one ascends to heaven unless he descends from it, except the rider 
of the camel, the seal of the prophets. Verily, he ascends to heaven 
and then descends from it.? What do you say about this saying?� 

The Catholicos said, �That is the saying of Jesus; we do not deny 

it.� Rièà said, �So, what do you say about the testimony of Luke, 

Mark and Matthew about Jesus and what they have attributed to 
him?� The Catholicos said, �They lied about Jesus.� Rièà said, �O 

people! Did he not just say that they were pure and testify that they 
were scholars of the Gospel, and that their word is the truth?� The 

Catholicos said, �O scholar of the Muslims! I would like you to 

pardon me for this about them.� Rièà said, �We have done it. Ask, 

O Christian, whatever comes to your mind!�  
The Catholicos said, �Let someone other than me ask you. Nay! 

By the truth of the Messiah! I never imagined that a scholar like you 
was among the Muslims.� Then Rièà turned to the Exilarch and 
said to him, �Will you question me or shall I question you?� He said, 

�I would question you, and I will not accept any argument from you 
unless it is from the Torah, the Gospel, the Psalms of David or from 
what is in the scriptures of Abraham and Moses.�  

Rièà said, �Do not accept any argument from me unless it is 

spoken of in the Torah by the tongue of Moses ibn �Imràn, the 
Gospel by the tongue of Jesus the son of Mary or the Psalms by the 
tongue of David.� the Exilarch said, �How do you prove that 

Muåammad was a prophet?� Rièà said, �Moses ibn �Imràn, Jesus 
the son of Mary and David the Steward of Allah, the mighty and 
magnificent, on earth bore witness to it.� So he said to him, �Prove 

the saying of Moses ibn �Imràn.� 
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Êƅơ� ƌƨċǸđǴƊİ� �ċƷƗōǴƊŪơ� Ŀ� ƢȀċǈđƾơ�ȉċƽđǷėȆƊǧ�ċǁƢǐčƩčǻƛ�ƆƢǻƢǈ�ƊǱƢǫċȁ��ƌǳƗǫȂƢ� �ōǹƛċǈȈǟ�čƥ� ȄċǺ�
ȁ�ċǶċȇčǂċǷƗēǷČǾčǻƛ�ƢǻƢǯ�ċǻƢǈčȈƎǺđǷ�čǺƊǳ�čƸƉǶċƽċȁ�ƉǵƊǧ��ċƾċƻƊǲƎȀȈđǧ�Čǁ�ƢǸČƵȁƌǬǳơ�ČƾƎǅ�ƌƯ�ēǶēǻƛ�ċǮċƫ�ƌǬƌǱȂ�

đǷčǺċǋ�ċƽƢȀđƧċǈȈǟ�ċǻ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ȄƒǨÊǈđǾ��ƌǫƗ�ƆƢǬċƷƌǱȂƊǳ�ƌǰčǶȇ�ƢċǷ�čǠċǌċǂƊūơ�ȂơƎǁėȇċśēǻƛ��ČǾċȇ�ȏ�čǐČƾċǠ�ńƛ�
ÊƔƢǸċǈǳơ�ƐȏƛċǷ�čǺċǻ�ċǄƊǱđǷ�čǼ��ƢȀƐȏƛđǯơǁ�ċƤċƦǳơ�đǠƎŚċƫƢƻ��ċǶÊƔƢȈƎƦǻȋơ�ǧ��ƜēǻČǾċȇ�čǐČƾċǠÊƔƢǸċǈǳơ�ńƛ��

ċȇċȁčǼƎǄƌǱ�Ɗǧ�ċƫ� ƢǸƌǬƌǱȂċǿ�Ŀ�ƊǬǳơ� ơǀčȂƎǱ���ƊǱƢǫŪơ�ČǪȈǴƊƯƢ� �ċǿƊǫ� ơǀčȂƌǱċǈȈǟ�Čǻ�ȏ��ȄčǼđǰČǂČǽ�ƊǱƢǫ��
ƢǓǂǳơ��!Ɗǧċƫ�ƢǸƌǬƌǱȂċǋ�Ŀ�ċƽƢȀđƧƌǳƗ�ǫȂƢđǷċȁ�čǂČƥƢǫċǅȂċǷċȁ�ēƬȄȄƊǴċǟ�ċǈȈǟ�ċǻ�ƢǷċȁ�ȄċǈČƦČǽȂ�
čȈƊǳƛđǾ��ƊǱƢǫ�Ūơ�ČǪȈǴƊƯƢ� �ƊǯČƥǀȄƊǴċǟ� ơȂċǈȈǟ�Ȅ�ƊǱƢǫ��ƢǓǂǳơ� �ȇƢƊǫ�čȂČǵƊǳƗ� �čȈċǆƊǫ�čƾ�
ċǃƐǯČǿƢčǶċǋċȁ� �ƎȀċƾēǻƗ�ČȀčǶČǟ�ƊǴÉƔƢǸƎǲȈųȍơ�Ɗǫċȁ� �čȂƌǳČȀčǶĖǪċƷ���ƢǬƊǧ�ƊǱŪơ�ČǪȈǴƊƯƢ� �ȇƢđǳƢǟ�ċǶ�
ƌŭơčǈđǴđǸċśƌƗ��đƷĔƤƒǹƗ�Čƫ�čǠċȈđǨƎǼȆđǷ�čǺčǷƗ�Ǝǂċǿ�ČƚÊƔȏ�ƊǱƢǫ��ƢǓǂǳơ��!ǧƜĐǻƊǫ�ƢčƾƊǧ�ċǠƒǴċǇ��ƢǼƒǲȇ�Ƣ�
ċǻčǐƎǻơǂĔȆċǟ��ĐǸċƥ�ƢƊǳ�ơƾċǮ����

ƊǱƢǫŪơ�ČǪȈǴƊƯƢ� �đǳċȈčǈƒǳƘċǮƊǣ�čȈƎǂȅ� �ƊǧėǪċƷċȁ� ȐċƶȈÊǈƊŭơ�ƊǛ� ƢǷ� �ċǼčǼČƪōǹƗ�Čǟ� Ŀ�ƊǴÊƔƢǸ�
ƌŭơčǈđǴđǸċśđǷ�ƒưƊǴċǮ�ċƬǳƢǧ�ƊǨċƪƢǓǂǳơ�ǁ�ńƛ�ƗƎǅƌǳƢŪơ�đƩȂƊǱƢǬƊǧ� ��ƊǳČǾ� �!ċƫǈƘƌǳƎǼȆčȁƗ��
čǇƗƘƌǳċǮ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���ċƥƒǲčǇƗ�ƘƌǳċǮƊǳċȁ��čǈČƪƒǫƗ�ċƦƌǲđǷ�čǼċǮČƷ�ēƴƆƨ�ƐȏƛđǷ�ċǺčȂċƬǳơ�đƧơǁ�čȁƗ�đǷċǺƎǲȈųȍơ��
čȁƗđǷ�čǺċǃ�ČƥƎǁȂČȁơƽ�ċƽ�čȁƗƎƥ�ČǏ�Ŀ�ƢǸČƸđǦċǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛ�ċǇȂČǷċȁ�Ȅ���

ƊǱƢǫ�ƢǓǂǳơ� �!ċƫ� ȏƒǬċƦƒǲđǷ�ėǼȆČƷ�ēƴƆƨ� �ƐȏƛƎƥ�ċƫ� ƢǸčǼđǘČǪƎƥ�đǾčȂċƬǳơ�ƌƧơǁđǳ� ȄƊǴċǟ�đǹƢǈ�
čƥ� ȄǇȂǷƎǺđǟ�čǸƊǹơǂ�ƌǲȈųȍơȁ�đǳ� ȄƊǴċǟ�đǹƢǈċǈȈǟ�čƥ� ȄƎǺċǶċȇčǂċǷ��ēǄǳơȁ�ČƥČǁȂđǳ� ȄƊǴċǟ�đǹƢǈ�

Čȁơƽċƽ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ČǅƗǁƌǳƢŪơ�đƩȂ� �đǷčǺčȇƗ�ċǺċƫ�ƒưČƦČƪČǻ�ČƦēȂƊƧĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�ƊǱƢǫ���ǓǂǳơƢ� �!ċǋƎȀċƾ�
ƎƥČǼČƦēȂđƫđǾčƥ�ȄǇȂǷ�ČǺđǟ�čǸƊǹơǂċǈȈđǟċȁ�Ȅčƥ�ČǺČȁơƽċȁ�ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�Čƽċƻ�đǴƊǨȈƌƨÊƅơ�ēǄċǟ�ōǲċƳċȁ�ƎǑǁȋơ�Ŀ���

ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�ƊǳČǾ��ƊƯėƦčƪƊǫ�čȂƊǱčƥ�ȄǇȂǷ�ċǺđǟ�čǸƊǹơǂ���
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Rièà said, �Do you know, O Jew, that Moses ibn �Imràn left a 
will for the Children of Israel in which he said to them, Verily, there 
will soon come to you a prophet from among your brethren, so affirm 
him and listen to him. Do you know any brethren of the Children of 
Israel other than the offspring of Ismà�íl, if you know of the kinship 

of Israel and Ishmael, and the relation between them from 
Abraham?� The Exilarch said, �That is the saying of Moses; we do 

not deny it.� Rièà said to him, �Has there come to you from the 

brethren of the Children of Israel any prophet other than 
Muåammad?� He said, �No.� Rièà said, �Is this not correct 

according to you?� 
He said, �Yes, but I would like you to show the correctness of this 

matter from the Torah.� Rièà said to him, �Do you deny that the 

Torah says to you, Light came from Mount Sinai, and that it radiates 
to us from Mount Sà�ír, and it has appeared to us from Mount 

Fàràn.?� The Exilarch said, �I know these words, but I do not know 

the interpretation of them.�  
Rièà said, �I will inform you of it. As for its saying, Light 

came from Mount Sinai, that is the revelation of Allah, the blessed 
and exalted, which He sent down to Moses at Mount Sinai; as for His 
saying, and that it radiates to us from Mount Sà�ír, it is the mountain 
at which Allah, the mighty and magnificent, sent revelation to Jesus 
the son of Mary when he was on it; and as for His saying, and it has 
appeared to us from Mount Fàràn, this is one of the mountains of 

Mecca which is one day�s journey from Mecca. The prophet Sha�yà 

says in the Torah, what your and your companions also say, I saw 
two riders for whom the earth became illuminated, one of them on a 
donkey and the other on a camel. Who is the rider on the donkey and 
who is the rider of the camel?� The Exilarch said, �I do not know 

those two, so inform me of them.� He said, �The rider of the 
donkey is Jesus, and the rider of the camel is Muåammad. Do you 

deny that this is from the Torah?� He said, �No, I do not deny it.�  
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ƊǱƢǫ�ƢǓǂǳơ� �!ċǿƒǲċƫ�čǠƊǴČǶȇ�Ƣċȇ�ČȀđƽȂĔȅōǹƗ� �čƥ� ȄǇȂǷ�ċǺđǟ�čǸƊǹơǂčȁƗ�ċǏȄƎǼċƥ�Ȇ�
čǇƛđƟơǂƊǲȈƊǱƢǬƊǧ���ƊǳČȀčǶ��ēǻƛČǾċǇ�ȈƘđƫƌǰȈƎƦċǻ�ǶĖȆđǷ�čǺčƻƛ�ȂơƎǻƌǰčǶ�Ɗǧ�ƎƦđǾƊǧ�ċǐėƾƌǫơȂ�đǷċȁ�čǼČǾčǇƢǧ�ċǸČǠơȂ��
ƊǧċȀƒǲċƫ�čǠƊǴČǶōǹƗ�đǳ�ƎǼċƦȆčǇƛ�đƟơǂƊǲȈčƻƛ�ċȂƈƧƊǣ�čȈČǂČȁ�ƒǳđƾčǇƛ�ƊǲȈđǟƢǸƒǹƛ�ƌǯ�čǼċƪċƫ�čǠƎǂČǥđǫ�ċƥơǂƊƨ�
čǇƛđƟơǂƊǲȈđǷ�čǺƊǲȈđǟƢǸčǇƛ�ċǈċǼǳơȁ�ċƤċƥ� ȅǀǳơ�čȈċǼČȀđǷ� ƢǸčǺđǫ�ċƦƎǲċǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛ���ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ČǅƗǁ�
ƌǳƢŪơČƩȂ��ċǿƊǫ�ơǀčȂƌǱċǻ�ȏ��ȄǇȂǷ�čƾƊǧČǠČǾ���

ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�ƊǳČǾƢǓǂǳơ�� �!ċǿƒǲÈƔƢƳ�ƌǯčǶđǷ�čǺčƻƛ�ċȂđƧƎǼċƥ�ȆčǇƛ�đƟơǂƊǲȈƎƦċǻ�ĖȆƊǣ�čȈČǂċƸČǷ�ĒƾēǸ���
ƊǱƢǫ��ȏ�ƊǱƢǫ��ƢǓǂǳơ��!ƊǧƗƊǴčȈċǆƊǫ�čƾċǏ�ēƶċǿ�đǟ�ơǀċƾčǼƌǯčǶ���ƊǱƢǫ��ċǻċǠėǼđǰƊǳċȁ��ǶȆƌƗ�đƷĔƤ�
ƒǹƗČƫ�ċǐėƸċƸČǾđǷ�Ȇđǳ�ċǺčȂċƬǳơ�đƧơǁ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ƊǳČǾƢǓǂǳơ���ċǿƒǲČƫ�čǼđǰČǂōǹƗ�čȂċƬǳơ�ƊƧơǁċƫ�ƌǬƌǱȂƊǳ�ƌǰčǶ��
ƊǫčƾÈƔƢƳ�ČǁȂǼǳơ�đǷ�čǺċƳ�ċƦƎǲƌǗ�ƎǁȂċǇ�čȈÈƔƢǼ�ȁ�ƗÈƔƢǓƊǳ�đǷ�ƢǼčǺċƳ�ċƦƎǲđǟƢǇ�ċŚ�čǇơȁ�ċƬčǠƊǴċǺđǷ�ƢǼȈǴċǟ�čǺ�
ċƳċƦƎǲđǹơǁƢǧ���ƊǱƢǫ��ČǅƗǁƌǳƢŪơ�đƩȂ��čǟƗƎǂČǥċǿ�đǀđǽƊǰǳơ�đǴđƩƢǸčǟƗ�ƢǷċȁ��ƎǂČǥċƫ�ƒǨÊǈċŚƢǿ���

ƊǱƢǫ�ƢǓǂǳơ� �!ƌƗ� ƢǻƗčƻƎƦČǂċǭƎƥ�đǾ�ĐǷƗ�ƢƊǫ�čȂƌǳČǾ� �ÈƔƢƳČǁȂǼǳơ�đǷ�čǺđǫ�ċƦƎǲƌǗ�ƎǁȂċǇ�čȈÊƔƢǼ��
Ɗǧċȁ� ċǮđǳƊǀčƷČȆÊƅơ�ċƫ�ƦƢċǁċǭċƫċȁ�ƊǳƢǠȄčǻƗ�ȅǀǳơ�ċǄƊǳČǾċƳ�ȄƊǴċǟ� �ȄǇȂǷ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ċƦƎǲƌǗ�ƎǁȂċǇ�čȈÈƔƢǼ��
ȁƗĐǷƢƊǫ�čȂƌǳČǾ� �ȁƗÈƔƢǓċǅƢǼǳơ�đǷ�čǺċƳ�ċƦƎǲđǟƢǇ�ċŚ�Ɗǧ�ČȀċȂƊŪơ�ċƦƌǲēǄċǟ�ƅơ�ȄƷȁƗ�ȅǀǳơ�ōǲċƳċȁ��
ńƛċǈȈǟ�čƥ�ȄƎǺČǿċȁ��ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�ċȂđǾčȈƊǴċǟ��ȁ�ƗĐǷƊǫ�ƢčȂƌǳČǾ��ȁơčǇċƬčǠƊǴċǺƊǴċǟ�čȈđǷ�ƢǼčǺċƳ�ċƦƎǲƊǹơǁƢǧ���ċǮđǳƊǀǧ�
ċƳċƦƈǲđǷ�čǺƎƳ�ƦƢƎǱċǷ�ōǰƊƨċƥ� �čȈċǼČǾċƥċȁ�čȈċǼċȇ� ƢȀčȂďǵ� �ƊǱƢǫċȁ�ċǋčǠȈƢĔȆƎƦċǼǳơ�ċƫ� ƢǷ� Ŀ� �ƌǬƌǱȂ�ċƪǻƗ�

ČƥƢƸǏƗȁċǮčȂċƬǳơ� Ŀ�đƧơǁ� �ǁƗčȇČƪđǯơǁ�ċƦƎśÈƔƢǓƗ�Ɗǳ�ČȀČǑǁȋơ� ƢǸ� �ċƷƗČƾČǿđƷ� ȄƊǴċǟ� ƢǸƉǁƢǸ��
ơȁȉċƻČǂċƳ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ċǸƉǲ��ƊǧċǸčǺđǯơǁ�ČƤđūơ�ƎǁƢǸċȁ�ċǷčǺđǯơǁ�ČƤƊŪơ�ċǸƎǲ��ƊǱƢǫ�ČǅƗǁƌǳƢŪơ�đƩȂ���ȏ
čǟƗƎǂƌǧČȀƢǸ�Ɗǧ�ċƼËċƦčǂƎǻȆƎƥ�ƎȀƢǸ��ƊǱƢǫ��!ĐǷƗđǯơǁ�ƢČƤđūơ�ƎǁƢǸƊǧ�ċǈȈđǠȄȁ��ƗĐǷđǯơǁ�ƢČƤƊŪơ�ċǸƎǲ�
ƊǧďƾēǸċƸČǸ��ČƫƗčǼđǰČǂċǿ�đǷ�ơǀċǺčȂċƬǳơ�đƧơǁ��ƊǱƢǫ���ƌƗ�ƢǷ��ȏčǻđǰČǂČǽ���
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Then Rièà said, �Do you know the prophet Habakkuk?� He 

said, �Yes. I know of him.� He said, �He said, and this is narrated 

in your book, Allah brought down speech on Mount Fàràn, and the 

heavens were filled with the glorification of Muåammad and his 

community. His horse carries him over water as it carries him over 
land. He will bring a new book to us after the ruin of the holy house 
[the temple in Jerusalem]. What is meant by this book is the Qur�àn. 
Do you know this and believe in it?� The Exilarch said, �Habakkuk 

the prophet has said this and we do not deny what he said.� Rièà 
said, �In his Psalms, David said, and you recite it, �O God! Send one 

to revive the tradition after it has languished. Do you know a prophet 
other than Muåammad who has revived the tradition after it 

languished?� 
The Exilarch said, �This is the saying of David. We know it and 

do not deny it, however, what is meant by this is Jesus, and his day 
was the period of languishing.� Rièà said to him, �You are 

ignorant. Verily, Jesus did not oppose the tradition, but he was in 
agreement with the tradition of the Torah, until Allah raised him to 
Himself. It is written in the Gospel, Verily, the son of the good 
woman will leave, and the paraclete will come after him, and he will 
lighten the burden, and he will interpret everything for you, and he 
will bear witness for me as I bear witness for him. I have brought 
parables for you, and he will bring for you exegesis. Do you believe 
in this from the Gospel?� He said, �Yes. I do not deny it.� 

Rièà said to him, �O Exilarch (Ra�s al-Jàlêt)! I ask you about 
your prophet Moses ibn �Imràn.� He said, �Ask!� He said, �What 

proof do you have that Moses was a prophet?� The Jew said, �Verily, 

he brought that which had not been brought by any prophet before 
him.� He said to him, �Like what?� He said, �Like the splitting of 

the sea, changing his staff into [a serpent] running, hitting the rock 
so that fountains sprung from the cleft, bringing out his hand white 
for the observers, and signs for the like of which people have no 
power.� 
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ƌƯēǶƊǱƢǫ��ƢǓǂǳơ� �ċǿƒǲċƫ�čǠƎǂČǥċƷ�čȈƌǬċǩȂƊǱƢǫ� �ėȆƎƦċǼǳơ�� �ċǻċǠƎƥ� Ȇėǻƛ� �ǶđǾƊǳ�ƎǁƢǠďǥ��
ƊǱƢǫ� �!đēǻƢǧČǾđǯċȁ� �ƊǱƢǫ�ČƥƢƬƌǰčǶċȇ�čǼđǘČǪƎƥ�đǾ� �ÈƔƢƳÉƅơ�Ǝƥ�ċƦǳƢȈƢđǹđǷ�čǺċƳ�ċƦƎǲđǹơǁƢǧ���
čǷơȁċƬȌđƩȁƢǸċǈǳơ�ơČƩđǷ�čǺċƫ�čǈƎƦƎƶȈċƾċǸčƷƗ�ȁ�ƗēǷđƬđǾ�Čȇ�čƸċǸƌǲċƻ�čȈƌǴČǾ�ċƦǳơ�ĿčƸƎǂƊǯ�Čȇ�ƢǸčƸċǸƌǲ�Ŀ�
ċƦǳơėǂ�ȇ�ƘđƫƎƥ�ƢǼȈđǰƉƣƢƬċƳ�đƾĒƾȇċƥ�čǠċƾċƻ�Ǝƣơǂċƥ�čȈđƪƊŭơ�ƒǬđƾƎǅ��ƎǼčǠċȇȆƎƥ�đǰǳƢƎƣƢƬ���ǹƕǂǬǳơċƫƗ�čǠƎǂČǥ�
ċǿČƫċȁ�ơǀčƚđǷČǺƎƥ�đǾ��ƊǱƢǫ��ČǅƗǁƌǳƢŪơ�đƩȂ��čƾǫƊǱƢǫ��đƷ�ċǮđǳƊƿčȈƌǬČǩȂėȆƎƦċǼǳơ�Čǻ�ȏċȁ��čǼđǰČǂƊǫ�čȂƊǳČǾ��

ƊǱƢǫ�ƢǓǂǳơ��!ƊǧƊǬčƾƊǱƢǫ��Čȁơƽċǃ�Ŀ�ƽČƥƎǁȂđǽȁ��Ɨčǻċƪċƫ�ƒǬċǂČƙČǽ��ČȀǴǳơēǶčƥơ�ċǠƒƮČǷ�đǬċǶȈĔǈǳơ�ēǼđƨ�
ċƥčǠċƾƊǨǳơ�čƬċǂđƧ�Ɗǧ�ċȀƒǲċƫ�đǠČǥǂċǻ�ƎƦĐȈƆƢċǵƢǫƗ�Ĕǈǳơ�ēǼƊƨċƥ�čǠċƾƊǨǳơ�čƬċǂđƧƊǣ�čȈċǂĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�����

ƊǱƢǫ�ČǅƗǁŪơ�ƢƌǳđƩȂ� �ċǿƊǫ� ơǀčȂƌǱČȁơƽ�ċƽċǻ� �čǠƎǂƌǧČǾČǻ� ȏċȁ�čǼđǰČǂČǽƊǳċȁ� �đǰčǺċǼċǟ�ȄƎƥ�ċǮđǳƊǀ�
ċǈȈǟȁ� �ȄƗĐȇƢČǷČǾđǿ�ċȆƊǨǳơ�čƬċǂƌƧ� �ƊǱƢǫ�ƊǳČǾƢǓǂǳơ�� �!ċƳƎȀƒǴċƪ�ōǹƛ�ċǈȈǟ�Ɗǳ�ȄčǶČȇ�đǳƢƼčǦ�
ĔǈǳơēǼƊƨ�ƊǹƢǯċȁ�ČǷ�Ȃơđǧđǳ� ƆƢǬČǈēǼđƨčȂċƬǳơ�đƧơǁċǁ�ȄēƬċƷ�ƊǧċǠČǾÉƅơ�đǾȈƊǳƛ�� �ƎǲȈųȍơ�ĿȁċǷ�ƒǰČƬďƣȂ��ƛōǹ�

ƎƦǳơ�ǺƥơēǂđƧđǿơƿ�ďƤƦǳơȁ��ƢčǁđǫđǴÈƔƢƳ�ƢǘȈđǷ�čǺċƥ�čǠđƾđǽČǿċȁ��ċȂČȇ�ċƼŏǨČǦơ�ȉċǁƢǏ�Čȇċȁ�ƊǨėǈČǂƊǳ�ƌǰčǶƌǯ�ōǲ�
ƔčȆċǋ�ċȇċȁ�čǌċȀČƾƊǯ� Ȇđǳ�ċǋ� ƢǸƎȀċƾČƩƊǳ�ČǾ� �ƎƳ� ƢǻƗƒƠČƬƌǰčǶƎƥ�ȋƢčǷƎǱƢưČǿċȁ�ċȂȇ�ƘđƫƌǰȈčǶƎƥ�ƬǳƢƘƎȁƎǲȇ��
ČƫƗčƚđǷČǺƎƥ�ċȀƎǲȈųȍơ�Ŀ�ơǀ��ƊǱƢǫ���ċǻċǠƌƗ�ȏ��ǶčǻđǰČǂČǽ���

ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�ƊǳČǾƢǓǂǳơ���!ȇƢǁ�ƗċǅŪơ�ƌǳƢđƩȂǇƗ��ƘƌǳċǮċǻ�čǺċǟ�ƎƦėȈċǮčƥ�ȄǇȂǷ�ƎǺđǟ�čǸƊǹơǂ��
ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ċǇƒǲ�ƊǱƢǫ���!ƌūơ�ƢǷēƴƌƨōǹƗ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƊƯ�ȄǇȂǷ�ċƦċƬčƪČǻ�ČƦēȂČƫČǾ��ƊǱƢǫ�ǳơ�ċȈČȀđƽȂĔȅ��ēǻƛČǾ�
ÈƔƢƳƎƥ�Ɗǳ� ƢǸčǶċȇ�ƎƴƒƞƎƥ�đǾċƷƗ�ďƾđǷ�ċǺÊƔƢȈƎƦǻȋơ�Ɗǫ�čƦƊǴċǾ�ƊǱƢǫ��ƊǳČǾ� �!đǷƒưƌǲ�ơƿƢǷ���ƊǱƢǫ� �đǷƒưƌǲƊǧ�ƒǴƎǪ�
ċƦǳơčƸƎǂƊǫċȁ� �ƒǴƎƦđǾċǠǳơ�ċƷ� ƢǐēȈƆƨċƫ�čǈċǠȄċǓċȁ� �čǂƎƥđǾƊūơ�ċƴċǂčǻƢǧ�ƊǨċƴċǂčƩđǷ�čǼČǾČǠǳơ�ČȈƌǹȂȁ� �ƛčƻƎƳơǂđǾ�
ċȇċƾČǽċƥ�čȈÈƔƢǔđǳ�ĐǼǴđǛƢƎǂċǺȇċǟċȁ��ĒƩƢǷȐċȇ�ȏ�ƒǬđƾČǁƊŬơ�ƒǴČǪđǷ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƒưđǴƢȀ���
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Rièà said to him, �You spoke truly that the proof of his being a 

prophet was that he brought that for the like of which people have no 
power. Is it not the case that it becomes obligatory for you to affirm 
whoever claims to be a prophet then brings the like of that for which 
people have no power?� He said, �No. Because there was no one like 
Moses in station before his Lord, and nearness to Him; and it is not 
obligatory for us to admit the prophethood of one who claims it 
unless he bring signs like what he brought.�  

Rièà said, �So, how do you admit that there were prophets 
prior to Moses, while they did not split the sea, and did not cleft the 
rock so that twelve fountains sprung from it, and they did not bring 
out their hands as Moses brought his hand out white, and they did 
not change staves into running serpents.� The Jew said to him, �I 
will indeed inform you that when one brings a sign the like of which 
people have no power to bring, even if they are not what Moses 
brought or are other than what he brought, it becomes obligatory to 
affirm him.� 

Rièà said, �O Exilarch (Ra�s al-Jàlêt)! So, what prevents you 
from admitting [to the prophethood of] Jesus the son of Mary, while 
he revived the dead, cured the blind and the leper, and created of 
clay what had the form of birds, then blew into them and they 
became birds by the permission of Allah?� The Exilarch said, �It is 

said that he did this, but we did not witness it.�  
Rièà said, �Tell me, did you witness the signs that Moses 

brought? Is it not the case that narrations from the trusted 
companions of Moses conveyed that he did these things?� He said, 

�Yes.� He said, �Then likewise, successively confirmed reports 

(akhbàr mutawàttir) have come to you about what Jesus the son of 
Mary did. So how is it that you affirm Moses but you do not affirm 
Jesus?� He gave no answer.  
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ƊǱƢǫ�ƊǳČǾƢǓǂǳơ�� �!ċǏċƾƒǫċƪēǻƗ�Ŀ�ČǾÈċǻƢǯ�ČƷ� čƪēƴƆƨČǻ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ČƦēȂđƫđǾēǻƛ� �ČǾÈƔƢƳ�Ǝƥ��ȏ�ƢǸ
ċȇƒǬđƾČǁƊŬơ�ƒǴČǪđǷ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƒưđǴđǾ�ƊǧƗ�ƊǴčȈċǆƌǯ�ŎǲċǷ�čǺ�ơēƽċǟȄēǻƗ�ČǾƎƦċǻ�ĖȆ�ƌƯ�ēǶÈƔƢƳ�Ǝƥ�ċȇ�ȏ�ƢǸƒǬđƾČǁƊŬơ�ƒǴČǪ�

đǷ�ȄƊǴċǟƒưđǴđǾċȁ��ċƳċƤƊǴċǟ�čȈƌǰčǶċƫ�čǐđƾƌǬȇČǾ��Ƣǫ�ƊǱ��ȏ��ȋōǹƊǳ�ȄǇȂǷ�čǶċȇ�ƌǰčǺƊǳ�ČǾċǻ�đǜďŚđǳ��ċǸƎǻƢǰđǾ�
đǷčǺċǁ�ėƥđǾƌǫċȁ�čǂƎƥđǾđǷ�čǼČǾ�ċȇ� ȏċȁ�ƎƴČƤƊǴċǟ�čȈȍơ� ƢǼƒǫČǁơǂƎƥ�ČǼČƦēȂđƧċǷ�čǺ�ơēƽĐȇ� ȄēƬċƷ� �ƢǿƢǟƒƢđƫċȆđǷ�ċǺ�

ƎǵȐǟȋơƎƥ�đǸƒưƎǲÈƔƢƳ�ƢǷ�Ǝƥ�đǾ���
ƊǱƢǫ�ƢǓǂǳơ��ƊǧƊǰčȈċǦƒǫƗ�ċǂčǁČƫčǶƎƥ�ÊƔƢȈƎƦǻȋƢċǺȇǀǳơ�ČǻƢǯ�Ɗǫ�ơȂčƦƊǲƊǳċȁ��ȄǇȂǷ�čǶċȇ�ƒǨđǴƌǬ�ơȂ

ċƦǳơčƸċǂƊǳċȁ��čǶċȇ�ƒǨČƴđǷ�ơȁǂċǺƊūơ�ċƴƎǂƒƯơ�ċǼċƬčȆċǟ�čǌċǂƊƧċǟ�čȈƊǳċȁ��ƆƢǼčǶċȇ�čƼČǂČƳƎƥ�ơȂčȇƘđƾƎȀȇčǶđǷ�ƒưƊǲčƻƛ�ƎƱơǂ�
ċȇ�ȄǇȂǷċƾČǽċƥ�čȈÈƔƢǔƊǳċȁ��čǶċȇ�ƒǬđǴČƦċǠǳơ�ơȂċƷ�ƢǐēȈƆƨċƫ�čǈċǠȄƊǱƢǫ���ƊǳČǾċȈǳơ�ČȀđƽȂĔȅ��Ɗǫčƾċƻ�ċƦčǂČƫċǮēǻƗ�ČǾ�

ƢƳ�ƢǷ�ȄċƬċǷƔČǻ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ơȁČƦēȂđƫƎȀčǶđǷ�ċǺơ�ȉđƩƢȇƎƥ�ċȇ�ȏ�ƢǸƒǬđƾČǁƊŬơ�ƒǴČǪđǷ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƒưđǴđǾƊǳċȁ��čȂÉƔƢƳ��ơȁ
ƎƥƊǳ�ƢǸčǶċȇ�ƎƴƒƞƎƥ�đǾčȁƗ��ȄǇȂǷ�ƊǹƢǯ�Ɗǣ�ȄƊǴċǟ�čȈƎǂÈƔƢƳ�ƢǷ�Ǝƥ�đǾċȁ��ȄǇȂǷ�ċƳċƤċƫ�čǐđƾƌǬȇČȀčǶ���

ƊǱƢǫ��ƊǱƢǫ�ƢǓǂǳơ��!ȇƢǁ�ƗċǅƌǳƢŪơ�đƩȂƊǧ��ċȇ�ƢǸčǸċǼČǠċǮđǷ�ċǺđȏơ�ƒǫċǁơǂčƥ�ȄǈȈǠƥ�ƎǺ�
Ɗǫċȁ� ċǶċȇčǂċǷčƾƊǹƢǯ�ƎȈƸČȇ�ȆƊŭơ�čȂċƫ�ȄČȇċȁ�čƦƎǂČƝȋơ�ƒǯċǸċǾċǍǂƥȋơȁ��ċȇċȁ�čƼƌǴČǪđǷ�ċǺŏǘǳơ�ƎśƊǯ�ċȀčȈƊƠđƨ�

ōǘǳơčȈƎǂƌƯ�ēǶċȇ�čǼƌǨČƺđǾȈđǧ�Ɗǧ�ċȈƌǰƌǹȂƊǗ�čȈƎƥ� ƆơǂƜƒƿđǹÊƅơ����ƊǱƢǫ�ČǅƗǁƌǳƢŪơ�đƩȂ� �ČȇƌǱƢǬ� �ēǻƛČǾƊǧ�ċǠƊǲ�
ċǮđǳƊƿ�Ɗǳċȁ�čǶċǻ�čǌċȀčƾČǽ���

ƊǱƢǫ�ƢǓǂǳơ� �!ǁƗƗčȇċƪÈƔƢƳ�ƢǷ�Ǝƥ�đǾđǷ�ȄǇȂǷ�ċǺơ�ȉđƩƢȇċǿƢǋ�čƾċƫČǾƊǳƗ� �čȈċǆēǻƛ��ƢǸ
ÈƔƢƳčƩ�ơȋčƻƦƢČǁđǷ�ċǺđƯ�đƩƢǬčǏƗ�ƎƣƢƸēǻƗ��ȄǇȂǷ�ČǾƊǧ�ċǠƊǲ�ċǮđǳƊƿ���ƊǱƢǫ��ċƥƊǴȄ���

ƊǱƢǫ��!ƊǧƊǰčȇƗ�ċǮđǳƊǀċƫƗ��ƆƢǔčƬƌǰčǶ�ơȋčƻƦƢČǁƌŭơ�ċƬȂơđƫċǂƌƧƎƥ�Ɗǧ�ƢǸċǠƊǲċǈȈǟ�čƥ�ȄČǺċǷ�ċǶċȇčǂ�Ɗǧ�ƊǰčȈċǦ�
ċǏēƾƒǫČƬčǶÊ�ċǇȂČŠȄƊǳċȁ�čǶČƫ�ċǐėƾƌǫ�ȄǈȈǠƥ�ơȂ�Ɗǧ�ƊǴčǶċȇ�đƸčǂċƳ�ȂơƆƢƥ���
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Rièà said, �And likewise the affair of Muåammad and what he 
brought, and the affair of every prophet commissioned by Allah. Among the 
signs Muåammad had was that he was an orphan, poor, a shepherd and a 
wage laborer who did not study any book and who was not taught by any 
teacher, yet brought the Qur�àn in which there are the stories of the prophets 
and reports of them letter by letter, and reports of those who have gone 
before, and the peoples who will remain until the day of resurrection. He 
reported about their secrets and what they had done in their houses, and he 
brought unaccountably many signs.� The Exilarch said, �According to us, 

neither the reports about Jesus nor the reports about Muåammad are correct, 

and it is not permitted for us to affirm these two by what is incorrect.�  
Rièà said, �So, the witnesses who testified for Jesus and 

Muåammad, may the peace and blessings of Allah be with them both, 

are not valid?� He gave no answer. 
(Biåàr, 10, 299_310, 1) 

 

3 3.HIS SUCCESSOR 
3.3.1. One of the companions of the Commander of the Faithful 

said that some of his companions said, �O Commander of the 

Faithful! The executor of Moses showed the signs to his companions 
after Moses and the executor of Jesus showed the signs to his 
companions after Jesus. So, will you not show us?� He said, You do 

not remain [in your belief.] They insisted on it and said, O 
Commander of the Faithful! Then he took the hands of nine persons 
among them and took them out toward the houses of Hajars until he 
overlooked a salt marsh. Then he spoke slowly and said to his hand, 
Disclose what you have covered. Then every thing in the Heaven that 
has been described by Allah, was before their eyes with its gladness 
and beauty.  
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ƊǱƢǫ�ƢǓǂǳơ��!ċȁƊǯČǷƗ�ċǮđǳƊǀČǂĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�ÈƔƢƳ�ƢǷċȁ�Ǝƥ�đǾȁ��ƗčǷČǂƌǯ�ŏǲƎƦċǻ�ĘȆċƥ�ċǠƊưČǾÉƅơ���
đǷċȁčǺȇƕ�ƢđƫđǾēǻƗ�ČǾƊǹƢǯ�ċȇ�đƬƊǧ� �ƆƢǸȈđǬđǟơǁ� �ƆơŚƎƳƗ� �ƆƢȈƊǳ� �ƆơŚčǶċȇ�ċƬċǠōǴčǶđǯ�Ɗǳċȁ� ƆƢƥƢƬčǶċȇ�čƼċƬđǴčǦ�ńƛ�
ČǷċǠŏǴƉǶƌƯ��ēǶƳ�ÈƔƢƎƥ�đǾȈđǧ�ȅǀǳơ�ǹƕǂǬǳƢđǫ�ÊƔƢȈƎƦǻȋơ�Čǎċǐȁ�ƗčƻƦƢČǁČǿčǶċƷ��čǂċƷ�ƆƢǧčǂȁ�ƆƢǧƗčƻƦƢČǁċǷ�čǺ�
ċǷċǔȄċǷċȁ�čǺ�ċƥđǬċȆċȇ� ńƛ�čȂƎǵđǬǳơ�ȈƢċǷđƨ� �ƌƯēǶ�ƊǹƢǯČȇ�čƼƎƦČǂČǿčǶƎƥ�čǇƘƎǁơǂđǿčǶċȇ� ƢǷċȁ�čǠċǸƌǴƊǹȂ�Ŀ�
ČƥČȈđƫȂƎȀčǶ�ÈƔƢƳċȁ�Ǝƥ�ƖȇƢĒƩƊǯ�đưċŚĒƧČƫ�ȏ�čƸċǐȄ��ƊǱƢǫ��ƊǱƢǫ�ČǅƗǁŪơ�ƌǳƢđƩȂ��ƊǳčǶċȇ�đǐēƶđǟ�ċƾčǼ�Ƣǻ
ċƻċƦČǂċǈȈǟ�ċƻ�ȏċȁ�ȄċƦČǂĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�ċȇ�ȏċȁ��ČƴČǃȂƊǳ�ƒǹƗ�ƢǼČǻ�đǬēǂƊǳ�ČȀƎƥ�ƢǸƊǳ�ƢǸčǶċȇ�đǐēƶ���

ƊǱƢǫ�ƢǓǂǳơ� �!đǿƢǌǳƢǧČƾċǋ� ȅǀǳơ�ƎȀċƾđǳċȁ� ȄǈȈǠǳ�ĒƾēǸċƸČǸċǏ�ōǴȄÉƅơ���ƢǸƎȀčȈƊǴċǟ�
đǿƢǋČƾČǃ�Ɖǁȁ�Ɗǧ�ƊǴčǶċȇ�đƸčǂċƳ�ƆƢƥơȂ���

��ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞ�ÎÍ��ÏÖÖBÐÎÍ��Î���

ÐBÐ�BǾĔȈđǏċȁ��
ÐBÐBÎ�BƌūơČǺčȈċǈčƥ�ČǺƎǺċǈƊūơ�čƥ�ƎǺƥƗ�ƢĒǹ�ƊǱƢǫ��řƊƯēƾċƷ�ČǺčȈċǈƌūơ�čƥ�ČǺċǇ�đǠĒƾȈƊǯċȁ�ċƬċƦČǾ�
Ǝƥ�ȆđǳċƼŏǘđǾƎƥ�ċƸčǔċǂđƧƎǺċǈƊūơ�ȆƎƥƗ�čƥ�ƎǺƥƗ�ƢĒǹ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �ƎǼƊƯēƾċƷȆďƾēǸċƸČǷ�čƥ�ČǺċǇ�ĒǹƢǼ� �ċƷ� čǺċǟĐǸĒƽƢ�
ċƦǳơƒǘđƸĐȆ� �ċǃ� čǺċǟđǷđǴȈđǾċȁ�ƊǹƢǯđǷ�čǺčǏƗ�ƎƣƢƸƎŚđǷƗ�ċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �ōǹƛċǻ�ƊǨđǷ� ƆơǂčǺ�
čǏƗƎƥƢƸđǾƌǳƢǫ�ơȂ� �ȇƢċŚđǷƗ�ċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ��ōǹƛ�đǏċȁ�ēȆƊǹƢǯ� ȄǇȂǷ�Čȇ�ƎǂƎȀȇČǶċǠǳơ�đƩƢǷȐċƥ�čǠċƾ�

ȄǇȂǷ�ȁ�ƛōǹđǏċȁ�ēȆċǈȈǟ�ƊǹƢǯ�ȄČȇ�ƎǂƎȀȇČǶċǠǳơ�đƩƢǷȐċƥ�čǠċƾċǈȈǟ�Ȅ�Ɗǧ�ƊǴčȂċǁƗ�čȇċƬƢǼ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���!�ȏ
ċƫđǬĔǂƊǹȁ�ǧ�ƘƊǳĔƸƌǳƢǫċȁ� đǾčȈƊǴċǟ� ơȂơȂ��ȇƢċŚđǷƗ�ċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ��ǧ�ƘċƻƊǀƎƥ�ċȈđƾđƫ�čǈċǠĒƨ�đǷčǼČȀčǶċƻċȁ�ċǂċƱƎƥ�ƎȀčǶ�
đǫċƦƊǲčƥƗ�ȈƢđƩƊŮơ�ċƴƎǂĐȇċś�čǋƗ�ȄēƬċƷ�ċǂċǥčƦċǈǳơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ċƼđƨ�Ɗǧ�ċƬƊǰōǴċǶƎƥ�ƊǰƉǵȐċƻ�đǨ�ƉȆƌƯ�ēǶƊǱƢǫ��ƎƥċȈđƾđǽ��
ơƒǯđǌđǨȆđǣ�ÈƔƢǘċǭ�ǧ�� ơƿƜƌǯŎǲ�ċȁ� ƢǷċǏċǦÉƅơ�ƊŪơ� Ŀ�ēǼđƨċǻ�čǐČƤ�čǟƗČȈƎǼƎȀčǶċǷ�ċǞ�ċǁčȁđƷ�ƢȀ

ċǃċȁčǿċǂđƫƢȀ� 
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Then four of them came back and said, Magic! Magic! One of them remained 
[in his belief], as Allah wills, and sat somewhere (in an assembly) and 
reported some of it. So the people gathered around him and brought him to 
the Commander of the Faithful.�  

(Al-�Ikhtiæàæ, 326) 
3.3.2. Mufaèèal ibn �Umar said, �Abê �Abdullah said to me, On 

the Resurrection Day four days hurry to Allah, the Mighty and 
Magnificent, like the bride who hurries to her quarters of the tent, al-
Fiìr, al-Aèåà, al-Jum�ah (Friday) and Ghadír Khum. Ghadír Khum is 
between al-Fiìr and al-Aèåà. Friday is like the moon among the 
stars. Allah puts the cherubim, the prophets of Allah who are 
apostles, the chosen executors and the friends of Allah on Ghadír 

Khum. On that day, the master of the angels is Gabriel, the master 
of the prophets is Muåammad, the master of the executors is the 

Commander of the Faithful and the masters of the friends of Allah 
are Salmàn, Abê Dhar, Miqdàd and �Ammàr. These days bring them 

into heaven just as the shepherd brings his sheep to the water and 
grassland. I said to him, O my master! Do you order me to fast on it? 
He answered, Yes, By Allah. Yes, By Allah. Yes, By Allah. Verily it 
is the day on which Allah accepted the repentance of Adam and 
he abstained on it to thank Allah. It is the day on which Allah, the 
Exalted, saved Abraham from the fire and he abstained on it to 
thank Allah, the Exalted. It is the day on which Moses established 
Hàrên like a flag, and he abstained on it to thank Allah, the 
Exalted. It is the day on which Jesus revealed his executor Simon 
Æafà and he abstained on it to thank Allah, the Mighty and 

Magnificent.  
It is the day on which the Apostle of Allah established �Alí like a 

flag for the people and revealed his favor and his being the executor, 
and he abstained on it to thank Allah, the Blessed and Exalted. It is 
the day of fasting, vigil, feeding [the poor], and visiting with the 
brothers, and in it there are the satisfaction of al-Raåmàn and the 

dislike of Satan.�  
(Al-�Iqbàl, 466) 
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Ɗǧ�ċǂċƳċǞđǷ�čǼČȀčǶčǁƗ�ċƥċǠƈƨƊǹȂƌǳȂƌǬċȇ���đǇčƸđǇ�ƆơǂčƸƆơǂ�ƊƯċȁ�ċƦċƪċǁ�ČƳƈǲđǷ�čǼČȀčǶƎƥ�ÈƔƢǋ�ƢǷ�ċǮđǳƊǀÉƅơ��ƌƯ�ēǶ�
ċƳƊǴċǆċǷ�čƴđǴƊǧ�ƆƢǈċǼƊǬƊǲđǷ�čǼČǾċǋ�čȈƆƠđǷ�ƢċǺƊǰǳơ�ƎǵȐċǮđǳƊƿ�Ŀ��Ɗǧ�ċƬċǠōǴƌǬƎƥ�ơȂđǾ�Ɗǧ�ƢƴƔƎƥ�ơȁđǾƎŚđǷƗ�ńƛ��

ċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ���
��ǍƢǐƬƻȏơ�ÐÏÓ���

ÐBÐBÏB�ċǁċȁȃČƾēǸċƸČǷ�čƥ�ČǺđǴċǟ�ėȆčƥ�ƎǺĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�ōǘǳơ�ƎǃơǂĐȅđǯ�Ŀ�ƎƥƢƬđǾƎƥ�čǇƜđƽƢǼđǽƌŭơ�ēƬđǐƎǲ�
ƌŭơ�ńƛƊǨēǔƎǲčƥ�ƎǺČǟ�ċǸċǂ�ƊǱƢǫ��ƊǱƢǫ��Ȇđǳ�ČƥƗċǟ�ȂčƦđƾÊƅơ���!ƊǹƢǯ�ơƿƛċȇ�čȂċǵđǬǳơ�ȈƢċǷđƨČǃ�ōǧčƪ�
čǁƗċƥċǠƌƨĐȇƗ�ƢƉǵÊƅơ� ńƛ�ēǄċǟ�ōǲċƳċȁ�Ɗǯ�Čƫ� ƢǸċǄĔǥċǠǳơ�ČǂČǅȁđƻ� ńƛ�čƾƎǁƢǿ�ċȇ�čȂČǵđǨǳơ�ƒǘƎǂċȇċȁ�čȂČǵ�
ȋơčǓċƸ�Ȅċȇċȁ�čȂČǵƌŪơ�ČǸċǠđƨċȇċȁ�čȂČǵƊǣ�đƾƎǂȇČƻ�ĘǶ�È�ċȇȁčȂČǵƊǣ�đƾƎǂȇČƻ�ĘǶċƥ�čȈċǺđǨǳơ�ƒǘƎǂȋơȁ�čǓċƸȄ�
ċȇċȁčȂČǵƌŪơ�ČǸċǠđƨƊǬǳƢǯ�ċǸƎǂċƥ�čȈċǺƊǰǳơ�ȂơđǯƎƤ� �ƛȁōǹÈƅơ�Ɗǳ�ČȈċȂŏǯƌǲƎƥ�ċǤđƾƎǂȇČƻ�ĘǶċǷ�đƟȐƊǰċƬČǾƌŭơ�ƊǬēǂƎƥċś��
ċǇċȁėȈČƾČǿčǶ�ċȇčȂċǷđƠĒǀƌǲȈđƟċǂčƦċƳ�Ɨȁ� �čǻƎƦȈƢÉƔÊƅơ�ƌŭơ�čǂċǇđǴċś�đǇċȁ�ėȈČƾČǿčǶċȇ�čȂċǷđƠĒǀďƾēǸċƸČǷ���
ȁƗčȁđǏȈƢÉƔÊƅơ�ƌŭơ�čǼċƬċƴƎƦċś�ċǇċȁ�ėȈČƾČǿčǶċȇ�čȂċǷđƠĒǀČŚđǷƗ�ċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ��ȁ�ƗčȁđǳÉƔƢȈÊƅơ��ČƫơƽƢǇċȁ�ČȀčǶ�
ċȇčȂċǷđƠĒǀċǇ�ƒǴƌǹƢǸȁ�ƗȂƥ�ƊƿČǁđŭơȁ�ƒǬČƽơƾċǟċȁ�ĐǸČǁƢ�Čȇ�ȄēƬċƷ�ƎǁȂċƽČǽđŪơ�ƊǹƢǼƊǯ�Čȇ�ƢǸƎǁȂČƽđǟơǂǳơ�ȆƎƥ�ċǤċǼđǸđǾ�

ÈƔƢŭơđǰǳơȁ�ÈƔȐ�ƊǱƢǫ�ƌŭơ�ƊǨēǔƌǲ��ċǇėȈđƾȅƫ�ƒƢČǷČǂƎǻȆƎƥ�đǐȈƢđǷđǾ�ƊǱƢǫ��Ȇđǳ��!ƛčȅÊƅơȁ��ƛ�čȅÊƅơȁ���
ƛčȅÊƅơȁ��ēǻƛ�ČǾċȈǳơ�čȂČǵċƣƢƫ�ȅǀǳơ�Éƅơ�đǾȈđǧ�ċƽƕ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ċǵƊǧ��ċǷƢǐČǾ@�ƊǧċǵƢǐ�>ČǋƒǰÊ�ƆơǂÊƅ��
ȁƛēǻČǾċȈǳơ�čȂČǵȅǀǳơ�ċǻ�ēƴȄÉƅơ�ċƫ�ƊǳƢǠȄđǾȈđǧ�ċǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛ�đǷ�ċǺƎǁƢǼǳơ�� �ƊǧċǵƢǐČǋ�ƒǰÊ� ƆơǂÊƅ�

ȄƊǳƢǠċƫ�ċȈǳơ� ċǮđǳƊƿ�ȄƊǴċǟ�čȂƎǵ�ȁ�ƛēǻČǾċȈǳơ�čȂČǵċǵƢǫƗ�ȅǀǳơ�ČǁƢǿ�ȄǇȂǷ�Ɗǹȁċǟ�ƊǴƆƢǸ�Ɗǧ�ċǵƢǐ�
ČǋƒǰÊ� ƆơǂÊƅƊǳƢǠƫ�ȄċǵčȂċȈǳơ� ċǮđǳƊƿ��ȁ�ƛēǻČǾČǵčȂċȈǳơ�ƒǛƗ�ȅǀǳơ�ċȀċǂċǈȈǟ�Ȅċȁ�đǏēȈČǾċǋ�čǸČǠƊǹȂ�

ƢǨċǐǳơ�Ɗǧ�ċǵƢǐ�ČǋƒǰÊ� ƆơǂÊƅēǄċǟ�ōǲċƳċȁ�@�ȄƊǴċǟ>ƎǵčȂċȈǳơ� ċǮđǳƊƿ��ȁ�ƛēǻČǾČǵčȂċȈǳơ�ċǵƢǫƗ�ȅǀǳơ�ċǁ�ČǇƌǱȂ�
ÊƅơđǴċǟ�đǳ� ƆƢĐȈĐǼǴƎǅƢċǟ�ƊǴƆƢǸ�ȁ�ƗƥƢƊǹđǾȈđǧ�Ɗǧ�čǔƊǴČǾċȁċȁ�đǏēȈČǾ�Ɗǧ�ċǵƢǐČǋ�ƒǰÊ� ƆơǂÊƅċƫ�ƦƢċǁċǭċȁ�ċƫƊǳƢǠȄ�

ċǵčȂċȈǳơ� ċǮđǳƊƿ�ȁ�ƛēǻČǾƊǳ�ċȈčȂČǵđǏ�ȈƢƉǵđǫċȁ�ȈƢƉǵȁ�ƛƒǗƉǵƢǠđǏċȁ�ƊǴđƨȍơ�čƻȂơđǹ�đǾȈđǧċȁ�ċǷ�čǂČƩƢǓčƷǂǳơ�ċǸƎǺ�
ċǷċȁčǂƊǣċǸƌƨčȈǌǳơ�đǹƢǘ����

���ǱƢƦǫȍơÑÓÓ���
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3.3.3. Ibn �Abbàs said, �When Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, sent the 

verse, �And fullfill My covenant, so I will fulfill your covenant. (2, 40) the 
Apostle of Allah said, By Allah, Adam made a covenant with his people 
concerning his son, Seth and went out from this world, but his people did not 
fulfill it. Noah made a covenant with his people concerning his executor, 
Sàm and went out from this world, but his people did not fulfill it. Abraham 

made a covenant with his people concerning his executor, Ismà�íl and went 

out from this world, but his people did not fulfill it.  
Moses made a covenant with his people concerning his executor, 

Yêsha ibn Nên and went out from this world, but his people did not 

fulfill it. Jesus the son of Mary made a covenant with his people 
concerning his executor Simon ibn Åammên al-Æafà and was raised 

to heaven, but his people did not fulfill it. 
Also I will separate from you soon and will leave you. I have 

made a covenant with my community concerning �Alí ibn Abê Ìàlib, 

but they will continue with the rites of the previous communities in 
opposing my executor and disobeying him���  

(Ma�àní al-Akhbàr, 373) 
3.3.4. It is reported that Qays, the servant of �Alí ibn Abí Ìàlib 

said, �Once when �Alí, the Commander of the Faithful, was near the 
mountain at Siffín, the time for the evening prayers came. So, he 

went farther away and called for the prayers. When he finished the 
call to prayer, a man appeared from near the mountain with grey hair 
and beard, and a bright white face. He said, Peace be with you, O 
Commander of the Faithful, and mercy and blessings from Allah! 
Welcome to the successor of the last of the prophets, leader of the 
ones with bright, brilliant faces, magnanimous and protected, 
excellent and one who has the reward of the truthful, master of all 
the successors!  

So, the Commander of the Faithful said, And peace be with 
you. How are you? 
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ÐBÐBÐ�BČƾēǸċƸČǷčƥ�ČǺđǇƢǬǳơ�ȆƎƥƗ�ƎǶ��đƾēǸċƸČǷ�čǺċǟčƥ�ƎǺđǴċǟ�ĘȆƌǬǳơ�ċǂđǋ�ėȆƊǱƢǫ���ċƷēƾƊƯČƥƗ�ƢǼ�Ȃ
ƎƥǂǳơƎǞȈēǄǳơ�čǿƎǻơǂ�ƎȆƊǱƢǫ���ċƷēƾƊƯċƷ�ƢǼƎǂďǄȇ��Ɗǳ�čǺċǟčȈđƮčƥ�ƎǺċǇ�ȆƎƥƗ�đǴƉǶȈ��ČǷ�čǺċǟđǿƢƴĒƾ���Ǻƥơ�čǺċǟ
ċǟĐƦƢƉǅ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �ƊǱƢǫ�ċǁČǇƌǱȂÊƅơ�Ɗǳ�ĐǸčǻƗ�ƢċǄƊǱċƫ�ƅơ�ƦƢċǁċǭƊǳƢǠƫċȁ�Ȅ�ŗƀŗ ŗ ŗſŗžŗ

Ɓ� �!ȁÊƅơƊǳ�ƊǬčƾċƻ�ċǂċƱċƽƕ�ČǵđǷ�ċǺčǻƾǳơ�Ȉ�ƢƊǫċȁ�čƾċǿƢǟ�ċƾƊǫ�čȂċǷČǾċȂǳơ� ȄƊǴċǟ�ÊƔƢǧđǳ�ċȂƊǳđƾđǽ�
đǋčȈƊƮ�Ɗǧ�ċȁ�ƢǸƊǧ�Ȅ@ǾǷȂǫ>Ɗǳ�ČǾƊǳċȁ�ƊǬčƾċƻ�ċǂċƱČǻ�ďƵȂđǷ�ċǺčǻƾǳơ�Ȉ�ƢċǿƢǟċȁ�ċƾƊǫ�čȂċǷČǾċȂǳơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ÊƔƢǧ�
đǳċȂđǏėȈđǾċǵƢǇ��Ɗǧ�ċȁ� ƢǸƊǧčƪƌƗ�ēǷČƬČǾ�Ɗǳċȁ�ƊǬčƾċƻ�ċǂċƱČǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛ�đǷ�ċǺčǻƾǳơ�Ȉ�ƢċǿƢǟċȁ�ċƾƊǫ�čȂċǷČǾ�ȄƊǴċǟ�

ċȂǳơÊƔƢǧđǳ�ċȂđǏėȈđǾƊǲȈđǟƢǸčǇƛ��Ɗǧ�ċȁ� ƢǸƊǧčƪƌƗ�ēǷČƬČǾ�Ɗǳċȁ�ƊǬčƾċƻ�ċǂċƱđǷ�ȄǇȂǷ�ċǺčǻƾǳơ�Ȉ�ƢċǿƢǟċȁ�ċƾ�
ƊǫčȂċǷČǾċȂǳơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ÊƔƢǧđǳ�ċȂđǏėȈđǾČȇ�ċǋȂƎǞčƥ�ƎǺČǻ�ƊǹȂ�Ɗǧ�ċȁ� ƢǸƊǧčƪƌƗ�ēǷČƬČǾ�Ɗǳċȁ�ƊǬčƾČǁ�đǧċǞċǈȈǟ�čƥ�ȄČǺ�

ÊƔƢǸċǈǳơ�ńƛ�ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�Ɗǫċȁ�čƾċǿƢǟ�ċƾƊǫ�čȂċǷČǾċȂǳơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ÊƔƢǧđǳ�ċȂđǏėȈđǾċǋ�čǸČǠƊǹȂčƥ�ƎǺċƷ�ĔǸƊǹȂƢǨċǐǳơ���
ƊǧƢǸ�ċȁƊǧčƪƌƗ�ēǷČƬČǾ�ȁ�ƛėǻȆČǷ�ƎǁƢǨƌǫƌǰčǶ�Ɗǫ�čǺċǟƎǂƉƤȇċȁ��ƎǁƢƻďƱđǷ�čǺċƥ�čȈƎǺƒǛƗ�ČȀƎǂƌǯčǶ�Ɗǫċȁ�čƾċǟ�ċȀčƾČƩ�

ƌƗ� ńƛēǷđƬȆđǴċǟ� Ŀ�ėȆčƥ�ƎǺđǳƢǗ� ȆƎƥƗ�ƉƤ�ȁ�ƛēǻđǯơǂǳơ� ƢȀċƦƌƨČǇ�ċǼċǺċǷ�čǺƊǫ�čƦƊǴđǷ� ƢȀċǺƌȏơ�ċǷƎǶ�Ŀ�
ČǷƊǳƢƼƊǨđƨċȁ�đǏėȈȆđǟċȁ�čǐȈƢƎǻđǾ�������

�ňƢǠǷ�ȋơ�ǁƢƦƻ�ÐÔÐ���
ÐBÐBÑBƊǫ�čȈďǆċǷ�čȂƊǳȄđǴċǟ�ėȆčƥ�ƎǺđǳƢǗ� ȆƎƥƗ�ƉƤƊǱƢǫ�� �!ōǹƛđǴċǟ�ċŚđǷƗ� ƆƢĐȈ�

ċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơƊǹƢǯ�Ɗǫ�ƎǂđǷ�ƆƢƦȇċǺƊŪơ�ċƦƎǲƎƥ�đǐŏǨƉś�Ɗǧ�ċƸċǔċǂčƩċǏ�ƌƧȐƊŭơ�čǤƎǂƎƣ�ǧ�ƘčǷċǺċǠċƥ�đǠƆơƾȈ��
ƌƯēǶōƿƗ�Ɗǹ�Ɗǧ�ƊǴĐǸƊǧ� ƢċǂƊǡđǷ�čǺƎǻơƿƗ�đǾċǁ� ơƿƛ�ČƳƈǲČǷ�ƒǬƎƦƈǲċǻ�čƸċȂƊŪơ�ċƦƎǲ�čƥƗ�ċȈČǒǂǳơ�ƗƎǅčƸǴǳơȁ�ċȈđƨ�

ċȂǳơȁčƳđǾ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���ơČǵȐċǈǳƊǴċǟ�čȈċǮȇ�ƢċŚđǷƗ�ċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ�ċǁċȁ�čƷċǸƌƨÊƅơ�ċƥċȁ�ċǂČƫƢǯČǾ�ċǷ�čǂċƷƎƥ�ƆƢƦċȂđǏėȆ�
ċƫƢƻƎǶėȈƎƦċǼǳơ�ċś�đƟƢǫċȁ�đƾČǤǳơ�ėǂƌŭơ�ċƸēƴđǴċś�ȋơȁ�Ɗǣėǂŭơ�ƘđǹȂČǷđǓƢǨǳơȁ�ƎǲđƟƢǨǳơ�ƎǄƎƥ�ƊưȂơƎƣ�

ėƾǐǳơđǬȇċś�ċǇċȁ�ėȈđƾċȂǳơ�đǏėȈċś����
ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�ƊǳČǾċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ�ŚđǷƗ���!ċȁƊǴċǟčȈċǮČǵȐċǈǳơ��Ɗǯ�čȈċǦƌǳƢƷ�ċǮ����
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He replied, I am well, waiting for the holy spirit. I do not know of 
any name that is greater in the estimation of Allah, His Name is 
Mighty and Magnificent, at the time of an ordeal than yours, nor of 
any who has earned more rewards than you, nor of anyone who has 
an elevated place higher than yours. Put up with all that your face, O 
my brother, until you meet the beloved. Verily, I have witnessed 
whatever happened to our companions in the past at the hands of the 
children of Israel. They cut them apart with the saw and carried them 
over the bier. And then pointing towards the people of Syria, he said, 
And if these poor, ugly faces knew what chastisement and exemplary 
punishment awaited them for fighting against you, they would 
withdraw.; And then pointing to the people of Iraq, he said, And if 
these bright faces knew that award awaited them for having obeyed 
you, they would love to be cut by scissors. And peace and His mercy 
and blessings be with you. Then he disappeared.  

At that time, �Ammàr ibn Yàsir, �Abul Haytham ibn al-Tayhàn, 
Abê Ayyêb al-Anæàrí, �Ubàdah ibn al-Æàmit, Khuzayma ibn Thàbit 

and Hàshim al-Mirqàl, among a group of his followers, having heard 
what the man had said, stood up and said, O Commander of the 
Faithful! Who was that man? The Commander of the Faithful said, 
He is Simon, the successor of Jesus. Allah sent him to me to give 
me solace for this confrontation with His enemies. They said, May 
our parents be your ransom! By Allah! We will help you the way we 
helped the Apostle of Allah, and none from the Muåàjirín nor 
Anæàr shall desert you, except the unfortunate one. Then the 
Commander of the Faithful said some kind words to them.�  

(Amàlí, 1, 104_106, 5) 
3.3.5. Imam Bàqir said, �Verily, Allah sent Muåammad to 

the genies and the people, and after him He put twelve executors 
(waæíy). Some of them have gone and some remain. Each executor 
put a way (sunnah) into practice, and the executors after 
Muåammad followed the way of the executors of Jesus, who were 
also twelve, and the Commander of the Faithful followed the way 
of the Messiah.�  

(Kàfí, 1, 532, 10) 
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ƊǱƢǬƊǧ� �!ƎƥċƼčȈƉǂ�ČǷ� ƢǻƗ�čǼċƬđǜČǂČǁ�ƎƵȁƌǬǳơ�ČƾƎǅ�čǟƗ� Ɗȏċȁ�ƊǴČǶċƷƗ�čǟƗ� ƆơƾƊǜČǶÊƅơ�Ŀ�ēǄċǟ�ōǲċƳċȁ��
ơčǇČǸČǾċƥ�ÅƔȐ�čƷƗ�ȏċȁ�ċǈČǺƊƯ�ȂơđǷ�ƆƢƥčǼċǮ�čǁƗ�ȏċȁ�ƊǧČǞđǟ�ċƾčǼÊƅơ�ċǷ�ƆƢǻƢǰ��ƛčǏƎƦčǂȇ�ƢđƻƗ��ƢǷ�ȄƊǴċǟ�Ȇ

đǾȈđǧ�ċƪǻƗċƫ�ȄēƬċƷ�ƒǴƊǬȄƊūơ�ƎƦċƤȈ�Ɗǧ�ƊǬčƾǁ�ƗčȇČƪčǏƗ�ċƥƢƸƊǳ�ƢǷ�ƢǼƊǬčȂƎƥ�ơȋƢčǷƎǆđǷ�čǺƎǼċƥ�ȆčǇƛ�đƟơǂƊǲȈ��
ċǻċǌČǂČǿȁčǶƎƥ�ƊŭƢđǋƢǼƎŚ�ċƷċȁ�ċǸƌǴČǿȂčǶƊŬơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ċǌƎƤ��ċȁƊǳčȂċȇ�čǠƊǴČǶċǿ�đǀđǽČȂǳơ�ČƳČǽȂƎǂċƬǳơ�ċƥƌƨđƟƢǌǳơ�ċȀƌƨ���
ȁƗčȁǷƘƎƥ�ċȈđƾđǽčǿƗ� ńƛ�ƎǲƎǵƢǌǳơ�� BƌƗ� ƢǷđǟēƾƊǳ�ČȀčǶđǫ� Ŀ�đǳƢƬċǮ�đǷ�čǺċǟ�ƉƣơǀČǇċȁ�ÊƔȂċǻ�ƉǱƢǰ��
ÈȋƒǫċǐČǂơȁ�Ɗǳċȁ�čȂċƫ�čǠƊǴČǶċǿ�đǀđǽČȂǳơ�ČƳČǽȂƌŭơ�čƦċȈēǔƌƨ�BȁƗčȁǷƘƎƥ�ċȈđƾđǽčǿƗ�ńƛ�ƎǲđǠǳơ�Ǝǩơǂ�BƊǳ�ơƿƜǷČȀčǶ�
đǷċǺōưǳơ�ȂơƎƣċǟƢǗ�Ŀ�đƬċǮƊǳ�ċȂēƽčƩēǻƗ�ƌǫ�ƢȀėǂċǓčƪƎƥ�ƊŭƢƎǁƢǬȇċǒ�ČǵȐċǈǳơȁ�ƊǴċǟ�čȈċǮċǁċȁ�čƷċǸƌƨÊƅơ��
ċƥċȁċǂČƫƢǯČǾ��ƌƯ�ēǶċƣƢǣ�đǷ�čǺċǷ�čȂđǓđǠđǾ����

ƊǧċǵƢǬċǟ�ĐǸďǁƢčƥ�ČǺȇ�ƢđǇƉǂȁ�ƗČƥƊŮơ�ȂčȈƊưƎǶčƥ�ČǺčȈċƬǳơ�đǹƢȀȁ�ƗČƥƌƗ�ȂĔȇƉƣȂȋơ�čǻƎǁƢǐėȅČǟċȁ�ƦƢċƽƌƧčƥ�ČǺ�
đǷƢǐǳơđƪČƻċȁ�ċǄčȇċǸƌƨčƥ�ČǺƎƥƢƯ�ĒƪđǋƢǿċȁ�ČǶđŭơ�čǂƊǱƢǫ� Ŀ�ċƳċǟƢǸĒƨđǷ�čǺđǋ�ċǠȈđƨƎŚđǷƗ��

ċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ�ċȁ�ƊǫčƾČǻƢǯ�ċǇ� ơȂđǸČǠơȂ�ƊǯċǵȐČƳǂǳơ�Ǝǲ�ƌǳƢǬƊǧ�ơȂ� �ȇƢċŚđǷƗ�ċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ��ċǷ�čǺċǿ��ơǀ
ČƳǂǳơƌǲ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�ƊǳČȀčǶČŚđǷƗ�ċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ���!ċǿċǋ�ơǀčǸČǠƌǹȂċȁ�đǏĔȆċǈȈǟ�Ȅ�ċƥ�ċǠƊưČǾÉƅơ��
ČȇċǐėƦČǂƎǻȆđǫ� ȄƊǴċǟ�ƎǱƢƬčǟƗ�đƟơƾđǾ�ƌǳƢǬƊǧ�ơȂƊǳ�ČǾ� �đǧċǭơƾƥƕ�ƢČƙȁ� ƢǻƗēǷČƫƢȀƢǼ�Êƅơȁ�Ɗǳ�ċǼčǼČǐċǂēǻċǮ�
ċǻčǐċǂđǳ�ƢǻċǂČǇƎǱȂÊƅơ��ċȇ�ȏċȁ�ċƬċƼōǴČǦċǮčǼċǟ�đǷ�ċǺƌŭơ�ƎƳƢȀƎǂċǺȇȋơȁ�čǻƎǁƢǐ�Ɛȏƛċǋ�đǬ� �ĖȆǱƢǬƊǧ�
ƊǳČȀčǶČŚđǷƗ�ċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ�ċǷ�čǠČǂƆƢǧȁ����

�ȋơŅƢǷ��Î��ÎÍÑ�B�ÎÍÓ��Ò� 

ÐBÐBÒ�BǴċǟĔȆċǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛ� ČǺčƥ��đƾēǸċƸČǷ� čǺċǟ�ĒƾčȈċƦČǟ� ƎǺčƥ�ȄċǈȈđǟ� ƎǺčƥ��đƾēǸċƸČǷ� čǺċǟ��ƎǺčƥ�
ƎǲčȈċǔƌǨǳơ�ƊƧċǄčǸċƷ�ȆƎƥƗ�čǺċǟ��ƉǂƊǨčǠċƳ�ȆƎƥƗ�čǺċǟ��ƊǱƢǫ���!ƆơƾēǸċƸČǷ�ƊǲċǇčǁƗ�ƅơ�ōǹƛ�ńƛ�

đȏơȁ�ėǺđŪơƎǆčǻ�ĐȈđǏċȁ�ċǂċǌċǟ�čȆċǼƒƯơ�đǽđƾčǠċƥ�čǺđǷ�ƊǲċǠċƳċȁ�ƆƢ�čǶČȀčǼđǷċȁ�ċǪċƦċǇ�čǺċǷ�čǶČȀčǼđǷ�đǬċƥ�čǺċǷ�ċȆ��
đǏċȁ� ŎǲƌǯċȁĘȆƈƨēǼČǇ� đǾƎƥ� čƩċǂċƳ��ȋơȁ�ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ� đƾčǠċƥ� čǺđǷ� ċǺȇǀǳơ� ÉƔƢȈđǏčȁ��đƨēǼČǇ� ȄƊǴċǟ�
ÊƔƢȈđǏčȁƗċǈȈǟ�Ȅ�ċǂċǌċǟ�čȆċǼƒƯơ�ơȂČǻƢǯċȁ��ČŚđǷƗ�ƊǹƢǯċȁ�ċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ�ƎƶȈÊǈƊŭơ�đƨēǼČǇ�ȄƊǴċǟ������

�ĿƢǰǳơ��Î��ÒÐÏ��ÎÍ���
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3.3.6. Mêsà ibn Ja�far narrated from his fathers, peace be with 
them, that �Alí said to Salmàn, �Will you not inform us about the 

beginning of your matter?� He said, �I am from Shíràz and I was a 

dear boy to my father. I was with him in a cloister on one of their 
festival days. Then one in it called, I testify that there is no god but 
Allah, Jesus is the Spirit of Allah and Muåammad is the beloved of 

Allah. Then the loveliness of him entered into my flesh and blood. 
My father said, Why do not you prostrate for the rise of the sun? I 
argued with him until he became silent. When I came back to my 
house I saw a book hung below the ceiling. I said to my mother, 
What is this book? She said, O Rêzbih! When we returned from our 

festival, we saw this book that was hung. So do not approach that 
place. If not, your father will kill you. I implored her until the 
darkness of night came and my father and mother went to sleep. 
Then I stood and took the book. Written in it was, In the name of 
Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful. This is a covenant from 
Allah to Adam that He will create from his loins a prophet, who will 
be named Muåammad. He will command noble virtue and prohibit 

the worship of idols. O Rêzbih! Go to the executor of the executor of 

Jesus and be at his service. He will guide you to your aim. Then I 
lost my consciousness. My parents understood and put me in a well 
and said, Do not come back, otherwise we will kill you. I said, Do to 
me what you want. The love of Muåammad will not go from my 

breast.  
I did not know Arabic, but Allah taught me on that day. They sent 

small loaves of bread to me. I spent a long time in the will, and I 
raised my hands to the sky and said, O My Lord! You evoked the 
love of Muåammad and his executor in me. By the right of his 

means, may You hasten my emergence. 
Then one who wore white clothes came to me and said, O Rêzbih! 

Stand up. Then he took my hand and brought me to the cloister. I 
went up to it. The monk said, Are you Rêzbih? I answered, Yes.   
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ÐBÐBÓBčƥ�ȄǇȂǷ�ČǺƉǂƊǨčǠċƳ�� �ƥƕ� čǺċǟƢđƟđǾƊǱƢǫ���!ōǹƛđǴċǟ�ƆƢĐȈƊǱƢǫ��đǳċǈƒǴƊǹƢǸ��
ƐȏƛČƫ�čƼƎƦČǂƎƥ�ƢǻċƦčƾÊƔčǷƗ�Ǝǂċǭ�ƊǱƢǫ���ƌǯ�ƢǻƗčǼČƪđǷ�čǺčǿƗ�Ǝǲđǋ�ƉǃơŚ�ƌǯċȁ�čǼČƪċǟ�ƎǄȁ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƆơǄȇơđǳđƾȅ��
ċƥčȈđƟƢǇ�ƢǻƗ�ƢǼďǂċǷ�ċǠČǾđǟ�Ŀ�čȈĒƾƊǳ�ČȀčǶ�Ǝƥ�ƢǻƗ�ơƿƛ�ċǐčȂċǷċǠĒƨ�ǧ��ơƿƜċǁČƳƈǲđǷ�čǼČȇ�ƢȀđƽƢǼȅ��čǋƗċȀČƾƒǹƗ��ȏ�
ƊǳƛċǾ�ƐȏƛÉƅơ��ȁ�ƗōǹċǈȈǟ�Čǁ�ȄČƵȁÊƅơ��ȁ�ƗōǹċƷ� ƆơƾēǸċƸČǷ�ƎƦČƤȈÊƅơ��Ɗǧ�ċȂƊǫċǞČƷ�ĔƤĒƾēǸċƸČǷ��Ŀ�
ƊǳčƸđǸȆċƽċȁ�đǷȆ���

ƊǱƢǬƊǧ� Ȇđǳ�ȆƎƥƗ� �ƊǳƢǷċǮċƫ� ȏ�čǈČƴČƾđǳ�ċǸƒǘƊǴƎǞčǸǌǳơ�Ǝǆ�Ɗǧ�ċƥƢǰčǂČƫČǾċǇ� ȄēƬċƷ�Ɗǰċƪ�Ɗǧ�ƊǴĐǸ�Ƣ
ơčǻċǐċǂƒǧČƪńƛ�ċǷ�čǼƎǄđǳ�ȆƎƥ�ƢǻƗ�ơƿƛ�đǰƉƣƢƬČǷ�ċǠōǴƉǪƒǬċǈǳơ�Ŀ�đǦ�Ɗǧ�ČƪƒǴƌǬȋ�ĐǷȆ��ċǿ�ƢǷđǰǳơ�ơǀČƣƢƬ��

čƪƊǳƢǬƊǧ� �ȇƢČǁ�čǃȁƎƥČǾ�ōǹƛ�ċǿ�đǰǳơ� ơǀČƣƢƬƊǳ�ĐǸċǁ�ƢċƳčǠđǷ� ƢǼčǺđǟ�đƾȈǁ� ƢǻčȇƗČǽƢǼČǷ�ċǠōǴƆƢǬ�Ɗǧ�ċƫ�ȐƒǬċǂčƣ�
Ɗŭơ�ċǮđǳƊƿƊǹƢǰ�ǧ�ƜēǻċǮƒǹƛ�Ɗǫ�ēǂčƥċƬČǾƊǫ�ċƬƊǴċǮČƥƗ�ċǭȂ��ƊǱƢǫ��ƊǧċǿƢƴčƾČƫƢȀ�ČƳ�ȄēƬċƷ�ēǺčȈǴǳơ�ƌǲċǵƢǻċȁ��ȆƎƥƗ�

ȁƗėǷ� �ȆƊǧƌǬčǸČƪȁ�ƗċƻƒǀČƩđǰǳơ�ċƣƢƬ�ǧ�� ơƿƜđǾȈđǧċǷ�ƒǰČƬďƣȂ��ƎƥčǈƎǶÊƅơ�čƷǂǳơ�ċǸƎǺƎȈƷǂǳơ�ƎǶ�ċǿ��ơǀ
ċǟčȀďƾđǷ�ċǺÊƅơ�ċƽƕ�ńƛ�ċǵ�ēǻƗ�ČǾđǳƢƻ�ďǪđǷ�čǺČǏ�ƒǴƎƦđǾċǻ�ƎƦƆƢĐȈ�Čȇ�ƌǱƢǬ�ƊǳČǾ� �ďƾēǸċƸČǷ� �ȇƘČǷČǂƎƥ�ċǸƎǁƢǰƎǵ�
ȋơčƻƎǩȐ�ċȇċȁ�čǼċȀȄđǟ�čǺċǟ�ƦƢċƽđƧȋơ�čȁđǹƢƯ�ȇ�ƢČǁ�čǃȁƎƥČǾ��ƒƟƛđƪđǏċȁ�ēȆċȁ�đǏėȆċǈȈǟ�čƻƢǧ�ȄđƾčǷČǾ��
ƊǧČȀċȂČȇ�čǂđǋČƾċǭČǷ� ńƛ�đƽơǂċǭ�Ɗǧ�ċǐđǠƒǬČƪċǏ�čǠƊǬƆƨ�Ɗǧ�ċǠđǴċǶċƥƗ�ȂċȅơƎƥ�ċǮđǳƊǀ�Ɗǧ�ċƴċǠƌǴƎǻȂȆƎƥ� Ŀ�ƒƠƉǂ�

ƌǳƢǫċȁơȂ��ƒǹƛċǁ�ċƳčǠċƪ�Ɛȏƛȁ�Ɗǫ�ċƬƒǴċǭƢǼ�Ɗǧ�ČƪƒǴƌǬ��ơƒǧċǠƌǴƎƥ�ơȂȆđǋ�ƢǷ�ƒƠČƬčǶ�ČƷ�ĔƤĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�ċȇ�ȏ�ƒǀċǿČƤ�
đǷčǺċǏ�čƾƎǁȅ���

ƊǱƢǫ��ċȁƌǯčǼČƪčǟƗ�ȏ�ƎǂČǥċǠǳơ�ċǂƎƥēȈƊƨ�Ɗǳċȁ�ƊǬčƾƊǧ�ēȀċǸƎǼȆÉƅơ�ċǠǳơ�ċǂƎƥēȈƊƨƎǵčȂċȈǳơ� ċǮđǳƊƿ�Ŀ��ČǻƢǯċȁ��ơȂ
ċȇčǼƎǄƌǳƊǹȂƊǴċǟ�ēȆƌǫ�čǂđǏ� ƆƢǏƆơǁƢǤ�Ɗǧ�ƊǴĐǸƊǱƢǗ� ƢƎǂčǷƗ�ȅƎƦǳơ� Ŀ�ƒƠƎǂċǁ�ƊǧčǠČƪċȇ�đƾȅÊƔƢǸċǈǳơ� ńƛ���

ČƪƒǴƌǫċȁ��ȇƢċǁ�ėƣ�ēǻƛ�ċǮċƷ�ēƦčƦċƪċȁċȁ�ƆơƾēǸċƸČǷ�đǏēȈČǾƊǳƛ�ēȆ�Ɗǧ�ƎƦėǪċƸċȁ�đǇƊǴȈđƬđǾċǟ�ėƴƒǲƊǧ�ċǂƎƳȆ���
ǧƘňƢƫĒƩƕ��đƯ� đǾčȈƊǴċǟ�ȈƢďƣƎƥ�čȈďǒ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �ƌǫčǶȇ�ƢČǁ�čǃȁƎƥČǾ�ǧ�ƘċƻƊǀƎƥ�ċȈđƾȅȁ�ƗċƫȄƎƥ�Ȇ�ńƛ�
čȂċǐǳơċǷċǠđƨ�čƾċǠċǏċȁ�ČƫƢȀ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��čȇƾǳơƎǻơǂĔȆ��čǻƗċƪČǁ�čǃȁƎƥďǾ�ČƪƒǴƌǫ���ċǻċǠǶ����
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I stayed near him two years and served him. When he was in the throes of 
death, he directed me to a monk in Antioch and gave me a tablet on which 
the attributes of Muåammad were written. When I came to the monk of 
Antioch and went up to his cloister, he said, Are you Rêzbih? I answered, 

Yes. He welcomed to me and I served him for two years, too. He informed 
me of the attributes of Muåammad and his executor.  

When he was in the throes of death, he said to me, O Rêzbih! The 
raising of Muåammad is near. After his death, I went out with a 

group to Åijàz and served them. Once they killed a sheep with a 

blow, roasted it, prepared wine and said to me, Eat and drink. I 
refused. They wanted to kill me. I said, Do not kill me. I confess that 
I will be a servant to you.  

Then they bought me to a Jew. He asked me about my story. I told 
him the matter from the beginning to the end. He said, I hate you and 
Muåammad. and brought me out of his house. There was much sand 

near the door of his house. He said, If you do not transfer all of this 
sand from here to there, I will kill you. I began to carry it during the 
night. When I became tired, although I had moved but a little of it, I 
would say, O My Lord! You evoked the love of Muåammad and his 
executor in me. By the right of his means, give me rest from this. So 
Allah raised a wind by which the sand moved from its place to the 
place that the Jew had said. In the morning the Jew said to me, You 
are a witch. I will bring you out of this village for you cannot 
destroy us. He brought me out and sold me to a good woman. She 
loved me. She put me in a garden for her and said, Eat, grant and 
give alms from it. One day when I was in the garden, I saw that 
seven groups were coming and a cloud was shading them and went 
with them. I said, Verily there is a prophet among them.� 

(Al-Kharà�ij Wa al-Jarà�iå, 3, 1078, 1081) 
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ȁƗƊǫčǸČƪđǟ�ċƾčǼČǽċƻċȁ�ċƾčǷČƬČǾċƷ�čȂƊǳčȈƎǺ�Ɗǧ�ƊǴĐǸċƷ�ƢċǔċǂčƫČǾċȂǳơ�ƌƧƢǧ�ċƽ�ōǳƎǼȆđǿơǁ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƉƤƎƥ�čǻƘđǯƢǘēȈƊƨ��
ċȁƢǻċȁƊǳƎǼȆƊǳ�čȂđǧ� ƆƢƷđǾȈđǏ�ČƩƢǨĒƾēǸċƸČǷ��Ɗǧ�ƊǴĐǸċƫƗ� ƢčȈČƪđǿơǁ�ċƤčǻƗ�đǯƢǘēȈƊƨčƾċǠċǏċȁ�ČƩ�
ċǏčȂċǷċǠċƬČǾ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �čǻƗċƪČǁ�čǃȁƎƥďǾ�ČƪƒǴƌǫ�� �ċǻċǠǶ�Ɗǧ�ċǂēƷċƤƎƥ��Ȇċƻċȁ�đƾčǷČƬČǾċƷ�čȂƊǳčȈċǺčȇƗ�ƆƢǔ��
ċǟċȁēǂƊǧƎǼȆƎƥ�đǐđƩƢǨĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�ċȁċȁ�đǏėȈđǾ���
ƊǧƊǴĐǸċƷ� ƢċǔċǂčƫČǾċȂǳơ�ƌƧƢǧ�ƊǱƢǫ��đǳȆ� �ȇƢČǁ�čǃȁƎƥČǾ�ōǹƛ�ċƾēǸċƸČǷ�čƥ�ċǺċǟ�čƦđƾÊƅơ�Ɗǫ�čƾƊǹƢƷ��
ČƻČǂČƳȁČǾ�Ɗǧ�ċƼċǂčƳČƪċƥ�čǠċƾċǷ�čȂđƫđǾċǷ�ċǞƊǫ�čȂƉǵċȇ�čƼČǂČƳƊǹȂđūơ�ńƛ�ƎǃƢƴ�Ɗǧ�đǐčǂČƩčƻƗ�đƾČǷČȀčǶ�Ɗǧ�ƊǬċƬƌǴ�ơȂ

ƆƧƢǋƎƥ�ēǔǳƢčǂƎƣċǋċȁ�ċȂčȁčƷơȁ�ơċǔČǂƊŬơ�ơȁčǸċǂ�ƌǳƢǫċȁ�đǳ�ơȂȆ��ƌǯƒǲčǋơȁ�Ǝǂčƣ�čǷƢǧ�ċƬċǼčǠČƪ�ǧ�ƘČƽơǁ�ơȁ
ƊǫčƬǴ�ȆƊǧ�ČƪƒǴƌǬ��ċƫ�ȏƒǬČƬƌǴňȂ�ƌƗ�đǫĔǂƊǳ�ƌǰčǶƎƥ�ČǠǳƢČƦđƽȂēȇđƨ����

ƊǧƦƢČǟƎǻȂȆđǷ�čǺċȇ�ČȀđƽȂ�ĘȅƊǧ�ƎǼǳƘǈȆ� �đǫ� čǺċǟēǐđƬ�Ȇǧ�ƘčƻċƦčǂČƫČǾƎƥ�ċƼċƦƎǂȅđǷ�čǺēȁƗ�đǳđǾ�ńƛ�
đƻƕƎǂđǽ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �ƌƗ�ȆėǻƛčƥđǤČǔċǮȁ�ƗčƥđǤČǒƆơƾēǸċƸČǷ�� �ǧƘčƻċǂċƳƎǼȆƎǁƢƻ�ńƛ�ƎƱƎǁơƽ�đǽ��ȁ� ơƿƛċǁčǷƈǲ�
ƊǯđưďŚƥ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƢƎƥđǾ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���ƒǹƛčǏƗ�ċƦčƸČƪƊǳċȁ�čǶċƫ�čǼƌǬƒǲċǿ�čǷǂǳơ�ơǀƊǲƌǯ�ōǴČǾ�đǷ�čǺċǿ�Ɗŭơ�ơǀčȂđǓƎǞ�ńƛ�
ċǿƊŭơ� ơǀčȂđǓƎǞ�È�ȋƒǫČƬƊǴēǼċǮ�Ɗǧ�ċƴċǠƒǴČƪčƷƗ�đǸƌǲƌǗ�ƊǱȂƊǳ�čȈƊǴđƬ�ȆƊǧ�ƊǴĐǸċƫ� ƢđǠčƦČƪ�Ɗǳċȁ�čǶčǻƗ�ƌǬƒǲđǷ�čǼČǾ�Ɛȏƛ�
ƊǬǳơđǴƊǲȈ�Ɗǧ�ČƪƒǴƌǬ��ȇƢċǁ�ėƣ�ēǻƛ�ċǮċƷ�ēƦčƦċƪ�ċȁċȁ�ƆơƾēǸċƸČǷđǏēȈČǾōŅƛ��Ɗǧ�ƎƦėǪċƸċȁ�đǇƊǴȈđƬđǾƎǁƗ�čƷƎǼȆđǷ�ĐǸ�Ƣ

đǾȈđǧ� ƢǻƗ�Ɗǧ�ċƦċǠƊƮÉƅơ�Ǝǁ�Ɗǫ� ƆƢŹƊǴċǠčƪčǷǂǳơ� ċǮđǳƊƿ�ƊǲđǷ�čǺċǷ�ƎǻƢǰđǾƊŭơ� ńƛ�đǹƢǰƊǱƢǫ� ȅǀǳơ��
ǳơċȈČȀđƽȂČȅ�Ɗǧ�ƊǴĐǸčǏƗ�ƢċƦċƶƊǱƢǫ��đǳȆ��ēǻƛċǮđƷƢǇ�ďǂ�È�ƌȏčƻƎǂċƳēǼċǮ�đǷčǺċǿ�đǀđǽƊǬǳơ�čǂċȇđƨ�đǳƊƠƐȐČƫ�čȀđǴƊǰƢǼ��
ǧƘčƻċǂċƳƎǼȆ�Ɗǧ�ƦƢċǟƎǼȆđǷ�čǺ�ơčǷǂƗĒƧċǇ�đǴċǸȈĒƨ�ǧ�ƘċƷēƦčƬƎǼ�ȆƊǹƢǯċȁ�Ɗǳ�đƟƢƷ� ƢȀƈǖ�Ɗǧ�ċƴċǠƊǴčƬƎǼȆđǾȈđǧ���

čƪƊǳƢǬƊǧ� �ƌǯƒǲđǷ�čǼČǾċǿċȁ�čƤċƫċȁ�ċǐēƾčǩ�Ɗǧ�ċƦčȈđƟƢūơ�Ŀ�ƢǻƗ�ƢǼđǖċȇ�čȂƎƥ�ƢǻƗ� ơƿƛ� ƆƢǷċǈčƦċǠđƨċǁ�čǿĒǖƊǫ�čƾ�
ƒǫƗċƦƌǴơȂ�Čƫ�đǜŎǴČȀčǶƊǣ�ċǷƢǸƈƨċƫ�ÊǈČŚċǷ�ċǠČȀčǶ�ČƪƒǴƌǫ���ōǹƛƎȀȈđǧ�čǶċǻ�ƎƦƆƢĐȈ�������

�ƲƟơǂŬơȁ��ƶƟơǂŪơ�Ð��ÎÍÔÕBÎÍÕÎ����
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3.4. DISCIPLES 

3.4.1. It is reported that al-Bàqir said, �Verily, Allah sent Jesus 

only to the Children of Israel and his prophecy was at the Sacred 
House [Jerusalem], and after him there were twelve apostles.� 

(Biåàr, 14, 250, 40) 
3.4.2. It is reported that Ibn �Abbàs said, �I said, O Apostle of 

Allah! How many imams will there be after you? He said, The 
number of the disciples of Jesus, the number of tribes of Moses, the 
number of the chieftains of the children of Israel. I said, O Apostle 
of Allah! How many were they? He said, They were twelve, and the 
imams after me will be twelve....� 

(Biåàr, 36, 285, 107) 
3.4.3. It is reported that �Alí ibn al-Åasan ibn Faèèàl reported that 

his father said, �I said to Rièà, Why were the disciples 
(åawàriyín) called åawàriyín? He said, According to the people, they 
were called åawàriyín because they were bleachers who used to 
clean clothes from filth by washing, and this name is derived from 
åawàrí (bleached) bread, but according to us they are called 
åawàriyín because they were pure in themselves and purified others 
from the filth of sin by sermons and remembrance. Then it was 
asked, Why were the Christians (Naæàrà) called Naæàrà? He said, 
Because they were from a village named Nàæirah among the towns 
of Syria. Mary and Jesus settled in it after they returned from 
Egypt.� 

(Biåàr, 14, 273, 2) 
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ÐBÑ�B�ǹȂĔȇƎǁơȂƊūơ��
ÐBÑBÎB�ơđǳƢǘǳƎǻƢǬĔȆ��ƎǺċǟČǟ�Ǻƥơ�ƒǬċƾĒƧ��đǴċǟ�čǺċǟėȆčƥ�ƎǺƎǺċǈƊūơ�čƥ�ƎǺƊǧ�ĐǔƎǱƢ��ƎƥƗ�čǺċǟđǾȈ��

đƾēǸċƸČǷ�čǺċǟčƥ�ƎǺƌǨǳơ�ċǔčȈƎǲ��Ŏưǳơ� čǺċǟđǳƢǸėȆ��ƎǺċǟƎǂđǫƢƦǳơ�ƊǱƢǫ���!ōǹƛÈƅơ�čǁƗ�ċǇƊǲċǈȈǟ��Ȅ
ƎǼċƥ� ńƛȆčǇƛ�đƟơǂƊǲȈēǏƢƻ�Ɔƨ�Čǻ� čƪċǻƢǯċȁ�ČƦēȂČƫČǾƎƥ�ċƦčȈđƪƊŭơ�ƒǬđƾƎǅ�ƊǹƢǯċȁ�đǷ�čǺċƥ�čǠđƾđǽđǷ�ċǺ�

ƊūơȂơƎǁėȇċś�ơƒƯċǼƢċǟ�ċǌċǂ����
���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÑ��ÏÒÍ��ÑÍ�� 

ÐBÑBÏBđǴċǟ�ĔȆčƥ�ČǺƎǺčȈċǈƌūơ������ƢǗ�čǺċǟ�ȁƎǅȁċȈǳơ�ƎǻƢǸĐȆ��ċǟ�čǺċǟčƦđƾÊƅơ�čƥ�ƎǺċǠǳơ�ĐƦƢƎǅ�
ƊǱƢǫ� ���� �ČƪƒǴƌǫ� �ȇƢċǁ�ČǇƊǱȂÊƅơ��Ɗǧ�ƊǰčǶ�ơȋđƟċǸƌƨċƥ�čǠċƾċǭ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �!ƎƥċǠċƾđƽċƷ�ȂơƎǁėȅċǈȈǟ�Ȅ��
ȁƗčǇƦƢđǕȄǇȂǷ��Čǻċȁ�ƊǬƦƢÊƔƎǼċƥ�ȆčǇƛ�đƟơǂƊǲȈ�ČƪƒǴƌǫ�� �ȇƢċǁ�ČǇƊǱȂÊƅơ��Ɗǧ�ƊǰčǶČǻƢǯ�ơȂ�ƊǱƢǫ���
!ČǻƢǯ�ơȂơƒƯċǼċǟ�Ȇċǌċǂ�ȋơȁ�đƟċǸƌƨđƾčǠċƥ�ȅ�ơƒƯċǟ�ƢǼċǌċǂ����

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÐÓ��ÏÕÒ��ÎÍÔ�� 

ÐBÑBÐB�ơđǳƢǘǳƎǻƢǬĔȆ��ċƾċǸčƷƗ�čǺċǟƊŮơ�čǸƎǻơƾėȆ��đǴċǟ�čǺċǟėȆčƥ�ƎǺƎǺċǈƊūơ�čƥ�ƎǺƊǧ�ĐǔƎǱƢ���čǺċǟ
ƎƥƗđǾȈƊǱƢǫ��đǳ�ČƪƒǴƌǫ�ėǂǴƢǓ��đǳċǶČǇ�ėǸċȆƊūơ�ȂơƎǁĔȇƊǹȂ�Ɗūơ�ȂơƎǁėȇċś�ƊǱƢǫ���!ĐǷƗđǟ�ƢċƾčǼǼǳơ�ƢƎǅ�
ǧƜēǻČȀčǶČǇ�ĔǸċƷ�ơȂȂơƎǁėȇċś�Ê�ȋēǻČȀčǶČǻƢǯ�Ɗǫ�ơȂĐǐƢƎǁċǺȇ�Čȇ�ċƼŏǴČǐƊǹȂŏưǳơ�ȈƢċƣđǷ�ċǺċȂǳơ�ċǇƎƺƎƥ�ċǤǳƢčǈƎǲ��
ČǿċȁċȂ�ơčǇďǶČǷ�čǌċƬĖǪđǷ�ċǺƌŬơ�čƦƎǄơ�ƊūȂơƎǁ�ėȅȁ�ƗĐǷđǟ�ƢċƾčǼƊǧ�ƢǻČǈėǸċȆƊūơ�ȂơƎǁĔȇƊǹȂċƷ�ȂơƎǁėȇċś�Ê�ȋēǻČȀčǶ�
ČǻƢǯČǷ� ơȂčƼƊǴđǐċśčǻƗ� Ŀ�ƌǨÊǈƎȀčǶ�ČǷċȁ�ċƼŏƐǴđǐċśđǳ�ċǤčȈƎǂđǿčǶđǷ�ċǺčȁƗ�ƎƹƢǇŎǀǳơ�ČǻƎƣȂƎƥ�ċȂǳƢčǟđǚ�

ƒǀƬǳơȁđǯƎŚ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �ƊǧƊǳ� ČƪƒǴƌǬČǾ� �ƊǧđǴċǶČǇ�ėǸċȆǁƢǐǼǳơ�ȃċǻ�ċǁƢǐ�ȃƊǱƢǫ�� �!ÈȋēǻČȀčǶđǷ�čǺƊǫ�čǂċȇĒƨ�
ơčǇČǸđǏƢǻ� ƢȀċǂƈƧ�đǷ�čǺƎƥ�đƽȐƎǵƢǌǳơ��ċǻ�ċǄƊǳčƬČǶċȇčǂċǷ� ƢȀċǈȈđǟċȁ�Ȅċƥ�čǠċƾČǁ�ČƳđǟȂƎȀđǷ� ƢǸčǺ�
đǷčǐċǂ����

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÑ��ÏÔÐ��Ï� 
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3.4.4. Abê �Abdullah said, �Verily the disciples of Jesus 
were his followers, and our followers are our disciples. The disciples 
of Jesus were not more obedient than our disciples are to us. Jesus 
said to the disciples, Who are my helpers for Allah? The disciples 
said, We will be the helpers of Allah.1 By Allah, they did not help 
him from the Jews and they did not fight with them for him, but our 
followers, by Allah, always have helped us since Allah, may His 
remembrance be magnified, took [the soul of] the Apostle of Allah, 
and they have fought for us, have been burned and tormented and 
frightened away in the cities. May Allah give them the best reward 
for us.� 

(Kàfí, 8, 268, 396) 
3.4.5. Anas ibn Màlik said, �I asked the Apostle of Allah about 

the disciples of Jesus. He said, They were those chosen by him as 
best, and they were twelve who were unmarried and quick to help 
Allah and His Apostle. There was neither pride in them nor weakness 
nor doubt. They helped him with vision, influence, seriousness and 
suffering. I said, So, who are your disciples, O Apostle of Allah? He 
said, The leaders (imàms) after me who are twelve from the loins of 
�Alí and Fàìimah. They are my disciples and the helpers of my 

religion, may peace be granted to them from Allah.�  
(Biåàr, 36, 310, 149) 
3.4.6. Mufaèèal reported in a lengthy narration that he said to al-

Æàdiq, �O my guardian and master! Why are the people of Moses 
called Yahêd (Jews)?� He said, �Because of the saying of Allah, the 

mighty and magnificent, Verily, we turn (hudnà) unto You (7:156), 
that is, we seek Your guidance.� He said, �What about the Naæàrà 
(Christians)?� He said, �Because of the saying of Jesus, Who will 
be my helpers in the way of Allah? The disciples said, We are the 
helpers (anæàr) of Allah. We believe in Allah and bear witness that 
we are ones who submit. (3:52) So, they were called Naæàrà 

because of their help to the religion of Allah.�  
(Biåàr, 53, 5) 

                                                      
1 See (61:14). 
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ÐBÑBÑ�BČǺƥơƉƣȂČƦčƸċǷ��ċȈčƸċȇ�ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ�ȄƎǵƾǳơ� ƎƤƊǯčȂƊǯ��ƅơ� đƾčƦċǟ�ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ��
ƊǱƢǫ��!ƎǁơȂċƷ� ōǹƛēȅċǈȈǟ�ȄơȂČǻƢǯ��ČǾċƬċǠȈđǋ�ȁ�ƛƢǻȂĔȇƎǁơȂċƷ� ƢǼċƬċǠȈđǋ� ōǹ��ƊǹƢǯ� ƢǷċȁ�
ƎǁơȂċƷĔȅċǈȈǟ�Ǝƥ�ȄƘđǷ�ČǾƊǳ�ċǝċȂƒǗƢǼƊǳ�ƢǼėȇƎǁơȂċƷ�čǺ�ȁ�ƛƊǱƢǫ�ƢǸēǻċǈȈǟ�ȄċśėȇƎǁơȂċƸƒǴđǳ���čǺċǷ�
ƎǁƢǐčǻƗȅƅơ�ńƛ��ǱƢǫ�Ɗūơ�ƊǹȂĔȇƎǁơȂ�ƅơ�ČǁƢǐčǻƗ�ČǺčƸċǻ���Êƅơȁ�ȐƊǧ�ċǺđǷ�ČǽȁČǂċǐċǻ�ƢǷ�ơċȈǳđƽȂČȀ��

ČǾċǻȁČƽ� čǶČǿȂƌǴċƫƢǫ� ȏċȁ�Êƅơȁ� ƢǼČƬċǠȈđǋċȁ�Éƅơ� ċǒċƦƊǫ� ƌǀčǼČǷ� ơȂƌǳơǄċȇ� čǶƊǳ�Čǂƒǯđƿ� ēǄċǟ�ČǾƊǳȂČǇċǁ� Čǽ��
ƢǼċǻȁČƽ� ƊǹȂƌǴđƫƢǬČȇċȁ� ƢǻȁČǂČǐčǼċȇ�đǹơƾƒǴČƦǳơ�Ŀ� ƊǹȁČƽēǂċǌČȇċȁ� ƊǹȂČƥōǀċǠČȇċȁ� ƊǹȂƌǫċǂčƸČȇċȁ���ƅơ� ČǶČǿơǄċƳ�

ĐǼċǟƆơǂčȈċƻ�Ƣ�� 

���ĿƢǰǳơÕ��ÏÓÕ��ÐÖÓ� 

ÐBÑBÒBČƥƗ�ƌŭơ�ȂƊǨēǔƎǲ��ċǁ�čǺċǟÊƔƢƳčƥ�ƎǺċȇ�čƸċȈȄċǠǳơ�ċƦǂđƟƢƫėȆđƫƢǰǳơ�ƎƤ��đƾēǸċƸČǷ�čǺċǟčƥ�ƎǺ�
ċƻōȐĒƽƦǳơ�ƢđǿđǴȆ��ċǷ�čǺċǟđƿƢǠčƥ�ƎǺċǷ�ĒƿƢǠ��ƎǺċǟċǟ�Ǻƥơ�čȂĒǹ��đǿ�čǺċǟƎǵƢǌčƥ�ƎǺċǃ�čȇĒƾ��ċǻƗ�čǺċǟƎǆčƥ�ƎǺ�
đǳƢǷĒǮ�ƊǱƢǫ��Ǉ�ƘƒǳČƪċǁ�ČǇƊǱȂÊƅơ�ċƷ� čǺċǟ�ȂơƎǁėȅċǈȈǟ�Ȅ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �!ČǻƢǯđǷ� ơȂčǺċǏ�ƒǨċȂđƫđǾ�
đƻċȁċȈċǂđƫđǾ�ČǻƢǯċȁ�� ơȂơƒƯċǼċǟ� Ȇċǌċǂ�ČǷ�ċƴēǂđƽċǺȇČǷ�ƒǰđǸđǌċśČǻ� Ŀ�čǐċǂđƧÊƅơ�ċǁċȁ�ČǇđǳȂđǾ�ċǃ� ȏ�čǿċȂ�
ƎȀȈđǧčǶċǓ�ȏċȁ�čǠċǦċǋ�ȏċȁ�ēǮ�ČǻƢǯ�ċȇ�ơȂčǼČǐČǂċǻȁČǾċŚđǐċƥ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ĒƧċǻċȁ�ĒƿƢǨ��ƎƳċȁĘƾÇƔƢǼċǟċȁ��ČƪƒǴƌǫ���
ƊǧċǸčǺċƷ�ȂơƎǁĔȇċǮȇ�Ƣċǁ�ČǇƊǱȂÊƅơ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �!ơȋđƟċǸƌƨđƾčǠċƥ�ȅ�ơƒƯċǟ� ƢǼċǌċǂ�đǷ�čǺČǏ�ƒǴƎƤđǴċǟ�ĘȆ�

đǗƢǧċȁċǸƊƨ�Čǿ�čǶċƷ�ȂơƎǁėȇȆȁ�ƗčǻČǁƢǐđƽ�ƎǼȇ�ȆđǷ�ǶƎȀčȈƊǴċǟ�ċǺÊƅơ�đƸċƬǳơ�ēȈƌƨČǵȐċǈǳơȁ�����
��ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞ�ÐÓ��ÐÎÍ��ÎÑÖ� 

ÐBÑBÓBƌŭơ�ƊǨĔǔƌǲƊǱƢƊǫ� ǂċǸČǟ� ČǺƥ�� �ČƪǴƌǫƎǩđƽƢǐǴđǳ���� ���ȇƢċǷ�čȂȏċȅċǇċȁ�ėȈđƾ�ȅđǳ�ċǶ�
ČǇėǸċȆƊǫ�čȂČǵċȈǳơ�ȄǇȂǷ�ČȀČƽȂ�ƊǱƢǫ���!đǳƊǬčȂƎǱÊƅơ�ēǄċǟ�ċȁ�ōǲċƳ�ŗţŗŢŗŗščȅƗ���
ơčǿċƬċƾčȇčȈƊǳƛ�ƢǼċǮ�ƊǱƢǫ���ċǁƢǐċǼǳƢǧȃ�ƊǱƢǫ���!đǳƊǬčȂƎǱċǈȈǟ�Ȅ�ŗŗǚŗǙŗǘ

ǜǛċȁ�ċƫ�Ȑƨȇȉơ�đƻƕ�ńƛƎǂƢǿ��ČǇĔǸǁƢǐǼǳơ�ơȂ�ȃđǳ�ČǼčǐċǂđƧđƽ�ƎǺȇÊƅơ�����
���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÒÐ��Ò���
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3.4.7. It was said to Abê �Abdullah, �Why is it that the 

companions of Jesus walked on water, while it was not this way 
with the companions of Muåammad?� He said, �Verily, the 

companions of Jesus were saved the trouble of livelihood, but the 
latter were tested by livelihood.�  

(Kàfí, 5, 71, 3) 
3.4.8. It is reported that Imam Æàdiq said, �When Jesus 

wanted to wish farewell to his disciples, he called them together and 
order them to be for weak creatures and he prohibited them from 
despots. Then he sent two of them to Antioch. They arrived on the 
day of a festival. They found the people there had uncovered idols 
and were worshipping them. They hurried toward them violently. 
They were put in irons and thrown into prison. When Simon found 
out about this, he went to Antioch and visited them in the prison. He 
said, Did I not prohibit you from despots? 

Then he left them, and sat with the weak people. He began 
gradually to discuss matters with them. Then the weak spoke of these 
things with those who were stronger, while they kept it a most 
confidential secret. Their words kept ascending until they finally 
reached the king. He asked, Since when has this man been in my 
kingdom? They said, For two months. He said, Bring him to me. 
They brought him.  

When the king saw Simon, he felt love for him. He said, I will not 
sit, unless he is beside me. Later after having had a frightening 
dream, he asked Simon about it. Simon gave a good answer that 
gladdened the king. Later he had another terrifying dream. Simon 
interpreted it in such manner that the king�s happiness increased. 
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ÐBÑBÔ� BǴċǟĔȆđƾēǸċƸČǷ� ČǺčƥ�ċǁơƾčǼČƥ� ƎǺčƥ��ċƾċǸčƷƗ� čǺċǟ�ƅơ� đƾčƦċǟ� ȆƎƥƗ� ƎǺčƥ���čǺċǟ�
ċǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛĒƾēǸċƸČǷ� ƎǺčƥ�đǨƊǬōưǳơ��ėȆǴċǟ� čǺċǟ�ėȆōǴċǠƌŭơ� ƎǺčƥ�Ȅ�ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ� ƎǺčƥ� ƎǶđǇƢǬǳơ� čǺċǟ���ńƛ� ČǾċǠƊǧċǁ�

Êƅơ�đƾčƦċǟ�ȆƎƥƗƊǱƢǫ��ČǾƊǳ�ƊǲȈđǫ��ƎƣƢƸčǏƗ�ƌǱƢƥ�ƢǷ�ċǈȈǟ�Ȅ�čǸċȇ�ơȂČǻƢǯ��ȄƊǴċǟ�ƊǹȂČǌ
ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ� ƎƣƢƸčǏƗ� Ŀ� ċǮđǳƊƿ� ċǆčȈƊǳċȁ� ÊƔƢŭơ�ƊǱƢǫ���!ċƣƢƸčǏƗ� ōǹƛċǈȈǟ�Ȅ�ơȂƌǨƌǯ�

ċǉƢǠƊŭơ�ȁ�ƛċƬčƥơ�ÊƔȏČƚċǿ�ōǹƌǴƎǉƢǠƊŭƢƥ�ơȂ�� 

���ĿƢǰǳơÒ��ÔÎ��Ð���
ÐBÑBÕBċǇ�čǠďƾ� �đƾēǸċƸČǷ� čǺċǟčƥ�ƎǺƎǺčȈċǈƌūơ�� �đƾēǸċƸČǷ� čǺċǟčƥ�ƎǺċǇ�ĒǹƢǼ� �ƊǲȈđǟƢǸčǇƛ� čǺċǟ�

čƥƎǺƳ�ƎƥƢƉǂ� �� ƎǺċǟƎǩđƽƢǐǳơ� �!ōǹƗċǈȈǟ�ȄƊǳ�ĐǸċƽơǁƗ� ƢƎȁ�ċǝơƽčǏƗ�ƎƥƢƸđǾ�ċƳ�ċǸċǠČȀčǶ�
ȁƗċǷċǂČǿčǶƎƥ�ČǔċǠÊƔƢǨƊŬơ�ƒǴƎǪ�ċǻċȁ�ČǿƢȀčǶƎǺċǟ�ƊŪơ�ƦƢƎƥċǂđƧ�Ɗǧ�ċȂēƳċǾ�ơƒƯċǼčȈƎǺčǻƗ�ńƛ�đǯƢǘēȈƊƨ�Ɗǧ�ċƾċƻ�Ŀ�Ȑ
ċȇčȂƎǵđǟ�ĒƾȈƊǳ�ČȀčǶ�Ɗǧ�ċȂċƳČǿơƾčǶƊǫ�čƾƊǯ�ċǌƌǨƎǺċǟ� ơȂȋơ�čǏƎǵƢǼČǿċȁ�čǶċȇ�čǠČƦČƾċǻȁƢȀ�Ɗǧ�ċǠēƴčǶƎȀčȈƊǴċǟ� Ȑ�
ƎƥčǠƬǳƢƎǼđǦȈƊǧ�ČǌĐƾƎƥ� ơƊūƢđƾđƾȇƌǗċȁ�Ǝǂėǈǳơ�Ŀ�ƢƷčƴƎǺ�Ɗǧ�ƊǴĐǸċǟ�ƢđǴċǶċǋ�čǸČǠƌǹȂƎƥ�ċǮđǳƊǀ�ċƫƗȄčǻƗ�đǯƢǘēȈƊƨ�

ċƽ�ȄēƬċƷċƻƊǲėǈǳơ�Ŀ�ƢǸƎȀčȈƊǴċǟ�čƴƎǺ�ƊǱƢǫċȁ���ƊǳƗčǶčǻƗ�ċȀƌǰƎǺċǟ�ƢǸƊŪơ�ƦƢƎƥċǂđƧ����
ƌƯēǶċƻ�ċǂċƱđǷ�čǺđǟ�đƾčǼđǿċƳċȁ� ƢǸƊǴċǆċǷ�ċǞƎǅƢǼǳơ��ċǷ�ċǞĔǔǳơ�ċǠÊƔƢǨ�ǧ�ƘƒǫċƦƊǲċȇ�ƒǘċǂČƵƊǯ�ċǷȐČǾ�
čȆǌǳơÈƔċƥ�čǠċƾÊƔčȆċǌǳơ��ǧ�ƘƒǫċƦƊǲēǔǳơ�đǠČǦȈċȇ�čƾƊǧČǞƊǯ�ċǷȐČǾċǷ�ńƛ�čǺČǿ�ċȂƒǫƗ�ċȂȃđǷ�čǼČǾ�ȁ�ƗčƻƊǨčȂ�ơ

ƊǯċǷȐČǾčƻƛ�ÅƔƢǨċǋ�đƾƆơƾȇ�Ɗǧ�ƊǴčǶċȇ�ċǄƒǱċȇ�ċƬđǫơǂȆƊǰǳơ�ċǵȐ��ȄēƬċƷ�ơčǻċƬċȀȄƊŭơ�ńƛ�đǴÊđǮ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �ČǷčǼƌǀ�
ċǿ�ȄċƬċǷČƳǂǳơ�ơǀƌǲċǷ�Ŀ�čǸđǴƊǰđƬ�ȆƌǳƢǫ�ơȂ��ČǷčǼƌǀċǋ�čȀċǂčȇƎǺ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ƊǴċǟēȆƎƥ�đǾ�ǧ�ƘċƫčȂČǽ���
ƊǧƊǴĐǸċǻ� ƢƊǜċǂčȈƊǳƛ�đǾċȁ�ƊǫċǠčƪċǷ� đǾčȈƊǴċǟ�ċƸēƦČƬČǾ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �čƳƗ�ȏđǴČǆ�ƐȏƛČǿċȁ�ċȂċǷ�đǠċȆ�Ɗǧ�ǂȃƗ�Ŀ�
ċǷđǷƢǼđǾċǋ�čȈƆƠƒǧƗ�ƢċǄČǟČǾ�Ɗǧ�ǈƘƊǱċǋ�čǸČǠƊǹȂČǾčǼċǟ��ǧ�ƘċƣƢƳƎƥ�ċƴȂơƉƣċƷ�ċǈƉǺƊǧ�ƎǂċƵƎƥ�đǾ����

��
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 They conversed thus until Simon came to have influence over 
the king. Then he said, Verily, there are two men in your jail who 
insulted you. The king said, Yes. Simon said, Bring them to me. 
When they were brought to Simon, he asked, What is the god you 
worship? They said, Allah. He said, When you ask Him for 
something, does He hear you, and does He answer you when you 
pray to Him? They said, Yes. Simon said, I want to ask you 
something to gain assurance from you about this. 

They said, Ask. He said, Does He cure the leper? They said, Yes. 
He said, Bring a leper. He said, Ask Him to cure this leper. They laid 
hands upon him and he was cured. Simon said, I, also, can do the 
like of what you have done. Then he said, Bring another. Simon laid 
hands on the leper and he was cured. Another mark remains; if you 
answer this I will believe in your God. They said, What is it? He 
said, Can you revive the dead? They said, Yes. Then Simon faced the 
king and asked, Do you have a dead person whose passing has been 
hard for you? He said, Yes. My son. Simon said, Bring us to his 
grave. Then he said, They have put themselves at risk for you.  

Then they turned to the grave and raised their hands [in prayer], 
as did Simon, then suddenly the grave cracked open and the youth 
stood up. He faced his father who said to him, How are you? He said, 
I was dead, and terrified, when I understood there to be three persons 
standing before Allah with their hands raised in prayer to Him. They 
prayed that He revive me. They were those two and he. Simon said, I 
am a believer in your God. The king said, O Simon, I believe in Him 
in Whom you have come to believe. The viziers of the king said, And 
we believe in Him in Whom our master has come to believe. The 
weak always followed the strong. In Antioch none remained who did 
not believe.�  

(Biåàr, 14, 252) 
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ƌƯēǶ�ƌƗƊǬǳƊŭơ� Ŀ� đǾčȈƊǴċǟ� ȆƎǵƢǼƊǳƢǿƗ� ƢǷ�ČǾ�ǧ�ƘēȁƊǳƊǳ� ƢȀČǾƎƥ�čǃơ� ƢǸċƽơƽƎƥ�đǾČǇ�ČǂƆơǁȁ�Ɗǧ�ƊǴčǶċȇ�ċǄƒǱ�
ČȇđƽƢƸƌƯČǾ�ȄēƬċƷ�ơčǇċƬčȂƊǳȄđǾčȈƊǴċǟ���ƌƯēǶƊǱƢǫ���ōǹƛ�Ŀ�ċƷčƦÊǈċǮċǁ�ČƳƊǴčȈƎǺƥƢǟ�ƢƊǴċǟ�čȈċǮ�ƊǱƢǫ���ċǻċǠǶ��

ƊǱƢǫ� �ƊǧƊǴċǠēȆƎƥ�ƎȀƢǸ�Ɗǧ�ƊǴĐǸƌƗ� ƢƎƥ� ļƎȀƢǸ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �Ɗǳƛ� ƢǷČȀƌǰċƫ� ȅǀǳơ� ƢǸčǠČƦđǹơƾ�ȏƢǫ�� �Éƅơ�ƊǱƢǫ���
ċȇčǈċǸČǠƌǰǇ�ơƿƛ�ƢǸƘƒǳČƬČǽƢǸ�Čȇċȁ�ƎƴČƦȈƌǰċƽ�ơƿƛ�ƢǸċǟčȂČƫČǽƢǸ�ȏƢǫ���ċǻċǠǶ�ƊǱƢǫ��ċǋčǸČǠƌǹȂ��ǧƘƌƗ�ƢǻƎǁČƾȇ�

ƒǹƗčǇƗ�ċƬčƦƎǂċƝđǷ�ċǮđǳƊƿ�čǼƌǰƢǸ��ȏƢǫ��ƌǫƒǲ�ƊǱƢǫ���ċǿƒǲċȇ�čǌđǨȆƊǳ�ƌǰċǍǂƥȋơ�ƢǸ��ȏƢǫ��ċǻċǠǶ�ƊǱƢǫ���
ǧƘċƫȄƎƥ�čƥƘċǂċǍ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���ČǽȐċǇƒǹƗ�ċȇ�čǌđǨȆċǿ�ƊǱƢǫ�ơǀ��ƊǧċǸċǈčǽƢƸ�Ɗǧ�ċƦǂƊƗ�ƊǱƢǫ���ȁƗƒǧƗ�ƢǻċǠƌǲđǷ�ƒưƊǲ�

Ɗǧ� ƢǷċǠƒǴČƬƢǸ�ƊǱƢǫ��ǧ�ƘċƫƎƥ� ȆƖċƻċǂ�Ɗǧ�ċǸċǈċƸČǾċǋ�čǸČǠƌǹȂ�Ɗǧ�ċƦǂ�ƗƊǱƢǫ�� �ċƥđǬċȈčƪđƻ�čǐƊǴƈƨ�ƒǹƛ��
ċƳƗčƦČƬƎǻƢǸȆčȈƊǳƛ�ċǷƕ� ƢȀčǼČƪƎƥ�ƊǳƜƎȀƌǰƢǸ�ȏƢǫ�� �ċȁđǿ� ƢǷċȆ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �ċǷėȈďƪČƫ�čƸƎȈȈƢƎǻđǾ�ȏƢǫ�� �ċǻċǠǶ��
ǧƘƒǫċƦƊǲȄƊǴċǟ�Ɗŭơ�đǴċǮ�ƊǱƢǫċȁ�� �ċǷėȈďƪċȇ�ƎǼǠċǮȈčǷƗ�ČǂČǽ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �ċǻċǠǶ�řƥơ��ƊǱƢǫ�� �ơƒƿċǿčƤƎƥ��ńƛ� ƢǼ
ƊǫčƦƎǂđǽ�ǧ�ƜēǻČȀƊǫ�ƢǸčƾčǷƗ�ƊǰċǭƢǼđǷ�čǺčǻƗ�ƌǨÊǈƎȀƢǸ���

ƊǧċƬċȂēƳČȀƊǫ�ńƛ�ơȂčƦƎǂđǽ�Ɗǧ�ċƦċǈčȇƗ�ƢǘđƾċȇČȀƢǸ�Ɗǧ�ċƦċǈƊǖċǋ�čǸČǠƌǹȂċȇ�ċƾčȇđǾ�Ɗǧ�ƊǹƢǯ�ƢǸƎƥ�čǇƘċǂċǝđǷ�čǺ�
ƒǹƗČǏ�đƾċǝƊǬǳơ�čƦČǂ�ċǵƢǫċȁ�ƊǨǳơ�ċƬȄǧ�ƘƒǫċƦƊǲƎƥƗ�ȄƊǴċǟ�đǾȈ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ČƥƗČǽȂ��ƌǳƢƷ�ƢǷċǮ�ƊǱƢǫ���ƌǯčǼČƪċǷ�ėȈƆƢƬ��
ƊǧƊǨƎǄčǟČƪƊǧ�čǄċǟƆƨ�ǧ�� ơƿƜƊƯƊƯȐƈƨđǫ�ȈƢďǵċƥ�čȈċǺċȇ�ċƾƎȅÊƅơ��ƥ�ƢđǇƌǘčȇƗ� ȂđƾčȇƎȀčǶċȇ�čƾČǟƊǹȂÈƅơ�ƒǹƗ��
ČȇčƸƎȈċȈƎǼ�ȆČǿċȁ�ċǿ�ƢǸđǹơǀċǿċȁ�ơǀ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ċǋčǸČǠƌǹȂ��ƢǻƗÊ�ȍƊǳƎȀƌǰđǷ�ƢǸċǺċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�Ɗŭơ�đǴČǮ���ƢǻƗ
ƎƥđǀōǳƢȅċǷƕ�čǼċƪƎƥ�đǾȇ�Ƣċǋ�čǸČǠƌǹȂđǷ�ċǺċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ��ƊǱƢǫċȁ��ČȁċǃÉƔơǁƊŭơ�đǴđǮ��ċȁċǻčƸČǺƎƥ�đǀōǳƢȅċǷƕ�ċǺƎƥ�đǾ�
ċǇėȈČƾđǷ� ƢǻċǺċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ��Ɗǧ�ƊǴčǶċȇ�ċǄƒǱ�ơēǔǳđǠČǦȈċȇ�čƬċƦČǞƊǬǳơ�ƎȂ�ēȅƊǧ�ƊǴčǶċȇ�čƦċǪƎƥ�ȋƢǻđǯƢǘēȈđƨċƷƗ�ďƾ�Ɛȏƛ�
ċǷƕċǺƎƥ�đǾ�� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÑ��ÏÒÏ� 
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3.4.9. Abê Åamzah al-Thumàlí said that he asked Imam Bàqir about 
the exegesis of the ayah, And set out to them an example of the people of 
the town, when the messengers came to it./ When We sent to them two, the 
rejected both of them, then We strengthened them with a third, so they said: 
Surely we are messengers to you. (36:13�14).  

He said, �Allah commissioned two men to go to the people of 

Antioch. They brought things that were unfamiliar to those people, 
so the people were coarse with them, arrested them and imprisoned 
them in the house of idols. So, Allah commissioned a third. He 
entered the town, and said, Lead me to the gate of the king. When he 
stood before the gate of the king, he said, I am a man who has 
worshiped in the deserts of the earth, and I would like to worship the 
God of the king. 

His speech reached the king, who said, Bring him into the house 
of the gods. They brought him in it, and he remained there a year, 
with his two companions, to whom he said, In this way we transfer a 
people from one religion to another, not by bungling. Why were you 
not friendly? Then he said to them, Do not admit to knowing me.  

Then he was brought before the king. The king said to him, It has 
reached me that you have been worshipping my god. You will always 
be my brother, so ask me for what you need. He said, I need nothing, 
O king! But I saw two men there in the house of the gods, so, how is 
it with them? The king said, Those two are men who came here, 
misled people from my religion, and invited them to a heavenly God. 

He said, O king! What a beautiful debate! If they prove right, we 
will follow them, and if we prove right, they will enter our religion with 
us. So, whatever is for us is for them, and whatever is against us is 
against them. The king sent for those two. When they came before him, 
their companion said to them, What do you have for us? They said, We 
came to invite to the worship of Allah, Who created the heavens and 
earth, Who creates what He wills in the wombs, Who forms as He wills, 
Who grows the trees and fruits and Who sends rain from the sky. 
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ÐBÑBÖBČǺċǈƊūơ�čƥ�ČǺƉƣȂČƦčƸċǷ�� �đǳƢǷ� čǺċǟđǮčƥ�ƎǺċǟ�đǘēȈĒƨ� �ċƷ�ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟčǸċǄđƧŎưǳơ�đǳƢǸėȆ��
ƉǂƊǨčǠċƳ�ȆƎƥƗ�čǺċǟ�ƊǱƢǫ���ǇƘƒǳČƬČǾċƫ�čǺċǟ�ƒǨÊǈƎŚċǿ�đǀđǽơ�ȉđƨȇ��ŗśŗŚŗřŗŘŗ

şŗŞŗŝŗŜƊǫ�ńƛ�čȂđǳđǾ��ūŗŗŗŪŗŗŗŗŗŗŗũŗ���
ƊǱƢǬƊǧ� �!ċƥċǠƊƮÉƅơ�ċǁ�ČƳƊǴčȈƎǺčǿƗ� ńƛ�ƎǲċǷ�đƾċǼȇđƨčǻƗ�đǯƢǘēȈƊƨ�Ɗǧ�ƔƢƴơČǿčǶƎƥ�ċȇ� ȏ� ƢǸčǠƎǂƌǧċǻȂČǾ��

ƊǧċǤōǴƌǜƢǸƎȀčȈƊǴċǟ� ơȂ�ǧ�ƘċƻƌǀČǿȁċƷċȁ� ƢǸċƦČǈČǿȂċƥ�Ŀ�ƢǸčȈđƪȋơ�čǏƎǵƢǼ�Ɗǧ�ċƦċǠƊƮÉƅơ�Ɛưǳơ�đǳƢƊƮƊǧ�ċƾċƻƊǲ�
ƊŭơđƾċǼȇƊƨ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���čǁƗđǋČƾňȁƥ�ńƛ�ƢƎƣƊŭơ�đǴđǮƊǱƢǫ���ƊǧƊǴĐǸċȁ�ƢƊǫċǦċǟ�ƥ�ȄƊǴƢƎƣƊŭơ�đǴđǮ�ƊǱƢǫ����ƢǻƗ
ċǁČƳƈǲƌǯ�čǼČƪċƫƗ�ċǠēƦČƾƊǧ�Ŀ�ĒƧȐđǷ�ċǺƎǑǁȋơ��Ɗǫċȁ�čƾčƷƗ�ċƦčƦČƪƒǹƗ�čǟƗ�ČƦċƾ�ƊǳƛċǾƊŭơ�đǴđǮ���

ǧƘčƥƊǴČǤƊǯ�ơȂċǷȐČǾƊŭơ�đǴċǮ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��čƽƗđƻƌǴČǽȂċƥ�ńƛ�čȈđƪơ�ȉđǳċȀđƨ�ǧ�ƘčƽċƻƌǴČǽȂ�Ɗǧ�ċǸƊǰƊƮċǇ�ċǼƆƨċǷ�ċǞ�
đƷƢǏċƦčȈđǾ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ƊǳČȀƢǸ��ƎƥċȀċǻ�ơǀčǼƌǬƌǲƊǫ�čȂđǷ�ƆƢǷčǺđƽ�ƉǺȇđƽ�ńƛ�ƉǺȇ�Ǝƥ�ȏ�ƌŬƢčǂƎǩ�ƊǧƗ�ċǁ�ȐƊǧƒǬČƬƢǸ�ƌƯ�ēǶ�
ƊǱƢǫ�ƊǳČȀƢǸ��Čƫ�ȏđǬĐǂơđǹƎƥ�ċǸčǠƎǂƊǧđƬȆ���
ƌƯēǶƌƗ�čƽđƻƊǲƊŭơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�đǴđǮ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ƊǳČǾƊŭơ�đǴċǮ� �ċƥƊǴċǤƎǼȆēǻƗ�ċǮƌǯ�čǼċƪċƫ�čǠČƦČƾ�ƊǳƛƎȀȆ�Ɗǧ�ƊǴčǶċǃƗ�ƒǱ�
ȁƗčǻċƪđƻƗ�Ȇ�Ɗǧ�ċǈƒǴƎǼȆƢƷ�ċƳċƬċǮ�ƊǱƢǫ���ƈƨƳƢƷ�Ȇđǳ�ƢǷĔȇƗ�Ɗŭơ�ƢȀđǴČǮ�Ɗǳċȁ�đǰčǺċǁ�ČƳƊǴčȈƎǺǁ�ƗčȇČƬČȀ�ƢǸ

ċƥ�ĿčȈđƪơ�ȉđǳċȀđƨƊǧ�ƌǳƢƷ�ƢǸČȀƢǸ�ƊǱƢǫ�Ɗŭơ�đǴČǮ��ċǿđǹơǀċǁ�ČƳđǹȐċƫƗ�ȈƢƎǻ�ȆČȇ�đǔƎǻȐȆđƽ� čǺċǟ�ƎǼȇ��Ȇ
ċȇċȁčƾČǟȂơƎǻȆƊǳƛ�ńƛ�ĒǾċǇ�ƎȁƢǸĘȅ���

ƊǱƢǬƊǧ� �ĔȇƗƊŭơ� ƢȀđǴČǮ�Ɗǧ�ČǸƊǛƢǼċǂƈƧċƳ�đǸƊǴȈƈƨ�ǧ�Ɯƒǹċȇ�ƌǰƎǺĔǪƊūơ�Ɗǳ�ČȀ� ƢǸơēƫċƦčǠČǿƢǼƢǸ�ȁ�ƛƒǹċȇ�ƌǰƎǺ�
ÈƊūơĔǪƊǳ�ċƽ�ƢǼċƻċǷ�Ȑđƽ�Ŀ�ƢǼċǠčȇƎǼƢǼ�Ɗǧ�ƊǹƢǰƊǳ�ČȀƊǳ�ƢǷ�ƢǸƊǴċǟ�ƢǷ�ƢǸƎȀčȈƊǴċǟċȁ�ƢǼčȈƢǼ�ƊǱƢǫ���ƊǧċƦċǠƊƮƊŭơ�đǴČǮ�
čȈƊǳƛƎȀƢǸ�Ɗǧ�ƊǴĐǸċƽ�ƢċƻčȈƊǳƛ�ȐđǾ�ƊǱƢǫ��ƊǳČȀđƷƢǏ�ƢǸČƦČȀƢǸ��ƎƳ�ȅǀǳơ�ƢǷƒƠČƬƎǻƢǸȆƎƥ�đǾ�ǫ�ȏƢ��ƎƳƒƠċǻ�ƢǼčƾČǟ�Ȃ

đǟ�ńƛƦƢċƽđƧÊƅơ�ċƻ�ȅǀǳơ�ƊǴċǪȁƢǸċǈǳơ�ơđƩċǑǁȋơȁ��ċȇċȁ�čƼƌǴČǪƎǵƢƷǁȋơ�Ŀ�ċȇ�ƢǷ�ÉƔƢǌČȇċȁ�ċǐėȂČǁ�
ƊǯčȈċǦċȇ�ÉƔƢǌ�ȁ�ƗčǻċƦċƪċǁƢƴǋȋơ�ŏưǳơȁ�ċǁƢǸ�ȁ�ƗÈčǻċǄƊǱƊǬǳơ�ƒǘċǂđǷ�ċǺÊƔƢǸċǈǳơ�����
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He said to them, This God of yours, to Whom and to Whose 
worship you invite, if we bring to you a blind person, can He restore 
him to health? They said, If we ask Him to do it, He will do it, if He 
wants. He said, O king! Bring a blind person who has never seen. 
One such person was brought. He said to them, Supplicate your God 
to restore his sight. They stood up and prayed two prostrations 
(raq�atayn). All at once, the eyes of the blind man opened, and he 
looked to the sky. Simon said, O king! Bring another blind person to 
me. One was brought. Simon prayed one prostration (sajdah), then 
he lifted his head and all at once the blind person was seeing. He 
said, O king! A proof for a proof! Bring a cripple. One was brought. 
He said the same [sort of thing as was previously mentioned to them 
about the blind person]. They prayed and supplicated Allah. All at 
once the cripple straightened his legs, stood and walked. He said, O 
king! Bring another cripple to me. One was brought. He did the same 
[thing that he did in the case of the blind person]. The cripple got up. 
He said, O king! They brought two proofs, and we have brought the 
like of both of them. One thing remains. If they do this, I will enter 
their religion with them.  

Then he said, O king! Word has reached me that the king had an 
only son, and that he died. If their God revives him, I will enter their 
religion with them. The king said to him, And I with you, too. Then 
Simon said to them, One thing remains. The son of the king has died, 
so, supplicate your God to revive him. They fell to prostrate 
themselves to Allah. They lengthened their prostration (sajdah). 
Then they raised their heads and said to the kind, Send someone to 
the grave of your son, and you will find that he has been raised from 
his grave, God willing. 

The people went out to look. They found him to have come out of 
his grave, wiping the dust from his head. They brought him to the 
king. He recognized his son and said to him, How are you, my son? 
He said, I was dead. Then I saw two men before my Lord, in 
prostration, supplicating Him that I be revived. Then He revived me. 
He said, O my son! Would you recognize them if you saw them? He 
said, Yes.  
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ƊǱƢǫ� �!ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�ƊǳČȀƢǸ� �ƊǳƛČȀƌǰċǿ� ƢǸċƫ� ȅǀǳơ� ơǀčƾČǟȂơđǹȁ� ǾȈƊǳƛ�ƛńđǟ�ƦƢċƽđƫđǾ�ƒǹƛ�ƎƳ�ƒƠƌǯƢǼ�ƢǸ
ƎƥčǟƘċǸȄċȇ�ƒǬđƾČǁƒǹƗ�ċȇ�ČǂēƽČǽċǏ�đƸƆƢƸȈ�ȏƢǫ���ƒǹƛǇ�ƘƒǳČǽƢǼƒǹƗ�ċȇ�ƒǨċǠƊǲ�Ɗǧ�ċǠƊǲƒǹƛ�ÈƔƢǋ���ƊǱƢǫ��ĔȇƗ�ƢȀ
ƊŭơđǴČǮ�ƊǴċǟ�ēȆƎƥ�čǟƘċǸȄċȇ�ȏ�čƦČǐČǂƊǫ�Ŏǖ�ƊǱƢǫ���ǧƘđƫċȆƎƥ�đǾ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ƊǳČȀƢǸ��ƌơčƽČǟƊǳƛ�ơȂċȀƌǰƒǹƗ�ƢǸċȇ�Čǂēƽ�
ċƥċǐċǂċǿ�ơǀ�Ɗǧ�ċǏċȁ� ƢǷƢǬōǴȈƢċǁ�ƒǯċǠċƬčȈƎǺ�ǧ�� ơƿƜċǟčȈČǽƢǼċǷ�ƒǨČƬċƷȂđǹƢƬ�Čǿċȁ�ċȂċȇ�čǼƌǜČǂÊƔƢǸċǈǳơ� ńƛ���

ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ĔȇƗƊŭơ�ƢȀđǴČǮ�ƊǴċǟ�ēȆƎƥ�čǟƘċǸȄċƻƕ�ċǂ�ǧ�ƘđƫċȆƎƥ�đǾ��ƊǱƢǫ��ƊǧċǈċƴċƾċǇ�čƴċƾƆƧ�ƌƯ�ēǶċǁ�ƊǧċǞǁ�ƒơċǇČǾ��
ǧ�ơƿƜċǸǟȋơȄďŚđǐċƥ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���ĔȇƗƊŭơ�ƢȀđǴČǮ�ČƷ�ēƴƈƨƎƥ�ČƸēƴĒƨ�ƊǴċǟ�ēȆƎƥ�ČǸƒǬđǠĒƾ�ǧ�ƌƘđƫċȆƎƥ�đǾ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�ƊǳČȀ�ƢǸ
đǷƒưƊǲċǮđǳƊƿ��Ɗǧ�ċǐōǴȈƢċƽċȁ�ċǟȂơÈƅơ���ǧƌŭơ�ơƿƜƒǬđǠČƾƊǫ�čƾƒǗƗ�ƊǴƊǬčƪƎǁ�čƳČǽȐ�ċǵƢǫċȁ�ċȇ�čǸđǌ�ȆƊǱƢǬƊǧ���ĔȇƗ�ƢȀ
ƊŭơđǴČǮƊǴċǟ�ēȆƎƥ�ČǸƒǬđǠĒƾċƻƕ�ċǂ�ǧ�ƌƘđƫċȆƎƥ�đǾ�Ɗǧ�ċǐċǼċǞƎƥ�đǾƊǯ�ċǏ� ƢǸċǼċǞēȁƗ�ƊǱċǷ�ēǂĒƧ�čǻƢǧ�ƊǘƊǴċǪƌŭơ�ƒǬđǠČƾ��

ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ĔȇƗƊŭơ�ƢȀđǴČǮ�Ɗǫ�čƾċƫƗ�ȈƢƎƥ�ČƸēƴċƬčȈƎǺȁ�ƗċƫčȈƎƥ�ƢǼđǸƒưđǴƎȀǸƢ�Ɗǳċȁ�đǰčǺċƥ�đǬċȆȁ�ƔčȆċǋ�ơđƷďƾ�ǧ�ƜƒǹƊǹƢǯ��
ČǿƊǧ�ƢǸċǠČǽȐ�ċƽ�ċƻƊǴČƪċǷ�ċǠČȀđƽ�Ŀ�ƢǸƎǼȇƎȀƢǸ���

ƌƯēǶƊǱƢǫ���ĔȇƗƊŭơ�ƢȀđǴČǮ�ċƥ�ƊǴċǤƎǼȆēǻƗ�ČǾƊǹƢǯ�đǳ�ƒǴċǸđǴđǮȁ�Ǻƥơ�ơđƷďƾċƩƢǷċȁ��ǧ�ƜƒǹčƷƗ�ȈƢČǽƊǳƛ�ČȀČȀ�ƢǸ
ċƽċƻƒǴČƪċǷ�ċǠČȀđƽ�Ŀ�ƢǸƎǼȇƎȀƢǸ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ƊǳČǾƊŭơ�đǴČǮ��ȁƗčȇƗ�ƢǻċǷ� ƆƢǔċǠċǮ�ƌƯ�ēǶƊǱƢǫ��ƊǳČȀƢǸ��Ɗǫčƾċƥ�đǬċȈčƪ�
ċǿđǀđǽđŬơ�čǐƊǴƌƨȂǳơ�ơđƷċƾƌƧ� �ƊǫčƾċƩƢǷ�Ɗŭơ�Ǻƥơ�đǴđǮ�čƽƢǧ�ČǟȂơƊǳƛ�ċȀƌǰƒǹƗ� ƢǸČȇ�čƸƎȈċȈČǾ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �ƊǧċƼĐǂ�ơ

ƎƳƢǇċƾčȇƎǺÊ�Êƅ�ȁ�ƗĔǈǳơ�ȏƢǗČƴċƽȂ�ƌƯ�ēǶċǁ�Ɗǧǁ�ƢǠƗċǇčȈƎȀđǳ�ȏƢǫċȁ�ƢǸƒǴċǸđǴđǮ��ơčƥċǠƒƮƊǫ�ńƛ�čƦƎǂċǮǼƥơ��
ċƫƎƴčƾČǽƊǫ�čƾċǵƢǫ�đǷ�čǺƊǫ�čƦƎǂđǽƒǹƛ�ÈƔƢǋ�Éƅơ����

ƊǱƢǫ� �ƊǧċƼċǂċƱČǅƢǼǳơ�ċȇ�čǼƌǜČǂƊǹȁ�Ɗǧ�ċȂċƳČƾČǽȁƊǫ�čƾċƻ�ċǂċƱđǷ�čǺƊǫ�čƦƎǂđǽ�ċȇ�čǼƌǨČǒǁ�ƗċǇČǾđǷ�ċǺ�
ƎƣơǂċƬǳơ�ƊǱƢǫ���!ǧƌƘċƫƎƥ�ȆđǾƊŭơ�ńƛ�đǴđǮ�Ɗǧ�ċǠċǂċǥēǻƗ�ČǾČǾǼƥơ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ƊǳČǾ��ƌǳƢƷ�ƢǷċǮȇ�ƢČƥ�ċǼ�ēȄƊǱƢǫ���

ƌǯčǼČƪċǷ�ėȈƊǧ� ƆƢƬǂƗčȇČƪċǁ�ČƳƊǴčȈƎǺċƥ�čȈċǺċȇ�ċƾčȅċǁ�ėƥȆ�ơĐǈǳċǟƢƊƨƎƳƢǇ�ċƾčȇƎǺ�ċȇ�čǈƘƎǻȏđǾƒǹƗ�Čȇ�čƸƎȈċȈƎǼȆ��
ǧƘčƷȈƢƎǻ�ȆƊǱƢǫ���ȇƢČƥ�ċǼēȆƊǧ�ċƬčǠƎǂƌǧČȀǁ�ơƿƛ�ƢǸƗčȇċƬČȀƢǸ�ƊǱƢǫ���ċǻċǠǶ����
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He brought the people out to a field. One by one they passed him, 
and the father told his son, Look. The son said, No. No. Then, after 
many had passed, the king had one of them pass, and the son said, 
This is one of them, and he pointed to him. Then many passed by, 
until he saw the companion of the other. The son said, This is the 
other one.  

The prophet who was the companion of those two men said, As 
for me, I believe in your God. I know that what you have brought is 
the truth. The king said, I, also, believe in your God. Then all the 
people of his kingdom believed.  

(Biåàr 14, 240-242, 20) 
3.4.10. It is reported that Abê �Abdullah said, �Between David 

and Jesus there were four hundred eighty years. There descended 
to Jesus admonitions, parables and sanctions in the Gospel. There 
was no retaliation nor commands for punishments, nor obligatory 
inheritance.  

There descended upon him a lightening [of the burden of the 
duties] that descended upon Moses in the Torah, and this is what 
He said, reporting the words of Jesus to the Children of Israel, 
Likewise confirming the truth of the Torah that is before me, and to 
make lawful to you certain things that were forbidden unto you. 
(3:50). 

And Jesus ordered those who were with him, who followed him 
and who were believers to believe in the law of the Torah and the 
laws of all the prophets and the Gospel.� And he [Abê �Abdullah] 
said, �Jesus waited for seven or eight years, then he informed 
them [the people] of what they ate and what they stored in their 
houses. And he stood up among them, and made the dead to live, and 
cured the born blind and the leper, and he taught them the Torah. 
Then Allah descended the Gospel upon him when He wanted to bring 
an authority for them. 

And he [Jesus] sent a man to Rêm.1 All he treated were cured 
of their illnesses, and he cured the born blind and the leper, until it 
was mentioned to the king there. So, he was brought to him. He [the 
king] said, �Do you make well the born blind and the leper?� He said, 
�Yes.� He said, �Bring a youth who has no eyes and has never seen 

anything. 

                                                      
1 Note that the term �Rêm� was used by the Arabs for the entire Roman 
Empire, not only the city of Rome, and was also used for the Byzantine 
empire. 
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ƊǱƢǫ� �!ǧƘčƻċǂċƱċǅƢǼǳơ�ČƳ�čǸƊǴƆƨčƸċǐǳơ�ńƛ�ÊƔơǂ�Ɗǧ�ƊǹƢǰċȇ�ČǸĔǂċǁ� đǾčȈƊǴċǟ�ČƳƈǲċǁ�ČƳƈǲ�ÊƊǧ�Ɗǳ� ƌǱȂƌǬȈČǾ�
ČƥƗČǽȂ��ƌơčǻƌǜčǂ�Ɗǧ�ċȈƌǱȂƌǬ��ȏ�ȏ��ƌƯ�ēǶċǷ�ēǂƎƥ�đǾčȈƊǴċǟ�ċƷƘđƾđǿċƥ�ƢǸčǠċƾċƳ�čǸƉǞƊǯ�đưƉŚ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���ċǿċƷƗ�ơǀČƾČǿƢǸ��
ȁƗċǁƢǋƎƥ�ċȈđƾđǽčȈƊǳƛ�đǾ�ƌƯ�ēǶċǷ�ēǂ�čȇƗƎƥ� ƆƢǔƊǬčȂƉǵƊǯ�đưƎŚċǺȇ�ǁ�ȄēƬċƷ�ȃƗđƷƢǏ�ċƦČǾơ�ȉċƻċǂ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �ċȁċǿ�ơǀ
ơȉċƻČǂ����

ƊǱƢǫ� �!ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�ƎƦċǼǳơĔȆđƷƢǏ�ČƤČƳǂǳơ�ƊǴčȈƎǺ� �ĐǷƗƊǧ� ƢǻƗ� ƢƊǬčƾċǷƕ�čǼČƪƎƥ�ƊǳƜƎȀƌǰƢǸ�ċǟċȁ�đǴčǸČƪōǹƗ��ƢǷ�
ƎƳƒƠČƬƎƥ�ƢǸđǾČǿ�ċȂĔǪƊūơ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�Ɗŭơ�đǴČǮ��ȁƗčȇƗ�ƢǻċǷƕ�ƆƢǔčǼČƪƎƥ�ƊǳƜƎȀƌǰƢǸ�ȁ�ƕċǷċǺčǿƗ�ƌǲċǷ�čǸƊǴƊǰđƬÊÊđǾƌǯ�ŎǴČȀčǶ����

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÑ��ÏÑÍ�ÏÑÏ��ÏÍ���
ÐBÑBÎÍ�BČǺƥơ�ċǈȈǟ�Ȅ��ƎǺċǟ�ċƦǳơ�ċǄčǻđǘȆ���ƥƗ�čǺċǟƢđǹ�čƥ�ƎǺ�Čǟ�ƒưƊǹƢǸ�����đƾºēǸċƸČǷ�čǺºċǟ�Ɗūơ�ƊǴ�ºƎƦėȆ��

��ċǟ�ȆƎƥƗ�čǺċǟčƦđƾ�Êƅơ��ƊǱƢǫ���!ƊǹƢǯċƥ�čȈċǺ�ċƽČȁơƽ�ċǈºȈđǟċȁ�ȄčǁƗ�ċƥČǠ��ºċǇ�ƨºƟƢđǸċǼĒƨƊƯċȁ��ČǻƢºǸƊǹȂ�
ċǇċǼƆƨ��ȁ�ƌƗčǻƎǄƊǱ�ȄƊǴċǟ��ċǈȈǟ���ƎǲȈųȍơ�Ŀ�Ȅ�ċǷ�Ȃơđǟƌǚ�ȁ�ƗčǷƈǱƢư�ČƷċȁ�Čƾďƽȁ��Ɗǳ�čȈċǆ���ºđǫ�ƢȀȈđǧ�ďǍƢǐ���ȏċȁ�
čƷƗČǵƢººǰººČƷ�ČƾĒƽȁ�ººƊǧ�ȏċȁ�čǂČǑċǷ�ȂơƎǁƊƮººȇ�ȁ�ƗººčǻƎǄƊǱċƫ�đǾººčȈƊǴċǟ�čƼČǦººȈđǨººČǻ�ǹƢººǯ�ƢººǷ�ėǄƊǱ�ȄººƊǴċǟ�

ȄǇȂǷ��čȂċƬǳơ�Ŀ�đƧơǁ��Čǿċȁ�ċȂ�Ɗǫ�čȂƌǳČǾ�ȄƊǳƢǠċƫ��đƷ�ċȇƢǰƆƨ�čǺċǟ��ċǈȈǟ��Ɨ�ȄēǻČǾ��ƊǱƢºǫ���ºđǳřċƦ��ºčǇƛ�đƟơǂƊǲȈ��
ƽŗƼŗƻŗƺŗŗŗŗƹŗƸ���

ȁƗċǷċǂċǈȈǟ�ċǷ�ȄčǺċǷ�ċǠČǾđǷ�ēǸčǺċƫ�ƎƦċǠČǾđǷ�ċǺċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ�ƒǹƗ�Čȇ�čƚđǷČǼƎƥ�ơȂċǌƎȇǂċǠđƨčȂċƬǳơ�đƧơǁċǋċȁ�đƟơǂƎǞ�
ċƳđǸƎǞȈėȈƎƦċǼǳơ�ċśƎǲȈųȍơȁ��ƊǱƢǫ���!ċȁċǷƊǰƊƮċǈȈǟ�Ȅċƥ�ȄēƬċƷ�ƊǴƊǢċǇ�čƦċǞđǇ�ƎǼċśčȁƗ�ƊƯ�ƎǻƢǸƆƢȈ��
ƊǧċƴċǠƊǲČȇ�čƼƎƦČǂČǿčǶƎƥ�ȇ�ƢǸƘƌǯƌǴƊǹȂċȇ�ƢǷċȁ�ēƾėƻČǂƊǹȁČƥ�Ŀ�ČȈđƫȂƎȀǶ�ǧ�ƘċǵƢǫċƥ�čȈċǺƒǛƗ�ČȀƎǂđǿčǶ�ƎȈƸČȇ�ȆƊŭơ�čȂċƫȄ�
ČȇċȁčƦƎǂČƝȋơ�ƒǯċǸċǾċǍǂƥȋơȁ��Čȇċȁ�ċǠŏǴČǸČȀČǶčȂċƬǳơ�ƊƧơǁ�ȁ�ƗčǻċǄƊǱÉƅơ�ƊǲȈųȍơ� đǾčȈƊǴċǟ��Ɗǳ�ĐǸċƽơǁƗ� ƢƒǹƗ��
ċȇēƬđƼƊǀčǶƎȀčȈƊǴċǟ�ČƷ�ēƴƆƨ���

ċȁƊǹƢǯċȇ�čƦċǠƌƮƎǵȁǂǳơ�ńƛ�ċǁ�ČƳƆȐČȇ�ȏ�Ǝȁơƾȅ�ƆơƾƷƗ�Ɛȏƛ�ČƥƎǂċƝđǷ�čǺċǷ�ċǂċǓđǾ�Čȇċȁ�čƦƎǂČƝƒǯƊȏơ�ċǸċǾ�
ċǍǂƥȋơȁ�ƌƿ�ȄēƬċƷ�đǯċǂđǳ� ċǮđǳƊƿ�ċǸđǴđǰƎȀčǶ�ǧ�ƌƘčƽċƻƊǲđǾčȈƊǴċǟ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �ČƫƗčƦƎǂČƝȋơ�ƒǯċǸċǾċǍǂƥȋơȁ���

ƊǱƢǫ��ċǻċǠǶ�ƊǱƢǫ���ƌƗđƫċȆƎƥ�ČǤƉǵȐČǷ�čǼċƼÊǈđǦƊūơ�ċƾƊǫđƨƊǳ�čǶċȇ�ċǂċǋ�čȈƆƢƠƊǫ�Ŏǖ���
��
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�He took two hazelnuts and looked at them sharply, then he put 
them in his eye sockets, and prayed. At once he became seeing. The 
king sat him next to himself, and said, �Be with me, and do not leave 
my city.� He conferred upon him the best positions.  

Then the Messiah sent another, and taught him something for 
reviving the dead. He entered Rêm, and said, �I am more 
knowledgeable than the physician of the king.� This was mentioned 
to the king. He said, �Kill him.� The [first] physician said, �Do not 
do it. Bring him. If you find him to be in error, you will kill him. In 
that case, you would have authority to do so.�  

He was brought to him. He said, �I revive the dead.� The king 
mounted and so did the people and they went to the grave of the son 
of the king who had recently died. The apostle of the Messiah 
prayed, and the first apostle who was the physician of the king said, 
�Amen.� The grave split open and the son of the king emerged. Then 
he came walking until he sat in the lap of his father.  

Then he said, �O my son! Who revived you?� Then he looked and 
said, �This one and that one.� Then they stood and said, �We are 
messengers to you from the Messiah. You had not listened to his 
messengers. You even ordered them to be killed when they came to 
you.� Then he obeyed and glorified the affair of the Messiah until 
the enemies of Allah said what they said about him and the Jews 
belied him and wanted to kill him.  

(Biåàr, 14, 251, 43) 
3.4.11. It is reported that Jesus the son of Mary raised John the 

son of Zachariah among twelve apostles to teach the people and to 
prohibit them from marrying their sisters daughters. The king of 
those people was attracted to the daughter of his sister and he wanted 
to marry her. When her mother was informed that John had 
prohibited this kind of marriage, she brought her daughter adorned to  
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čǼČƥ� ƊǀċƻƘǧčȈċƬƊǫČƾ� ƎǺƊǧċƦċǼċƾƊǫČȀƢǸ�ƌƯ�ēǶċƳ�ċǠƊǴČȀċǟ�Ŀ� ƢǸčȈċǼčȈđǾċƽċȁ�Ƣǟ�ǧ�� ơƿƜČǿċȂďŚđǐċƥ��ǧ�ƘƒǫċǠċƾČǽ�
ƊŭơđǴČǮċǷ�ċǠČǾƊǱƢǫċȁ���ƌǯčǺċǷ�đǠċȆċƫ�ȏċȁ�čƼČǂčƱđǷ�čǺđǷ�čǐƎǂ�ȅǧ�ƘčǻċǄƊǳČǾċǷ�ċǠČǾƎƥ�ƒǧƘċǔƎǲƊŭơ�ƎǃƢǼƎǱ���

ƌƯēǶōǹƛ�ċƶȈÊǈƊŭơ�ċƥ�ċǠƊƮċƻƕ�ċǂċǟċȁ�ōǴċǸČǾƎƥ�ƢǷ�đǾƎȈƸČȇ�ȆƊŭơ�čȂċƫ�ȄƊǧ�ċƾċƻƊǲċǵȁǂǳơ�ƊǱƢǫċȁ���
čǟƗ�ƢǻƗƊǴČǶđǷ�čǺƊǗ�ƎƦƎƤȈƊŭơ�đǴđǮ�ƌǳƢǬƊǧ�đǳ�ơȂƒǴċǸđǴđǮċǮđǳƊƿ��ƊǱƢǫ���ƌơƒǫČƬƌǴČǽȂ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ōǘǳơƎƦČƤȈ��ċƫ�ȏƒǨċǠƒǴČǾ��

čƽƗđƻƒǴČǾ�ǧ�Ɯƒǹċǟ�ċǂƒǧċƪċƻ�ǘƘČǽƊǫ�ċƬƒǴċƬČǾ�Ɗǳċȁ�ċǮƌūơ�ēƴƌƨ��ǧƌƘčƽđƻƊǲđǾčȈƊǴċǟ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���ƌƗ�ƢǻƗčƷƎȈȆƊŭơ�čȂċƫ�Ȅ�
ƊǧċǂđǯċƤƊŭơ�đǴČǮČǅƢǼǳơȁ�Ɗǫ�ńƛ�čƦƎǂƊŭơ�Ǻƥơ�đǴđǮ�ƊǹƢǯċȁ�Ɗǫ�čƾċƩƢǷ�đƫ�Ŀ�ƒǴċǮơ�ȋĐȇƢƎǵ�Ɗǧ�ċƾċǁ�ƢǟČǇƌǱȂ�

ƎƶȈÊǈƊŭơ�ȁ�ƗēǷċǺƊǗ�ƎƦČƤȈƊŭơ�đǴđǮČǿ� ȅǀǳơ�ċȂċǁ�ČǇƌǱȂƎƶȈÊǈƊŭơ�čȇƗ�� ƆƢǔơȋēȁƌǱ�čǻƢǧ�ċǌēǪƊǬǳơ�čƦČǂ��
ƊǧċƼċǂċƱƊŭơ� Ǻƥơ�đǴđǮ�ƌƯ�ēǶÈƔƢƳ�đǌčǸċȇ�ȆċƳ� ȄēƬċƷ�ƊǴċǆđƷ� Ŀ�čƴƎǂƎƥƗ�đǾȈ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �ȇƢČƥ�ċǼēȆċǷ�čǺ�
čƷƗȈƢċǭ�ƊǱƢǫ���ƊǧċǼƊǜċǂ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���ċǿċǿċȁ�ơǀơǀ�Ɗǧ�ƢǷƢǬ�ȏƢǬƊǧ���Ɨċǁ�ƢǻČǇƌǱȂƎƶȈÊǈƊŭơ�ċǮȈƊǳƛ���ȁƛēǻċǮ�
ƌǯčǼċƪċƫ� ȏ�čǈċǸČǞđǷ�čǺČǁ�ČǇđǴđǾ�ēǻƛ�ƫ� ƢǸƘČǷČǂÊƎƥ�ƊǬčƬđǴƎȀčǶċƫƗ� ơƿƛ�čȂċǭ�Ɗǧ�ċƥƢƬċǞȁ�ƗčǟƊǜČǸčǷƗ� ơȂċǂ�
ƊŭơƎƶȈÊǈ�ƊǱƢǫ�ȄēƬċƷ��đǾȈđǧčǟƗ�ÉƔơƾÊƅơ�ƌǳƢǫ�ƢǷ�ơȂ�ċȈǳơȁ�ČȀČƽȂČȇ�ƊǰŏǀČƥċǻȂČǾČȇċȁ�ƎǂČƾȇƊǹȁƊǫ�čƬƊǴČǾ�� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÑ��ÏÒÎ��ÑÐ� 

ÐBÑBÎÎBċǈȈǟ��ȄčƥċǺċǶċȇčǂċǷ�� �ČǾĐǻƗċƥ�ċǠƊƮċȇ�čƸċȈȄčƥ�ċǺċǃ�ƊǯƎǂĐȇƢ�Ŀ�ơƒƯċǼ�Ȇ
ċǟċǌċǂđǷ�ċǺƊūơ�ȂơƎǁėȇċś�Čȇ�ċǠŏǴČǸƊǹȂċǅƢǼǳơ�ċȇċȁ�čǼČǿƢȀčǶ� �Ǝǻ� čǺċǟƎƵƢǰđƨǼƥơ�ƌȏơ�čƻđƪ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �ċȁƊǹƢǯ�
đǳċǸđǴđǰƎȀčǶ�ƎƥčǼČƪƌƗ�čƻĒƪČƫ�čǠƎƴČƦČǾ��ċȁƊǹƢǯČȇ�ƎǂČƾȇ�ƒǹƗċȇ�ċƬċǄēȁċƳƢȀ�Ɗǧ�ƊǴĐǸċƥ�ƢƊǴƊǢƌƗ�ēǷōǹƗ�ƢȀċȇ�čƸċȈȄ�
ċǻċȀȄđǷ�čǺċǟ�ƒưƎǲċǿ�ƎƵƢǰǼǳơ�ơǀ�čƽƗ�ċƻƊǴčƪƎƥ�čǼċƬƊŭơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƢȀđǴđǮČǷ�ċǄēȇċǼƆƨ���
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the king. When the king saw her, he asked her what she desired. She said, �I 
want you to slaughter John the son of Zachariah.� He said, �Ask me for 

something else.� She said, �I will not ask you for anything but this.�  
When she refused him, he sent for a basin and sent for John. 

Then he slaughtered him. A drop of his blood fell at once to the earth 
and the stain of it remained until Bukht Naææar reigned over them. 
Then an old man of the children of Israel came to him and guided 
him to that blood. Bukht Naææar decided to kill the children of 

Israel because of that blood until the stain would be obliterated. So 
he killed seventy thousand for this in one year until it was 
obliterated.  

(Biåàr, 14, 182, 24) 
3.4.12. Abê Ja�far said, �The foremost

1 are four: the murdered 
son of Adam, the foremost of the community of Moses, who was a 
believer among the Pharaoh�s people, the foremost of the community 
of Jesus, who was Åabíb the carpenter, and the foremost of the 

community of Muåammad, who was �Alí ibn Abí Ìàlib.� 
(Biåàr, 66, 156) 

 

3.5. BELL 
3.5.1. It is reported that al-Åàrith al-A�war said, �I was travelling 

with the Commander of the Faithful, �Alí ibn Abê Ìàlib in Åírah 

when we came upon a monk who was ringing a church bell. �Alí ibn 

Abê Ìàlib said, �O Åàrith! Do you know what this church bell is 

saying?� I said, �Allah, His Apostle and the son of the uncle of His 
Apostle know better.� He said, �It strikes the metaphor of this world 
and its destruction and it says, �There is no god but Allah, really, 

really, truly, truly. Surly this world has beguiled us, has occupied us, 
has made itself alluring to us. O son of this world! Take your time! 
Take your time! Ring, ring. O son of this world! Gather, gather. 

                                                      
1 See (56:10). 
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ƊǧƊǴĐǸċǁ�ƢƕǇ�ƢǿƘƊǳƢȀ��ċƳƢƷ�čǺċǟđƬƢȀ�čƪƊǳƢǫ���ċƳƢƷđƬȆƒǹƗ�ċƫ�ƒǀċƥċƶċȇ�čƸċȈȄčƥ�ċǺċǃ�ƊǯƎǂĐȇ�ƢƊǱƢǬƊǧ���
ċǇđǴȆƊǣ�čȈċǂċǿ�ơǀ�čƪƊǳƢǬƊǧ���ǇƗ�ȏƘƌǳċǮƊǣ�čȈċǂċǿ�ơǀ���

ƊǧƊǴĐǸċƥƗ�Ƣčƪċƽ�đǾčȈƊǴċǟ�Ǝƥ�ƢǟƊǘčǌĒƪċƽċȁ�Ǝƥ�ƢǟċȈčƸċȈȄ�Ɗǧ�ƊǀċƥċƸČǾ�Ɗǧ�ċƦċƾċǁčƩƊǫ�ƒǘċǂƈƧđǷ�čǺċƽ�đǷđǾ�
ƊǧċȂƊǫċǠčƪƎǑǁȋơ�ȄƊǴċǟ��Ɗǧ�ƊǴčǶċƫ�ċǄƒǱċƫ�čǠƌǴċƥ� ȄēƬċƷ� ȂċǠƊƮÉƅơ�Čƥ�čƼċƪ�ċǻēǐċǂǶƎȀčȈƊǴċǟ��Ɗǧ�ÈƔƢƴčƫČǾ�
ċǟČƴďǃȂđǷ�čǺƎǼċƥ��ȆčǇƛđƟơǂƊǲȈƊǧ�ċƾōǳčƬČǾƎǵƾǳơ�ċǮđǳƊƿ�ȄƊǴċǟ��ǧ�ƘƒǳƊǬċǻ�Ŀ�ȆƒǨÊǈđǾƒǹƗ�ċȇ�ƒǬČƬƊǲ�ċǮđǳƊƿ�ȄƊǴċǟ�

ƎǵƾǳơđǷ�čǼČȀČǶċȇ�ȄēƬċƷ�čǈƌǰċǺ�Ɗǧ�ƊǬċƬƊǲċǇ�ƢȀčȈƊǴċǟ�čƦđǠċś�ƗċǇ�Ŀ�ƆƢǨǳċǼĒƨȁ�ơđƷċƾĒƧ�ċǇ�ȄēƬċƷ�ƊǰċǺ� 

�ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞ��ÎÑ��ÎÕÏ��ÏÑ���
ÐBÑBÎÏBČƥƗ�ȂƉǂƊǨčǠċƳ�ƊǱƢǫ���!ơĐǈǳƎƥƢƌǬƊǹȂčǁƗ�ċƥċǠƈƨ�ċƽƕ�Ǻƥơ�ƎǵƊŭơ�ƒǬČƬƎǱȂ�Đǈǳơȁ�ČǪƥƢ�
ƌƗ�ĿēǷđƨČǿċȁ�ȄǇȂǷ�ċȂČǷ�čƚđǷČǺƎǱƕ�đǧ�čǂċǟčȂƊǹ�Đǈǳơȁ�ƎƥƢČǪƌƗ�Ŀ�ēǷđƨċǈȈǟ�Čǿċȁ�ȄċȂċƷ�ƎƦČƤȈĐƴċǼǳơ�ČǁƢ��
ĐǈǳơȁƎƥƢČǪƌƗ�Ŀ�ēǷđƨĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�Čǿċȁ�ċȂđǴċǟ�ĔȆčƥ�ČǺđǳƢǗ�ȆƎƥƗ�ƉƤ����

��ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞ�ÓÓ��ÎÒÓ���

ÐBÒ�BǅȂƌǫƢǼǳơ 

ÐBÒBÎBđǳƢǏ�Čƶčƥ�ČǺċǈȈǟ�đǠǳơ�ȄčƴđǴȆ��đƾēǸċƸČǷ�čǺċǟčƥ�ƎǺƊǨǳơ�ĘȄđǴċǟ�đǬđǾȈ��ċǻ�ȆƎƥƗ�čǺċǟčǐƎǂ�
ǌǳơčǠƎǻơǂėȆ��ċǇ�čǺċǟƊǴċǸđƨčƥ�ƎǺċȂǳơ�ĐǓƎƵƢ��ƎƥƗ�čǺċǟđǾȈ��čǇƛ�ȆƎƥƗ�čǺċǟđƟơǂƊǲȈ��ċǩƢƸčǇƛ�ȆƎƥƗ�čǺċǟ��

đǏƢǟ� čǺċǟƎǶčƥ�ƎǺċǓ�čǸċǂĒƧ� �ƎǁƢūơ� čǺċǟđƭȋơ�čǟċȂƎǁƊǱƢǫ��ċƥ�čȈđǇƗ� ƢǻƗ� ƢǼČŚċǷ�ċǞƎŚđǷƗ�ċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ��
đǴċǟėȆčƥ�ƎǺđǳƢǗ�ȆƎƥƗ�ƉƤđūơ�Ŀ�čȈċǂđƧ�ċǻ�ơƿƛ�čƸČǺƎƥ�ċƾčȇơǂƎǻĘȆċȇ�čǔƎǂČƣƎƥ�ƌǫƢǼǳƢƎǅȂ���

ƊǱƢǫ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��đǴċǟĔȆčƥ�ČǺđǳƢǗ� ȆƎƥƗ�ƉƤ� �!ȇƢƎǁƢƷ�ƌƭ�ċƫƗ�čƾƎǁȅ�ơǀǿ� ƌǱȂƌǬċȇ� ƢǷ�
ǼǳơƢƌǫČǅȂ��ČƪƒǴƌǫ�� �Éƅơċǁċȁ�ČǇƌǳȂČǾČǺƥơȁ�ċǟ�ėǶċǁ�ČǇđǳȂđǾčǟƗ�ƊǴČǶ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �!ēǻƛČǾċȇ�čǔƎǂČƣċǷ�ƊưƊǲ�
čǻƾǳơȈƢċƻċȁ�ƎƥơǂƢȀ�ƌǱȂƌǬċȇċȁ���Ɗǳƛ�ȏċǾ�ƐȏƛÉƅơ��ċƷ�ƆƢǬċƷ�ƆƢǬ�đǏ�čƾđǏ�ƆƢǫčƾƆƢǫ�ōǹƛ��čǻƾǳơȈƢƊǫ�čƾƊǣ�ēǂčƫƢǼ��
ċǋċȁċǤƊǴčƬčǇơȁ�ƢǼċƬčȀċȂčƫƢǼ�ȇ�Ƣčǻƾǳơ�ǺƥȈƢċǷ�čȀƆȐċǷ�čȀƆȐ�ȇ�Ƣčǻƾǳơ�ǺƥȈƢċƽ�Ɛǫċƽ�ƆƢƐǫƆƢ���
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The world is annihilated moment by moment. No day passes us 
without a pillar falling. We have ruined the everlasting house and we 
made our homes in a transitory realm. We do not know how much we 
have fallen short in it until we die.��1  

Åàrith said, �O Commander of the Faithful! Do the Christians 
know this?� He said, �If they knew it, they would not have taken 
Christ as a god other than Allah, the Mighty and Magnificent.� 

Åàrith said, Then I went to the monk and said to him, �By the 

right of Christ over you! Ring the church bell in the way that you 
do.� 

Then he started ringing it, and I said word for word [what Imam 
�Alí had told him] to �until we die.� Then the monk said, �By the 
right of your Prophet over you! Who informed you of this?� I said, 
�That man who was with me yesterday.� He said, �Is that man kin to 
the Prophet?� I said, �He is the son of his uncle.� He said, �By the 
right of your Prophet! Did he hear this from your prophet?� I said, 
�Yes.� Then he became a Muslim. Then he said to me, �By Allah! I 
found in the Torah that at the end of the prophets there is a prophet 
who interprets what the church bell says.�  

(Biåàr, 14, 334, 1) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                      
1 This interpretation of the sound of the church bell is in a rhymed sing-
song rhythm. 
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ȇƢčǻƾǳơ�ǺƥȈƢċƳ�čǸċƳ�ƆƢǠčǸƆƢǠ�ċƫ�ƒǨċǼȄčǻƾǳơ�ȈƢƊǫ�čǂƊǫ�ƆƢǻčǂƆƢǻ�đǷ�ƢǷ�čǺċȇ�čȂƉǵċȇ�čǸđǔȆĐǼċǟ��ƢƐȏƛčȁƗ�ċǿȄđǷ�ĐǼ�Ƣ
ČǁƒǯƆƢǼ�Ɗǫ�čƾċǓ�ēȈčǠċƫ� Ɔơǁơƽ�ƢǼčƦƊǬȄ��ơȁčǇċƬčȂƊǗĐǼċƫ�Ɔơǁơƽ�ƢƒǨċǼ��ȄƊǳčǈċǻ�ƢǼčƾƎǁȅ�ƢǷ�ƊǧēǂƒǗƢȀȈđǧ�ƢǼ��Ɛȏƛ�
ƊǳčȂƊǫ�čƾđǷ�čƬƢǼ����

ƊǱƢǫūơ�ƎǁƢƌƭ��ȇƢċŚđǷƗ�ċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ���ȃǁƢǐǼǳơċȇ�čǠƊǴČǸƊǹȂċǮđǳƊƿ��ƊǱƢǫ�� �!ƊǳčȂċǟ�đǴČǸ�ċǮđǳƊƿ� ơȂ
Ɗǳēƫơ�ƢǸċƼƌǀċƶȈÊǈƊŭơ�ơȁƊǳƛ�đǷ�ƆƢȀčǺČƽ�đǹȁÊƅơ�ēǄċǟ�ōǲċƳċȁ�����

ƊǱƢǫ�Ɗǧ�ƊǀċǿčƦČƪċƾǳơ�ńƛ�čȇƎǻơǂĐȆ�Ɗǧ�Ɗǳ�ČƪƒǴƌǬČǾ��ƎƥėǪċƸƎƶȈÊǈƊŭơ�ƊǴċǟ�čȈċǮƊǳ�ĐǸċǓ�ƢċǂčƥċƪƎƥ�ƌǫƢǼǳƢƎǅȂ�
ƊŪơ�ȄƊǴċǟċȀđƨċƫ�ŗǳơ�čǔƎǂČƥƢȀ��ƊǱƢǫ�ǧ�ƘċƻƊǀċȇ�čǔƎǂČƣ�ȁ�ƗƌǫƗ�ƢǻƌǱȂċƷ�čǂċƷ�ƆƢǧčǂƆƢǧ�ċƥ�ȄēƬċƷ�ƊǴƊǢ�ńƛ�

ƊǫčȂđǳđǾ��ƐȏƛƊǳ�čȂƊǫ�čƾđǷ�čƬƢǼ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���ƎƥėǪċƸċǻ�ƎƦėȈƌǰčǶ�ċǷ�čǺčƻƗ�ċƦċǂċǭƎƥ�ċȀơǀ�ČƪƒǴƌǫ���ċǿČƳǂǳơ�ơǀƌǲ�ȅǀǳơ�
ƊǹƢǯċǷ�đǠċȆčǷƗ�Ǝǆ�ƊǱƢǫ���ċȁċǿƒǲċƥ�čȈċǼČǾċƥċȁ�čȈċǺđǷ�ėȆƎƦċǼǳơ�čǺƊǫ�ċƥơǂĒƨ�ČƪƒǴƌǫ���ČǿċȂċǟ�Ǻƥơ�ėǸđǾ�ƊǱƢǫ���
ƎƥėǪċƸċǻ�ƎƦėȈƌǰčǶ�ċǇƗ�đǸċǞđǷ� ơǀǿ�čǺċǻ�ƎƦėȈƌǰčǶ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �ČƪƒǴƌǫ� �ċǻċǠǶ�ǧ�ƘčǇƊǴċǶ�ƌƯ�ēǶƊǱƢǫ�Ȇđǳ���
!Êƅơȁ�ċȁ�Ȇėǻƛ�ċƳčƾČƩčȂċƬǳơ�Ŀ�đƧơǁēǻƗ�ČǾċȇ�ƌǰƌǹȂđƻƕ�Ŀ�Ǝǂȋơ�ÊƔƢȈƎƦǻċǻ�ƎƦĖȆ�Čǿċȁ�ċȂČȇ�ƊǨėǈČǂ�ƌǱȂƌǬċȇ�ƢǷ�

ƌǫƢǼǳơČǅȂ����
���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÐÑ��Î����
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4. THE PEOPLE OF JESUS 

4.1. Their Food 

4.1.1. The Prophet said, �Verily, Allah sent down a spread to 

Jesus and blessed him with a loaf of bread and fishes, so four 
thousand seven hundred people ate of it and were sated.�  

(Biåàr, 14, 249, 37). 
4.1.2. The Messenger of Allah said, �O servants of Allah! 

Verily, when the people of Jesus asked him to have Allah bring down 
a spread from heaven, Allah said, I will send it down to you, then 
whoever of you disbelieves after that, I will punish as I will not 
punish any other being. (5:115) Then He sent it down to them, and 
all of them who disbelieved after that, Allah transformed into a pig, 
monkey, bear, cat, or in the form of some birds, animals of the land 
or sea. So, they were transformed into four hundred forms.�  

(Biåàr, 14, 235, 8) 
4.1.3. It is reported that Abê al-Åasan said, �Verily, the swine 

among the people of Jesus asked for a table spread to come down. 
Then they did not believe. So, Allah transformed them into swine.�  

(Biåàr, 14, 236, 10) 
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ƊǫČǵȂǈȈǟ�Ȅ��

ÑBÎB�ǶČȀČƫċƾđƟƢǷ���
ÑBÎBÎB�ƎƦċǼǳơĔȆ��ƊǱƢǫ�ǾĐǻƗ��!ōǹƛÈƅơ�čǻƗ�ċǄƊǱđƟƢǷ�ċƾƆƧȄƊǴċǟ�ċǈȈǟ�Ȅ�ƥċȁ�Ƣċǁċǭ�

ƊǳČǾčǁƗ�Ŀ�đǣƊǨĒƨċǇċȁ�đǸĒƩƢǰȈ��ƊǯƗ�ȄēƬċƷƊǲċǋċȁ�ƎƦċǞđǷ�čǼčǁƗ�ƢȀċƥċǠƌƨĒǥȏƕ�ċǇċȁ�čƦČǠƨƟƢđǸ����
���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÑ��ÏÑÖ��ÐÔ� 

ÑBÎBÏB�ĐȆƎƦċǼǳơƊǱƢǫ�� �!ȇƢđǟ�ƦƢċƽÊƅơ��ōǹƛ�Ɗǫ�čȂċǵƊǳ�ȄċǈȈǟ�ĐǸČǽȂǳƘǇ� ƢƒǹƗ�Čȇ�ċǼėǄƊǱ�
đƟƢǷ�ǶƎȀčȈƊǴċǟċƾƆƧđǷ�ċǺÊƔƢǸċǈǳơ��ƊǱƢǫ��Éƅơ��ČǷ�ȆėǻƛċǼėǄƌǳƊǴċǟ�ƢȀčȈƌǰčǶƊǧ�ċǸčǺċȇ�ƒǰƌǨčǂċƥ�čǠČƾđǷ�čǼƌǰčǶǧ�ƜėǻȆ�

ƌƗċǟŏǀČƥČǾċǟ�ƌƗ� ȏ� ƆƢƥơǀċǟŏǀČƥČǾċƷƗ�đǷ� ƆơƾċǺƊǳƢǠǳơ�đǸċśǧ�ƘčǻċǄƊǳǶƎȀčȈƊǴċǟ� ƢȀ�Ɗǧ�ċǸčǺƊǯ�ƊǨċǂđǷ�čǼČȀčǶċƥ�čǠČƾ�
ċǷċǈċƼČǾÉƅơ�ĐǷƛ�đƻ� ƢčǼƎǄȁ� ƆơǂȇƛĐǷđǫ� ƢċǂƆơƽ�ȁ�ƛĐǷČƽ� ƢĐƥƆƢȁ�ƛĐǷđǿ� ƢĐǂƆơ�ȁ�ƛĐǷČǏ�ȄƊǴċǟ� ƢċǁȂđƧċƥ�čǠƎǒ�
ŎǘǳơČȈƎǁȂȁƾǳơȁ�ơėƣċƦǳơ� Ŀ� ŗǳơ�ėǂċƦǳơȁ�čƸƎǂ�ČƼǈǷ� ȄēƬċƷ�čǁƗ� ȄƊǴċǟ� ơȂċƥđǠċǻ� ƨƟƢđǸčȂƉǝđǷ�ċǺ�
ƊŭơčǈƎƺ�����

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÑ��ÏÐÒ��Õ���
ÑBÎBÐBƌǨǳơ�ċǔčȈƌǲčƥ�ČǺċȇ�ƉǁƢǈ��ƎǺċǈƊūơ�ȆƎƥƗ�čǺċǟƊǱƢǫ���!ōǹƛƊŬơ�ƎǃƢǼċǂȇđǷ�čǺƊǫ�čȂƎǵ�
ȄċǈȈǟ�Ǉ�ƘƌǳČǻ�ơȂČǄƊǱȁđƟƢŭơ�ċƾđƧ�Ɗǧ�ƊǴčǶČȇ�čƚđǷČǼơȂ�Ɗǧ�ċǸċǈċƼČȀČǶÉƅơ�ċƻ�ƎǃƢǼċǂȇ����

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÑ��ÏÐÓ��ÎÍ��
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4.2. Their Denial 

4.2.1. Anas ibn Màlik said, �The Apostle of Allah said, Verily 
the children of Israel split into seventy-one sects after Jesus. Seventy 
sects perished and one sect was saved. My community will split into 
seventy-two sects. Seventy-one sects will perish and one of them 
will be saved. They said, O Apostle of Allah! What is that sect? He 
said, The community, the community, the community.� 

(Al-Khiæàl, 2, 584) 
4.2.2 Muåammad ibn Ja�far said, �Abê �Abdullah narrated to 

us from his fathers, peace be with them, I heard from �Alí that he 
said to the cfief of the Jews, �How many sects did you split into?� He 
said, �So and so many sects.� �Alí said, �You lie.�  

Then he faced the people and said, �By Allah! If the seat [of 

government] is returned to me, I will judge among the people of the 
Torah by their Torah, among the people of the Gospel by their 
Gospel and between the people of the Qur�àn by their Qur�àn. 

The Jews split into seventy-one sects, seventy of them will be in 
the Fire. One of them will be saved and will be in heaven and it is 
the sect that followed Yêsha ibn Nên, the executor of Moses. The 

Christians split into seventy-two sects. Seventy-one of them will be 
in the Fire and one of them will be in heaven, and it is the sect that 
followed Simon, the executor of Jesus. And this community will split 
into seventy-three sects. Seventy-two of them will be in the Fire. 
One of them will be in heaven, and it is the sect that follows the 
executor of Muåammad.� Then he beat his breast with his hand and 
said, �Thirteen sects, among the seventy-three sects, will accept my 
kindness and love, but one of them will be in heaven. It is the middle 
rite, and the twelve sects will be in the Fire.��  

(Biåàr, 28, 4, 5) 
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ÑBÏBǶČǿČǁƢǰčǻƛ���
ÑBÏBÎBċǻƗ�Čǆčƥ�ČǺđǳƢǷ�ĒǮƊǱƢǫ��ƊǱƢǫ��ċǁČǇƌǱȂÊƅơ���!ōǹƛƎǼċƥ�ȆčǇƛ�đƟơǂƊǲȈċƫ�ƊǨēǂƊǫčƪ�
ȄƊǴċǟċǈȈǟ�čƷƛ�ȄċƾȃċǇċȁ�čƦđǠċśđǧ�čǂƊǫƆƨ�Ɗǧ�ċȀƊǴċǮċǇ�čƦČǠƊǹȂđǧ�čǂƊǫƈƨċƫċȁ�ċƼōǴċǎđǧ�čǂƊǫƈƨ�ȁ�ƛōǹƌƗ�ēǷđƬȆ�
ċǇċƬƒǨċƬƎǂċǩƊǴċǟ��ȄơƒƯċǼċƬčȈƎǺċǇċȁ�čƦđǠċśđǧ�čǂƊǫƆƨ�ċȇ�čȀđǴČǮčƷƛ�ċƾȃċǇċȁ�čƦČǠƊǹȂċȇċȁ�ċƬċƼōǴČǎđǧ�čǂƊǫƈƨ��ƌǳƢǫơȂ��
ȇƢċǁ�ČǇƊǱȂÊƅơ�ċǷ�čǺđƫ�ƒǴċǮđǨǳơ�čǂƊǫƌƨ�ƊǱƢǫ���!ƊŪơċǟƢǸƌƨ�ƊŪơ�ċǟƢǸƌƨ�ƊŪơ�ċǟƢǸƌƨ�����

���ǱƢǐŬơÏ��ÒÕÑ���
ÑBÏBÏBČƾēǸċƸČǷ�čƥ�ČǺƎǂƊǨčǠċƳ�čƥ�ƎǺĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�ƊǱƢǫ��ċƷ�ēƾƊƯČƥƗ� ƢǼċǟ� ȂčƦđƾÊƅơ��ƊǱƢǫ��
ƊŭơđǋƢƴđǠȆ�ċȁ�ċƷēƾƊƯƢǓǂǳơ�ƢǼ��ƎƥƗ�čǺċǟđǾȈȄǇȂǷ���ƎƥƗ�čǺċǟđǾȈċǟ�ȆƎƥƗ�čƦđƾÊƅơ�ƉǂƊǨčǠċƳ����čǺċǟ
ƕƥƢđƟđǾƊǱƢǫ����!ċǇđǸčǠČƪđǴċǟ�đǳ�ƌǱȂƌǬċȇ�ƆƢĐȈǂƗƎǅċȈǳơ�ČȀđƽȂ��Ɗǯ�ȄƊǴċǟčǶ�ơƒǧċƬċǂƒǫČƬčǶ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���Ɗǯ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ơǀ
Ɗǯċȁđǧ�ơǀƊǫǂƆƨ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��đǴċǟĖȆ��Ɗǯđǀčƥċƪ����

ƌƯēǶƒǫƗ�ċƦƊǲđǴċǟ�ĖȆƎǅƢǼǳơ�ȄƊǴċǟ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���ȁÊƅơƊǳ�čȂƌƯ�ėǼċȈčƪċȂǳơ�Ȇđǳ�ċƽƢǇƌƧ�Ɗǳ�ƊǬċǔčȈČƪċƥ�čȈċǺčǿƗ�Ǝǲ�
čȂċƬǳơđƧơǁƎƥ�ċƬčȂđƫơǁƎȀčǶ�ċƥċȁ�čȈċǺčǿƗ�ƎǲƎǲȈųȍơ�Ǝƥ�ƜčǻƎƴđǴȈƎȀčǶ�ċƥċȁ�čȈċǺčǿƗ�ƎǲƎƥ�ǹƕǂǬǳơ�ƌǬčǂƕƎǻƎȀčǶ���
ơƒǧċƬċǂƊǫđƪċȈǳơ�ČȀČƽȂƊǴċǟ�čƷƛ�ȄċƾȃċǇċȁ�čƦđǠċśđǧ�čǂƊǫƆƨ�ċǇ�čƦČǠƊǹȂđǷ�čǼƎǁƢǼǳơ�Ŀ�ƢȀȁċȁ�ơđƷċƾƈƧƎƳƢǻ�ċȈƈƨ�
ƊŪơ�ĿēǼđƨ�đǿċȁ�ċȆ�ŗǳơ�ơēƫċƦċǠčƪČȇ�ċǋȂċǞčƥ�ċǺČǻ�ƊǹȂđǏċȁ�ēȆȄǇȂǷ���ơȁƒǧċƬċǂƊǫđƪ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ȃǁƢǐǼǳơ�

ơƒƯċǼċƬčȈƎǺċǇċȁ�čƦđǠċśđǧ�čǂƊǫƆƨ��ƛčƷċƾȃċǇċȁ�čƦČǠƊǹȂđǧ�čǂƊǫƆƨƎǁƢǼǳơ�Ŀ�ȁċȁ�ơđƷċƾƈƧƊŪơ�Ŀ�ēǼđƨ�đǿċȁ�ċȆ�ŗǳơ�
ơēƫċƦċǠčƪċǋ�čǸČǠƊǹȂđǏċȁ�ēȆȄċǈȈǟ��ċƫċȁ�ƒǨċƬƎǂČǩċǿ�đǀđǽÉȋơ�ēǷƌƨƊƯ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ĒƭȐċǇċȁ�čƦđǠċśđǧ�čǂƊǫƆƨ��ơƒƯċǼđǹƢƬ�

ċǇċȁčƦČǠƊǹȂƎǁƢǼǳơ�Ŀ�ȁċȁ�ơđƷċƾƈƧƊŪơ�Ŀ�ēǼđƨ�đǿċȁ�ċȆēƫƛ�ŗǳơ�ċƦċǠčƪđǏċȁ�ēȆĒƾēǸċƸČǷ��ċȁ�ċǓċǂċƣƎƥ�ċȈđƾđǽ�
ċǏ�ȄƊǴċǟčƾƎǁđǽ�ƌƯ�ēǶƊǱƢǫ�� �ƊƯƊƯȐƊƨċǟ�ċǌċǂđǧ�čǂƊǫƆƨđǷ�ċǺƊưǳơ�đƭȐčƦċǈǳơȁ�đǠċśđǧ�čǂƊǫƆƨ�ƌǯ�ŎǴċƫ� ƢȀčǼċƬđƸƌǲ�

ċǷċȂēƽđƫȆČƷċȁ�ĐƦ�Ȇȁ�ơđƷċƾƈƧđǷ�čǼƊŪơ�Ŀ�ƢȀēǼđƨ�Čǿċȁ�ČǶċǸċǼǳơ�ƌǖȋơ�čȁċǇƌǖ�ƒƯơȁ�ċǼċǟ�ƢƬčǌċǂƊƧƎǁƢǼǳơ�Ŀ�����
���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÏÕ��Ñ��Ò���
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4.2.3. �Alí said, �O Kumayl! Nither the Christians denied 

Allah, the Exalted, nor the Jews, and they did not refuse Moses or 
Jesus, but they increased, decreased, perverted and misled. So they 
were cursed and hated, and did not repent or accept. O Kumayl! Our 
father Adam was born neither as a Jew nor a Christian, and he 
was not His son, but he was åaníf (upright) and Muslim. He did not 
do something that was obligatory, so what happened happened, until 
Allah accepted a sacrifice for him.� 

(Bishàrah al-Muæìafà li Shí�ah al-Murtaèà, 29) 
4.2.4. Mughayrah narrated from Abê �Abdullah, and he from his 

father, and he from his grandfather, peace be with them, that he said, 
�The transformed among the children of Adam are thirteen kinds: 

monkey, swine and� As for the monkeys, they were a group that 
came down to a town near the beach of the sea, acted unlawfully on 
Saturday and fished.So Allah, the Exalted, transformed them into 
monkeys. As for the swine, they were a group among the children of 
Israel that Jesus the son of Mary cursed. So Allah, the Exalted, 
transformed them into swine.� 

(�Ilal al-Sharài�, 2, 487) 
4.2.5. It is reported that Abê �Abdullah said, �Moses told his 

people something that they could not bear, so they exiled him to 
Egypt. They fought with Moses, and he with them, and he killed 
them. Jesus told his people something that they could not bear, so 
they exiled him to Takrít. They fought with Jesus, and he with them, 

and he killed them. This is the saying of Allah, the mighty and 
magnificent, So a party of the children of Israel believed and 
another party disbelieved; then We aided those who believed against 
their enemy, and they triumphed over them.� (61:14). 
(Biåàr 14, 279, 11)
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 ÑBÏBÐ�BĖȆđǴċǟƊǱƢǫ���!�ȏċȁ��ȄƊǳƢǠƫ�Èƅơ�ƎǲŏǘċǠČƫ�čǶƊǳ�ȃǁƢǐǼǳơ�ōǹƛ��ƌǲčȈċǸƌǯ�Ƣȇ
�ċƽȂČȀċȈǳơ��ơȁČƾċƸƒǳƗȁ�ơȂƌǧēǂċƷċȁ�ơȂČǐƊǬċǻċȁ�ơȁČƽơǃ�ǶČȀēǼđǰƊǳċȁ��ȄċǈȈǟ�ȏċȁ�ȄǇȂǷ�čƩċƾċƸċƳ�ȏċȁ�

ơȂƌǴċƦƒǬċȇ�čǶƊǳċȁ�ơȂČƥȂČƬċȇ�čǶƊǳċȁ�ơȂČƬđǬČǷċȁ�ơȂČǼđǠƌǴƊǧ��ċǵċƽƕ�ƢǻƢƥƗ�ōǹƛ��ƌǲȈċǸƌǯ�Ƣȇ�ƆƢĐȇđƽȂČȀċȇ�čƾđǴċȇ�čǶƊǳ�
ƆƢǸđǴčǈČǷ�ƆƢǨȈƎǼċƷ�Ɛȏƛ�ČǾǼƥơ�ƊǹƢǯ�ȏċȁ��ƆƢĐȈƎǻơǂčǐċǻ�ȏċȁ�ńƛ�ċǮđǳƊƿ�ČǽơĐƽƘǧ��đǾčȈƊǴċǟ�ƎƤƎƳơȂǳƢƎƥ�čǶƌǬċȇ�čǶƊǴƊǧ��

ƆƢǻƢƥčǂƌǫ�ČǾƊǳ�Éƅơ�ƊǲċƦƒǬċȇ�ƒǹƗ����
�ƊǨǘǐŭơ�ƧǁƢǌƥȄđǳ�ċǔƫǂŭơ�ƨǠȈǌ��ȄÏÖ���

ÑBÏBÑB��ƎǺƥ�ĐȆǴċǟ�Ǻǟ�ĒǕƢƦǇƗ�ƎǺƥ�ĐȆǴċǟ�Ǻǟ�ƎƣƢƐǘƊŬơ�ĺƗ�ƎǺƥ�Ǝśċǈūơ�ČǺƥ�ČƾĐǸċƸČǷ
ƧŚǤČǷ�Ǻǟ� ƉǂƊǨǠċƳċǟ�ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ�čƦđƾÊƅơ�� �čǺċǟƎƥƗ�đǾȈ� �ċƳ� čǺċǟėƾđǽƊǱƢǫ� �� �!ƌŭơČǈČƹȂđǷ�čǺ�

ƎǼċƥȆċƽƕ�ċǵƊƯ�ƊƯȐƊƨċǟ�ċǌċǂđǏ�čǼƆƢǨ�đǷ�čǼČȀǶǳơ�đǬċǂċƽƌƧƊŬơȁ�ƎǃƢǼČǂȇ��� �ǧƘĐǷđǬǳơ� ƢċǂċƽƌƧ�Ɗǧ�ČǻƢǰƊǫ� ơȂčȂ�ƆƢǷ
ċȇčǼƎǄƌǳƊǹȂċƥ�ƒǴċƾƆƧđǗƢǋ�ȄƊǴċǟ�đƞċƦǳơ�čƸƎǂ��ơčǟċƬĔƾčƦċǈǳơ�Ŀ�ơȁÊđƪƊǧ�ČƽƢǐđūơ�ơȁčȈđǹƢƬ��ƊǧċǸċǈċƼČȀČǶơ�Éƅ�

đǫ�ńƢǠƫċǂċƽƆƧ�ȁ�ƗĐǷƊŬơ� ƢƎǃƢǼČǂȇƊǧ�ČǻƢǰƊǫ� ơȂčȂđǷ� ƆƢǷčǺƎǼċƥ�ȆčǇƛ�đƟơǂƊǲȈ�ċƽ�čǶƎȀčȈƊǴċǟ� Ƣǟčƥ�ȄċǈȈǟ�ČǺ�
ċǶċȇčǂċǷƊǧ�ċǸċǈċƼČȀČǶÉƅơ�ċƻ�ńƢǠƫ�ƎǃƢǼċǂȇ����

���ǞƟơǂǌǳơ�ǲǴǟÏ��ÑÕÔ� 

ÑBÏBÒBČƥƗ�ƎǺċǈƊūơ�Ȃčƥ�ČǺċǟ�čƦđƾÊƅơ���ċȇ�ȆƎƥƗ�Ǻƥơ�čǺċǟčǠƌǨƉǁȂ��ċǟ�ȆƎƥƗ�čǺċǟčƦđƾÊƅơ��
ƊǱƢǫ��!ōǹƛȄǇȂǷ�ċƷ�ēƾƊƭƊǫ�čȂċǷČǾƎƥ�ċƸđƾĒƮȇƊǳ�čǶċȇ�čƸċƬđǸƌǴČǽȂČǾčǼċǟ��Ɗǧ�ċƼċǂČƳƎƥ�đǾčȈƊǴċǟ�ơȂđǸčǐċǂ��
ƊǧċƫƢǬƌǴČǽȂƊǧ�ċƫƢǬƊǴČȀčǶ�Ɗǧ�ƊǬċƬƊǴČȀčǶ�ȁ�ƛōǹȄċǈȈǟ�ċƷ�ēƾƊƭƊǫ�čȂċǷČǾƎƥ�ċƸđƾĒƮȇƊǧ�ƊǴčǶċȇ�čƸċƬđǸƌǴČǽȂČǾčǼċǟ���
ƊǧċƼċǂČƳƎƥ�đǾčȈƊǴċǟ�ơȂċƬƒǰƎǂĒƪȇ�Ɗǧ�ƢǬċƫƌǴČǽȂƊǧ�ċƫƢǬƊǴČȀčǶ�Ɗǧ�ƊǬċƬƊǴČȀčǶ�Čǿċȁ�ċȂƊǫ�čȂƌǱÊƅơ�ēǄċǟ�ōǲċƳċȁ���ŗǹŗ

ȇŗȆŗŗŗŗȅŗȄŗŗȃŗȂŗȁŗȀǿŗǾŗŗŗŗǽŗǼŗǻŗǺ���
���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÑ��ÏÔÖ��ÎÎ���
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��
4.2.6. It is reported that when this verse descended, And there is 

not one of the followers of the Book but most certainly believes in 
this before his death, and on the day of resurrection he (Jesus) shall 
be a witness against them. (4:159), Abê �Abdullah al-Æàdiq 
said, �There are none who remain in rejection of what has descended 

about Jesus the son of Mary but disbelievers.� 
(Tafsír Furàt al-Kêfí, 115) 
4.2.7. Ja�far ibn Muåammad reported from his father that the 

Apostle of Allah said, �O �Alí! There is a likeness between Jesus 

the son of Mary and you. Allah [the Exalted] said, And there is not 
one of the followers of the Book but most certainly believes in this 
before his death, and on the day of resurrection he (Jesus) shall be a 
witness against them. (4:159). O, �Alí! Nobody who slanders Jesus 
dies unless he believes in him before his death and tells the truth 
about him, when it is no use for him at all. And you are like him. 
Your enemy does not die until he sees you near his death. When he 
sees you, you will be angry and sad for him. Then he will confess the 
truth about you, will say the truth about you and will confess your 
walàyah,1 while it is no use for him at all.�  

(Tafsír Furàt al-Kêfí, 116) 
4.2.8. Al-Imàm al-�Askarí said, �Allah, the Exalted, blamed the 

Jews and faulted their disbelieving in Muåammad� He said, Evil is 
that for which they have sold their souls-that they should deny what 
Allah has revealed, and there is a disgraceful punishment for the 
unbelievers, so they have made themselves deserving of wrath upon 
wrath. (2:90) That is, they came back while the wrath of Allah was 
upon them after another wrath. The first wrath, when they belied 
Jesus the son of Mary and the second, when they belied 
Muåammad...�  

(Tafsír al-Imàm al-�Askarí, 402) 

                                                      
1 The term wilàyah means �authority� or �guardianship�; and walàyah is 
used for love of the Ahl al-Bayt, devotion to them, obedience to their 
commands and holding them as models in morals and practice. See the 
explanation of Asaf A. A. Fyzee in his A Shí�ite Creed (Tehran: WOFIS, 
1982), 149. 
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ÑBÏBÓBČƥƗ�Ȃċǟ�čƦđƾÊƅơ�ČǩđƽƢǐǳơ�ƊǱƢǫ���!ƊǳĐǸČǻ� ƢėǄƊǳčƪċǿ�đǀđǽơ�ȉƌƨȇ��ŗƨŗƧ
ƵŗƴŗƳŗƲŗŗƱŗưƯŗƮŗ ŗƭŗƬŗŗƫŗƪŗƩ�ƊǱƢǫ���!�ȏ

ċȇčƦƊǬȄċƷƗ�ďƾċȇ�ČǂĔƽčƥ�ȄċǈȈǟ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƎǺċǶċȇčǂċǷ�ÈƔƢƳ�ƢǷ�Ǝƥ�đǾčȈđǧ�đǾ�ƊǹƢǯ�Ɛȏƛ�đǧƢǯ�Ɔơǂ����
�ĿȂǰǳơ�Ʃơǂǧ�ŚǈǨƫ��ÎÎÒ���

ÑBÏBÔB�ČǟċƦčȈČƾčƥ�ČǺƊǯ�đưƉŚČǷ�ƆƢǼċǠčǼċǠ��ƎǂƊǨčǠċƳ�čǺċǟčƥ�ƎǺĒƾēǸċƸČǷ���ƎƥƗ�čǺċǟđǾȈƊǱƢǫ��ƊǱƢǫ��
ċǁČǇƌǱȂÊƅơ�!�ȇƢđǴċǟ�ĔȆ�ōǹƛ�ċǮȈđǧ�ċǷ�ƊưƈǲđǷ�čǺčƥ�ȄċǈȈǟ�ƎǺċǶċȇčǂċǷ��ƊǱƢǫ��Éƅơ��ŗƩŗƨŗƧŗ

ƵŗƴŗƳŗƲŗŗƱŗưƯŗƮŗ ŗƭŗƬŗŗƫŗƪȇ�ƢđǴċǟ��ĔȆēǻƛ�ČǾ�ȏ�
ċȇČǸČƩȂċǁ�ČƳƈǲċȇ�ƒǨċƬƎǂȅ� ȄċǈȈǟ� ȄƊǴċǟ�@čƥƎǺċǶċȇčǂċǷ�� >Čȇ� ȄēƬċƷčƚđǷċǺƎƥ�đǾƊǫ�čƦƊǲċǷ�čȂđƫđǾ��

čȈđǧ�ƌǱȂƌǬċȇċȁđǾēǪƊūơ�ċƷ�čȈƌƮċȇ�ȏ�čǼƊǨČǠČǾċǋ�ċǮđǳƊƿ�čȈƆƠƢ�ȁ�ƛēǻċǮđǷ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƒưđǴđǾ�ċȇ�ȏ�ČǸČƩȂċǟ�ČƾĔȁċǭ�ȄēƬċƷ�
ċȇċǭơǂđǟ�ċƾčǼƊŭơ�čȂđƩ�Ɗǧ�ċƬƌǰƌǹȂƊǣ� đǾčȈƊǴċǟ�čȈČƷċȁ� ƆƢǜčǄƆƢǻ�Čȇ�ȄēƬċƷ�đǬēǂ�ƎƥėǪƊūƢđǷ�čǺčǷƗ�Ǝǂċǭ�ƊǱȂƌǬċȇċȁ��

ċǮȈđǧēǪƊūơ�Čȇċȁ�đǬēǂƎƥ�ƎȂċȇȏđƬċǮċƷ�čȈƌƮċȇȏ�čǼƊǨČǠČǾċǋ�ċǮđǳƊƿ�čȈƆƢƠ�����
�Ȃǰǳơ�Ʃơǂǧ�ŚǈǨƫ�Ŀ�ÎÎÓ���

ÑBÏBÕBƢǷȍơ�ČǵȅǂǰǈǠǳơ�ƊǱƢǫ���!ƊƿēǵÉƅơ��ċȈǳơ�ȄƊǳƢǠċƫ�ČȀċƽȂċƣƢǟċȁ��đǧ�čǠƊǴČȀčǶ�
ƌǯ�ĿƒǨƎǂđǿčǶƎƥ�ĒƾēǸċƸČǸ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���ŷŗŶŗŵŗŴŗ�ƌƯēǶƊǱƢǫ���ŗƉŗ

ƌŗƋŗƊċȇ�ƎǼǠȆċǁ�ċƳČǠČǶƎȀčȈƊǴċǟċȁ� ơȂċǤǳơ�ċǔČƤđǷ�ċǺÊƅơ�Ɗǣ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ċǔƉƤ��Ŀ�ƛƒƯƎǂ�
ƊǣċǔƉƤ�ċǤǳơȁ�ċǔČƤȋơ�ēȁƌǱđƷ�ċśƊǯ�ōǀČƥčƥ�ȄǈȈǠƥ�ơȂƎǺċǤǳơȁ��ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�ċǔČƤƎȈƷ�ňƢưǳơ�ċǺƊǯ�ōǀČƥ�ơȂ
ƎƥĒƾēǸċƸČǸ����

�ǂǰǈǠǳơ�ǵƢǷȍơŚǈǨƫĐȅ��ÑÍÏ���
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4.3. Their Extremism 

4.3.1. �Alí said, �Verily Jesus the son of Mary is a servant and 

a creature. They took him as a Lord, but they forgot a portion of 
what they were reminded of� (5:14). 

(Tafsír al-Qumí, 1 164) 
4.3.2. Some of our companions have reported that Ja�far ibn 

Wàqid and some of the companions of Abê al-Khaììàb were 

mentioned, and someone mentioned that he had often seen ibn 
Wàqid, who said, �He it is who is God in the heavens and the 
earth (43:84), He is the Imam.� Abê �Abdullah said, �No, by 

Allah! May I never be under one roof with him. They are worse than 
the Jews, the Christians, the Magians, and the pagans! By Allah! 
Their belittling Allah never belittles His greatness a bit. What the 
Jews said about him was on Ezra�s mind, and for this his name was 
erased from prophethood. 

By Allah! If Jesus had confessed to what the Christians said about 
him, Allah would have left deafness to him until the Resurrection 
Day. By Allah! If I were to confess to what the people of Kufa say 
about me, the earth would swallow me. I am nothing but a servant, a 
slave, who has no power to harm or benefit.� 

(Biåàr, 25, 295, 53) 
4.3.3. It is reported that �Alí said, �The Apostle of Allah said, 

The example of you in my community is as the example of Christ 
Jesus the son of Mary. His people split into three sects: a sect of 
believers, and they were the disciples, a sect of his enemies, and they 
were the Jews, and a sect that exaggerated about him, and they left 
the faith. And verily, my community will split into three sects on 
account of you. One sect is your Shí�ah, and they are the believers; 

one sect is your enemy, they are the doubters; and one sect are those 
who exaggerate about you, and they are the deniers. O �Alí! You are 

in heaven, and your Shí�ah, and the lovers of your Shí�ah. And your 

enemy and the exaggerator are in the fire.� 
(Biåàr, 25, 264, 4)
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ÑBÐB�ǶČǿĔȂƌǴƌǣ���
ÑBÐBÎ� BđǴċǟĖȆƊǱƢǫ�� �!ōǹƛčƥ� ȄċǈȈǟ�ċǺċǟ� ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�čƦďƾċǷ�čƼƌǴďǩȂ�Ɗǧ�ċƴċǠƌǴČǽȂċǁ�ĐƥƆƢ�
ţŗŢŗšŗŠŗş����

�ǸǬǳơ�ŚǈǨƫĐȆ��Î��ÎÓÑ���
ÑBÐBÏ�BČƾēǸċƸČǷčƥ�ČǺċǷ�čǈČǠĒƽȂ��ċǟ� čǺċǟčƦđƾÊƅơ�čƥ�ƎǺđƾēǸċƸČǷ�čƥ�ƎǺđǳƢƻ�Ēƾ��đǴċǟ� čǺċǟėȆčƥ�ƎǺ�
đƷĒǹƢǈ��ċƥ�čǺċǟčǠƎǒčǏƗ�ƸƎƥƢċǁ�ƢǼƊǧċǠČǾ�ńƛ��ȆƎƥƗċǟčƦđƾÊƅơ�ƊǱƢǫ���ƌƿ�đǯċǂČǂƊǨčǠċƳ�čƥ�ČǺȁ�ơđǫĒƾ�
ċǻċȁƊǨďǂđǷ�čǺčǏƗ�ƎƣƢƸƊŬơ�ȆƎƥƗ�ƐǘƎƣƢ�Ɗǧ�đǬƊǲȈ� �ēǻƛČǾċǁƢǏ�Ɗǳƛ�ēȆċȇ�ċƬċǂēƽČƽ�ƊǱƢǫȁ��đǧƎȀȈčǶ��ŗƭ

ƵƴŗŗŗŗŗŗƳŗƲŗŗŗŗŗŗƱŗưŗƯŗƮƊǱƢǫ���ČǿċȂČǵƢǷȍơ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ČƥƗċǟ�ȂčƦđƾÊƅơ���!ȏ�
Êƅơȁ�ȏ�Čȇ�čƚƎȁƎǼȇȆȁ�ƛĐȇƢČǽċǇ�ƒǬČǦċƥ�čȈĒƪƆơƾƥƗ��Čǿ�čǶċǋ�ďǂđǷ�ċǺċȈǳơ�ČȀđƽȂċǁƢǐċǼǳơȁ�ȃƊŭơȁ�ČƴƎǅȂ�
ōǳơȁđǀċǺȇčǋƗ�ċǂƌǯơȂ��Êƅơȁ�ċǏ�ƢǷ�ēǤċǂċǟ�ƊǜċǸƊƨÊƅơ�ċƫ�čǐđǤČŚČǿčǶƊǫ�ƔčȆċǋ�Ŏǖ�ȁ�ƛōǹČǟ�ċǄčȇƊǱƢƳ�Ɔơǂ�Ŀ�
ċǏčƾƎǁđǽđƪƊǳƢǫ�ƢǷ�ċȈǳơ�ČȀČƽȂƊǧ�ČǸđƸċȆ�ơčǇČǸČǾđǷ�ċǺČƦǼǳơ�ēȂđƧ���

ÊÊƅơȁ�Ɗǳ�čȂōǹƗ�ƊǫƗ�ȄċǈȈǟ�ēǂƎƥ�đƪƊǳƢǫ�ƢǸÈ�ȃǁƢǐǼǳơ�ȋčȁċǁƊƯČǾÉƅơ�ċǏ�ċǸċȇ�ńƛ�ƆƢǸčȂƎǵđǬǳơ�ȈƢċǷđƨ��
Êƅơȁ�Ɗǳ�čȂƒǫƗ�ċǂčǁČƩƎƥ�� ƌǱȂƌǬċȇ� ƢǸēȆđǧčǿƗ�ƌǲƌǰǳơ�ƊǧȂđƨÈ�ȋċƻƊǀčƫƎǼȆČǑǁȋơ��ċǟ� Ɛȏƛ� ƢǻƗ� ƢǷċȁ�čƦďƾ�
ċǷčǸƌǴďǭȂ�ƒǫƗ�ȏ�đƾČǁċǓ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ėǂċǻ�ȏċȁ�ƔčȆċǋ�ƒǨƉǞ����

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÏÒ��ÏÖÒ��ÒÐ� 

ÑBÐBÐBǾƐǴǳơ�đƾƦċǟ�ȂČƥƗ�ƎǩđƽƢǐǳơ����čǺċǟƕƥƢđƟđǾ��đǴċǟ�čǺċǟĘȆƊǱƢǫ��ƊǱƢǫ��
ċǁČǇƌǱȂÊƅơ���!ȇƢđǴċǟ�ĔȆ�ċǷ�ƊưƌǴċǮđƬēǷƌƗ�Ŀ�ȆċǷ�ƊưƌǲƎƶȈÊǈƊŭơ�čƥ�ȄċǈȈǟ�ƎǺċǶċȇčǂċǷ��ƒǧƛ�ċƬċǂċǩƊǫ�čȂČǷČǾ�
ƊƯƊƭȐđǧ�ċǂƉǩ�đǧ�čǂƊǫƈƨČǷ�čƚđǷČǼƊǹȂČǿċȁ�ČǶơ�ƊūȂơƎǁĔȇƊǹȂ�đǧċȁ�čǂƊǫƈƨČƽƢǟ�ČǽȁČǿċȁ�čǶċȈǳơ�ČȀČƽȂ�đǧċȁ�čǂƊǫƈƨƊǣ�ƊǴčȂ�ơ

đǾȈđǧƊǧ�ċƼċǂČƳƎǺċǟ�ơȂȍơ�đǹƢŻ�ōǹơȁ��ƌơđƬēǷȆċǇ�ċƬƒǨċƬƎǂČǩċǮȈđǧ�ƊƯ�ƊƭȐđǧ�ċǂƉǩ�Ɗǧ�đǨčǂƊǫƈƨđǋ�ċǠȈČƬċǮČǿċȁ�ČǶ�
ƌŭơčƚđǷČǼƊǹȂ�đǧċȁ�čǂƊǫƈƨċǟ�ČƾĔȁċǭČǿċȁ�ČǶŎǯƢǌǳơ�ƊǹȂ�đǧċȁ�čǂƊǫƈƨċƫ�čǤƌǴđǧ�ȂċǮȈČǿċȁ�ČǶđƷƢŪơ�ČƾƊǹȁ�ȁ�Ɨčǻċƪ�

ƊŪơ�ĿēǼđƨȇ�ƢđǴċǟ�ĔȆđǋċȁ�ċǠȈČƬċǮČǷċȁ�đƸĔƤđǋ�ċǠȈđƬċǮ�ċǟċȁ�ČƾĔȁċǭđǳƢǤǳơȁ�ȆƎǁƢǼǳơ�Ŀ�����
�ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞ��ÏÒ��ÏÓÑ��Ñ���
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4.3.4. It is reported that Åasan ibn al-Juhm said, �One day, I was 
present at a session with Ma�mên, and �Alí ibn Mêsà al-Rièà was 
beside him. Jurists and theologians of various sects were gathered, 
and some of them questioned him.... Ma�mên said to him, �O Abê 

al-Åasan! I have heard that there is a group that exaggerates and 

goes beyond the bounds about you.� Rièà said to him, �My father, 

Mêsà ibn Ja�far reported from his father Ja�far ibn Muåammad, from 

his father Muåammad ibn �Alí, from his father, �Alí ibn al-Åusayn, 

from his father, Åusayn ibn �Alí, from his father, �Alí ibn Abê Ìàlib, 

that the Apostle of Allah said, �Do not exalt me above what is my 

right, Allah, the blessed and exalted, took me as a servant before He 
took me as a prophet. Allah, the blessed and exalted, says, It is not 
for a man that Allah should give him the Book and Judgment and 
apostleship and yet he should say to people, �Be worshippers of me 

besides God;� but rather, �Be lordly that you teach the Book and 

what you read�/ And nor would he enjoin you that your should take 

the Angels and the Apostles for lords. What! Would he enjoin you 
with disbelief after you submitted?. (3:79_80)� 

And �Alí said, �Two will be destroyed because of me, although 

it is not my fault: The exorbitant lovers and the extreme haters.� We 

absolve ourselves from those who exaggerate about us, so that they 
exalt us above what is our position, just as Jesus the son of Mary 
absolved himself from the Christians. Allah, the mighty and 
magnificent, said, And when Allah will say, O Jesus son of Mary! 
Did you say to men, �Take me and my mother for two gods besides 

Allah?� He will say, �Glory be to You! It did not befit me that I 

should say what I had no right to say; if I had said it, You would 
indeed have known it; You know what is in my soul, and I do not 
know what is in your soul. Surely, You are the great Knower of the 
occult./ I did not say to them aught save what You did enjoin me 
with: to serve Allah, my Lord and your Lord, and I was a witness of 
them so long as I was among them, but when You caused me to die, 
You were the watcher over them, and You are the witness of all 
things.(5:116_117). And He, the mighty and magnificent, said, 
The Messiah does by no means disdain that he should be a servant 
of Allah, nor do the angels who are near to Him, and whoever 
disdains His service and is proud, He will gather them all together to 
Himself. (4:172). 
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ÑBÐBÑBċƫ�đǸČǶȈƌǬǳơ�ċǂđǋȆ��ƎƥƗ�čǺċǟđǾȈ��ċƾċǸčƷƗ�čǺċǟčƥ�ƎǺđǴċǟ�ĘȆȋơ�čǻƎǁƢǐėȅ��ƎǺċǟƎǺċǈƊūơ��
čƥƎǺƌŪơ�čȀƎǶ�ƊǱƢǫ��ċƷ�ċǔčǂČƩċǷ�čƴđǴċǆŭơ�ƘđǹȂČǷċȇ�čȂđǟċȁ�ƆƢǷċƾčǼČǽđǴċǟ�ĔȆčƥ�ČǺƢǓǂǳơ�ȄǇȂǷ���
ƊǫċȁđƾčƳơ�ċƬċǸċǞƌǨǳơ�ƊǬÉƔƢȀȁ�ƗčǿƌǲƊǰǳơ�ƎǵȐđǷ�ċǺđǨǳơ�ċǂƎǩƊŭơ�čƼċƬđǴƊǨđƨ�Ɗǧ�ǈƘƊǳČǾċƥ�čǠČǔČȀčǶ������
ƊǱƢǫ�ƊǳČǾŭơ�ƘƌǹȂČǷ��ȇƢƥƗ�ƢƎǺċǈƊūơ��ċƥ�ƊǴċǤƎǼȆōǹƗ�Ɗǫ�čȂċȇ�ƆƢǷčǤƌǴƊǹȂƌǰȈđǧ�čǶċȇċȁ�ċƬċȁƢƴČǃƊǹȁƌǰȈđǧ�ČǶƊūơ�ēƾ��
ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�ƊǳČǾƢǓǂǳơ�� �!ƎǼƊƯēƾċƷȆčƥ�ȄǇȂǷ�ȆƎƥƗ�ČǺƉǂƊǨčǠċƳ�� �ƎƥƗ� čǺċǟđǾȈƎǂƊǨčǠċƳ��čƥƎǺĒƾēǸċƸČǷ���
ƎƥƗ�čǺċǟđǾȈđƾēǸċƸČǷ�čƥ�ƎǺđǴċǟ�ĘȆ��ƎƥƗ�čǺċǟđǾȈđǴċǟ�ėȆčƥ�ƎǺƎǺčȈċǈƌūơ���ƎƥƗ�čǺċǟđǾȈƎǺčȈċǈƌūơ�čƥ�ƎǺđǴċǟ�ĘȆ���čǺċǟ

ƎƥƗđǾȈđǴċǟ�ėȆčƥ�ƎǺđǳƢǗ�ȆƎƥƗ�ƉƤƊǱƢǫ�� �ƊǱƢǫ�ċǁČǇƌǱȂÊƅơ�� �ċƫ�ȏčǂƊǧČǠƎǻȂ�ȆƊǧčȂċǩŏǬċƷ�Ȇ��
ǧƜōǹÈƅơ�ċƫ�ƦƢċǁċǭƊǳƢǠƫċȁ�Ȅ�ơēƫÈÈċƼƊǀƎǻȆċǟ�čƦƊǫ�ƆơƾčƦƊǲƒǹƗ�ċȇ�ēƬđƼƊǀƎǻȆċǻ�ƎƦƆƢĐȈ�ƊǱƢǫ��Éƅơċƫ�ƦƢċǁċǭƊǳƢǠƫċȁ�Ȅ��
ŗƃŗŗŗŗƂŗƁŗƀſžŽŗżŗŻŗźŗŹŗŸŗŷŗŶ

ŗƎŗƍŗŗƌŗƋŗƊŗŗƉŗƈŗƇŗƆŗŗƅŗƄŗŗƒƑŗŗŗƐŗƏŗ
ƠŗƟŗƞŗƝŗŗŗƜŗƛŗƚƙŗƘŗŗƗŗŗŗƖŗƕŗƔŗƓ���

ċȁƊǱƢǫ�đǴċǟĖȆ��ċȇčȀđǴČǮ�ēȆđǧ�ơƒƯđǹƢǼƊƿ�ȏċȁ�čǻċƤđǳ�Ȇ�ČǷ�đƸĖƤČǷ�ƒǨƎǂƈǕ��ČǷċȁčƦđǤďǒČǷ�ƒǨƎǂƈǕ��
ȁƛĐǻƊǳ�ƢċǼčƦċǂƌƗÊƅơ�ńƛ�ēǄċǟ�ōǲċƳċȁ�đǷ�ēǸčǺċȇ�čǤƌǴƊǧ�ƢǼȈđǧ�ȂċȈčǂƊǧČǠƊǧ�ƢǼčȂċǩċƷ�ėƾƢǻ�Ɗǯ�ċƦÈƔơǂđƧčƥ�ȄċǈȈǟ�ƎǺ�

ċǶċȇčǂċǷđǷ�ċǺȃǁƢǐǼǳơ���ƊǱƢǫ�ÉƅơēǄċǟ�ōǲċƳċȁ���ŗƉŗƈŗƇŗƆŗƅŗƄŗƃ
ŗƚŗƙŗŗ ŗƘŗƗŗƖŗƕŗƔŗƓŗƒƑŗƐŗƏŗƎŗƍŗŗŗƌŗƋŗƊ

ƢŗơŗŗŗŗŗŗƠŗƟŗƞƝŗƜŗƛŗưŗŗŗƯŗƮƭŗƬŗƫŗƪŗŗƩŗƨŗŗŗŗŗƧŗƦŗƥŗƤƣŗ
ŗǂŗŗ ŗǁŗǀƿŗƾŗƽŗƼŗƻŗ ŗƺŗƹŗƸŗƷŗƶŗƵŗŗƴŗƳŗƲŗƱ

ǓŗǒŗŗŗŗŗŗŗŗŗŗǑŗǐŗǏŗǎǍŗŗŗŗŗǌŗǋŗŗŗŗŗǊŗǉŗǈŗǇǆŗǅŗǄŗǃ���
ċȁƊǱƢǫ�ēǄċǟ�ōǲċƳċȁ��ŗƞŗƝŗ ƜŗƛŗƚŗƙŗƘŗ ŗƗŗƖ

ƠƟ� 
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And He, the mighty and magnificent, said, The Messiah, son of 
Mary, is only an apostle; apostles before him have indeed passed 
away; and his mother was a truthful woman. They both used to eat 
food. See how We make the communications clear to them, then 
behold, how they are turned away. (5:75). 

The meaning of this is that these two persons defected, so 
whoever claims that the prophets were Lords, or who claims that the 
Imams are Lords or prophets, or who claims that those who are not 
Imams are Imams, we absolve ourselves from them in this world and 
in the other world....���  

(Biåàr, 25, 134, 6) 
4.3.5. The Commander of the Faithful said, �O Allah! I absolve 

myself of the exaggerators, just as Jesus the son of Mary absolved 
himself of the Christians. O Allah! Abandon them forever and do not 
help any of them.� 

(Biåàr, 25, 266, 7) 
4.3.6. It is reported that [Imam] �Alí said, �The Messenger of 

Allah called me and said, �O �Alí! Verily, there is a similarity 

between you and Jesus the son of Mary. The Christians love him so 
much that they put him in a position that was not for him; and the 
Jews hate him so much that they even slandered his mother.�� And 

[Imam] �Alí said, �Two [groups of] men will be ruined because of 

me, he who goes to extremes in love of me for what I do not have 
and he who hates me with a hatred that makes him slander me.�  

(Biåàr, 35, 319, 13) 
4.3.7. It is reported that Abê Baæír said, �One day the Apostle of Allah 
was sitting among us when the Commander of the Faithful came. The 
Apostle of Allah said to him, �Indeed, you are similar to Jesus the son of 
Mary. If it were not the case that some groups from my community would 
say about you what the Christians have said about Jesus the son of Mary, I 
would speak about you in a way that you would not pass by any group 

without them taking the dust from your footprints in hopes of a blessing.���
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ēǄċǟ�ƊǱƢǫċȁōǲċƳċȁ��ŗǂŗŗǁŗǀŗƿƾŗƽƼŗƻŗƺŗƹŗƸ
ǉǈŗǇŗǆŗǅǄŗǃ���

ċǷċȁčǠČǽƢǼ� �ēǻƗČȀċȇ� ƢǻƢǯ� ƢǸċƬċǤēȂđǹƢǗ�Ɗǧ�ċǸƎǺēƽơ�ċǟȄđǳ�ȌčǻƎƦȈƢÊƔČǁ�ČƥƎƥȂēȈƆƨ�ƎȁƗ�ēƽơ�ċǟȄđǳ�ȌđƟēǸđƨČǁ�ČƥƎƥȂēȈƆƨčȁƗ��
ČǻČƦēȂƆƧ�čȁƗ�đǳ�ċǤčȈƎǂȋơ�đƟċǸđƨċǷƢǷƛ�Ɔƨ�Ɗǧ�ċǼčƸČǺđǷ�čǼČǾČƥ�ċǂƕÆƔčǻƾǳơ�Ŀ�ȈƢơȁ�ȉđƻċǂđƧ�������

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÏÒ��ÎÐÑ��Ó���
ÑBÐBÒB�ČǺčȈċǈČƸƒǳơ�ČǺčƥ�čȈċƦČǟđƾ�đǾōǴǳơ��čǺċǟ�ėȆđǴċǟ�ƎǺčƥ�ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�ėȅƎȂƊǴċǠƒǳơ��čǺċǟ�ċƾċǸčƷƊƗ�ƎǺčƥ�ėȆđǴċǟ�
ƎǺčƥ�ċǶȈđǿơċǂčƥƎƛ��čǺċǟ�đǾȈƎƥƊƗ��čǺċǟ�đǽėƾċƳ�ċǶȈđǿơċǂčƥƎƛ�ƎǺčƥ�ƉǶđǋƢċǿ��čǺċǟ�ċƾċǸčƷƊƗ�ėȅđƽčǃÈȋơ��čǺċǟ�đƾčƦċǟ�đƾċǸēǐǳơ�
ƎǺčƥ�ƉŚđǌċƥ��ƎǺċǟ�ƎǺčƥơ�ĒǦȇƎǂƊǗ�ƎǺċǟ�Čǻ�Ǻƥơ�ƦƢċƫĒƨ�ƊǱƢǫ�ƊǱƢǫ��ČŚđǷƗċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ�� �!ǴǳơČȀēǶ�Ȇėǻƛ�
ċƥƎǂÆƔȅđǷ�ċǺČǤǳơ�đƧȐ�Ɗǯ�ċƦÈƔơǂđƧčƥ�ȄċǈȈǟ�ƎǺđǷ�ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�ċǺȃǁƢǐǼǳơ���ǴǳơČȀēǶčƻơ�ƌǀƒǳČȀčǶċƥƗ�Ɔơƾ��ċƫ�ȏċȁčǼČǐčǂ�
đǷčǼČȀčǶċƷƗ�Ɔơƾ����

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÏÒ��ÏÓÓ��Ô� 

ÑBÐBÓBČƥƗ�ċǟ� ȂčǸƉȁǂ� �ƎǺċǟČǟ� Ǻƥơ�ƒǬċƾĒƧ� �ƎǺċǟċǈƌūơ�ƎǺčȈčƥ�ƎǺċǟ�čƦđƾčƷǂǳơ�ċǸƢđǹ� �ƎƥƗ� čǺċǟđǾȈ�
ČǟċȁƒưđǹƢǸčƥ�ƎǺċǇ�đǠĒƾȈċǷ�ƆƢǠ��ċǟ�čǺċǟčǸƎǂčƥ�ȁƎǺƎƥƢƯ�Ēƪ��ċǏ�čǺċǟƦƢƎƵƌŭơ�ċǄƎǻȆ��ƎǺċǟƎǁƢūơ�đƭčƥ�ƎǺċƷ�đǐċŚĒƧ��

đƽƢǏ�ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟƉǩ� �ċǁ� čǺċǟƎƥċǠȈđƨčƥ�ƎǺƎƳƢǻ�Ēƾ� �đǴċǟ� čǺċǟĘȆƊǱƢǫ���!ċƽƎǻƢǟȆċǁ�ČǇƌǱȂÊƅơ���
ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ȇƢċǟ�đǴ�ĔȆ�ƛōǹċǮȈđǧ�ċǋ�ċƦđǷ�ƆƢȀčǺčƥ�ȄċǈȈǟ�ƎǺċǶċȇčǂċǷ��ċƷƗ�ēƦčƬČǾčǻƗ�ȄēƬċƷ�ȃǁƢǐǼǳơ�ċǄƌǳČǽȂƎƥ�ċǸčǼƎǄƊǳĒƨ�
ƊǳčȈċǆƎƥ�ƢȀ�ȁ�ƗčƥċǤċǔČǾċȈǳơ�ČȀČƽȂċƥ�ȄēƬċƷ�ċȀČƬ�ơȂƌơēǷČǾ���ƊǱƢǫ�ċȁ�ƊǱƢǫ�đǴċǟĖȆ��!ċȇčȀđǴČǮ�ēȆđǧċǁ�ČƳđǹȐ��
ČǷđƸĖƤČǷ�ƒǨƎǂƈǕƎƥ�Ɗǳ�ƢǸčȈċǆ��ēȆđǧČǷċȁ�čƦđǤďǒċȇ�čƸđǸƌǴČǾċǋ�ċǼƖƎǻȆƒǹƗ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ċȇ�čƦċȀċƬƎǼȆ����

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÐÒ��ÐÎÖ��ÎÐ���
ÑBÐBÔB�ƢǼƎƥƢƸčǏƗ�čǺđǷ�ƈƧēƾđǟ�ĒƽƢȇƎǃ�ƎǺčƥ�ƎǲčȀċǇ�čǺċǟ��đƾēǸċƸČǷ�čǺċǟ�ƊǹƢǸčȈƊǴČǇ�ƎǺčƥ��đǾȈƎƥƗ�čǺċǟ���

ƉŚđǐċƥ�ȆƎƥƗ�čǺċǟ�ƊǱƢǫ��ƅơ�ƌǱȂČǇċǁ�ƢǼčȈċƥ�ƆƢǈđǳƢƳ�ƉǵčȂċȇ�ċƩơƿ��đǷƗ�ƊǲċƦƒǫƗ�ƒƿƛ�ČŚśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ���
ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�Ɗǳƅơ� ƌǱȂČǇċǁ� Ǿ��!ƆƢȀċƦċǋ� ċǮȈđǧ� ōǹƛċǶċȇǂċǷ�Ǻƥ�ȄċǈȈǟ� čǺđǷ���ċǮȈđǧ� ƊǱȂƌǬċƫ� ƒǹƗ�ȏčȂƊǳċȁ�

đƬēǷƌƗ�čǺđǷ�ČǦđƟơȂƊǗȆċǶċȇǂċǷ�Ǻƥ�ȄċǈȈǟ�Ŀ�ȃǁƢǐǼǳơ�đƪƊǳƢǫ�ƢǷ��ƆȏčȂƊǫ�ċǮȈđǧ�ČƪƒǴƌǬƊǳ�ÇȌċǸƎƥ�ĔǂČǸċƫ�ȏ��
ČƬǳơ� ơȁƌǀċƻƗ� Ɛȏƛ� ƎǅƢǼǳơ� ċǺđǷđǷ� ċƣơǂċǮčȈċǷċƾƊǫ� đƪčƸċƫ� čǺ�ƊƨƊǯċǂċƦǳơ� ċǮđǳƊǀƎƥ� ƊǹȂČǈđǸċƬƒǴċȇ���
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Two Arabs, Mughírah ibn Shubah and a group from the Quraysh that 

was with them became angry. They said, �He was not satisfied to 

make a comparison for his cousin with anyone but Jesus the son of 
Mary.� Then Allah sent down to His prophet, And when a 
comparison is made with the son of Mary, your people raise a 
clamor at it/ And they say, Are our gods better or is he? They do not 
set it forth to you save by way of disputations; nay, they are a 
contentious people./ He was naught but a servant on whom We 
bestowed favor, and We made him an example for the children of 
Israel./ And if We please, We could make among you angels to be 
successors in the land. (43:57-60)  

Then Åàrith ibn �Amr al-Fahrí became angry and said, �O Allah! 

If this is the truth from You, that the Baní Hàshim will be successors 

like one Caesar after another, then rain stones down upon us or 
chastise us with a painful torment.� Then Allah sent down to the 

Prophet what they had said (8:32), and this verse was sent down, 
But Allah was not going to chastise them while you were among 
them, nor is Allah going to chastise them while yet they ask for 
forgiveness. (8:33).  

Then the Prophet said to him, �O son of �Amr! Either repent or get 

out of here!� He said, �O Muåammad! Give something from what you 

have for those who are not of the Quraysh. The Banê Hàshim have 

taken the nobility of the Arabs and non-Arabs.� The Prophet said to 

him, �It is not up to me. It is up to Allah, the blessed and exalted.�����  
(Kàfí 8, 57, 18) 

 
4.4. Their Monasticism 

4.4.1. It is reported that the Apostle of Allah said, ��O Abê 

Dhar! Allah sent Jesus with monasticism but I was sent with simple 
uprightness, and women and perfume are beloved by me, and prayer 
was made the delight of my eyes....�  

(Biåar, 79, 233, 58) 
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ƊǱƢǫ�ȋơ� ċƤđǔċǤƊǧ�ČǺčƥ� ƌƧċŚđǤƌŭơȁ� đǹƢĐȈƎƥơǂčǟčǶČȀċǠċǷ� ƉǊčȇċǂƌǫ� čǺđǷ� ƈƧēƾđǟċȁ� ƊƨċƦčǠČǋ��ơȂƌǳƢǬƊǧ���ƢǷ�
đǓċǁċȆȏ� ċƣƎǂčǔċȇ� ƒǹƗ�čƥƆȐƊưċǷ� đǾėǸċǟ� ƎǺċǶċȇǂċǷ�Ǻƥ�ȄċǈȈǟ� Ɛȏƛ��ǧ�ƘđǾėȈƎƦċǻ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƅơ� ƊǱċǄčǻ�
ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ŗŗǇŗǆŗǅŗǄŗǃŗǂŗǁŗǀŗŗƿŗƾŗƽŗƼŗ

ŗǜŗǛŗǚŗŗŗǙŗǘŗǗŗŗǖŗǕŗŗŗǔŗǓŗǒŗǑǐŗŗŗŗǏŗǎŗǍŗǌŗǋǊŗŗǉŗǈ
ŗǤŗǣŗǢŗǡŗ ŗǠŗǟŗǞŗǝǥ @ƎǼċƥ� čǺđǷ� ȆčǼċǠċȇȆƉǶđǋƢǿ�>�

ǩŗǨŗǧŗǦ����
ƊǱƢǫ�ĔȅƎǂčȀđǨǳơ�ȁƉǂčǸċǟ�ČǺčƥ�ƌƭƎǁƢūơ�ċƤđǔċǤƊǧ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���ơČȀǴǳēǪƊūơ�ċȂČǿ�ơǀǿ�ƊǹƢǯ�ƒǹƛ�ēǶ�čǺđǷ�
ċǭđƾčǼċǟ�ƎǼċƥ�ōǹƗ�Ȇčǂđǿ�ƊǹȂƌƯċǁơȂċƬċȇ�ƉǶđǋƢǿ�đǫƆȐčǂđǿ�ċƾčǠċƥ�đǫƉǲ�ǧ�ƘčǂđǘčǷ�ƆƧċǁƢƴđƷ�ƢǼȈǴċǟ�ċǺǷ��ÊƔƢǸċǈǳơ
ǼđƬƒƟơ� ƎȁƗ� ƉƣơǀċǠƎƥ� ƢƗƉǶȈƊǳ�ǧ�ƘđƭƎǁƢūơ� ƊƨƊǳƢǬċǷ� đǾčȈƊǴċǟ� ƅơ� ƊǱċǄčǻ�ơ� đǽđǀċǿ� čƪƊǳċǄċǻċȁ�ȉƌƨȇ��ŗǑ

ǝŗǜŗǛŗǚŗŗŗŗŗŗǙŗǘŗǗǖŗǕŗŗŗŗǔŗǓŗǒ���
ƊǱƢǫ� ēǶƌƯ�ƊǳǾ��!ȁƉǂčǸċǟ�Ǻƥ� Ƣȇ�ĐǷƛ�Ƣȁ� ċƪčƦČƫ�ƛĐǷƢċƪƒǴċƷċǁ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ČƾēǸċƸČǷ� Ƣȇ���ƌǲċǠčƴċƫ� ƒǲċƥ�

ƆƠčȈċǋ� ƉǊčȇċǂƌǫ� ƎǂđƟƢǈđǳĐǸđǷ� ƢƢċȇ�Ŀ�ċǮčȇċƾ�ƎǶċƴċǠǳơȁ� ƎƣċǂċǠǳơ� đƨċǷČǂƒǰċǸƎƥ� ƉǶđǋƢǿ�ȂČǼċƥ� čƪċƦċǿƊƿ� čƾƊǬƊǧ���
ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�ƊǳƎƦċǼǳơ�ǾĔȆ��!Ɗǳƛ�ċǮđǳƊƿ�ċǆčȈƊǳ�ēȆÊƅơ�ńƛ�ċǮđǳƊƿ�ƊǳƢǠċƫċȁ�ċǭċǁƢƦċƫ�Ȅ�������

���ĿƢǰǳơÕ��ÒÔ��ÎÕ���

ÑBÑ�B�ǶČȀČƬēȈƎǻƢƦčǿċǁ��
ÑBÑBÎBƥƗ�ȂċƷ�čǂƎƣčƥ�ƎǺċȂǇȋơ�ȆƎƥƗ�đƽƎƙƾǳơ�đǳėȆ��ƎƥƗ� čǺċǟđǾȈ��ƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ�Ȇ�ƊƿƉǁ�ƊǱƢǫ��
ƊǱƢǫ�ċǁČǇƌǱȂÊƅơ�čȁƗ� ƢǷ�Ŀ�ċǏķđǾȈƊǳƛ�� �!�þȇƢƥƗ�ƢƊƿ�Ɖǁ�ōǹƛ�Èƅơ�ċƥ�ċǠƊƮčƥ�ȄċǈȈǟ�ċǺ�
ċǶċȇčǂċǷƎƥ�čǿǂǳƢƦƢƎǻēȈđƨ�Čƥċȁ�đǠƒưČƪƎƥ�ƊūƢƎǼđǨȈēȈđƨčǸċǈǳơ�ċƸđƨ�ċƷċȁ�ēƦċƤōŅƛ�ÈƔƢǈǼǳơ�čȈǘǳơȁ�ċƤ��
ČƳđǠƊǴčƪđƧȐċǐǳơ�Ŀ�ƌǫ�ēǂƌƧċǟ�čȈƎǼȆ����

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÔÖ��ÏÐÐ��ÒÕ�
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��
4.4.2. Ibn Mas�êd said, �I was behind the Apostle of Allah on a donkey 

when he said, O son of Umm �Abd! Do you know how the Children of Israel 

established monasticism? I said, Allah and His Apostle know better. He said, 
Tyrants dominated them after Jesus who rebelled against Allah. Then 
they became enraged at the people of faith and fought with them. They 
defeated the people of faith three times. Only a few of them remained. 

They said, �If we appear, they will annihilate us, and no one will 
remain for the religion to invite people to it. So, come. Let us scatter 
over the earth until Allah commissions the prophet promised by 
Jesus (that is, Muåammad).�  

So they scattered into the mountains and initiated monasticism. 
Some of them clung to their religion and some disbelieved. Then he 
recited this verse, As for monasticism, they invented it themselves; 
We did not prescribe for them anything but seeking the pleasure of 
Allah, and this they observed not as they ought to have observed it. 
And we gave to those of them who believed their due recompense; 
but many of them are transgressors. (57:27).  

Then he said, O son of Ummi �Abd! Do you know what the 

monasticism of my community is? I said, Allah and His Apostle 
know better. He said, Hijrah (migration), jihad, prayer, fasting, hajj 
and umrah (the major and minor pilgrimages).� 

(Biåàr, 65, 320)
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ÑBÑBÏ�BČǺƥơċǷ�čǈČǠĒƽȂƊǱƢǫ��ƌǯ�čǼČƪċǁ�đƽċǦȇċǁ�ČǇƎǱȂÊƅơ�đƷ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƉǁƢǸ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���!ȇƢ�
� Ǻƥƌơėǵċǟ�čƦĒƾ�ċǿ�ƒǲċƫ�čƾƎǁȅđǷ�čǺčȇƗ�ċǺčƷƗ�ċƾƊƯčƪċƥ�ČǼčǇƛ� ȂđƟơǂƊǲȈčǿǂǳơ�ƦƢƎǻēȈƊƨ��ČƪƒǴƌǬǧ�� �Éƅơ�
ċǁċȁČǇƌǳȂČǾčǟƗ�ƊǴČǶ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���!ƊǛċȀċǂčƩČǶƎȀčȈƊǴċǟ�ƊŪơ�ƦƢƎƥċǂƌƧċƥ�čǠċƾȄċǈȈǟ�ċȇ��čǠċǸƌǴƊǹȂƎƥ�ċǸđǏƢǠȆ�
Êƅơ�Ɗǧ�ċǤđǔċƤčǿƗ�ƌǲȍơ�đǹƢŻ�Ɗǧ�ċƫƢǬƌǴČǿȂčǶ�Ɗǧ�ČȀƎǄċǵčǿƗ�ƌǲȍơ�čȇđǹƢǸƊƯ�ƊƭȐċǷ�ĐǂĒƩơ�Ɗǧ�ƊǴčǶċȇ�čƦċǪđǷ�čǼČȀčǶ�

ƊǬǳơ�ƐȏƛđǴƌǲȈ����
ƌǳƢǬƊǧơȂ��ƒǹƛƊǛ�ċȀčǂċǿ�ƢǻČƚÊƔȏƒǧƗ�ČǼƢǻȂ�Ɗǳċȁ�čǶċȇ�čƦċǪđǳ�ėƾǴƎǺȇċƷƗ�ďƾċȇ�čƾČǟčȈƊǳƛ�ȂđǾ�Ɗǧ�ċƬƊǳƢǠčȂċǻ�ơċƬƊǨēǂčǩ�

ƎǑǁȋơ� ĿƒǹƗ� ńƛ�ċȇ�čƦċǠƊƮÉƅơ�ƎƦċǼǳơ�ēȆċȁ� ȅǀǳơ�ċǟċƾƎƥ� ƢǻđǾȄċǈȈǟ��ċȇ�čǠČǼƊǹȂ�
ƆơƾēǸċƸČǷ��!ƊǧċƬƊǨēǂƌǫđǣ�Ŀ�ơȂčȈđǹơǂđŪơ�ƦƢƎǱ�ȁ�ƗčƷċƾƌƯċǁ�ơȂčǿƦƢƎǻēȈƆƨ�Ɗǧ�đǸčǼČȀčǶċǷ�čǺċƫ�ċǸēǈċǮƎƥ�đƾƎǼȇđǾ��

đǷċȁčǼČȀčǶċǷ�čǺƊǯ�ƊǨċǂ�ƌƯ�ēǶċƫ�ċǿ�Ȑđǀđǽơ�ȉƊƨȇ��ƛŗŗŗƚŗƝŗƜŗđƻƕ�ńƛ�ƎǂƢǿ��ƌƯēǶ�
ƊǱƢǫ� �!ȇƢ�Ǻƥ�ƌơėǵċǟ�čƦĒƾ�ċƫƗ�čƾƎǁȅċǁ� ƢǷ�čǿƦƢƎǻēȈƌƨ�ƌơēǷđƬȆ��ČƪƒǴƌǫ�� �Éƅơċǁċȁ�ČǇƌǳȂČǾčǟƗ�ƊǴČǶ�ƊǱƢǫ���
!đŮơčƴċǂƌƧđŪơȁ�ČƽƢȀƌƧȐǐǳơȁ�ČǵȂǐǳơȁ�Ɗūơȁ�ĔƲČǠǳơȁ�čǸċǂƌƧ�����

�ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞ��ÓÒ��ÐÏÍ���
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THE SUPPLICATIONS OF JESUS 

 
5.1. It is reported that one was imprisoned by the Banê Umayya. 

He saw Jesus in a dream. Jesus taught him some words. So Allah, 
the Exalted, released him from it the rest of his day. Here are those 
words: �There is no god but Allah, the King, the Plain Truth.�  

(Miæbàå, 179) 
5.2. �Abdullah ibn al-Mughíra said, �The righteous servant 

Ibràhím Mêsà ibn Ja�far al-Kàîim passed by a crying woman at 
Minà and her children were around her crying. A cow of theirs died 

before. Al-Kàîim came near to her and said, O servant woman of 
Allah! What makes you cry? She said, O servant of Allah! I have a 
young girl, [and] orphans. We had a cow that was my livelihood and 
that of my household. It died and I remained with my children and 
we have no remedy. He said, O servant woman of Allah! Do you 
want me to make it alive? She was inspired, then she said, Yes. Al-
Kàîim went aside and prayed two raka, then he raised his hands, 
turned his right hand and moved his two lips. Then he stood, passed 
by the cow and kicked the cow or hit it with his foot. Then it stood 
up on the ground. When the woman looked at the cow and saw that it 
stood, she shouted and said, Jesus the son of Mary! By the Lord of 
al-Ka�ba! Then he mixed with the people and left.�  

(Daavàt, 70) 
5.3. It is reported that (for hardship with labor,) it should be 

written for her what is reported from Jesus, �O Creator of the soul 

from the soul, Director of the soul from the soul and Savior of the 
soul from the soul! Save her.� 

(Miæbàå, 159) 
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ÒBÎ�BƊǲȈđǫ��ƛƨēȈċǷƌƗ�ȂČǼċƥ�ČǾċǈċƦċƷ�ƆƢǐčƼċǋ�ōǹ�ċǂƊǧ�ȃƗȄċǈȈǟ��đǽđǀċǿ�ČǾċǸōǴċǠƊǧ��đǾđǷƢǼċǷ�Ŀ�
đƩƢǸƊǴƊǰǳơ�ƊǳƢǠċƫ�Éƅơ�ċƱēǂƊǨƊǧ�ȄđǫƢƥ�ČǾčǼċǟ��ċȆđǾđǷčȂċȇ��ċȆđǿċȁ���!ČśƎƦƌŭơ�ĔǪƊūơ�ČǮđǴƊŭơ�Éƅơ�Ɛȏƛ�ċǾƊǳƛ�ȏ����

���ƵƢƦǐŭơÎÔÖ�� 

ÒBÏ�BČƾčƦċǟơ�ČǺčƥ�ÊƅƊǱƢǫ�đƧċǂčȈđǤƌŭơ����ƉǂƊǨčǠċƳ�ČǺčƥ�ȄǇȂǷ�ċǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛ�ȂČƥƗ�ČƶđǳƢǐǳơ�ČƾčƦċǠǳơ�ēǂċǷ
ČǶđǛƢǰǳơƎƥ�ƢǂčǷƗċǼđǸƎƥ� ĒƧȄđǿċȁ�ċȆđǰčƦċƫ�Ȇ�ƈƧċǂƊǬċƥ� čƪċƫƢǷ� čƾƊǫ� �ƌǹȂƌǰčƦċȇ� ƢȀƊǳčȂċƷ� ƢȀČǻƢȈčƦđǏċȁ� �

ƢȀƊǳ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ƢȀčǼđǷ�ƢǻċƾƊǧ��ƢȀƊǳ��!�Êƅơ�ƊƨċǷƗ�Ƣȇ�ċǮȈđǰčƦČȇ�ƢǷ�čƪƊǳƢǫ����ƆƨēȈƎƦċǏ�Ȇđǳ�ōǹƛ��Êƅơ�ċƾčƦċǟ�Ƣȇ
đƬċǌȈđǠċǷ�čƪċǻƢǯċȁ��ƈƧċǂƊǬċƥ�ƢǼƊǳ�čƪċǻƢǯċȁ��ƆƢǷƢƬčȇƗȆŅƢȈđǟ�ƊƨċǌȈđǠċǷċȁ��ƆƢǠđǘƊǬčǼČǷ�ČƪčȈđǬċƥċȁ��čƪċƫƢǷ�čƾƊǫ��

ƎƥȆđƾƒǳČȂƎƥċȁ�ȅƢǼƊǳ� ƊƨƊǴȈđƷ� ȏċȁ� �� �ƢȀƊǳ� ƊǱƢǬƊǧ� �!� ƒǹƗ� ċǮƊǳ� ƒǲċȀƊǧ� �Êƅơ� ƊƨċǷƗ� Ƣȇƌơ�ċǮƊǳ� ƢȀċȈƎȈčƷ��
ƊǧƌƢƎȀƒǳčƪƊǳƢǫ�ƒǹƗ�čƪċǸ��čǶċǠċǻ�ēƸċǼċƬƊǧ�ȄōǴċǏċȁ�Ȅ�đǾƎǼȈđǸċȈƎƥ�ċƤōǴƊǫċȁ�đǾčȇċƾċȇ�ċǞƊǧċǁ�ēǶƌƯ��ƎǺčȈċƬċǠƒǯċǁ�

đǾčȈċƬƊǨċǋ� ċǭēǂċƷċȁ��ȄƊǴċǟ� čƩċȂċƬčǇƢǧ� �đǾđǴčƳƎǂƎƥ� ƢȀċƥċǂċǓ� čȁƗ� ƢȀċǈċƼċǼƊǧ� �đƧċǂƊǬċƦǳƢƎƥ� ēǂċǸƊǧ� ċǵƢǫ� ēǶƌƯ�
ƌƧƗčǂƊŭơ�čƩċǂƊǜċǻ�ƢĐǸƊǴƊǧ��ƆƨċǸđƟƢǫ�ƎǑǁȋơčƪƊǳƢǫċȁ�čƪċƷƢǏ��čƪċǷƢǫ�čƾƊǫ�đƧċǂƊǬċƦǳơ�ńƛ����ČǺčƥ�ȄċǈȈǟ

đƨċƦčǠƊǰǳơ�ėƣċǁċȁ�ċǶċȇčǂċǷ��ċǔċǷċȁ�ċǅƢǼǳơ�ƊǖƊǳƢƼƊǧȄ����
���ƩơȂǟƾǳơÔÍ� 

ÒBÐB�ċǈȈǟȄ� �ČǾĐǻƗƢȀƊǳ� ČƤċƬƒǰČȇ� đƧċƽȏƎȂǳơ� ƎǂĔǈċǠċƬđǳ��!��ċǺđǷ� ƎǆƒǨċǼǳơ� ċǪđǳƢƻ� Ƣȇ
ċȁ��ƎǆƒǨċǼǳơ�ċǺđǷ�ƎǆƒǨċǼǳơ�ċƱƎǂčƼČǷċȁ��ƎǆƒǨċǼǳơƢȀčǐŏǴċƻ��ƎǆƒǨċǼǳơ�ċǺđǷ�ƎǆƒǨċǼǳơ�ċǎŏǴċƼČǷ����

���ƵƢƦǐŭơÎÒÖ����
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5.4. It is reported that the Prophet said, �Whoever reads Sêra 

Æaff, Jesus will pray for him and ask Gods forgiveness for him in 
the world and he will be his companion on the Resurrection Day.� 

(Miæbàå, 447) 
5.5. It is reported that when Jesus called Him by this psalm, 

Allah, the Exalted, raised him to Him and saved him from the Jews. 
It is: �O Allah! I call You by Your name, the Majestic (al-�Aîím), the 
One (al-Wàåid) and Most Mighty (al-A�azz). I call you by Your 
name, the Everlasting Refuge (al-Æamad).� I call You, O Allah! By 
Your name, the Majestic (al-�Aîím) and single (al-Watr). I call You, 
O Allah! By Your name, the Great (al-Kabír) and Exalted (al-
Muta�àl), by which all Your pillars were firmly set, may peace be 
with Muåammad and his progeny and remove the troubles I have 

morning and night.� 
(Miæbàå, 299) 
5.6. Among the supplications narrated from Jesus the son of 

Mary is: �O Allah! You are the deity of all who are in heaven and 

the deity of all on the earth. There is no deity in them other than 
You, and You are the All-wise for all in heaven and the All-wise for 
all on the earth. There is no All-wise in them other than You. And 
you are the King of all in heaven and all on the earth. There is no 
King in them other than You. Your power in heaven is like Your 
power on the earth. And Your sovereignty in heaven is like Your 
sovereignty on the earth. I ask you by Your All-generous Name and 
Your radiant face and Your eternal kingdom, do such and such for 
me.� 

(Sharå Nahj al-Balàghah, 6, 187) 
5.7. Imam Æàdiq said, �In the Gospel Jesus says, O Allah! 

Bestow upon me a flat loaf of barley bread in the morning and a flat 
loaf of barley bread in the evening, and do not bestow more than this 
upon me that I become rebellious.�  

(Biåàr, 14, 326, 39) 
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ÒBÑBĐœċǼǳơ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �!ǂƊǫ� čǺċǷƗ� Ƣǿ@� ƊƧċǁȂČǇǳơėǦċǐ� >ƊǹƢǯċǈȈǟ�ȄƆƢȈŏǴċǐČǷ��
ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�Ŀ�ċǵơƽƢǷ�ČǾƊǳ�ƆơǂđǨčǤċƬčǈČǷ�ČǾƌǬȈđǧċǁ�đƨċǷƢȈđǬǳơ�ċǵčȂċȇ�ċȂČǿċȁ�����

���ƵƢƦǐŭơÑÑÔ� 

ÒBÒ� BƎȁČǁċȅ�ōǹƗ�ċǈȈǟ�ȄơǀċȀƎƥ� Ƣǟċƽ� ƢĐǸƊǳ�đǾčȈƊǳƛ� ȄƊǳƢǠċƫ� Éƅơ� ČǾċǠƊǧċǁ� ÊƔƢǟƾǳơ���
ĐƴċǻċȁđƽȂČȀċȈǳơ� ċǺđǷ� ČǾċǻƢƸčƦČǇ� Éƅơ� ČǽƢ�ċȂČǿċȁ�� �!Ǵǳơ�đƾđƷơȂǳơ� ƎǶȈđǜċǠǳơ� ċǮđǸčǇƢƎƥ� ċǭȂČǟčƽƗ�Ȇėǻƛ� ēǶČȀ
ȋơȁ� �ėǄċǟƗȁ� �đƾċǸċǐǳơ� ċǮđǸčǇƢƎƥ� �ēǶČȀǴǳơ� ċǭȂČǟčƽƗ��ƎǂčƫċȂǳơ� ƎǶȈđǜċǠǳơ� ċǮđǸčǇƢƎƥ� ēǶČȀǴǳơ� ċǭȂČǟčƽ

ơ� ċǭȂČǟčƽơȁŏǴċǐČƫ� ƒǹƗ� �ƢȀōǴƌǯ� ċǮċǻƢǯčǁƗ� ċƪċƦƒƯƗ� ċȂČǿ�ȅǀǳơ� ƎǱƢǠċƬƌŭơ� ƎŚƎƦƊǰǳơ� ċǮđǸčǇƢƎƥ� �ēǶČȀǴǳċȆ�
ċȁ�ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�ȄƊǴċǟƕȁ��đǾđǳƗėǼċǟ�ċǦđǌƒǰċƫ�ƒǹȆȁ�đǾȈđǧ�ČƪčƸċƦčǏƗ�ƢǷ�ƗČƪčȈċǈčǷ����

���ƵƢƦǐŭơÏÖÖ� 

ÒBÓBċǈȈǟ�ČǺčƥ�ȄċǶċȇčǂċǷ�ƊǱƢǫ���!Ǵǳơȁ�ÊƔƢǸċǈǳơ�Ŀ�čǺċǷ�ČǾƊǳƛ�ċƪǻƗ�ēǶČȀƛ�Ŀ�čǺċǷ�ČǾƊǳ
ȁ��ċǭČǂčȈƊǣ�ƢǸƎȀȈđǧ�ċǾƊǳƛ�ȏ��ƎǑǁȋơƗ��ƎǑǁȋơ�Ŀ�čǺċǷ�ČǶȈđǰċƷċȁ�ÊƔƢǸċǈǳơ�Ŀ�čǺċǷ�ČǶȈđǰċƷ�ċƪčǻ

ȁ��ċǭČǂčȈƊǣ�ƢǸƎȀȈđǧ� ċǶȈđǰċƷ�ȏƗ�ċǮđǴċǷ�ȏ��ƎǑǁȋơ�Ŀ�čǺċǷ�ČǮđǴċǷċȁ�ÊƔƢǸċǈǳơ�Ŀ�čǺċǷ�ČǮđǴċǷ�ċƪčǻ
Ŀ� ċǮđƫċǁčƾƌǬƊǯ� ÊƔƢǸċǈǳơ� Ŀ� ċǮČƫċǁčƾƌǫ� �ċǭČǂčȈƊǣ� ƢǸƎȀȈđǧ�ÊƔƢǸċǈǳơ� Ŀ� ċǮČǻƢǘƒǴČǇċȁ� �ƎǑǁȋơ�
ƎŉƎǂƊǰǳơ�ċǮđǸčǇƢƎƥ�ċǮƌǳƘčǇƗ��ƎǑǁȋơ�Ŀ�ċǮƎǻƢǘƒǴČǈƊǯ�ƎŚƎǼƌŭơ�ċǮƎȀčƳċȁċȁ���ƒǹƗ��ƎŉđƾƊǬǳơ�ċǮđǰƒǴČǷċȁ�

Ǝƥ�ƊǲċǠƒǨċƫȆơǀƊǯċȁ�ơǀƊǯ��� 

���ƨǣȐƦǳơ�Ʋć�ƵǂǋÓ��ÎÕÔ� 

ÒBÔ� BÊƅơ� đƾƦċǟ� ȂČƥƗǩđƽƢǐǳơ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �!ƎǲȈųȍơ� Ŀ� �ƗōǹċǈȈǟ�ȄƊǱƢǫ���
ǴǳơƎǼƒǫČǃčǁơ�ēǶČȀȆƎǼƒǫČǃčǂċƫ�ȏċȁ��ƉŚđǠċǋ�čǺđǷ�ƆƢǨȈđǣċǁ�ƆƨēȈđǌċǟċȁ��ƉŚđǠċǋ�čǺđǷ�ƆƢǨȈđǣċǁ�ƆƧċȁčƾƌǣ�Ȇ�ċǩčȂƊǧ�

ǧ�ċǮđǳƊƿƘċǤƒǗȄ����
���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÏÓ��ÐÖ���

��
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5.8. Among the supplications mentioned are those of Jesus that we 
reported with our chain of narrators to Sa�íd ibn Hibah Allah al-
Ràwandí, may Allah have mercy on him, from the book, Qiæaæ al-
Anbiya (Stories of the Prophets), with a chain of narrators to al-
Æàdiq from his fathers, peace be with them, that the Prophet 
said, �When the Jews gathered before Jesus to kill him, as they 
imagined, Gabriel came to him and covered him with his wing. 
Then Jesus looked at him carefully. There was writing within Gabriel 
and it was: O Allah! I call You by Your most mighty name, al-Wàåid 

(the One), and I call You, O Allah, by Your name, al-Æamad (the 
Everlasting Refuge), and I call You, O Allah, by Your single name, 
al-�Aîím (the Majestic), and I call You, O Allah, by Your exalted 
name, al-Kabír (the Great), by which all Your pillars stand firm, 
remove the troubles I have morning and night.  

When Jesus called him by this, Allah revealed to Gabriel, 
Raise him to me.� Then the Messenger of Allah, may the blessing of 

Allah be with him, said, �O Children of �Abd al-Muììalib! Beseech 

your Lord by these words. By Allah, in Whose hand is my soul! No 
servant has called upon Him by them without the throne being 
moved, and without Allah saying to the angels, Bear witness that I, 
verily, answered him by these words and gave him what he asked in 
the transient world and in the term of the hereafter.� Then he said to 

his companions, �Beseech by it and do not postpone the answering.�  
(Biåàr�92, 175) 
5.9. This is the psalm of Jesus by another narration, �The prophet 

saw this psalm within Gabriel, then he taught it to �Alí and al-�Abbàs 
and said, O �Alí! O the best one among Banê Hàshim! O the children 

of �Abd al-Muììalib! Ask your Lord by these words. By One, that my 

soul is in His hand, every believer calls [Him] by these words 
sincerely, the Throne, the seven heavens and the earths will tremble 
for it and Allah, the Exalted, says to His angels, Testify. I answered 
the caller by these words and gave him his request in this world and 
the other world.� Some [of the narrators] thought that this psalm is 

the psalm by which Jesus the son of Mary called Him. 
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ÒBÕ�B�Êƅơ�đƾƦċǟ�ȂċƥƗČǩđƽƢǐǳơ� čǺċǟ��ƕđǾđƟƢƥƎƦċǼǳơ� ƎǺċǟ��ȆƊǱƢǫ���!�ƢĐǸƊǳ
ńƛ� ČƽȂČȀċȈǳơ� čƪċǠċǸċƬčƳơċǈȈǟ�ȄƌǲȈđƟċǂčƦċƳ� ČǽƢƫƗ� �čǶƎȀđǸčǟċǄƎƥ� ČǽȂƌǴČƬƒǬċȈđǳ��ČǽƢĐǌċǤƊǧ� �

ċƶċǸƊǘƊǧ��đǾđƷƢǼƎƴƎƥċǈȈǟ�ƊǲȈđƟċǂčƦċƳ�ƎƵƢǼċƳ�ƎǺđǗƢƥ�Ŀ�ƉƣƢƬđǰƎƥ�ċȂČǿ�ơƿƜǧ��đǽƎǂċǐċƦƎƥ�ȄċȂČǿċȁ����
Ǵǳơȋơ�đƾđƷơȂǳơ�ċǮđǸčǇƢƎƥ�ċǭȂČǟčƽƗ�Ȇėǻƛ�ēǶČȀȁ��ėǄċǟƗȁ��đƾċǸċǐǳơ�ċǮđǸčǇƢƎƥ�ēǶČȀǴǳơ�ċǭȂČǟčƽƗ�ċǭȂČǟčƽ

ȁ� �ƎǂčƫċȂǳơ� ƎǶȈđǜċǠǳơ� ċǮđǸčǇƢƎƥ� ēǶČȀǴǳơƗ�đǾƎƥ� čƪċƬċƦƊƯ�ȅǀǳơ� ƎǱƢǠċƬƊŭơ� ƎŚƎƦƊǰǳơ� ċǮđǸčǇƢƎƥ� ēǶČȀǴǳơ� ċǭȂČǟčƽ
ėǼċǟ� ċǦđǌƒǰċƫ� ƒǹƗ� �ƢȀŎǴƌǯ� ċǮČǻƢǯčǁƗȆčǏƗ� ƢǷ�ȁ� ČƪčƸċƦƗđǾȈđǧ� ČƪčȈċǈčǷ� �đǾƎƥ� Ƣǟċƽ� ƢĐǸƊǴƊǧ�

� ƒǹƗ� ƊǲȈđƟċǂčƦċƳ�ńƛ�ȄƊǳƢǠċƫ� Éƅơ�ȄƷȁƗơđƾčǼđǟ�ńƛ� ČǾčǠƊǧčǁȅ��Êƅơ� ƌǱȂČǇċǁ� ƊǱƢǫ� ēǶƌƯ�� �!�Ƣȇ
ƎǼċƥȆđǴƊǰǳơ�đǽđǀċȀƎƥ�čǶƌǰēƥċǁ�ơȂƌǴċǇ��ƎƤđǴōǘƌŭơ�đƾčƦċǟ�ÊǈƒǨċǻ�ȅǀǳơ�ÊƅơȂƊǧ��đƩƢǸȆ�ēǺƎȀƎƥ�Ƣǟċƽ�ƢǷ��đǽđƾċȈƎƥ�

ďƾčƦċǟ� ĒƨēȈƎǻ� ƎǍȐčƻƜƎƥ�Ɛȏƛ�ơđƨƊǰđƟȐċǸƒǴđǳ� Éƅơ� ƊǱƢǫċȁ� �ČǉčǂċǠǳơ� ēǺČȀƊǳ� ēǄċƬčǿ� �ơ� ơȁČƾċȀčǋȆėǻƛ�čƾƊǫ�
ơēǺƎȀƎƥ� ČǾƊǳ� ČƪčƦċƴċƬčǇ�ȁ�Ɨȁ� ČǽƢȈčǻČƽ� ƎǲƎƳƢǟ� Ŀ� ČǾƊǳčƚČǇ� ČǾČƬčȈƊǘčǟƕđǾđƫċǂđƻƕ� ƎǲƎƳ���ƊǱƢǫ� ēǶƌƯ�

đǾƎƥƢƸǏȋ��!ƊƨƥƢƳȍơ�ơȂƌƠđǘčƦċƬčǈċƫ�ȏċȁ��ƢǿȂƌǴċǇ�����
�ƢŞ��ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁÖÏ��ÎÔÒ���

ÒBÖ� BċȅƎȁČǁ� �ƎƦċǼǳơ� ōǹƛēȆǁ�Ɨȃ� ƊǲȈđƟċǂčƦċƳ� ƎǺđǗƢƥ� Ŀ�ƾǳơ�ƆƢĐȈđǴċǟ� ČǾċǸōǴċǠƊǧ� �ÈƔƢǟ
ƊǱƢǫċȁ� �ċǅƢĐƦċǠǳơȁ� �!Ǵǟ� ƢȇĔȆƎǼċƥ� ċǂčȈċƻ� Ƣȇ� �ȆƎǼċƥ� Ƣȇ� �ċǶđǋƢǿ�Ȇ�čǶƌǰēƥċǁ� ơȂƌǴċǇ� �čƤđǴōǘƌŭơ� đƾčƦċǟ�

đǀōǳơȂƊǧ��đƩƢǸđǴƊǰǳơ�ÊƔȏČƚċȀƎƥȅÊǈƒǨċǻ�ȆđǽđƾċȈƎƥ��ƉǍȐčƻƜƎƥ�ďǺđǷčƚČǷ�ēǺƎȀƎƥ�Ƣǟċƽ�ƢǷ��Ɛȏƛ�ơ�ēǺČȀƊǳ�ēǄċƬčǿ
ČƩơȁƢǸċǈǳơȁ�ČǉčǂċǠǳơđǾđƬƊǰđƟȐċǸđǳ�ȄƊǳƢǠċƫ�Éƅơ�ƊǱƢǫċȁ��ƊǹȂČǓǁȋơȁ�ČǞčƦċǈǳơ���ƛ�ơȁČƾċȀčǋȆėǻƛ�čƾƊǫ�

ơđǟơĐƾǴđǳ�ČƪčƦċƴċƬčǇȆȁ��ēǺƎȀƎƥ�Ɨȁ�ČǽƢȈčǻČƽ�ƎǲƎƳƢǟ�Ŀ�ČǾƊǳčƚČǇ�ČǾČƬčȈƊǘčǟƕđǾđƫċǂđƻƕ�ƎǲƎƳ�����
ċǟċǃċȁ�ČǾēǻƗ�ơȂČǸƾǳơđǾƎƥ�Ƣǟċƽ�ȅǀǳơ�ÉƔƢǟċǈȈǟ�Éƅơ�ČǾČǠƊǧċǂƊǧ�ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�ČǺčƥ�Ȅ���
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It is this psalm: O Allah! I take refuge in your name, the Unique (al-
Wàåid), the One (al-Aåad) and Most Mighty (al-A�azz). I take refuge in your 
name, the One (al-Aåad), the Everlasting Refuge (al-Æamad).�I take refuge 
in Your name, O Allah, the Majestic (al-�Aîím) and Single (al-Watr). I take 
refuge, O Allah, in Your name, the Great (al-Kabír) and Exalted (al-
Muta�àl), by which all Your pillars have been set firm, remove the troubles I 
have morning and night.�  

(Biåàr, 92, 176) 
5.10. This is one of the psalms of Jesus the son of Mary by 

another narration: �O Creator of the soul from the soul, Director of 
the soul from the soul and Deliverer of the soul from the soul! 
Release us and deliver us from our trouble.�  

(Biåàr, 92, 176) 
5.11. Among these supplications is the supplication of Aæif, the 

minister of Solomon son of David, about which it is narrated that 

by it he brought the throne of Bilqís,
1
 and that by it Jesus revived 

the dead. It is, �O Allah! I beseech You by this that You are Allah; 

there is no god but You, the Alive, the Self-subsisting, the Pure, the 
Purifying, the Light of the heavens and the earths (and according to 
some narrations, this last phrase is the Lord of the heavens and the 
earths), Knower of the invisible and visible, the Great and Exalted, 
the Compassionate, the Beneficent, Lord of Majesty and Honor, I 
beseech You [by these words] to do (this or that) for me.�  

(Biåàr, 92, 175) 
5.12. The Commander of the Faithful sought refuge in Allah 

every day through this prayer, known as khiælah, �I seek refuge in 

Allah, the Hearing and Knowing from Satan the cursed� O Allah! 

Verily I beseech You by the ayah by which You commanded your 
servant Jesus the son of Mary to call You, then you answered him, 
and he revived the dead, cured the blind and the leper with Your 
permission, 

��
��
��
��

                                                      
1 The Queen of Sheba. 
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ÉƔƢǟƾǳơ� ơǀċǿ� ċȂČǿċȁ� �!Ǵǳơȋơ� đƾđƷơȂǳơ� ċǮđǸčǇƢƎƥ� ƌƿȂČǟƗ� Ȇėǻƛ� �ēǶČȀȁ� �đƾċƷƗ�ċǮđǸčǇƢƎƥ� ƌƿȂČǟ
ȋơȁ��đƾċǸċǐǳơ�đƾċƷƗǳơ�ēǶČȀǴǳơ�ċǮđǸčǇƢƎƥ�ċǮƎƥ�ƌƿȂČǟȁ��ƎǂčƫċȂǳơ�ƎǶȈđǜċǠƗ�ƎŚƎƦƊǰǳơ�ċǮđǸčǇƢƎƥ�ēǶČȀǴǳơ�ƌƿȂČǟ

ȌċǷ�ȅǀǳơ�ƎǱƢǠċƬƌŭơėǼċǟ�ċǦđǌƒǰċƫ�ƒǹƗ��ƢȀōǴƌǯ�ƊǹƢǯǁȋơ�Ȇȁ�đǾȈđǧ�ČƪčƸċƦčǏƗ�ƢǷ�ēǶƊǣ�ƗČƪčȈċǈčǷ����
���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÖÏ��ÎÔÓ���

ÒBÎÍBċǈȈǟ�ČǺčƥ� ȄċǶċȇčǂċǷ�� �!ǴǳơƎǆƒǨċǼǳơ� ċǺđǷ� ƎǆƒǨċǼǳơ� ċǪđǳƢƻ� ēǶČȀ��ċƱƎǂčƼČǷċȁ�
ƎǆƒǨċǼǳơ�ċǺđǷ�ƎǆƒǨċǼǳơ�ƢǼđƫēƾđǋ�čǺđǷ�ƢǼčǐŏǴċƻċȁ�ƢĐǼċǟ�čƱėǂƊǧ��ƎǆƒǨċǼǳơ�ċǺđǷ�ƎǆƒǨċǼǳơ�ċǎŏǴċƼČǷċȁ�����

���ǁơȂǻȏơǁƢŞÖÏ��ÎÔÓ� 

ÒBÎÎBđǏƕ�ČǦČǂȇƎǃċȁ�ċƽČȁơƽ� ƎǺčƥ� ƊǹƢǸčȈƊǴČǇ���ČǾĐǻƗċƫƗ�ȄƎƥ�ƔƢǟČƾǳơ� ơǀċȀ�ċǉčǂċǟ�
ȁ� �ċǆčȈđǬƒǴƎƥƗ� ČǾēǻƾǳơƊǹƢǯ�ȅǀǳơ� ÉƔƢǟċǈȈǟ�ȄƎȈƸČȇ�Ȇ�ċƫčȂƊŭơ� đǾƎƥȄċȂČǿċȁ� �� �!Ǵǳơ�Ȇėǻƛ� ēǶČȀ

�ċǾƊǳƛ�ȏ�Éƅơ�ċƪǻƗ�ċǮēǻƘƎƥ�ċǮƌǳƘčǇƗƐȏƛƊūơ�ċƪǻƗ�ĔȆČǵȂĔȈƊǬǳơ���ơČǂēȀƊǘƌŭơ�ČǂđǿƢƐǘǳ��đƩơȁƢǸċǈǳơ�ČǁȂČǻ�
� ċśđǓǁȋơȁȁ� ºȃǂƻƗ� ĒƨċȇơȁƎǁ� Ŀ� �ċśđǓǁȋơȁ� đƩơȁƢǸċǈǳơ� Ĕƣċǁº��ƎƤčȈċǤǳơ� ČǶđǳƢǟ�

ƢǠċƬƌŭơ� ČŚƎƦƊǰǳơ� �đƧċƽƢȀǌǳơȁƌǹƢĐǼƊŭơ� ƌǹƢĐǼƊūơ� ƌǱ�� Ǝǵơǂƒǯȍơȁ� ƎǱȐƊŪơ� ȁƌƿ��Ǝƥ� ƊǲċǠƒǨċƫ� ƒǹƗȆ�ơǀƊǯ�
ơǀƊǯċȁ��� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÖÏ��ÎÔÒ� 

ÒBÎÏBċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ�ČŚđǷƗ���ƊǹƢİ�ČǾĐǻƗđǷ�ƊǡċǂƊǧ�ơƿƛ�ċȀƎƥ�ƊƿēȂċǠċƫ�ƎǁƢǨčǤđƬčǇđȏơ�ċǺơǀÊƔƢǟČƾǳơ��
ƉǵčȂċȇ�ŏǲƌǯ�Ŀ�đƨƊǴčǐƊŬƢƎƥ�ČǥċǂčǠČƫċȁ���!ÊƅƢƎƥ�ƌƿȂČǟƗ�ƎǶȈƎƳǂǳơ�đǹƢǘčȈǌǳơ�ċǺđǷ�ƎǶȈđǴċǠǳơ�ƎǞȈđǸċǈǳơ�����

ǴǳơċǭċƾčƦċǟ�ċƩčǂċǷƗ�ŗǳơ�ƨȇȉƢƎƥ�ċǮƌǳƘčǇƗ�Ȇėǻƛ�ēǶČȀċǈȈǟ�ċȂČǟčƾċȇ�ƒǹƗ�ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�ċǺčƥ�Ȅ�ċƪčƦċƴċƬčǇƢǧ�ƢȀƎƥ�
ȁ��ČǾƊǳƗċȈčƷȄċƫčȂƊŭơ�Ȅȁ�ƗǂčƥÈƔȋơ�ĐƦċǻċȁ��ċǮƎǻƒƿƜƎƥ�ċǍǂƥȋơȁ�ċǾċǸƒǯƘ�čǺđǷ�ƎƤčȈċǤǳƢƎƥ�ƛ��ċǮđǷƢŮ��
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and by Your revelation he told of mysteries with Your grace, kindness and 
mercy. Praise be to You, Lord of the heavens and the earth, Lord of the 
worlds. His is the dominion in the heavens and the earth. He is the 
Magnificent, the Wise. Come between us and our enemies and help us 
against them, O our Master and Lord.�  

(Biåàr, 84, 17) 
5.13. It is reported that a man complained to Jesus about his 

debts. Jesus said to him, �Say: O God, Who takes away grief, 

removes sadness, disposes of sorrow, answers the prayers of the 
needy! O Merciful of this world and the other world and the 
Compassionate of them! You are Merciful to me and Merciful to all 
things! So, be Merciful to me, with a mercy that will make me 
needless of the mercy of others than You, and by that mercy let my 
debts be paid.�  

(Mustadrak al-Wasà�il, 13, 289, 15379) 
5.14. It is reported that Gabriel brought these five psalms to Jesus 

the son of Mary as a gift of Allah, the Exalted, to supplicate by 
them during the first ten days of Dhu al-Åajja: �[1] I witness that 
there is no god but Allah alone, there is no partner for Him, the 
kingdom is for Him, praise be to Him, the good is in His hand and 
He is Almighty over everything. [2] I witness that there is no god but 
Allah Alone and Everlasting; there is no partner for Him. He did not 
take any wife or child. [3] I witness that there is no god but Allah 
Alone and Everlasting, there is no partner for Him, who did not 
beget and was not begotten and no one is equal to Him.[4] I witness 
that there is no god but Allah alone, there is no partner for Him, the 
kingdom is for Him, praise be to Him, He makes alive and makes 
dead, He is alive and does not die, the good is in His hand and He is 
Almighty over everything. [5] Allah is sufficient and enough for me. 
Allah hears whoever calls him. After Allah there is no end. I bear 
witness to Allah by what He claimed for Himself. He is exempt from 
those who disassociate from Him. The Last and the First is for Him.�  

(Mafàtíå al-Jinàn, 251) 
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čǔƊǨƎƥċȁ� ċįđǴǁċȁƗċǮđƬċǸčƷċǁċȁ� ċǮđƬƊǧ��Ĕƣċǁ� �ƎǑǁȋơȁ� đƩơȁƢǸċǈǳơ� Ĕƣċǁ� �ČƾčǸƊūơ� ċǮƊǴƊǧ�
ƎǑǁȋơȁ�đƩơȁƢǸċǈǳơ�Ŀ�ÉƔƢȇƎǂčƦđǰǳơ�ČǾƊǳċȁ��ċśđǸƊǳƢǠǳơ��ċǺčȈċƥċȁ�ƢǼċǼčȈċƥ�ōǲČƷ��ČǶȈđǰƊūơ�ČǄȇƎǄċǠǳơ�ċȂČǿċȁ�

ƢǼđƟơƾčǟƗ�ƢǻȏčȂċǷċȁ�ƢǻċƾėȈċǇ�Ƣȇ��čǶƎȀčȈƊǴċǟ�ƢǻčǂČǐčǻơȁ������
���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÕÑ��ÎÔ���

ÒBÎÐBċǈȈǟ�ķ��ƗƆȐČƳċǁ�ōǹƊǳƛ�Ƣǰċǋ�đǾȈČǾƊǳ� ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��đǾčȈƊǴċǟ�ƆƢǼčȇċƽ���!Ǝǲƌǫ���Ƣȇ� ēǶČȀǴǳơ
ėǶƊŮơ� ċƱƎǁƢǧ�ėǶċǤǳơ� ċǆŏǨċǼČǷċȁ��ȋơ� ċƤđǿƒǀČǷċȁ�đǹơǄčƷ�ċǺȇėǂƊǘčǔƌŭơ� đƧċȂčǟċƽ� ċƤȈƎƴČǷċȁ���ƊǹƢǸčƷċǁċȁ�

ċǁ� ċƪǻƗ� �ƢǸČȀċǸȈđƷċǁċȁ� đƧċǂđƻȉơȁ� ƢȈčǻƾǳơƎǻƢǸčƷȆƎǼčǸċƷčǁƢǧ� �ƔčȆċǋ� ŏǲƌǯ� ƌǹƢǸčƷċǁċȁ�Ȇ�ƆƨċǸčƷċǁ�
ƎǼȈƎǼčǤČƫȆċǭơȂđǇ� čǺċǷ� đƨċǸčƷċǁ� čǺċǟ� ƢȀƎƥ��đǔƒǬċƫċȁ�ȆėǼċǟ� ƢȀƎƥ�Ȇċƾǳơ�ċǺčȇ�ƒǲđǷ� ċǮčȈƊǴċǟ� ƊǹƢǯ� čȂƊǴƊǧ���ÉƔ

ȋ�ƆƢƦċǿƊƿ�ƎǑǁȋơđǾėǼċǸƎƥ�ċǮčǼċǟ�Éƅơ�ČǽơĐƽ����
���ǲƟƢǇȂǳơ�ǭǁƾƬǈǷÎÐ��ÏÕÖ��ÎÒÐÔÖ� 

ÒBÎÑ�BķċǈȈǟ��ōǹƗ� ƌǲȈđƟċǂčƦċƳ��ÈƔƢƳčǸƊŬơ�đƩơȂċǟƾǳơ� đǽđǀċȀƎƥƛ�ƎǆđǾȈƊǳ�ċǺđǷ�Ɔƨēȇđƾċǿ�
ÊƅơċȂČǟčƾċȈđǳ��ȄƊǳƢǠċƫ�ȋơ�ƎǂčǌċǠǳơ�ƎǵƢĐȇƗ�Ŀ�ƢȀƎƥ�đƿ�čǺđǷ�ƎǱēȁȅđƨēƴđūơ���!@Î�>�ċǾƊǳƛ�ȏ�ƒǹƗ�ČƾċȀčǋƗ
ƐȏƛčȈƊŬơ� đǽđƾċȈƎƥ� �ČƾčǸƊūơ� ČǾƊǳċȁ� ČǮƒǴƌŭơ� ČǾƊǳ� �ČǾƊǳ� ċǮȇƎǂċǋ�ȏ� ČǽċƾčƷċȁ� Éƅơ��ƔčȆċǋ� ŏǲƌǯ�ȄƊǴċǟ� ċȂČǿċȁ� Čǂ

ďǂȇđƾƊǫ@� �Ï� >� ċǾƊǳƛ� ȏ� ƒǹƗ� ČƾċȀčǋƗƐȏƛƆơƾċǸċǏ� ƆơƾċƷƗ� �ČǾƊǳ� ċǮȇƎǂċǋ� ȏ� ČǽċƾčƷċȁ� Éƅơ���ƒǀđƼēƬċȇ� čǶƊǳ�
ƆơƾƊǳċȁ�ȏċȁ�ƆƨċƦđƷƢǏ@��Ð�>�ċǾƊǳƛ�ȏ�ƒǹƗ�ČƾċȀčǋƗƐȏƛƆơƾċǸċǏ�ƆơƾċƷƗ��ǾƊǳ�ċǮȇƎǂċǋ�ȏ�ČǽċƾčƷċȁ�Éƅơ���čǶƊǳ�
čƾƊǳȂČȇ�čǶƊǳċȁ�čƾđǴċȇ�ďƾċƷƗ�ƆơȂƌǨƌǯ�ČǾƊǳ�čǺƌǰċȇ�čǶƊǳċȁ�@��Ñ�>�ċǾƊǳƛ�ȏ�ƒǹƗ�ČƾċȀčǋƗƐȏƛ�ċǮȇƎǂċǋ�ȏ�ČǽċƾčƷċȁ�Éƅơ�

ƎȈƸČȇ� �ČƾčǸƊūơ� ČǾƊǳċȁ� ČǮƒǴƌŭơ� ČǾƊǳ� �ČǾƊǳȆ�ȄƊǴċǟ� ċȂČǿċȁ� ČǂčȈƊŬơ� đǽđƾċȈƎƥ� �ČƩȂČǸċȇ�ȏ� ĖȆċƷ�ċȂČǿċȁ� ČƪȈđǸČȇċȁ�
ďǂȇđƾƊǫ�ƔčȆċǋ�ŏǲƌǯ@��Ò�>ƎƦčǈċƷȆƊǨƊǯċȁ�Éƅơ�ȄċǞđǸċǇ��ÈƔơǁċȁ�ċǆčȈƊǳ��Ƣǟċƽ�čǺċǸđǳ�Éƅơ��ċȀċƬčǼČǷ�ÊƅơȄ��

Ƣǟċƽ�ƢǸƎƥ�ÊƅÊ�ČƾċȀčǋƗ�ȁ�ƗƎǂċƥ�ČǾēǻȅ�ÆƔĐǂċƦċƫ�čǺēǸđǷƊƗȁ��ƗƊƧċǂđƻȉơ�ÊƅÊ�ōǹȋơȁ�ƊǳȁȄ����
�ǹƢǼŪơ�ƶȈƫƢǨǷ��ÏÒÎ���





 

 

 

THE CONDUCT OF JESUS 

6.1. Imam �Alí said, �John the son of Zachariah cried and 
did not laugh, and Jesus the son of Mary laughed and cried; and 
what Jesus did was more excellent than what John did.�  

(Kàfí,�2 665 20) 
6.2. Abê Ja�far said, �Jesus the son of Mary and John the son 

of Zakaríyyà, peace be with our prophet, his progeny and them, went 
out to the desert. They heard the sound of a wild animal. Jesus the 
son of Mary said, O how wonderful! What is this sound? John 
said, This is the sound of a wild animal who is giving birth. Jesus the 
son of Mary said, Come down easily, easily, by the permission of 
Allah, the Exalted.�  

(Ìibb al-A�immah, 98) 
6.3. It is said that a man accompanied Jesus the son of Mary and said 

that he would go with him. They continued along until they came to a river. 
They sat and started to eat. They had three loaves of bread. They ate two of 
them and one remained. Jesus went to the river, drank some water and 
returned. He did not find the third loaf. He asked the man who had taken that 
loaf. He said that he did not know. They continued until they came to a doe 
followed by two fawns. Jesus beckoned one of the fawns, killed it, roasted it 
and they ate it. Then Jesus addressed the fawn [that had been eaten,] saying, 
�Live!� It came to life and went. Then Jesus said to the other man, �By the 

God Who has shown you this miracle, who took that loaf of bread?� He said 

that he did not know. They continued until they reached a lake. Jesus took 
the hand of the man and led him over the water.  
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 ƧŚǇȄǈȈǟ���

ÓBÎ�BČǺƥơƉǵċǄčȀđǷ� ƎǺčƥ� ċǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛ� čǺċǟ��ƎǶčȀƊŪơ� ƎǺčƥ� ƎǺċǈƊūơ� ƎǺċǟ��ƉǱƢĐǔƊǧ����ČǽċǂƊǯƊƿ� čǺēǸċǟ�
ȋơ�ƎǺċǈƊūơ�ȆƎƥƗ�čǺċǟƎǱēȁƊǱƢǫ���!ċȈčƸċȇ�ƊǹƢǯȄƢĐȇƎǂƊǯċǃ�ČǺčƥ�đǰčƦċȇ�Ȇ��ČǮċƸčǔċȇ�ȏċȁ�

ƊǹƢǯċȁċǈȈǟ�ċǶċȇǂċǷ� Ǻƥ� ȄđǰčƦċȇċȁ� ČǮċƸčǔċȇ�Ȇčǐċȇ� ȅǀǳơ� ƊǹƢǯċȁ� �ČǞċǼċǈȈǟ�Ȅ�
čƸċȇ�ČǞċǼčǐċȇ�ƊǹƢǯ�ȅǀǳơ�ċǺđǷ�ƊǲċǔƒǧƗŜ����

�ĿƢǰǳơ��Ï��ÓÓÒ��ÏÍ� 

ÓBÏ�BČƥƗȂƉǂƊǨčǠċƳ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �!ċƱċǂċƻċǈȈǟ�ċȈčƸċȇċȁ� ċǶċȇčǂċǷ� ČǺčƥ�ȄȄ�ȄƊǴċǟ� ƢĐȇƎǂƊǯċǃ� ČǺčƥ�
ȁ�ƢǼėȈƎƦċǻƕ�đǾđǳėǂċƦǳơ�ńƛ�ČǵȐċǈǳơ�ČǶƎȀčȈƊǴċǟċȁēȇđƨ�Ɗŭơ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ĒƨēȈđǌčƷċȁ�ċƩčȂċǏ�ƢǠđǸċǈƊǧ�ČƶȈÊǈċǈȈǟ��Ȅ
ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�ČǺčƥ��!ƆƢƦċƴċǟ�Ƣȇ���ČƩčȂċǐǳơ�ơǀċǿ�ƢǷ�ċȈčƸċȇ�ƊǱƢǫ�Ȅ��!ČƾđǴċƫ�ĒƨēȈđǌčƷċȁ�ČƩčȂċǏ�ơǀċǿ��

ƊǱƢǬƊǧċǈȈǟ�ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�ČǺčƥ�Ȅ��!ơȄƊǳƢǠċƫ�Êƅơ�đǹƒƿƜƎƥ�ƆƢƷčǂċǇ�ƆƢƷčǂċǇ�ƒǱƎǄčǻ����
�ȋơ�ĐƤǗƨǸƟ��ÖÕ���

ÓBÐBċǈȈǟ�ČǺčƥ�ȄċǶċȇčǂċǷ���ƈǲČƳċǁ�ČǾċƦÊđƸċǏ�ČǾĐǻƗ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ȁ�ċǮċǠċǷ�ƌǹȂƌǯƗƗċǮČƦċƸčǏ��
ǧ� �ĒƨƊǨđǣčǁƗ� ƌƨƊƯȐƊƯ� ƢǸČȀċǠċǷċȁ� �đǹƢȇėƾċǤċƬċȇ� ƢǈƊǴċƴƊǧ� �ƉǂčȀċǻ� ŏǖċǋ� ńƛ� ƢȈċȀċƬčǻƢǧ� �ƢǬƊǴƊǘčǻƢǧƘ�ȐƊǯ

đǬċƥċȁ�ƎǺčȈƊǨȈđǣċǁċȆďǦȈđǣċǁ��ċǵƢǬƊǧ�ċǈȈǟ�Ȅ�čƾƎƴċȇ�čǶƊǴƊǧ�ċǞċƳċǁ�ēǶƌƯ��ÅƔƢǷ�ċƣƎǂċǌƊǧ�ƎǂčȀċǼǳơ�ńƛ�
ċǦȈđǣǂǳơ�Ǵđǳ� ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�ƎǲČƳēǂ� �!�ċǦȈđǣǂǳơ� ƊǀċƻƗ� čǺċǷ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �ƎǁčƽƗ�ȏ�ȅƊǱƢǫ�� ��ČǾċǠċǷċȁ� ċǪƊǴƊǘčǻƢǧ

ǂƊǧ� �ČǾČƦđƷƢǏȃƗǧ� ƢǸČǿċƾċƷƗ� ƢǟċƾƊǧ� �ƢȀƊǳ� đǹƢǨčǌċƻ� ƢȀċǠċǷ� ƆƨċȈčƦƊǛ�Ƙǧ� ČǾċƸċƥƊǀƊǧ� �ČǽƢƫƘċȂčǋȃ��ČǾčǼđǷ�
ǧƘƌǲČƳǂǳơ�ċǮđǳƊƿċȁ�ċȂČǿ�ƊǲƊǯ�đǦčǌċƼƒǴđǳ�ƊǱƢǫ�ēǶƌƯ���Êƅơ�đǹƒƿƜƎƥ�čǶƌǫ�Ɗǧ��ċǵƢǬƊǧ�ċƤċǿƊǀ��ƎǲČƳēǂǴđǳ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��
!đǀōǳƢƎƥ�ċǮƌǳƘčǇƗȅ�ċǦȈđǣǂǳơ�ƊǀċƻƗ�čǺċǷ��ƨȇȉơ�đǽđǀċǿ�ċǭơǁƗ��ƊǱƢǫ���ƎǁčƽƗ�ȏ�ȅ�ēǶƌƯ�ơńƛ�ƢȈċȀċƬčǻ��
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When they reached the other side, Jesus said, �By the One Who has 

shown you this miracle, who took that loaf of bread?� He said that he did not 
know. They continued until they reached a desert. They sat down. Jesus  
gathered some sand or dust and said, �By the permission of Allah, be 
gold!� It became gold. He divided it into three portions. He said, 

�One third is for me, one third for you, and one third for whoever 
took that loaf of bread.� The man said, �Alright, I took that loaf of 

bread.� Jesus said, �Then all of this gold is yours.�  
Then he left him. The man encountered two other men in the 

desert. They wanted to take his gold and kill him. He said, �Let us 

divide the gold into three portions.� They sent one of them to the 

village to buy food. The one who went said to himself, �Why should 

I let them have portions of this wealth? I shall put some poison into 
the food, and kill them.� So, he poisoned the food. The other two 

said, �Why should we give a third of this wealth to him. When he 

comes back, let us kill him, and divide the rest of the wealth between 
us.� When he returned, they attacked him and killed him. Then they 

ate the food and died. The wealth remained in the desert with the 
three dead men beside it. Jesus passed them and saw the situation. 
He said to his disciples, �This is the world, so beware of it!� 

(Majmê�ah Warràm, 1, 179) 
6.4. It is reported that Æàdiq Ja�far ibn Muåammad  reported 

that Jesus the son of Mary  turned to some needs, and three of his 
companions were with him. He passed by three golden bricks on the 
road. Jesus  said to his companions, �Verily, these kill people.� 

Then he went. One of them said, �I have a need.� So, he returned. 

Then another of them said, �I have a need.� So, he returned. Then 

the other one said, �I have a need.� So, he returned. All three persons 

gathered around the gold. Two of them said to the other, �Buy some 

food for us.� He went to buy food for them; then he put some poison 
in it to kill them, so that he would not have to share the gold with 
them.  
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đƽơȁȅǧ� �ÇƔƢǷ�ƘƊǀċƻċǈȈǟ�ȄÊƔƢŭơ� ȄƊǴċǟ� ƢȈċǌċǸƊǧ� ƎǲČƳǂǳơ� đƾċȈƎƥ��ƊǱƢǫ� �ČǽơǃċȁƢƳ� ƢĐǸƊǴƊǧ���
!đǀōǳƢƎƥ� ċǮƌǳƘčǇƗȅ�ċǦȈđǣǂǳơ� ƊǀċƻƗ� čǺċǷ��ƨȇȉơ�đǽđǀċǿ�ċǭơǁƗ��ƊǱƢǫ���ƎǁčƽƗ�ȏ�ȅƊǱƢǫ����ƢȈċȀċƬčǻƢǧ

ƢǈƊǴċƴƊǧ� �ĒƧċǃƢǨċǷ�ńƛ� �ċǞċǸċƴƊǧċǈȈǟ�ȄƊǱƢǬƊǧ� �ƆƢƦȈđưƊǯ� čȁƗ� ƆƢƥơǂČƫ�� �!ƌǯÊƅơ� đǹƒƿƜƎƥ� ƆƢƦǿƊƿ� čǺ��
ƆƢƦċǿƊƿ� ċǁƢǐƊǧ�ĒƭȐƒƯƗ� ƊƨƊƯȐƊƯ� ČǾċǸēǈƊǬƊǧ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �!Ȇđǳ� ƈƮƒǴƌƯ�ċǮƊǳ� ƈƮƒǴƌƯċȁ���ƊǀċƻƗ� čǺċǸđǳ� ƈƮƒǴƌƯċȁ�
ċǦƎȈǣǂǳơ�ƊǱƢǫ���ǧƘċǦȈđǣǂǳơ�ČƩƒǀċƻƗ�Ƣǻ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���!ċǮƊǳ�ČǾŎǴƌǰƊǧ����
�ƊǱƢǫ� �ČǾƊǫċǁƢǧċȁċǈȈǟ�Ȅǧ� �ƢċȀċƬčǻȄǨƊŭơ� Ŀ� đǹȐČƳċǁ� đǾčȈƊǳƛ�ƌǱƢŭơ� ČǾċǠċǷċȁ� �đƧċǃƢ��

ǧƘȇ� ƒǹƗ� ơƽơǁƘČǽȐČƬƒǬċȇċȁ� ČǾčǼđǷ� ČǽơǀČƻ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �ƈƭȐƒƯƗ� ƢǼċǼčȈċƥ� ċȂČǿ�ƊǱƢǫ�� ��ńƛ� ǶƌǯċƾċƷƗ� ơȂƌưċǠčƥƢǧ
ƎǂċƬčǌċȇ� ȄēƬċƷ� đƨċȇčǂƊǬǳơċȅƆƢǷƢǠƊǗ��ƊƮđǠČƥ� ȅǀǳơ� ƊǱƢǬƊǧ� �čǶČǿċƾċƷƗ� ơȂƌưċǠċƦƊǧ�� �ėȅÈȋ�ČǶđǇƢǫƌƗ� ƔčȆċǋ�

ėǼđǰƊǳ� �ƊǱƢŭơ� ơǀċǿ� ÊƔȏČƚċǿȆĐǸċǇ� ƎǵƢǠǘǳơ� ơǀċǿ�Ŀ� ČǞċǓƗ�ǧ� ƆƢƘƊǲċǠƊǨƊǧ� �ƢǸČȀƌǴČƬƒǫ� �ċǮđƠƊǳȁƌƗ� ƊǱƢǫċȁ��
ȋėȅƢǼċǼčȈċƥ�ƊǱƢŭơ�ƢǼčǸċǈċƬƒǫơȁ�ČǽƢǼƒǴċƬƊǫ�ċǞċƳċǁ�ơƿƛ�čǺđǰƊǳċȁ��ƎǱƢŭơ�ƊƮƒǴƌƯ�ơǀċȀđǳ�ƌǲċǠčƴċǻ�ƔčȆċǋ���ƊǱƢǫ��

ȁ� ČǽȐċƬƊǫ� ƢǸƎȀčȈƊǳƛ� ċǞċƳċǁ� ƢĐǸƊǴƊǧƗƢƫƢǸƊǧ� ċǵƢǠōǘǳơ�ȐƊǯ� �đǬċƦƊǧċȆđǳƊƿ�ȁ� �đƧċǃƢǨƊŭơ�Ŀ� ƌǱƢŭơ� ċǮƌơ�ċǮđƠƊǳȁ
ƊǴčƬƊǫ� ƌƨƊƯȐōưǳơȄČǽċƾčǼđǟ���čǶƎȀƎƥ� ēǂċǸƊǧċǈȈǟ�ȄƎǱƢūơ�ċǮƒǴđƫ�ȄƊǴċǟ�čǶČǿċȁ���đǾƎƥƢƸǏȋÊ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���

!ƢǿȁČǁƊǀčƷƢǧ�ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�đǽđǀċǿ����
���ǵơĐǁȁ�ƨǟȂǸůÎ��ÎÔÖ� 

ÓBÑ� BČǺƥơƎǺčƥ� đƾēǸċƸČǷ� čǺċǟ� �đǽėƾċƳ� čǺċǟ� �đǾȈƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ� �ȆđǫčǂċƦǳơ�đǴċǟ�ĘȆđǋċǂƌǬǳơ�ėȆ�čǺċǟ� �
ȁ� ĒƨċƸƒǴƊǗ� ƎǺčƥ� Êƅơ� đƾčƦċǟ� čǺċǟ� �ĒǹƢǼċǇ� ƎǺčƥ� đƾēǸċƸČǷƛ��ĒǹơȁčǂċǷ� ƎǺčƥ� ƎǁƢĐǸċǟċȁ� ƉǂƎƥƢƳ� ƎǺčƥ� ƊǲȈđǟƢǸčǇ

ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ� ƎǺčƥ� ƎǂƊǨčǠċƳ� ƎǩđƽƢǐǳơ� ƎǺċǟ� �!ōǹƗċǈȈǟ�ċǶċȇčǂċǷ� ċǺčƥ� Ȅ�ƎǒčǠċƥ� Ŀ� ċǾēƳċȂċƫ�
đǷ� ƉǂƊǨċǻ� ƌƨƊƯȐƊƯ� ČǾċǠċǷċȁ� �đǾƎƴđƟơȂċƷđǾƎƥƢƸčǏƗ� čǺ��ƎǂčȀƊǛ�ȄƊǴċǟ� ƉƤċǿƊƿ� čǺđǷ� ĒƭȐƊƯ� ĒƩƢǼƎƦƊǴƎƥ� ēǂċǸƊǧ�

ƎǪȇƎǂōǘǳơ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�ċǈȈǟ�ȄđǾƎƥƢƸǏȋÊ���ċǅƢǼǳơ�ƌǲČƬƒǬċȇ�ơǀċǿ�ōǹƛ�ċǔċǷ�ēǶƌƯ��ȄčǶČǿČƾċƷƗ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���
ƆƨċƳƢƷ�Ȇđǳ�ōǹƛ�ƊǱƢǫ���ċǥċǂċǐčǻƢǧ�Čǂċƻȉơ�ƊǱƢǫ�ēǶƌƯ���ċǥċǂċǐčǻƢǧ�ƆƨċƳƢƷ�Ȇđǳ�ōǹƛ��ƊǱƢǫ�ēǶƌƯ�Čǂċƻȉơ��
ƈƨċƳƢƷ� Ȇđǳ�ċǥċǂċǐčǻƢǧ��čǶČȀČƬƊƯȐƊƯ� ƎƤċǿōǀǳơ� ċƾčǼđǟ� ơčȂƊǧơȂƊǧ��� ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�ơĒƾđƷơȂđǳ� đǹƢǼƒƯ� �ơ�ƢǼƊǳ� čǂċƬčǋ

ƆƢǷƢǠƊǗ�ƎǂċƬčǌċȇ�ċƤċǿƊǀƊǧ�ȅƆƢǷƢǠƊǗ�ƢǸČȀƊǳ��ĐǸċǇ�đǾȈđǧ�ƊǲċǠċƴƊǧ��ƆƢ�ƢǸČȀƊǴČƬƒǬċȈđǳȐčȈƊǯ���Ŀ�ČǽƢǯƎǁƢǌČȇ���
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And the other two said, �When he comes we will kill him so that 
we do not have to share the gold with him.� So, when he came, they 

stood up to him and killed him. Then they ate the food. So, they 
died. Then Jesus  returned to them while they were lifeless around 
[the gold]. He lent life to them by the permission of Allah, may His 
remembrance be exalted, and said, �Did I not tell you that this kills 

people?!� 
(Biåàr 14, 284, 5) 
6.5. Jàbir ibn �Abdullah al-Anæàrí said, �Alí prayed with us as 

a leader at Buràthà after his coming from fighting with Shuràt [al-
Khawarij] and we were about one hundred thousand men. Then a 
Christian came down from his monastery and said, Who is the chief 
of this army? We said, He is. He came to him, greeted to him and 
said, O my master, you are a prophet? He said, No, my master, the 
Prophet died. He said, Are you the executor of the prophet? He said, 
Yes. Why did you ask about this? He said, I established this 
monastery here for the sake of this place, Baràthà. I read the 

revealed books and found that no one prays at this place with this 
community but a prophet or the executer of a prophet. I came to 
become a Muslim. Then he accepted Islam, and with us he left for 
Kêfa. �Alí asked him, So, who prayed there? He said, Jesus the 
son of Mary and his mother prayed there. �Alí said to him, 
Should I tell you who prayed there? He said, Yes. He said, Al-Khalíl 
[Abraham].�  

(Faqíh, 1, 232, 698) 
6.6. Jesus said, �I saw a stone upon which was written, Turn 

me over, then I turned it over, then I saw written on it, He who does 
not act according to what he knows will not be blessed in his search 
for what he does not know and what he knows will come back 
against him.�  

(Biåàr, 2, 32, 24) 
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ƎƤċǿōǀǳơ��đǹƢǼƒƯȏơ� ƊǱƢǫċȁ��Ɗǯ� �ČǽƢǼƒǴċƬƊǫ� ÈƔƢƳ� ơƿƛčȈƢǼƊǯƎǁƢǌČȇ�Ȑ�� đǾčȈƊǳƛ�ƢǷƢǫ� �ÈƔƢƳ�ƢĐǸƊǴƊǧ���ČǽȐċƬƊǬƊǧ
ƢƫƢǸƊǧ� ƢȇōǀċǤċƫ� ēǶƌƯ� �čǶƎȀčȈƊǳƛ� ċǞċƳċǂƊǧċǈȈǟ�ȄċƫčȂċǷ� čǶČǿċȁ� �ȄČǾƊǳčȂċƷ� ��ǧ�Ƙ�Êƅơ� đǹƒƿƜƎƥ� čǶČǿƢȈčƷ
ČǽČǂƒǯđƿ�ȄƊǳƢǠċƫ�ƊǱƢǫ�ēǶƌƯ���!čǶƌǰƊǳ�ƒǲƌǫƗ�čǶƊǳƗ��ċǅƢǼǳơ�ƌǲČƬƒǬċȇ�ơǀċǿ�ōǹƛ�����

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÏÕÑ��Ò���
ÓBÒ�BČǂƎƥƢƳČǺčƥ�ȋơ�Êƅơ�đƾčƦċǟ�ǐčǻƎǁƢėȅ��ƊǱƢǫ�ǾĐǻƗ��ōǴċǏȄđǴċǟ�ƢǼƎƥ�ĖȆ�ċƾčǠċƥ�ƢƯơǂČƦƎƥ�

Čǌǳơ�ƎǱƢƬđǫ�čǺđǷ�đǾđǟȂČƳČǁ�ƨƟƢđǷ�ÉƔƢǿČǃ�ČǺčƸċǻċȁ��đƧơǂƗƉǲČƳċǁ�đǦǳ�Ǝǻơǂčǐċǻ�ƊǱċǄċǼƊǧ�ĖȆ�đǾđƬċǠċǷčȂċǏ�čǺđǷ�
ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ƢǼƒǴƌǬƊǧ��ƎǊčȈƊŪơ�ơǀċǿ�ČƾȈđǸċǟ�čǺċǷ��ǧ�ơǀċǿƘƊǱƢǬƊǧ��đǾčȈƊǴċǟ�ċǶōǴċǈƊǧ��đǾčȈƊǳƛ�ƊǲċƦƒǫ����ȅđƾėȈċǇ�Ƣȇ

ƎƦċǻ�ċƪǻƗĖȆƊǱƢǬƊǧ����!ƎƦċǼǳơ��ȏĔȆđƾėȈċǇ�ȅċƩƢǷ�čƾƊǫ��ƊǱƢǫ���ǧƘđǏċȁ�ċƪčǻĔȆƎƦċǻ�ĘȆƊǱƢǫ����!čǶċǠċǻ��
ČǾƊǳ�ƊǱƢǫ�ēǶƌƯ��!ơčǆđǴčƳ��ơǀċǿ�čǺċǟ�ċƪǳƘǇ�ċǦčȈƊǯ��ƊǱƢǫ����ƎǲčƳƗ�čǺđǷ�ƊƨċǠċǷčȂċǐǳơ�đǽđǀċǿ�ČƪčȈċǼċƥ�ƢǻƗ

Ɗǫċȁ� �ƢƯơǂČƥ� ċȂČǿċȁ� �ƎǞđǓčȂƊŭơ� ơǀċǿŏǴċǐČȇ�ȏ� ČǾēǻƗ� �đƨƊǳċǄčǼƌŭơ� ƎƤČƬƌǰǳơ�Ŀ� ČƩƒơǂȆ�ƎǞđǓčȂƊŭơ� ơǀċǿ�Ŀ�
� ƎǞčǸƊŪơ� ơǀċȀƎƥƐȏƛƎƦċǻ�ĖȆđǏċȁ� čȁƗ�ĔȆƎƦċǻ�ĘȆ�� ČƪƒƠƎƳ� čƾƊǫċȁ�ƌơČǶđǴčǇ�ǧ�Ƙ�ńƛ� ƢǼċǠċǷ� ċƱċǂċƻċȁ� ċǶƊǴčǇ

đƨƊǧȂƌǰǳơ�đǴċǟ� ČǾƊǳ� ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�ĖȆ� �!ōǴċǏ� čǺċǸƊǧ� Ȅ�ƢǼČǿƢǿ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �ōǴċǏȄċǈȈǟ��Ǻƥ� Ȅ
ċȇǂċǷċǶȁ�ƌƗđǴċǟ�ČǾƊǳ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�ČǾĔǷĖȆ��ǧƗƘōǴċǏ�čǺċǷ�ċǭČǂƎƦčƻȄ�ƢǼČǿƢǿ��ƊǱƢǫ���čǶċǠċǻ�ƊǱƢǫ���
!ƌǲȈđǴƊŬơ��� 

���ǾȈǬǨǳơ�ǽǂǔŹȏ�ǺǷ�ƣƢƬǯÎ��ÏÐÏ��ÓÖÕ� 

ÓBÓBċǈȈǟ�ȄƊǱƢǫ���!ǁƗđǾčȈƊǴċǟ�ƆƢƥȂČƬƒǰċǷ�ƆơǂċƴċƷ�Čƪčȇ��ƎǼčƦŏǴƊǫ�Ȇ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ơƿƜǧ��ČǾČƬčƦōǴƊǬƊǧ�
đǾƎǼđǗƢƥ� �čǠċȇ�ȏ� čǺċǷ�ƢǷ� đǾčȈƊǴċǟ� ďƽȁČƽčǂċǷċȁ� �ČǶƊǴčǠċȇ�ȏ� ƢǷ� ČƤƊǴƊǗ� đǾčȈƊǴċǟ� ďǵȁČƚčǌċǷ� �ČǶƊǴčǠċȇ� ƢǸƎƥ� ƌǲċǸ
ċǶđǴċǟ��� 

���ǁơȂǻȏơǁƢŞÏ��ÐÏ��ÏÑ���
��
��
��
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6.7. I heard Imam Æàdiq say, �Fear Allah and do not envy each 

other. Roving through the countries was a sacred law prescribed for 
Jesus the son of Mary . So, he went out to do some roving and 
with him among his companions was a short man and he was very 
much attached to Jesus . So, when Jesus wound up at the sea, he 
said, �In the Name of Allah�, with a level of certainty in him to walk 
on the surface of the water. Then, when he looked at Jesus , the 
short man said, �In the Name of Allah�, with a level of certainty in 

him to walk on the water. And he caught up with Jesus . Then he 
became conceited and said, This is Jesus, the Spirit of Allah who 
goes on the water and I go on the water, too, so what is his 
excellence over me?�  

Imam Æàdiq  said, �Then he was immersed in the water and he 

called for help. Then he [Jesus] brought him out and said to him, 
What did you say, O short man? He said, I said, �This is the Spirit of 

Allah who goes on the water and I go on the water, and a pride with 
this entered into me.� Jesus  said to him, �Verily you placed 

yourself in the position in which Allah should be placed, so Allah 
became angry with you for what you said. So turn to Allah, the 
Almighty and Glorious, in repentance for what you said.� Imam 

Æàdiq  said, �The man returned and came back to the position in 

which Allah had placed him. So fear Allah and do not envy others.�  
(Kàfí, 2, 306, 3) 
6.8. Ibn al-Sikkít said to Abê al-Åasan , �Why did Allah raise 

Moses ibn �Imràn  as a prophet by his staff and his white hand and 
the magicians, and He raised Jesus  by healing, and He raised 
Muåammad (peace and blessings be with him and his progeny and all 
the prophets) by speech and the sermon?� Abê al-Åasan said, 

�Verily, when Allah raised Moses  sorcery dominated the people 
of that time, so he brought to them from Allah the like of which they 
could not bring, and that by which he invalidated their sorcery, and 
by this he proved his authority over them.  
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ÓBÔ�B��ƉƣȂČƦčƸċǷ�Ǻƥơ� ƎǺċǟ� �ĒƾđǳƢƻ� ƎǺčƥ� đƾēǸċƸČǷ� ƎǺčƥ� ċƾċǸčƷƗ� čǺċǟ� �ƢǼƎƥƢƸčǏƗ� čǺđǷ� ƈƧēƾđǟ
Ɛǫǂǳơ�ċƽČȁơƽ�čǺċǟėȆƊǱƢǫ���Êƅơ�đƾčƦċǟ�ƢƥƗ�ČƪčǠđǸċǇƌǱȂƌǬċȇ���!ơ�čǶƌǰČǔčǠċƥ�čƾČǈčƸċȇ�ȏċȁ�Èƅơ�ơȂƌǬēƫ

ƆƢǔčǠċƥ�ōǹƛ�ċǈȈǟ�ċǺƥ� ȄĿ� ČƶčȈċǈǳơ� đǾđǠđƟơǂċǋ� čǺđǷ� ƊǹƢǯ� ċǶċȇǂċǷ��ƎǒčǠċƥ� Ŀ� ċƱċǂċƼƊǧ� �đƽȐƎƦǳơ�
ȄǈȈǠǳ� ƎǵȁČǄǴǳơ� ċŚđưƊǯ� ƊǹƢǯċȁ� �ďŚđǐƊǫ� đǾƎƥƢƸčǏƗ� čǺđǷ� ƈǲČƳċǁ� ČǾċǠċǷċȁ� �đǾđƸčȈċǇ� ��ƢĐǸƊǴƊǧ

ċȀċƬčǻơȄċǈȈǟ�ƊǱƢǫ� ƎǂčƸċƦǳơ�ńƛ�Ȅ� �ČǾčǼđǷ� ƉśđǬċȇ� đƨēƸđǐƎƥ� Êƅơ� ƎǶčǈƎƥ�ċǌċǸƊǧ�ȄÊƔƢŭơ� ƎǂčȀƊǛ�ȄƊǴċǟ���
Ɗǜċǻ� ċśđƷ� ČŚđǐƊǬǳơ� ƌǲČƳǂǳơ� ƊǱƢǬƊǧńƛ� ċǂċǈȈǟ�ȄČǽċǃƢƳ�� �ČǾčǼđǷ� ƉśđǬċȇ� đƨēƸđǐƎƥ� Êƅơ� ƎǶčǈƎƥ��

ċǌċǸƊǧȄȄǈȈǠƥ� ċǪđƸƊǳċȁ� ÊƔƢŭơ� ȄƊǴċǟ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ� �đǾÊǈƒǨċǼƎƥ� ČƤčƴČǠǳơ� ČǾƊǴċƻċƾƊǧ� �� ��ȄċǈȈđǟ� ơǀċǿ
ȁ��ÊƔƢŭơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ȄđǌčǸċȇ�Êƅơ�ČƵȁČǁƗđǌčǷƗ�ƢǻȆÊƔƢŭơ�ȄƊǴċǟ���ƊǴċǟ�ČǾƌǴčǔƊǧ�ƢǸƊǧēȆƊǱƢǫ����ċǆđǷČǂƊǧ�Ŀ�

ŭơƊǳċȁƢǼċƬƊǧ��ȄǈȈǠƥ�ƊƭƢǤċƬčǇƢǧ��ÊƔƢǧ��ÊƔƢŭơ�ċǺđǷ�ČǾƘČǾċƳċǂčƻ��ČǾƊǳ�ƊǱƢǫ�ēǶƌƯ����ČŚđǐƊǫ�Ƣȇ�ċƪƒǴƌǫ�ƢǷ
ƊǱƢǫ��ČƪƒǴƌǫ��đǌčǸċȇ�Êƅơ�ČƵȁČǁ�ơǀċǿȆȁ��ÊƔƢŭơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƗđǌčǷƗ�ƢǻȆÊƔƢŭơ�ȄƊǴċǟ���ƎǼƊǴċƻċƾƊǧȆ�ċǮđǳƊƿ�čǺđǷ�

ďƤčƴČǟ�ČǾƊǳ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�ċǈȈǟ�Ȅ��Ŀ�ċǮċǈƒǨċǻ�ċƪčǠċǓċȁ�čƾƊǬƊǳ��đǾȈđǧ�Éƅơ�ċǮċǠċǓċȁ�ȅǀǳơ�ƎǞđǓčȂƊŭơ�ƎǂčȈƊǣ�
ċƪƒǴƌǫ�ƢǷ�ȄƊǴċǟ�Éƅơ�ċǮċƬƊǬċǸƊǧ�ċƪƒǴƌǫ�ƢĐǸđǷ�ōǲċƳċȁ�ēǄċǟ��Êƅơ�ńƛ�čƤČƬƊǧ��ƊǱƢǫ����ċƽƢǟċȁ�ƌǲČƳǂǳơ�ċƣƢƬƊǧ

ƢȀȈđǧ�Éƅơ�ČǾċǠċǓċȁ�ŗǳơ�đǾđƬċƦċƫčǂċǷ�ńƛ�ƆƢǔčǠċƥ�čǶƌǰČǔčǠċƥ�ōǹċƾČǈčƸċȇ�ȏċȁ�Èƅơ�ơȂƌǬēƫƢǧ��� 

�ǳơĿƢǰ��Ï��ÐÍÓ��Ð� 

ÓBÕ�BƎǁƢĐȈċǈǳơ� ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ� ƎǺčƥ� ċƾċǸčƷƗ� čǺċǟ� �ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ� ČǺčƥ� ČǺčȈċǈƌūơėȅ�ċƣȂƌǬčǠċȇ�ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ� �
đƽơƾčǤċƦǳơėȅƊǱƢǫ�� �ȋ� đƪȈŏǰǈǳơ� Ǻƥơ� ƊǱƢǫƊūơ� ȆƎƥƎǺċǈ� ��ċǺčƥ� ȄǇȂǷ� Éƅơ� ƊƮċǠċƥ� ơƿƢǸđǳ
ƊǹơǂčǸđǟƎƥ�ȁ�ÊƔƢǔčȈċƦǳơ�đǽđƾċȇċȁ�ƢǐċǠǳƢƕċȁ��ƎǂčƸėǈǳơ�đƨƊǳƊƮċǠċƥċǈȈǟ��ƊƮċǠċƥċȁ��ėƤŏǘǳơ�đƨƊǳƖƎƥ�Ȅ

ōǴċǏ� �ƆơƾēǸċƸČǷȄȁ� đǾčȈƊǴċǟ� Éƅơ�ƕ�ȂČƥƗ� ƊǱƢǬƊǧ� �ƎƤƊǘƌŬơȁ� ƎǵȐƊǰǳƢƥ� ÊƔƢȈƎƦǻȋơ� ƎǞȈđǸċƳ� ȄƊǴċǟċȁ� đǾđǳ
ƎǺċǈƊūơ��!ȄǇȂǷ�ƊƮċǠċƥ�ƢĐǸƊǳ�Èƅơ�ōǹƛ��ċǂčƸėǈǳơ�đǽƎǂčǐċǟ�ƎǲčǿƗ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ČƤđǳƢǤǳơ�ƊǹƢǯ��

ǧƘÊƅơ�đƾčǼđǟ�čǺđǷ�čǶČǿƢƫȁ��čǶČǿċǂčƸđǇ�đǾƎƥ�ƊǲƊǘčƥƗ�ƢǷċȁ��ČǾƌǴƒưđǷ�čǶƎȀđǠčǇČȁ�Ŀ�čǺƌǰċȇ�čǶƊǳ�ƢǸƎƥ�ƗđǾƎƥ�ċƪċƦƒƯ��
��
��
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And verily, Allah raised Jesus  in a time when chronic illness 
appeared and the people were in need of medicine, so he brought 
from Allah the like of which they did not have, and that by which he lent life 
to the dead, and he cured the born blind and the leper by the permission of 
Allah, and by this he proved his authority over them. And verily Allah raised 
Muåammad during a time when the sermon and the word1 dominated 
among the people of that time so he brought them from Allah advice and 
precepts which refuted their sayings, and by this he proved his authority over 
them.� Then Ibn Sikkít said, �By Allah, I have never seen anyone like you!�  

(Kàfí, 1, 24, 20) 
6.9. It is said that Jesus was sitting with his companions when 

a man passed him. He said either, �He is dead,� or �He will die.� 

They lingered until he returned carrying a bundle of firewood. One 
of the companions said, �O Spirit of Allah! You told us that he was 

dead! We see him alive.� Jesus said, �Put down your bundle.� He 

put it down and opened it. All of a sudden [they saw that] there was 
a large black snake with a rock in its mouth. Jesus said to him, 
�What did you do today?� He said, �O Spirit of Allah and His Word! 
I had two loaves of bread, when a beggar passed me, so, I gave him 
one.�  

(Biåàr, 93, 135) 
6.10. Abê Baæír said, �I heard from Imam Æàdiq , Jesus, the 

Spirit of Allah , passed by a noisy group. He said, �What is the 

matter with them?� It was said, �O Spirit of Allah! This is the night 

for so-and-so daughter of so-and-so to go to so-and-so son of so-and-
so [for the wedding night].� He said, �Today they make noise, but 

tomorrow they will cry.� A speaker from among them said, �Why, O 

Apostle of Allah?� He said, �This is the night for [her] their friend to 

die.�  

                                                      
1 Ibn Sikkít inserts the parenthetical remark here, �and I think he said, 

poetry�. 
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čǶƎȀčȈƊǴċǟ� Ɗƨēƴƌūơ� �ȁƛƊƮċǠċƥ� Èƅơ� ōǹċǈȈǟ�Ȅ�ČƩƢǻƢǷēǄǳơ� đǾȈđǧ� čƩċǂċȀƊǛ� čƾƊǫ� Ēƪƒǫċȁ� Ŀ�
ǧ��ėƤǘǳơ�ńƛ�ČǅƢǼǳơ�ċƱƢƬčƷơȁƘ�ƢȈčƷƗ�ƢǸƎƥċȁ��ČǾƌǴƒưđǷ�čǶČǿċƾčǼđǟ�čǺƌǰċȇ�čǶƊǳ�ƢǸƎƥ�Êƅơ�đƾčǼđǟ�čǺđǷ�čǶČǿƢƫ

ċƫčȂƊŭơ� ČǶČȀƊǳȄȁ�ƗǂčƥƊƗȋơ�Ǝƥ� ċǍǂƥȋơȁ� ċǾċǸƒǯƜ� �Êƅơ� đǹƒƿȁƗčǶƎȀčȈƊǴċǟ� Ɗƨēƴƌūơ� đǾƎƥ� ċƪċƦƒƯ� �ȁƗ�Èƅơ� ōǹ
ƆơƾēǸċƸČǷ� ƊƮċǠċƥ� ċǵȐƊǰǳơȁ� ċƤƊǘƌŬơ� đǽƎǂčǐċǟ�ƎǲčǿƗ�ȄƊǴċǟ� ČƤđǳƢǤǳơ� ƊǹƢǯ� Ēƪƒǫċȁ�Ŀ��ºȁƗ�ČǾĔǼƌǛ

ƊǱƢǫ��đǌǳơċǂčǠº�ǧ�Ƙȁ��čǶČȀƊǳčȂƊǫ�đǾƎƥ�ƊǲƊǘčƥƗ�ƢǷ�đǾđǸƊǰđƷċȁ�đǾđǜđǟơȂċǷ�čǺđǷ�Êƅơ�đƾčǼđǟ�čǺđǷ�čǶČǿƢƫƗ�ċƪċƦƒƯ
�đǾƎƥčǶƎȀčȈƊǴċǟ�Ɗƨēƴƌūơ��ƊǱƢǫ���Êǈǳơ�Ǻƥơ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧƐıđƪȈ��ǁ�ƢǷ�ÊƅƢƫƗŎǖƊǫ�ċǮƊǴƒưđǷ�Čƪčȇ������

�ĿƢǰǳơ��Î��ÏÑ��ÏÍ���
ÓBÖBċǈȈǟ�Ȅ��ČǾĐǻƗ�ċǼčȈċƥǸ�ƢƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ƈǲČƳċǁ�đǾƎƥ�ēǂċǷ�ƒƿƛ�ƆƢǈđǳƢƳ�đǾƎƥƢƸčǏƗ�ċǞċǷ��!�ơǀċǿ
ďƪėȈċǷ�ČƩȂČǸċȇ� čȁƗ��ċȁ� �čǶƎȀčȈƊǳƛ� ċǞċƳċǁ� ƒǹƗ� ơȂƌưƎƦƒǴċȇ� čǶƊǳ��Ƣȇ� ơȂƌǳƢǬƊǧ� �ƉƤƊǘċƷ� ƊƨċǷčǄċƷ� ƌǲđǸčƸċȇ� ċȂČǿ

Êƅơ� ċƵȁČǁ� �ƆƢĐȈċƷ� Čǽơǂċǻ� �ơƿċȂČǿċȁ� �ďƪėȈċǷ� ČǾēǻƗ� ƢǼċƫčǂċƦčƻƗ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �!ċǮċƬċǷčǄċƷ� čǞċǓ��
ČƽċȂčǇƗ�đǾȈđǧ�ơƿƜǧ��ƢȀċƸċƬƊǨƊǧ��ƢȀċǠċǓċȂƊǧ�čƾƊǫ��ƌơđǬǳƆơǂċƴċƷ�ċǶ�ČǾƊǳ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�ċǈȈǟ�Ȅ��!ƗĔȅ�ƔčȆċǋ�

�ċǵčȂċȈǳơ� ċƪčǠċǼċǏ�Ɗǧ�ƊǱƢǬ� �đǠċǷ� ƊǹƢǯ� �ČǾċƬċǸđǴƊǯċȁ� Êƅơ� ċƵȁČǁ� ƢȇȆƎƥ� ēǂċǸƊǧ� �đǹƢǨȈđǣċǁ�Ȇ�ƈǲđƟƢǇ�
ǧƘƆơƾđƷơȁ�ČǾČƬčȈƊǘčǟ�� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÖÐ��ÎÐÒ� 

ÓBÎÍ�BđǴċǟĔȆČǺčƥ�ċǈȈǟ�đǴċǟ�čǺċǟ��ȄėȆ��đǾȈƎƥƗ�čǺċǟ��ėȆđǫčǂċƦǳơ�ƎǺċǟ��đǾčȇċȂƊǴȈƎƳƢǷ�ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�ƎǺčƥ�
čǺċǟ��ĒǹƢǼċǇ�ƎǺčƥ� đƾēǸċƸČǷ� čǺċǟƊǱƢǫ� �ƉŚđǐċƥ�ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ��đǹƢĐƸǘǳơ� ƎǂčǐċǼǳơ� ƎǺčƥ� ċƾċǸčƷƗ�� ��ČƪčǠđǸċǇ

ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�ċǺčƥ�ċǂƊǨčǠċƳ�ċǩđƽƢǐǳơ�Êƅơ�đƾčƦċǟ�ƢƥƗ��!ōǹƛċǈȈǟ�ċśƎƦđǴčƴČǷ�ƉǵčȂƊǬƎƥ�ēǂċǷ�Êƅơ�ċƵȁČǁ�Ȅ��
ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ƊǲȈđǫ��ÊƔȏČƚċȀđǳ�ƢǷ��ċƾčȀČƫ��ĒǹȐƌǧ�ċƪčǼƎƥ�ƊƨċǻȐƌǧ�ōǹƛ��Êƅơ�ċƵȁČǁ�Ƣȇȃńƛ��ĒǹȐƌǧ�ƎǺčƥ�đǹȐƌǧ�

đǽđǀċǿ�ƢȀđƬƊǴčȈƊǳ�Ŀ�ƊǱƢǫ���ơƾƊǣ�ƊǹȂƌǰčƦċȇċȁ��ċǵčȂċȈǳơ�ƊǹȂČƦđǴčƴċȇ�čǶČȀčǼđǷ�ƈǲđƟƢǫ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ����ƊǱȂČǇċǁ�Ƣȇ�ċǶđǳċȁ
ƊǱƢǫ��Êƅơ��ȋđǽđǀċǿ�ƢȀđƬƊǴčȈƊǳ�Ŀ�ƈƨċƬėȈċǷ�čǶČȀċƬċƦđƷƢǏ�ōǹ���
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Then said those who accepted what he said, �Allah is true and His 
Apostle is true.� The hypocrites said, �How much closer tomorrow 

is!� Then when they entered into the morning, they came and they 

found her in her condition that nothing had happened to her. Then 
they said, �O Spirit of Allah! She about whom you informed us 
yesterday that she would die has not died.� Then Jesus, peace be 

with our Prophet and with his folk and with him [i.e. Jesus], said, 
�Allah does what He wants, so bring us to her.� They went racing 

each other until they knocked on the door. Then her husband came 
out. Then Jesus  said to him, �Ask permission for me to enter 

before your wife.� Then he [her husband] entered before her and 

informed her that the Spirit of Allah and His Word was at the door 
and a group with him. He [her husband] said [to Jesus ], �She is 

stupefied.� Then he [Jesus] entered before her and said to her, �What 

did you do on this night of yours?� She said, �I did not do anything, 

except what I was doing in the past. There was a beggar who came to 
us every Thursday night and we were giving him what supported him 
until the next Thursday night, and he came to me last night and I was 
busy with something and my family was busy. Then he called out 
and no one answered him. Then he called out but no one answered 
until he called out repeatedly. Then when I heard what he said I 
stood concealed to give to him what we had been giving to him.� He 

[Jesus ] said to her, �Step aside from your seat.� All at once there 

was a viper like the trunk of a tree beneath her dress which had 
clenched its tail in its teeth. He [Jesus ] said, �Because of what 

you did, this turned away from you.��  
(Biåàr, 14, 245, 22) 
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đǾđƬƊǳƢǬċǸƎƥ�ƊǹȂƌǴđƟƢǬǳơ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ČǾƌǳȂČǇċǁ�ċǩċƾċǏċȁ�Éƅơ�ċǩċƾċǏċȁ��ƎǩƢǨǼǳơ�ƌǲčǿƗ�ƊǱƢǫ���ċƣċǂƒǫƗ�ƢǷ
ƆơƾƊǣ� �ƢƳ� ơȂČƸċƦčǏƗ�ƢĐǸƊǴƊǧƔċȂƊǧ� �ơȁƔčȆċǋ�ƢȀƎƥ� ƒƭČƾčƸċȇ� čǶƊǳ� �ƢȀđǳƢƷ�ȄƊǴċǟ� ƢǿȁČƾċƳ�ơȂƌǳƢǬƊǧ�� ��Ƣȇ

Êƅơ�ċƵȁČǁ��čƪČǸċƫ�čǶƊǳ��ƈƨċƬėȈċǷ�ƢȀēǻƗ�ƎǆčǷƗ�ƢǼċƫčǂċƦčƻƗ�ŗǳơ�ōǹƛ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧċǈȈǟ�Ȅ���Éƅơ�ƌǲċǠƒǨċȇ
ƢȀčȈƊǳƛ� ƢǼƎƥ� ơȂČƦċǿƒƿƢǧ� �ÉƔƢǌċȇ� ƢǷ�ċƣƢƦǳơ� ơȂČǟċǂƊǫ�ȄēƬċƷ� ƊǹȂƌǬċƥƢǈċƬċȇ� ơȂČƦċǿƊǀƊǧ��ċƱċǂċƼƊǧ�ƢȀČƳčȁċǃ���

ČǾƊǳ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧċǈȈǟ�Ȅ��ơċǮđƬċƦđƷƢǏ�ȄƊǴċǟ�Ȇđǳ�ƒǹđƿƢƬčǇ�ƊǱƢǫ���ǧ��ƢȀčȈƊǴċǟ�ƊǲċƻċƾƊǧƘ�ōǹƗ�ƢǿċǂċƦčƻ
ĒƧēƾđǟ� ċǞċǷ� ƎƣƢƦǳƢƎƥ� ČǾċƬċǸđǴƊǯċȁ� Êƅơ� ċƵȁČǁ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �ƢȀƊǳ� ƊǱƢǬƊǧ� �ƢȀčȈƊǴċǟ� ƊǲċƻċƾƊǧ� �čƩċǁēƾċƼċƬƊǧ� ��ƢǷ

čƪƊǳƢǫ��đǽđǀċǿ�đǮċƬƊǴčȈƊǳ�đƪčǠċǼċǏ��čǞċǼčǏƗ�čǶƊǳƆƢƠčȈċǋ��ƐȏƛċǔċǷ�ƢǷ�Ŀ�ČǾČǠċǼčǏƗ�ČƪčǼƌǯ�čƾƊǫċȁ���Ȅ�ČǾēǻƛ
đƨƊǴčȈƊǳ� ŏǲƌǯ�Ŀ�ƈǲđƟƢǇ�ƢǼȇƎǂċƬčǠċȇ� ƊǹƢǯ�ƢȀđǴƒưđǷ�ńƛ�ČǾČƫȂƌǬċȇ�ƢǷ� ČǾƌǴȈƎǼČǼƊǧ� �ĒƨċǠČǸČƳ�ȁ�ƗƎǻÈƔƢƳ� ČǾēǻȆ�Ŀ�

đƬƊǴčȈƊǳȆȁ� �đǽđǀċǿ�ƗƎǂčǷƘƎƥ� ƈƨƊǳȂČǤčǌċǷ� Ƣǻȅȁ�ƗđǴčǿȆƊǲȈđǣƢǌċǷ�Ŀ��čƦƎƴČȇ� čǶƊǴƊǧ� ċǦċƬċȀƊǧ��ēǶƌƯ� �ďƾċƷƗ� ČǾ
ƆơǁơǂđǷ� ċǦċƬċǿ�ȄēƬċƷ� �čƤċƴČȇ� čǶƊǴƊǧ� ċǦċƬċǿ��ČǾČƬƒǴċǻƗ�ȄēƬċƷ� ƆƧċǂŏǰċǼċƬČǷ� ČƪčǸƌǫ� �ČǾċƬƊǳƢǬċǷ� ČƪčǠđǸċǇ� ƢĐǸƊǴƊǧ�

ČǾƌǴȈƎǼČǻ�ƢĐǼƌǯ�ƢǸƊǯ�ƢŮ� ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �ėƸċǼċƫȆđǮÊǈđǴčƴċǷ� čǺċǟ��ċǠƒǧƗ�ƢȀƎƥƢȈđƯ� ċƪčƸċƫ� ơƿƜǧ�ȄƊǲƒưđǷ���ĒƨċǟƒǀċƳ�
đǾƎƦċǻƊƿ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ĖǑƢǟ��ƊǧƊǱƢǬ��ơǀċǿ�đǮčǼċǟ�ċǥƎǂČǏ�đƪčǠċǼċǏ�ƢǸƎƥ����

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÏÑÒ��ÏÏ���
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6.11. Imam Æàdiq was asked, �Did Jesus the son of Mary 

enliven someone after his death, so that he was eating and had a 
daily living, continued his life for a term and had a child?� He said, 

�Yes, he had a friend who was a brother in Allah to him. And when 

Jesus passed by he would go down to him. And Jesus would spend 
a while with him. Then he would leave with salutations of Peace 
unto him. Then his mother came out to him [Jesus]. Then she said to 
him, He died, O Apostle of Allah! He said to her, Would you like to 
see him? She said, Yes. He said to her, I will come to you tomorrow 
to enliven him, with the permission of Allah. When the morrow 
arrived he came and said to her, Accompany me to his grave. So they 
went to his grave. Jesus stopped, then called on Allah. Then the 
grave opened and her son came out alive. Then when his mother saw 
him and he saw her, they cried. Jesus had mercy on them and said 
to him, Would you like to remain with your mother in the world? 

He said, O Apostle of Allah! With eating and a daily living and a 
term, or without a term and no daily living and no eating? Then 
Jesus said to him, But with a daily living and eating and a term 
you will live for twenty years, marry and father a child. He said, 
Yes, in that case.� [Imam Æàdiq] said, �Then Jesus returned him 
to his mother and he lived for twenty years, married and fathered a 
child.�  

(Biåàr, 14, 233, 3) 
6.12. It is reported that Jesus passed by a man who was blind, 

leprous and paralytic, and Jesus heard him giving thanks and saying, 
�Praise be to Allah Who has protected me from the trials with which 

He afflicts the majority of men.� Jesus said, �What trial remains 

which has not been visited upon you?� He said, �He protected me 

from a trial which is the greatest of trials, and that is disbelief.� 
Then Jesus touched him, and Allah cured him from his illnesses 
and beautified his face. Then he became a companion of Jesus and 
worshipped with him.  

(Biåàr, 68, 33) 
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ÓBÎÎBƌǹƢƥƗ�ČǺčƥ�ƊǱƢǫ�ƉƤđǴčǤċƫ���Êƅơ�đƾčƦċǟ�ȂČƥƗ�ƊǲđƠČǇ��ƊǹƢǯ�ƒǲċǿċǈȈǟ��ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�ČǺčƥ�Ȅ
ƊǱƢǫ��ďƾƊǳċȁċȁ�ƈƧēƾČǷċȁ�ďǩčǃƎǁċȁ�ƈǲƒǯƗ�ČǾƊǳ�ƊǹƢǯ�ȄēƬċƷ��đǾđƫčȂċǷ�ċƾčǠċƥ�ƆơƾċƷƗ�ƢȈčƷƗ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��!�ČǾēǻƛ��čǶċǠċǻ

ƊǹƢǯċȁ� �Êƅơ� Ŀ� ČǾƊǳ� ƉƹơƚČǷ� ďǪȇđƾċǏ� ČǾƊǳ� ƊǹƢǯċǈȈǟ�ĔǂČǸċȇ� ȄđǾčȈƊǴċǟ� ƌǱƎǄčǼċȈƊǧ� đǾƎƥ��ȁ�ƛōǹ�
ċǈȈǟȄ� đǾčȈƊǳƛ� čƪċƳċǂċƼƊǧ� �đǾčȈƊǴċǟ� ċǶŏǴċǈČȈđǳ� đǾƎƥ� ēǂċǷ� ēǶƌƯ� �ƆƢǼȈđƷ� ČǾčǼċǟ� ċƣƢǣ�ƌơ�ƢŮƘǈƊǧ� �ČǾĔǷ

�čƪƊǳƢǬƊǧ��ČǾčǼċǟƌơČǾĔǷ��Êƅơ�ƊǱȂČǇċǁ�Ƣȇ��ċƩƢǷ��ƊǧƢȀƊǳ�ƊǱƢǬ��ċǂċƫ�ƒǹƗ�ċśėƦđƸČƫƗčȇÊđǾčƪƊǳƢǫ����čǶċǠċǻ��ƊǱƢǫ�
ƢȀƊǳ��� ơƿƛđǮČƬčȈċƫƗ� ƆơƾƊǣ�ƊǹƢǯ�ȄēƬċƷ�ƌơÊƅơ�đǹƒƿƜƎƥ� đǮƊǳ� đǾċȈƎȈčƷ�ƢǿƢƫƗ� đƾċǤǳơ� ċǺđǷ�ƊǹƢǯ�ƢĐǸƊǴƊǧ���ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�
ƢȀƊǳ� �ơđǬđǴƊǘčǻȆđǠċǷ�ȆđǽƎǂčƦƊǫ�ńƛ��ČǽċǂčƦƊǫ� ƢȈċƫƗ�ȄēƬċƷ� ƢǬƊǴƊǘčǻƢǧ��ċǦƊǫċȂƊǧ�ċǈȈǟ�Ȅ�Ƣǟċƽ� ēǶƌƯ� �

ƆƢĐȈċƷ� ƢȀǼƥơ� ċƱċǂċƻċȁ� ČǂčƦƊǬǳơ� ċƱċǂƊǨčǻƢǧ� �Èƅơ�ǁ� ƢĐǸƊǴƊǧ�Ɨ� ČǾčƫƌơƢȈƊǰċƥ� ƢǿơƔċǁċȁ� ČǾĔǷ�ƢǸČȀċǸđƷċǂƊǧ��
ċǈȈǟȄČǾƊǳ� ƊǱƢǬƊǧ� �� �ƊǬčƦċƫ� ƒǹƗ� ĔƤđƸČƫƗȄ� ċǞċǷ�ƌơ�ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�Ŀ� ċǮėǷ�ƊǱƢǫ� �Êƅơ� ƊǱȂČǇċǁ� Ƣȇ��

ČǾƊǳ� ƊǱƢǬƊǧ� �ƉǲƒǯƗ�ȏċȁ� ƉǩčǃƎǁ�ȏċȁ� ĒƧēƾČǷ� ƎǂčȈċǤƎƥ� čȁƗ� ĒƧēƾČǷċȁ� ƉǩčǃƎǂƎƥċȁ� ƉǲƒǯƘƎƥċǈȈǟ�Ȅ� ��ƒǲċƥ
ȁ� ƉǩčǃƎǂƎƥƗēƾČǷċȁ� ƉǲƒǯċǮƊǳ� ČƾƊǳȂČȇċȁ� ČƱēȁċǄċƫċȁ� ƆƨċǼċǇ� ċǺȇƎǂčǌđǟ� ČǂČǸčǠċƫ� �ĒƧ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �Ɔơƿƛ� čǶċǠċǼƊǧƊǱƢǫ���
ČǾċǠƊǧċƾƊǧċǈȈǟ��ńƛ�ȄƌơČǾƊǳ�ċƾđǳČȁċȁ�ċƱēȁċǄċƫċȁ�ƆƨċǼċǇ�ċǺȇƎǂčǌđǟ�ċǉƢǠƊǧ��đǾėǷ�����

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÏÐÐ��Ð� 

ÓBÎÏBċǈȈǟ�Ȅ� �ČǾĐǻƗƉǍȁČǂčƦċǷ� ƉǵȁƌǀčƴċǷ� ȄǸǟƗ� ƉǲČƳċǁ� ȄƊǴċǟ� ēǂċǷ���ƉƱȂƌǴƒǨċǷ�
ƌǱȂƌǬċȇċȁ� Čǂƌǰčǌċȇ� ČǾčǼđǷ� ċǞđǸċǈƊǧ� �ƊūơƎǻƢǧƢǟ�ȅǀǳơ� ÊƅÊ� ČƾčǸȆ� ÇƔȐċƥ�ǺđǷ�ơƊǴċƬčƥȄƎǪƒǴƊŬơ� ċǂƊưƒǯƗ� đǾƎƥ���

ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��!đǬċƥ�ƢǷċȆ�ċǮčƦđǐČȇ�čǶƊǳ�ÇƔȐċƥ�čǺđǷ��ƊǱƢǫ���ňƢǧƢǟ��ƢȇȐċƦǳơ�ČǶƊǜčǟƗ�ċȂČǿ�ÇƔȐċƥ�čǺđǷ�
ČǂƒǨƌǰǳơ� ċȂČǿċȁ�ČǾēǈċǸƊǧ�Éƅơ� ČǽƢǨċǌƊǧ� �ȋơ� ċǮƒǴđƫ� čǺđǷ�ČǾČȀčƳċȁ� ċǺČǈċƷċȁ� ƎǑơǂčǷ���ČǾċƦċƷƢǐƊǧ�

ČǾċǠċǷ�ČƾČƦčǠċȇ�ċȂČǿċȁ�� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÓÕ��ÐÐ����
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6.13. It is reported that Jesus passed by a man who was blind, a 
leper, paralytic, both of whose sides were paralyzed, and whose flesh 
had fallen off from leprosy, and he was saying, �Praise be to Allah 

Who has preserved me from that with which He has tried many of 
His creatures.� Jesus said to him, �O you! From what calamity 

have you been preserved?� He said, �O Spirit of Allah! I am better 

than one who has not been given what Allah has placed in my heart 
of His knowledge.� Jesus said to him, �You speak truly. Reach 

out your hand.� Then, when he took his hand, he came to have the 

most beautiful face of any of the people, and his form became better 
than the others. Allah took away all that had been [wrong] with him. 
Then he became the companion of Jesus and he worshipped with 
him.  

(Biåàr, 79, 153) 
6.14. It is reported that Abê �Abdullah [Imam Æàdiq]  said, 

�Jesus the son of Mary  passed by a village whose inhabitants, 
birds and animals had died. Then he said, They died not but by His 
wrath, and had they died individually, they would have buried each 
other. The disciples said, O Spirit of Allah and His Word! Call upon 
Allah to give them life for us, so they may inform us about their 
deeds, so we may avoid them. Jesus  called upon his Lord. Then it 
was proclaimed from the sky, Call them! Then Jesus  stood in the 
night near the earth and said, O dwellers of this village! Then an 
answerer from among them answered him, Here I am, O Spirit of 
Allah and His Word! He said, Woe unto you! What were your deeds? 
He said, Worshipping the idol (al-Ìàghêt) and loving the world with 

little fear and much desire, and negligence, trifling and playing. He 
said, How was your love for the world? He said, Like the loving of 
the baby for its mother. When it approached us we would be glad and 
would be made happy, and when it turned away from us, we would 
cry and it would make us sad. He said, How was your worshipping of 
the idol? He said, The obedience of the insubordinate. 
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ÓBÎÐBċǈȈǟ�Ȅ� �ČǾĐǻƗċǸǟƗ� ƉǲČƳċǂƎƥ� ēǂċǷ�ċǍċǂčƥƗ� �Ȅ�ƎǺčȈċƦčǼƊŪơ� ƎƣȁČǂčǔċǷ� �ĒƾċǠƒǬČǷ� �
ƌǱȂƌǬċȇ�ċȂČǿċȁ��ƎǵơǀƌŪơ�ċǺđǷ�ČǾČǸčƸƊǳ�ċǂƊƯƢǼċƫ�čƾƊǫċȁ��ƎƲđǳƢǨǳƢƎƥ��ƊūơƎǻƢǧƢǟ�ȅǀǳơ�ÊƅÊ�ČƾčǸȆ�ƢĐǸđǷ�ơƊǴċƬčƥȄ�

đǾđǬƒǴċƻ� čǺđǷ� ƆơŚđưƊǯ� đǾƎƥ�ČǾƊǳ� ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�ċǈȈǟ�Ȅ� �ơǀċǿ� Ƣȇ� �ȁĔȅƗċǋ��ČǽơǁƗ� ÊƔȐċƦǳơ� ċǺđǷ� ƔčȆ
�ċǮčǼċǟ�ƆƢǧȁČǂčǐċǷ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���Êƅơ�ċƵȁČǁ�Ƣȇ���Ŀ�ƊǲċǠċƳ�ƢǷ�đǾƎƦƒǴƊǫ�Ŀ�Éƅơ�ƒǲċǠčƴċȇ�čǶƊǳ�čǺēǸđǷ�ďǂčȈċƻ�ƢǻƗ

ƎƦƒǴƊǫȆđǾđƬƊǧƎǂčǠċǷ� čǺđǷ��ČǾƊǳ� ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �!ċƪƒǫċƾċǏ�ċǭċƾċȇ� đƩƢǿ���ČǺċǈčƷƗ� ċȂČǿ� ơƿƜǧ� �Čǽċƾċȇ� ČǾƊǳċȁƢǼƊǧ�
ȁ��ƆƢȀčƳċȁ�ƎǅƢǼǳơƗƌǴċǔƒǧƆƧƘčȈċǿ�čǶČȀ��đǾƎƥ�ƊǹƢǯ�ƢǷ�ČǾčǼċǟ�Éƅơ�ċƤċǿƒƿƗ�čƾƊǫ��ċƤđƸċǐƊǧċǈȈǟ�Ȅ�

ČǾċǠċǷ�ċƾēƦċǠċƫċȁ����
���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÔÖ��ÎÒÐ���

ÓBÎÑ�B�ƎǺčƥ� ƎǁȂČǐčǼċǷ� čǺċǟ� �ĒƾđǳƢƻ� ƎǺčƥ� đƾēǸċƸČǷ� ƎǺčƥ� ċƾċǸčƷƗ� čǺċǟ� �ƢǼƎƥƢƸčǏƗ� čǺđǷ� ƈƧēƾđǟ
� ƊǹƢǸƒưČǟ� čǺċǟ� �ƉƵƢǼċƳ� ƎǺčƥ� đƾȈđǠċǇ� čǺċǟ� �ƎǅƢƦċǠǳơđǴċǟ� ƎǺčƥ� đƾȈđǸƊūơ� đƾčƦċǟ� čǺċǟ� �ĒƾȈđǠċǇ� ƎǺčƥĘȆ�

đǧȂƌǰǳơėȆđƾǇȋơ� ƉǂƎƳƢȀČǷ� čǺċǟ� �ėȅÊƅơ� đƾčƦċǟ� ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ� �ƊǱƢǫ�� �!ēǂċǷċǈȈǟ��Ǻƥ� Ȅ
ċǶċȇǂċǷƢȀĔƥơȁċƽċȁ�ƢǿČǂčȈƊǗċȁ�ƢȀƌǴčǿƗ�ċƩƢǷ�čƾƊǫ�ĒƨċȇčǂƊǫ�ȄƊǴċǟ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ����ơȂČƫȂČǸċȇ�čǶƊǳ�čǶČȀēǻƛ�ƢǷƗ
ƐȏƛčȂƊǳċȁ� �ĒƨƊǘčƼċǈƎƥ�ơȂČǼƊǧơƾċƬƊǳ� ċśđǫėǂƊǨċƬČǷ� ơȂČƫƢǷ��ƊǹȂĔȇƎǁơȂƊūơ� ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �ČǾċƬċǸđǴƊǯċȁ� Êƅơ� ċƵȁČǁ� Ƣȇ��
ơƢȀċƦƎǼċƬčƴċǼƊǧ��čǶČȀƌǳƢǸčǟƗ�čƪċǻƢǯ�ƢǷ�ƢǻȁČǂƎƦčƼČȈƊǧ��ƢǼƊǳ�čǶČȀċȈƎȈčƸČȇ�ƒǹƗ�Èƅơ�Čǝčƽ�ƢǟċƾƊǧ�ċǈȈǟ�Ȅ�

ČǾēƥċǁ�đƽȂČǼƊǧ�ċȅčǶđǿđƽƢǻ�ƒǹƗ�ėȂƊŪơ�ċǺđǷ��ċǵƢǬƊǧ�ċǈȈǟ�ȄǳƢƎƥ���ƎǑǁȋơ�ċǺđǷ�Ēǥċǂċǋ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƎǲčȈǴ
ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��đƨċȇčǂƊǬǳơ� đǽđǀċǿ�ƊǲčǿƗ�Ƣȇ��ǧƘďƤȈƎƴČǷ�čǶČȀčǼđǷ�ČǾċƥƢƳ��ČǾċƬċǸđǴƊǯċȁ�Êƅơ�ċƵȁČǁ�Ƣȇ��ċǮčȈēƦƊǳ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���

ƊǱƢǫ� �čǶƌǰƌǳƢǸčǟƗ� čƪċǻƢǯ� ƢǷ� čǶƌǰċƸčȇċȁ� ��ƉǲȈđǴƊǫ� ĒǥčȂċƻ� ċǞċǷ� �ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� ĔƤČƷċȁ� đƩȂƌǣƢƐǘǳơ� ƌƧċƽƢƦđǟ
ȁƗĒƾȈđǠċƥ� ƉǲċǷ� �ƉƤđǠƊǳċȁ� ƉȂčȀƊǳ� Ŀ� ĒƨƊǴƒǨƊǣċȁ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �ƊǱƢǫ� �ƢȈčǻĔƾǴđǳ� čǶƌǰĔƦČƷ� ƊǹƢǯ� ċǦčȈƊǯ� ��ėƤČƸƊǯ

ƎƦċǐǳơȆ�ÊđǾĐǷÉȋƢĐǻƎǄċƷċȁ�ƢǼčȈƊǰċƥ�ƢĐǼċǟ�čƩċǂċƥčƽƗ�ơƿƛȁ��ƢǻčǁƎǂČǇċȁ�ƢǼčƷƎǂƊǧ�ƢǼčȈƊǴċǟ�čƪƊǴċƦƒǫƗ�ơƿƛ���ƊǱƢǫ���
ƊǱƢǫ��đƩȂƌǣƢƐǘǴđǳ�čǶƌǰČƫċƽƢƦđǟ�čƪċǻƢǯ�ċǦčȈƊǯ��ȋ�ƌƨċǟƢǘǳơƎǲčǿđǏƢǠƊŭơ�Ȇ���
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He said, How was the end of your work? He said, We slept at 
night healthy and entered into the morning in al-hàwiyah (a burning 
abyss). He said, And what is al-hàwiyah? He said, Sijjin (a prison). 
He said, And what is sijjin? He said, Mountains of burning stones 
upon us until the Day of Resurrection. He said, What did you say and 
what was said to you? He said, We said, �Return us to the world so 

we may abstain from it.� It was said to us, �You lie.� He [Jesus ] 
Woe unto you! How is it that one from among them did not speak to 
me except for you. He said, O Spirit of Allah! They are bridled by 
rough strong angels with a bit made from fire, while although I was 
among them, I was not one of them. Then when the chastisement 
came down, it extended to me along with them. So, I am hanging by 
a hair at the brink of hell. I do not know whether I will fall headlong 
into it or I will be saved from it. Then Jesus  turned to the 
Apostles and said, O Friends of Allah (Awliyà Allah)! Eating dry 

bread with crushed salt and sleeping on a dunghill is a great good 
with health in this world and in the next.� 

(Kàfí, 2, 318, 11) 
6.15. It is reported that Abê �Abdullah [Imam Æàdiq] said, 

�Verily, Jesus the son of Mary came to the tomb of John the son 
of Zachariah and he asked his Lord to revive him. Then he called 
him, and he answered him and he came out from the grave and said 
to him, What do you want from me? And he said to him, I want you 
to be friends with me as you were in this world. Then he said to him, 
O Jesus! The heat of death has not yet subsided, and you want me to 
return to the world and the heat of death would return to me. So he 
[Jesus] left him, and he returned to his grave.� 

(Kàfí, 3, 260, 37) 
6.16. It is reported that a woman from Canaan brought her invalid 

son to Jesus. She said, �O Prophet of Allah! This my son is an 

invalid. Call on Allah for him.� He said, �That which I have been 

commanded is only the healing of the invalids of the Children of 
Israel.� She said, �O Spirit of Allah! Verily the dogs receive the 
remnants from the tables of their masters after the meal, so, avail us 
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ƊǱƢǫ� �ƊǱƢǫ� �čǶƌǯƎǂčǷƗ� ƌƨċƦđǫƢǟ� ƊǹƢǯ� ċǦčȈƊǯ� �ȁ� ĒƨċȈđǧƢǟ�Ŀ� ƆƨƊǴčȈƊǳ� ƢǼčƬƎƥƗđƨċȇƎȁƢŮơ�Ŀ� ƢǼčƸċƦčǏ��
ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ƌƨċȇƎȁƢŮơ�ƢǷċȁ��ďśėƴđǇ�ƊǱƢǫ���ƊǱƢǫ��ďśėƴđǇ�ƢǷċȁ���ƢǼčȈƊǴċǟ�ČƾƊǫȂČƫ�ƉǂčǸċƳ�čǺđǷ�ƈǱƢƦƎƳ

đƨċǷƢȈđǬǳơ� ƎǵčȂċȇ�ńƛ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �ƊǲȈđǫ� ƢǷċȁ� čǶČƬƒǴƌǫ� ƢǸƊǧƊǱƢǫ� �čǶƌǰƊǳ�� �ƢǼƒǴƌǫ� ��ċƾċǿčǄċǼƊǧ� ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�ńƛ� ƢǻēƽČǁ
ƢȀȈđǧ�ƢǼƊǳ� ƊǲȈđǫ�� �čǶČƬčƥƊǀƊǯ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �ƎǼčǸŏǴƊǰČȇ� čǶƊǳ� ċǦčȈƊǯ� �ċǮċƸčȇċȁȆƊǱƢǫ� �čǶƎȀƎǼčȈċƥ� čǺđǷ� ċǭČǂčȈƊǣ�� ��Ƣȇ

ƥ� ƉǁƢǻ� čǺđǷ� ƉǵƢƴđǴƎƥ� ƊǹȂČǸċƴƒǴČǷ� čǶČȀēǻƛ� �Êƅơ� ċƵȁČǁƘđƾčȇȅĒƽơƾđǋ� ĒǙȐđǣ� ĒƨƊǰđƟȐċǷ��ȁ�ƛĐǻȆƌǯ��ČƪčǼ
čǶČȀčǼđǷ�čǺƌǯƗ�čǶƊǳċȁ�čǶƎȀȈđǧ�ƎǼēǸċǟ�ČƣơǀċǠǳơ�ƊǱċǄċǻ�ƢĐǸƊǴƊǧ�ȆčǶČȀċǠċǷ��ǧ�Ƙ�ƎŚđǨċǋ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ĒƧċǂčǠċǌƎƥ�ďǪōǴċǠČǷ�Ƣǻ

ƎǁčƽƗ�ȏ� �ċǶēǼċȀċƳȅƢȀčǼđǷ�ȂČƴčǻƗ� čǵƗ� ƢȀȈđǧ� ČƤƊǰčƦƊǯƌƗ��ċƪƊǨċƬǳƢǧ�ċǈȈǟ�Ȅ��ċśėȇƎǁơȂƊūơ�ńƛ�
ƊǱƢǬƊǧ� �ƎǄčƦƌŬơ� ƌǲƒǯƗ� �Êƅơ� ÈƔƢȈđǳčȁƗ� Ƣȇ�ďǂčȈċƻ� ƎǲƎƥơǄƊŭơ� ȄƊǴċǟ� ČǵčȂċǼǳơȁ� ƎǊȇƎǂƊŪơ� ƎƶƒǴđŭƢƎƥ� ƎǆƎƥƢȈǳơ�

đƧċǂđƻȉơȁ�ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�đƨċȈđǧƢǟ�ċǞċǷ��ďŚđưƊǯ����
�ĿƢǰǳơ��Ï��ÐÎÕ��ÎÎ���

ÓBÎÒBđǴċǟ�ĔȆđǴċǟ� čǺċǟ��ƢǼƎƥƢƸčǏƗ�ƎǒčǠċƥ� čǺċǟ��ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ� ČǺčƥ�ėȆ�ƎǞȈƎƥċǁ� čǺċǟ��ƎǶƊǰƊūơ� ƎǺčƥ�
Êƅơ� đƾčƦċǟ� čǺċǟ� �ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ� ƎǺčƥƎǂđǷƢǠǳơ� ƉǶčȈƊǴČǇ� ƎǺčƥ�ėȅÊƅơ� đƾčƦċǟ� ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ� �ƊǱƢǫ�� �!ōǹƛ�

ċǈȈǟċȈčƸċȇ�ƎǂčƦƊǫ�ńƛ�ÈƔƢƳ�ċǶċȇǂċǷ�Ǻƥ�ȄȄƢĐȇƎǂƊǯċǃ�ƎǺčƥ�ČǾƊǳ�ČǾċȈƎȈčƸČȇ�ƒǹƗ�ČǾēƥċǁ�ǱƘǇ�ƊǹƢǯċȁ����
ǧ� �ČǽƢǟċƾƊǧƘƎǂčƦƊǬǳơ� ċǺđǷ� đǾčȈƊǳƛ� ċƱċǂċƻċȁ� ČǾċƥƢƳ�ČǾƊǳ� ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �ėǼđǷ� ČƾȇƎǂČƫ� ƢǷȆČǾƊǳ� ƊǱƢǬƊǧ� �� ��ƒǹƗ� ČƾȇƎǁƌƗ
ƎǼċǈƎǻčƚČƫȆƢȈčǻƾǳơ�Ŀ� ċƪčǼƌǯ� ƢǸƊǯ��ČǾƊǳ� ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ėǼċǟ� čƪċǼƊǰċǇ� ƢǷ� �ȄȆ��đƩčȂƊŭơ� ƌƧċǁơǂċƷ�

ȁƗƎǻċƾȈđǠČƫ� ƒǹƗ� ČƾȇƎǂČƫ� ċƪčǻȆƊǴċǟ� ċƽȂČǠċƫċȁ� ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� ńƛ�ēȆđƩčȂƊŭơ� ƌƧċǁơǂċƷ�� ��ńƛ� ċƽƢǠƊǧ� �ČǾƊǯċǂċƬƊǧ
đǽƎǂčƦƊǫ�� 

�ĿƢǰǳơ��Ð��ÏÓÍ��ÐÔ� 

ÓBÎÓBċǈȈǟ�Ȅ��ōǹƗ�ơǂčǷƗƆƧ�ƊǹƢǠčǼƊǯ�čǺđǷ�čƬċƫƗČǾ�ƎƥƢƉǺđǷčǄČǷ�ƢȀƊǳ�ƉǺčƥ�čƪƊǳƢǬƊǧ���ƎƦċǻ�ƢȇȆ�
ďǺđǷċǃ� ơǀċǿ�řƥơ� �Êƅơ��ơČǾƊǳ� Èƅơ� Čǝčƽ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �!� ƢǸēǻƛƌơċǼčǷċǃ� ċƝƎǂčƥƌơ� ƒǹƗ� ČƩčǂđǷȄƎǼċƥ�ȆƊǲƎȈđƟơǂčǇƛ���

čƪƊǳƢǫ��Êƅơ�ċƵȁČǁ�Ƣȇ��čǁƗ�đƾđƟơȂċǷ�ƎǱȂČǔƌǧ�čǺđǷ�ƌǱƢǼċƫ�ċƣȐđǰǳơ�ōǹƛƥčǶČǿċƾđƟơȂċǷ�ơȂČǠƊǧċǁ�ơƿƛ�ƢȀƎƥƢ���
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of that which may benefit us of your wisdom.� Then he supplicated 

Allah, the Supreme, asking for permission. Then He gave His 
permission, and he made him well.  

(Biåàr, 14, 253, 45) 
6.17. Imàm al-�Askarí said, �Jesus revived the dead. Was it 

not a miracle? Was it a miracle for the dead or for Jesus? Did he not 
create [something] like a bird from clay and it became a bird by the 
permission of Allah? Was it a miracle for the bird or for Jesus? Some 
people became monkeys. Was it not a miracle? Was it a miracle for 
monkeys or for the prophet of that time? �� 

(Tafsír al-Imàm al-�Askarí, 319)  
6.18. Imam Æàdiq said: �Verily, when Jesus the son of 

Mary passed along the shore of a sea, he threw a piece of his 
bread into the water. Then some of the disciples said: O Spirit of 
Allah and His Word! Why did you do this when that was your food. 
He said, I did this in order that some animal among the animals of 
the sea may eat it, and the reward of Allah for this is great.� 

(Kàfí, 4, 9, 3) 
6.19. [Imam] al-Æàdiq said, �Verily, a man came to Jesus the 

son of Mary, and said to him, O Spirit of Allah! I have committed 
fornication, [or adultery, sex between a man and woman not married 
to each other, in Arabic: zinà] so purify me. Then Jesus ordered the 
people to be called so that none should be left behind for the 
purification of so-and-so. Then when the people had been gathered 
together and the man had entered into a hole, so as to be stoned, the 
man called out, Anyone for whom Allah has a punishment should not 
punish me. Then all the people left except for John and Jesus, peace 
be with them. Then John approached him and said to him, O 
sinner! Advise me! Then he said to him, Do not remove the distance 
between your self and your desires or you will fall. John said, Say 
more. He said, Verily, do not humiliate the wrong-doer for a fault. 
John said, Say more. He said, Do not become angry. John said, 
That is enough for me.� 

(Faqíh, 4, 33, 5019) 
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ǧƘđǾƎƥ�ČǞđǨċƬčǼċǻ�ƢǷ�ċǮđƬċǸƒǰđƷ�čǺđǷ�ƢǼƒǴƎǻ�ƬčǇƢǧ�Ƙǧ��ÊƔƢǟƾǳơ�Ŀ�ȄƊǳƢǠċƫ�Èƅơ�ƊǹƊƿƘǧ��ČǾƊǳ�ƊǹđƿƘǂčƥƊƗČǽ�� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÏÒÐ��ÑÒ���
ÓBÎÔ�BƾēǸċƸČǷ�ȂČƥƗƎǂƊǰčǈċǠǳơ�ĐȅƊǱƢǫ�� �!���ÉƔƢȈčƷƛ� ċǆčȈƊǳƗċǈȈǟ�Ȅ�ċƪėȈƊŭơ�

đǿƗ��ƆƧċǄƎƴčǠČǷċȆōǘǳơ�đƨƊƠčȈċȀƊǯ�Ǝśŏǘǳơ�ċǺđǷ�ďǪƒǴċƻ�ċǆčȈƊǳċȁƗ��ȄǈȈǠǳ� čǵƗ�đƪėȈċǸƒǴđǳ��ƆơǂčȈƊǗ�ċǁƢǐƊǧ�ƎǂčȈ
� Êƅơ� đǹƒƿƜƎƥ@ƆƧċǄƎƴčǠČǷ>đǿƗ� �ċȆ�ċśđƠđǇƢƻ� ƆƧċƽċǂđǫ� ơȂƌǴđǠČƳ� ċǺȇǀǳơ� ċǆčȈƊǳċȁƗ� �ȄǈȈǠǳ� čȁƗ� ƎǂđƟƢƐǘǴđǳ�

ƎƦċǼđǳ�čȁƗ�đƧċƽċǂđǬƒǴđǳ�ċȄđǿƗ��ƈƧċǄƎƴčǠČǷȆ�đǹƢǷēǄǳơ�ċǮđǳƊƿ�������
�ǂǰǈǠǳơ�ǵƢǷȍơ�ŚǈǨƫĐȅ��ÐÎÖ���

ÓBÎÕBÊƅơ� đƾƦċǟ�ȂČƥơ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �!ōǹƛċǈȈǟ�ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�Ǻƥ�Ȅ�ȄƊǴċǟ� ēǂċǷ� ƒǹƗ� ƢĐǸƊǳ�
ċǷċǁ��ƎǂčƸċƦǳơ�đƞđǗƢǋȄÊƔƢŭơ�Ŀ�đǾđƫȂƌǫ�čǺđǷ�ƉǍčǂƌǬƎƥ��ċśėȇƎǁơȂƊūơ�ČǒčǠċƥ�ČǾƊǳ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ����Êƅơ�ċƵȁČǁ�Ƣȇ

ƊǱƢǫ��ċǮđƫȂƌǫ�čǺđǷ�ċȂČǿ�ƢǸēǻơȁ�ơǀċǿ�ċƪƒǴċǠƊǧ�ċǶđǳ��ČǾċƬċǸđǴƊǯċȁ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ƫ�Ēƨēƥơƾđǳ�ơǀċǿ�ČƪƒǴċǠƊǧƘ�čǺđǷ�ČǾƌǴƌǯ
ċƽďǶȈđǜċǟ�Êƅơ�ċƾčǼđǟ�ČǾČƥơȂƊƯċȁ��ÊƔƢŭơ�ėƣơȁ�� 

�ĿƢǰǳơ��Ñ��Ö��Ð���
ÓBÎÖBÊƅơ� đƾƦċǟ� ȂČƥƗ�ČǩđƽƢǐǳơ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �!ńƛ� ÈƔƢƳ� ƆȐČƳċǁ� ōǹƛċǈȈǟ��Ǻƥ� Ȅ
ċǶċȇǂċǷǾƊǳ� ƊǱƢǬƊǧ� �� �ňčǂėȀƊǘƊǧ� �ČƪčȈċǻċǃ� Ȇėǻƛ� �Êƅơ� ċƵȁČǁ� Ƣȇ�ǧ�ƘċǂċǷċǈȈǟ�Ȅ�ƒǹƗ�
ċƽƢǼČȇȃƊǬčƦċȇ�ȏ��ƎǅƢǼǳơ�Ŀ�ȄċƷƗ��ďƾƐȏƛĒǹȐƌǧ�ƎŚƎȀƒǘċƬđǳ�ċƱċǂċƻ����ċǁƢǏċȁ�ơȂČǠċǸċƬčƳơȁ�ċǞċǸċƬčƳơ�ƢĐǸƊǴƊǧ

ċƽƢǻ� �đƧċǂƒǨƌūơ�Ŀ� ƌǲČƳǂǳơȃƌǲČƳǂǳơ�� �ƎǻēƾČƸċȇ�ȏȆĖƾċƷ� đǾƎƦčǼċƳ�Ŀ� đǾōǴđǳ� čǺċǷ�� ��ČǅƢǼǳơ� ċǥċǂċǐčǻƢǧ
�čǶČȀŎǴƌǯƐȏƛċȈčƸċȇ�ȄċǈȈđǟċȁ�Ȅ�ċȈčƸċȇ�ČǾčǼđǷ�ƢǻċƾƊǧ�ȄČǾƊǳ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ����ČƤƎǻƒǀČǷ�ƢȇƎǼƒǜđǟ���Ȇ�
ČǾƊǳ� ƊǱƢǬƊǧ� �ċǮċȇđƽčǂČƬƊǧ� �ƢǿơȂċǿ� ċǺčȈċƥċȁ� ċǮÊǈƒǨċǻ� ċǺčȈċƥ� ēǺċȈŏǴċƼČƫ�ȏ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �ňčƽƎǃ�ƊǱƢǫ�� ��ōǹċǂėȈċǠČƫ�ȏ
ƆƠđǗƢƻĒƨƊƠȈđǘċƼƎƥ�Ƣ�ƊǱƢǫ���ňčƽƎǃ��ƊǱƢǫ��čƤċǔčǤċƫ�ȏ�ƊǱƢǫ���ȆƎƦčǈċƷ�� 

���ǾȈǬǨǳơ�ǽǂǔŹ�ȏ�ǺǷ�ƣƢƬǯÑ��ÐÐ��ÒÍÎÖ���
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6.20. It is reported that one day the rain and thunder became 
severe for Jesus so that he sought some place of shelter. Then a 
tent was set up for him in the distance, so he came to it. All at once, 
(he saw) there was a woman in it, so he turned from it. Suddenly, he 
saw a cave in a mountain, then he came to it. Then, all at once (he 
saw) there was a lion in it. So he rested his hand against it (the 
cave), and said, �My God! For everything there is a shelter, but You 

put no shelter for me.� Then Allah, the Supreme, revealed to him, 
�Your shelter is in the abode of My Mercy. By My Greatness, on the 

Resurrection Day, verily, I will marry you to a hundred houris 
created by My hand, and verily for your wedding I will provide food 
for four thousand years, each day of which is like the lifetime of the 
entire world. And I will command a crier to cry out, Where are the 
ascetics of the world? Be present at the wedding of the ascetic Jesus 
the son of Mary.� 

(Biåàr, 14, 328, 52) 
6.21. It is reported that Imam Ali said in one of his sermons: 

�If you like, I will tell you about Jesus the son of Mary. He used a 
stone as his pillow, wore course clothing and ate rough food. His 
stew was hunger and his lamp in the night was the moon. His shade 
in the winter was the east of the earth and its west. His fruit and his 
basil is that which grows from the earth for the cattle. He had no 
wife to try him, and no son to grieve him. He had no wealth to 
distract him, nor greed to abase him. His mount was his feet and his 
servant was his hands.� 

(Nahj al-Balàgha, 1, 227) 
6.22. Jesus served a meal to the Apostles, and when they had 

eaten it, he himself washed them. They said, �O Spirit of Allah! It 

would have been more proper for us to wash you!� He said, �I did 

this only that you would do this for those whom you teach.� 
(Biåàr, 14, 326, 42) 
6.23. Jesus the son of Mary said, �O assembly of Apostles! I 

have a request of you. Fulfill it for me.� They said, �Your request is 

fulfilled, O Spirit of Allah!� Then he stood up and washed their feet.  
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ÓBÏÍBċǈȈǟ�Ȅ��ČǾĐǻƗ�ơƆƢǷčȂċȇ�Čƾčǟǂǳơȁ�ČǂƊǘƊŭơ�đǾƎƥ�ēƾċƬčǋ�ƆƢƠčȈċǋ�ČƤƌǴƒǘċȇ�ƊǲċǠċƴƊǧ�ƴƒǴċȇ�Ƙ�
đǾčȈƊǳƛ�ĒƾȈđǠċƥ�čǺđǷ�ƈƨċǸčȈċƻ�ČǾƊǳ�čƪċǠđǧČǂƊǧ��ǧ�Ƙ�ƢȀȈđǧ�ơƿƜǧ�ƢǿƢƫơǂčǷƗƢȀčǼċǟ�ċƽƢƸƊǧ��ƈƧ��ĒǦčȀƊǰƎƥ�ċȂČǿ�ơƿƜǧ�

ǧ��ƉǲċƦċƳ�ĿƘčȈƊǴċǟ�Čǽċƾċȇ� ċǞċǓċȂƊǧ��ďƾċǇƗ�đǾȈđǧ� ơƿƜǧ�ČǽƢƫƊǱƢǫċȁ��đǾ��!ƎȀƊǳƛȆǷ�ƔčȆċǋ�ŏǲƌǰđǳ��ƘȁĎȃ��
Ƿ� Ȇđǳ� ƒǲċǠčƴċƫ� čǶƊǳċȁƘȁĎȃ��ǧ�ƘċƷčȁȄđǾčȈƊǳƛ� ȄƊǳƢǠċƫ� Éƅơ�� �!ǷƘȆđƬċǸčƷċǁ� ėǂƊǬċƬčǈČǷ� Ŀ� ċǭơȁ��

Éȋ��ȆđƫēǄđǟċȁđƾċȈƎƥ� ƢȀČƬƒǬƊǴċƻ��ĒƨċȇƎǁȂČƷ�ƨƟƢđǷ� đƨċǷƢȈđǬǳơ� ċǵčȂċȇ� ċǮēǼċƳėȁċǃȅȋċȁ���ċǮđǇčǂČǟ�Ŀ�ēǺċǸċǠƒǗ
ȏƕ� ƊƨċǠċƥčǁƗȉċȁ� �ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� ƎǂčǸČǠƊǯ� ƢȀčǼđǷ� ďǵčȂċȇ� �ƉǵƢǟ� đǥđƽƢǼČȇ� ƆƢȇđƽƢǼČǷ� ōǹċǂČǷȅ� �ČǄǳơ� ċǺčȇƗ�Ŀ� ČƽƢǿ

đƾǿơĐǄǳơ�ċǅčǂČǟ�ơȁČǂČǔčƷƌơ��ƢȈčǻƾǳơċǈȈǟ�ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�ƎǺčƥ�Ȅ�� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÏÕ��ÒÏ���
ÓBÏÎBđǴċǟ�ĖȆ� �ƊǱƢǫ� ǾĐǻƗĒƮȇđƾċƷ� Ŀ�� �!���Ŀ� ČƪƒǴƌǫ� ċƪƒƠđǋ� ƒǹƛċǈȈǟ�ƎǺƥ� Ȅ�
ċǶċȇčǂċǷ� �ȇċȁ� ċǺđǌƊŬơ� ČǆċƦƒǴċȇċȁ� ċǂċƴƊūơ� ČƾēǇċȂċƬċȇ� ƊǹƢǯ� čƾƊǬƊǴƊǧƘ�ČǾČǷơƽƛ� ƊǹƢǯċȁ� �ċƤđǌƊŪơ� ƌǲƌǯ

đǌǳơ� Ŀ� ČǾƌǳȐđǛċȁ� ċǂċǸƊǬǳơ� ƎǲčȈǴǳƢƥ� ČǾČƳơǂđǇċȁ� ċǝȂƌŪơƢȀċƥƎǁƢǤċǷċȁ� ƎǑǁȋơ� ċǩƎǁƢǌċǷ� ÊƔƢƬ��
ƎǶđƟƢȀċƦƒǴđǳ� ČǑǁȋơ� ČƪƎƦčǼČƫ� ƢǷ� ČǾČǻƢƸčȇċǁċȁ� ČǾČƬċȀđǯƢǧċȁ�� čǺƌǰċƫ� čǶƊǳċȁ��ďƾƊǳċȁ�ȏċȁ� ČǾČǼđƬƒǨċƫ� ƈƨċƳčȁċǃ� ČǾƊǳ

ČǾŎǳđǀČȇ�ďǞċǸƊǗ�ȏċȁ�ČǾČƬđǨƒǴċȇ�ƈǱƢǷ�ȏċȁ�ČǾČǻČǄčƸċȇ�Čǽơƾċȇ�ČǾČǷđƽƢƻċȁ�ČǽȐčƳƎǁ�ČǾČƬēƥơƽ��� 

���ƨǣȐƦǳơ�ƲćÎ��ÏÏÔ� 

ÓBÏÏBċǈȈǟ�Ȅ��ċǞċǼċǏ�ČǾĐǻƗĐǓċȁ��ơȂƌǴƊǯƗ�ƢĐǸƊǴƊǧ��ƆƢǷƢǠƊǗ�ċśėȇƎǁơȂċƸƒǴđǳ�ƘđǾÊǈƒǨċǼƎƥ�čǶČǿ��
ơȂƌǳƢǫ���ƢȇÊƅơ�ċƵȁČǁ��ƊǳčȁƗ�ČǺčƸċǻȄċǮčǼđǷ�ČǾƊǴċǠƒǨċǻ�ƒǹƗ���ƊǱƢǫ��!�čǺċǸƎƥ�ČǽȂƌǴċǠƒǨċƬđǳ��ơǀċǿ�ČƪƒǴċǠƊǧ�ƢǸēǻƛ

ƊǹȂČǸŏǴċǠČƫ�����
���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÏÓ��ÑÏ���

ÓBÏÐ� BČƾēǸċƸČǷČǺčƥ�ƊǱƢǫ� �ČǾċǠƊǧċǁ� ĒǹƢǼċǇ� ƎǺčƥ� đƾēǸċƸČǷ� čǺċǟ� �ĒƾđǳƢƻ�� �ƊǱƢǫċǈȈǟ�ČǺƥ� Ȅ�
ċǶċȇǂċǷ� �!Ɗūơ� ċǂċǌčǠċǷ� ƢȇċśėȇƎǁơȂ� �� �ƈƨċƳƢƷ� čǶƌǰčȈƊǳƛ�ȆđǳơȆđǳ� ƢǿȂČǔƒǫ��ơȂƊǳƢǫ�� ��čƪċȈđǔƌǫ

Êƅơ�ċƵȁČǁ�Ƣȇ�ċǮČƬċƳƢƷ�čǶČȀċǷơƾƒǫƗ�ƊǲċǈċǤƊǧ��ċǵƢǬƊǧ�����
��
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They said, �It would have been more proper for us to have done 

this, O Spirit of Allah!� Then he said, �Verily, it is more fitting for 
one with knowledge to serve the people. Indeed, I humbled myself 
only so that you may humble yourselves among the people after me, 
even as I have humbled myself among you.� Then Jesus said, 
�Wisdom is developed by humility, not by pride, and likewise plants 
only grow in soft soil, not in stone.� 

(Kàfí, 1, 37, 6) 
6.24. Among the miracles of the Prophet is that when he went 

to the battle of Tabuk, twenty-five thousand Muslims, not counting 
servants, accompanied him. On their way they passed a mountain 
along the length of which there was a trickle of water, not flowing 
water. They said, How strange, that this mountain has such a trickle 
of water! He told them that the mountain was weeping. They said, 
A mountain that cries? He said, Would you like to know about it. 
They said, Yes. He said, O mountain! Why are you weeping? The 
mountain answered in eloquent (faæíå) language that the crowd 
heard, O Apostle of Allah! Jesus the son of Mary passed me while 
reciting this verse, �A fire whose fuel is men and stones.� From that 

day I have been weeping in fear that I may be among those stones. 
He said, Stop crying. You are not of them. They are stones of 
sulfur. Suddenly, the trickle of the mountain dried up until nothing 
of it or its wetness was visible. 

(Biåàr 17, 364, 5) 
6.25. Mufaèèal ibn �Umar said, �I said to Abê �Abdullah, Who 

washed Faìimahs [corpse], peace be with her? He said, That was the 
Commander of the Faithful. This, which he said, was shocking to 
me. Then he said to me, It seems that you are vexed by what I have 
informed you. Then I said, It is so, may I be your sacrifice! He said 
to me, Do not be vexed, for she was a righteous woman (æiddíqah) 
who could not be washed by any but a righteous man. Do you not 
know that no one washed [the corpse of] Mary but Jesus�� 

(Kàfí, 3, 159, 13) 

��
��
��
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ơȂǳƢǬƊǧ��Êƅơ�ċƵȁČǁ�Ƣȇ�ơǀċȀƎƥ�ēǪċƷƗ�ČǺčƸċǻ�ƢĐǼƌǯ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��!ōǹƛČǶđǳƢǠǳơ�đƨċǷčƾđŬƢƥ�ƎǅƢǼǳơ�ēǪċƷƗ���ƢǸēǻƛ�
đƾčǠċƥ� ơȂČǠċǓơȂċƬċƫ� ƢǸčȈƊǰđǳ� ơǀƊǰċǿ� ČƪčǠċǓơȂċƫȅđǠČǓơȂċƬƊǯ� ƎǅƢǼǳơ� Ŀ�ȆčǶƌǰƊǳ��ƊǱƢǫ� ēǶƌƯ��

ċǈȈǟȄ��!ǳƢƎƥ�ČǝčǁēǄǳơ�ČƪČƦčǼċȇ�ƎǲčȀċǈǳơ�Ŀ�ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯċȁ��ƎǂĔƦƊǰƬǳƢƎƥ�ȏ�ƌƨċǸƒǰđūơ�ČǂċǸčǠČƫ�ƎǞČǓơȂƬ
ƎǲċƦƊŪơ�Ŀ�ȏ����

��ƢǰǳơĿ��Î��ÐÔ��Ó���
ÓBÏÑBĐœċǼǳơ���ČǾĐǻƗ�ƊǹȁČǂčǌđǟċȁ�ƈƨċǈčǸċƻ�ċśđǸđǴčǈƌŭơ�ċǺđǷ�ČǾċǠċǷ�ƊǹƢǯ�ĒǭȂČƦċƬƎƥ�ơǄƊǣ�ƢĐǸƊǳ�

ċȂđǇ��ƆƢǨǳơȃčǶƎȀđǷċƾċƻ��ēǂċǸƊǧ��čǺđǷ�đǾđǴƊǨčǇƗ�ńƛ�ČǽȐčǟƗ�čǺđǷ�ÉƔƢŭơ�Čƶċǋčǂċȇ�ƉǲċƦċƴƎƥ�đǽƎŚÊǈċǷ�Ŀ�
ĒǹȐċȈċǇ�ƎǂčȈƊǣ��ơȂƌǳƢǬƊǧ��ċƶčǋċǁ�ċƤċƴčǟƗ�ƢǷƎǲċƦƊŪơ� ơǀċǿ���ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��!đǰčƦċȇ� ČǾēǻƛȆ�ơȂƌǳƢǫ����ƌǲċƦƊŪơȁ

đǰčƦċȇȆ��ƊǱƢǫ�� �!�ċǮđǳƊƿ� ơȂČǸƊǴčǠċƫ� ƒǹƗ� ƊǹȂĔƦđƸČƫƗ�ơȂƌǳƢǫ�� �čǶċǠċǻ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �!ƌǲċƦƊŪơ� ƢȀĔȇƗ� ��ēǶđǷ
�ċǭČƙƢǰČƥ�ǧ�ƘČǾċǠđǸċǇ�čƾƊǫċȁ��ƌǲċƦƊŪơ�ČǾċƥƢƳƊŪơ�ƉƶȈđǐƊǧ�ĒǹƢǈđǴƎƥ��ƌƨċǟƢǸ��Êƅơ�ƊǱȂČǇċǁ�Ƣȇ��ēǂċǷƎƥ�Ȇ�

ċǈȈǟȂƌǴčƬċȇ� ċȂČǿċȁ� ċǶċȇčǂċǷ� ČǺčƥ�Ȅ� �ƌƧċǁƢƴđūơȁ� ČǅƢǼǳơ� ƢǿČƽȂƌǫċȁ� ƆơǁƢǻ�ǧ�ƘđǰčƥƗ� ƢǻȆ�ċǮđǳƊƿ� ƌǀčǼČǷ�
đƧċǁƢƴđūơ�ċǮƒǴđƫ� čǺđǷ�ƊǹȂƌǯƗ� ƒǹƗ� čǺđǷ�ƆƢǧčȂċƻ��ƎǵčȂċȈǳơ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���!ƢȀčǼđǷ�ċƪčǈƊǴƊǧ��ċǮċǻƢǰċǷ�čǺƌǰčǇƌơ��

đƪȇƎǂčƦđǰǳơ� ƌƧċǁƢƴđƷ� ċǮƒǴđƫ� ƢǸēǻƛ�đǳƊƿ� ēǦċƴƊǧ��ċǂČȇ� čǶƊǳ�ȄēƬċƷ� �đƪƒǫċȂǳơ�Ŀ� ƎǲċƦƊŪơ� ċǺđǷ� Čƶčǋǂǳơ� ċǮ
Ǝƶčǋǂǳơ�ċǮđǳƊƿ�čǺđǷ�ƔčȆċǋ�čƪċǻƢǯ�ŗǳơ�đƨċƥȂƌǗǂǳơ�ċǮƒǴđƫ�čǺđǷċȁ����

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÔ��ÐÓÑ��Ò�� 

ÓBÏÒ�BċȈčƸċȇ�ČǺčƥ� ČƾēǸċƸČǷȄƎǺčƥ� đƾēǸċƸČǷ�ƎǺčƥ� ċƾċǸčƷƗ� čǺċǟ��ċǈȈǟ��ƎǺċǸčƷǂǳơ� đƾčƦċǟ�čǺċǟ��Ȅ
čǺċǟ� �ƉǶđǳƢǇ� ƎǺčƥƊǱƢǫ� ċǂċǸČǟ� ƎǺčƥ� ƎǲēǔƊǨČǷ�� �Ǝƥȋ� ČƪƒǴƌǫȆÊƅơ� đƾčƦċǟ�� ��ƊǲēǈƊǣ� čǺċǷ

ƊƨċǸđǗƢǧƊǱƢǫ� �� �!ċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ� ČŚđǷƗ� ċǭơƿ� �ǯƘđǾđǳčȂƊǫ� čǺđǷ� ċǮđǳƊƿ� ċƪčǠƊǜƒǨċƬčǇơ� ċǮēǻ��
Ȇđǳ� ƊǱƢǬƊǧ� �!ǯƘ�ċǮČƫčǂċƦčƻƗ� ƢĐǸđǷ� ċƪƒǬđǓ� ċǮēǻ�ČƪƒǴƌǬƊǧ�� �ċǭơƾđǧ� ČƪƒǴđǠČƳ� ċǮđǳƊƿ� ƊǹƢǯ� čƾƊǫ�ƢǬƊǧ��ƊǱ

Ȇđǳ� �!ǧ� �ēǺƊǬȈđǔċƫ� ȏƜƈƨƊǬȇėƾđǏ� ƢȀēǻ�� ƢȀƌǴėǈċǤČȇ� čǺƌǰċȇ� čǶƊǳ�ƐȏƛďǪȇėƾđǏ���ōǹƗ� ċƪčǸđǴċǟ� ƢǷƗ�
ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�ƢȀƒǴėǈċǤČȇ�čǶƊǳ�ƐȏƛċǈȈǟ�Ȅ�������

�ĿƢǰǳơ��Ð��ÎÒÖ��ÎÐ���
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6.26. Anas reported that the Prophet said, �The food of 

Jesus was broad beans, until his ascension. Jesus never ate 
anything changed by fire, until his ascension.� 

(Biåàr, 63, 266, 5) 
6.27. It is reported that Jesus placed his head on a stone when 

going to sleep, then he threw it away after Iblís (the devil) appeared 

to him and said, �You have come to desire the world!� 
(Majmê�ah Warràm, 1, 152) 
6.28. Abê �Abdullah said, �Verily Allah, the Mighty and 

Magnificent, made His greatest name from seventy-three letters. 
Then He gave Adam twenty-five letters of them, and He gave Noah 
twenty-five letters of them, and He gave Abraham eight letters of 
them, and He gave Moses four letters of them, and He gave Jesus 
two letters of them. So, he revived the dead by them, and cured the 
born blind and the leper. And He gave Muåammad seventy-two 
letters and He kept a letter, so that it would not be known what is in 
Himself, and He knows what is in the souls of the servants.� 

(Biåàr, 4, 211, 5) 
6.29. Shàmí asked the Commander of the Faithful about the six 

creatures that were never in a womb. He said, �Adam and Eve, the 
ram of Abraham, the snake of Moses, the she-camel of Æàliå and the 

bat that Jesus the son of Mary made and then it flew by the 
permission of Allah.�  

(Biåàr, 11, 385, 9) 
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ÓBÏÓ�BďǆċǻƗƊǱƢǫ��ĔœċǼǳơ� ƊǱƢǫ�� �!ČǵƢǠƊǗ� ƊǹƢǯċǈȈǟ�ċǞđǧČǁ�ȄēƬċƷ�ȐđǫƢƦǳơ�Ȅ�čǶƊǳċȁ� �
ȇƘƒǲƌǯċǈȈǟ�ȄċǞđǧČǁ�ȄēƬċƷ�ČǁƢǼǳơ�ČǾčƫċǂēȈƊǣ�ƢƆƠčȈċǋ�����

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÓÐ��ÏÓÓ��Ò����
ÓBÏÔBċǈȈǟ�Ȅ��ČǾĐǻƗǁ�ċǞċǓċȁ�Ɨ�ƊǲōưċǸċƫ�ƒƿƛ��ƢǿƢǷċǁ�ēǶƌƯ��ċǵƢǻ�ƢĐǸƊǳ�ƉǂċƴċƷ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ČǾċǇ

ƊǱƢǫċȁ�ČǆȈđǴčƥƛ�ČǾƊǳ��ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�Ŀ�ċƪčƦđǣċǁ���
���ǵơĐǁȁ�ƨǟȂǸůÎ��ÎÒÏ�� 

ÓBÏÕ� BčƷƗđǫčǂċƦǳơ� Êƅơ� đƾčƦċǟ� ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ� �ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ� ČǺčƥ� ČƾċǸȆ�đƾčƦċǟ� ȆƎƥƗ� ńƛ� ČǾČǠƊǧčǂċȇ�
ÊƅơƊǱƢǫ� �� �!� ƊǲċǠċƳ� ōǲċƳċȁ� ēǄċǟ� Èƅơ� ōǹƛơȋơ� ČǾċǸčǇ��ƆƢǧčǂċƷ� ċśđǠčƦċǇċȁ� ĒƨƊƯȐƊƯ�ȄƊǴċǟ� ċǶƊǜčǟ
ǧƘƊǘčǟȄȁ� �ƆƢǧčǂċƷ� ċǺȇƎǂčǌđǟċȁ� ƆƨċǈčǸċƻ� ƢȀčǼđǷ� ċǵċƽƕ�ƗƊǘčǟȄċƻ� ƢȀčǼđǷ� ƆƢƷȂČǻ��ċǺȇƎǂčǌđǟċȁ� ƆƨċǈčǸ

ȁ� �ƆƢǧčǂċƷƗƊǘčǟȄȁ� �ĒǥČǂčƷƗ� ƊƨċȈƎǻƢǸƊƯ� ċǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛ� ƢȀčǼđǷ�ƗƊǘčǟȄ��ĒǥČǂčƷƗ� ƊƨċǠċƥčǁƗ� ƢȀčǼđǷ�ȄǇȂǷ�
ȁƗƊǘčǟȄċǈȈǟ�ƎȈƸČȇ� ƊǹƢǯċȁ� �ƎǺčȈƊǧčǂċƷ� ƢȀčǼđǷ� ȄȆċƫčȂƊŭơ� ƢǸƎȀƎƥ�� �Ȅȋơ� ƢǸƎȀƎƥ� ČƝƎǂčƦČȇċȁ�ċǾċǸƒǯ

ȁ��ċǍǂƥȋơȁƗƊǘčǟȄċśđǠčƦċǇċȁ�ƎǺčȈċǼƒƯƛ� ƆơƾēǸċƸČǷ��Ŀ�ƢǷ� ċǶƊǴčǠČȇ� ōȐƊƠđǳ� �ƆƢǧčǂċƷ� ċƤċƴċƬčƷơȁ� �ƆƢǧčǂċƷ�
đƽƢƦđǠǳơ�ƎǆƒǨċǻ�Ŀ�ƢǷ�ċǶƊǴčǠċȇċȁ�đǾÊǈƒǨċǻ����

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÑ��ÏÎÎ��Ò����
ÓBÏÖ� BĖȆđǴċǟČŚđǷƗ�ċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ��ƎǲđƟƢǈǳơ� ėȆđǷƢǌǴđǳ� đǾƎƥơȂċƳ� ȆđǧđǇ� čǺċǟ�ēƬĒƨƊǳ�čǶ�

ċȇčǂđǯČǔċǁ� Ŀ� ơȂđƷƉǶƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �!ċƽƕČǵ�ċƷċȁ�ĐȂơÉƔ�Ɗǯċȁ�čƦČǊċǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛ��ȄǇȂǷ� Ƣǐǟċȁ��ƊǫƢǻȁ�ƌƨ�
đǳƢǏċƶ�ƌŬơȁ�ƐǨƢČǉċǟ�ȅǀǳơ�ċǸƊǴČǾċǈȈǟ�ČǺƥ�ȄƊǧ�ċǶċȇǂċǷ�ċǁƢǘƎƥ�ƒƿƜđǹÊƅơ�ƐǲċƳċȁ�ĐǄċǟ������

�ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞ��ÎÎ��ÐÕÒ��Ö���
��
��
��





 

 

 

THE CONVERSATIONS OF JESUS 

7.1. Jesus said to the disciples, �Be satisfied with a little of the 
world, while your religion is safe, likewise the people of this world 
are satisfied with a little of the religion, while their world is safe; 
love Allah by being far from them, and make Allah satisfied by 
being angry with them.�  

The disciples said, �O spirit of Allah, so with whom should we 

keep company?� He said, �He the sight of whom reminds you of 

Allah, his speech increases your knowledge and his action makes you 
desirous of the other world.� 

(�Udda al-Dà�í, 121) 
7.2. It is reported that Abu �Abdullah [Imam Æàdiq] said, �The 

Apostle of Allah, may the Peace and Blessings of Allah be with him 
and with his progeny, said, The Apostles said to Jesus O Spirit of 
Allah! With whom should we keep company? He said, He the sight 
of whom reminds you of Allah, the speech of whom increases your 
knowledge, and the works of whom make you desirous of the other 
world.� 

(Kàfí, 1, 39, 3) 
7.3. The disciples complained to Jesus the son of Mary about the 

disrespect of the people for them and their hating them. He said, �Be 

patient. Likewise the believers are hated among the people. The 
example of them is like the example of wheat. How sweet is its taste 
and how numerous are its enemies.�  

(Majmê�ah Warràm, 2, 114) 





 

 

��
ƨƯƽƢŰȄǈȈǟ���

ÔBÎBċǈȈǟ�Ȅ� �ƊǱƢǫ� ČǾĐǻƗċƸƒǴđǳ�ċśėȇƎǁơȂ� �!ơƎǻċƾƎƥ� ơčȂċǓčǁėȆ�đƨċǷȐċǇ� ċǞċǷ� ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�
đǓċǁ� ƢǸƊǯ� �čǶƌǰƎǼȇđƽċȆƎǻċƾƎƥ� ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� ƌǲčǿƗ�ėȆčǶČǿƢȈčǻČƽ� đƨċǷȐċǇ� ċǞċǷ� ƎǺȇƾǳơ�� ��Êƅơ�ńƛ� ơȂČƦēƦċƸċƫċȁ
� �čǶČȀčǼđǷ� đƾčǠČƦǳƢƎƥȁƗčǶƎȀđǘċƼċǇ�Ŀ� Èƅơ� ơȂČǓčǁ��ơȂƌǳƢǬƊǧ� �ƅơ� ċƵȁČǁ�Ƣȇ� ČǆđǳƢƴČǻ� čǺċǸƊǧÊ�� �ǬƊǧƊǱƢ��

!ċǟ�đƧċǂđƻȉơ�Ŀ�čǶƌǰČƦŏǣċǂČȇċȁ��ČǾƌǬđǘčǼċǷ�čǶƌǰđǸƒǴđǟ�Ŀ�ČƾȇƎǄċȇċȁ��ČǾČƬċȇčƙČǁ�Èƅơ�ǶƌǯǂŏǯƊǀČȇ�čǺċǷČǾƌǴċǸ�����
�ƧĐƾǟ�ǟơƾǳơȆ��ÎÏÎ���

ÔBÏ�B��ƉǪƎƥƢǇ�ƎǺčƥ�đǦȇƎǂċǋ�čǺċǟ��ėȆđǫčǂċƦǳơ�ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�ƎǺčƥ�ċƾċǸčƷƗ�čǺċǟ��ƢǼƎƥƢƸčǏƗ�čǺđǷ�ƈƧēƾđǟ
ȆƎƥƗ�ƎǺčƥ�ƎǲčǔƊǨǳơ�ƎǺċǟÊƅơ�đƾčƦċǟ�ȆƎƥƗ�čǺċǟ��ƊƧēǂƌǫ�ƊǱƢǫ����Êƅơ�ƌǱȂČǇċǁ�ƊǱƢǫ��!�đƪƊǳƢǫ
ȄǈȈǠǳ�ƊǹȂĔȇƎǁơȂƊūơ��ƊǱƢǫ��ČǆđǳƢƴČǻ�čǺċǷ��Êƅơ�ċƵȁČǁ�Ƣȇ���ČƾȇƎǄċȇċȁ��ČǾČƬċȇčƙČǁ�Èƅơ�ČǶƌǯČǂŏǯƊǀČȇ�čǺċǷ

ČǾƌǴċǸċǟ�đƧċǂđƻȉơ�Ŀ�čǶƌǰČƦŏǣċǂČȇċȁ��ČǾƌǬđǘčǼċǷ�čǶƌǰđǸƒǴđǟ�Ŀ��� 

�ĿƢǰǳơ��Î��ÐÖ��Ð���
ÔBÐ� BķċǈȈǟ� �� ČǾĐǻƗƊǳƛ� ƊǹȂĔȇƎǁơȂƊūơ� ƢǰċǋđǾȈčǶƎȀƎƥ� ƎǅƢǼǳơ� ƊǹČȁƢȀċƫ���čǶČȀċǔčǤČƥċȁ�
čǶČȀƊǳ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���!ơČǂƎƦčǏơȁ�ƎǅƢǼǳơ�Ŀ�ƊǹȂČǔċǤčƦČǷ�ƊǹȂČǼđǷčƚƌŭơ� ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯ���ƢǷ��ƎƶčǸƊǬǳơ� ƎǲƊưċǸƊǯ� čǶČȀƌǴƊưċǷ�
ƊǴčƷƗȄƢȀƊǫơǀċǷ���ȁƗƢǿÈƔơƾčǟƗ�ċǂƊưƒǯ��� 

���ǵơĐǁȁ�ƨǟȂǸůÏ��ÎÎÑ���
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7.4. It is reported that the disciples were the followers of Jesus. 
Whenever they were hungry they said, �O Spirit of Allah! We are hungry.� 
Then Jesus would hit his hands on the ground, whether smooth or hilly, and 
he would bring out two loaves of bread for each of them. Whenever they 
were thirsty they said, �O Spirit of Allah! We are thirsty.� Then Jesus would 

hit his hands on the ground, and brought out water and they drank from it. 
They asked, �O Spirit of Allah! Who is better than we? Whenever we want 
we are given food, and whenever we want water is given to us. We have 
faith in you and follow you.� Jesus said, �Better than you are those who 

work with their hands and eat from what they earn.� After that the disciples 

washed clothes by the stream and ate from their wages for it.�  
(Biåàr, 70, 11) 
7.5. Jesus was asked about the best of people. He said, �One 

whose speech is the mention of Allah, whose silence is 

contemplation, and whose vision is admonition.�
1
  

(Majmê�ah Warràm, 1, 250) 
7.6. A man asked Jesus the son of Mary, �Which people is the 

best?� He took two handfuls of earth and said, �Which of these is the 

best? The people are created from earth, so the most honorable of 
them is the most God-wary.�  

(Majmê�ah al-Akhbàr fi Nafà�is al-�Àthàr, 106)  

7.7. Al-Æàdiq said, �It was said to Jesus son of Mary, What 
is the matter with you that you do not get married? Then he said, 
What have I to do with getting married? They said, [A child] will be 
born for you. He said, What have I to do with children? If they live, 
they will be a trial for us, and if they die, they will grieve us.�  

(Faqíh, 3, 558, 4916) 
7.8. It has been reported that Abê �Abdullah [Imam Æadiq] 

said, �Verily, Jesus the son of Mary said, I treated the sick, then I 
healed them by the permission of Allah, and I cured those born blind 
and the lepers by the permission of Allah, and I treated the dead and 
revived them by the permission of Allah, and I treated the fool, but I 

                                                      
1 That is, he takes a lesson from what he sees. 
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ÔBÑ�BķċǈȈǟ��Ɨ�čǶČȀēǻ@ƊūơċśėȇƎǁơȂ�>ơơȂČǠċƦēƫċǈȈǟ�ȄȂČǻƢǰƊǧ���ơȂČǟƢƳ�ơƿƛ�ơ
ơȂƌǳƢǫ��ƢǼčǠƎƳ��Êƅơ�ċƵȁČǁ�Ƣȇ�ČƣƎǂčǔċȈƊǧ�Čȇċȁ��ƆȐċƦċƳ�čȁƗ�ƊǹƢǯ�ƆȐčȀċǇ��ċǑǁȋơ�đǽđƾċȈƎƥ�ƎǂčƼ�ČƱ

ƎǺčȈƊǨȈđǣċǁ� čǶČȀčǼđǷ� Ōǲƌǰđǳ�ơȂƌǳƢǫ� �ơȂČǌƊǘċǟ� ơƿƛȁ�� �ƢǼčǌƊǘċǟ� �Êƅơ� ċƵȁČǁ� Ƣȇ��đǽđƾċȈƎƥ� ČƣƎǂčǔċȈƊǧ�
ƊǹȂČƥċǂčǌċȇċȁ� ÆƔƢǷ� ČƱČǂčƼċȈƊǧ� ċǑǁȋơ� �ơȂƌǳƢǬƊǧ� �Êƅơ� ċƵȁČǁ� Ƣȇ� ��ƢǼƒƠđǋ� ơƿƛ� �ƢĐǼđǷ� ƌǲċǔƒǧƗ� čǺċǷ

ƌơ�čƾƊǫċȁ��ƢǼȈđǬČǇ�ƢǼƒƠđǋ�ơƿƛȁ�ƢǼčǸđǠƒǗƕċǭƢǼčǠċƦēƫơȁ�ċǮƎƥ�ƢĐǼċǷ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�ċǈȈǟ�Ȅ��!�čǶƌǰčǼđǷ�ƌǲċǔƒǧƗ
ȇċȁ� �đǽđƾċȈƎƥ� ƌǲċǸčǠċȇ� čǺċǷƘđǾƎƦčǈƊǯ� čǺđǷ� ƌǲƌǯ�ċǂđǰǳƢƎƥ� ċƣƢȈŏưǳơ� ƊǹȂƌǴÊǈčǤċȇ� ơȁČǁƢǐƊǧ�ȃ��ċǮđǳƊƿ� ċƾčǠċƥ�

ȇċȁƘ�čǺđǷ�ƊǹȂƌǴƌǯƌơđǾđƫċǂčƳ����
���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÔÍ��ÎÎ���

ÔBÒBċǈȈǟ�Ȅ�ƊǲđƠČǇ�ČǾĐǻƗ�ƊǱƢǫ��ƎǅƢǼǳơ�ƌǲċǔƒǧƗ�čǺċǷ���!��Ɔơǂƒǯđƿ�ČǾƌǬđǘčǼċǷ�ƊǹƢǯ�čǺċǷ
ƆƧċǂčƦđǟ�ČǽČǂƊǜċǻċȁ��Ɔơǂƒǰđǧ�ČǾČƬčǸċǏċȁ�����

���ǵơĐǁȁ�ƨǟȂǸůÎ��ÏÒÍ���
ÔBÓBČǺčƥ�ȄǈȈǟ�ċǶċȇčǂċǷ��ƈǲČƳċǁ� ČǾƊǳƘċǇ�ČǾĐǻƗ��ƎǅƢǼǳơ� ĔȅƗ�ǧ��ƌǲċǔƒǧƗ�Ƙ�ƎǺčȈċƬċǔčƦƊǫ� Ɗǀċƻ

ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ƉƣơǂČƫ�čǺđǷ��!��ƌǲċǔƒǧƗ�ƎǺčȈċƫƢǿ�ĔȅƗǼǳơǧ��ƉƣơǂČƫ�ǺđǷ�ơȂƌǬđǴČƻ�ČǅƢƘčǶČǿƢǬčƫƗ�čǶČȀČǷċǂƒǯ�����
�ȋơ�ƨǟȂǸůơ�ǆƟƢǨǻ�Ŀ�ǁƢƦƻȉ��ǁƢƯÎÍÓ� 

ÔBÔBČǩđƽƢǐǳơ�� �ƊǱƢǫ� ČǾĐǻƗ� �!ċǶċȇčǂċǷ� Ǻƥ� ȄǈȈǠǳ� ƊǲȈđǫ� ��ȏ� ċǮƊǳ� ƢǷ
ǱƢǬƊǧ��ČƱēȁċǄċƬċƫ�ċȁ�ơȂƊǳƢǫ��ƎƲȇƎȁčǄƬǳƢƥ�ČǞċǼčǏƗ�ƢǷ��ċǮƊǳ�ČƾƊǳȂČȇ�ƊǱƢǫ���ȋƢƥ�ČǞċǼčǏƗ�ƢǷċȁ�ƒǹƛ��đƽȏčȁ

ȁ��ơȂČǼċƬƊǧ�ơȂČǋƢǟƛơȂČǻċǄčƷƗ�ơȂČƫƢǷ�ƒǹ�����
���ǾȈǬǨǳơ�ǽǂǔŹ�ȏ�ǺǷ�ƣƢƬǯÐ��ÒÒÕ��ÑÖÎÓ���

ÔBÕ�BČǺƥơđǴċǟ� čǺċǟ� �ƎǲŏǯċȂċƬƌŭơ�ĘȆđǘčǻċǄċƦǳơ� ƎǺċǟ� �đǾȈƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ� �ĐȆ� ƎŉƎǂƊǰǳơ� đƾčƦċǟ� čǺċǟ� ��ƎǺčƥ
Êƅơ� đƾčƦċǟ� ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ� �ėȆđǷƢǌǳơ� ƎǞȈƎƥǂǳơ� ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ� �ȁƉǂčǸċǟƊǱƢǫ� �� �!ōǹƛċǈȈǟ��ċǺčƥ� Ȅ

ċǶċȇčǂċǷƊǱƢǫ�� �ċǓčǂƊŭơ� ČƪčȇċȁơƽȄȁ� �Êƅơ� đǹƒƿƜƎƥ� čǶČȀČƬčȈƊǨċǌƊǧ�ƗǂčƥƗȋơ� ČƩƒİ�ċǍǂƥȋơȁ� ċǾċǸ
ċƫčȂƊŭơ�ČƪčƴƊǳƢǟċȁ��Êƅơ�đǹƒƿƜƎƥȄǧ�ƘƊǳƢǟċȁ��Êƅơ�đǹƒƿƜƎƥ�čǶČȀČƬčȈċȈčƷČƪčƴ�ȋơ�ċǪċǸčƷ��
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could not correct him. Then it was said, O Spirit of Allah! What is a fool? He said, 
He is one who is admirable in his own view to himself, he who considers all of merit 
to be for him and not against him, and who finds all rights to be for himself and does 
not find against himself any right. Such is the fool for whom there is no trick to cure 
him.� 

(Biåàr, 14, 323) 
7.9. Muåammad ibn Muslim narrated from either Imam Bàqir 

or Imam Æàdiq that when he was asked, �We see one with whom 

there is worship, endeavor and humility, but he does not speak the 
truth. Does it benefit him at all?� He said, �O Abê Muåammad! The 

example of the Ahl al-Bayt is like that of a family that lived among 
the Children of Israel. None of them ever prayed for forty nights 
without his prayer being answered. But a man of that family prayed 
for forty nights, then he supplicated and his prayer was not 
answered. Then he came before Jesus and complained about what 
had happened, and he asked Jesus to pray for him. Jesus made 
ablutions and prayed. Then he supplicated Allah, the Mighty and 
Magnificent. Allah revealed to him, O Jesus! Verily, My servant 
came to Me from a door other than that by which he should approach 
Me. Verily he supplicated Me and in his heart there was doubt about 
you. If he supplicated Me until his neck broke and his fingers were 
bruised, I would not answer him. Jesus turned to him and said, When 
you supplicate your Lord, do you have doubt about His prophet? He 
said, O Spirit of Allah and His Word! By Allah, it was as you say. 
Supplicate Allah that He remove the doubt. So, Jesus supplicated for 
him, and Allah turned to him and accepted it from him, and he 
became like one of his family.�  

(Kàfí,�2, 400, 9) 
7.10. Verily, Jesus passed by three people. Their bodies had 

become thin and their colors had changed. Then he said, �What has 

brought you to what I see?� They said, �Fear of the Fire.� He said, 
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đǾđƷȐčǏƛ� ȄƊǴċǟ� čǁđƾƒǫƗ� čǶƊǴƊǧ� �ƊǲȈđǬƊǧ� �Êƅơ� ċƵȁČǁ� Ƣȇ� �ȋơ� ƢǷċȁƊǱƢǫ� �ČǪċǸčƷ� �ƌŭơǂƎƥ� ČƤƎƴčǠƗ�đǾƎȇ
ơ��đǾÊǈƒǨċǻċȁċǂċȇ�ȅǀǳȃ�ČƤƎƳȂČȇ�ȏċȁ��đǾÊǈƒǨċǼđǳ�ČǾōǴƌǯ�ēǪƊūơ�ČƤƎƳȂČȇċȁ��đǾčȈƊǴċǟ�ȏ��ČǾƊǳ�ČǾōǴƌǯ�ƊǲčǔƊǨǳơ�
ƆƢǬċƷ�ƢȀčȈƊǴċǟ��ȋơ�ċǮđǳƊǀƊǧđǾđƫơȁơƾČǷ�Ŀ�ƊƨƊǴȈđƷ�ȏ�ȅǀǳơ�ČǪċǸčƷ�� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÏÐ���
ÔBÖ� BČǺƥơČǷ� ƎǺčƥ� đƾēǸċƸČǷ� čǺċǟ� �ƉǺȇƎǃċǁ� ƎǺčƥ� ÊƔȐċǠǳơ� ƎǺċǟ� �ĒǕƢƦčǇƗ��čǺċǟ� �ƉǶđǴčǈ

ƢǸđǿđƾċƷƗƊǱƢǫ����ČƪƒǴƌǫ��ċǂċǼƊǳ�ƢĐǻƛȃ�ƌǱȂƌǬċȇ�ȏċȁ��ďǝȂČǌČƻċȁ�ďƽƢȀđƬčƳơȁ�ƈƧċƽƢƦđǟ�ČǾƊǳ� ƊǲČƳǂǳơ�
ƎƥėǪƊūƢ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ƢƆƠčȈċǋ�ċǮđǳƊƿ�ČǾČǠƊǨčǼċȇ�ƒǲċȀƊǧ��!�ƎǲčǿƗ�ƌǲƊưċǷ�đƪčȈċƦǳơ�ƎǲčǿƗ�ƌǲƊưċǷ�ƢǸēǻƛ��ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�ƢƥƗ�Ƣȇ

ƎǼċƥ�Ŀ�ơȂČǻƢǯ�ĒƪčȈċƥȆƊǲƎȈđƟơǂčǇƛ��ƆƨƊǴčȈƊǳ�ċśđǠċƥčǁƗ�čǶČȀčǼđǷ�ďƾċƷƗ�ČƾƎȀċƬčƴċȇ�ȏ�ƊǹƢǯ��Ɛȏƛǧ�Ƣǟċƽ�Ƙ��ċƤȈƎƳ
ȁƛČǾƊǳ� čƤċƴċƬčǈČȇ� čǶƊǴƊǧ� Ƣǟċƽ� ēǶƌƯ� ƆƨƊǴčȈƊǳ� ċśđǠċƥčǁƗ� ċƾċȀċƬčƳơ� ČǶČȀčǼđǷ� ƆȐČƳċǁ� ōǹ�ǧ�ƘċƫȄċǈȈǟ��Ǻƥ� Ȅ

ċǶċȇčǂċǷđǾȈđǧ�ċȂČǿ�ƢǷ�đǾčȈƊǳƛ�Ȃƌǰčǌċȇ���ÈƔƢǟƾǳơ�ČǾƌǳƘčǈċȇċȁ��ƊǱƢǫ��ēȀƊǘċƬƊǧċǂċǈȈǟ�ōǴċǏċȁ�ȄȄ�ēǶƌƯ��
ōǲċƳċȁ�ēǄċǟ�Èƅơ�Ƣǟċƽ�ǧ�ƘċƷčȁȄđǾčȈƊǳƛ�ōǲċƳċȁ�ēǄċǟ�Éƅơ���ƢȇċǈȈǟ�đƾčƦċǟ�ōǹƛ��ȄȅƎǻƢƫƗ�Ȇ�ƎǂčȈƊǣ�čǺđǷ�
đƫȁƌƗ�ȅǀǳơ� ƎƣƢƦǳơċȆČǾčǼđǷ��ƎǻƢǟċƽ� ČǾēǻƛ�ȆċǮčǼđǷ� ĖǮċǋ� đǾƎƦƒǴƊǫ�Ŀȁ��ƎǻƢǟċƽ� čȂƊǴƊǧ�Ȇ�ċǞđǘƊǬčǼċȇ�ȄēƬċƷ�
Ɨ� ċǂđưċƬčǼċƫċȁ� ČǾƌǬČǼČǟČǾƊǳ� ČƪčƦċƴċƬčǇơ� ƢǷ� ČǾƌǴđǷƢǻ� �ƊǱƢǫ� �đǾčȈƊǳƛ� ċƪƊǨċƬǳƢǧċǈȈǟ�ȄƊǱƢǬƊǧ� �� ��ȂČǟčƾċƫ

ȁ�ċǮēƥċǁƗ�đǾėȈƎƦċǻ� čǺđǷ�ĘǮċǋ�Ŀ�ċƪčǻ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ċƪƒǴƌǫ�ƢǷ�Êƅơȁ�ƊǹƢǯ�čƾƊǫ��ČǾċƬċǸđǴƊǯċȁ�Êƅơ�ċƵȁČǁ�Ƣȇ��
ȆėǼċǟ�đǾƎƥ�ċƤċǿƒǀċȇ�ƒǹƗ�Ȇđǳ�Èƅơ�ČǝčƽƢǧ��ƊǱƢǫ��ČǾƊǳ�ƢǟċƾƊǧċǈȈǟ�ȄƬƊǧ���ƊǲƎƦƊǫċȁ�đǾčȈƊǴċǟ�Éƅơ�ċƣƢ

ČǾčǼđǷ�đǾđƬčȈċƥ�ƎǲčǿƗ�ėƾċƷ�Ŀ�ċǁƢǏċȁ���� 

�ĿƢǰǳơ��Ï��ÑÍÍ��Ö���
ÔBÎÍBċǈȈǟ�Ȅ��ČǾĐǻƗ�čƩċǂēȈċǤċƫċȁ�čǶČȀČǻơƾčƥƗ�čƪƊǴċƸċǻ�čƾƊǫ��ƉǂƊǨċǻ�đƨƊƯȐƊưƎƥ�ēǂċǷ�ƗčǶČȀČǻơȂǳ��
ƊǱƢǬƊǧǶČȀƊǳ���!ċǁƗ�ƢǷ�čǶƌǰƎƥ�ƊǢƊǴċƥ�ȅǀǳơ�ƢǷȃ��ơȂƌǳƢǫ���ƊŬơ�ċǺđǷ�ČǥčȂƎǁƢǼǳơ��ƊǧƊǱƢǬ��!�ȄƊǴċǟ�ĖǪċƷ��
��
��
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�It is the duty of Allah to give security to those who fear Him.� 

Then he passed from them to three other men. He was surprised to 
find them even thinner and more changed. Then he said, �What has 

brought you to what I see?� They said, �Yearning for the Garden.� 

He said, �It is the duty of Allah to give to him who has hope in 

Him.� Then he passed to three others. He was surprised to find them 

even thinner and their faces were shining like mirrors. Then he said, 
�What has brought you to what I see?� They said, �Love of Allah, 

the Mighty and Magnificent.� He said, �You are those who are close 

to Allah. You are those who are close to Allah.� 
(Majmê�ah Warràm, 1, 224) 
7.11. The disciples asked Jesus, �Indicate to us a work by 

which we may enter the Garden.� He said, �Do not speak at all.� 

They said, �We cannot do that.� He said, �So, do not speak except 

what is good.� 
(Sharå Nahj al-Balàgha, 10, 137) 
7.12. A man said to Jesus the son of Mary, �O good teacher, 

indicate to me a work by which I may enter the Garden.� Then he 

said to him, �Beware of Allah secretly and openly, and do good to 

your parents.�  
(Mustadrak al-Wasà�il, 15, 175, 17911) 
7.13. Imàm Æàdiq said, �The disciples of Jesus complained to 

him about how they were treated by the people. Then he said, verily, 
in the world the believers are always disturbed.� 

(Biåàr, 78, 194) 
7.14. It is reported that Abê �Abdullah said, �The disciples 

complained to Jesus the son of Mary about what was thrown at them 
by the people. He said, Verily the believers always are hated among 
the people, like the wheat, how sweet is its taste and how many its 
enemies are!� 

(Mishkàt al-Anwàr, 286) 

��
��
��
��
��
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�Êƅơ�ċǺėǷċƚČȇ�ƒǹƗċǦƟƢƊŬơ�ēǶƌƯ��ĒƨƊƯȐƊƯ�ńƛ�čǶČǿċǃċȁƢƳ�ƕċȁ�ƆȏȂČƸČǻ�ĔƾċǋƗ�čǶČǿ�ơƿƜǧ��ċǺȇƎǂċƻƆơǂĔȈċǤċƫ��
ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��!ċǁƗ�ƢǷ�čǶƌǰƎƥ�ƊǢƊǴċƥ�ȅǀǳơ�ƢǷȃ��ơȂƌǳƢǫ���ċǌǳơđƨēǼƊŪơ�ńƛ�ČǩčȂ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���!�Êƅơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ĖǪċƷ

đǘčǠČȇ�ƒǹƗċȈǶƌıƊǹȂČƳǂċƫ�ƢǷ���ēǶƌƯ�ǶČǿċǃċȁƢƳ�ĒƨƊƯȐƊƯ�ńƛ�ƕƆȏȂČƸČǻ�ĔƾċǋƗ�čǶČǿ�ơƿƜǧ��ċǺȇƎǂċƻƆơǂĔȈċǤċƫċȁ���
ƊǴċǟċȁȄơǂƊŭơ�čǶƎȀđǿȂČƳČȁ�Ƣȇơ�ċǺđǷ�ƎǁȂǼǳ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���!ċǁƗ�ƢǷ�čǶƌǰƎƥ�ƊǢƊǴċƥ�ȅǀǳơ�ƢǷȃ���ƊǧơȂƌǳƢǬ��ČǻđƸ�ĔƤ
ÈƅơƊǱƢǬƊǧ�ōǲċƳċȁ�ēǄċǟ���!ƊǹȂČƥēǂƊǬƌŭơ�ǶČƬǻƗ��ƊǹȂČƥēǂƊǬƌŭơ�ǶČƬǻƗ�����

�ǵơĐǁȁ�ƨǟȂǸů��Î��ÏÏÑ� 

ÔBÎÎ�BċǈȈǟȄ� �ČǾƊǳ� ơȂƌǳƢǫ� ČǾċƫƊǀđǷȐċƫ� ƐǹƗ� �ōǳČƽƊƨēǼƊŪơ� đǾƎƥ� ƌǲČƻčƾċǻ� ƉǲċǸċǟ�ȄƊǴċǟ� ƢǼ��
ƢǫƊǱ��!ƆơƾċƥƗ�ơȂƌǬđǘčǼċƫ�ȏ��ơȂƌǳƢǫ��ċǮđǳƊƿ�ČǞȈđǘċƬčǈċǻ�ȏ�ƊǱƢǫ���!�ơȂƌǬđǘčǼċƫ�ȐƊǧƐȏƛƉǂčȈċƼƎƥ���� 

���ƨǣȐƦǳơ�Ʋć�ƵǂǋÎÍ��ÎÐÔ� 

ÔBÎÏBċǈȈǟ�ČǺƥ�ȄċǶċȇčǂċǷ�� �ČǾƊǳ� ƊǱƢǫ� ƆȐČƳċǁ� ƐǹƗ� �ƎǼōǳČƽ� �ƎǂčȈƊŬơ� ċǶŏǴċǠČǷ� ƢȇȆ�ȄƊǴċǟ�
ƊƨēǼƊŪơ�đǾƎƥ�ƌǲČƻčƽƗ�ƉǲċǸċǟ�ČǾƊǳ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��!�ƛċǮčȇċƾđǳơȁ�ēǂċƥċȁ��ċǮđƬċȈƎǻȐċǟċȁ�ċǭėǂđǇ�Ŀ�Èƅơ�ƎǪēƫ����

���ǲƟƢǇȂǳơ�ǭǁƾƬǈǷÎÒ��ÎÔÒ��ÎÔÖÎÎ� 

ÔBÎÐBċǈȈǟ�Ȅ��ƗėȇƎǁơȂċƷ�ōǹȈđǾ�ƎǅƢǼǳơ�ċǺđǷ�ƊǹčȂƊǬƒǴċȇ�ƢǷ�đǾčȈƊǳƛ�ơčȂƊǰċǋ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���!�ōǹƛ
ċśđǐēǤċǼČǷ�ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�Ŀ�ƊǹȂƌǳơǄċȇ�ȏ�ċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ�� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÔÕ��ÎÖÑ� 

ÔBÎÑ�BČƥƗȂÊƅơ�đƾčƦċǟ�ƊǱƢǫ����!ńƛ�ơčȂƊǰċǋ�ċśėȇƎǁơȂƊūơ�ōǹƛċǈȈǟ��ƢǷ�ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�ƎǺčƥ�Ȅ
ƎǅƢǼǳơ�ċǺđǷ�ƊǹčȂƊǬƒǴċȇ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��!��ƎƶčǸƊǬǳơ�đƨēƦċƸƊǯ��ƎǅƢǼǳơ�Ŀ�ċśđǔċǤčƦČǷ�ơȂƌǳơǄċȇ�čǶƊǳ�ċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ�ōǹƛ

ƊǴčƷƗ�ƢǷȄȁ�ƢȀƊǫơǀċǷ�ƗƢǿÈƔơƾčǟƗ�ċǂƊưƒǯ�����
�ơȂǻȋơ�ƧƢǰǌǷ��ǁÏÕÓ����
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7.15. It is said that Jesus the son of Mary was sitting and an 
old man was working with a small shovel tilling the earth. Jesus 
said, �O Allah! Extract his desire from him.� The old man put down 

the small shovel and slept for an hour. Then Jesus said, �O Allah! 

Return the desire to him.� Then he stood up and began to work. 

Jesus asked him about it. He said, �When I was working I said to 

myself, How long will you work, being that you are an old man? 
Then I put down the small shovel and slept. Then I said to myself, 
By Allah! You have no alternative but to live as long as you remain. 
Then I stood up with my small shovel.�  

(Biåàr, 14, 329, 57) 
7.16. It was said to Jesus, �[Would it not be better] if you got a 

house?� He said: �The remains which are left from those before us 
are enough for us.�  

(Biåàr, 14, 327, 51) 
7.17. It is reported that Abu �Abdullah [Imam Æàdiq] said, 

�Jesus the son of Mary sent two of his companions on an errand. 
Then one of them returned thin and afflicted and the other like iron 
and fat. He said to the one who was thin, What did this to you, that I 
see you this way? He said, The fear of Allah. And he said to the 
other who was fat, What did this to you, that I see you this way? He 
said, A good opinion of Allah.�  

(Biåàr, 67, 400) 
7.18. Jesus said to his companions, �Accord great regard for 

the thing which is not eaten by the fire.� They said, �What is that?� 

He said, �That which is good.� 
(Biåàr, 14, 330, 65) 
7.19. It is reported that Jesus found fault with property and 

said, �It has three characteristics.� It was said, �And what are they, 

O Spirit of Allah!� He said, �One acquires it illegitimately, and if it 

is acquired legitimately, it keeps one from ones duties, and if one 
performs ones duties, its improvement busies one rather than worship 
of ones Lord.� 

(Biåàr, 14, 329, 59) 

��
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ÔBÎÒ� BċǈȈǟċǶċȇčǂċǷ� ČǺčƥ� Ȅ� �ČǾĐǻƗ� ƢǸċǼčȈċƥ�� ċȂČǿĒƧƢƸčǈđǸƎƥ� ƌǲċǸčǠċȇ� ďƺčȈċǋċȁ� �ďǆđǳƢƳ�
ċǑǁȋơ�ČŚđưČȇċȁ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�ċǈȈǟ�Ȅ��!Ǵǳơȋơ�ČǾčǼđǷ�čǝƎǄčǻƗ�ēǶČȀƊǲċǷ��ƊƧƢƸčǈđŭơ�ČƺčȈǌǳơ�ċǞċǓċȂƊǧ�

ċƴƊǘčǓơȁƆƨċǟƢǇ�ƊƮƎƦƊǴƊǧ��ċǞ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�ċǈȈǟ�Ȅ��!Ǵǳơȋơ�đǾčȈƊǳƛ�čƽČƽčǁƌơ�ēǶČȀƊǲċǷ�ƌǲċǸčǠċȇ�ƊǲċǠċƴƊǧ��ċǵƢǬƊǧ���
ČǾǳƘǈƊǧċǈȈǟ�ċǮđǳƊƿ�čǺċǟ�Ȅ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���ÊǈƒǨċǻ�Ȇđǳ�čƪƊǳƢǫ�ƒƿƛ�ƌǲċǸčǟƗ�ƢǻƗ�ƢǸċǼčȈċƥȆ��ċƬċǷ�ńƛȄ�ƌǲċǸčǠċƫ�

ȁƗǧ��ďŚƎƦƊǯ�ďƺčȈċǋ�ċƪčǻƘȁ�ƊƧƢƸčǈđŭơ�ČƪčȈƊǬƒǳơČƪčǠċƴƊǘčǓ��ÊǈƒǨċǻ�Ȇđǳ�čƪƊǳƢǫ�ēǶƌƯȆ���ċǮƊǳ�ēƾČƥȏ��Êƅơȁ
ċƪȈđǬċƥ�ƢǷ�ƉǊčȈċǟ�čǺđǷ�ȆđƫƢƸčǈđǷ�ńƛ�ČƪčǸƌǬƊǧ��� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÏÖ��ÒÔ� 

ÔBÎÓBċǈȈǟ�Ȅ� �ČǾƊǳ� ƊǲȈđǫ� ČǾĐǻƗ� �ƆƢƬčȈċƥ� ċƩƒǀċƼēƫơ� ƎȂƊǳ� �ƊǱƢǫ� �!�čǺċǷ� ƌǹƢǬƒǴČƻ� ƢǼȈđǨƒǰċȇ
ƢǼƊǴčƦƊǫ�ƊǹƢǯ����

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÏÔ��ÒÎ���
ÔBÎÔ�BČƥƗȂÊƅơ�đƾčƦċǟ��ƊǱƢǫ���!ƊƮċǠċƥċǈȈǟ��đǾƎƥƢƸčǏƗ�čǺđǷ�ƎǺčȈƊǴČƳċǁ�ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�ČǺčƥ�Ȅ

ĒƨċƳƢƷ�Ŀ�ƊǲƒưđǷ�ƢǸČǿČƾċƷƗ�ċǞċƳċǂƊǧ�ċǌǳơ�ơȁ��ȆđǳƢƦǳơ�ėǺȉƆƢǼȈđǸċǇċȁ�ƆƢǸđƸċǋ�Čǂċƻ��đǀōǴđǳ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧȅ�ƌǲƒưđǷ�
ċǌǳơėǺ��ċǁƗ�ƢǷ�ċǮčǼđǷ�ƊǢƊǴċƥ�ƢǷȃƊǱƢǫ����ƊŬơÊƅơ�ċǺđǷ�ČǥčȂ�Ƣǫċȁ�đǳ�ƊǱȊƎśđǸċǈǳơ�Ǝǂċƻ���ċǮƎƥ�ƊǢƊǴċƥ�ƢǷ

ċǁƗ�ƢǷȃƊǱƢǬƊǧ����ÊƅƢƎƥ�ėǺōǜǳơ�ČǺčǈČƷ�����
���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÓÔ��ÑÍÍ���

ÔBÎÕBċǈȈǟ�Ȅ� �ƊǱƢǫ� ČǾĐǻƗ�ƢƸǏƘđǳđǾƎƥ� �!ơ�ȏ� ȅǀǳơ� ÊƔčȆǌǳơ� ċǺđǷ� ơȁČǂđưƒǰċƬčǇ
ƫƘČǁƢǼǳơ�ČǾƌǴƌǯ��ơȂƌǳƢǫ��ƊǱƢǫ��ċȂČǿ�ƢǷċȁ��!ƊŭơČǥȁČǂčǠ�����

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÐÍ��ÓÒ���
ÔBÎÖBċǈȈǟ�Ȅ��ČǾĐǻƗƊǱƢǫċȁ��ƊǱƢŭơ�ēǵƊƿ���!ƉǱƢǐđƻ�ƌƭȐƊƯ�đǾȈđǧ�ƊǲȈđǬƊǧ���ēǺČǿ�ƢǷċȁ�

Êƅơ�ċƵȁČǁ�Ƣȇ�ƊǱƢǫ���!ȁ��đǾŏǴđƷ�ƎǂčȈƊǣ�čǺđǷ�ÉƔčǂƊŭơ� ČǾČƦÊǈƒǰċȇƛ�čǺđǷ�ČǾċǠċǼċǷ� đǾŏǴđƷ�čǺđǷ� ČǾċƦċǈƊǯ� ċȂČǿ� ƒǹ
ȁ��đǾŏǬċƷƛČƷȐčǏƛ�ČǾƊǴċǤċǋ�đǾŏǬċƷ�Ŀ�ČǾċǠċǓċȁ�ċȂČǿ�ƒǹđǾėƥċǁ�đƧċƽƢƦđǟ�čǺċǟ�ČǾ��� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÏÖ��ÒÖ���
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7.20. It is reported that Abê �Abdullah [Imam Æàdiq] said, 

�Iblis
1
 said to Jesus the son of Mary, Does your Lord have the power 

to put the earth into an egg without reducing the size of the earth or 
enlarging the egg? Then Jesus said, Woe unto you, for weakness 
is not attributed to Allah. Who is more powerful than He Who makes 
the earth subtle and makes the egg great?  

(Biåàr, 4, 142, 9) 
7.21. It is reported that Imam Æàdiq said, �Iblis came to 

Jesus, then he said, Do you not claim that you can revive the 
dead? Jesus said, Yes. Iblis said, Then throw yourself down from the 
top of the wall. Then Jesus said, Woe unto you! Verily the servant 
does not try his Lord. And Iblis said, O Jesus! Can your Lord put the 
earth in an egg while the egg remains in its form? Then he said, 
Verily Allah, the Supreme, is not proscribed by impotence, but what 
you said cannot be.� (i.e., it is impossible in itself, like the gathering 

of two opposites.)
2
 

(Biåàr, 14, 271, 3) 
7.22. It is reported that Abê �Abdullah [Imam Æàdiq] said, 

�The disciples said to Jesus the son of Mary, O teacher of the 
good! Teach us what is the most severe of things. Then he said, The 
most severe of things is the wrath of Allah. They said, Then what 
prevents the wrath of Allah? He said, That you not be wrathful. They 
said, What is the source of wrath? He said, Pride, haughtiness and 
contempt for the people.�  

(Biåàr, 14, 287, 9) 

��
��
��
��
��
��

                                                      
1 The devil who tempted Adam and Eve. Cf. Qur�àn (2:34); (7:11); (15:31); 
(38:74). 
2 The parenthetical comment is Majlísí�s. 
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ÔBÏÍ�BƐǘċǠǳơČǟ�ȆƎƥƗ�Ǻƥơ�čǺċǟ��ĒƾȇƎǄċȇ�Ǻƥơ�čǺċǟ��ĒƾčǠċǇ�čǺċǟ��ČǁƢ�čǺċǟ��ČǽċǂƊǯƊƿ�čǺēǸċǟ��ƉǂčȈċǸ
Êƅơ� đƾčƦċǟ�ȆƎƥƗƊǱƢǫ� �� �!ċǶċȇčǂċǷ� ƎǺčƥ�ȄǈȈǠǳ� ƊǱƢǫ� ċǆȈđǴčƥƛ� ōǹƛ� ��ƒǹƗ�ȄƊǴċǟ� ċǮĔƥċǁ� ČǁđƾƒǬċȇƗ

ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ƌƨċǔčȈċƦǳơ�ČǂČƦƒǰċƫ�ȏċȁ�ČǑǁȋơ�ČǂČǤčǐċƫ�ȏ��ƆƨċǔčȈċƥ�ċǑǁȋơ�ƊǲđƻčƾČȇċǈȈǟ��ƢǼėȈƎƦċǻ�ȄƊǴċǟ�Ȅ
ȁƕǵȐǈǳơ� ǾȈǴǟċȁ� đǾđǳ� �ċǮƊǴčȇċȁ�ČǦŏǘƊǴČȇ� čǺēǸđǷ� ČǁċƾƒǫƗ� čǺċǷċȁ� �ƉǄčƴċǠƎƥ� ČǦċǏȂČȇ� ȏ� Èƅơ� ōǹƛ� �

ƊƨċǔčȈċƦǳơ�ČǶŏǜċǠČȇċȁ�ċǑǁȋơ�����
���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÑ��ÎÑÏ��Ö����

ÔBÏÎBČǺƥơ�ƐǨċǐǳơ�ƎǺċǟ��đƾȈđǳċȂǳơ��čǺċǟ��ƉǂčȈċǸČǟ�ȆƎƥƗ�Ǻƥơ�čǺċǟ��ĒƾđǳƢƻ�ƎǺčƥ�đƾēǸċƸČǷ�čǺċǟ��ƎǁƢ
ƎǩđƽƢǐǳơ� ƎǺċǟ� �ƉǶđǳƢǇ� ƎǺčƥ� ƎǵƢǌđǿ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �!ńƛ� ČǆȈđǴčƥƛ� ÈƔƢƳċǈȈǟ�ȄƊǱƢǬƊǧ� ���

ƎȈčƸČƫ�ċǮēǻƗ�ČǶċǟčǄċƫ�ċǆčȈƊǳƗȆċƫčȂƊŭơ�ȄƊǱƢǫ��ċǈȈǟ�Ȅ��ƊǴċƥ�ȄČǆȈđǴčƥƛ�ƊǱƢǫ����čǺđǷ�ċǮċǈƒǨċǻ�čƵċǂƒǗƢǧ
đǖđƟƢūơ� ƎǩčȂƊǧ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�ċǈȈǟ�Ȅ� �ČǾēƥċǁ� ČƣėǂċƴČȇ� ȏ� ċƾčƦċǠǳơ� ōǹƛ� �ċǮƊǴčȇċȁ� �ČǆȈđǴčƥƛ� ƊǱƢǫċȁ� �Ƣȇ�

ċǈȈǟđƾƒǬċȇ�ƒǲċǿ��ȄƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ƢȀđƫƘčȈċȀƊǯ�ƌƨċǔčȈċƦǳơȁ��ĒƨċǔčȈċƥ�Ŀ�ċǑǁȋơ�ƊǲđƻčƾČȇ�ƒǹƗ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ċǮĔƥċǁ�Čǁ��
đǀōǳơȁ��ƉǄčƴċǠƎƥ�ČǦċǏȂČȇ�ȏ�ȄƊǳƢǠċƫ�Èƅơ�ōǹƛȅƌǹȂƌǰċȇ�ȏ�ċƪƒǴƌǫ�����

ȆƎǼčǠċȇ��Ŀ�ƈǲȈđƸċƬčǈČǷ�ċȂČǿ�ƎǺčȇēƾėǔǳơ�ƎǞčǸċƴƊǯ��đǾÊǈƒǨċǻ�� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÏÔÎ��Ð���
ÔBÏÏ� BČƾčƦċǟơ�ČǺčƥ� ÊƅÊƅơ� đƾčƦċǟ� ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ� �ĒǹƢǼċǇ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �!�ƊǹȂĔȇƎǁơȂƊūơ� ƊǱƢǫ

ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�ƎǺčƥ�ȄǈȈǠǳ��ƎǂčȈƊŬơ�ċǶŏǴċǠČǷ�Ƣȇ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ĔƾċǋƗ�ÊƔƢȈǋȋơ�ĔȅƗ�ƢǼčǸŏǴċǟ���ÊƔƢȈǋȋơ�ĔƾċǋƗ
ōǲċƳċȁ�ēǄċǟ�Êƅơ�ČƤċǔƊǣ�ơȂƌǳƢǫ���ƊǬēƬČȇ�ċǶƎƦƊǧȄƊǱƢǫ��Êƅơ�ČƤċǔƊǣ���ċǔčǤċƫ�ȏ�ƒǹƘƎƥơȂČƦ�ơȂƌǳƢǫ����ƢǷċȁ
ƊǱƢǫ��ƎƤċǔċǤǳơ�ÉƔčƾċƥ��ǳơČǂčƦđǰ��ČǂĔƦċƴƬǳơȁ�ƎǅƢǼǳơ�ƌƧċǂƊǬčƸċǷċȁ���� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÏÕÔ�Ö� 
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7.23. Jesus met Iblis who was driving five donkeys. Loads 
were upon them. Jesus asked him about the loads. Iblis said, 
�They are for trade, and I am looking for buyers.� Jesus said, 
�What is the trade?� Iblis said, �One of them is injustice?� He 
asked, �Who buys it?� He said, �Rulers. And the second is pride.� 

He asked, �Who buys it?� He said, �Village chiefs. And the third is 

envy.� He asked, �Who buys it?� He said, �The scholars. And the 

fourth is treason.� He asked, �Who buys it?� He said, �Those who 

work for merchants. And the fifth is trickery.� He said, �Who 

buys it?� He said, �Women.�  
(Biåàr, 61, 196) 
7.24. It is reported that Imam Æàdiq said, �Jesus the son of 

Mary passed by a group of people who were crying. He asked why 
they were crying. It was said to him that they were crying for their 
sins. He said, They should pray about them and they will be 
forgiven.�  

(Biåàr, 6, 20, 7) 
7.25. Jesus passed by a group crying. He said, �What is the 

matter with them crying?� To him it was said, �For their sins.� He 

said, �They should abandon them, so their sins will be forgiven.�  
(Majmê�ah Warràm, 2, 114) 
7.26. The Messenger of Allah said, �Jesus the son of Mary 

said to John the son of Zachariah, If what is said of you that which is 
true of you, then know that it was a sin which you committed, so ask 
the forgiveness of Allah for it, and if what is said of you is not true 
of you, then know that for this a good deed will be recorded for you, 
so do not weary yourself over it.� 

(Biåàr, 14, 287) 
7.27. Jesus said to a worshipper, �What do you do?� He 

answered, �I worship.� He said, �Then who provides for you?� He 

said, �My brother.� He said, �Your brother is more of a 
worshipper than you are!� 

(Majmê�ah Warràm, 1, 65) 

��
��
��
��
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ÔBÏÐBċǈȈǟ�Ȅ� �ČǾĐǻƗđǬƊǳ�ċȆ�ƢȀčȈƊǴċǟ� �ĒƧċǂđǸčƷƗ� ƊƨċǈčǸċƻ� ČǩȂČǈċȇ� ċȂČǿċȁ� ċǆȈđǴčƥƛ�
ƈǱƢǸčƷƗ�ȋơ� čǺċǟ� ČǾǳƘǈƊǧ�ƎǱƢǸčƷ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �ċǺȇƎǂċƬčǌČǷ� ƢȀƊǳ� ČƤƌǴƒǗƗ� ƈƧċǁƢƴđƫ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �!ƢǷȁđǿ�ċȆ�

ơ�ƌƧċǁƢƴċƬǳ� �ƊǱƢǫ� �ČǁčȂƊŪơ� ƢǿČƾċƷƗ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �!�đǾȇƎǂċƬčǌċȇ� čǺċǷċȁ��ƊǱƢǫ� �ơČśđǗȐċǈǳ��ȆƎǻƢƐưǳơȁ�
ČǂčƦđǰǳơ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �!�đǾȇƎǂċƬčǌċȇ� čǺċǷċȁ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �ƾǳơċśđǫƢǿ�ČƾċǈƊūơ� ƌƮđǳƢƐưǳơȁ��ƊǱƢǫ�� �!�čǺċǷċȁ

�đǾȇƎǂċƬčǌċȇ�ƊǱƢǫ���ǳơÉƔƢǸƊǴČǠ�ƌƨċǻƢȈđŬơ�ČǞƎƥơǂǳơȁ��ƊǱƢǫ���!čǌċȇ�čǺċǷċȁ�ƢȀȇƎǂċƬ�ƊǱƢǫ���ƎǁƢĐƴċƬǳơ�ƌǱƢĐǸČǟ��
ČƾčȈƊǰǳơ�ČǆđǷƢŬơȁ�ƊǱƢǫ���!�đǾȇƎǂċƬčǌċȇ�čǺċǷċȁ�ƊǱƢǫ���ǼǳơÉƔƢǈ�� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÓÎ��ÎÖÓ���
ÔBÏÑ�BďƾčǠċǇǺƥơ�čǺċǟ��ċǈȈǟ��ȆƎƥƗ�čǺċǟ��Ēƾčȇċǃ�ƎǺčƥ�đƨċƸƒǴƊǗ�čǺċǟ��đƧċǂčȈđǤƌŭơ�Ǻƥơ�čǺċǟ��Ȅ

Êƅơ� đƾčƦċǟƊǱƢǫ�� �!ēǂċǷċǈȈǟ�ċȇčǂċǷ� ČǺčƥ�ȄċǶƊǹȂƌǰčƦċȇ� ƉǵčȂƊǫ�ȄƊǴċǟ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� ��ƢǷ�ȄƊǴċǟ
ČȇđǰčƦȆƊǲȈđǬƊǧ��ÊƔȏČƚċǿ���čǶƎȀƎƥȂČǻƌƿ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƊǹȂƌǰčƦċȇ�ƊǱƢǫ���čǶČȀƊǳ�čǂƊǨčǤČȇ��ƢǿȂČǟčƾċȈƒǴƊǧ����

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÓ��ÏÍ��Ô���
ÔBÏÒBċǈȈǟ�Ȅ��ČǾĐǻƗ�ēǂċǷƊǹȂƌǰčƦċȇ�ƉǵčȂƊǬƎƥ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���!ƢǷ��ƊǹȂƌǰčƦċȇ�ÊƔȏČƚċȀđǳ��ƊǲȈđǬƊǧ��
ƌǀđǳčǶƎȀƎƥȂČǻ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���!čǶČȀƊǳ�čǂƊǨčǤČȇ��ƢǿȂƌǯČǂčƬċȈƒǴƊǧ�����

���ǵơĐǁȁ�ƨǟȂǸůÏ��ÎÎÑ���
ÔBÏÓBċǈȈǟ�ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�ČǺčƥ�Ȅ��ƊǱƢǫ�ČǾĐǻƗċȈčƸċȈđǳ�ȄƢĐȇƎǂƊǯċǃ�ƎǺčƥ���!�ċǮȈđǧ�ƊǲȈđǫ�ơƿƛ

ČǾčǼđǷ� Èƅơ� čǂđǨčǤċƬčǇƢǧ� �ČǾċƫčǂƊǯƊƿ� ďƤčǻƊƿ� ČǾēǻƗ� čǶƊǴčǟƢǧ� �ċǮȈđǧ� ƢǷ�ȁ�ƛƊǳ� ƢǷ� ċǮȈđǧ� ƊǲȈđǫ� ƒǹ��ċǮȈđǧ� ċǆčȈ
ƢȀȈđǧ�čƤċǠčƬċƫ�čǶƊǳ��ċǮƊǳ�čƪċƦđƬƌǯ�ƈƨċǼċǈċƷ�ƢȀēǻƗ�čǶƊǴčǟƢǧ�����

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÏÕÔ� 

ÔBÏÔBċǈȈǟ�Ȅ� �ƊǱƢǫ� ČǾĐǻƗƉǲČƳċǂđǳ�� �!�ČǞċǼčǐċƫ� ƢǷ� �ƊǱƢǫ� �ČƾēƦċǠċƫƗ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �!�čǺċǸƊǧ
�ċǮčȈƊǴċǟ�ČƽȂČǠċȇ��ƊǱƢǫ��đƻƗ�ȆƊǱƢǫ���!ċǮčǼđǷ�ČƾċƦčǟƗ�ċǭȂČƻƗ�����

�ơĐǁȁ�ƨǟȂǸů��ǵÎ��ÓÒ���
��
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7.28. It was said to Jesus, �Who trained you?� He said, �No 

one trained me. I saw the ugliness of ignorance and, so, I avoided it.�  
(Biåàr, 14, 326, 44) 
7.29. It is reported that Jesus passed by a carcass with his 

disciples. Then the disciples said, �How putrid the smell of this dog 

is!� Then Jesus said, �How intense is the whiteness of his teeth!�  
(Biåàr, 14, 327, 46) 
7.30. Jesus passed by a grave whose occupant was being 

chastised. Then he passed it the following year when he was not 
being chastised. He said, �O Lord! I passed through this town last 

year and he was being chastised, and I passed through it this year 
while he is not being chastised.� Then Allah revealed to him, �O 

Spirit of Allah! Verily one of his children matured and cleared some 
way and sheltered an orphan. Then I forgave him for the deeds of his 
child.�  

(Kàfí, 6, 3, 12) 
7.31. The Messenger of Allah said, �My brother Jesus passed 

through a city when the teeth of its inhabitants were falling out and 
their faces were swollen. Then they complained to him. He said, 
When you sleep, you close your mouths; then the air that is in your 
chests boils up until it reaches the mouth; then there is no place for it 
to exit and it comes back to the roots of the teeth and contaminates 
the face. So when you sleep, you should open your lips, and make 
this a habit for yourselves. They did this and the (sickness) left 
them.�  

(Biåàr, 14, 321, 28) 
7.32. The Apostle of Allah said, �My brother Jesus passed 

through a city [whose inhabitants] had yellow faces and blue 

eyes.
1
They cried out to him and complained of their illness. He said, 

Its treatment is with you. When you want to eat meat, you cook it  

��
��
��
��

                                                      
1 A blue tinge to the eyes was a sign of blindness (cataracts?). Cf. Qur�àn 

(20:102). 
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ÔBÏÕBċǈȈǟ�Ȅ� �ČǾǳ� ƊǲȈđǫ� ČǾĐǻƗ� �ƊǱƢǫ� �ċǮċƥēƽƗ� čǺċǷ� �!ƎǼċƥēƽƗ� ƢǷȆďƾċƷƗ��ǁ�Ɨ�Čƪčȇ
ƊŪơ�ċƶčƦƌǫČǾČƬčƦċǻƢƴƊǧ��ƎǲčȀ�����

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÏÓ��ÑÑ���
ÔBÏÖBċǈȈǟ�Ȅ� �ČǾĐǻƗĒƨƊǨȈƎƳ�ȄƊǴċǟ� ċśėȇƎǁơȂƊūơ� ċǞċǷ� ēǂċǷ��ƊǹȂĔȇƎǁơȂƊūơ� ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� ��ƢǷ

ƎƤƒǴƊǰǳơ�ơǀċǿ�ċƶȇƎǁ�ċǺċƬčǻƗ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧċǈȈǟ�Ȅ��!đǾƎǻƢǼčǇƗ�ċǑƢȈċƥ�ēƾċǋƗ�ƢǷ��� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÏÔ��ÑÓ���
ÔBÐÍ�BčǺđǷ� ƈƧēƾđǟ�ƎǺčƥ� đǦȇƎǂċǋ� čǺċǟ� �ĒƾđǳƢƻ� ƎǺčƥ� đƾēǸċƸČǷ� ƎǺčƥ� ċƾċǸčƷƗ� čǺċǟ� �ƢǼƎƥƢƸčǏƗ�

�Êƅơ�đƾčƦċǟ�ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ��Ƨēǂƌǫ�ȆƎƥƗ�ƎǺčƥ�ƎǲčǔƊǨǳơ� ƎǺċǟ��ƉǪƎƥƢǇƊǱƢǫ���Êƅơ�ƌǱȂČǇċǁ�ƊǱƢǫ��
!ēǂċǷċǈȈǟ�ČǺƥ�ȄċǶċȇčǂċǷ�Čǿ� ơƿƜǧ� �ƉǲƎƥƢǫ� čǺđǷ� đǾƎƥ� ēǂċǷ� ēǶƌƯ� �ČǾČƦđƷƢǏ� ČƣōǀċǠČȇ� ƉǂčƦƊǬƎƥ��ȏ� ċȂ

ČƣōǀċǠČȇ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���ėƣċǁ�Ƣȇ���ċǵƢǠǳơ�đǾƎƥ�ČƩčǁċǂċǷċȁ��ČƣōǀċǠČȇ�ƊǹƢǰƊǧ�ƉǱēȁƗ�ċǵƢǟ�ƎǂčƦƊǬǳơ�ơǀċȀƎƥ�ČƩčǁċǂċǷ
ČƣōǀċǠČȇ� ċǆčȈƊǳ� ċȂČǿ� ơƿƜǧ�ǧ�ƘđǾčȈƊǳƛ� Éƅơ�ȄċƷčȁ� �ǧ� �ďƶđǳƢǏ� ďƾƊǳċȁ� ČǾƊǳ� ċǭċǁčƽƗ� ČǾēǻƗƘ�ƆƢǬȇƎǂƊǗ� ċƶƊǴčǏ

ċȁƕċȁȃƆƢǸȈđƬċȇ��ČǾƊǳ�ČƩčǂƊǨƊǣ�ơǀċȀđǴƊǧ�ČǾǼƥơ�ƊǲċǠƊǧ�ƢǸƎƥ��� 

�ĿƢǰǳơ��Ó��Ð��ÎÏ� 

ÔBÐÎBƎƦċǼǳơ�ȆƊǱƢǫ�� �!đƻƗ� ēǂċǷȆċǈȈǟ�Ȅ�čǶČȀČǻƢǼčǇƗ� ƢȀƌǴčǿƗ� ơƿƛȁ� �ĒƨċǼȇđƾċǸƎƥ�
ƈƨċƼđǨċƬčǼČǷ� čǶČȀČǿȂČƳČȁċȁ� ƈƧċǂđưċƬčǼČǷ�đǾčȈƊǳƛ� ơčȂƊǰċǌƊǧ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� ���čǶƌǰċǿơȂƒǧƗ� ƊǹȂƌǬƎƦƒǘČƫ� čǶČƬčǸƎǻ� ơƿƛ� ǶČƬǻƗ

đǴčǤċƬƊǧȆȁČƾǐǳơ� Ŀ� Čƶȇǂǳơ��ńƛ� ČƽƎǂċƬƊǧ� �ďƱċǂčƼċǷ� ƢȀƊǳ� ƌǹȂƌǰċȇ� ȐƊǧ� �ƎǶƊǨǳơ� ńƛ� ƊǢƌǴčƦċƫ� ȄēƬċƷ� Ǝǁ
ČǾčƳċȂǳơ� ČƾČǈƒǨċȈƊǧ� đǹƢǼǇȋơ� ƎǱȂČǏƌƗ�ƆƢǬƒǴČƻ� čǶƌǰƊǳ� ČǽȁČǂėȈċǏċȁ� čǶƌǰċǿƢǨċǋ� ơȂČƸċƬƒǧƢǧ� čǶČƬčǸƎǻ� ơƿƜǧ���

čǶČȀčǼċǟ�ċǮđǳƊƿ�ċƤċǿƊǀƊǧ��ơȂƌǴċǠƊǨƊǧ�� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÏÎ��ÏÕ���
ÔBÐÏBĔœċǼǳơ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �!đƻƐƗ� ēǂċǷȆċǈȈǟ�ȄĒƨċǼȇđƾċǸƎƥ�� ��ďǂƒǨČǏ� čǶČȀČǿȂČƳČȁ� ơƿƛȁ

ďǩčǁČǃ�čǶČȀČǻȂČȈČǟċȁ�ƎǲƊǴđǠǳơ�ċǺđǷ�čǶƎȀƎƥ�ƢǷ�ơčȂƊǰċǋċȁ�đǾčȈƊǳƛ�ơȂČƷƢǐƊǧ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���čǶƌǰċǠċǷ�ČǽČƙơȁċƽ��ǶČƬǻƗ���
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without washing it. Nothing leaves this world without having an 
impurity. Then they washed their meat and their illness went away.�  

(Biåàr, 14, 321, 27) 
7.33. The Prophet said, �Jesus, my brother, passed through a 

city when [he suddenly realized that] worms were in its fruits. [The 
people of the city] complained to him about this problem. He said, 
You have the cure for this [problem], but you do not know it. You 
are a folk who when you plant trees you pour soil on them then you 
pour the water, but this is not proper. It is proper that you pour the 
water on the roots of the trees, then pour the soil so that the worm 
does not infect it. Then they started doing as he described and [the 
problem] went away.� 

(Biåàr, 14, 321, 26) 
7.34. It is narrated that �Alí said: �My brother Jesus passed 

through a city in which a man and a woman were shouting at one 
another. He said, What�s the matter with you? The man said, O 
Prophet of Allah! This is my wife, and she is not bad, she is good, 
but I would like to separate from her. He said, Inform me, anyway, 
what is the matter with her. He said, Her face is aged while she is not 
old. He said to her, O woman! Would you like to regain the freshness 
of your face? She said, Yes. He said to her, When you eat, take care 
not to eat your fill, because when the food fills you to your chest and 
is greater than the amount [proper], the freshness of the face is lost. 
Then she did it, and the freshness of her face came back. 

(Biåàr, 14, 320, 25) 
7.35. It has been reported that Abê Add Allah [Imam Æàdiq] 

said, �The world took the form, for Jesus, of a woman whose eyes 
were blue. Then he said to her, How many have you married? She 
said, Very many. He said, Then did they all divorce you? She said, 
No, but I killed all of them. He said, Then woe be to the rest of your 
husbands! How they fail to learn from the example of the past ones!� 

(Biåàr, 14, 330, 66) 

��
��
��
��
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ơƿƛ�ċǋ�ČƱČǂčƼċȇ�ċǆčȈƊǳċȁ��ƉǱȂČǈčǤċǷ�ċǂčȈƊǣ�ČǽȂČǸČƬčƼċƦƊǗ�ċǶčƸǴǳơ�ČǶČƬƒǴƊǯƗčȆÆƔ�ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�ċǺđǷ�ƐȏƛĒƨċƥƢǼƎƴƎƥ���
čǶČȀċǷȂČƸƌǳ�ċǮđǳƊƿ�ċƾčǠċƥ�ơȂƌǴċǈċǤƊǧ��čǶČȀČǓơǂčǷƗ�čƪċƦċǿƊǀƊǧ�� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÏÎ��ÏÔ���
ÔBÐÐBĔȆƎƦċǼǳơ�ƊǱƢǫ���!đƻƗ�ēǂċǷȆċǈȈǟ�Ȅ�ƢǿƎǁƢǸđƯ�Ŀ�ơƿƛȁ��ĒƨċǼȇđƾċǸƎƥ�ƾǳơČƽȁ��

čǶƎȀƎƥ�ƢǷ�đǾčȈƊǳƛ�ơčȂƊǰċǌƊǧ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���ƊǹȂČǸƊǴčǠċƫ�ċǆčȈƊǳċȁ��čǶƌǰċǠċǷ�ơǀċǿ�ÉƔơȁċƽ�ċǂƊǣ�ơƿƛ�ďǵčȂƊǫ�ǶČƬǻƗ��ČǶČƬčǇ
ČƬǳơ� ČǶČƬčƦċƦċǏ�ċǁƢƴǋȋơČƤƎƴċȇ� ơǀƊǰċǿ� ċǆčȈƊǳċȁ��ÈƔƢŭơ� ČǶČƬčƦċƦċǏ�ēǶƌƯ� ċƣơǂ�� ƒǲċƥ�đǤċƦčǼċȇȆ�ơȂĔƦČǐċƫ� ƒǹƗ�

ċǞƊǬċȇ� ȐȈƊǰđǳ� �ċƣơǂċƬǳơ� ơȂĔƦČǐċƫ� ēǶƌƯ� Ǝǂċƴǌǳơ� ƎǱȂČǏƌƗ� Ŀ� ÈƔƢŭơČƽȁƾǳơ� đǾȈđǧ�� �ƬčǇƢǧƘ�ƢǸƊǯ� ơȂƌǨċǻ
čǶČȀčǼċǟ�ċǮđǳƊƿ�ċƤċǿƊǀƊǧ��ċǦċǏċȁ����

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÏÎ��ÏÓ� 

ÔBÐÑBƎǂċǸČǠǳơ�ȅ� čǺċǟ� �ƕđǴċǟ� čǺċǟ� �đǾđƟƢƥĘȆ� �ƎƦċǼǳơ� ōǹƗėȆƊǱƢǫ�� �!ċǷđƻƗ� ēǂȆ�
ċǈȈǟȄđǹƢƸċȇƢǐċƬċȇ� ƈƧơǂčǷơȁ� ƈǲČƳċǁ� ƢȀȈđǧċȁ� �ĒƨċǼȇđƾċǸƎƥ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �ǋ� ƢǷƘƊǱƢǫ� �ƢǸƌǰČǻ� ��Ƣȇ
ƎƦċǻȆÊƅơ��� đǽđǀċǿ�ơǂčǷƗƥ� ƢȀƎƥ� ċǆčȈƊǳċȁ� �ȆđƫƘėǼđǰƊǳċȁ� �ƈƨċƸđǳƢǏ� �ďǅȆƢȀƊǫơǂđǧ� ĔƤđƷƌƗ��ƊǱƢǫ���
ǧƘƎǻčǂƎƦčƻȆǋ�ƢǷ�ƉǱƢƷ�ŏǲƌǯ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƘƢȀČǻ�ƊǱƢǫ���đǿċȆċȂǳơ�ƌƨƊǬđǴċƻ�ƉǂċƦđǯ�ƎǂčȈƊǣ�čǺđǷ��đǾčƳ�ƢȀƊǳ�ƊǱƢǫ����Ƣȇ

čƪƊǳƢǫ��ƆƢĐȇƎǂƊǗ�ċǮƎȀčƳċȁ�ÉƔƢǷ�ċƽȂČǠċȇ�ƒǹƗ�ċśėƦđƸČƫƗ��ƌƧơǂčǷƛ��čǶċǠċǻ�ƢȀƊǳ�ƊǱƢǫ���ǧ�đƪƒǴƊǯƗ�ơƿƛƜ�ƒǹƗ�đǭƢĐȇ
đǠċƦčǌċƫȆȋ��đǾčƳċȂǳơ�ÉƔƢǷ�ċƤċǿƊƿ��ƎǁčƾđǬǳơ�Ŀ�ċƽơǄƊǧ�Ǝǁčƾċǐǳơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ċǂƊƯƢǰċƫ�ơƿƛ�ċǵƢǠōǘǳơ�ōǹ��čƪƊǴċǠƊǨƊǧ�

ƆƢĐȇƎǂƊǗ�ƢȀČȀčƳċȁ�ċƽƢǠƊǧ��ċǮđǳƊƿ�����
���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÏÍ��ÏÒ� 

ÔBÐÒ�BČǺƥơÊƅơ�đƾčƦċǟ�ȆƎƥƗ�čǺċǟ��Ēƾčȇċǃ�ƎǺčƥ�đƨċƸƒǴƊǗ�čǺċǟ��đƧċǂčȈċǤƌŭơ�ƊǱƢǫ���!�đƪƊǴōưċǸċƫ
ȄǈȈǠǳ�ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�đƧċǁȂČǏ�Ŀ��ơǂčǷƗÈƔƢǫčǁċǃ�ĒƧ�ƢȀƊǳ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���čƪƊǳƢǫ��đƪčƳēȁċǄċƫ�čǶƊǯ��ƆơŚđưƊǯ��

ƊǱƢǫ� �čƪƊǳƢǫ� �đǮƊǬōǴƊǗ� ŋǲƌǰƊǧ� �ōȐƊǯČƪƒǴċƬƊǫ� ƒǲċƥ� ��ƊǱƢǫ�� �ċśđǫƢƦǳơ� đǮƎƳơȁčǃƗ� ċƶčȇċȂƊǧ� ��ȏ� ċǦčȈƊǯ
�ċśđǓƢŭƢƎƥ�ƊǹȁČǂƎƦċƬčǠċȇ����

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÐÍ��ÓÓ���
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7.36. It is reported that Abu �Abdullah [Imam Æàdiq] said, 
�The Apostle of Allah, may the Peace and Blessings of Allah be with 
him and with his progeny, said, The Apostles said to Jesus, �O 

Spirit of Allah! With whom should we keep company?� He said, �He 

the sight of whom reminds you of Allah, the speech of whom 
increases your knowledge, and the works of whom make you 
desirous of the other world.�� 

(Kàfí, 1, 39, 3) 
7.37. It has been reported by Mujahid from Ibn �Abbàs from the 

Apostle of Allah, �Verily, Jesus passed a city which had come 
to ruin and whose foundations had collapsed. He said to some of his 
disciples, Do you know what it is saying? One said, No. Jesus 
said, It says, �Verily, the true promise of my Lord has come. My 

rivers have dried up, though once they were full; my trees have 
withered, though once they were in bloom; my castles are in ruins 
and my residents have died. Then, oh, these are their bones within 
me, and their property that was gained lawfully along with their ill-
gotten gains are in my belly, and the inheritance of the heavens and 
the earth is only for Allah.��  

(Àdàb al-Nafs, 1, 122) 
7.38. Imam Æàdiq said, �The Apostles met with Jesus and 

said to him, O teacher of the good! Guide us! He said to them, Verily 
Moses the interlocutor of Allah commanded you not to swear by 
Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, falsely, and I command you not to 
swear by Allah falsely or truly. They said, O Spirit of Allah! Guide 
us more! Then he said, Verily Moses the prophet of Allah 
commanded you not to commit adultery, and I command you not to 
talk to yourselves about adultery, let alone to commit adultery. 
Verily one who talks to himself about adultery is like one who sets 
fire to a room that is decorated so the smoke damages the decor, 
even though the room is not burnt.�  

(Kàfí, 5, 542, 7) 
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ÔBÐÓ�B�ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�ƎǺčƥ�ċƾċǸčƷƗ�čǺċǟ��ƢǼƎƥƢƸčǏƗ�čǺđǷ�ƈƧēƾđǟ��ƉǪƎƥƢǇ�ƎǺčƥ�đǦȇƎǂċǋ�čǺċǟ��ėȆđǫčǂċƦǳơ
Êƅơ�đƾčƦċǟ�ȆƎƥƗ�čǺċǟ��ƊƧēǂƌǫ�ȆƎƥƗ�ƎǺčƥ�ƎǲčǔƊǨǳơ�ƎǺċǟƊǱƢǫ����Êƅơ�ƌǱȂČǇċǁ�ƊǱƢǫ��!�đƪƊǳƢǫ

ȄǈȈǠǳ�ƊǹȂĔȇƎǁơȂƊūơ��ƊǱƢǫ��ČǆđǳƢƴČǻ�čǺċǷ��Êƅơ�ċƵȁČǁ�Ƣȇ���ČƾȇƎǄċȇċȁ��ČǾČƬċȇčƙČǁ�Èƅơ�ČǶƌǯČǂŏǯƊǀČȇ�čǺċǷ
čǼċǷ�čǶƌǰđǸƒǴđǟ�ĿČǾƌǴċǸċǟ�đƧċǂđƻȉơ�Ŀ�čǶƌǰČƦŏǣċǂČȇċȁ��ČǾƌǬđǘ����

�ĿƢǰǳơ��Î��ÐÖ��Ð���
ÔBÐÔBČǺƥơ�Êƅơ� ƎǱȂČǇċǁ� čǺċǟ� �ƉǅƢĐƦċǟ�� �!ōǹƛċǈȈǟ��čƪċƥċǂċƻ� ĒƨċǼȇđƾċǸƎƥ� ēǂċǷ� Ȅ

ėȇƎǁơȂċƷ�ƎǒčǠċƦđǳ�ƊǱƢǫċȁ��ƢȀČǻƢȈčǼČƥ�čƪƊǘƊǬċǇċȁ��ƢȀČǻơǂčǸČǟđǾ��ƎǁčƾċƫƗȅƊǱƢǫ��ƌƨċȇčǂƊǬǳơ�đǽđǀċǿ�ƌǱȂƌǬċƫ�ƢǷ���
ȏ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �ƌǱȂƌǬċƫ� ƢȀēǻƛ� �ėƥċǁ� Čƾčǟċȁ� ƔƢƳ� ƢȀēǻƛċȆ�ƎǁƢȀčǻƗ� čƪċǈƎƦċȈƊǧ� �ĔǪƊūơȅ��ƢȀđƫċǁơǄƊǣ� ċƾčǠċƥ�

ƎǁƢƴčǋƗ�čƪōǨċƳċȁȅƎǻƢƐǰČǇ�ċƩƢǷċȁ��ȅƎǁȂČǐƌǫ�čƪċƥċǂċƻċȁ��ƢȀđƫċǁƢǔċǻ�ċƾčǠċƥ��ȆđǿƢȀƊǧ�Ȇ�čǶČȀČǷƢǜđǟ�
đǧčȂċƳ�ĿȆȁ��ƗĿ�ƉǵơǂċƷċȁ�ƉǱȐċƷ�čǺđǷ�ƌƨċǟȂČǸčƴƊŭơ�ČǶČȀƌǳơȂčǷ�đƩơȂċǸċǈǳơ�ƌƭơŚđǷ�Êƅċȁ��ȄƎǼƒǘċƥ�
ƎǑǁȋơȁ�����

���ǆǨǼǳơ�ƣơƽƕÎ��ÎÏÏ�� 

ÔBÐÕ�BđǴċǟĔȆ��ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�ƎǺčƥ�ċƾċǸčƷƗ�čǺċǟ��ƢǼƎƥƢƸčǏƗ�čǺđǷ�ƈƧēƾđǟċȁ��đǾȈƎƥƗ�čǺċǟ��ċǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛ�ČǺčƥ�
đǧȂƌǰǳơ�ƎǅƢƦċǠǳơ�ȆƎƥƗ�čǺċǟėȆčƥ�Êƅơ�đƾčƦċǟ�čǺċǟ��ƊǹƢǸƒưČǟ�ƎǺčƥ�ȁƎǂčǸċǟ�čǺċǟ�ƆƢǠȈđǸċƳ���čǺċǟ��ĒǹƢǼċǇ�ƎǺ

Êƅơ� đƾčƦċǟ�ȆƎƥƗƊǱƢǫ�� �!ơńƛ� ƊǹȂĔȇƎǁơȂƊūơ� ċǞċǸċƬčƳċǈȈǟ�ȄČǾƊǳ� ơȂƊǳƢǬƊǧ� �� ��ċǶŏǴċǠČǷ� Ƣȇ
ƢǻčƾđǋčǁƗ�ƎǂčȈƊŬơ�čǶČȀƊǳ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���Êƅơ�ċǶȈđǴƊǯ�ȄǇȂǷ�ōǹƛ�ċǭċǁƢƦċƫ�ÊƅƢƥ�ơȂƌǨđǴčƸċƫ�ȏ�ƒǹƗ�čǶƌǯċǂċǷƗ�

ƊǳƢǠċƫċȁȄȁ��ċśƎƥđƿƢǯ�Ɨ�Ƣǻƕċƫ�ȏ�ƒǹƗ�čǶƌǯČǂČǷċśđǫđƽƢǏ�ȏċȁ�ċśƎƥđƿƢǯ�ÊƅƢƥ�ơȂƌǨđǴčƸ�ơȂƌǳƢǫ����ċƵȁČǁ�Ƣȇ
ƢǻčƽƎǃ��Êƅơ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���ƎƦċǻ�ȄǇȂǷ�ōǹƛȆÊƅơ�ȁ��ơȂČǻčǄċƫ�ȏ�ƒǹƗ�čǶƌǯċǂċǷƗ�Ɨ�ȏ�ƒǹƗ�čǶƌǯČǂČǷƕ�Ƣǻ

ơȂČǻčǄċƫ�ƒǹƗ�čǺċǟ�ƊȐčǔƊǧ��ƢǻėǄǳƢƥ�čǶƌǰċǈƌǨčǻƗ�ơȂƌƯėƾċƸČƫ�ǧ�ƜƊǹƢǯ�ƢǻėǄǳƢƥ�ČǾċǈƒǨċǻ�ƊƭēƾċƷ�čǺċǷ�ōǹ�čǺċǸƊǯ�
ǧ��ƉǩēȁċǄČǷ�ĒƪčȈċƥ�Ŀ�ċƾƊǫčȁƗƘȁ��ƌǹƢƻƾǳơ�ċǪȇƎȁơǄċƬǳơ�ċƾċǈƒǧƛČƪčȈċƦǳơ�ƎǩƎǂċƬčƸċȇ�čǶƊǳ�ƒǹ�� 

�ĿƢǰǳơ��Ò��ÒÑÏ��Ô���
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7.39. It was said to Jesus, �Teach us a deed for which Allah 

will love us.� He said, �Detest the world and Allah will love you.�  
(Majmê�ah Warràm, 1, 134) 
7.40. Fayè ibn al-Mukhtàr said, �I heard Abê �Abdullah [Imàm 

Æàdiq] say, When al-màidah [the table spread] was sent down to 
Jesus he said to the Apostles, �Do not eat from it until I give you 

permission.� Then one of them ate from it. Then some of the 
Apostles said, �O Spirit of Allah! So-and-so ate from it!� Then Jesus 

 said to him, �Did you eat from it?� He said to him, �No.� Then 

the Apostles said, �Yes! By Allah! O Spirit of Allah! He ate from 

it!� Then Jesus said to him [who had thus spoken], �Affirm your 

brother and deny your eye.� 
�Biåàr, 14, 235, 7) 
7.41. Abê �Alí Muåammad ibn Hammàm said, �On the ring of Abê 

Ja�far al-Sammàn, may Allah be pleased with him, [were the words]: 

There is no god but Allah, the King, the Evident Truth. I asked him 
about it. He said, Abê Muåammad, I mean, Imam Åasan al-
Askari?, reported to me from his fathers that they said, �Fàìimah, 

peace be with her, had a ring of silver and agate. Before she died she 
gave it to Åasan, and before he died he gave it to Åusayn. 
Åusayn said, I wanted to engrave something on it. Then I dreamed 
of the Messiah Jesus the son of Mary, peace be with our Prophet and 
his descendents and him [Jesus]. I said to him, O Spirit of Allah! 
What should I engrave on this my ring? He said, Engrave on it, 
�There is no god but Allah, the King, the Evident Truth,� for this is 

at the beginning of the Torah and at the end of the Gospel.��  
(Ghayba, 297) 
7.42. Aåmad ibn Sahl said, �I heard from Abê Farwah al-Anæàrí, 

who was a traveler, Jesus said, �O company of disciples! In truth I 

say to you, verily the people say that a building is based on its 
foundation, and I do not say such things to you.� They said, �Then, 

what do you say, O Spirit of Allah?� He said, �In truth I say to you, 

verily the final stone the worker sets is the foundation.� Abê Farwah 

said, �Surely he meant the end of a task.��  
(Biåàr, 68, 364, 54) 
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ÔBÐÖBċǈȈǟ�Ȅ� �ČǾƊǳ� ƊǲȈđǫ� ČǾĐǻƗ� �ƆȐċǸċǟ�ƢǼčǸŏǴċǟđǾčȈƊǴċǟ� Éƅơ� ƢǼĔƦđƸČȇ� �ƆơƾđƷơȁ��ƊǱƢǫ���
!�ČǶƌǰčƦƎƦčƸČȇ��ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�ơȂČǔđǤčƥƗÉƅơ�����

���ǵơǁȁ�ƨǟȂǸůÎ��ÎÐÑ���
ÔBÑÍ�BČǒčȈǨǳơČǺčƥ�ƊǱƢǫ� ƎǁƢƬčƼƌŭơ���Êƅơ�đƾčƦċǟ�ƢƥƗ� ČƪčǠđǸċǇƌǱȂƌǬċȇ���!�čƪƊǳƎǄčǻƌƗ�ƢĐǸƊǳ

ȄƊǴċǟ� ƌƧċƾđƟƢŭơċǈȈǟ�ȄċśėȇƎǁơȂċƸƒǴđǳ� ƊǱƢǫ� �� �ƫ�ȏƘčǶƌǰƊǳ� ƊǹƊƿƕ�ȄēƬċƷ� ƢȀčǼđǷ� ơȂƌǴƌǯ�ǧ�Ƙ�ƊǲƊǯ
ƢȀčǼđǷ�čǶČȀčǼđǷ� ƈǲČƳċǁ�� �ơ� ČǒčǠċƥ� ƊǱƢǬƊǧċśėȇƎǁơȂƊū� �ƈǹȐƌǧ� ƢȀčǼđǷ� ƊǲƊǯƗ� �Êƅơ� ċƵȁČǁ� Ƣȇ�ČǾƊǳ� ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��
ċǈȈǟȄ��ČǾƊǳ�ƊǱƢǫ��ƢȀčǼđǷ�ċƪƒǴƊǯƗ��ȏ�ƊǹȂĔȇƎǁơȂƊūơ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���ƊǴċƥȄÊƅơ�ċƵȁČǁ�Ƣȇ��Êƅơȁ����čƾƊǬƊǳ

ƢȀčǼđǷ�ƊǲƊǯƗ�ČǾƊǳ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�ċǈȈǟ�Ȅ��ċǭċǂċǐċƥ�čƣŏǀƊǯċȁ�ċǭƢƻƗ�čǩėƾċǏ�����
���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÏÐÒ��Ô���

ÔBÑÎ�BƉǵƢĐǸċǿ� ČǺčƥ� ČƾēǸċƸČǷ�ȄǴǟ� ȂČƥƗ� ƊǱƢǫ� �ƊǴċǟċȁȄ� ƉǂƊǨčǠċƳ�ȆƎƥƗ� ƎǶċƫƢƻ�ċǈǳơĐǸƢ��đǹ
đǓċǁċȆČǾčǼċǟ� Éƅơ�� �� ċǾƊǳƛ�ȏƐȏƛČśƎƦƌŭơ� ĔǪƊūơ� ČǮđǴƊŭơ� Éƅơ�� �ƊǱƢǬƊǧ� �ČǾčǼċǟ� ČǾČƬǳƘǈƊǧ� �ƎǼƊƯēƾċƷȆ�ȂČƥƗ�

�ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�ºřčǠċȇƎǂƊǰčǈċǠǳơ�ČƤđƷƢǏ�ºđǾđƟƢƥƕ�čǺċǟ��ČȀēǻƗ�ơȂƌǳƢǫ�čǶ��ƊƨċǸđǗƢǨđǳ�ƊǹƢǯ�
ƎǺċǈƊūơ� ńƛ� ČǾčƬċǠƊǧċƽ� ƌƧƢǧċȂǳơ� ƢȀčƫċǂċǔċƷ� ƢĐǸƊǴƊǧ� �ďǪȈđǬċǟ� ƌƨĔǐƊǧ� ďǶċƫƢƻ�ČǾčƫċǂċǔċƷ� ƢĐǸƊǴƊǧ� �

ƎǺčȈċǈƌūơ� ńƛ� ČǾċǠƊǧċƽ� �ƌƧƢǧċȂǳơ� �ČǺčȈċǈƌūơ� ƊǱƢǫ� �!�đǾčȈƊǴċǟ� ċǊƌǬčǻƗ� ƒǹƗ� ČƪčȈċȀċƬčǋƢǧ
ƆƢƠčȈċǋ�ǂƊǧ�ƗċƶȈÊǈƊŭơ� ƎǵčȂċǼǳơ�Ŀ� Čƪčȇǟ�ċǈȈȁ� ƢǼėȈƎƦċǻ�ȄƊǴċǟ� �ċǶċȇčǂċǷ� ċǺčƥ�ȄƕǵȐǈǳơ� ǾȈǴǟċȁ� đǾđǳ��

ČǾƊǳ�ČƪƒǴƌǬƊǧ��đǸċƫƢƻ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ČǊƌǬčǻƗ�ƢǷ��Êƅơ�ċƵȁČǁ�ƢȇȆƊǱƢǫ��ơǀċǿ���đǾčȈƊǴċǟ�čǊƌǬčǻƌơ���ċǾƊǳƛ�ȏƐȏƛ�Éƅơ�
ČśƎƦƌŭơ�ĔǪƊūơ�ČǮđǴƊŭơ�ǧ�ƜđƧơǁčȂċƬǳơ�ƌǱēȁƗ�ČǾēǻ��ȁƕƎǲȈųȍơ�Čǂđƻ�����

���ƨƦȈǤǳơÏÖÔ���
ÔBÑÏ� BČƾēǸċƸČǷČǁƢƐǘċǠǳơ�ƊǱƢǫ� ƉǲčȀċǇ� ƎǺčƥ� ċƾċǸčƷƗ� čǺċǟ� �ƎǺčȈċǈƌūơ� ƎǺčƥ� đƾēǸċƸČǷ� čǺċǟ� ���

ċȁčǂƊǧ�ƢƥƗ�ČƪčǠđǸċǇȋơ�ƧƎǁƢǐčǻēȅƌǱȂƌǬċȇ��ċśđƸđƟƢĐǈǳơ�ċǺđǷ�ƊǹƢǯċȁ����ƊǱƢǫċǈȈǟ�ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�ČǺčƥ�Ȅ��!�Ƣȇ
čǶƌǰƊǳ� ƌǱȂƌǫƗ�ĘǪċƸƎƥ��ċśėȇƎǁơȂƊūơ�ċǂċǌčǠċǷ�ƊǹȂƌǳȂƌǬċȇ�ċǅƢǼǳơ�ōǹƛ���ƎƦǳơ�ōǹƛđǾđǇƢǇƘƎƥ�ÈƔƢǼ�ȁ�ƛĐǻȆ�ȏ�

ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯ�čǶƌǰƊǳ�ƌǱȂƌǫƗ�ơȂƌǳƢǫ���ƊǱƢǫ��Êƅơ�ċƵȁČǁ�Ƣȇ�ƌǱȂƌǬċƫ�ơƿƢǸƊǧ��!čǶƌǰƊǳ�ƌǱȂƌǫƗ�ĘǪċƸƎƥ��ċǂđƻƕ�ōǹƛ�
ČǅƢǇȋơ�ċȂČǿ�ƌǲđǷƢǠǳơ�ČǾČǠċǔċȇ�ƉǂċƴċƷ�ƧċȁčǂƊǧ�ȂČƥƗ�ƊǱƢǫ���ȋơ�ƊƨċǸđƫƢƻ�ċƽơǁƗ�ƢǸēǻƛƎǂčǷ�� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÓÕ��ÐÓÑ��ÒÑ���
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7.43. Muåammad ibn �Alí ibn Åàtim al-Nêfilí reported, ��Abê 

al-Åusayn Muåammad ibn Baår al-Shaybàni reported that� 

[Malíkah] said: O you incapable ignorant person with regard to the 

children of the prophets! Listen to me, and empty your heart [to 
accept what I say]. I am Malíkah, the daughter of Yashêà the son of 

Caesar, the king of Rêm, and my mother is of the descendants of the 

Apostles, reaching to the successor of Christ, Sham�ên (Simon, 
Peter). I will tell you something very strange. Verily, my 
grandfather, Ceasar wanted to marry me to the son of his brother 
when I was a thirteen year old girl� Then I dreamt, during that 

night, as if Christ and Sham�ên and a few of the Apostles gathered in 
the castle of my grandfather, and they erected a pulpit that was so 
tall as to reach into the sky, on which my grandfather placed his 
throne. Muåammad entered before them with a youth and a few of 
his descendents. Christ rose and embraced him. Then he 
[Muåammad] said, �O Spirit of Allah! I have come to you to ask 

your successor, Sham�ên, for the hand of his daughter, Malíkah, for 

my boy there.� He then indicated Abê Muåammad with his hand, 

who wrote this letter [instructing the servant to purchase Malíkah, 

who had been taken captive]. Then Christ looked at Sham�ên and 
said to him, �It is a blessing [literally, nobility has come to you]. 

Become family with the family of the Apostle of Allah.� Sham�ên 
said, �It is done!� Then Muåammad ascended the pulpit, read a 
sermon and married me [to the youth, Imam �Askarí], and 
Christ, the children of Muåammad and the Apostles were 
witnesses to it. When I woke up from my sleep, I was afraid to tell 
this dream to my father and grandfather, for fear they might kill me. 
So, I kept it to myself, a secret, and did not reveal it to them. My 
breast was struck with love for Abê Muåammad, until I could neither 

eat nor drink. I became weak, thin, and very sick.� Then Abê al-
Åasan said, Then she became the wife of Abê Muåammad and the 

mother of the Qà�im [the twelfth Imam].� 
Kamàl al-Dín, 2, 417-424. 
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ÔBÑÐBđǴċǟ� ČǺčƥ� ČƾēǸċƸČǷ�ėȆđǴđǧčȂċǼǳơ� ƎǶċƫƢƷ�ƎǺčƥ�ȆƊǱƢǫ�� ���� ��ČƾēǸċƸČǷ� ƎǺčȈċǈƌūơ�ȂČƥƗ�ƢǼƊƯēƾċƷ
ƎǻƢƦčȈǌǳơ� ƉǂčƸċƥ� ČǺčƥȆ������ čƪƊǳƢǫ@ƌƨƊǰȈđǴċǷ� �>�đƽȏčȁƗ� ŏǲċƸċǸƎƥ� ƌƨƊǧƎǂčǠƊŭơ� ČǦȈđǠēǔǳơ� ČǄƎƳƢǠǳơ� ƢȀĔȇƗ
ƎǻčǂđǟƗ� �ÊƔƢȈƎƦǻȋơȆƊǧċȁ� ċǮċǠčǸċǇ�ċǮċƦƒǴƊǫ�Ȇđǳ� ƒǡėǂ� �ƌƨƊǰȈđǴċǷ� ƢǻƗ�đǮđǴċǷ� ċǂċǐčȈđǫ� ƎǺčƥ� ƢǟȂČǌċȇ� ČƪčǼƎƥ� �

ȁ��ƎǵȁǂǳơƌƗėǷȆċśėȇƎǁơȂƊūơ�đƾƒǳČȁ�čǺđǷ��đǏċȁ�ńƛ�ČƤċǈčǼČƫ�ėȆƎƶȈÊǈƊŭơ�ƊǹȂČǠčǸċǋ���ƌơ�ċƤċƴċǠǳơ�ċǮƌƠėƦċǻ
ċƤȈƎƴċǠǳơ�ėƾċƳ� ōǹƛ�ȅƎǼċƳėȁċǄČȇ� ƒǹƗ� ċƽơǁƗ� ċǂċǐčȈđǫ�Ȇȁ� đǾȈđƻƗ�Ǻƥơ� čǺđǷ�ƗđǷ� Ƣǻ�ƊƨƊƯȐƊƯ� đƩƢǼċƥ� čǺ

�ƆƨċǼċǇ�ƊƧċǂċǌċǟ����ǧƌƢǯ� đƨƊǴčȈǴǳơ� ċǮƒǴđƫ�Ŀ�ČƪčȇƎǁƘċƶȈÊǈƊŭơ� ōǹƆƧēƾđǟċȁ�ƊǹȂČǠčǸǌǳơȁ�ċǺđǷ�Ɗūơ��ċśėȇƎǁơȂ
� čƾƊǫơėƾċƳ� ƎǂčǐƊǫ�Ŀ� ơȂČǠċǸċƬčƳȅƎǁƢƦČȇ� ƆơǂċƦčǼđǷ� đǾȈđǧ� ơȂČƦċǐċǻċȁ� �ȅƆơĐȂƌǴČǟ� ÈƔƢǸċǈǳơ�ƆƢǟƢǨđƫčǁơȁ���Ŀ�

ėƾċƳ�ƊǹƢǯ�ȅǀǳơ�ƎǞđǓčȂƊŭơȅČǾċǋčǂċǟ�đǾȈđǧ�ċƤċǐċǻ��ďƾēǸċƸČǷ�čǶƎȀčȈƊǴċǟ�ƊǲċƻċƾƊǧ��ĒƧēƾđǟċȁ�ĒƨċȈčƬđǧ�ċǞċǷ�
đǾȈƎǼċƥ� čǺđǷ�ČǾƌǬƎǼċƬčǠċȈƊǧ� ČƶȈÊǈƊŭơ� đǾčȈƊǳƛ� ČǵȂƌǬċȈƊǧ��ƌǱȂƌǬċȈƊǧ�� �!�čǺđǷ� ƆƢƦđǗƢƻ� ċǮČƬƒƠƎƳ�Ȇėǻƛ� �Êƅơ� ċƵȁČǁ�Ƣȇ

ƬƊǧ�ƊǹȂČǠčǸċǋ�ċǮėȈđǏċȁƢȏÊ�ƊƨƊǰȈđǴċǷ�ČǾċƫƎǼčƥȆơǀċǿ���ȁ�ƗǷčȁƘ�ơǀċǿ�ƎƤđƷƢǏ��ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�ȆƎƥƗ�ńƛ�đǽđƾċȈƎƥ�
ƎƣƢƬđǰǳơ�ČǾƊǳ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ƊǹȂČǠčǸċǋ�ńƛ�ČƶȈÊǈƊŭơ�ċǂƊǜċǼƊǧ���!�ƎǶđƷċǂƎƥ�ċǮċǸđƷċǁ�ƒǲđǐƊǧ��Čǥċǂǌǳơ�ċǭƢƫƗ�čƾƊǫ
ƎǱȂČǇċǁÊƅơ���ƊǱƢǫ�� �ČƪƒǴċǠƊǧ� čƾƊǫ� �ďƾēǸċƸČǷ� ċƤƊǘċƻċȁ� ČǂċƦčǼđŭơ� ċǮđǳƊƿ� ċƾċǠċǐƊǧƎǼċƳēȁċǃċȁ�Ȇ��

Ɗŭơ�ċƾƎȀċǋċȁČƶȈÊǈ�ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�ȂČǼċƥ�ċƾƎȀċǋċȁ�ƊǹȂĔȇƎǁơȂƊūơȁ�����
�ƢĐǸƊǴƊǧơđǷčȂċǻ�čǺđǷ�ČƪƒǜƊǬčȈċƬčǇȆėƾċƳċȁ�ȆƎƥƗ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƢȇčƙǂŎǳơ�đǽđǀċǿ�ēǎƌǫƗ�ƒǹƗ�ČƪƒǬƊǨčǋƗ��ȅ�ƊƨƊǧƢƼċǷ�
ƎǲčƬƊǬǳơ�ÊǈƒǨċǻ�Ŀ�ƢǿĔǂđǇƌƗ�ČƪčǼƌǰƊǧ�ȆƎǁčƾċǏ�ċƣƎǂČǓċȁ��čǶČȀƊǳ�ƢȀȇđƾčƥƌƗ�ȏċȁ�ȅċƸČǷ�ȆƎƥƗ�đƨēƦċƸċǸƎƥ��ĒƾēǸ
� ȄēƬċƷơÊǈƒǨċǻ� čƪƊǨČǠċǓċȁ� �Ǝƣơǂǌǳơȁ� ƎǵƢǠōǘǳơ� ċǺđǷ� ČƪčǠċǼċƬčǷȆđǐčƼċǋ� ēǩċƽċȁ��Ȇ�ČƪčǓƎǂċǷċȁ�

� Ɔơƾȇđƾċǋ� ƆƢǓċǂċǷ� ���ƎǺċǈƊūơ� ȂČƥƗ� ƊǱƢǬƊǧ� �!ǧƜȁ� ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ� ȆƎƥƗ� ƌƨċƳčȁċǃ� ƢȀēǻƌơ�Ĕǵ
ƎǶđƟƢǬǳơ�����

���Ǻȇƾǳơ�ǱƢǸǯÏ��ÑÎÔ��ÑÏÑ���





 

 

 

THE PREACHING OF JESUS 

8.1. Jesus said, �Whoever is content with the destiny of Allah, 

it is as if his works are in accord with the gospel.� 
(Jàmi� al-Akhbàr, 180) 
8.2. Jesus said, �Sleeping on a mat and eating barely bread for 

seeking paradise is expeditious.� 
(Majmê�ah Warràm, 2, 230) 
8.3. The Prophet said, �Jesus said, We bring what is revealed 

for you, but as for the interpretation, it will be brought by the 
Paraclete (fàrqilíì) at the end of time.�  

(�Awàlí al-La�àlí, 4, 124) 
8.4. Ja�far ibn Muåammad narrated from his fathers, in order, that 

�Alí the son of Abê Ìàlib said, �One day, the Apostle of Allah was 

among us on the mountain of Tahàma, and Muslims were around 

him. Then an old man with a staff in his hand came. The Apostle of 
Allah looked at him and said, One with the walk, voice and pride of 
a jinn has come. He greeted him and the Apostle of Allah returned 
the greeting and said, Who are you? He said, I am Hàma the son of 

al-Hím the son of Làqís the son of Iblís. The Apostle of Allah said, 

Glory be to Allah, glory be to Allah, there is no one between you and 
Iblis unless two fathers! He said, � And I met Moses the son of 

�Imràn. He said to me, When you meet Jesus the son of Mary, greet 
him. I met Jesus the son of Mary and greeted him. He said to me, 
When you meet Muåammad, greet him. So I greet you O the Apostle 
of Allah from Jesus the son of Mary. The Apostle of Allah said, 
Glory be to Allah. May Allah bless Jesus as long as the world 
remains.� 

(Ja�faryyàt, 176) 
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ǈȈǟ�ǱȂǫȄ 

ÕBÎ�BȄċǈȈǟ��ƊǱƢǫ�ČǾĐǻƗ��!đǓċǁ�čǺċǷċȆčǈđǬƎƥ�ǰƊǧ�Êƅơ�đƨċǸƘƎǲȈųȍƢƎƥ�ƊǲđǸċǟ�ƢǸēǻ����
�ȋơ�ǞǷƢƳ��ǁƢƦƻÎÕÍ����

ÕBÏ� BȄċǈȈǟ� �ƊǱƢǫ� ČǾĐǻƗ� �!ċǼǳơƊǴċǟ� ČǵčȂȄƎŚđǐƊūơ��ȁ�ƗƎŚđǠǌǳơ� ƎǄčƦČƻ� ƌǲƒǯ� ��Ŀ
ďŚÊǈċȇ�ƎǅčȁċƽčǂđǨǳơ�ƎƤƊǴƊǗ����

���ǵơĐǁȁ�ƨǟȂǸůÏ��ÏÐÍ����
ÕBÐ�BĔȆƎƦċǼǳơƊǱƢǫ���ȄċǈȈǟ�ƊǱƢǫ��!ǻ�ČǺčƸċǻƘƎǄčǼƬǳƢƎƥ� ċǮȈđƫƎǲȇ��ȁƗċƬǳơ�ƢĐǷƘ�ƌǲȇƎȁ
đƫƢȈċǈƊǧȆđǹƢǷēǄǳơ�Ǝǂđƻƕ�Ŀ�ƌǖȈđǴđǫčǁƢǨǳơ�đǾƎƥ�����

�ŅơȂǟƢƠǴǳơ�Ņ��Ñ��ÎÏÑ����
ÕBÑ�BČǂƊǨčǠċƳČǺčƥ�đǴċǟ� đǽėƾċƳ� čǺċǟ� �đǾȈƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ� �ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�ėȆ�čǺċǟ� �đǾȈƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ� �ƎǺčȈċǈƌūơ� ƎǺčƥ�

đǴċǟ�đǽėƾċƳėȆƉƤđǳƢǗ�ȆƎƥƗ�ƎǺčƥ�ƊǱƢǫ���!Êƅơ�ƌǱȂČǇċǁ�ƢǸċǼčȈċƥ�čǺđǷ�ƉǲċƦċƳ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƉǵčȂċȇ�ċƩơƿ�
ƨċǷƢȀċƫ� ƎǱƢƦƎƳ� �ČǾƊǳčȂċƷ� ƊǹȂČǸđǴčǈƌŭơȁ��ƆƢǐċǟ� đǽđƾċȈƎƥċȁ� ďƺčȈċǋ� ƊǲċƦƒǫƗ� ƒƿƛ�Êƅơ� ƌǱȂČǇċǁ� đǾčȈƊǳƛ� ċǂƊǜċǼƊǧ���

ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ċƫƗ�čǶČȀČƦċƴċǟċȁ�čǶČȀČƬċǸčǤċǻċȁ�ėǺđŪơ�ƌƨċȈčǌđǷ�ȄċǶōǴċǈƊǧ���Êƅơ�ƌǱȂČǇċǁ�ēƽċǂƊǧ��ČǾƊǳ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��čǺċǷ�
ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ċƪčǻƗ��ċǆȈđǴčƥƛ�ƎǺčƥ� ċǆȈđǫȏ�ƎǺčƥ�ƎǶȈđŮơ�ČǺčƥ� ƌƨċǷƢǿ�ƢǻƗ�Êƅơ�ƌǱȂČǇċǁ�ƊǱƢǫ����ƊǹƢƸčƦČǇ

Êƅơ� �Êƅơ� ƊǹƢƸčƦČǇ� �đǹơȂċƥƗ� Ɛȏƛ� ċǆȈđǴčƥƛ� ċǺčȈċƥċȁ� ċǮċǼčȈċƥ� ƢǷ�ƊǱƢǫ�� ��þ�ċǺčƥ� ȄǇȂǷ� ČƪȈđǬƊǳċȁ
ƊǹơǂčǸđǟ��Ȇđǳ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ǧ�ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�ċǺčƥ�ȄċǈȈǟ�ċƪȈđǬƊǳ�ơƿƛƘċǂƒǫƗČǽċǵȐċǈǳơ���ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�ċǺčƥ�ȄċǈȈǟ�ČƪȈđǬƊǴƊǧ�
ǂƒǫƢǧƗċǵȐċǈǳơ� ČǾČƫ�ċǶċȇčǂċǷ� ČǺčƥ�ȄċǈȈǟ�Ȇđǳ� ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �ǧ� ƆơƾēǸċƸČǷ� ċƪȈđǬƊǳ� ơƿƛƘċǂƒǫƗċǵȐċǈǳơ� Čǽ��čƾƊǬƊǧ�
ǂƒǫƗƗÊƅơ� ƊǱȂČǇċǁ�Ƣȇ� ċǮČƫċǶċȇčǂċǷ� ƎǺčƥ�ȄċǈȈǟ� čǺđǷ��Êƅơ� ƌǱȂČǇċǁ� ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �Êƅơ� ƊǹƢƸčƦČǇ��
ōǴċǏȄ�ȄƊǴċǟ�Éƅơ�ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�đƪċǷơƽƢǷ�ȄċǈȈǟ����

���ƩƢĐȇǂǨǠŪơÎÔÓ����
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8.5. Imam Ali said, �Jesus the son of Mary said, Verily the 
evil doer is infectious, and the associate of the wicked is brought 
down. So beware of those with whom you associate.�  

(Kàfí, 2, 640, 4) 
8.6. I heard Imam Rièà say, �Jesus the son of Mary, may Allah 

bless him, said to the apostles, O Children of Israel! Do not grieve 
over what you lose of this world, just as the people of this world do 
not grieve over what they lose of their religion, when they gain this 
world of theirs.�  

(Kàfí, 2, 137, 25) 
8.7. Imam Æàdiq said, �Jesus the son of Mary, peace be with 

our Prophet and his progeny and with him, said, Woe unto the evil 
scholars! How the fire inflames them!�  

(Kàfí, 1, 47, 2) 
8.8. And he (Jesus) said, �How long will you be advised 

without taking any advice? Certainly you have become a burden to 
the advisors.� 

(Àdàb al-Nafs, 1, 175) 
8.9. It is reported from Imam Æàdiq from his father that he 

said, �Jesus used to say, Regarding the fright which you do not 
know when you will encounter [i.e. death], what prevents you from 
preparing for it before it comes upon you suddenly?� 

(Biåàr, 14, 336, 67) 
8.10. Imam Ja`far said, �Jesus the son of Mary said, He who 

lies much looses his worth.� 
(Kàfí, 2, 341, 13) 
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ÕBÒ�BđǴċǟ�čǺċǟ��ĒƽƢȇƎǃ�ƎǺčƥ�ƎǲčȀċǇ�čǺċǟ��ƢǼƎƥƢƸčǏƗ�čǺđǷ�ƈƧēƾđǟėȆ�ƎǒčǠċƥ�čǺċǟ��ĒǕƢƦčǇƗ�ƎǺčƥ�
ƎǺċǈƊūơ�ȆƎƥƗ�čǺċǟ��đǾƎƥƢƸčǏƗƊǱƢǫ���ċǶċȇǂǷ�Ǻƥ�ȄċǈȈǟ�ƊǱƢǫ��!�ėǂǌǳơ�ċƤđƷƢǏ�ōǹƛ

đƾčǠČȇȅđƽčǂČȇ�ÊƔčȂċǈǳơ�ċǺȇƎǂƊǫċȁ���ȅƌǹƎǁƢǬČƫ�čǺċǷ�čǂƌǜčǻƢǧ������
�ĿƢǰǳơ�Ï�ÓÑÍ�Ñ� 

ÕBÓ� BƌūơōǴċǠČǷ� čǺċǟ� �ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ� ČǺčƥ� ČǺčȈċǈȄÊƔƢĐǋċȂǳơ� ƎǺċǟ� �ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ� ƎǺčƥ�ƊǱƢǫ����ČƪčǠđǸċǇ
ƢǓǂǳơƌǱȂƌǬċȇ� �� �!� ċǶċȇǂċǷ�Ǻƥ�ȄċǈȈǟ� ƊǱƢǫđǾȈƊǴċǟ� Êƅơ� ČƩơȂƊǴċǏċśėȇƎǁơȂċƸƒǴđǳ�� �ƎǼċƥ� ƢȇȆ�

ƫ�ȏ� �ƊǲƎȈđƟơǂčǇƛƘȇ�ȏ� ƢǸƊǯ� �ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� ċǺđǷ� čǶƌǰċƫƢǧ� ƢǷ�ȄƊǴċǟ� ơčȂċǇƘċǇȄȈčǻƾǳơ� ƌǲčǿƗ��ƢǷ�ȄƊǴċǟ� Ƣ
čǶČǿƢȈčǻČƽ�ơȂČƥƢǏƗ�ơƿƛ�čǶƎȀƎǼȇđƽ�čǺđǷ�čǶČȀċƫƢǧ�����

�ĿƢǰǳơ��Ï��ÎÐÔ��ÏÒ� 

ÕBÔBÊƅơ�đƾčƦċǟ�ȂČƥƗ�ČǩđƽƢǐǳơ�ƊǱƢǫ���!ČǺƥ�ȄċǈȈǟ�ƊǱƢǫȁ�ƢǼėȈƎƦċǻ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�ƕ�đǾđǳ
ǵȐǈǳơ�ǾȈǴǟċȁ��!ÊƔčȂċǈǳơ�ÊƔƢǸƊǴČǠƒǴđǳ�ƈǲčȇċȁ��ōǜƊǴċƫ�ċǦčȈƊǯȄČǁƢǼǳơ�ČǶƎȀčȈƊǴċǟ������

�ǰǳơĿƢ��Î��ÑÔ��Ï� 

ÕBÕ� BȄċǈȈǟƊǱƢǫ�� �!�ČǶČƬƒǨōǴƊǯ� čƾƊǬƊǳ� �ƊǹȂƌǜđǠēƬċƫ� ȏċȁ� ƊǹȂƌǜċǟȂČƫ� ȄċƬċǷ� ńƛ
ƆƢƦđǠċƫ�ċśđǜđǟơȂǳơ�����

��ǆǨǼǳơ�ƣơƽƕÎ��ÎÔÒ� 

ÕBÖ� BƎǻȂƌǰċǈǳơ� ƎǺċǟ� �ƈƨƊǳƢǔƌǧėȆđǾȈƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ� �ƎǩđƽƢǐǳơ� ƎǺċǟ� �ƊǱƢǫ�� �!�ƊǹƢǯ
ȄċǈȈǟƌǱȂƌǬċȇ�� �Ǝǁčƾċƫ�ȏ� ƈǱčȂċǿȅċƬċǷ�ȄƢǬƒǴċȇ�ċǭ� ��ƒǹƗ� ƊǲčƦƊǫ� ČǾƊǳ� ēƾđǠċƬčǈċƫ� ƒǹƗ� ċǮČǠċǼčǸċȇ� ƢǷ
ƴƒǨċȇƘ�ċǭ����

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÐÓ��ÓÔ����
ÕBÎÍ�B��ĒǦȇƎǂƊǛ�ƎǺčƥ�ƎǺċǈƊūơ�ƎǺċǟ��Êƅơ�đƾčƦċǟ�ȆƎƥƗ�ƎǺčƥ�ċƾċǸčƷƗ�čǺċǟ��ƢǼƎƥƢƸčǏƗ�čǺđǷ�ƈƧēƾđǟ

Êƅơ� đƾčƦċǟ�ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ��ČǽċǂƊǯƊƿ� čǺēǸċǟ��đǾȈƎƥƗ� čǺċǟƊǱƢǫ� ���!ċǈȈǟ� ƊǱƢǫċǶċȇǂċǷ�Ǻƥ�Ȅ��
ČǽČƙƢȀċƥ�ċƤċǿƊƿ�ČǾČƥđǀƊǯ�ċǂƌưƊǯ�čǺċǷ�����

�ĿƢǰǳơ��Ï��ÐÑÎ�ÎÐ���
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8.11. It is reported that Abê �Abdullah, [Imam Æàdiq] said, 
�The Messiah used to say: He who often becomes upset, his body 
becomes sick; he whose character is bad, his self becomes his 
torment; he who often talks, often stumbles; he who often lies, he 
loses his worth; he who quarrels with men, he loses his manliness.�  

(Biåàr, 14, 318, 17) 
8.12. It is reported that the Commander of the Faithful [Imam 

Ali] said, �Jesus the son of Mary said, The dinar is the illness 
of religion, and the scholar (al-àlim) is the physician of religion. So 
if you see that the physician brings illness upon himself, distrust 
him, and know that he is not to advise others.� 

(Biåàr, 14, 319, 21) 
8.13. It is reported that Ali ibn al-Åusayn [Imam Sajjàd] said, 

�The Messiah said to his Apostles, Verily, this world is merely a 
bridge, so cross over it, and do not become preoccupied with it.� 

(Biåàr, 14, 319, 20) 
8.14. It is reported that Imam Æàdiq said, �Jesus the son of 

Mary, peace be with them, said to some of his companions, That 
which is not loved by you for someone to do to you, do not do that to 
others, and if someone strikes you on the right cheek, turn to him 
your left cheek also.� 

(Biåàr, 14, 287) 
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ÕBÎÎ� BďƾčǠċǇ�ƎǺčƥ� Êƅơ� đƾčƦċǟ� čǺċǟ� �ĒƪčǇČǁČƽ� čǺċǟ� �đǹƢǬčǿƾǳơ� ƎǺċǟ� �ƉǶđǋƢǿ� Ǻƥơ� čǺċǟ� �
Êƅơ� đƾčƦċǟ�ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ� �ĒǹƢǼċǇƊǱƢǫ�� �!ČƶȈÊǈƊŭơ� ƊǹƢǯƌǱȂƌǬċȇ�� ��ċǶđǬċǇ� ČǾĔǸċǿ� ċǂƌưƊǯ� čǺċǷ

� ċǂƌưƊǯ� ČǾČǷȐƊǯ� ċǂƌưƊǯ� čǺċǷċȁ� �ċǾċǈƒǨċǻ� ċƣōǀċǟ� ČǾƌǬƒǴČƻ� ÈƔƢǇ� čǺċǷċȁ� �ČǾČǻċƾċƥ�ČǾČƥđǀǯ� ċǂƌưƊǯ� čǺċǷċȁ� �ČǾƌǘƊǬċǇ
ċƷȏ�čǺċǷċȁ��ČǽČƙƢȀċƥ�ċƤċǿƊƿȄČǾČƫÈƔȁČǂČǷ�čƪċƦċǿƊƿ�ƊǱƢƳǂǳơ��� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÎÕ��ÎÔ���
ÕBÎÏ�BƾčǠċǈǳơ�ƎǺċǟ��ƎǲŏǯċȂċƬƌŭơ�ČǺƥơƕđƽƢƥĐȅđǫčǂċƦǳơ�ƎǺċǟ��ĐȆ�ƎǺčƥ�đƾēǸċƸČǷ�čǺċǟ��đǾȈƎƥƗ�čǺċǟ��

ċǟ��ƎǁƊǀčǼƌŭơ�ƎǺčƥ�đƽƢȇƎǃ�čǺċǟ��ĒǹƢǼċǇċśƎǼđǷƚƌŭơ�ƎŚđǷƗ�čǺċǟ��ĒƨċƫƢƦČǻ�Ǻƥơ�čǺċǟ��ĒǦčȇċǂƌǗ�Ǻƥơ�čǺ�
ƊǱƢǫ� �!ċǶċȇčǂċǷ� ČǺčƥ�ȄċǈȈǟ� ƊǱƢǫ� �ƾǳơƎǺȇƾǳơ� ÉƔơƽ� ČǁƢǼȇ� �ƎǺȇƾǳơ� ČƤȈƎƦƊǗ� ČǶđǳƢǠǳơȁ� ��ơƿƜǧ
ǁƗ�čǶČƬčȇơČǽȂČǸƎȀēƫƢǧ�đǾÊǈƒǨċǻ�ńƛ�ÈƔơƾǳơ�ĔǂČƴċȇ�ČƤȈƎƦōǘǳ��đǽƎǂčȈċǤđǳ�ƉƶđǏƢǻ�ČǂčȈƊǣ�ČǾēǻƗ�ơȂČǸƊǴčǟơȁ��� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÎÖ��ÏÎ���
ÕBÎÐ� BďƾčǠċǇȋơ� ƎǺċǟ� �ƎǻƢȀċƦčǏĐȆƎǂƊǬčǼđŭơ� ƎǺċǟ� �Đȅ�ƎǺċǟ� �ĒƨċǼčȈċȈČǟ� ƎǺčƥ� đǹƢȈƒǨČǇ� čǺċǟ� �
ƎǂċǿĔǄǳơȅđǴċǟ� čǺċǟ� �ėȆƎǺčȈċǈƌūơ� ƎǺčƥ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �!ČƶȈÊǈƊŭơ� ƊǱƢǫċśėȇƎǁơȂċƸƒǴđǳ�� ��ƢǸēǻƛ

ƈƧċǂƊǘčǼƊǫ�ƢȈčǻƾǳơ��ƢǿȁČǂČǸčǠċƫ�ȏċȁ�ƢǿȁČǂČƦčǟƢǧ�� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÎÖ��ÏÍ���
ÕBÎÑ�BƎǂċȈčǸđūơ� ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ� čǺċǟ� �ƉǁȁČǂčǈċǷ� ČǺƥơȅ��ƎƣƢƐǘƊŬơ�ȆƎƥƗ�Ǻƥơ� čǺċǟ� �đǾȈƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ� �

ƎǩđƽƢǐǳơ� ƎǺċǟ� �đǾėǸċǟ� čǺċǟ� �ĒǕƢƦčǇƗ�Ǻƥơ� čǺċǟƊǱƢǫ�� �!ċǶċȇčǂċǷ� ČǺčƥ�ȄċǈȈǟ� ƊǱƢǫ�
đǾƎƥƢƸčǏƗ� ƎǒčǠċƦđǳ� �ċƫ�ȐƊǧ� ċǮƎƥ� ƊǲċǠƒǨČȇ� ƒǹƗ� ĔƤđƸČƫ�ȏ� ƢǷȁ� �ĒƾċƷƘƎƥ� ČǾƒǴċǠƒǨƛ�ċǭēƾċƻ� ďƾċƷƗ� ċǶƊǘƊǳ� ƒǹ

ȋơǧ�ċǺċǸčȇƘȋơ�đǖčǟċǂċǈčȇ�� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÏÕÔ���
��
��
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8.15. It is reported that Abê �Abdullah [Imam Æàdiq] said that 
Jesus said, �The affairs of this world and those of the other world 

have gotten hard. But the affairs of this world are hard because there 
is nothing of this world at which you may grasp that some sinner has 
not grabbed first, while the affairs of the other world are hard 
because you do not find helpers to help you toward it.�  

(Kàfí, 8, 144, 112) 
8.16. The Messiah said to the Apostles, �Verily, the eating of 

barley bread and the drinking of plain water today in this world is for 
he who would enter heaven tomorrow.�  

(Àdàb al-Nafs, 2, 225) 
8.17. Jesus is reported to have said, �One of the evils of this 

world is that Allah, the Supreme, is disobeyed in it, and the other 
world will not be reached except by relinquishing this one.�  

(Majmê�ah Warràm, 1, 78) 
8.18. Jesus is reported to have said, �How can one be of the 

people of knowledge if the next world is shown to him while he 
remains involved in this world, and what harms him is more 
desirable to him than what benefits him?�  

(Majmê�ah Warràm, 1, 83) 
8.19. It is reported by Mufaèèal, one of the companions of Imam 

al-Æàdiq from Imam Ja�far al-Æàdiq in a long hadith, that he 
said, �Jesus the son of Mary, Peace be with our Prophet and with 
him, used to spend some time with the disciples and advise them, and 
he used to say, He does not know me, who knows not his soul, and 
he who does not know the soul between his two sides, does not know 
the soul between my two sides. And he who knows his soul which is 
between his sides, he knows me. And he who knows me knows He 
Who sent me.�  

(Àdàb al-Nafs, 2, 213) 
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ÕBÎÒ�BǎƒǨċƷƭƢȈđǣ� ČǺƥ�Êƅơ� đƾčƦċǟ�ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ� �ƊǱƢǫ���!ȄċǈȈǟ� ƊǱƢǫ��
ċǷ� čƩēƾċƬčǋơČƚċǷċȁ� ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� ƌƨċǻȁČƚơ� ƌƨċǻȁȉđƧċǂđƻ� �ċǷ� ƢĐǷƗČƚǧ� ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� ƌƨċǻȁƜ�ńƛ� ċǭċƾċȇ� ĔƾČǸċƫ� ȏ� ċǮēǻ

ȁ� �ƢȀčȈƊǳƛ� ċǮƊǬċƦċǇ� čƾƊǫ� ƆơǂƎƳƢǧ� ċƩčƾċƳċȁ� Ɛȏƛ� ƢȀčǼđǷ� ƔčȆċǋƗċǷ� ƢĐǷČƚơ� ƌƨċǻȁȉǧ� đƧċǂđƻƜ�ČƾƎƴċƫ�ȏ� ċǮēǻ
ƢȀčȈƊǴċǟ�ċǮċǻȂČǼȈđǠČȇ�ƆƢǻơȂčǟƗ��� 

�ĿƢǰǳơ��Õ��ÎÑÑ��ÎÎÏ���
ÕBÎÓ�BČƶȈÊǈƊŭơ��ƊǱƢǫ�ČǾĐǻƗċśėȇƎǁơȂċƸƒǴđǳ���!ƎŚđǠǌǳơ�ƎǄčƦČƻ�ƊǲƒǯƗ�ōǹƛ��ÊƔƢŭơ�ċƣčǂČǋċȁ�
ƎƵơǂƌǬǳơ��ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�Ŀ�ċǵčȂċȈǳơ��ƆơƾƊǣ�ċǅčȁċƽčǂđǨǳơ�ƊǲČƻčƾċȇ�ƒǹƗ�ČƾȇƎǂČȇ�čǺċǸđǳ�����

���ǆǨǼǳơ�ƣơƽƕÏ��ÏÏÒ� 

ÕBÎÔ�BȄċǈȈǟƊǱƢǫ�� �!Ȉčǻƾǳơ� đƮčƦČƻ� čǺđǷđǐČǟ�ȄƊǳƢǠċƫ� Èƅơ� ōǹƗ� ƢċȆƢȀȈđǧ�� �ȁƗ�ōǹ
ơȉƢȀđǯčǂċƬƎƥ�Ɛȏƛ�ƌǱƢǼČƫ�ȏ�ƊƧċǂđƻ����

���ǵơĐǁȁ�ƨǟȂǸůÎ��ÔÕ����
ÕBÎÕ� BȄċǈȈǟƊǱƢǫ�� �!�ńƛ� đǾƎƥ� ČǁƢǌČȇ� čǺċǷ� ƎǶƒǴđǠǳơ� ƎǲčǿƗ� čǺđǷ� ƌǹȂƌǰċȇ� ċǦčȈƊǯ
đǾđƫċǂđƻƕ��ČǽƢȈčǻČƽ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƈǲƎƦƒǬČǷ�ċȂČǿċȁ��ċȀčǋƗ�ČǽĔǂČǔċȇ�ƢǷċȁȄƢĐǸđǷ�đǾčȈƊǳƛ�ČǾČǠƊǨčǼċȇ���� 

���ǵơĐǁȁ�ƨǟȂǸůÎ��ÕÐ� 

ÕBÎÖ�BƎǩđƽƢǐǳơ� ƉǂƊǨčǠċƳ� ƎǵƢǷȍơ� ƎǺċǟ� ƌǲēǔƊǨƌŭơƊǱƢǫ� ƉǲȇƎȂƊǗ� ĒƮȇđƾċƷ�Ŀ�� �!�ƊǹƢǯ
ċśėȇƎǁơȂƊūơ� ċǺčȈċƥ� ČǦđǬċȇ� ǵȐǈǳơ� ǾȈǴǟċȁ� ƢǼėȈƎƦċǻ�ȄƊǴċǟ� ċǶċȇčǂċǷ� ČǺčƥ�ȄċǈȈǟ� �ƌǱȂƌǬċȇċȁ� čǶČȀƌǜđǠċȈƊǧ��

ƎǼƌǧƎǂčǠċȇ�ċǆčȈƊǳȆČǥƎǂčǠċȇ�ȏ�čǺċǷ�ČǾċǈƒǨċǻ���čǥƎǂčǠċȇ�čǶƊǳ�čǺċǷċȁ�ċǼǳơ�đǥƎǂčǠċȇ�čǶƊǳ�đǾčȈċƦčǼċƳ�ċǺčȈċƥ�ŗǳơ�ċǆƒǨ
ċǼǳơđǽƎǂčȈƊǣċȁ� ēȆċƦčǼċƳ� ċǺčȈċƥ� ŗǳơ� ċǆƒǨ� �ƎǼƊǧċǂċǟ� đǾčȈċƦčǼċƳ� ċǺčȈċƥ� ŗǳơ� ČǾċǈƒǨċǻ� ċǥċǂċǟ� čǺċǷċȁ�Ȇ�čǺċǷċȁ�

ƎǼƊǧċǂċǟȆ��ƎǼƊǴċǇčǁƗ�ȅǀǳơ�ċǥċǂċǟȆ����
���ǆǨǼǳơ�ƣơƽƕÏ��ÏÎÐ���
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8.20. It is reported that Abê �Abdullah [Imam Æàdiq] said, 
�Jesus the son of Mary, may the blessings of Allah be with him, said, 

You work for the sake of this world while it is not by work that you 
are provided for in it. And you do not work for the sake of the next 
world, while it is only by work that you will be provided for in it. 
Woe be unto you, evil scholars (�ulamà)! You take payments and 

waste works. The backer
1
 comes close to accepting his work, and the 

people come close to leaving the narrowness of this world for the 
darkness of the grave. How can one be knowledgeable who is on the 
way to the next world and nevertheless is going after this world, and 
he likes the things that harm him more than the things that benefit 
him!  

(Kàfí, 2, 319, 13) 
8.21. It is reported that Jesus said, �Woe unto you, evil 

scholars (ulamà)! You take payments and waste works. The Master 
of the work comes close to search for his work, and you come close 
to leaving this wide world for the darkness of the grave and its 
narrowness. He prohibited you from sins, likewise He ordered you to 
fast and say prayers. How can one be a scholar who is angry with His 
livelihood and debases His Dignity, while he knows that it is from 
the knowledge and the power of Allah! How can one be a scholar, 
who accuses Allah regarding what He has destined for him, so he is 
not satisfied with what reaches him!! How can one be a scholar, who 
prefers this world to the other world, turns to this world and likes the 
things that harm him more than the things that benefit him!! How can 
one be a scholar who seeks words (kalàm) in order to report them, 
but does not seek to put them into practice!�  

(Biåàr, 2, 39) 
8.22. Jesus said, �How can some one benefit himself while he 

trades himself for all that is in this world, then he abandons the 
inheritance which he has traded to others and destroys himself? But  

                                                      
1 Rabb al-amal has been translated as backer. It refers to those who support 
the evil ulama, following them and giving them financial backing. 
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ÕBÏÍ�BđǴċǟĔȆƎǂƊǬčǼđŭơ� ƎǺċǟ��ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�ƎǺčƥ�ƎǶđǇƢǬǳơ� ƎǺċǟ��đǾȈƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ��ċǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛ�ČǺčƥ�ėȅ�čǺċǟ��
Êƅơ�đƾčƦċǟ�ȆƎƥƗ�čǺċǟ��ĒƭƢȈđǣ�ƎǺčƥ�ƎǎƒǨċƷƊǱƢǫ���!ČǺƥ�ȄċǈȈǟ�ƊǱƢǫǂċǷ��Êƅơ�ČƩơȂƊǴċǏ�ċǶċȇ

đǾȈƊǴċǟ��đǳ�ƊǹȂƌǴċǸčǠċƫ�ȏċȁ��ƉǲċǸċǟ�ƎǂčȈċǤƎƥ�ƢȀȈđǧ�ƊǹȂƌǫċǃčǂČƫ�ǶČƬǻƗȁ�ƢȈčǻĔƾǴđǳ�ƊǹȂƌǴċǸčǠċƫȊ�ȏ�ǶČƬǻƗȁ�đƧċǂđƻ
ƎǲċǸċǠǳƢƥ� Ɛȏƛ� ƢȀȈđǧ� ƊǹȂƌǫċǃčǂČƫ� �ÇƔčȂċǇ� ÈƔƢǸƊǴČǟ� čǶƌǰƊǴčȇċȁ� �ȋơƫ� ċǂčƳƘƊǹȂČǠėȈċǔČƫ� ƊǲċǸċǠǳơȁ� �ƊǹȁƌǀČƻ��

ċǸċǠǳơ�Ĕƣċǁ�ČǮđǋȂČȇ�đƨċǸƒǴƌǛ�ńƛ�ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�ƎǪȈđǓ�čǺđǷ�ơȂČƳċǂčƼČȇ�ƒǹƗ�ČǮđǋȂČȇċȁ��ČǾƌǴċǸċǟ�ƊǲċƦƒǬČȇ�ƒǹƗ�Ǝǲ
ƎǂčƦƊǬǳơ��ńƛ� đǽƎŚÊǈċǷ�Ŀ� ċȂČǿ� čǺċǷ� ƎǶƒǴđǠǳơ� ƎǲčǿƗ� čǺđǷ� ƌǹȂƌǰċȇ� ċǦčȈƊǯ�đƻƕ�ȄƊǴċǟ� ƈǲƎƦƒǬČǷ� ċȂČǿċȁ� �đǾđƫċǂ

ČǾČǠƊǨčǼċȇ�ƢĐǸđǷ�đǾčȈƊǳƛ�ĔƤċƷƗ�ČǽĔǂČǔċȇ�ƢǷċȁ��ČǽƢȈčǻČƽ�� 

�ĿƢǰǳơ��Ï��ÐÎÖ��ÎÐ���
ÕBÏÎ� BȄċǈȈǟđǾđǷȐƊİ� ǺđǷ�� �!ÊƔȂċǈǳơ� ÈƔƢǸƊǴČǟ� čǶƌǰƊǴčȇċȁ� �ơȋƫ� ċǂčƳƘƊǹȁƌǀČƻ��

ƊǹȂČǠėȈċǔČƫ�ƌǲċǸċǠǳơȁ��ČǾƊǴċǸċǟ�ċƤƌǴƒǘċȇ�ƒǹƗ�ƎǲċǸċǠǳơ�Ĕƣċǁ�ČǮđǋȂČȇ���ċǺđǷ�ơȂČƳČǂčƼċƫ�ƒǹƗ�ƊǹȂƌǰđǋȂČƫċȁ
đǾđǬȈđǓċȁ�ƎǂčƦƊǬǳơ�đƨċǸƒǴƌǛ�ńƛ�đƨċǔȇƎǂċǠǳơ�ƢȈčǻƾǳơ��ơƌǯƢȀċǻ�ÉƅƢȇƢǘƊŬơ�ƎǺċǟ�čǶ���ƎǵƢȈǐǳƢƎƥ�čǶƌǯċǂċǷƗ�ƢǸƊǯ

đƧȐǐǳơȁ��ČǾƊǫčǃƎǁ�ƊǖċƼċǇ�čǺċǷ�ƎǶƒǴđǠǳơ�ƎǲčǿƗ�čǺđǷ�ƌǹȂƌǰċȇ�ċǦčȈƊǯ��ČǾċƬƊǳƎǄčǼċǷ�ċǂƊǬċƬčƷơȁ��ōǹƗ�ċǶđǴċǟ�čƾƊǫċȁ�
đǾđƫċǁčƾƌǫċȁ�Êƅơ�ƎǶƒǴđǟ�čǺđǷ�ċǮđǳƊƿ��čǺċǷ�ƎǶƒǴđǠǳơ�ƎǲčǿƗ�čǺđǷ�ƌǹȂƌǰċȇ�ċǦčȈƊǯċȁ�ơƢǷ�Ŀ�Èƅơ�ċǶċȀēƫċǔƊǫ�Ȅ�

ČǾƊǳ��ċǓčǂċȇ�ċǆčȈƊǴƊǧȄƆƢƠčȈċǋ�ČǾċƥƢǏƗ���ČǽċƾčǼđǟ�ČǽƢȈčǻČƽ�čǺċǷ�ƎǶƒǴđǠǳơ�ƎǲčǿƗ�čǺđǷ�ƌǹȂƌǰċȇ�ċǦčȈƊǯ�ƕ�čǺđǷ�ČǂƊƯ
đǾđƫċǂđƻƕ� �ČǽƢȈčǻČƽ�ȄƊǴċǟ� ƈǲƎƦƒǬČǷ� ċȂČǿċȁ� �ČǾČǠƊǨčǼċȇ� ƢĐǸđǷ� đǾčȈƊǳƛ� ĔƤċƷƗ� ČǽĔǂČǔċȇ� ƢǷċȁ��čǺđǷ� ƌǹȂƌǰċȇ� ċǦčȈƊǯ�

�ČƤƌǴƒǘċȇ�čǺċǷ�ƎǶƒǴđǠǳơ�ƎǲčǿƗđǾƎƥ�ċǂƎƦčƼČȈđǳ�ċǵȐƊǰǳơ��đǾƎƥ�ƊǲċǸčǠċȈđǳ�ČƤƌǴƒǘċȇ�ȏċȁ��� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÏ��ÐÖ���
ÕBÏÏ�BȄċǈȈǟƊǱƢǫ���!�ċǞƊǨċǻ�ơƿƢǸƎƥơƢȈčǻƾǳơ�Ŀ�ƢǷ�ƎǞȈđǸċƴƎƥ�ƢȀċǟƢƥ��ČǾċǈƒǨċǻ�ďƙċǂčǷ��

ȁ�đǽƎǂčȈċǤđǳ�ƆƢƯơŚđǷ�đǾƎƥ�ƢȀċǟƢƥ�ƢǷ�ċǭċǂċƫ�ēǶƌƯƗČǾċǈƒǨċǻ�ċǮƊǴčǿ����
��
��
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blessed be the man who purifies himself and prefers his soul to 
everything of this world.�  

(Biåàr, 14, 329, 58) 
8.23. Jesus said, �Woe to the companion of the world! How he 

dies and leaves it, and how he relies on it and it deceives him, and 
how he trusts it and it forsakes him! Woe unto those who are 
deceived! How that which is repugnant encompasses them and that 
which is beloved separates from them! And that which is promised 
will come to them. And woe to those whose endeavors are only for 
the world and error. How he will be disgraced before Allah 
tomorrow!� 

(Biåàr, 14, 328, 53) 
8.24. Verily, Jesus said, �Why do you come to me clothed in 

the clothing of monks while your hearts are those of ferocious 
wolves? You should be clothed in the clothing of kings, and soften 
your hearts with fear.� 

(Biåàr, 70, 208) 
8.25. Jesus said, �Who would build a house on the waves of the 

sea? This world is that house, so you should not take it as a 
dwelling.�  

(Biåàr, 14, 326, 41) 
8.26. Jesus said, �The love of this world and the next cannot be 

aligned in the heart of a believer, like water and fire in a single 
vessel.� 

(Biåàr, 14, 327, 50) 
8.27. Jesus said, �Blessed is he who abandons the present 

desire for the absent promise.�  
(Biåàr, 14, 327, 45) 
8.28. And Jesus was saying, �O assembly of Apostles, love 

Allah by hatred of the disobedient, and approach Allah by distancing 
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ċƥȂƌǗ�čǺđǰƊǳċȁȄČǾċǈƒǨċǻ�ċǎōǴċƻ�ÇƔċǂčǷđȏ���ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�ƎǞȈđǸċƳ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƢǿċǁƢƬčƻơȁ����
���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÏÖ��ÒÕ� 

ÕBÏÐ� BȄċǈȈǟƊǱƢǫ�� �!ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� ƎƤđƷƢǐđǳ� ƈǲčȇċȁ� �ċȇċȁ� ČƩȂČǸċȇ� ċǦčȈƊǯƢȀƌǯČǂčƬ��
ȇċȁƘČǽĔǂČǤċƫċȁ� ƢȀČǼċǷ� �ČǾƌǳƌǀčƼċƫċȁ� ƢȀƎƥ� ČǪđưċȇċȁ� �ċǺȇėǂċƬčǤČǸƒǴđǳ� ƈǲčȇċȁ� �ƊǹȂČǿċǂƒǰċȇ� ƢǷ� čǶČȀƊǬċǿċǁ� ċǦčȈƊǯ��

ƊǹȂĔƦđƸČȇ�ƢǷ�čǶČȀƊǫċǁƢǧċȁ��ƊǹȁČƾċǟȂČȇ�ƢǷ�čǶČǿÈƔƢƳċȁ���čǺċǸđǳ�ƈǲčȇċȁċȁƾǳơČǾĔǸċǿ�ƢȈčǻ��ČǾƌǴċǷƗ�ƢȇƢǘƊŬơȁ��
čǼđǟ�ƆơƾƊǣ�ČƶđǔċƬƒǨċȇ�ċǦčȈƊǯÊƅơ�ċƾ�����

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÏÕ��ÒÐ���
ÕBÏÑ�BȄċǈȈǟƊǱƢǫ���!ƫ��čǶƌǰƊǳƢǷƘȆƎǻȂČƫ��đǹƢƦčǿǂǳơ�ČƣƢȈđƯ�čǶƌǰčȈƊǴċǟċȁ���čǶƌǰČƥȂƌǴƌǫċȁ

ȅƎǁơȂēǔǳơ�ƎƣƢƟŏǀǳơ�ČƣȂƌǴƌǫ��ƛđǭȂƌǴƌŭơ�ċƣƢȈđƯ�ơȂČǈƎƦǳ��ȁƗđƨċȈčǌƊŬƢƎƥ�čǶƌǰċƥȂƌǴƌǫ�ơȂČǼȈđǳ�� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÔÍ��ÏÍÕ���
ÕBÏÒ�BȄċǈȈǟƢǫ�ƊǱ� �!ƎǼčƦċȇ�ȅǀǳơ� ơƿ� čǺċǷȆ�ČǶƌǰƒǴđƫ� �Ɔơǁơƽ� ƎǂčƸċƦǳơ� ƎƱčȂċǷ�ȄƊǴċǟ�
ƢȈčǻƾǳơ��ƆơǁơǂƊǫ�ƢǿȁƌǀđƼēƬċƫ�ȐƊǧ�����

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÏÓ��ÑÎ���
ÕBÏÓ�BȄċǈȈǟƊǱƢǫ�� �!ơȁ� ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� ĔƤČƷ� ČǶȈđǬċƬčǈċȇ� ȏȉ��ƉǺđǷčƚČǷ� ƎƤƒǴƊǫ�Ŀ� đƧċǂđƻ

đƷơȁ�ÇƔƢǻƛ�Ŀ�ČǁƢǼǳơȁ�ÉƔƢŭơ�ČǶȈđǬċƬčǈċȇ�ȏ�ƢǸƊǯĒƾ�� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÏÔ��ÒÍ���
ÕBÏÔ�BȄċǈȈǟƊǱƢǫ���!ċƥȂƌǗȄƆƧċǂđǓƢƷ�ƆƧċȂčȀċǋ�ċǭċǂċƫ�čǺċǸđǳ���Čǽċǂċȇ�čǶƊǳ�ĒƽȂČǟčȂċǸđǳ�� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÏÔ��ÑÒ���
ÕBÏÕ�BȄċǈȈǟ��ƊǹƢİ�ČǾĐǻƗƌǱȂƌǬċȇ���!ċśėȇƎǁơȂƊūơ�ċǂċǌčǠċǷ�Ƣȇ��Êƅơ�ńƛ�ơȂČƦēƦċƸċƫ��
��
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[yourselves] from them, and request His contentment by their 
discontentment.�  

(Biåàr, 14, 330, 64) 
8.29. Jesus said, �O group of Apostles! How many lamps the 

wind has put out, and how many worshippers pride has corrupted!� 
(Biåàr, 69, 322, 37) 
8.30. Jesus said, �Never stare at that which is not for you. If 

you restrain your eyes, you will never commit adultery; and if you 
are able to avoid looking at the garments of women who are not 
permitted for you, then do so.�  

(Majmê�ah Warràm, 1, 62) 
8.31. It is reported that Imam Æàdiq said: �Jesus the son of 

Mary§ said, When one of you sits in his house, he should have 

clothes on. Verily, Allah has allotted modesty for you, just as He has 
allotted your sustenance.�  

(Biåàr, 68, 334, 11) 
8.32. I heard Imam Æàdiq say: �Christ said to his disciples: 

If you are my lovers and my brothers, you must accustom yourself to 
the enmity and hatred of the people, otherwise you will not be my 
brothers. I teach you this that you may learn it; I do not teach you so 
that you may become proud. Verily, you will not achieve that which 
you desire unless you give up that which you desire, and by enduring 
patiently that which you detest, and guard your gaze, for it plants 
lust in the heart, and it is sufficient to tempt him. Happy are they 
who see that which they desire with their eyes, but who commit no  
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đǏƢǠƊŭơ�ƎǲčǿƗ�ƎǒčǤČƦƎƥȆ��čǶČȀčǼđǷ�đƾČǟƢƦƬǳƢƎƥ�Êƅơ�ńƛ�ơȂČƥēǂƊǬċƫċȁ��čǶƎȀđǘċƼċǈƎƥ�ČǽƢǓƎǁ�ơȂČǈđǸċƬǳơȁ����
���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÐÍ��ÓÑ���

ÕBÏÖ�BȄċǈȈǟƊǱƢǫ�� �!ǨƒǗƗ� ƉƱơǂđǇ� čǺđǷ� čǶƊǯ��ċśėȇƎǁơȂƊūơ� ċǂċǌčǠċǷ�ƢȇƘČǽČƶȇǂǳơ���
ČƤčƴČǠǳơ�ČǽċƾċǈƒǧƗ�ĒƾƎƥƢǟ�čǺđǷ�čǶƊǯċȁ�����

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÓÖ��ÐÏÏ��ÐÔ���
ÕBÐÍ�B�ȄċǈȈǟƊǱƢǫ��!ċǮƊǳ�ċǆčȈƊǳ�ƢǷ�ńƛ�ƎǂƊǜċǼǳơ�ċƾȇđƾċƷ�ēǺċǻȂƌǰċƫ�ȏ�ǧ�Ɯ�čǺƊǳ�ČǾēǻ
ňčǄċȇċǮċǼčȈċǟ�ċƪƒǜđǨċƷ�ƢǷ�ċǮČƳčǂƊǧ��ǧ�Ɯ�ŗǳơ�đƧƗčǂƊŭơ�ƎƣčȂƊƯ�ńƛ�ċǂƌǜčǼċƫ�ȏ�ƒǹƗ�ċƩčǁċƾƊǫ�ƒǹ�ŎǲđƸċƫ�ȏ
ċǮƊǳ��ƒǲċǠƒǧƢǧ�� 

���ǵơĐǁȁ�ƨǟȂǸůÎ��ÓÏ���
ÕBÐÎ�B�čǺċǟ��ƌǹȁČǁƢǿ�ƧċƾċǠǈċǷƎǺƥơƎǩđƽƢǐǳơ�ƎǺċǟ��ĒƨƊǫċƾċǏ�ƊǱƢǫ���!�ȄċǈȈǟ�ƊǱƢǫ

ċǶċȇǂċǷ� ČǺƥ� �đǾđǳƎǄčǼċǷ� Ŀ� čǶƌǯČƾċƷƗ� ċƾċǠƊǫ� ơƿƛ� �ČǽċǂčƬđǇ� đǾčȈƊǴċǟ� ƎƹčǂČȈƒǴƊǧ�ǧ�Ɯ�ċǭċǁƢƦċƫ� Èƅơ� ōǹ
ƊǳƢǠċƫċȁȄƊǯ�ÈƔƢȈƊūơ�ċǶēǈƊǫ�ċǩčǃǂǳơ�ċǶēǈƊǫ�ƢǸ�� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÓÕ��ÐÐÑ��ÎÎ���
ÕBÐÏ�B�Ǻƥơ� čǺċǟ� �ĒǥȁČǂčǠċǷ�Ǻƥơ� čǺċǟ� �ƎǁƢƐǨċǐǳơ� ƎǺċǟ� �đǾȈƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ� �đƾȈđǳċȂǳơ� ČǺčƥ� ČƾċǸčƷƗ

ĒǹƢǼċǇ�Ǻƥơ� čǺċǟ��ƊǹƢǸčȈƊǴČǇ�ƎǺčƥ� ƎǲđǏơȁ� čǺċǟ��ƉǲČƳċǁ� čǺċǟ��ƉǁƢȇƎǄčȀċǷ� �ƊǱƢǫ� ��đƾčƦċǟ�ƢƥƗ� ČƪčǠđǸċǇ
ÊƅơƌǱȂƌǬċȇ�� �!� ƊǹƢǯČƶȈÊǈƊŭơđǾƎƥƢƸǏȋ� ƌǱȂƌǬċȇ�� �đƟƢĐƦđƷƗ� čǶČƬčǼƌǯ� ƒǹƛȆȁ�ƛ�ȆƎǻơȂčƻ

ǧ��ƎǅƢǼǳơ�ċǺđǷ�ÊƔƢǔčǤċƦǳơȁ�đƧċȁơƾċǠǳơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�čǶƌǰċǈƌǨčǻƗ�ơȂČǼŏǗċȂƊǧƜȆƎǻơȂčƻƜƎƥ�čǶČƬčǈƊǴƊǧ�ơȂƌǴċǠƒǨċƫ�čǶƊǳ�ƒǹ��
ơȂČǸƊǴčǠċƬđǳ� čǶƌǰČǸŏǴċǟƌƗ�ƢǸēǻƛ��ơȂČƦċƴčǠċƬđǳ� čǶƌǰČǸŏǴċǟƌƗ�ȏċȁ��ċƫ� čǺƊǳ� čǶƌǰēǻƛ�đǭčǂċƬƎƥ� Ɛȏƛ�ƊǹȁČƾȇƎǂČƫ�ƢǷ�ơȂƌǳƢǼ

ƊǹȂČȀċƬčǌċƫ� ƢǷ� �ƊǹȂČǿċǂƒǰċƫ� ƢǷ� ȄƊǴċǟ� čǶƌǯƎǂčƦċǐƎƥċȁ� �ǧ� ƊƧċǂƒǜċǼǳơȁ� čǶƌǯƢĐȇơȁƜ�ƎƤƒǴƊǫ� Ŀ� ČǝċǁčǄċƫ� ƢȀēǻ
ƊƧċȂčȀǌǳơ�ƢȀƎƦđƷƢǏ��ƊǨƊǯċȁȄƆƨċǼčƬđǧ�ƢȀƎƦđƷƢǐđǳ�ƢȀƎƥ���ċƥȂƌǗ�ƢȇȄċǂċȇ�čǺċǸđǳ�ȃ�đƩơȂċȀǌǳơ�đǾčȈċǼčȈċǠƎƥ���
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disobedience in their hearts. How far is that which is in the past, and 
how near is that which is to come. Woe to those who have been 
deluded when what they loathe approaches them, and what they love 
abandons them, and there comes that which they were promised. 
Woe to those whose efforts are for the sake of this world, and whose 
works are mistaken. How he will be disgraced before his Lord! And 
do not speak much for aught but the remembrance of Allah. Those 
who speak much about aught but Allah harden their hearts, but they 
do not know it. Do not look at the faults of others over much [the 
phrase used here indicates spying], but look after the purity of your 
own selves, for you are enslaved servants. How much water flows in 
a mountain without its becoming soft. And how much wisdom you 
are taught without your hearts becoming soft. You are bad servants, 
and you are not pious servants. You are not nobly free. Indeed you 
are like unto the oleander, all who see it wonder at its flower, but 
when they eat from it they die. So, peace be unto you.�  

(Biåàr, 14, 325, 37) 7.33. 
8.33. Jesus said, �O Children of Israel! Do not be excessive in 

eating, for those who are excessive in eating are excessive in 
sleeping, and those who are excessive in sleeping are deficient in 
praying, and of those who are deficient in praying, it is written that 
they are negligent.�  

(Majmê�ah Warràm, 1, 47) 
8.34. Jesus said to his companions, �Verily, sleeping on a 

dunghill and eating barley bread is a great good, with a sound 
religion.� 

(Àdàb al-Nafs, 1, 223) 
8.35. Jesus said, �O assembly of disciples! I have thrown the 

world prostrate before you, so do not lift it up after me, for one of 
the evils of this world is that Allah was disobeyed in it and one of 
the evils of this world is that the next world is not attained except by 
leaving this one. So pass through this world without making it 
livable, and know that the root of all wrong is the love of this world. 
Many a vain desire leaves an inheritance of lasting sorrow.�  

(Biåàr, 14, 327, 48) 

��
��
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ƒǲċǸčǠċȇ�čǶƊǳċȁċȆđǏƢǠƊŭơ�đǾƎƦƒǴƊǬƎƥ���ċƩƢǧ�čƾƊǫ�ƢǷ�ċƾċǠčƥƗ�ƢǷ��ȁƗŇčƽĒƩƕ�ċȂČǿ�ƢǷ���ċǺȇėǂċƬčǤČǸƒǴđǳ�ƈǲčȇċȁ��
ƊǹȂČǿċǂƒǰċȇ�ƢǷ�čǶČȀōǧċǃƗ�čƾƊǫ�čȂƊǳ��ƊǹȂĔƦđƸČȇ�ƢǷ�čǶČȀƊǫċǁƢǧċȁ��ƊǹȁČƾċǟȂČȇ�ƢǷ�čǶČǿÈƔƢƳċȁ����ơǀċǿ�ƎǪƒǴċƻ�Ŀ

ďŐċƬčǠČǷ� ƎǁƢȀċǼǳơȁ� ƎǲčȈǴǳơ��ƾǳơ� đƪċǻƢǯ� čǺċǸđǳ� ƈǲčȇċȁ�ēǸċǿ� ƢȈčǻČǾ� �ƊǴċǸċǟ� ƢȇƢǘƊŬơȁ�ČƶđǔċƬƒǨċȇ� ċǦčȈƊǯ� �ČǾ
đǾėƥċǁ�ċƾčǼđǟ�ƆơƾƊǣ��Êƅơ�Ǝǂƒǯđƿ�ƎǂčȈƊǣ�Ŀ�ċǵȐƊǰǳơ�ơȁČǂƌưƒǰċƫ�ȏċȁ��ǧƜ�Ŀ�ċǵȐƊǰǳơ�ƊǹȁČǂƌưƒǰċȇ�ċǺȇǀǳơ�ōǹ

ƎǂčȈƊǣ�čǶČȀČƥȂƌǴƌǫ�ƈƨċȈđǇƢǫ�Êƅơ�Ǝǂƒǯđƿ��ƊǹȂČǸƊǴčǠċȇ�ȏ�čǺđǰƊǳċȁ��Ǽǳơ�ƎƣȂČȈČǟ�ńƛ�ơȁČǂƌǜčǼċƫ�ȏǯ�ƎǅƢƘ�čǶƌǰēǻ
ȇƢƟƎǁƢčǶƎȀčȈƊǴċǟ����čǺƒǰƊǳċȁơčǶƌǰÊǈƌǨčǻƗ�ƎǍȐċƻ�Ŀ�ơȁČǂƌǜčǻ�ǧ�ƜƊǹȂƌǯȂƌǴčǸċǷ�ďƾȈƎƦċǟ�ǶČƬǻƗ�ƢǸēǻ��čǶƊǯ�ńƛ�

ƊƨċǸƒǰđūơ�ƊǹȂČǇČǁčƾċƫ�čǶƊǯ�ńƛ��ČśđǴċȇ�ȏ�ƎǲċƦƊŪơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ÉƔƢŭơ�ƌǲȈÊǈċȇ����čǶƌǰČƥȂƌǴƌǫ�ƢȀčȈƊǴċǟ�ČśđǴċȇ�ȏ
čȂċǈǳơ�ċƾȈƎƦċǟÊƔ��ȈƎƦċǟ�ȐƊǧÉƔƢȈđǬčƫƗ�ďƾ��ǂđǯ�ďǁơǂčƷƗ�ȏċȁơďǵ��ȆđǴƒǧƾǳơ�ƎǲƊưċǸƊǯ�čǶƌǰƌǴƊưċǷ�ƢǸēǻƛ���ČƤƎƴčǠČȇ

Ƣǿơǂċȇ�čǺċǷ�ƢǿƎǂčǿċǄƎƥ��ƢȀċǸđǠƊǗ�čǺċǷ�ƌǲČƬƒǬċȇċȁ�ČǵȐċǈǳơȁ�����
���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÏÒ��ÐÔ���

ÕBÐÐ�BȄċǈȈǟƊǱƢǫ���!ƊǲƎȈđƟơǂčǇƛ�ȆƎǼċƥ�Ƣȇ��ȋơ�ơȁČǂđưƒǰċƫ�ȏƊǲƒǯ�ǧ�Ɯ�ċǂƊưƒǯƗ�čǺċǷ�ČǾēǻ
ȋơ�ċǺđǷƎǵčȂċǼǳơ�ċǺđǷ�ċǂƊưƒǯƗ�Ǝǲƒǯ��ċǵčȂċǼǳơ�ċǂƊưƒǯƗ�čǺċǷċȁ��ƊƧȐċǐǳơ�ōǲƊǫƗ��ƊƧȐċǐǳơ�ōǲƊǫƗ�čǺċǷċȁ��ċƤđƬƌǯ�

ċśđǴđǧƢǤǳơ�ċǺđǷ�� 

���ǵơĐǁȁ�ƨǟȂǸůÎ��ÑÔ� 

ÕBÐÑ�BȄċǈȈǟ��ƊǱƢǫ�ČǾĐǻƗ�ƢƸǏȋđǾƎƥ��!ƎǲƎƥơǄƊŭơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ċǵčȂċǼǳơ� ōǹƛ�ȁ�ƗƊǲƒǯ�ƎǄčƦČƻ�
ƎŚđǠǌǳơ��ďŚđưƊǯ�ďǂčȈċƻ��ƎǺȇƾǳơ�đƨċǷȐċǇ�ċǞċǷ�����

���ǆǨǼǳơ�ƣơƽƕÎ��ÏÏÐ���
ÕBÐÒ�BȄċǈȈǟƊǱƢǫ�� �!ċśėȇƎǁơȂƊūơ� ċǂċǌčǠċǷ� Ƣȇ� ��ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� ČǶƌǰƊǳ� ČƪčƦċƦƒǯƗ� čƾƊǫ�Ȇėǻƛ

ƢȀƎȀčƳċȁ�ȄƊǴċǟ��đƾčǠċƥ�ƢǿȂČǌċǠčǼċƫ�ȐƊǧ�ȅǧ�ƜđǐČǟ�ƒǹƗ�ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�đƮčƦČƻ�čǺđǷ�ōǹċȆƢȀȈđǧ�Éƅơ���ȁƛ�čǺđǷ�ōǹ
ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�đƮčƦČƻ���ōǹƗơȉƢȀÊđǯčǂċƬƎƥ�Ɛȏƛ�ČǭċǁčƾČƫ�ȏ�ƊƧċǂđƻ��ƢǿȁČǂČǸčǠċƫ�ȏċȁ�ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�ơȁČǂČƦčǟƢǧ���ơȂČǸƊǴčǟơȁ

ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�ĔƤČƷ�ĒƨƊƠȈđǘċƻ�ŏǲƌǯ�ƊǲčǏƗ�ōǹƗ�ƆȐȇƎȂƊǗ�ƆƢǻčǄČƷ�ƢȀƊǴčǿƗ�čƪƊƯċǁčȁƗ�ĒƧċȂčȀċǋ�ēƣČǁċȁ��� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÏÔ��ÑÕ���
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8.36. Jesus said, �This world and the next one are rivals. When 
you satisfy one of them you irritate the other, and when you irritate 
one of them you satisfy the other.�  

(Biåàr, 70, 122) 
8.37. When Jesus passed by a house the family of which had died 

and was replaced by others, he said, �Woe to your owners who 
inherited you! How they have learned no lesson from their late 
brothers.� 

(Biåàr, 14, 329, 60) 
8.38. Jesus said, �Do not take the world as a master, for it will 

take you as its servants. Keep your treasure with one who will not 
squander it. The owners of the treasures of this world fear for its 
ruin, but he who owns the treasure of Allah does not fear for its 
ruin.�  

(Biåàr, 14, 327) 
8.39. It is reported that [Imam] �Alí said, �Jesus the son of 

Mary said, Blessed is he whose silence is contemplation (fikr), 
whose vision is an admonition, whose house suffices him and who 
cries over his mistakes and from whose hand and tongue the people 
are safe.� 

(Biåàr, 14, 319, 22) 
8.40. And Jesus the son of Mary said, �There is no sickness of 

the heart more severe than callousness, and no soul is more severely 
afflicted than by the deprivation of hunger, and these two are the 
lines to exclusion and abandonment.� 

(Biåàr, 63, 337) 
8.41. Jesus the son of Mary stood up among the Children of 

Israel to preach. He said, �O Children of Israel! Do not eat before 

you become hungry and when you become hungry eat but do not eat  
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ÕBÐÓ�BČƶȈÊǈƊŭơƊǱƢǫ�� �!ơȁ� ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� ƌǲƊưċǷȉ�ƒǹƛ� �đǹƢƫēǂċǓ� ČǾƊǳ� ƉǲČƳċǁ� ƎǲƊưċǸƊǯ� đƧċǂđƻ
ċǓčǁƗȄÉȋơ�đƪƊǘđƼċǇ�ƢǸČǿơƾčƷƛ�ċǂčƻȃ�� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÔÍ��ÎÏÏ���
ÕBÐÔ� BȄċǈȈǟ� �ƊǹƢİ� ČǾĐǻƗƢȀƌǴčǿƗ� ċƩƢǷ� čƾƊǫ� ƉǁơƾƎƥ� ēǂċǷ� ơƿƛ���ƢȀȈđǧ� ċǦƊǴċƻċȁ�
čǶČǿČǂčȈƊǣ� �ƌǱȂƌǬċȇ� �!ȋ� ƆƢƸčȇċȁċǭȂƌƯēǁċȁ� ċǺȇǀǳơ� ċǮƎƥƢƥčǁ� ��ČǶƎȀƎǻơȂčƻƜƎƥ� ơȁČǂƎƦċƬčǠċȇ� čǶƊǳ� ċǦčȈƊǯ
ċśđǓƢŭơ��� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÏÖ��ÓÍ� 

ÕBÐÕ� BȄċǈȈǟƊǱƢǫ�� �!ơȁƌǀđƼēƬċƫ� ȏƆƢĐƥċǁ� ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�ƆơƾȈƎƦċǟ� čǶƌǯƊǀđƼēƬċƬƊǧ���ơȁČǄƎǼƒǯƛ�
ČǾČǠȈđǔČȇ�ȏ�čǺċǷ�ċƾčǼđǟ�čǶƌǯċǄčǼƊǯ��ǧƜơ�đǾčȈƊǴċǟ�ČǥƢƼČȇ�ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�ƎǄčǼƊǯ�ċƤđƷƢǏ�ōǹȉƌƨƊǧ���ƎǄčǼƊǯ�ČƤđƷƢǏċȁ

ơ�đǾčȈƊǴċǟ�ČǥƢƼČȇ�ȏ�ÊƅơȉƌƨƊǧ�����
���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÏÔ���

ÕBÐÖ�BċȈčǸđūơ�ƎǺċǟ��ƎǲŏǯċȂċƬƌŭơ�ČǺƥơƎǂȅ�ƎǂƊǨčǠċƳ�čǺċǟ��ĒǹȂČǸčȈđǷ�Ǻƥơ�čǺċǟ��ƉǶđǋƢǿ�Ǻƥơ�čǺċǟ��
đǴċǟ�čǺċǟ��đǾđƟƢƥƕ�čǺċǟ��ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�ƎǺčƥĘȆƊǱƢǫ���!ċǶċȇǂċǷ�ČǺƥ�ȄċǈȈǟ�ƊǱƢǫ��ċƥȂƌǗȄ�čǺċǸđǳ�

Ɔơǂƒǰđǧ�ČǾČƬčǸċǏ�ƊǹƢǯ��ƆơǂċƦđǟ�ČǽČǂƊǜċǻċȁ��ČǾČƬčȈċƥ�ČǾċǠđǇċȁċȁ��ƊǰċƥċȁķđǾđƬƊƠȈđǘċƻ�ȄƊǴċǟ���čǺđǷ�ČǅƢǼǳơ�ċǶđǴċǇċȁ�
đǾƎǻƢǈđǳċȁ�đǽđƾċȇ��� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÎÖ��ÏÏ���
ÕBÑÍ�BċǶċȇǂċǷ� ČǺƥ�ȄċǈȈǟƊǱƢǫ�� �!đƧċȂčǈƊǬǳơ� ċǺđǷ� ēƾċǋƘƎƥ� ďƤƒǴƊǫ� ċǑƎǂċǷ� ƢǷ� ��ƢǷċȁ

ƎǝȂƌŪơ�ƎǎƒǬċǻ�čǺđǷ�ċƤċǠčǏƘƎƥ�ďǆƒǨċǻ�čƪōǴċƬčǟơ��đǹȏƒǀđŬơȁ�đƽčǂōǘǴđǳ�đǹƢǷƢǷƎǃ�ƢǸČǿċȁ��� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÓÐ��ÐÐÔ����
ÕBÑÎ� BđǴċǟĔȆČǺčƥ�ƊǱƢǫ� ČǾċǠƊǧċǁ� ĒƾȇđƾċƷ�� �!ƎǼċƥ� Ŀ� ƆƢƦȈđǘċƻ� ċǶċȇǂċǷ� ČǺƥ� ȄċǈȈǟ� ċǵƢǫȆ�

ƊǲƎȈđƟơǂčǇƛ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��!ƎǼċƥ�ƢȇȆƊǲƎȈđƟơǂčǇƛ���ƫ�ȏƘơȂČǟȂČƴċƫ�ȄēƬċƷ�ơȂƌǴƌǯ���čǶČƬčǠƎƳ�ơƿƛȁ��
��
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your fill, because when you eat your fill your necks become thick 
and your sides grow fat and you forget your Lord.�  

(Biåàr, 63, 337, 30) 
8.42. The Apostle of Allah [Muåammad] said, �Jesus the son of 

Mary stood up among the Children of Israel and said, O Children 
of Israel! Do not speak with the ignorant of wisdom, for otherwise 
you do injustice with it, and do not keep it from its folk, for 
otherwise you do injustice to them, and do not help the unjust with 
his injustice, for otherwise your virtue becomes void. Affairs are 
three: the affair whose righteousness is clear to you, so follow it; the 
affair whose error is clear to you, so avoid it; and the affair about 
which there are differences, so return it to Allah, the Almighty and 
Glorious.�  

(Faqíh 4, 400, 5858) 
8.43. Jesus said, �In truth I say to you, just as one who is sick 

looks at food and finds no pleasure in it due to the severity of the 
pain, the masters of this world find no pleasure in worship and do 
not find the sweetness of it, for what they find is the sweetness of 
this world. In truth I say to you, just as an animal which is not 
captured and tamed becomes hardened and its character is changed, 
so too when hearts are not softened by the remembrance of death and 
the effort of worship they become hard and tough, and in truth I say 
to you, if a skin is not torn, it may become a vessel for honey, just as 
hearts, if they are not torn by desires, or fouled by greed, or 
hardened by blessings, may become vessels for wisdom.� 
�Biåàr, 14, 325, 38) 
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ơȂČǠċƦčǌċƫ�ȏċȁ� ơȂƌǴƌǰƊǧ� �ǧēǻƜčǶƌǰČƥƢǫƎǁ� čƪƊǜƌǴƊǣ� čǶČƬčǠƎƦċǋ� ơƿƛ� čǶƌǰ� �ƌǰČƥȂČǼČƳ� čƪċǼđǸċǇċȁčǶ� ��čǶČƬȈÊǈċǻċȁ
čǶƌǰēƥċǁ�� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÓÐ��ÐÐÔ��ÐÍ���
ÕBÑÏ�BđǴċǟĔȆċǁƢȇƎǄčȀċǷ�ČǺčƥ���ƎǺčƥ�đƾēǸċƸČǷ�ƎǺčƥ�đƭƎǁƢūơ�ƎǺċǟ��ĒƾȈđǠċǇ�ƎǺčƥ�ƎǺčȈċǈƌūơ�ƎǺċǟ�

ȋơ�đǹƢǸčǠǼǳơ��ƎǩđƽƢǐǳơ�Êƅơ�đƾčƦċǟ�ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ��ƉƶđǳƢǏ�ƎǺčƥ�ƎǲȈđǸċƳ�čǺċǟ��ƎǩƢǘǳơ�ƎƤđƷƢǏ�ƎǱċȂčƷ
đǾđƟƢƥƕ� čǺċǟƊǱƢǫ����Êƅơ�ƌǱȂČǇċǁ�ƊǱƢǫ��!���ċǺƥ�ȄċǈȈǟ�ōǹƛċǶċȇǂċǷ�ƎǼċƥ�Ŀ�ċǵƢǫ�Ȇ�

ƊǱƢǬƊǧ� �ƊǲƎȈđƟơǂčǇƛ� �ƎǼċƥ� ƢȇȆ�ȏċȁ� �ƢǿȂČǸđǴƒǜċƬƊǧ� ƊǱƢĐȀƌŪơ� đƨċǸƒǰđūƢƥ� ơȂƌƯėƾċƸČƫ� ȏ� �ƊǲƎȈđƟơǂčǇƛ�
ƌǘčƦċȈƊǧ� đǾđǸƒǴƌǛ�ȄƊǴċǟ� ċǶđǳƢƐǜǳơ� ơȂČǼȈđǠČƫ� ȏċȁ� �čǶČǿȂČǸđǴƒǜċƬƊǧ� ƢȀƊǴčǿƗ� ƢǿȂČǠċǼčǸċƫčǶƌǰƌǴčǔƊǧ� Ɗǲ� �Éȋơ�ČǁȂČǷ

ƈƨƊƯȐƊƯ��ȁ��ČǾčǠƎƦēƫƢǧ�ČǽČƾčǋČǁ�ċǮƊǳ�ċǺēȈċƦċƫ�ďǂčǷƗƗȁ��ČǾčƦƎǼċƬčƳƢǧ�ČǾĔȈƊǣ�ċǮƊǳ�ċǺēȈċƦċƫ�ďǂčǷƗ�đǾȈđǧ�ċǦđǴČƬčƻƌơ�ďǂčǷ
ōǲċƳċȁ�ēǄċǟ�Êƅơ�ńƛ�ČǽēƽČǂƊǧ�� 

���ǾȈǬǨǳơ�ǽǂǔŹȏ�ǺǷ�ƣƢƬǯÑ��ÑÍÍ��ÒÕÒÕ� 

ÕBÑÐ�BȄċǈȈǟƊǱƢǫ���!ƌǱȂƌǫƗ�ĘǪċƸƎƥčǶƌǰƊǳ���ȐƊǧ�ƎǵƢǠōǘǳơ�ńƛ�ČǒȇƎǂƊŭơ�ċǂƊǜċǻ�ƢǸƊǯ�
ƎǞċƳċȂǳơ�đƧēƾđǋ�čǺđǷ�đǾƎƥ�ŎǀċƬƒǴċȇ��ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�ČƤđƷƢǏ�ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯ��đƧċƽƢƦđǠǳƢƎƥ�ŎǀċƬƒǴċȇ�ȏ�ƢȀċƫċȁȐċƷ�ČƾƎƴċȇ�ȏċȁ���

ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� đƧċȁȐċƷ� čǺđǷ� ČǽČƾƎƴċȇ� ƢǷ� ċǞċǷ� �čǶƌǰƊǳ� ƌǱȂƌǫƗ� ĘǪċƸƎƥ�� čǶƊǳ� ơƿƛ� Ɗƨēƥơƾǳơ� ōǹƗ� ƢǸƊǯ��čƤƊǯčǂČƫ
ƢȀƌǬƒǴČƻ� ċǂēȈċǤċƫċȁ� čƪċƦēǠċǐċƫ� čǺċȀċƬčǸČƫċȁ� ��ƎƤċǐċǼƎƥċȁ� đƩčȂƊŭơ� ƎǂƒǯđǀƎƥ� čǪōǫċǂČƫ� čǶƊǳ� ơƿƛ� ČƣȂƌǴƌǬǳơ� ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯ

ƌǚƌǴčǤċƫċȁ�ȂČǈƒǬċƫ�đƧċƽƢƦđǠǳơ��čǶƌǰƊǳ�ƌǱȂƌǫƗ�ĘǪċƸƎƥċȁ��ƊǹȂƌǰċȇ�ƒǹƗ�ČǮđǋȂČȇ�čǩƎǂċƼčǼċȇ�čǶƊǳ�ơƿƛ�ēǩėǄǳơ�ōǹƛ�
ƎǲċǈċǠǳơ�ÈƔƢǟƎȁ��đǳƊǀƊǯ�ƢȀėǈƊǬČȇ�čȁƗ�ČǞċǸōǘǳơ�ƢȀčǈėǻċƾČȇ�čȁƗ�ČƩơȂċȀǌǳơ�ƢȀƒǫƎǂčƼċƫ�čǶƊǳ�ơƿƛ�ČƣȂƌǴƌǬǳơ�ċǮ

ƊƨċȈđǟčȁƗ�ƌǹȂƌǰċƫ�ċǥčȂċǈƊǧ�ČǶȈđǠċǼǳơđƨċǸƒǰđūơ��� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÏÒ��ÐÕ���
��
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8.44. Abê �Abdullàh al-Æàdiq  said: �Jesus the son of Mary  
said to his companions, O children of Adam! Free yourselves from 
this world, escaping to Allah, and take your hearts out of it [this 
world]. Verily, you are not suitable for it [this world] and it is not 
suitable for you, and you do not remain in it and it does not remain 
for you. It is an insatiable deceiver. He who has emigrated to it is 
misled. He who relies on it has been duped. He who loves it and 
desires it is destroyed. So repent to your Lord, and fear your Lord, 
and beware a day when no father can compensate for his child and no 
child can be the compensation for his father. Where are your fathers? 
Where are your mothers? Where are your brothers? Where are your 
sisters? Where are your children? They were called and they 
answered, said farewell to the earth, joined the dead, and they came 
among the destroyed. They exit the world and separate from their 
loved ones, and are in need of what they sent ahead and needless of 
what they left behind. How much you have been advised and how 
much you have been prohibited, but you are frivolous and 
inattentive. Your likeness in this world is the like of beasts. Your 
zeal is for the inside of your belly and for your private parts.  

Are you not ashamed before Him Who created you, while He 
threatened the disobedient with the Fire, and you are not able to cope 
with the Fire, and He promised the obedient the Garden and being 
near to Him in the high heaven? So compete for it and be deserving 
of it, and be fair to yourselves, and be kind to the weak and needy 
among you. And repent to Allah sincerely, and be righteous servants, 
and do not be oppressive kings or inordinate Pharaohs who conquers 
those who rebel against him by death. [And repent to] the Almighty 
of the mighty, Lord of the heavens and the earth, of the first and the 
last, Possessor of the Day of Judgment, the Severe in punishment, 
Whose chastisement is painful. No oppressor is saved from Him, and 
nothing escapes Him. Nothing slips past Him, and nothing disappears 
from His sight. His knowledge encompasses all thing, and He sends 
down to each according to his stations the Garden or the Fire. 
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ÕBÑÑ�BđǴċǟ�ƎǺčƥ�ƎǺċǈƊūơ�ƎǺċǟ��ƎǁƢĐƦƊŪơ�đƾčƦċǟ�ƎǺčƥ�đƾēǸċƸČǷ�čǺċǟ��đǾȈƎƥƗ�čǺċǟ��ƉǆčȇƎǁčƽƛ�ČǺƥơėȆ�
�Êƅơ� đƾčƦċǟ� ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ� �ƉǵƎǃƢƷ� ƎǺčƥ� ƎǁȂČǐčǼċǷ� čǺċǟ� �ĒƧċǂčȈċǸČǟ� ƎǺčƥ� đǦčȈċǇ� čǺċǟ� �ĒƧċǄčǸċƷ�ȆƎƥƗ� ƎǺčƥ

ƎǩđƽƢǐǳơƊǱƢǫ�� �!ċǶċȇǂċǷ� ČǺƥ� ȄċǈȈǟ� ÊƊǹƢǯȋ� ƌǱȂƌǬċȇ�ƢƸǏđǾƎƥ� �ƎǼċƥ� ƢȇȆċǵċƽƕ���
ơÊƅơ� ńƛ� ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� ċǺđǷ� ơȂČƥċǂčǿ� �ȁƗƢȀčǼċǟ� čǶƌǰċƥȂƌǴƌǫ� ơȂČƳƎǂčƻ� �ǧƜƢȀƊǳ� ƊǹȂČƸƌǴčǐċƫ� ȏ� čǶƌǰēǻ��ȏċȁ

čǶƌǰƊǳ�ČƶƌǴčǐċƫ��ƊǬčƦċƫ�ȏċȁ�ƢȀȈđǧ�ƊǹȂƌǬčƦċƫ�ȏċȁȄčǶƌǰƊǳ��đǿ�ċȆƌƨċǟƢĐƴƊǨǳơ�ƌƨċǟơĐƾƊŬơ���čǺċǷ�ČǁȁČǂčǤƊŭơ�ơ�ēǂċƬƒǣ
ƢȀƎƥ���čǺċǷ�ƌǹȂČƦčǤƊŭơơǸƒǗƘƢȀčȈƊǳƛ�ōǹ��ȁ�ƢȀēƦċƷƗ�čǺċǷ�ČǮđǳƢŮơƗƢǿċƽơǁ�čǶƌǰđƟƎǁƢƥ�ńƛ�ơȂČƥȂČƬƊǧ����ơȂƌǬēƫơȁ

čǶƌǰēƥċǁ��ƎǄčƴċȇ�ȏ�ƆƢǷȂċȇ�ơčȂċǌčƻơȁȅđǽđƾƊǳċȁ�čǺċǟ�ďƾđǳơȁ��ƢƆƠčȈċǋ�đǽđƾđǳơȁ�čǺċǟ�ƉǃƢƳ�ċȂČǿ�ďƽȂƌǳčȂċǷ�ȏċȁ���
Ƣƥƕ� ċǺčȇƗ�ơčȂČǟČƽ� �čǶƌǯČƽȏčȁƗ� ċǺčȇƗ� �čǶƌǰČƫơȂċƻƗ� ċǺčȇƗ� �čǶƌǰČƫċȂčƻƛ� ċǺčȇƗ� �čǶƌǰČƫƢȀēǷƌƗ� ċǺčȇƗ� �čǶƌǯČƙ

ǧƘơȂČƥƢƳ� �ċǂōưǳơ� ơȂČǟđƽčȂČƬčǇơȁȃ� �ċƫȂƊŭơ� ơȁČǁċȁƢƳċȁȄ� �ƊǰƒǴƊŮơ� Ŀ� ơȁČǁƢǏċȁȄ� ��ƎǺċǟ� ơȂČƳċǂċƻ
ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� �ȋơ� ơȂƌǫċǁƢǧċȁƊƨēƦđƷ� �ơȂČǷēƾƊǫ� ƢǷ� ńƛ� ơȂČƳƢƬčƷơȁ� �čǤċƬčǇơȁơȂƌǨōǴċƻ� ƢĐǸċǟ� ơčȂċǼ� ��čǶƊǰƊǧ

ƊǹȂƌǜċǟȂČƫ� �ƊǹȂČǿƢǇ� ƊǹȂČǿȏ� ǶČƬǻƗȁ� ƊǹȁČǂċƳčǄČƫ� čǶƊǯċȁ�ƎǶđƟƢȀċƦǳơ� ƌǲƊưċǷ� ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� Ŀ� čǶƌǰƌǴƊưċǷ���
čǶƌǰČƳȁČǂƌǧċȁ�čǶƌǰČǻȂƌǘČƥ�čǶƌǰČƬēǸđǿ����

���������ČǽƢǐċǟ�čǺċǷ�ċƾċǟčȁƗ�čƾƊǫċȁ�čǶƌǰƊǬƊǴċƻ�čǺēǸđǷ�ƊǹȂČȈčƸċƬčǈċƫ�ƢǷƗǼǳơċǁƢ���čǺēǸđǷ�čǶČƬčǈƊǳċȁ�ċȂƒǬċȇ�ȃ��ȄƊǴċǟ�
�����������ºƊǴǟȋơ�ƎǅčȁċƽčǂºđǨǳơ�Ŀ�ČǾºċƫċǁċȁƢƴČǷċȁ�ƊƨēǼƊŪơ�ČǾċǟƢǗƗ�čǺċǷ�ċƾċǟċȁċȁ��ƎǁƢǼǳơȄ����đǾºȈđǧ�ơȂČǈºƊǧƢǼċƬƊǧ����

��đǾđǴčǿƗ�čǺđǷ�ơȂČǻȂƌǯċȁ��ȁƗ��čǶƌǰÊǈƌǨčǻƗ�čǺđǷ�ơȂƌǨđǐčǻ������ȁ�čǶƌǰđƟƢǨċǠºČǓ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ơȂƌǨŏǘċǠČƫċȁƗ����đƨºċƳƢūơ�Ǝǲºčǿ
čǶƌǰčǼđǷ�������ƆƨċƥčȂċƫ�Êƅơ�ńƛ�ơȂČƥȂČƫċȁƆƢƷȂČǐċǻ����ċǟ�ơȂºČǻȂƌǯċȁ���ƆơǁơǂºčƥƗ�ƆơƾºȈƎƦ�������ƆƢºǯȂƌǴČǷ�ơȂºČǻȂƌǰċƫ�ȏċȁ
ƆƧċǂƎƥƢƦċƳ����������đƩčȂƊŭƢƎƥ�čǶČǿċǂċȀƊǫ�čǺċǷ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ċǺȇđƽėǂċǸċƬƌŭơ�đƨċǼđǟơǂƊǨǳơ�đƧƢƬČǠǳơ�ċǺđǷ�ȏċȁ�������đƧċǂƎƥƢºƦƊŪơ�ČǁƢºĐƦċƳ

����ȁ��ċśđǓǁȋơ�Ĕƣċǁċȁ�đƩơȁƢǸċǈǳơ�Ĕƣċǁƛ�ȋơ�ČǾƊǳ�ơȁ�ċśđǳēȁȉ�ċȇ�ČǮđǳƢǷ��ċǺȇǂÊđƻ��Čƾȇđƾºċǋ��ƎǺȇƾǳơ�ƎǵčȂ
�����������ƔčȆºċǋ�ČǾºčǼċǟ�ČƣČǄčǠċȇ�ȏċȁ��ƔčȆċǋ�ČǾČƫȂƌǨċȇ�ȏċȁ��ďǶđǳƢǛ�ČǾčǼđǷ�ȂČƴčǼċȇ�ȏ��ƎƣơǀċǠǳơ�ČǶȈđǳƗ��ƎƣƢǬđǠǳơ

ċǁơȂċƬċȇ�ȏċȁȃċǐčƷƗ��ƔčȆċǋ�ČǾčǼđǷ�Ȅȁ��ČǾČǸƒǴđǟ�ƔčȆċǋ�ōǲƌǯ�Ɨ�ČǾċƬƊǳƎǄčǼċǷ�ČǾƊǳċǄčǻƉǁƢǻ�čȁƗ�ĒƨēǼċƳ�Ŀ����
��
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O weak son of Adam! Where would you run from Him Who seeks 
you in the dark of your night and the brightness of your day, and in 
every state in which you may be. One who advised delivered his 
advice; and one who has listened to the advice is saved.� 

(Biåàr, 14, 288, 12) 
8.45. Imam al-Æàdiq  said: �Jesus the son of Mary said to the 

Apostles, Beware of looking at what is prohibited, for it is the seed 
lust and plant of depravity.�  

(Biåàr, 101, 41) 
8.46. Jesus son of Mary  said, �The most wretched of people is 

he who is known by the people for his knowledge and is not known 
for his works.�  

(Biåàr, 2, 52, 19) 
8.47. Al-Æàdiq  said, �Jesus  said, Keep company with him 

the vision and encounter�let alone speech�of whom reminds you 
of Allah. And do not keep company with him who is agreeable to 
your exterior but to whom your interior is opposed, for, verily, such 
a person makes a claim for what is not due to him, if you are sincere 
about what is to your benefit. Make the most of the vision and 
encounter and company of one who has three traits, even if but for an 
hour, for his blessings will be effective in your religion and your 
heart and your worship: his speech does not go beyond his action, his 
action does not go beyond his truthfulness, and his truthfulness is not 
removed from his Lord. So, keep company with him honorably, and 
await mercy and blessings and beware the necessity of his proof 
against you and tend to his time that he does not reproach you then 
you would incur loss, and look at him by the eye of the grace and 
magnanimity granted especially to him by Allah.� 

(Biåàr, 97, 84) 
8.48. Jesus said, �In truth I say to you, the folds of heaven are 

empty of the rich, and the entering of a camel through the eye of a 
needle is easier than the entering of a rich man into heaven.� 

(Biåàr, 69, 55) 

��
��
��
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ċǦȈđǠēǔǳơ�ċǵċƽƕ�Ǻƥơ���ŏǲƌǯ�Ŀȁ��ċǭƎǁƢȀċǻ�ƎǑƢȈċƥċȁ�ċǮđǴčȈƊǳ�đƽơȂċǇ�Ŀ�ċǮČƦƌǴƒǘċȇ�čǺēǸđǷ�ČƣċǂčȀċƫ�ċǺčȇƗ
ȁ��Ɗǚċǟċȁ�čǺċǷ�ƊǢƊǴčƥƗ�čƾƊǫ��ċǮđƫȏƢƷ�čǺđǷ�ƉǱƢƷƗ�čǺċǷ�ċƶƊǴƒǧơƊǚċǠēƫ����

����ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÏÕÕ��ÎÏ���
�ÕBÑÒ�B���ċǶċȇǂºċǷ�ČǺƥ�ȄċǈȈǟ���ČǾºĐǻƗ��ƊǱƢºǫ��đǳ��ċśėȇƎǁơȂºċƸƒǴ��!���ńƛ�ċǂºƊǜċǼǳơȁ�čǶƌǯƢºĐȇƛ

ǧ��đƩơǁȁƌǀčƸƊŭơĐǻƜđƩơȂċȀǌǳơ�Čǁƒǀċƥ�ƢȀ�ƎǪčǈđǨǳơ�ČƩƢƦċǻċȁ������
���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÍÎ��ÑÎ���

ÕBÑÓ�BċǶċȇǂċǷ�ČǺƥ�ȄċǈȈǟƊǱƢǫ���!ƊǬčǋƗȄ�ƎǅƢǼǳơ�ċƾčǼđǟ�ďǥČȁčǂċǠǷ�ċȂČǿ�čǺċǷ�ƎǅƢǼǳơ�
đǾđǴċǸċǠƎƥ�ƈǱȂČȀčƴċǷ��đǾđǸƒǴđǠƎƥ����

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÏ��ÒÏ��ÎÖ���
ÕBÑÔ�BȄċǈȈǟƊǱƢǫ���!ƆȐčǔƊǧ��ČǽČƙƢǬđǳċȁ�ČǾČƬċȇčƙČǁ�Èƅơ�ČǶƌǯČǂŏǯƊǀČƫ�čǺċǷ�ơȂČǈđǳƢƳ�ƎǺċǟ�

ǧ��čǶƌǰČǼđǗƢƥ�ČǾƌǨđǳƢƼČȇċȁ�čǶƌǯČǂđǿƢǛ�ČǾƌǬđǧơȂČȇ� čǺċǷ�ơȂČǈđǳƢƴČƫ�ȏċȁ��ƎǵȐƊǰǳơƜđǟēƾƌŭơ� ċǮđǳƊƿ�ōǹȆ�ƢǸċƥ�
�Ŀ�ċśđǫđƽƢǏ�čǶČƬčǼƌǯ�ƒǹƛ��ČǾƊǳ�ċǆƎȈƊǳơƌǰđƫċƽƢǨđƬčǇčǶ���čǶƎǼċƬƒǣƢǧ�ƉǱƢǐđƻ�ƌƭȐƊƯ�đǾȈđǧ�čǺċǷ�ċƪȈđǬƊǳ�ơƿƜǧ

ƆƨċǟƢǇ� čȂƊǳċȁ� ČǾċƬċǈƊǳƢƴČǷċȁ� ČǽÈƔƢǬđǳċȁ� ČǾċƬċȇčƙċǁ�ǧ�Ɯ�ċǮđƫċƽƢƦđǟċȁ� ċǮƎƦƒǴƊǫċȁ� ċǮƎǼȇđƽ�Ŀ� ČǂŏƯċƚČȇ� ċǮđǳƊƿ� ōǹ
ČǾČƫƢǯċǂċƥ�Čȇ� ȏ� ČǾƌǫčƾđǏċȁ� �ČǾƊǫčƾđǏ� ČǃƎȁƢƴČȇ� ȏ� ČǾƌǴčǠđǧċȁ� �ČǾƊǴčǠđǧ� ČǃƎȁƢƴČȇ� ȏ� ČǾƌǳčȂƊǫ�ČǾēƥċǁ� ČǝƎǃƢǼ��

�čǂđǜċƬčǻơȁ��đƨċǷčǂƌūƢƎƥ�ČǾčǈđǳƢƴƊǧǂǳơ��ČǾċƬƒǫċȁ�Ǝǝơǁċȁ��ċǮčȈƊǴċǟ�đƨēƴƌūơ�ċǵȁČǄƌǳ�čǁƊǀčƷơȁ��ƊƨƊǯċǂċƦǳơȁ�ƊƨċǸčƷ
ċǷȂƌǴċƫ� ȐȈƊǯđǾčȈƊǴċǟ� Êƅơ� ƎǲčǔƊǧ� ƎǺčȈċǠƎƥ� đǾčȈƊǳƛ� čǂƌǜčǻơȁ� �ČǂċǈčƼċƬƊǧ� ČǾ�ČǾƊǳ� đǾđǐȈđǐčƼċƫċȁ���đǾđƬċǷơǂƊǯċȁ�

ČǽƢĐȇƛ��� 

�ȋơǁƢŞ��ǁơȂǻÖÔ��ÕÑ� 

ÕBÑÕ�BȄċǈȈǟƊǱƢǫ�� �!čǶƌǰƊǳ� ƌǱȂƌǫƗ� ĘǪċƸƎƥ��ċǺđǷ� ƈƨċȈđǳƢƼƊǳ� ÊƔƢǸċǈǳơ� ċǥƢǼƒǯƗ� ōǹƛ�
ƎǼƊǣ�ƎǱȂČƻČƽ�čǺđǷ�ČǂċǈčȇƗ�đǕƢȈđŬơ�ėǶċǇ�Ŀ�ƉǲċǸċƳ�ƌǱȂČƻČƾƊǳċȁ��ÊƔƢȈǼǣȋơĘȆƊƨēǼƊŪơ��� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÓÖ��ÒÒ���
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8.49. Jesus the son of Marysaid, �Take the truth from the folk 
of falsehood, but do not take the false from the folk of truth. Be 
critics of speech. How much aberration is adorned by a verse of the 
Book of Allah, like the adornment of a copper dirham with silver 
plating. Looking at it is the same, but those who have vision are 
aware.� 

(Biåàr, 2, 96, 39) 
8.50. Imàm Æàdiq said: �� Jesus the son of Mary said, Keep 

your tongue to reform your heart, and be satisfied with your house, 
and beware of pretentiousness and excess, and be ashamed before 
your Lord, and cry over your mistakes, and escape from the people 
as you would run from the lion or viper, [for] they were medicine but 
today, they have become illness. Then encounter Allah when you 
will.� 

(Biåàr, 67, 110) 
8.51. Jesus the son of Mary said, �O seeker of this world for 

the sake of doing good, abandoning the world is better.�  
(Majmê�ah Warràm, 1, 134) 
8.52. Jesus the son of Mary said, �Beauty of dress is pride of 

heart.�  
(Biåàr, 70, 207) 
8.53. Among the words of Jesus, �Consider your houses as way 

stations, and the mosques as your residences, and eat the grains of 
the land and drink of pure water, and go out of the world in health. 
Upon my life! You have directed yourself to what is other than 
Allah. What has corrupted you? Are you afraid of becoming lost if 
you direct yourself toward Allah.�  

(Sharå Najh al-Balàghah, 3, 155) 
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ÕBÑÖ�BđǴċǟĔȆƎǂċǈčȈƊŭơ�ĒƽȂČǠčǈċǷ�Ǻƥơ�čǺċǟ��ĐȆƎǻƢǇƢǬǳơ�ȄċǈȈǟ�ČǺčƥ�ėȅƊǱƢǫ��ČǾċǠƊǧċǁ����ƊǱƢǫ
ČƶȈÊǈƊŭơ� �!ƫ� ȏċȁ� �ƎǲđǗƢƦǳơ� ƎǲčǿƗ� čǺđǷ� ēǪƊūơ� ơȁƌǀČƻƘƊūơ� ƎǲčǿƗ� čǺđǷ� ƊǲđǗƢƦǳơ� ơȁƌǀČƻėǪ��

�ċǥƎǂčƻČǃ� ƢǸƊǯ� �Êƅơ� ƎƣƢƬđǯ� čǺđǷ� ĒƨċȇƖƎƥ� čƪƊǧƎǂčƻČǃ� ĒƨƊǳȐċǓ� čǺđǷ� čǶƊǰƊǧ� �ƎǵȐƊǰǳơ� ċƽƢƐǬČǻ� ơȂČǻȂƌǯ
��đƨċǿēȂċǸƌŭơ�đƨēǔđǨǳƢƎƥ�ƉǅƢƸČǻ�čǺđǷ�ČǶċǿčǁƾǳơċǼǳơÉƔơǂċƦČƻ�đǾƎƥ�ÉƔơǂċǐČƦǳơȁ��ÆƔơȂċǇ�ċǮđǳƊƿ�ńƛ�ČǂƊǜ��� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÏ��ÖÓ��ÐÖ���
ÕBÒÍ�BċȇǂċǷ� ČǺƥ�ȄċǈȈǟċǶƊǱƢǫ�� �!ƌƗČǄčƻ�ċǮčǠċǈċȈƒǳċȁ� �ċǮƎƦƒǴƊǫ� đƧċǁƢǸđǠđǳ� ċǮċǻƢǈđǳ� ƒǹ

�ƎǅƢǼǳơ� ċǺđǷ� ēǂƌǧċȁ� �ċǮđƬƊƠȈđǘċƻ� ȄƊǴċǟ� đǮčƥơȁ� �ċǮđǋƢǠċǷ� ƎǱȂČǔƌǧċȁ� ÊƔƢȇǂǳơ� ċǺđǷ� ēǂƌǧċȁ� �ċǮČƬčȈċƥ
ċǠǧȋơȁ�đƾǇȋơ�ċǺđǷ�ċǭċǁơǂđǧȄǧ���ƜÅƔơȁċƽ�ơȂČǻƢǯ�čǶČȀēǻċǪǳơ�ēǶƌƯ��ÅƔơƽ�ċǵčȂċȈǳơ�ơȁČǁƢǐƊǧ��Èƅơ�ċƬċǷ�Ȅ�

ċƪƒƠđǋ�� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÓÔ��ÎÎÍ���
ÕBÒÎ�BȄċǈȈǟƊǱƢǫ���!ĔǂċƥƗ�ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�ċǮƌǯčǂċƫ��ēǂƎƦċƬđǳ�ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�ċƤđǳƢǗ�Ƣȇ�� 

���ǵơĐǁȁ�ƨǟȂǸůÎ��ÎÐÑ� 

ÕBÒÏ�BȄċǈȈǟƊǱƢǫ���!ƎƤƒǴƊǬǳơ�ÉƔȐȈČƻ�ƎƣƢȈŏưǳơ�ƌƧċƽčȂċƳ�� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÔÍ��ÏÍÔ���
ÕBÒÐ�BȄċǈȈǟ��!ơċǷ�ċƩȂČȈČƦǳơ�ơȁƌǀđƼēƫ�čǺđǷ�ơȂƌǴƌǯċȁ��ċǺđǯƢǈċǷ�ċƾƎƳƢǈƊŭơȁ��ƊǱƎǃƢǼ

ƉǵȐċǈƎƥ� ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� ċǺđǷ� ơȂČƳČǂčƻơȁ� �ƎƵơǂƊǬǳơ� ÊƔƢŭơ� ċǺđǷ� ơȂČƥċǂčǋơȁ� �đƨēȇėǂċƦǳơ� ƎǲƒǬċƥ� �ƎǂčǸċǠƊǳ�ȅ�čƾƊǬƊǳ�
ơ�đǾčȈƊǳƛ�čǶČƬčǠƊǘƊǬčǻơ�ơƿƛ�ƊƨċǠčȈēǔǳơ�ƊǹȂƌǧƢƼċƬƊǧƗ��čǶƌǰċǠēȈċǓ�ƢǸƊǧ��Êƅơ�ƎǂčȈƊǣ�ńƛ�čǶČƬčǠƊǘƊǬčǻ�� 

���ƨǣȐƦǳơ�Ʋć�ƵǂǋÐ��ÎÒÒ���
��
��
��
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8.54. Imàm Bàqir said, �Christ said, O group of disciples! The 

foul odor of the oil will not harm you when the light of its lamp 
reaches you. Take knowledge from he who has it, and do not look at 
his works.� 

(Biåàr, 2, 97, 42) 
8.55. Jesus used to say, �O weak son of Adam! Beware of your 

Lord, and cast away your greed, and be weak in the world, and be 
modest in your desires. Accustom your body to patience and your 
heart to contemplation (fikr). And do not withhold sustenance for 
tomorrow, because it is a mistake for you. And multiply praise to 
Allah for poverty (faqr), for it is a sort of impeccability that you 
cannot do what you want.� 

(Biåàr, 14, 329, 62) 
8.56. Jesus said to the disciples, �On a day when one of you 

fasts, he should oil his head and beard and should wipe his lips with 
oil so that the people do not sea that he is fasting. When he gives 
[charity] by his right hand, he should hide it from his left hand. And 
when he prays, he should let down the curtain over his door. Verily 
Allah divides praise as He divides sustenance.�  

(Majmê�ah Warràm, 1, 187) 
8.57. It is reported that Abê �Abdullah said, �Jesus the son of 

Mary, passed by Æafàiå al-Rawåà and he said, Here I am, Your 

servant, the son of your bondwoman, here I am.�  
(Faqíh, 2, 234, 2284) 
8.58. Jesus used to say, �O house! You will be destroyed, and 

your inhabitants will die. And O soul! Work and have sustenance. 
And O body! Toil, then rest.� 

(Biåàr 14, 329, 61) 
8.59. Jesus said, �Worship has ten parts. Nine of them are in 

silence and one is in withdrawing from the people.�  
(Majmê�ah Warràm, 1, 106) 

��
��
��
��
��
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ÕBÒÑ�B�ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ� �ĒƧċǁơǁČǃ� čǺċǟ� �ĒƨċǼčȇƊƿƌƗ�Ǻƥơ� čǺċǟ� �ƉǂčȈċǸČǟ�ȆƎƥƗ�Ǻƥơ� čǺċǟ� �ĒƾȇƎǄċȇ� ČǺƥơ
ƉǂƊǨčǠċƳƊǱƢǫ���!ČƶȈÊǈƊŭơ�ƊǱƢǫ��ĔǂČǔċȇ�čǶƊǳ��ċśėȇƎǁơȂƊūơ�ċǂċǌčǠċǷ�ƊǹơǂđǘƊǬǳơ�ċǺċƬċǻ�čǺċǷ�čǶƌǯ

ČǾČƳơǂđǇ�čǶƌǰčƬċƥƢǏƗ�ơƿƛ�đǾđǴċǸċǟ�ńƛ�ơȁČǂƌǜčǼċƫ�ȏċȁ��ČǽċƾčǼđǟ�čǺēǸđǷ�ċǶƒǴđǠǳơ�ơȁƌǀČƻ��� 

���ǁơȂǻȏơǁƢŞÏ��ÖÔ��ÑÏ���
ÕBÒÒ�BȄċǈȈǟ��ƊǹƢİ�ČǾĐǻƗƌǱȂƌǬċȇ���!đǦȈđǠēǔǳơ� ċǵċƽƕ�Ǻƥ�Ƣȇ��ƛȁ��ċǮēƥċǁ�ƎǪēƫƗ�ƎǪƒǳ

ċǓ� ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�Ŀ� čǺƌǯċȁ� �ċǮċǠċǸƊǗƆƢǨȈđǨċǟ� ċǮđƫċȂčȀċǋ� čǺċǟċȁ� �ƆƢǨȈđǠ� ��ċǮċƦƒǴƊǫċȁ� ċǂčƦċǐǳơ� ċǮċǸčǈƎƳ� čƽėȂċǟ
ċǂƒǰđǨǳơ�ǧ��ƆƢǫčǃƎǁ�ĒƾċǤđǳ�čǆƎƦčƸċƫ�ȏċȁ�ƜċǮčȈƊǴċǟ�ƈƨƊƠȈđǘċƻ�ƢȀēǻ��ȁƗǧ��ƎǂƒǬƊǨǳơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�Êƅơ�ċƾčǸċƷ�čǂđưƒǯƜ�ōǹ

ČƾȇƎǂČƫ�ƢǷ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ċǁđƾƒǬċƫ�ȏ�ƒǹƗ�đƨċǸčǐđǠǳơ�ċǺđǷ�� 

���ǁơȂǻȏơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÏÖ��ÓÏ���
ÕBÒÓ� BȄċǈȈǟ�ČǾĐǻƗ�ċǺĐȈȇƎǁơȂċƸǴđǳ� ƊǱƢǫ�� �!�čǶƌǯđƾċƷƗ� ƎǵčȂċǏ� ČǵčȂċȇ� ƊǹƢǯ� ơƿƛ

ǁ� čǺČǿčƾċȈƒǴƊǧƗđǾčȈċƬƊǨċǋ� čƶċǈčǸċȇċȁ� ČǾċƬċȈčƸđǳċȁ� ČǾċǇđƪȇċǄǳƢƎƥ�ċȇ�ȐƊƠđǳ� �ĶċǂďǶđƟƢǏ� ČǾēǻƗ� ČǅƢǼǳơ���ơƿƛȁ�
ƊǘčǟƗȄđǾđǳƢǸđǋ�čǺċǟ�đǦčƼČȈƒǴƊǧ�đǾƎǼȈđǸċȈƎƥ��ōǴċǏ�ơƿƛȁ�ȄƎƹčǂČȈƒǴƊǧ�ǧ��đǾƎƥƢƥ�ċǂčƬđǇ�Ɯ�ÈƔƢǼōưǳơ�ċǶėǈƊǬČȇ�Èƅơ�ōǹ

ċǩčǃǂǳơ�ċǶėǈƊǬČȇ�ƢǸƊǯ����
���ǵơĐǁȁ�ƨǟȂǸůÎ��ÎÕÔ� 

ÕBÒÔ�BČƥƗȂÊƅơ� đƾƦċǟ�ĒƮȇđƾċƷ�Ŀ� ƊǱƢǫ�� �!�þČǺƥ�ȄċǈȈǟ� ēǂċǷċǶċȇǂċǷ��
ƌǱȂƌǬċȇ�ċȂČǿċȁ��ÊƔƢƷčȁǂǳơ�ƎƶđƟƢǨċǐƎƥ��ċǮčȈēƦƊǳ��ċǮđƬċǷƗ�Ǻƥơ�ċǭČƾčƦċǟ��ċǮčȈēƦƊǳ����

�ǺǷ�ƣƢƬǯ��ǾȈǬǨǳơ�ǽǂǔŹ�ȏ�Ï��ÏÐÑ��ÏÏÕÑ���
ÕBÒÕ�BȄċǈȈǟ� �ƊǹƢİ� ČǾĐǻƗƌǱȂƌǬċȇ�� �!Čǁơƽ� Ƣȇ� �ċǼƒǨċƫċȁ� �ċśƎƥċǂčƼċƫȄċǮČǻƢƐǰČǇ�� ��Ƣȇċȁ
ČǆƒǨċǻ��ƛđǴċǸčǟȆđǫċǃčǂČƫ�Ȇ��ČƾċǈċƳ�Ƣȇċȁ��ơčƵƎǂċƬčǈċƫ�čƤċǐčǻ����

���ǁơȂǻȏơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÏÖ��ÓÎ����
ÕBÒÖ� BȄċǈȈǟƊǱƢǫ�� �!ǳơÇƔơǄčƳƗ� ƌƧċǂčǌċǟ� ƌƧċƽƢƦđǠ�đƫ���đƪčǸċǐǳơ� Ŀ� ƢȀčǼđǷ� ƈƨċǠčǈ

ƎǅƢǼǳơ�ċǺđǷ�ƎǁơǂƊǨǳơ�Ŀ�ÆƔčǄČƳċȁ����
���ǵơĐǁȁ�ƨǟȂǸůÎ��ÎÍÓ���
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8.60. Jesus said, �Among the greatest of sins is that when he 

does not know something, a servant says, Verily, Allah knows it, and 
even when he lies about what he has dreamed, this is a great sin.� 

(Biåàr, 69, 258) 
8.61. When Allah raised Jesus as a prophet, Satan turned to him 

and tempted him. Jesus said, �Glory be to Allah, with a plenum of 

His heavens and earth and the ink of His words and the weight of His 
throne and His own satisfaction.� [Imam] said, �When Satan heard 

this, he ran away in the direction he faced, unable to control himself 
at all, until he fell into the green waves [of the depths of the sea].� 

(Biåàr, 90, 181, 14) 
8.62. It is reported that Abê �Abdullah said, regarding the 

saying of Allah, the Mighty and Magnificent, He has made me 
blessed wherever I may be (19:26), �Very beneficial.� 

(Biåàr, 14, 247) 
8.63. The Messenger of Allah said, �Eat lentils, for they are 

blessed and sacred. They soften the heart and increase tears. Seventy 
prophets blessed them, the last of whom was Jesus the son of 
Mary.�  

(Biåàr, 14, 254, 48) 
8.64. Jesus the son of Mary said, �Hardening of the heart is from 

drying of the eyes, and drying of the eyes is from accumulating sins, 
and accumulating sins is from loving the world, and loving the world 
is at the head of all error.�  

(Mustadrak al-Wasà�il, 12, 39, 13458) 
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ÕBÓÍ�BȄċǈȈǟƊǱƢǫ���!ČƾčƦċǠǳơ�ƊǱȂƌǬċȇ�ƒǹƗ�Êƅơ�ċƾčǼđǟ�ƎƣȂČǻŎǀǳơ�ƎǶƊǜčǟƗ�čǺđǷ�ōǹƛ���ōǹƛ
�ȏ�ƢǸđǳ��ČǶƊǴčǠċȇ�ÈƅơČǶƊǴčǠċȇ��ȍơȁ��ƎǵƢǼƊŭơ�đƨċȇƢǰđƷ�Ŀ�Čƣđǀƒǰċȇ�ƢǸēƥČǁċȁďǶȈđǜċǟ�đǾȈđǧ�ČǶƒƯ����

���ǁơȂǻȏơǁƢŞÓÖ��ÏÒÕ�� 

ÕBÓÎ�BČǺƥơ�Ǻƥơ�čǺċǟ��ĒƾȇƎǄċȇ�Ǻƥơ�čǺċǟ��đǾȈƎƥƗ�čǺċǟ��ȅƎǂċȈčǸđƸƐǳơ�ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�čǺċǟ��đǾčȇċȁđƿƢǋ�
ƉƤđǴčǤċƫ�ƎǺčƥ�đǹƢƥƗ�čǺċǟ��ĒǹƢǸƒưČǟ�ƎǺčƥ�đǹƢƥƗ�čǺċǟ��ƉǂčȈċǸČǟ�ȆƎƥƗ�ƉǅƢĐƦċǟ�Ǻƥơ�čǺċǟ��ĒƨċǷċǂƒǰċǟ�čǺċǟ��

ƊǱƢǫ� �ȄċǈȈǟ� Éƅơ� ƊƮċǠċƥ� ƒǹƗ� ƢĐǸƊǳČǾċǇċȂčǇċȂƊǧ� �ƌǹƢǘčȈǌǳơ� ČǾƊǳ� ċǑēǂċǠċƫ���ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�
ȄċǈȈǟ� �ȁ� đǾđƫơȁƢǸċǇ� ÈƔƒǲđǷ� Êƅơ� ƊǹƢƸčƦČǇƗđǾđǓčǁ�đǾđƫƢǸđǴƊǯ� ċƽơƾđǷċȁ��đǾđǋčǂċǟ� ƊƨċǻƎǃċȁ���

đǾÊǈƒǨċǻ�ƢǓƎǁċȁ�ƊǱƢǫ���ČǆȈđǴčƥƛ� ċǞđǸċǇ�ƢĐǸƊǴƊǧ�đǾÊǈƒǨċǻ� čǺđǷ�ČǮđǴčǸċȇ�ȏ��đǾƎȀčƳċȁ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ċƤċǿƊƿ��ċǮđǳƊƿ�
ƆƠčȈċǋÊƔơǂčǔƊŬơ�đƨēƴǴǳơ�Ŀ�ċǞƊǫċȁ�ȄēƬċƷ��Ƣ����

���ǁơȂǻȏơǁƢŞÖÍ��ÎÕÎ��ÎÑ����
ÕBÓÏ�BďƾčǠċǇċȈčƸċȇ� čǺċǟ� �ĒƾȇƎǄċȇ�Ǻƥơ� čǺċǟ� �Ȅ��ĒƨōǴƎƦƎƳ� ƎǺčƥ� Êƅơ� đƾčƦċǟ� čǺċǟ� �đǭċǁƢƦƌŭơ� ƎǺčƥ�

ċǟ�ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ� �ƉǲČƳċǁ� čǺċǟÊƅơ� đƾčƦōǲċƳċȁ� ēǄċǟ� Êƅơ� ƎǱčȂƊǫ�Ŀ��� �ŗƜŗƛŗƚŗƙ
ƝƊǱƢǫ���!ƆƢǟƢƐǨċǻ����

���ǁơȂǻȏơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÏÑÔ����

ÕBÓÐBƎǺċǈƊūơ�ȂƥƗ�ƢǓǂǳơ�đǾđƟƢƥƕ� čǺċǟ� �ƊǱƢǫ� �� �Êƅơ� ƌǱȂČǇċǁ� ƊǱƢǫ��
!ǧ�ƎǅċƾċǠǳƢƎƥ�čǶƌǰčȈƊǴċǟƜčǷƾǳơ�ČǂŏưƊǰČȇċȁ��ċƤƒǴƊǬǳơ�ČǪŏǫċǂČȇ��ďǅēƾƊǬČǷ��ďǭċǁƢƦČǷ�ČǾēǻ�đǾȈđǧ�ċǭċǁƢƥ�čƾƊǫċȁ��ƊƨċǠ

ċǶċȇǂċǷ�ČǺƥ�ȄċǈȈǟ�čǶČǿČǂđƻƕ��ƆƢĐȈƎƦċǻ�ƊǹȂČǠčƦċǇ�����
���ǁơȂǻȏơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÏÒÑ��ÑÕ� 

ÕBÓÑ�BČǺƥ�ȄċǈȈǟċǶċȇǂċǷ�ƊǱƢǫ���!�ƌƧċȂƒǨċƳċȁ��đǹȂČȈČǠǳơ�đƧċȂƒǨċƳ�čǺđǷ�ƎƣȂƌǴƌǬǳơ�ƌƧċȂčǈƊǫ
ČƷ�čǺđǷ�ƎƣȂČǻŎǀǳơ�ƌƧċǂƒưƊǯċȁ��ƎƣȂČǻŎǀǳơ� đƧċǂƒưƊǯ� čǺđǷ�đǹȂČȈČǠǳơ�ŏǲƌǯ�ČǅƗǁ�ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� ĔƤČƷċȁ��ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� ėƤ

ĒƨƊƠȈđǘċƻ��� 

���ǲƟƢǇȂǳơ�ǭǁƾƬǈǷÎÏ��ÐÖ��ÎÐÑÒÕ���
��
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8.65. Abê Amàma said, �I said, �O Apostle of Allah! When was 
the beginning of your apearance?� He said, �The calling of my father 
Abraham and good news of Jesus the son of Mary and my mother 
saw that something went out of her that castles of Syria were 
lightened by it.�� 

(Biåàr, 16, 321, 9) 
8.66. Daåya al-Kalbí said, �The Apostle of Allah sent me with a 

letter to the Caesar. Caesar sent [some one] to the bishop [to come]. I 
informed him about Muåammad and his Book. The bishop said, This 

is the prophet whom we expected, Jesus the son of Mary announced 
him to us. As for me, I confirm him and follow him. Caesar said, As 
for me, if I do this my kingdom will be lost��  

(Biåàr, 20, 378) 
8.67. Jesus said, �Do not worry about your livelihood for 

tomorrow. If tomorrow is a part of your life, your livelihood will 
come along with your life, and if it is not a part of your life, then do 
not worry about the livelihood of others.�  

(Majmê�ah Warràm, 1, 278) 
8.68. Jesus said, �Blessed is he to whom Allah has taught His 

book, and then he does not die as a tyrant.�  
(Majmê�ah Warràm, 1, 198) 
8.69. Jesus said to some of the apostles, �Your distance from 

the wrath of Allah is in your not being wrathful.�  
(Majmê�ah Warràm, 2, 27) 
8.70. Sayyid ibn Ìàwês, may Allah have mercy on him, said, �I 

read in the Gospel that Jesus said, �Who among you gives his son 

a stone when he asks for bread? Or who gives a snake when asked 
for a cloak? If despite the fact that your evil is well known you give 
good gifts to your sons, then it is more fitting that your Lord gives 
good things to one who asks.�  

(Biåàr, 14, 317) 

��
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ÕBÓÒ�BƊǱƢǫ�ĒƨċǷƢǷƗ�ȆƎƥƗ�čǺċǟ��ƉǂđǷƢǟ�ƎǺčƥ�ƊǹƢǸƒǬƌǳ�čǺċǟ��ĒƨƊǳƢǔƌǧ�ČǺčƥ�ČƱċǂƊǨǳơ��ƒǴƊǫČƪ���Ƣȇ
ƊǱƢǫ� �ċǭƎǂčǷƗ� ÉƔčƾċƥ� ƊǹƢǯ� ƢǷ� �Êƅơ� ƊǱȂČǇċǁ� �!ċǂčǌČƥċȁ� �ċǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛ� ȆƎƥƗ� ƌƧċȂčǟċƽȃ�ƎǺƥ� ȄċǈȈǟ�

ǁċȁ��ċǶċȇǂċǷƗ�čƩƌơĐǷȆƎǵƢǌǳơ�ČǁȂČǐƌǫ�ČǾčǼđǷ�čƩÈƔƢǓƗ�ƔčȆċǋ�ƢȀčǼđǷ�ċƱċǂċƻ�ČǾēǻƗ��� 

���ǁơȂǻȏơǁƢŞÎÓ��ÐÏÎ�Ö���
ÕBÓÓ�BƊǱƢǫ� �ȆƎƦƒǴƊǰǳơ� ƌƨċȈčƷđƽ� �ƎǼƊưċǠċƥȆơ� ƌǱȂČǇċǁ�ÊƅċǂċǐčȈƊǫ�ńƛ� ƉƣƢƬđǰƎƥ��ǧ�Ƙ�ƊǲċǇčǁ
Éȋơ�ńƛǧ��đǦƌǬčǇƘĒƾēǸċƸČǸƎƥ�ČǽċǂċƦčƻđǾƎƥƢƬđǯċȁ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ����Ƣǻċǂēǌċƥ��ČǽČǂđǜċƬčǼċǻ�ƢĐǼƌǯ�ȅǀǳơ�ĔȆƎƦċǼǳơ�ơǀċǿ

ċǶċȇǂċǷ�ČǺƥ�ȄċǈȈǟ�đǾƎƥ��Éȋơ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧČǦƌǬčǇ��ČǾČǠƎƦčƬČǷċȁ�ČǾƌǫėƾċǐČǸƊǧ��ƢǻƗ�ƢĐǷƗ�ČǂċǐčȈƊǫ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�����ƢǻƗ�ƢĐǷƗ
ȆđǰƒǴČǷ�ċƤċǿƊƿ�ċǮđǳƊƿ�ČƪƒǴċǠƊǧ�ƒǹƛ�������

���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÏÍ��ÐÔÕ� 

ÕBÓÔ� BȄċǈȈǟƊǱƢǫ�� �!ǧ� �ĒƾƊǣ� ƎǩčǃƎǂƎƥ� ơȂĔǸċƬčȀċƫ� ȏƜ�čǶƌǰđǳƢƳƕ� čǺđǷ� čǺƌǰċȇ� ƒǹ
ȈċǈƊǧƘđƫȆ� ċǞċǷ� čǶƌǰƌǫơǃčǁƗ� đǾȈđǧ�ƕȁ� �čǶƌǰđǳƢƳƛ� čǺđǷ� čǺƌǰċȇ� čǶƊǳ� ƒǹƕ� ơȂĔǸċƬčȀċƫ�ȐƊǧ� čǶƌǰđǳƢƳȉ�ƎǱƢƳ

čǶƌǯƎǂčȈƊǣ�����
���ǵơĐǁȁ�ƨǟȂǸůÎ��ÏÔÕ���

ÕBÓÕ�BȄċǈȈǟƊǱƢǫ���!ċƥȂƌǗȄƆơǁƢĐƦċƳ�čƪČǸċȇ�čǶƊǳ�ēǶƌƯ��ČǾċƥƢƬđǯ�Éƅơ�ČǾċǸōǴċǟ�čǺċǸđǳ��� 

���ǵơĐǁȁ�ƨǟȂǸůÎ��ÎÖÕ���
ÕBÓÖ�BȄċǈȈǟ��ƊǱƢǫ�ČǾĐǻƗċśėȇƎǁơȂƊūơ�ċǺđǷ�ƉǲČƳċǂđǳ���!��Êƅơ�ƎƤċǔƊǣ�čǺđǷ�ċǭČƾČǟƢƦċƫ

ċƤċǔčǤċƫ�ȏ�ƒǹƗ����
���ǵơĐǁȁ�ƨǟȂǸůÏ��ÏÔ���

ÕBÔÍ�BȄċǈȈǟƊǱƢǫ���!ƗĔȅ��ƆơǂċƴċƷ�đǾȈđǘčǠČȈƊǧ�ƆơǄčƦČƻ�ČǾǼƥơ�ČǾƌǳƘčǈċȇ�čǶƌǰčǼđǷ�ĒǹƢǈčǻƛ�
�ƢȇƢǘċǠǳơ� ƊǹȂƌǘčǠČƫ� �ƊǹȂƌǧċǂčǠČƫ� Čǁơǂǋȋơ� ǶČƬǻƗ� čǶČƬčǼƌǯ� ơƿƜǧ� �ƆƨēȈċƷ� đǾȈđǘčǠČȈƊǧ� ƆƨƊǴčǸċǋ� ČǾƌǳƘčǈċȇ� čȁƗ

ǐǳơȋ�ƊƨċƸđǳƢċǂƷȋƢƎƥ�ƊǹƢǰƊǧ��čǶƌǰđƟƢǼčƥȃčǠČȇ�ƒǹƗ�čǶƌǰĔƥċǁ�ČǾƌǳƘčǈċȇ�čǺċǸđǳ�đƩơǂčȈƊŬơ�ČǶƌǰċȈđǘ�� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÎÔ� 
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8.71. It is reported that Abu �Abdullah said, �Christ used to 

say, If someone abandons giving aid to one who has been injured, he 
is certainly a partner to the party who injured him�. Likewise, do 
not narrate wisdom to those who are not fit for it, for they are 
ignorant. And to not prevent those who are fit for it, for that would 
be a sin. Each of you must be like a prescribing physician if he sees 
that the condition is appropriate to a certain medicine, otherwise, he 
withholds it.� 

(Kàfí, 8, 345, 545) 
8.72. Mêsà ibn Ja�far said, ��O Hishàm! Verily, the Messiah 

said to the apostles, O evil servants! The height of the date palm 
frightens you, and you remember its spikes and the difficulty of 
climbing it, but you forget the wholesomeness and benefit of its 
fruit; likewise you remember the difficulty of deeds for the other 
world, and it seems to you to take a long time, but you forget the 
obtaining of the blessings, light and fruit of those deeds� In truth, I 
say to you, one who has no debt to the people is happier and less sad 
than one who has debts, even if his paying it is excellent. Likewise, 
one who does not make a mistake is happier and less sad than one 
who makes mistakes, even if his repentance is pure and he returns [to 
goodness.] Small sins and those considered paltry are among the 
deceptions of Satan. He makes them seem paltry to you and makes 
them small in your eyes, so they will be gathered and increased and 
will surround you� O evil servants! Do not be like stealing kites, 
deceptive foxes, misleading wolves or vicious lions. You treat the 
people as you do your horses, from some you steal, some you 
deceive and some you mislead. 

 In truth I say to you, it is not sufficient for a body that its 
exterior is sound but its interior is corrupt. Likewise it is not 
sufficient for you that your bodies be pleasing to you while your 
hearts are corrupted. It is not sufficient for you that you cleanse your 
skins, while your hearts are unclean.  
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ÕBÔÎB��čǺċǟ� �đǹƢǬčǿƾǳơ� Êƅơ� đƾčȈċƦČǟ� čǺċǟ� �ĒƽƢȇƎǃ� ƎǺčƥ� ƎǲčȀċǇ� čǺċǟ� �ƢǼƎƥƢƸčǏƗ� čǺđǷ� ƈƧēƾđǟ
�đƾčƦċǟ� ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ� �ċƤđǴčǤċƫ� ƎǺčƥ� đǹƢƥƗ� čǺċǟ� �Ɗǹơǂčƴċǻ� ȆƎƥƗ� Ǻƥơ� ƎǺċǟ� �ƎǶđǇƢǬǳơ� ƎǺčƥ� Êƅơ� đƾčƦċǟ

ÊƅơƊǱƢǫ� �� �!ČƶȈÊǈƊŭơ� ƊǹƢǯƌǱȂƌǬċȇ�� �ƎƵȁČǂčƴƊŭơ� ÈƔƢǨđǋ� ċǭƎǁƢƬǳơ� ōǹƛ��đǾđƷčǂČƳ� čǺđǷ�
ȍ�ċǭƎǁƢƬǳơȁ��ƎƵȁČǂčƴƊŭơ�ċƽƢǈƊǧ�ċƽơǁƗ�ċƵƎǁƢŪơ�ōǹƗ�ċǮđǳƊƿċȁ��ƊƨƊǳƢƸċǷ�ȏ�đǾđƷƎǁƢƴđǳ�ďǮȇƎǂċǋ�đǾđƟƢǨčǋ

ǌċȇ�čǶƊǳƘČǾċƷȐċǏ��ǌċȇ�čǶƊǳ�ơƿƜǧ�ƘƆơǁơǂđǘčǓơ�ČǽċƽƢǈƊǧ�ÈƔƢǋ�čƾƊǬƊǧ�ČǾċƷȐċǏ���ơȂƌƯėƾċƸČƫ�ȏ�ċǮđǳƊǀƊǰƊǧ�
ċȀčƴċƬƊǧ� ƢȀđǴčǿƗ� ċǂčȈƊǣ� đƨċǸƒǰđūƢƥƬƊǧ� ƢȀƊǴčǿƗ� ƢǿȂČǠċǼčǸċƫ� ȏċȁ� �ơȂƌǴƘ�đƨƊǳƎǄčǼċǸƎƥ� čǶƌǯČƾċƷƗ� čǺƌǰċȈƒǳċȁ� �ơȂČǸƊƯ
ǁ�ƒǹƛ��ȅƎȁơƾƌŭơ�ƎƤȈƎƦōǘǳơȃƗƐȏƛȁ��đǾđƟơȁċƾđǳ�ƆƢǠđǓčȂċǷ��ċǮċǈčǷƗ�����

�ĿƢǰǳơ��Õ��ÐÑÒ��ÒÑÒ� 

ÕBÔÏBƉǂƊǨčǠċƳ� Ǻƥ� ȄǇȂǷ�� �ƊǱƢǫ� ČǾĐǻƗčǶƊǰƊūơ� Ǻƥ� ƎǵƢǌƎȀđǳ�� �!�ōǹƛ� �ČǵƢǌđǿ� Ƣȇ
ċƶȈÊǈƊŭơƢǫ�ċśėȇƎǁơȂċƸƒǴđǳ� ƊǱ� �ÊƔȂċǈǳơ� ċƾȈƎƦċǟ� Ƣȇ� ��ƊǹȁČǂƌǯƒǀċƫċȁ� �đƨƊǴčƼċǼǳơ� ƌǱȂƌǗ� čǶƌǰƌǳȂČȀċȇ

ƢȀċƬƊǬƊǧơǂČǷċȁ�ƢǿƎǂċǸƊƯ�ċƤȈđǗ�ƊǹčȂċǈčǼċƫċȁ��ƢȀȈđǫơǂċǷ�ƊƨċǻȁČƚċǷċȁ�ƢȀƊǯčȂċǋ���ƊƨċǻȁČƚċǷ�ƊǹȁČǂƌǯƒǀċƫ�ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯ
ơ� ƎǲċǸċǟȉ�ƢǷ� ƊǹčȂċǈčǼċƫċȁ� �ČǽČƾċǷƗ� čǶƌǰčȈƊǴċǟ� ƌǱȂƌǘċȈƊǧ� �đƧċǂđƻ�ƢǿƎǁȂČǻċȁ� ƢȀđǸȈđǠċǻ� čǺđǷ� �đǾčȈƊǳƛ� ƊǹȂČǔƒǨČƫ
ƢǿƎǂċǸƊƯċȁ� ���čǶƌǰƊǳ� ƌǱȂƌǫƗ� ĘǪċƸƎƥ�ȁ� ČƵċȁčǁƗ� ƎǅƢǼǳơ� ċǺđǷ� ďǺčȇċƽ� đǾčȈƊǴċǟ� ċǆčȈƊǳ� čǺċǷ� ōǹƛ�ƗƆƢĐǸċǿ� ŎǲƊǫ�

ȁ� ČǺčȇƾǳơ� đǾčȈƊǴċǟ� čǺēǸđǷƛÈƔƢǔƊǬǳơ� ċǺċǈčƷƗ� ƒǹ� �ȁ� ČƵċȁčǁƗ� ƊƨƊƠȈđǘƊŬơ� ƒǲċǸčǠċȇ� čǶƊǳ� čǺċǷ� ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯċȁƗ�ŎǲƊǫ
ċǿƆƢĐǸȁ�ƊƨƊƠȈđǘƊŬơ�ƊǲđǸċǟ�čǺēǸđǷ�ƛȁ�ƊƨċƥčȂċƬǳơ�ċǎƊǴčƻƗ�ƒǹƗċƣƢǻ�ȁ�ƛ�ƢȀđƫơǂōǬċƸČǷċȁ�ƎƣȂČǻŎǀǳơ�ċǁƢǤđǏ�ōǹ

ċǆȈđǴčƥƛ� đƾƟƢǰċǷ� čǺđǷ��ƌǖȈđƸČƬƊǧ� �Čǂƌưƒǰċƫċȁ� ČǞđǸċƬčƴċƬƊǧ� �čǶƌǰƎǼČȈčǟƗ� Ŀ� ƢǿČǂėǤċǐČȇċȁ� čǶƌǰƊǳ� ƢǿČǂŏǬċƸČȇ�
čǶƌǰƎƥ����ÊƔȂċǈǳơ� ċƾȈƎƦċǟ� Ƣȇ� �ċǋ� ơȂČǻȂƌǰċƫ�ȏ��đƨċǟđƽƢŬơ� ƎƤđǳƢǠōưǳƢƎƥ�ȏċȁ� �đƨƊǨđǗƢŬơ� ÊƔơƾđūƢƎƥ� ƆƢȀȈƎƦ

ÉȋƢƎƥ� ȏċȁ� �đƧċǁđƽƢǤǳơ� ƎƣƢƟŏǀǳƢƎƥ� ȏċȁđƨċȈđƫƢǠǳơ� đƾčǇ� ��ƊǹȂƌǴċǠƒǨċƫ� ċǮđǳǀƊǯ� �ƎǅơǂđǨǳƢƎƥ� ƌǲċǠƒǨČƫ� ƢǸƊǯ
čǶƎȀƎƥ�ƊǹȁČǁđƾčǤċƫ�ƆƢǬȇƎǂƊǧċȁ��ƊǹȂČǟċƾčƼċƫ�ƆƢǬȇƎǂƊǧċȁ��ƊǹȂƌǨƊǘčƼċƫ�ƆƢǬȇƎǂƊǧ��ƎǅƢǼǳƢƎƥ����

ċƸƎƥčǶƌǰƊǳ� ƌǱȂƌǫƗ� ĘǪ�ƎǼčǤČȇȏ��ȆƆơƾđǇƢǧ� ČǾČǼđǗƢƥċȁ� ƆƢƸȈđƸċǏ� ČǽČǂđǿƢǛ� ƊǹȂƌǰċȇ� ƒǹƗ� đƾċǈƊŪơ� ƎǺċǟ��
ƎǼčǤČƫ�ȏ�ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯȆƎǼčǤČȇ�ƢǷċȁ��čǶƌǰČƥȂƌǴƌǫ�čƩċƾċǈƊǧ�čƾƊǫċȁ�čǶƌǰčƬċƦċƴčǟƗ�čƾƊǫ�ŗǳơ�ČǶƌǯČƽƢǈčƳƗ�Ȇ�čǶƌǰčǼċǟ�

�čǶƌǰČƥȂƌǴƌǫċȁ�čǶƌǯċƽȂƌǴČƳ�ơȂŎǬċǼČƫ�ƒǹƗƈƨċǈƎǻċƽ���
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Do not be like the sieve that the pure flour goes down from it and 
keeps the siftings. Likewise you send out wisdom from your mouths, 
and hatred remains in your breasts�� 

(Biåàr, 1, 145, 146) 
8.73. Sayyid ibn Ìàwês, may Allah have mercy on him, said, �I 

read in the Gospel that Jesus said, I tell you, do not worry about 
what you will eat or what you will drink or with what you will clothe 
your bodies. Is not the soul more excellent than food, and the body 
more excellent than clothes? Look at the birds of the air, they neither 
sow nor reap nor store away, yet your heavenly Lord provides for 
them. Are you not more excellent than they? Who among you by 
worrying can add a single measure to his stature? Then why do you 
worry about your clothes?�  

(Biåàr, 14, 318).
(1)

 

��

                                                      
1 Cf. Matt 6:25-34: 
25 "Therefore I tell you, do not worry about your life, what you will eat or 
drink; or about your body, what you will wear. Is not life more important 
than food, and the body more important than clothes? 
26 Look at the birds of the air; they do not sow or reap or store away in 
barns, and yet your heavenly Father feeds them. Are you not much more 
valuable than they? 
27 Who of you by worrying can add a single hour to his life? 
28 "And why do you worry about clothes? See how the lilies of the field 
grow. They do not labor or spin. 
29 Yet I tell you that not even Solomon in all his splendor was dressed like 
one of these. 
30 If that is how God clothes the grass of the field, which is here today and 
tomorrow is thrown into the fire, will he not much more clothe you, O you 
of little faith? 
31 So do not worry, saying, What shall we eat? or What shall we drink? or 
What shall we wear? 
32 For the pagans run after all these things, and your heavenly Father 
knows that you need them. 
33 But seek first his kingdom and his righteousness, and all these things 
will be given to you as well. 
34 Therefore do not worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow will worry about 
itself. Each day has enough trouble of its own. 
(NIV) 
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ČƤėȈōǘǳơ� ČǪȈđǫƾǳơ� ČǾčǼđǷ� ČƱČǂčƼċȇ� �ƎǲċƼčǼđŭƢǯ� ơȂČǻȂƌǰċƫ� ȏ�ƊƨƊǳƢƼǼǳơ� ČǮÊǈčǸČȇċȁ��ǶČƬǻƗ� ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯ�
ƊǬčƦċȇċȁ��čǶƌǰđǿơȂƒǧƗ�čǺđǷ�ƊƨċǸƒǰđūơ�ƊǹȂČƳƎǂčƼČƫȄčǶƌǯƎǁȁČƾČǏ�Ŀ�ŎǲđǤǳơ��������

���ǁơȂǻȏơǁƢŞÎ��ÎÑÒ�BÎÑÓ���
ÕBÔÐBȄċǈȈǟ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �!čǶƌǰƊǳ� ƌǱȂƌǫƗ� �� ơȂĔǸċƬčȀċƫ� ȏ�ơƿƢǷ� ȏċȁ� �ƊǹȂƌǴƌǯƢƫ� ơƿƢǷ

ČǆċƦƒǴċƫ�ƢǷ�čǶƌǯđƽƢǈƳȋ�ȏċȁ��ƊǹȂČƥċǂčǌċƫ�ŭơ�ċǺđǷ�ƊǲċǔƒǧƗ�ČǆƒǨċǼǳơ�ċǆčȈƊǳƗ�Ƙ�ƊǲċǔƒǧƗ�ČƾċǈƊŪơȁ��ƎǲƊǯ
ƌơ� �ƎǅƢƦǴǳơ� ċǺđǷ��ƌǹċǄčƸċƫ� ȏċȁ� �ČƾđǐčƸċƫ� ȏċȁ� ČǝċǁčǄċƫ� ȏ� ŗǳơ� ÊƔƢǸċǈǳơ� ƎǁȂČȈƌǗ� ńƛ� ơȁČǂƌǜčǻ
ƎȁƢǸċǈǳơ�ČǶƌǰĔƥċǁċȁēȃƢȀČƫȂƌǬċȇ��Ɨ��ċƾȇƎǄċȇ�ƒǹƗ�ČǁđƾƒǬċȈƊǧ�ĔǶċƬčȀċȇ�čǶƌǰčǼđǷ�čǺċǷ��čǶČȀčǼđǷ�ƊǲċǔƒǧƗ�ǶČƬǻƗ�ċǆčȈƊǳ

�ƎǅƢƦǴǳƢƎƥ�ƊǹČȂĔǸċƬčȀċƫ�ơƿƢǸđǴƊǧ��ƆƧċƾđƷơȁ�ƆƢǟơǁđƿ�đǾđƬċǷƢǫ�ȄƊǴċǟ����
���ǁơȂǻȏơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÎÕ���

��





 

 

 

GOD�S WORDS TO JESUS 

9.1. Allah revealed to Jesus the son of Mary, �O Jesus! I do not 
forget those who forget Me, so how could I forget those who 
remember Me! I am not stingy with those who disobey Me, so how 
could I be stingy with those who obey Me.�  

(Jàmi� al-Akhbàr, 1, 180) 
9.2. Allah, the Exalted, revealed to Jesus, �O Jesus the son of 

the virgin, al-Batêl! Cry over yourselves, like one who says his last 

good-bye to his family, loathes the world, abandons it to its people, 
and who has come to desire what is near his God.� 

(Udda al-Dàí, 169) 
9.3. It is reported that among what was revealed to Jesus is: 

�Do not be deceived by those who are disobedient to Me, who eat 

what I provide for them, but worship other than Me, then they call 
Me when they are worried, so I answer them, then they go back to 
what they did. Do they disobey Me or want to anger Me? [I swear] 
by Myself! I will take them in such a way that there is no deliverance 
from it and there is no refuge but Me. Where can they flee from My 
sky and My earth?�  

(Udda al-Dàí, 212) 
9.4. �Abdullah ibn al-Walíd said, �Abê �Abdullah said to me, 

�What do the followers say about Jesus, Moses and the Commander 
of the Faithful, peace be with them?� I said, �They say, �Verily Jesus 

and Moses are better than the Commander of the Faithful.��  





 

 

��
�ƢǷƗčȁċƷȄǴǳơ�ºČǾȄǈȈǟ�ńƛ���

ÖBÎBċǈȈǟ�ȄČǺčƥ�ċǶċȇčǂċǷ��đǾȈƊǳƛ�ķċƷȁƗ� Èƅơ� ōǹƗ��!�ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ȏ�Ȇėǻƛ� �Ȅ�ċǈčǻƗȄ�
ƎǻƢǈčǼċȇ� čǺċǷȆċǈčǻƗ� ċǦčȈƊǰƊǧ� �ȄƎǻČǂƌǯƒǀċȇ� čǺċǷ�Ȇ� �ƎǻƢǐċǟ� čǺċǷ�ȄƊǴċǟ� ƌǲċƼčƥƗ� ȏ� ƢǻƗȆ�ċǦčȈƊǰƊǧ� �

ƎǼČǠȈđǘČȇ�čǺċǷ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƌǲċƼčƥƗȆ�����
�ǞǷƢƳ��ȋơ��ǁƢƦƻÎ��ÎÕÍ� 

ÖBÏBċǈȈǟ�Ȅ�đǾȈƊǳƛ�ķċƷȁƗ� Èƅơ� ōǹƗ��!�ƢȇċǈȈǟ��đǮčƥƛ� �ƎǱȂČƬċƦǳơ� ƎǂƒǰƎƦǳơ�Ǻƥơ� �Ȅ
ȋơ�ċǝēƽċȁ�čƾƊǫ�čǺċǷ�ÈƔƢǰČƥ�ċǮÊǈƒǨċǻ�ȄƊǴċǟƊǴƊǫċȁ�ƊǲčǿȄȋ�ƢȀƊǯċǂċƫċȁ�ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�ƢȀđǴǿ���ČǾČƬċƦƒǣċǁ�čƩċǁƢǏċȁ

đǾƎȀƊǳƛ�ċƾčǼđǟ�ƢǷ�Ŀ�����
�ǟơƾǳơ�ƧƾǟȆ��ÎÓÖ���

ÖBÐBċǈȈǟ�Ȅ�đǾȈƊǳƛ�ķċƷȁƗ�Èƅơ�ōǹƗ��!�ėǂċǸċƬƌŭơ� ċǮēǻċǂČǤċȇ�ȏċȁƊǴċǟ�ČƽēȆđǹƢȈčǐđǠǳƢƎƥ���
ȇƘđǫčǃƎǁ�ƌǲƌǯȆƎǂčȈƊǣ�ČƾČƦčǠċȇċȁ��ȅƎǻȂČǟčƾċȇ�ēǶƌƯ��Ȇǧ�ƎƣčǂƊǰǳơ�ċƾčǼđǟ�ƘČƦȈƎƳČǞƎƳčǂċȇ�ēǶƌƯ��ČǾ�ƊǹƢǯ�ƢǷ�ńƛ�

đǾčȈƊǴċǟ� �đǘċƼċǈđǳ� čǵƗ� ČƽēǂċǸċƬċȇ� ēȆƊǴċǠƊǧȆƎƦƊǧ� �ČǑēǂċǠċƬċȇ�Ȇ� ČƪƒǨƊǴċƷ�ȉ�ƢȀčǼđǷ� ċǆčȈƊǳ� ƆƧƊǀčƻƗ� ČǾēǻƊǀČƻ
ċǷĎƴčǼȄȁČƽ�ȏċȁ�ƎǻȆƴƒǴċǷ�Ƙ��đƟƢǸċǇ�ČǺđǷ�ČƣČǂčȀċȇ�ċǺčȇƗȆȁ�ƗđǓčǁȆ�����

���Ȇǟơƾǳơ�ƧƾǟÏÎÏ� 

ÖBÑB�ƎǺčƥ� Êƅơ� đƾčƦċǟ� čǺċǟ� �ĒƩƢĐȇēǄǳơ� ȁƎǂčǸċǟ� ƎǺčƥ� đƾēǸċƸČǷ� čǺċǟ� �ƊǲȈđǟƢǸčǇƛ� ČǺčƥ� ČƾēǸċƸČǷ�
ƊǱƢǫ� �đƾȈđǳċȂǳơ� �Êƅơ� đƾčƦċǟ� ȂČƥƗ� Ȇđǳ� ƊǱƢǫ� �!ċǋ� ĔȅƗÌčȆÇƔĿ� ƌƨċǠȈǌǳơ� ƌǱȂƌǬċȇ�ċǈȈǟ��Ȅ

ċǇȂČǷċȁȄȁ�ƗċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ�ƎŚđǷ��ČƪƒǴƌǫ���ƊǹȂƌǳȂƌǬċȇ��ōǹƛċǈȈǟ��ȄċǇȂČǷċȁȄčǺđǷ�ƌǲċǔƒǧƗ���
��
��
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He said, �Do they think that he knew every thing that the Apostle 
of Allah knew?� I said, �Yes, but they do not prefer anyone over the 
possessors of determination (Ulê al-�Azm) among the apostles.� Abê 
�Abdullah said, �Argue with them by the Book of Allah.� I said, �From 
which place of it?� He said, �Allah, the Exalted, said to Moses, We wrote in 
the tablets some knowledge of everything for him. (7:145) He did not write 
everything for Moses. Allah, the Blessed and Exalted, said to Jesus, I will 
explain for you something that you differ about. (43:63) And Allah, the 
Exalted, said to Muåammad, We brought you as a witness over them and 
revealed the Book to you explaining clearly everything. (16:89).��  

(Baæàir al-Darajàt, 227) 
9.5. It is reported that Sayyid said that among the hadiths from the 

Imams he saw: �Allah, the Exalted, ordered Adam to pray toward the 

West, and Noah to pray toward the East, and Abraham to gather 
them, and this is the Ka�bah. When Moses was commissioned, He 
ordered him to revive the religion of Adam. When Jesus was 
commissioned, He ordered him to revive the religion of Noah. When 
Muåammad was commissioned, He ordered him to revive the religion 
of Abraham.�  

(Biåàr, 81, 57, 9) 
9.6. It is reported that Allah, the mighty and magnificent, revealed 

to Jesus the son of Mary, �Let him who considers Me slow in 

providence beware of My wrath, so that I open a door to this world 

against him.�
1
  

(Biåàr, 100, 21, 16) 
9.7. It is reported that one of the Imams, peace be with them, said, 

�The Messiah said: Allah, the blessed and exalted says, �My 

believing servant is saddened if I turn the world away from him, and 
that is what is most loved by Me, and that is what is most near to 
Me; and he is gladdened if I am open handed with him in this world, 
and that is what is most hated by Me, and that is what is furthest 
from Me.�  

(Tuåaf al-�Uqêl, 1, 513) 

��
��

                                                      
1 The idea is that wealth may be a curse, and God may punish those who 
are not grateful by opening the door to worldly wealth for them in such a 
manner as to be against their true interests. 
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ċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ�ƎŚđǷƗ�ƊǱƢǫ���ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��!đǷčƚƌŭơ�ċŚđǷƗ�ōǹƗ�ƊǹȂČǸċǟčǄċȇƗċśƎǼċǶđǴċǟ�ƢǷ�ċǶđǴċǟ�čƾƊǫ��
�Êƅơ�ƌǱȂČǇċǁ�ČƪƒǴƌǫ����ȄƊǴċǟ�ƊǹȂČǷđƾƒǬċȇ�ȏ�čǺđǰƊǳċȁ��čǶċǠċǻƌơđǳȁȆƆơƾċƷƗ�ƎǲČǇǂǳơ�ċǺđǷ�ƎǵčǄċǠǳơ���ƊǱƢǫ�
Êƅơ� đƾčƦċǟ� ȂČƥƗ� �!Êƅơ� ƎƣƢƬđǰƎƥ� čǶČȀčǸđǏƢƼƊǧ� �ƊǱƢǫ� �ČƪƒǴƌǫ� ��ČǾčǼđǷ� ƉǞđǓčȂċǷ� ėȅƗ� Ŀȁ

ƊǱƢǫ��čǶČȀČǸđǏƢƻƌƗ��!ċƫ�Éƅơ�ƊǱƢǫċǇȂČǸđǳ�ȄƊǳƢǠȄ�ŗŬŗūŗŪŗũŗŨŗ ŗŧ
Ůŗ ŭċǇȂČǸđǳ� čƤČƬƒǰċȇ� čǶƊǳ� ČǾēǻƛ�ȄƔčȆċǋ� ōǲƌǯ�� �ƊǳƢǠċƫċȁ� ċǭċǁƢƦċƫ� Éƅơ� ƊǱƢǫċȁȄ�

ȄǈȈǠǳ�źŗŹŗŸŗŷŗŶŗŵĒƾēǸċƸČǸđǳ� ȄƊǳƢǠċƫ� ƅơ� ƊǱƢǫċȁ���
ŻŗźŗŹŗŸŗŷŗŶŗŵŴŗŗųŗŲŗűŗŰ�� 

���ƩƢƳǁƾǳơǂƟƢǐƥÏÏÔ���
ÖBÒ� BċȅƎȁČǁȋơ� Ŀ�ŭơ� đƮȇđƽƢƷƘđƧċǁȂƌƯ� �� ōǹƗŏǴċǐČȇ� ƒǹƗ� ċǵċƽƕ� ċǂċǷƗ� ȄƊǳƢǠċƫ� ÈƅơȆ�ńƛ�

ŏǴċǐČȇ�ƒǹƗ�ƆƢƷȂČǻċȁ��ƎƣƎǂčǤƊŭơȆȁ��ƎǩƎǂčǌƊŭơ�ńƛ�ƛċǶȈđǿơǂčƥđǿċȁ�ƢǸČȀċǠċǸčƴċȇ�ċȆƌƨċƦčǠƊǰǳơ����ƢĐǸƊǴƊǧ
ȄǇȂǷ�ƊƮċǠċƥƎȈƸČȇ�ƒǹƗ�ČǽċǂċǷƗ�ċȆƊƮċǠċƥ�ƢĐǸƊǳċȁ��ċǵċƽƕ�ċǺȇđƽ�ċǈȈǟ�ȄƎȈƸČȇ�ƒǹƗ�ČǽċǂċǷƗ�ċȆ�

ċƥ�ƢĐǸƊǳċȁ��ċƵȂČǻ�ċǺȇđƽƆơƾēǸċƸČǷ�ƊƮċǠƎȈƸČȇ�ƒǹƗ�ČǽċǂċǷƗ��ċȆċǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛ�ċǺȇđƽ������
���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÕÎ��ÒÔ��Ö���

ÖBÓBċǈȈǟ�ķ�ċƳċȁ�ēǄċǟ�Èƅơ�ōǹƗ�Ɗǳƛ�ȄƷȁƗ�ōǲđǾȈ��!ƎǼƌƠđǘčƦċƬčǈċȇ�ȅǀǳơ�čǁƊǀčƸċȈđǳȆ�Ŀ�
ǧ��ċƤċǔƒǣƗ�ƒǹƗ�ƎǩčǃǂǳơƘƢȈčǻƾǳơ�ċǺđǷ�ƆƢƥƢƥ�đǾčȈƊǴċǟ�ċƶċƬƒǧ�� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÍÍ��ÏÎ��ÎÓ� 

ÖBÔ�BķċǈȈǟČƶȈÊǈƊŭơ���ƊǳƢǠċƫċȁ�ċǭċǁƢƦċƫ�Éƅơ�ƌǱȂƌǬċȇȄ��!đƾčƦċǟ�ƌǹČǄčƸċȇċȅ�ƒǹƗ�ČǺđǷčƚƌŭơ�
ōŅƛ� ƌǹȂƌǰċȇ�ƢǷ� ĔƤċƷƗ� ċǮđǳƊƿċȁ��ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� ČǾčǼċǟ� ċǥƎǂčǏƗȁ�ƗėǼđǷ� ƌǹȂƌǰċȇ�ƢǷ� ČƣċǂƒǫȆ�ƒǹƗ� ČƵċǂƒǨċȇċȁ��

ƌơƊǳƛ�ƌǹȂƌǰċȇ�ƢǷ�ČǒċǤčƥƗ�ċǮđǳƊƿċȁ��ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�Ŀ�đǾčȈƊǴċǟ�ċǞėǇċȁēȆȁ�ƗėǼđǷ�ƌǹȂƌǰċȇ�ƢǷ�ČƾċǠčƥȆ�� 

���ǱȂǬǠǳơ�ǦŢÎ��ÒÎÐ���
��
��
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9.8. The Apostle of Allah said, ��O Abê Dhar! Verily, Allah 

revealed to my brother Jesus, �O Jesus! Do not love the world! 
Verily I do not love it. And love the otherworld, for it alone is the 
realm of the Resurrection.��  

(Mustadrak al-Wasà�il, 12, 39, 13456) 
9.9. It is reported that Abê �Abdullah [Imam Æàdiq] said, 

�Jesus the son of Mary ascended clad in wool spun by Mary, 
woven by Mary and sewn by Mary. When he was brought up to 
heaven, a call [was heard]: �O Jesus! Cast off from yourself the 
finery of the world.��  

(Biåàr, 14, 338, 9) 
9.10. I asked Abê �Abdullah [Imam Æàdiq] about the best 

thing by which the servant may draw near to his Lord and what is 
most beloved by Allah, the Almighty and Glorious. He said, �I know 

of nothing, after knowledge (ma�rifah), better than the ritual prayer 
(æalàh). Do you not see that the good servant Jesus the son of 
Mary said: And He enjoined on me the ritual prayer (æalàh) and 

the alms tax (zakàh) for as long as I live.� (19:31)  
(Kàfí, 3, 264, 1) 
9.11. Allah revealed to Jesus, �O Jesus! Humble your heart for 

me� let me hear from you a sad sound.�  
(Biåàr, 90, 341) 
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ÖBÕ�BƥƗȂƊǱƢǫ�ǁƊƿ���Êƅơ�ƌǱȂČǇċǁ�ƊǱƢǫ��!���ƉǁƊƿ�ƢƥƗ�Ƣȇ�ńƛ�ȄƷȁƗ�ȄƊǳƢǠċƫ�Èƅơ�ōǹƛ��
đƻƗȆċǈȈǟ�Ȅ��ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ǧ� �ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� ēƤđƸČƫ�ȏ� �ȄƜėǻȆȁ��ƢȀĔƦđƷƌƗ� ČƪčǈƊǳ�Ɨǧ� ƊƧċǂđƻȉơ� ēƤđƷƜ�ƢǸēǻ
đǿċȆđƽƢǠƊŭơ�Čǁơƽ�����

����ǲƟƢǇȂǳơ�ǭǁƾƬǈǷÎÏ��ÐÖ��ÎÐÑÒÓ� 

ÖBÖBČǺƥơ�ċǂċǸČǟ�ČǾƊƯēƾċƷ�ƉǲČƳċǁ�čǺċǟ��ƢǼƎƥƢƸčǏƗ�ƎǒčǠċƥ�čǺċǟ���Êƅơ�đƾčƦċǟ�ȆƎƥƗ�čǺċǟ��
ƊǱƢǫ� �!ċǞđǧČǁċǈȈǟ�ċȇčǂċǷ� ČǺčƥ� ȄċǶċǶċȇčǂċǷ� ƎǱčǄƊǣ� čǺđǷ� ĒǥčȂČǏ� đƨċǟċǁčƾđǸƎƥ���ƎƲčǈċǻ� čǺđǷċȁ�
ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�đƨƊǗƢȈđƻ�čǺđǷċȁ����ƢĐǸƊǴƊǧơċȀċƬčǻȄđƽȂČǻ�ÊƔƢǸċǈǳơ�ńƛ�ȅ��ƢȇċǈȈǟ���ȄƗ�ƊƨċǼȇƎǃ�ċǮčǼċǟ�ƎǪǳ
ƢȈčǻƾǳơ����

����ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÐÕ��Ö����
ÖBÎÍ�BċȈčƸċȇ� ČǺčƥ� ČƾēǸċƸČǷȄēǸċƸČǷ� ƎǺčƥ� ċƾċǸčƷƗ� čǺċǟ� �ƎǺčƥ� đƾċǈȈǟ��ƎǺčƥ� ƎǺċǈƊūơ� ƎǺċǟ� �Ȅ

ƊǱƢǫ�ƉƤčǿċȁ�ƎǺčƥ�ƊƨċȇƎȁƢǠČǷ�čǺċǟ��ƉƣȂČƦčƸċǷ��Êƅơ�đƾčƦċǟ�ƢƥƗ�ČƪǳƘǇ�ČƣēǂƊǬċƬċȇ�ƢǷ�ƎǲċǔƒǧƗ�čǺċǟ�
ȁ��čǶƎȀėƥċǁ�ńƛ�ČƽƢƦđǠǳơ� đǾƎƥƗƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ċȂČǿ�ƢǷ� ōǲċƳċȁ� ēǄċǟ�Êƅơ�ńƛ� ċǮđǳƊƿ� ėƤċƷ��!��ƢƆƠčȈċǋ� ČǶƊǴčǟƗ�ƢǷ

ƊǧƎǂčǠƊŭơ� ċƾčǠċƥđƧȐċǐǳơ� đǽđǀċǿ� čǺđǷ� ƊǲċǔƒǧƗ� �đƨ��ƐȏƛōǹƗ� ȃċǂċƫ�ǳơ��ċƶđǳƢǐǳơ� ċƾčƦċǠċǈȈǟ��Ǻƥ� Ȅ
ċǶċȇčǂċǷƊǱƢǫ����ƣŗƢŗơŗƠŗŗŗƟŗƞ����

�ĿƢǰǳơ��Ð��ÏÓÑ��Î���
ÖBÎÎ�BķċǈȈǟ� �Ɗǳƛ� Éƅơ�ȄƷȁƗ� ƢǷ�ĿđǾȈ� �!ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ċǮċƦƒǴƊǫ�Ȇđǳ� ōǱđƿƗ� �Ȅ��þ
ȁƗƎǼčǠđǸčǇȆƆƢǼȇƎǄċƷ�ƆƢƫčȂċǏ�ċǮčǼđǷ������

�ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞ��ÖÍ��ÐÑÎ���
��
��
��
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9.12. Allah revealed to Jesus, �Be to the people like the earth 

below in meekness, like flowing water in generosity, and like the sun 
and the moon in mercy, which shine on the good and the sinner 
alike.�  

(Biåàr, 14, 3) 
9.13. Allah revealed to Jesus, �O Jesus! Grant me the tears of 

your eyes, and the humility of your heart, and stand beside the tombs 
of the dead, and call to them aloud that you may be advised by them, 
and say, I will join you with those who join you.� 

(Biåàr, 79, 178) 
9.14. A Christian catholicos (jàthilíq) met with Masab ibn Zubayr 

(an emir) and spoke words that angered him. He [Masab] raised a 
cane against him, then left him until his anger subsided. He [the 
catholicos] said, �If the emir permits me, I would report to him 
something revealed by Allah to Christ.� He (Masab) turned his 

attention to him, and he (the catholicos) said, �Verily, Allah revealed 

to Christ, It is not fitting for a sultan to become angry, for he 
commands and is obeyed, and it is not fitting for him to be hasty, for 
nothing eludes him, and it is not fitting for him to be unjust, for 
injustice is repulsed by him.� Then Masab became embarrassed and 
was pleased with him.  

(Àdàb al-Nafs, 2, 69) 
9.15. Allah said to Jesus, �O Jesus! Verily I have granted unto 

you the poor and mercy upon them. You love them and they love 
you. They are satisfied with you as a leader and guide and you are 
satisfied with them as companions and followers. These are two of 
My characteristics. Whoever meets Me with these [characteristics] 
meets Me with the most pure of deeds which are most beloved by 
Me.� 

(Biåàr, 69, 55) 
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ÖBÎÏ� BķċǈȈǟ� �ƢǷ� Ŀ�Ɗǳƛ� Éƅơ� ȄƷȁƗđǾȈƒǹƗ�� �!�ƎǶƒǴđūơ� Ŀ� ƎǅƢĐǼǴđǳ� čǺƌǯ
čǶƎȀđƬčƸċƫ�ƎǑǁȋƢǯ��ȅƎǁƢŪơ�ÊƔƢŭƢǯ�ÊƔƢƼċǈǳơ�Ŀȁ��ƎǂċǸƊǬǳơȁ�ƎǆčǸǌǳƢǯ�đƨċǸčƷǂǳơ�Ŀȁ��ǧƜ�ƢǸČȀēǻ

ċȇƎǂƎƳƢǨǳơȁ�ėǂċƦǳơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�đǹƢǠƊǴƒǘ�����
���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��Ð���

ÖBÎÐ�BƥƗȂĒƾēǸċƸČǷ� ƎǺčƥ�ƎǂƊǨčǠċƳ�Êƅơ�đƾčƦċǟ�ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ��ƉŚđǐċƥ�ƊǱƢǫ���!�Éƅơ�ȄƷȁƗ
ńƛ�ȄƊǳƢǠċƫċǈȈǟ�ċǶċȇčǂċǷ� ƎǺčƥ� Ȅ� �ƢȇċǈȈǟ�� ċǮƎǼčȈċǟ� čǺđǷ� Ȇđǳ� čƤċǿ� �ȄƾǳơċǝȂČǷ� ��čǺđǷċȁ

ċǝȂČǌƌŬơ� ċǮƎƦƒǴƊǫ� �� ƒǲČƸƒǯơȁƊǹȂƌǳƢƐǘċƦǳơ� ċǮđƸċǓ� ơƿƛ� đǹčǄƌūơ� ƎǲȈđǸƎƥ� ċǮċǼčȈċǟ� ��ƎǁȂČƦƌǫ�ȄƊǴċǟ� čǶƌǫċȁ
đƩơȂǷȋơ� �ƎǞȈđǧǂǳơ� đƩčȂǐǳƢƥ� čǶđǿđƽƢǼƊǧ� �ƫ� ċǮōǴċǠƊǳƘčǶČȀčǼđǷ� ċǮċƬƊǜđǟčȂċǷ� ƌǀČƻ� �ƒǲƌǫċȁ� ��ďǪđƷȏ�Ȇėǻƛ

ċśđǬđƷȐǳơ�Ŀ�čǶƎȀƎƥ����
���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÔÖ��ÎÔÕ����

ÖBÎÑ�BČƤċǠċǐċǷČǺčƥ�ƎǂčȈċƥĔǄǳơ���ĐǻƗ� ČǾ� Ɗǲċƻċƽ� đǾȈƊǴǟ� ČǪȈǴƊƯƢƳǁƢǐǼǳơȃ� ��ƉǵȐƊǰđǳ� ČǾċǸōǴƊǰƊǧ
ČǾċƦċǔƒǣƗ��ČǾČƦċǔƊǣ�ċǺƊǰċǇ�ȄēƬċƷ�ČǾƊǯċǂċƬƊǧ��ƉƤȈđǔƊǬƎƥ�ČǽȐċǠƊǧ��ƊǱƢǫ�ēǶƌƯ��ȋơ�ƊǹđƿƗ�ƒǹƛ�ČǾČƫčǂċƦčƻƗ�ČŚđǷ

ƎƶȈÊǈƊŭơ�ȄƊǴċǟ� Éƅơ� ƊǱċǄčǻƗ� ƢǸƎƥ�ǧ�ƘċǤčǏȄđǾčȈƊǳƛ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �Ɗŭơ�ȄƊǴċǟ� ƊǱċǄčǻƗ� Èƅơ� ōǹƛƎƶȈÊǈƗ��ȏ� ČǾēǻ
đǤċƦčǼċȇȆċƤċǔčǤċȇ�ƒǹƗ�đǹƢǘƒǴĔǈǴđǳ���ȇ�ƢǸēǻƛ�ČǾēǻƢǧƘđǤċƦčǼċȇȏċȁ��ČǝƢǘČȈƊǧ�ČǂČǷȆƊǲċƴčǠċȇ�ƒǹƗ����ČǾċƫȂƌǨċȇ�čǺƊǴƊǧ
ċǋȆÆƔ�đǤċƦčǼċȇ�ȏċȁ�ȆċǶđǴƒǜċȇ�ƒǹƗ���ǧƜČǶƒǴŎǜǳơ�ČǞƊǧčƾČȇ�đǾƎƥ�ƢǸēǻ��ďƤċǠčǐċǷ�ƢȈčƸċƬčǇƢǧĐǓǂċƫċȁ�ČǽƢ����

���ǆǨǼǳơ�ƣơƽƕÏ��ÓÖ���
ÖBÎÒ� BķċǈȈǟ� �ƐǹƗÈƅơ�� ōǲċƳċȁ� ēǄċǟ�ČǾƊǳ� ƊǱƢǫ� �!�ċśđǯƢǈƊŭơ� ċǮƊǳ� ČƪčƦċǿċȁ� Ȇėǻƛ

čǶČȀċƬċǸčƷċǁċȁ� �ċǮċǻȂĔƦđƸČȇċȁ� čǶČȀĔƦđƸČƫ� �ƆơƾđƟƢǫċȁ� ƆƢǷƢǷƛ� ċǮƎƥ� ƊǹčȂċǓčǂċȇ� �ċǓčǂċƫċȁȄ�ƆƨċƥƢƸċǏ� čǶƎȀƎƥ�
ƆƢǠƎƦċƫċȁ�đǹƢǬƌǴČƻ�ƢǸČǿċȁ���ƎǼċȈđǬƊǳ�čǺċǷȆƎǼċȈđǬƊǳ�ƢǸƎȀƎƥ�Ȇȋơ�ȆƊǯčǃƘƎƥ�čǟȁ�ƎǱƢǸƗƊǳƛ�ƢȀēƦċƷēȆ�� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÓÖ��ÒÒ���
��
��
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9.16. Verily Allah revealed to Jesus, �Then indeed be warned! 
Otherwise you should be ashamed before Me to warn [preach to] the 
people.� 

(Irshàd al-Qulêb, 1, 112) 
9.17. It is reported that Nêf al-Bukàlí said, �I spent a night with 

the Commander of the Faithful, �Alí ibn Abê Ìàlib. I saw that he 
often left his room to go outside and look at the sky. Once when he 
came back in, as usual, he said to me, �Are you asleep or awake?� I 
said, �I am indeed awake, O Commander of the Faithful! From the 
beginning of the night I have been watching you to see what you are 
doing.� He said, �O Nêf! Blessed are the ascetics in this world, those 

who yearn for the other world, the people who spread Allah�s earth 
beneath them [to sleep on], who lean against its dust, whose motto is 
His book, whose maxim is supplicating Him, whose perfume is 
water, and who take the world on loan in the way of Christ. Verily, 
Allah, the Exalted, revealed to Jesus, �O Jesus! Keep to the first 

way, keep to the manner of the messengers, say to your people, �O 
brother of the warners! Do not enter any of My houses except with 
pure hearts, clean hands and lowered eyes. I will not hear the prayer 
of any who supplicate Me if any of My servants is oppressed by him. 
And I will not answer the prayer of any who has not fulfilled any of 
My rights over him.����  

(Biåàr, 67, 316) 
9.18. Allah revealed to Jesus, �Say to the Children of Israel, �Do 

not enter any of my houses unless with lowered eyes and clean 
hands. And inform them that verily, I will not answer the prayer of 
any of them while any of my creation is oppressed by them.����  

(Biåàr, 90, 373) 
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ÖBÎÓ�BķċǈȈǟ�Ɗǳƛ�ȄƷȁƗ� Èƅơ� ōǹƗ�đǾȈ� �!ǧƜċƪƒǜċǠēƫơ� đǹ� �ƐȏƛȁčƸċƬčǇƢǧ�ƎȆėǼđǷ�Ȇ�
ċǅƢǼǳơ�ƊǚđǠċƫ�ƒǹƗ�� 

���ƣȂǴǬǳơ�ƽƢǋǁƛÎ��ÎÎÏ� 

ÖBÎÔ� BČǺčȈċǈƌūơČǺčƥ�ƎȂƊǴċǠǳơ� Êƅơ� đƾčƦċǟ� ƎǺčƥ� ƎǂƊǨčǠċƳ� čǺċǟ� �ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�ėȅċȈčƸċȇ� čǺċǟ� �Ȅ�ƎǺčƥ�
ƎǻƢĐǈċǤǳơ� ƉǶčǋƢǿėȆ�đƨċǸƊǬƒǴċǟ�čǺċǟ��ċǩƢƸčǇƛ�ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ��ĒǹƢȈƒǨČǇ�čǺċǟ��ƎǲȈƎƦċǼǳơ� ƉǶđǏƢǟ�ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ��

ŅƢǰČƦǳơ� đǥčȂċǻ� čǺċǟ� �ƉǆčȈƊǫ� ƎǺčƥ� �ƊǱƢǫ� �ƎƥƊǴčȈƊǳ� ĔƪċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ� ƎŚđǷƗ� ċƾčǼđǟ� Ɔƨ� �đǴċǟėȆ�ȆƎƥƗ� ƎǺčƥ�
ƉƤđǳƢǗ� �ǂƊǧƗČȇ� ČǾČƬčȇđưƒǰđȏơ� ČǂċǥȐđƬčƻđǾđǳƎǄčǼċǷ� čǺđǷ�� �ƊǱƢǫ� ÊƔƢǸċǈǳơ� ńƛ� ČǂƌǜčǼċȇċȁ� ��ƊǲċƻċƾƊǧ

ƌǲČƻčƾċȇ� ƊǹƢǯ� ƢǷ� ƎǒčǠċƦƊǯ� �ƊǱƢǫ� �!�ďǪđǷơǁ� čǵƗ� ċƪǻƗ� ďǶđƟƢǻƗ�ČƪƒǴƌǬƊǧ�� �ďǪđǷơǁ� ƒǲċƥ� ��ċŚđǷƗ� Ƣȇ
ċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ��ȆƎǼčȈċǠƎƥ� đƨƊǴčȈǴǳơ� ƌǀčǼČǷ� ċǮƌǬČǷčǁƗ� ČƪƒǳƎǃ� ƢǷ� �ČǞċǼčǐċƫ� ƢǷ� Čǂƌǜčǻơȁ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�� �!ČǥčȂċǻ� Ƣȇ��

ċƥȂƌǗȄƢȈčǻƾǳơ�Ŀ� ċǺȇđƾđǿơĐǄǴđǳ�� �ǂǳơđƧċǂđƻȉơ�Ŀ� ċśƎƦđǣơ� �ċǑčǁƗ� ƊǹȁƌǀđƼēƬċȇ� ďǵčȂƊǫ�ƆƢǗƢǈƎƥ� Êƅơ��
ƆơƽƢǇƎȁ� ČǾċƥơǂČƫċȁ� �ƆơǁƢǠċǋ� ČǾċƥƢƬđǯċȁ� �ƆơǁƢƯđƽ� ČǽÈƔƢǟČƽċȁ� �ÈƔƢǷċȁƆƢƦčȈđǗ� Čǽ� ��ƆƢǓčǂƊǫ� ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� ƊǹȂČǓƎǂƒǬċȇ

ƎƶȈÊǈƊŭơ�ƎƱƢȀčǼđǷ�ȄƊǴċǟ��ńƛ�ȄƷȁƗ�ȄƊǳƢǠċƫ�Èƅơ�ōǹƛċǈȈǟ�Ȅ��ƢȇċǈȈǟ��ċǮčȈƊǴċǟ��Ȅ
ȋơ�ƎƱƢȀčǼđŭƢƎƥƎǱēȁ��ċśđǴċǇčǂƌŭơ�ċǪđƷȐċǷ�ČǪċƸƒǴċƫ��ơȂƌǴČƻčƾċƫ�ȏ�ƒǹƗ�ċǺȇƎǁđǀčǼƌŭơ�ƢƻƗ�Ƣȇ�ċǮđǷčȂƊǬđǳ�ƒǲƌǫ�
đƫȂČȈČƥ�čǺđǷ�ƆƢƬčȈċƥȆ�ƛƐȏĒƧċǂǿƢǗ�ƉƣȂƌǴƌǬƎƥ���ȁƗĒƨēȈđǬċǻ�Ēƾčȇ��ȁƗĒƨċǠđǋƢƻ�ƉǁƢǐčƥ�ǧ�ƜėǻȆ�čǺđǷ�ČǞċǸčǇƗ�ȏ�
ČǽÈƔƢǟČƽ�Ɖǝơƽ��ċȁƾƷȋđƽƢƦđǟ�čǺđǷ�ȅƈƨċǸđǴƒǜċǷ�ČǽċƾčǼđǟ���ƆƧċȂčǟċƽ�ČǾƊǳ�ČƤȈƎƴċƬčǇƗ�ȏċȁ��đǳċȁċȆ�ĖǪċƷ�ČǾƊǴċƦđǫ�
Ɗǳƛ�ČǽĔƽČǂċȇ�čǶƊǳēȆ����

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÓÔ��ÐÎÓ���
ÖBÎÕBĖȆǴċǟ�ČŚđǷƗ�ċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ�ƊǱƢǫ���!ńƛ�Éƅơ�ȄƷȁƗċǈȈǟ�Ȅ��ƎǼċƦđǳ�ƒǲƌǫȆ�

ƊǲƎȈđƟơǂčǇƛ��đƫȂČȈČƥ�čǺđǷ�ƆƢƬčȈċƥ�ơȂƌǴČƻčƾċƫ�ȏȆ�ƐȏƛĒƨċǠđǋƢƻ�ƉǁƢǐčƥƘƎƥ���ĒƧċǂđǿƢǗ�ƉƣȂƌǴƌǫċȁ��ȁƗĒƨēȈđǬċǻ�Ēƾčȇ��
ȁƗȋ�ČƤȈƎƴċƬčǇƗ�ȏ�Ȇėǻƛ�čǶČǿčǂƎƦčƻƾƷƆƧċȂčǟċƽ�čǶČȀčǼđǷ���ȋċȁđǬƒǴċƻ�čǺđǷ�ĒƾċƷȆƊǴċǟ�ƈƨċǸđǴƒǜċǷ�đǾčȈ���Ŀȁ

čƷċȂǳơÊƎȆƎŉđƾđǬǳơ���ǧ�ÊƔƢǟƾǳơ�ċǺđǷ�ōǲċǸċƫ�ȏƜėǻȆđƨƥƢƳȍơ�ċǺđǷ�ŎǲđǷƗ�ȏ��� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÖÍ��ÐÔÐ���
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9.19. Allah said to Jesus, �O Jesus! Your tongue must be a 

single tongue in secret and in public, and likewise your heart. Verily, 

I warn you of your self, and I suffice as the All-aware.
1
 It is not 

proper for there to be two tongues in a single mouth, nor two swords 
in a single scabbard, nor two hearts in a single breast, and likewise 
two minds.� 

(Kàfí, 2, 343, 3) 
9.20. Allah, the Great and Almighty, said to Jesus, �O Jesus! 

Remember me within yourself and I will remember you within 
myself, and remember me publicly and I will remember you publicly 
in a public better than that of the people. O Jesus! Soften your heart 
for me and remember me much in solitude, and know that my 
pleasure is in your shuddering [literally wagging the tail, taken as an 
indication of fear or being driven in an animal] for me, and be alive 
in that and be not dead.�  

(Kàfí, 2, 502, 3) 
9.21. Allah the Supreme revealed to Jesus, �When I give you a 

blessing, receive it with humility, [and] I will complete it for you.� 
(Biåàr, 14, 328, 56) 
9.22. Among the words revealed to Jesus is, �O Jesus! Humble 

yourself to those who do good, participate with them in it, be witness 
over them and say to the unjust of the children of Israel, �O 
companions of evil and participants in it! If you do not accept the 
prohibition, I will transform you into monkeys and swine.��  

(Kàfí, 8, 13̂, 103) 
9.23. It is reported in a long tradition that Muåammad al-

Munkadir narrated from his father that he said, �When al-Sayyid and 
al-Àqib, the two bishops of Najràn, with seventy persons arrived 

mounted [at Madina], they came to the Prophet and I was with 
them�  

��
��
��

                                                      
1 Cf. Qur�àn (17:17); (25:58). 
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ÖBÎÖ�BđǴċǟĔȆ�čǺċǟ��ċǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛ�ČǺčƥ�đǴċǟ�čǺċǟ��đǾȈƎƥƗėȆ�ƎǺčƥ�ƎǺċǸčƷǂǳơ�đƾčƦċǟ�čǺċǟ��ĒǕƢƦčǇƗ�ƎǺčƥ�
ƊǱƢǫ��ČǾċǠƊǧċǁ��ĒƽƢĐǸċƷ��ƊǳƢǠċƫċȁ�ċǭċǁƢƦċƫ�Éƅơ�ƊǱƢǫȄċǶċȇǂċǷ�Ǻƥ�ȄǈȈǠǳ���!ƢȇċǈȈǟ��čǺƌǰċȈđǳ��Ȅ

ċǮČƦƒǴƊǫ�ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯċȁ��ƆơƾđƷơȁ�ƆƢǻƢǈđǳ�đƨċȈƎǻȐċǠǳơȁ�ėǂėǈǳơ�Ŀ�ċǮČǻƢǈđǳ���Ȇėǻƛƌơ�ċǮċǈƒǨċǻ�ċǭČǁŏǀċƷƊǨƊǯċȁ�Ȅ�
ƎƥȆƆơŚƎƦċƻ����Ŀ�đǹƢƦƒǴƊǫ�ȏċȁ��ĒƾđƷơȁ�ĒƾčǸđǣ�Ŀ�đǹƢǨčȈċǇ�ȏċȁ��ĒƾđƷơȁ�ƉǶƊǧ�Ŀ�đǹƢǻƢǈđǳ�ČƶƌǴčǐċȇ�ȏ

ȋơ�ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯċȁ��ĒƾđƷơȁ�ƉǁčƾċǏƌǹƢǿƒƿ�� 

�ĿƢǰǳơ��Ï��ÐÑÐ��Ð� 

ÖBÏÍ� B�ƉǱƢĐǔƊǧ� Ǻƥơ� ƎǺċǟ� �ĒƾđǳƢƻ� ƎǺčƥ� đƾēǸċƸČǷ� ƎǺčƥ� ċƾċǸčƷƗ� čǺċǟ� �ƢǼƎƥƢƸčǏƗ� čǺđǷ� ƈƧēƾđǟ
ċǁƊǱƢǫ��ČǾċǠƊǧ��ȄǈȈǠǳ�ōǲċƳċȁ�ēǄċǟ�Éƅơ�ƊǱƢǫ��ƢȇċǈȈǟ�Ǝǻčǂƌǯƒƿơ��ȄȆ�Ŀ�ċǭčǂƌǯƒƿƗ�ċǮÊǈƒǨċǻ�Ŀ�

ÊǈƒǨċǻȆƎǻčǂƌǯƒƿơȁ��ȆÇȌċǷ�Ŀ�ċǭčǂƌǯƒƿƗ�ċǮđƠƊǴċǷ�Ŀ��ÇȌċǷ�čǺđǷ�ƉǂčȈċƻċśėȈđǷċƽȉơ���ƢȇċǈȈǟ��Ȇđǳ�čǺđǳƗ��Ȅ
ȁ� �ċǮċƦƒǴƊǫƗƎǂƒǯđƿ� čǂđưƒǯȅČǇ� ōǹƗ� čǶƊǴčǟơȁ� �đƩơȂƊǴƊŬơ�Ŀ�ƎǁȁČǂȅƊǳƛ� ċǎƎƦčǐċƦČƫ� ƒǹƗ�ēȆ�Ŀ� čǺƌǯċȁ� �
ĐȈċƷ�ċǮđǳƊƿƆƢƆƢƬėȈċǷ�čǺƌǰċƫ�ȏċȁ��� 

�ĿƢǰǳơ��Ï��ÒÍÏ��Ð���
ÖBÏÎ�BķċǈȈǟ� �ČǾĐǻƗ�ċƷȁƗ�Ȅ�ķƊǳƢǠċƫ� ÉƅơƊǳƛđǾȈ� �!�ĒƨċǸčǠƎǼƎƥ� ċǮčȈƊǴċǟ� ČƪčǸċǠčǻƗ� ơƿƛ

đƨċǻƢǰđƬčǇđȏƢƎƥ�ƢȀƒǴƎƦƒǬċƬčǇƢǧ��ċǮčȈƊǴċǟ�ƢȀčǸėǸċƫƌƗ�� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÏÕ��ÒÓ���
ÖBÏÏ�BđǴċǟĔȆđǴċǟ�čǺċǟ��đǾȈƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ��ċǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛ�ČǺčƥ�ėȆĒǕƢƦčǇƗ�ƎǺčƥ��ǶČȀǼċǟ��ƊǱƢǫ���Ŀ

�đǾƎƥ�ōǲċƳċȁ�ĐǄċǟ�Éƅơ�Ɗǚċǟċȁ�ƢǷķċǈȈǟ��!���ǟ�Ƣȇȋ�ōǱđƿ��ȄċǈȈ�čǶČȀƒǯƎǁƢǋċȁ�đƨċǼċǈƊūơ�Ǝǲčǿ
ƆơƾȈƎȀċǋ� čǶƎȀčȈƊǴċǟ� čǺƌǯċȁ� �ƢȀȈđǧ�ƎǼċƥ� đƨċǸƊǴƊǜđǳ� ƒǲƌǫċȁ�ȆƎȈđƟơǂčǇƛ�Ɗǲ� ��ÈƔƢǈƊǴƌŪơȁ� ÊƔčȂċǈǳơ� ƊǹơƾčƻƗ� Ƣȇ

ċǂȇƎǃƢǼċƻċȁ�ƆƧċƽċǂđǫ�čǶƌǰČƼċǈčǷƗ�ơȂČȀċƬčǼċƫ�čǶƊǳ�ƒǹƛ��đǾčȈƊǴċǟ�� 

�ĿƢǰǳơ��Õ��ÎÐÖ��ÎÍÐ���
ÖBÏÐ� BƊǱƢǫ� đǾȈƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ� �ƎǁđƾƊǰčǼƌŭơ� ČǺčƥ� ČƾēǸċƸČǷ� ��ƢǨƌǬčǇƌƗ� ČƤđǫƢǠǳơȁ� ČƾėȈċǈǳơ� ċǵđƾƊǫ� ƢĐǸƊǳ

ƆƢƦđǯơǁ�ċśđǠčƦċǇ�Ŀ�Ɗǹơǂčƴċǻ�Ɔơƾƒǧċȁ�ƎƦċǼǳơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ėȆ��čǶČȀċǠċǷ�ČƪčǼƌǯ������
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Al-Àqib said [to his companion], �Did you not read the fourth al-
Miæbàå from which were revealed to Christ: �Say to the children of 

Jerusalem, �How ignorant you are! You perfume yourselves with 
perfume, to be perfumed with the people of this world and with your 
people, but your interiors are dead corpses to Me...���� 

(Biåàr, 21, 350, 20) 
9.24. [Imam] Ja�far reported that his father said, �Najashi the 

king of Habashah [Ethiopia] sent for Ja�far the son of Abí Ìàlib and 
his companions. Then they arrived before him while he was sitting in 
the dust in his house with worn garments.... Ja�far ibn Abí Ìàlib said 

to him, �O pious king! What is the matter with me, that I see you 

sitting in the dust in these worn garments?� He said, �O Ja�far! We 
find among that which has been revealed by Allah, the Supreme, to 
Jesus is, �Verily, among the rights of Allah over His servants is 
that they should make themselves humble before Allah when He 

makes them blessed.
1
 So, when Allah showed favor by His prophet 

Muåammad, I showed this humility to Allah.� He [Imam Ja�far] 
said, �When that news reached the Prophet, he said to his 
companions, �Verily, giving alms increases abundance, so give alms 
and Allah will have mercy on you, and humility increases one�s 
elevation, so be humble and Allah will elevate; and forgiveness 
increases glory, so forgive and Allah will grant you glory.�� 

(Biåàr, 18, 418) 
9.25. Verily Jesus passed by a grave, and he saw the angels of 

punishment chastise a dead person. When Jesus had finished his 
business and passed by the grave [again], he saw the angels of 
mercy. Levels of light were with them. He was surprised at that, and 
called upon Allah about this. Allah revealed to him,  

��
��
��
��
��

                                                      
1 According to another report by the same narrator: �Verily Jesus the son of 

Mary became more humble whenever Gods blessings were granted him.� 
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� ƊǱƢǫ@ČƤđǫƢǠǳơ� �>čǐđŭơ� ơǂƒǬċƫ� ƢǷƗčƷċȂǳơ� ċǺđǷ� ċǞƥơǂǳơ� ċƵƢƦƎȆƒǹƗ� ċƶȈÊǈƊŭơ� ńƛ�� �ƎǼċƦđǳ� ƒǲƌǫȆ�
ƊǲƎȈđƟơǂčǇƛ� �čǶƌǰƊǴċȀčƳƗ� ƢǷ��ƎƤȈŏǘǳƢƎƥ� ƊǹȂČƦėȈƊǘČƫ� �ȁ� ƢȀđǴčǿƗ� ċƾčǼđǟ� ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�Ŀ� đǾƎƥ� ơȂČƦėȈƊǘČƬđǳƗ��čǶƌǰđǴčǿ

ȁƗđƾčǼđǟ�čǶƌǰƌǧơȂčƳȅđƨċƬčȈƊŭơ�ČǦċȈƎƳ������
���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÏÎ��ÐÒÍ��ÏÍ���

ÖBÏÑ�BČƾċǸčƷƗčƥ�ČǺ�čǺċǟ��ȆđǘđǇơȂǳơ�ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�ƎǺčƥ�Êƅơ�đƾčȈċƦČǟ�čǺċǟ��ĒƨċǷƢǇƌƗ�ƎǺčƥ�ƎǺčȈċǈƌūơ�
ċȈčƸċȇ� ƎǺčƥ� đƾēǸċƸČǷ� ƉǂÈƊǨčǠċƳ�ȆƎƥƗȄ�čǺċǟ� �ĒƨƊǫċƾċǏ� ƎǺčƥ� đƧċƾċǠčǈċǷ� čǺċǟ� �ƉǶđǴčǈČǷ� ƎǺčƥ� đǹȁČǁƢǿ� čǺċǟ� �

đǾȈƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ� �ƉǂƊǨčǠċƳƊǱƢǫ� ČǾēǻƗ�� �!đǋƢƴċǼǳơ� ƊǲċǇčǁƗĔȆċǌċƦƊūơ� ČǮđǴċǷ��ȆƎƥƗ� ƎǺčƥ� ƎǂƊǨčǠċƳ�ńƛ� đƨ
đǾƎƥƢƸǏƗȁ� ƉƤđǳƢǗ� �đǾčȈƊǴċǟ� ơȂƌǴċƻċƾƊǧ� �ČǾƊǳ� ĒƪčȈċƥ� Ŀ� ċȂČǿċȁ� �ƎƣơǂċƬǳơ� ȄƊǴċǟ� ďǆđǳƢƳ� ��đǾčȈƊǴċǟċȁ

ƌǴČƻƎƣƢȈŏưǳơ�ƌǹƢǬ����ďǂƊǨčǠċƳ�ČǾƊǳ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ČƶđǳƢǐǳơ�ČǮđǴƊŭơ�ƢȀĔȇƗ�ČƬǳơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƆƢǈđǳƢƳ�ċǭơǁƗ�Ȇđǳ�ƢǷ��Ǝƣơǂ
ƌǴƌŬơ� đǽđǀċǿ� ċǮčȈƊǴċǟċȁƌǹƢǬƊǱƢǬƊǧ��� �ČǂƊǨčǠċƳ�Ƣȇ� �ȄƊǴċǟ� ƊǱƎǄčǻƌƗ� ƢǷ�Ŀ� ČƾƎƴċǻ� ƢĐǻƛċǈȈǟ�ōǴċǏ�ȄȄ�Éƅơ�

ƆƢǠČǓơȂċƫ� ÊƅÊ� ơȂƌƯđƾčƸČȇ� ƒǹƗ� đǽđƽƢƦđǟ�ȄƊǴċǟ� Êƅơ� ėǪċƷ� čǺđǷ� ōǹƗ� đǾčȈƊǴċǟ� ��ǺđǷ� čǶČȀƊǳ� ƌƭđƾčƸČȇ� ƢǷċƾčǼđǟ
ĒƨċǸčǠƎǻ� �ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ� đǾėȈƎƦċǼƎƥ� ƆƨċǸčǠƎǻ�Ȇđǳ�ȄƊǳƢǠċƫ� Éƅơ� ƊƭċƾċƷƗ� ƢĐǸƊǴƊǧċǞČǓơȂċƬǳơ� ơǀċǿ� ÊƅÊ� ČƪƒƯċƾčƷƗ���
ƊǱƢǫ� �ƎƦċǼǳơ� ƊǢƊǴċƥ� ƢĐǸƊǴƊǧēȆȋ� ƊǱƢǫ� ċǮđǳƊƿ�ƢƸǏđǾƎƥ� �ƆƧċǂƒưđǯ� ƢȀċƦđƷƢǏ� ČƾȇƎǄċƫ� ƊƨƊǫċƾċǐǳơ� ōǹƛ��

ȁ��Éƅơ� ČǶƌǰčǸċƷčǂċȇ� ơȂƌǫēƾċǐċƬƊǧƛƆƨċǠƒǧƎǁ� ČǾċƦđƷƢǏ�ČƾȇƎǄċȇ� ċǞČǓơȂċƬǳơ� ōǹ����Éƅơ� ČǶƌǰčǠƊǧčǂċȇ� ơȂČǠċǓơȂċƬƊǧ
ȁƛƒǨċǠǳơ�ōǹĐǄđǟ�ČǾċƦđƷƢǏ�ČƾȇƎǄċȇ�ċȂƆơ��Éƅơ�ČǶƌǯĔǄđǠČȇ�ơȂƌǨčǟƢǧ��� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÕ��ÑÎÕ����
ÖBÏÒBċǈȈǟ�ķ��ƗēǻČǾǂƊǧ��ƉǂčƦƊǬƎƥ� ēǂċǷ�ȃƗ�ƢĐǸƊǴƊǧ��ƆƢƬėȈċǷ�ƊǹȂČƥŏǀċǠČȇ�ƎƣơǀċǠǳơ� ƊƨƊǰđƟȐċǷ�

ơǂƊǧ� �ƎǂčƦƊǬǳƢƎƥ� ēǂċǷċȁ� đǾđƬċƳƢƷ� čǺđǷ� ċǥċǂċǐčǻȃƗ� čǶČȀċǠċǷ� đƨċǸčƷǂǳơ� ƊƨƊǰđƟȐċǷ�ƉǁȂČǻ� čǺđǷ� ďǩƢƦƒǗƗ��
ǧ��đǽđǀċǿ�čǺđǷ�Èƅơ�Ƣǟċƽċȁ�ċǮđǳƊƿ�čǺđǷ�ċƤēƴċǠċƬƊǧƘċƷčȁȄđǾčȈƊǳƛ�Éƅơ�����

��
��
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�O Jesus! This servant was a sinner, and left his wife when she was 

pregnant. Then she bore and raised his child. When the child got older, she 
gave him to the charge of the scribes. They instructed him to say, �In the 
Name of Allah, the Merciful, the Compassionate,� so I was ashamed to 
chastise My servant with My fire in the bowels of the earth while his child 
was remembering my name on the surface of the earth.� 

(Majmê�ah al-Akhbàr fí Nafàis al-Àthàr��146) 
9.26. The Apostle of Allah� said, �Allah, the Exalted, may His 

greatness be glorified, revealed to Jesus: �Make a serious effort 
regarding My affairs, and do not give up. I made you without a male 
as a sign for the worlds. Tell the people to believe in Me and in My 
Apostle, the unlettered, whose ancestors are blessed, and she is with 

your mother in heaven. Ìêbà
1
 is for he who hears his word and is 

contemporary with him.� Jesus said, �O my Lord! What is Ìêbà?� He 
said, �It is a tree in heaven under which is a fountain from which 
those who drink will never again thirst.� Jesus said, �Quench me with 
a drink of it.� He said, �No, Jesus. It is forbidden to the prophets 
until that prophet drinks from it. And that heaven is forbidden to all 
communities until the community of that prophet enters it.�� 

(Biåàr, 14, 323, 33) 
9.27. Imam Ja�far Æàdiq said, �Among the things which Allah, 

the Blessed and Supreme, exhorted Jesus was, �O Jesus! I am your 
Lord, and the Lord of your fathers. My Name is the One, and I am 
unique and alone in the creation of all things. All things are my 
work, and all My creations shall return to Me.��  

(Biåàr, 14, 289, 13) 

 

                                                      
1 The phrase ìêba alay is translated as �Blessed are those,� or �Happy are 

those,� from the Arabic version of the beatitudes, taìwíbàt. 
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ķċǈȈǟ� Ƣȇ� �ČƾčƦċǠǳơ� ơǀċǿ� ƊǹƢǯ� ċǭċǂċƫ� čƾƊǫ� ƊǹƢǯċȁ� �ƆƢȈđǏƢǟ�ơǂčǷƗƊǴčƦČƷ� ČǾċƫȄĐƥċǁċȁ� čƩċƾƊǳċȂƊǧ� ��čƪ
ČǶŏǴċǠƌŭơ� ČǾċǼōǬƊǴƊǧ� �ƎƣƢĐƬƌǰǳơ� ńƛ� ČǾčƬċǸōǴċǈƊǧ� �ċǂČƦƊǯ� ȄēƬċƷ� ČǽċƾƊǳċȁ� ���ƎǶȈđƷǂǳơ� ƎǺċǸčƷǂǳơ� Êƅơ� ƎǶčǈƎƥ

đƾčƦċǟ�čǺđǷ�ČƪčȈċȈčƸċƬčǇƢǧȅČǾċƥŏǀċǟƌơ�ƒǹƗ��ƎǁƢǼƎƥȅ�Čǂƌǯƒǀċȇ�ČǽČƾƊǳċȁċȁ��ƎǑǁȋơ�ƎǺƒǘċƥ�Ŀ�ơđǸčǇȆ�ȄƊǴċǟ�
ƎǑǁȋơ�ƎǂčȀƊǛ���

�Ǹůȋơ�ƨǟȂ��ǁƢƯȉơ�ǆƟƢǨǻ�Ŀ�ǁƢƦƻÎÑÓ���
ÖBÏÓBČǺƥơ��ƌơčǺċǟ� �ĒƨċǷƎǁȁċǈȈǟ��ƎŉƎǂƊǰǳơ� đƾčƦċǟ� ƎǺčƥ� đƾēǸċƸČǷ� čǺċǟ� �ƎǅƢĐƦċǠǳơ� ƎǺčƥ� Ȅ

ƊǱƢǫ��ČǾċǠƊǧċǁ�ĒƾēǸČƸċǷ�ƎǺčƥ�ƎǺđǷčƚƌŭơ� đƾčƦċǟ�čǺċǟ��ėȆÊǈȈđǴƒǨċƬǳơ� �Êƅơ�ƌǱȂČǇċǁ�ƊǱƢǫ��!�Éƅơ�ȄƷȁƗ
ńƛ�ČǾČƬċǸƊǜċǟ�čƪōǴċƳ�ȄƊǳƢǠċƫȈǟ�ċǈȄ��čǭČǂčƬċƫ�ȏċȁ�ȅƎǂčǷƗ�Ŀ�ēƾČƳ��ƎǂčȈƊǣ�čǺđǷ�ċǮČƬƒǬƊǴċƻ�Ȇėǻƛ�

ċśđǸƊǳƢǠƒǴđǳ� Ɔƨċȇƕ� ƉǲčƸƊǧ� �Ǝƥ� ơȂČǼđǷƕ� čǶČǿčǂƎƦčƻƗȆđǳȂČǇċǂƎƥċȁ�ȆƎƦċǼǳơ�ėȆėǷƌȏơ�ėȆ��ĒƨƊǯċǁƢƦČǷ� čǺđǷ� ČǾƌǴčǈċǻ� �
đǿċȁċȆđƨēǼƊŪơ�Ŀ�ċǮėǷƌƗ�ċǞċǷ���ȁ�ČǾċǷȐƊǯ�ċǞđǸċǇ�čǺċǸđǳ�ȄċƥȂƌǗƗƢǷċǃ�ċǭċǁčƽČǾċǷƢĐȇƗ�ċƾƎȀċǋċȁ�ČǾċǻ��ƊǱƢǫ�
ċǈȈǟȄ� �ƊǱƢǫ� �ȆċƥȂƌǗƢǷċȁ� �ėƣċǁ� Ƣȇ� ��ƢȀčǼđǷ� ċƣƎǂċǋ� čǺċǷ� �ďǺčȈċǟ� ƢȀċƬčƸċƫ� �đƨēǼƊŪơ� Ŀ� ƈƧċǂċƴċǋ

Ǹƒǜċȇ� čǶƊǳ� ƆƨċƥčǂċǋƘƆơƾċƥƗ� ƢǿċƾčǠċƥ�� �ƊǱƢǫċǈȈǟ�Ȅ� �� �ėƣċǁ� ƢȇơƎǼđǬčǇ�ȆƆƨċƥčǂċǋ� ƢȀčǼđǷ� �ƊǱƢǫ� �ōȐƊǯƢȇ��
ċǈȈǟȄ�ċǺčȈċǠǳơ�ċǮƒǴđƫ�ōǹƛ�ċƸČǷ��ƌƨēǼƊŪơ�ċǮƒǴđƫċȁ��ĔȆƎƦċǼǳơ�ċǮđǳƊƿ�ƢȀċƥċǂčǌċȇ�ȄēƬċƷ�ÊƔƢȈƎƦǻȋơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƈƨċǷēǂ

Éȋơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƈƨċǷēǂċƸČǷƎƦċǼǳơ�ċǮđǳƊƿ�ƌƨēǷƌƗ�ƢȀƊǴČƻčƾċȇ�ȄēƬċƷ�ƎǶċǷėȆ��� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÏÐ��ÐÐ���
ÖBÏÔ�BČǺƥơƎǂċȈčǸđūơ� ƎǺċǟ� �ƎǲŏǯċȂċƬƌŭơ�Đȅ� čǺċǟ� �ƎƣƢƐǘƊŬơ�ȆƎƥƗ�Ǻƥơ� čǺċǟ� ���ĒǕƢƦčǇƗ�Ǻƥơ

đǴċǟ� čǺċǟėȆ�ƎǺčƥ� ƎǂƊǨčǠċƳ� ƎǩđƽƢǐǳơ� Êƅơ� đƾčƦċǟ� ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ� �ƉŚđǐċƥ� ȆƎƥƗ� čǺċǟ� �đƧċǄčǸċƷ� ȆƎƥƗ� ƎǺčƥ�
ĒƾēǸċƸČǷƊǱƢǫ���!ƊǳƢǠċƫċȁ�ċǭċǁƢƦċƫ�Éƅơ�Ɗǚċǟċȁ�ƢǷ�Ŀ�ƊǹƢǯȄđǾƎƥ�ċǈȈǟ�ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�ċǺčƥ�Ȅ��

ČǾƊǳ�ƊǱƢǫ�ƒǹƗ��ƢȇċǈȈǟ��Ĕƣċǁċȁ�ċǮĔƥċǁ�ƢǻƗ��ȄƕċǮđƟƢƥ��ơčǇđǸȆďƾđƷơȁ���ȁƗ�ƎǪƒǴċƼƎƥ�ČƽėǂƊǨċƬƌŭơ�ƾƷȋơ�Ƣǻ
ƔčȆċǋ�ŏǲƌǯ��đǠčǼČǏ�čǺđǷ�ƔčȆċǋ�ŎǲƌǯċȁȆ��đǬƒǴċƻ�ŎǲƌǯċȁȆƊǳƛ�ēȆƊǹȂČǠƎƳơǁ��� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÏÕÖ��ÎÐ���
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9.28. �Alí ibn Asbàì has reported from the Household of the 

Prophet, peace be with them, this from among the admonitions of 
Allah, the Exalted and Sublime, given to Jesus: 
�O Jesus! I am your Lord and the Lord of your father. My name is 

One and I am the One, the Unique in having created everything. All 
things have been made by Me and all return to Me. 

O Jesus! You are the Messiah by My command, and you create 
from clay what has a shape like a bird by My permission, and you 
revive the dead by My word, so be one who beseeches Me and one 
who fears Me, and apart from Me seek no sanctuary except toward 
Me. 

O Jesus! I charged you in tenderness to you though mercy until 
you became worthy of my friendship (wilàyah) because you sought 
My pleasure and so you were blessed when old and you were blessed 
when young wherever you were. I bear witness that you are My 
servant, son of my handmaid. Let Me into your soul as your foremost 
regard, and make the remembrance of Me the means to your return, 
and draw near to Me through the supererogatory deeds. And trust in 
Me that I may suffice for you and do not trust in any other than Me 
so that I abandon you. 

O Jesus! Be patient with calamities and be content with the 
decree. Be in such a way that I will be happy with you, because what 
pleases Me is obedience without sin. 

O Jesus! Enliven the remembrance of Me by your tongue, and let 
there be love for Me in your heart. 

O Jesus! Wake up at the hours of neglecting and give your 
decisions for my sake with subtle wisdom. 

O Jesus! Be one who beseeches and fears Me, and let your heart 
die of awe of Me. 

O Jesus! Be vigilant through the night seeking My pleasure, and 
thirst through your day for the day when you are in need of Me. 

O Jesus! Compete with others by doing good as hard as you can 
so that you will be well known for good wherever you go. 

��
��
��
��
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ÖBÏÕ�BđǴċǟĔȆǺǟ��đǾȈƎƥƗ�Ǻǟ��ċǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛ�ČǺčƥ�đǴċǟ�ėȆčǶČȀčǼċǟ��ĒǕƢƦčǇƗ�ƎǺčƥ�ƊǱƢǫ����!�Ŀ
đǾƎƥ�ōǲċƳċȁ�ēǄċǟ�Éƅơ�Ɗǚċǟċȁ�ƢǷċǈȈǟ�Ȅ����

ƢȇċǈȈǟ�đǸčǇơ� �ċǮđƟƢƥƕ� Ĕƣċǁċȁ� ċǮĔƥċǁ� ƢǻƗ� �ȄȆȁ� �ďƾđƷơȁ�Ɨ�ŏǲƌǯ� ƎǪƒǴċƼƎƥ� ČƽėǂƊǨċƬƌŭơ�ƾƷȋơ� Ƣǻ
đǠčǼČǏ�čǺđǷ�ƔčȆċǋ�Ŏǲƌǯċȁ��ƔčȆċǋȆƊǳƛ�ŋǲƌǯċȁ��ēȆƊǹȂČǠƎƳơǁ�����

ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ǻƗ� �Ȅƥ� ČƶȈÊǈƊŭơ� ċƪƘƎǂčǷȅȁ� �ƗƊǘǳơ� đƨƊƠčȈċȀƊǯ� Ǝśǘǳơ� ċǺđǷ� ČǪƌǴčƼċƫ� ċƪčǻƎǻƒƿƜƎƥ� ƎǂčȈȆ��
ȁƗƎȈčƸČƫ� ċƪčǻȆċƫčȂƊŭơ�ȄđǷȐƊǰƎƥ�ȆƊǳƛ� čǺƌǰƊǧ� �ēȆėǼđǷċȁ� ƆƢƦđǣơǁ�ȆėǼđǷ� ċƾƎƴċƫ� čǺƊǳċȁ� �ƆƢƦđǿơǁ�ȆƴƒǴċǷ�Ƙ�
ƐȏƛƊǳƛ�ēȆ����

ƢȇċǈȈǟ�Ǝƥ�ċǮčȈƊǴċǟ�ƎǺėǼċƸċƬƌŭơ�ƊƨēȈđǏċȁ�ċǮȈđǏȁƌƗ��ȄčƷǂǳƢėǼđǷ�ċǮƊǳ�čƪōǬċƷ�ȄēƬċƷ��đƨċǸȆ�ƌƨċȇȏċȂǳơ�
ėǼđǷ�ċǮȇėǂċƸċƬƎƥȆċƪčǼƌǯ�ƢǷ�ƌƮčȈċƷ�ƆơŚđǤċǏ�ċƪƒǯƎǁȂČƥċȁ�ƆơŚƎƦƊǯ�ċƪƒǯƎǁȂČƦƊǧ��ƊƧēǂċǈƊŭơ�� ��ċǮēǻƗ�ČƾċȀčǋƗ

đƾčƦċǟȅđƬċǷƗ�Ǻƥơ��ȆƎǼƒǳƎǄčǻƗ��ȆƎǂƒǯđƿ�ƒǲċǠčƳơȁ��ċǮėǸċȀƊǯ�ċǮÊǈƒǨċǻ�čǺđǷ�ȅƊǳƛ�čƣēǂƊǬċƫċȁ��ċǭđƽƢǠċǸđǳ�ēȆ�
ƊǴċǟ�ƒǲōǯċȂċƫċȁ��ƎǲđǧơȂċǼǳƢƥēȆƎǂčȈƊǣ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƒǲōǯċȂċƫ�ȏċȁ��ċǮđǨƒǯƗ�ȅǧ��ƘčƻƌǀċǮƊǳ����

ƢȇċǈȈǟ�đƫēǂċǈċǸƊǯ� čǺƌǯċȁ� �ÊƔƢǔƊǬǳƢƥ� ċǑčǁơȁ� ÊƔȐċƦǳơ� ȄƊǴċǟ� čǂƎƦčǏơ� �ȄȆǧ� �ċǮȈđǧ�Ɯ�ōǹ
đƫēǂċǈċǷȆċǐčǟƌƗ�ȐƊǧ�ċǝƢǗƌƗ�ƒǹƗ�Ȅ����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�čƷƗ��ȄȆȈƎǂƒǯđƿ�ȅČȁ�čǺƌǰċȈƒǳċȁ��ċǮƎǻƢǈđǴƎƥ�ėƽȅċǮƎƦƒǴƊǫ�Ŀ�����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�đƨċǸƒǰđūơ�ċǦȈđǘƊǳ�Ȇđǳ�čǶƌǰčƷơȁ��đƨƊǴƒǨċǤǳơ�đƩƢǟƢǇ�Ŀ�ƒǚōǬċȈċƫ��Ȅ����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ȁ��ƆƢƦđǿơǁ�ƆƢƦđǣơǁ�čǺƌǯ��ȄƗđƨċȈčǌƊŬƢƥ�ċǮċƦƒǴƊǫ�čƪđǷ����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ėǂċƸċƬđǳ�ƊǲčȈǴǳơ�Ǝǝơǁ��ȄȅđƫēǂċǈċǷ�ȆđƾčǼđǟ�ċǮđƬċƳƢƷ�ƎǵčȂċȈđǳ�ċǭċǁƢȀċǻ�ƒƞđǸƒǛơȁ��ȅ����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ċƪčȀēƳċȂċƫ�ƢǸƌưčȈċƷ�ƎǂčȈƊŬƢƥ�čǥċǂčǠČƫ��ċǭċƾčȀČƳ�ƎǂčȈƊŬơ�Ŀ�čǆđǧƢǻ��Ȅ���
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O Jesus! Judge among my servants though My counsel and 
establish My justice for I have brought down to you a cure for 
breasts against satanic disease. 

O Jesus! Do not associate with anyone infatuated [with the 
world]. 

O Jesus! Indeed I say, no creature believed in Me without 
becoming humble to Me nor became humble to Me without seeking 
My requital; so bear witness that such a one is secure from My 
punishment unless he changes or alters my norm (sunnah). 

O Jesus, son of the Virgin Lady! Weep for yourself with the 
weeping of one who bade goodbye to his home, deserted this world 
and left it to the worldly so that he became one beseeching what is 
with his God. 

O Jesus! In addition to this, be someone who speaks mildly, who 
offers salaams vigorously, and who keeps awake while the eyes of 
the pious sleep in order to beware of the Day of the Return and 
severe earthquakes and the terrors of the Resurrection Day when 
neither household nor wealth nor offspring shall profit one. 

O Jesus! Adorn your eyes with a touch of sadness when the vain 
(i.e., foolish) laugh. 

O Jesus! Be one of those who humble themselves and are patient, 
for if you attain that of which the patient have been promised, you 
are most fortunate. 

O Jesus! Day by day abandon this world and taste that which has 
lost its taste, for truly I tell you; you live to an appointed hour and an 
appointed day, so pass through this world by what is sufficient for 
your survival and be content with coarse food and rough dress after 
you have seen what your destiny is to be, and what you have spent 
and wasted is recorded. 

O Jesus! You are responsible, so be merciful toward the weak, 
just as I am merciful toward you, and do not be cruel to the orphan. 

O Jesus! Weep over yourself in seclusion; let your feet regularly 
make for the places where prayers are performed, and let me hear the 
sweetest melody of the words you say in remembrance of Me. Verily, 
what I have done for you is good. 

��
��
��
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ƢȇċǈȈǟ���ȄƌƗčǶƌǰčƷđƽƢƦđǟ�Ŀ�ȅđƸčǐČǼƎƥ�ȆđǳčƾċǠƎƥ�čǶƎȀȈđǧ�čǶƌǫċȁ��Ȇ�ÅƔƢǨđǋ�ċǮčȈƊǴċǟ�ČƪƒǳċǄčǻƗ�čƾƊǬƊǧ��
đǹƢǘčȈǌǳơ�ƎǑċǂċǷ�čǺđǷ�ƎǁȁČƾǐǳơ�Ŀ�ƢǸđǳ����

ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ĒǹȂČƬƒǨċǷ�ŏǲƌǰđǳ�ƆƢǈȈđǴċƳ�čǺƌǰċƫ�ȏ��Ȅ����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ƌǱȂƌǫƗ�ƆƢǬċƷ��Ȅ���ƢǷƕƎƥ�čƪċǼċǷȆ�ƈƨƊǬȈđǴċƻ�Ɛȏƛđǳ�čƪċǠċǌċƻ�ȏċȁ��Ȇđǳ�čƪċǠċǌċƻ��ȆƐȏƛ�

ĺơȂƊƯ�čƪċƳċǁ�ƢȀēǻƗ�ČƾċȀčǋƢǧ��ƕƎƥƢǬđǟ�čǺđǷ�ƈƨċǼđǷȆȆđƬēǼČǇ�čǂėȈċǤČƫ�čȁƗ�ƒǱėƾċƦČƫ�čǶƊǳ�ƢǷ������
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ƎǱȂČƬċƦǳơ�ƎǂƒǰƎƦǳơ�Ǻƥơ��Ȅ�ȋơ�ċǝēƽċȁ�čǺċǷ�ÈƔƢǰČƥ�ċǮÊǈƒǨċǻ�ȄƊǴċǟ�đǮčƥơ�ƊǴƊǫċȁ�ƊǲčǿȄ�ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�

ȋ�ƢȀƊǯċǂċƫċȁċƾčǼđǟ�ƢǷ�Ŀ�ČǾČƬċƦƒǣċǁ�čƩċǁƢǏċȁ��ƢȀđǴčǿđǾƎȀƊǳƛ�����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�đǌƒǨČƫċȁ� ċǵȐƊǰǳơ� ČśđǴČƫ� ċǮđǳƊƿ� ċǞċǷ� čǺƌǯ� �ȄȆ�ƌǹȂČȈČǟ� čƪċǷƢǻ� ơƿƛ� ƊǹƢǜƒǬċȇ� �ċǵȐċǈǳơ�

đǌǳơ�ƎǱƎǃȏēǄǳơȁ�đƽƢǠċǸƒǴđǳ�ƆơǁƊǀċƷ��Ǝǁơǂƥȋơȁ�đƽơƾƗ�ȏċȁ�ƈǲčǿƗ�ČǞƊǨčǼċȇ�ȏ�ƌƮčȈċƷ��đƨċǷƢȈđǬǳơ�ƎǵčȂċȇ�ƎǱơȂčǿ
ƈǱƢǷ�ȏċȁ�ďƾƊǳċȁ����

ƢȇċǈȈǟ���ȄƌƗċǼčȈċǟ�ƒǲČƸƒǯƊǹȂƌǳƢƐǘċƦǳơ�ċǮđƸċǓ�ơƿƛ�đǹčǄƌūơ�ƎǲȈđǸƎƥ�ċǮ����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ċƥȂƌǘƊǧ��ƆơǂƎƥƢǏ�ƆƢǠđǋƢƻ�čǺƌǯ��ȄȄƊǹȁČǂƎƥƢǐǳơ�ċƾđǟČȁ�ƢǷ�ċǮƊǳƢǻ�ƒǹƛ�ċǮƊǳ�����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ČǾČǸčǠƊǗ�ċƤċǿƊƿ�čƾƊǫ�ƢǸđǳ�čǩƌƿċȁ��ƆƢǷčȂċȈƊǧ�ƆƢǷčȂċȇ�ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�ċǺđǷ�čƵČǁ��Ȅ��ƌǱȂƌǫƗ�ƆƢǬċƸƊǧ��ƢǷ�
� ċƪǻƗƐȏƛđǷčȂċȇċȁ� ċǮđƬċǟƢǈƎƥ��čƾƊǬƊǧ� �ČƤđǌƊŪơ� ČǺđǌƊŬơ� ċǮđǨƒǰċȈƒǳċȁ� �ĒƨċǤƒǴČƦƎƥ� ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� ċǺđǷ� čƵČǂƊǧ� �ċǮ

ǁƗċƪƒǨƊǴčƫƗ�ċǦčȈƊǯċȁ�ċƩƒǀċƻƗ�ƢǷ�ďƣȂČƬƒǰċǷċȁ�ČŚđǐċƫ�ƢǷ�ńƛ�ċƪčȇ����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�čǈċǷ�ċǮēǻƛ��ȄƚđƬċǸčƷċǂƊǯ�ċǦȈđǠēǔǳơ�ƎǶċƷčǁƢǧ��ƈǱȁȆċǶȈđƬċȈǳơ�čǂċȀƒǬċƫ�ȏċȁ��ċǭƢĐȇƛ����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ���Ȅƛċǻ�ȄƊǴċǟ�đǮčƥ��đƩơȂƊǴċǐǳơ�đƪȈđǫơȂċǷ�ńƛ�ċǮčȈċǷċƾƊǫ�ƒǲƌǬčǻơȁ��đƩơȂƊǴƊŬơ�Ŀ�ċǮÊǈƒǨ
ȁƗƎǼčǠđǸčǇȆƎǂƒǯđǀƎƥ�ċǮđǬƒǘČǻ�ƊƧƊƿơǀƊǳ�ȅǧ��ƜđǠȈƎǼċǏ�ōǹȆďǺċǈċƷ�ċǮčȈƊǳƛ����

��
��
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O Jesus! How many nations I have caused to perish for the sins 
they had committed and from which I have preserved you. 

O Jesus! Minister to the weak and turn your weary eyes toward 
the sky and ask your needs from Me, for I am near to you, and do not 
call upon Me except as one who pleads with Me and whose concern 
is a single concern. Then, when you call on Me in this way, I will 
answer you.  

O Jesus! I am not content that the world should be the reward of 
those who were near you nor as a chastisement for those you would 
punish. 

O Jesus! You perish and I remain, and your provision is from Me. 
The term appointed for you is with Me, and to Me is your return and 
with Me is your reckoning. So ask from me and do not ask from any 
other, so that your supplication may be suitable and I will answer it. 

O Jesus! How numerous are the people and how few is the number 
of the patient. The trees are numerous, but those that are good among 
them are few. Do not be deceived by the beauty of a tree until you 
taste its fruit. 

O Jesus! Do not be deceived by he who rebels against me by sin. 
He eats what I have provided for him but he serves another. Then he 
calls on Me in his sorrow, and I answer him. Then he returns to what 
he had been doing. Does he rebel against Me or does he seek My 
wrath? By Me, I have sworn I will take him with a taking from which 
he cannot be delivered and other than Me he can find no shelter. 
Where will he escape from My heaven and earth? 

O Jesus! Say to the unjust from the children of Israel, do not call 
upon Me while you are involved in unlawful dealings and there are 
idols in your houses, for I have resolved that I will respond to them 
who call upon Me, and my response to their calls will be curses upon 
them lasting until they disperse. 

O Jesus! How long must I wait and hope for good from people 
while they are heedless and reluctant to return? The words which 
emitted from their mouths do not do not correspond to what is in 
their hearts, they subject themselves to my loathing, while seeking 
the love of the believers by [feigning] drawing near to Me. 
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ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ċǟ�čƾƊǫ�ƉƣȂČǻƌƿ�đǦđǳƢǈƎƥ�ƢȀČƬƒǰƊǴčǿƗ�čƾƊǫ�ĒƨēǷƌƗ�čǺđǷ�čǶƊǯ��ȄƢȀčǼđǷ�ċǮČƬčǸċǐ����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�� �ȄƌƗƎƥ� čǪƌǧčǁƎǼČǟčƽơȁ� �ÊƔƢǸċǈǳơ�ńƛ� ƊǲȈđǴƊǰǳơ� ċǮƊǧčǂƊǗ� čǞƊǧčǁơȁ� �đǦȈđǠēǔǳƢȆǧ�ƜĐǻȆ�

ƎǼČǟčƾċƫ�ȏċȁ��ďƤȇƎǂƊǫ�ċǮčǼđǷȆ�ƐȏƛƊǳƛ�ƆƢǟėǂċǔċƬČǷ�ēȆĐǸċǿ�ċǮĔǸċǿċȁ��ƆơƾđƷơȁ�ƆƢ�ǧ�ƜċƬċǷ�ċǮēǻȄƎǼČǟčƾċƫ�Ȇ�
ċǮčƦƎƳƌƗ�ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯ����

ƢȇċǈȈǟ�čǶƊǳ�Ȇėǻƛ� �Ȅ�ČƪčǸƊǬċƬčǻơ� ƎǺċǸđǳ� ƆƢƥƢǬđǟ�ȏċȁ��ċǮƊǴčƦƊǫ� ƊǹƢǯ� čǺċǸđǳ� ƆƢƥơȂƊƯ�ƢȈčǻƾǳƢƥ� ċǑčǁƗ�
ČǾčǼđǷ����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ċǼƒǨċƫ� ċǮēǻƛ� �ȄȄȁ�ƗƊǬčƥƗ� ƢǻȄėǼđǷċȁ� �ȆđƾčǼđǟċȁ� �ċǮƌǫčǃƎǁ�ȅȁ� �ċǮđǴċƳƗ� ČƩƢǬȈđǷ�ƛƊǳēȆ�

ƊǴċǟċȁ� �ċǮČƥƢȇƛēȆċǮČƥƢǈđƷ�� �ƎǼƒǴċǈƊǧȆƎǂčȈƊǣ� ƒǱƘčǈċƫ� ȏċȁ� �ȅčǼđǷ� ČǺČǈčƸċȈƊǧ� �ėǼđǷċȁ� ÉƔƢǟƾǳơ� ċǮȆ�
ƌƨƥƢƳȍơ�� 

ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ċǂċǌċƦǳơ�ċǂƊưƒǯƗ�ƢǷ��Ȅ��ȁƗċǂċƦċǏ�čǺċǷ�ċƽċƾċǟ�ōǲƊǫ����ƈǲȈđǴƊǫ�ƢȀČƦėȈƊǗċȁ�ƈƧċŚđưƊǯ�ČǁƢƴǋȋơ
ƢǿċǂċǸƊƯ�ċǩȁƌǀċƫ�ȄēƬċƷ�ĒƧċǂċƴċǋ�ČǺčǈČƷ�ċǮēǻēǂČǤċȇ�ȐƊǧ����

ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ƊǴċǟ� ČƽėǂċǸċƬƌŭơ� ċǮēǻēǂČǤċȇ� ȏ� �ȄēȆȇ� �đǹƢȈčǐđǠǳƢƥ�ƘƌǲƌǯđǫčǃƎǁ�ȆƎǂčȈƊǣ� ČƾČƦčǠċȇċȁ�ȅ�ēǶƌƯ� �
ƎǻȂČǟčƾċȇȆǧ�ƎƣčǂƊǰǳơ�ċƾčǼđǟ�ƘđǾčȈƊǴċǟ�ƊǹƢǯ�ƢǷ�ńƛ�ČǞƎƳčǂċȇ�ēǶƌƯ��ČǾČƦȈƎƳ��ƊǴċǠƊǧēȆȆđǘċƼċǈƎƥ�čǵƗ��ČƽēǂċǸċƬċȇ��

ƎƦƊǧ� �ČǑēǂċǠċƬċȇȆȉ� ČƪƒǨƊǴċƷ�ĎƴčǼċǷ� ƢȀčǼđǷ� ČǾƊǳ� ċǆčȈƊǳ� ƆƧƊǀčƻƗ� ČǾēǻƊǀČƻȄƎǻȁČƽ� ȏċȁ� �ȆƴƒǴċǷ��Ƙ�ċǺčȇƗ�
ČǂčȀċȇđƟƢǸċǇ�čǺđǷ�ČƣȆȁ�ƗđǓčǁȆ����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ƎǼċƥ� đƨċǸƊǴƊǜđǳ� ƒǲƌǫ� �ȄȆƊǲƎȈđƟơǂčǇƛ�� �ƎǻȂČǟčƾċƫ� ȏȆ��čǶƌǰƎǻƢǔčƷƗ� ċƪčƸċƫ� ČƪčƸĔǈǳơȁ�
ȋơȁǧ��čǶƌǰđƫȂČȈČƥ�Ŀ�ČǵƢǼčǏƜėǻȆ�ƕȁ��ȆƎǻƢǟċƽ�čǺċǷ�ċƤȈƎƳƌƗ�ƒǹƗ�ČƪčȈƊǳƗđƬċƥƢƳƛ�ƊǲċǠčƳƗ�ƒǹȆ�čǶČǿƢĐȇƛ�

ơȂƌǫēǂƊǨċƬċȇ�ȄēƬċƷ�čǶƎȀčȈƊǴċǟ�ƆƢǼčǠƊǳ���
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ȁ�ċǂƊǜċǼǳơ�ƌǲȈđǗƌƗ�čǶƊǯ��ȄƌƗƊǹȂČǠƎƳčǂċȇ�ȏ�ĒƨƊǴƒǨƊǣ�Ŀ�ČǵčȂƊǬǳơȁ��ċƤƊǴōǘǳơ�ČǺÊǈčƷ��ČƱČǂčƼċƫ�

đƬƒǬċǸđǳ� ƊǹȂČǓēǂċǠċƬċȇ� �čǶČȀČƥȂƌǴƌǫ� ƢȀȈđǠċƫ� ȏ� �čǶƎȀđǿơȂƒǧƗ� čǺđǷ� ƌƨċǸđǴƊǰǳơȆĺčǂƌǬƎƥ� ƊǹȂČƦēƦċƸċƬċȇċȁ� ��ńƛ�
ċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ���
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O Jesus! Let your tongue say the same in secret and in the open, 
and let your heart and your vision be in accord with that. Turn your 
heart and your tongue entirely away from the forbidden, and 
withhold your eyes from anything in which there is no good. How 
many a beholder there has been whose look planted in their hearts a 
lust and threw them into the pit of destruction. 

O Jesus! Be merciful with great mercy, and behave in such a way 
that you wish others to treat you, and increase your remembrance of 
death, and departing from your household, and avoid wasting your 
time, for wasting time corrupts one, and do not be heedless, for he 
who is heedless of Me is far away from Me. And remember Me by 
doing righteous acts so that I will remember you. 

O Jesus! Turn toward Me after sinning, and remind those who are 
penitent of Me. Believe in Me and seek nearness to the believers by 
Me, and bid them to call upon Me with you, and beware of the call of 
the wronged one, for I have resolved to open a gate in the heavens to 
accept it and to answer him, even if later. 

O Jesus! Know that evil ones infect others and the companions of 
evil cause others to perish, and know those to whom you are near, 
and choose for yourselves brothers from the believers. 

O Jesus! Turn toward Me, for no sin is too great for Me to 
forgive, and I am the most Merciful of the Merciful. Work for 
yourself in the period before your death before your heirs may fail to 
do it for you, and worship Me for a day that is equal to a thousand 
years of what you reckon in which I repay for the good many times 
over, and evil deeds will corrupt one who performs them, so prepare 
the way for yourself throughout the period appointed for you, and 
compete with others to do whatever is righteous, for how many an 
assembly there have been from which people rose and were then 
granted sanctuary from the Fire. 

O Jesus! Restrain yourself from being involved in this mortal life 
which comes to an end, and follow in the footsteps of those who 
have lived before you. Call them and speak to them in confidence. 
Do you feel their presence? Take your advice from them, and know 
that soon you will join them. 

��
��
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ƢȇċǈȈǟ��ċǮČƦƒǴƊǫ� čǺƌǰċȈƒǴƊǧ� ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯċȁ� �ƆơƾđƷơȁ� đƨċȈƎǻȐċǠǳơȁ� ėǂėǈǳơ� Ŀ� ċǮČǻƢǈđǳ� čǺƌǰċȈđǳ� �Ȅ
ċǟ�ċǭċǂċǐċƥ�ēǦƌǯċȁ��ƎǵƎǁƢƸƊŭơ�Ǻǟ�ċǮċǻƢǈđǳċȁ�ċǮċƦƒǴƊǫ�ƎȂƒǗơȁ��ċǭČǂċǐċƥċȁ�čǺđǷ�čǶƊǰƊǧ��đǾȈđǧ�ċǂčȈċƻ�ȏ�ƢĐǸ

đƨƊǰƊǴƊŮơ�ƎǑƢȈđƷ�ċƽƎǁơȂċǷ�đǾƎƥ�čƩċƽċǁċȁċȁ��ƆƧċȂčȀċǋ�đǾƎƦƒǴƊǫ�Ŀ�čƪċǟċǁċǃ�čƾƊǫ�ƆƧċǂƒǜċǻ�ƉǂđǛƢǻ����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ȁ� �ċǮƊǳ� ČƽƢƦđǠǳơ� ƊǹȂƌǰċȇ� ƒǹƗ� ÉƔƢǌċƫ� ƢǸƊǯ� čǺƌǯċȁ� �ƆƢǸėƷċǂċƬČǷ� ƆƢǸȈđƷċǁ� čǺƌǯ� �ȄƗ�čǂđưƒǯ

ȋơ�ƊƨƊǫċǁƢǨČǷċȁ�ċƩčȂƊŭơ�ċǭċǂƒǯđƿǧ��ČǾƒǴċƫ�ȏċȁ��ċśđǴčǿƜǧ��ƒǲƌǨčǤċƫ�ȏċȁ��ČǾċƦđƷƢǏ�ČƾÊǈƒǨČȇ�ċȂčȀǴǳơ�ōǹƜ�ōǹ
ėǼđǷ�ƊǲđǧƢǤǳơȆƎǻčǂƌǯƒƿơȁ��ďƾȈđǠċƥ�ȆċǭċǂƌǯƒƿƗ�ȄēƬċƷ�đƩƢƸđǳƢǐǳƢƥ�����

ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ōŅƛ�čƤČƫ��ȄƎƥ�čǂŏǯƊƿċȁ��ƎƤčǻōǀǳơ�ċƾčǠċƥ�Ȇȋơ�ċȁ��ċśƎƥơĐȁƕƎƥ�čǺđǷȆƎƥ�čƣēǂƊǬċƫċȁ��Ȇ�ńƛ�
ċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơƎǻȂČǟčƾċȇ�čǶČǿčǂČǷċȁ��Ȇȁ��ċǮċǠċǷ�ƛǧ��ƎǵȂƌǴƒǜƊŭơ�ƊƧċȂčǟċƽċȁ�ċǭƢĐȇƜėǻȆ�ƕÊǈƒǨċǻ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ČƪčȈƊǳȆ�ƒǹƗ�

Ǝƥ�ÊƔƢǸċǈǳơ�ċǺđǷ�ƆƢƥƢƥ�ƢȀƊǳ�ċƶċƬƒǧƗƎǱȂČƦƊǬǳƢ�ȁ�ƗƉśđƷ�ċƾčǠċƥ�čȂƊǳċȁ�ČǾċƦȈƎƳƌƗ�ƒǹ����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�� �ȄơđƾčǠČȇ� ÊƔčȂċǈǳơ� ċƤđƷƢǏ� ōǹƗ� čǶƊǴčǟ�ȅ�ȅđƽčǂČȇ� ÊƔčȂċǈǳơ� ċǺȇƎǂƊǫċȁ��čǺċǷ� čǶƊǴčǟơȁ�

ċśƎǼđǷčƚƌŭơ�ċǺđǷ�ƆƢǻơȂčƻƛ�ċǮÊǈƒǨċǼđǳ�čǂċƬčƻơȁ��ƌǹƎǁƢǬČƫ����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�Ɗǳƛ� čƤČƫ��ȄēȆǧ��ƜėǻȆƎǼČǸƊǛƢǠċƬċȇ�ȏ�Ȇȁ��ČǽċǂđǨƒǣƗ� ƒǹƗ�ďƤčǻƊƿ�ƗċśđǸđƷơǂǳơ� ČǶċƷčǁƗ�Ƣǻ��

čǟơȁ��ċǭČǂčȈƊǣ�ƢȀƊǳ�ƊǲċǸčǠċȇ�ȏ�ƒǹƗ�ƊǲčƦƊǫ�ċǮđǴċƳƗ�čǺđǷ�ĒƨƊǴčȀČǷ�Ŀ�ċǮÊǈƒǨċǼđǳ�ƒǲċǸčǟơƎǻčƾČƦȆǯ�ƉǵčȂċȈđǳ�Ƙ�đǦƒǳ
ƎǄčƳƗ�đǾȈđǧ��ƊǹȁĔƾČǠċƫ�ƢĐǸđǷ�ĒƨċǼċǇȅȁ��ƢȀƊǧƢǠčǓƗ�đƨċǼċǈƊūƢƥ�ƛƢȀċƦđƷƢǏ�ČǪƎƥȂČƫ�ƊƨƊƠėȈċǈǳơ�ōǹ���čƾċȀčǷƢǧ

�čǶČǿċȁ�ČǾƌǴčǿƗ�ċǒċȀċǻ� čƾƊǫ� ƉǆđǴčƴċǷ�čǺđǷ�čǶƊǰƊǧ��ƎƶđǳƢǐǳơ�ƎǲċǸċǠǳơ�Ŀ�čǆđǧƢǻċȁ��ĒƨƊǴčȀČǷ�Ŀ�ċǮÊǈƒǨċǼđǳ
ƎǁƢǼǳơ�ċǺđǷ�ƊǹȁČǁƢƴČǷ����

ƢȇċǈȈǟ���ȄơƎǻƢǨǳơ�Ŀ�čƾċǿčǃȆǗċȁ��ƎǞđǘƊǬčǼƌŭơ�Ƙ�čǶČȀČǟčƽƢǧ��ċǮƊǴčƦƊǫ�ƊǹƢǯ�čǺċǷ�ƎǱƎǃƢǼċǷ�ċǵȂČǇČǁ�
�Ŀ�čǶČȀƌǬċƸƒǴċƬċǇ�ċǮēǻƗ�čǶƊǴčǟơȁ��čǶČȀčǼđǷ�ċǮċƬƊǜđǟčȂċǷ�ƒǀČƻċȁ��ĒƾċƷƗ�čǺđǷ�čǶČȀčǼđǷ�ĔǆđƸČƫ�ƒǲċǿ��čǶƎȀƎƳƢǻċȁ

ċśđǬđƷȐǳơ���
��
��
��
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O Jesus! Tell him who rebels against Me by offense and who 
would compromise [his religion], that he should await My 
punishment and expect My destruction of him, soon he will be cut 
off with the destroyed ones. O son of Mary! Blessed are you, that 
you take your manners from your God, Who shows tenderness 
toward you mercifully, Who first bestowed blessings from Him 
generously, and He aids you in difficulties. Do not offend, O Jesus! 
For offenses are not lawful for you. I have made a covenant with you 
as I made a covenant with those who were before you, and I am a 
witness of that. 

O Jesus! I have honored no creature as I have My religion, and I 
have not blessed [any creature] with the like of My mercy [for My 
religion]. 

O Jesus! I have honored nothing in creation like My religion, and 
I have bestowed nothing on it like My mercy.  

O Jesus! Wash your exterior by water and your interior by good 
deeds, for verily you are returning to Me. Get ready, for that which 
is coming is near; and let me hear from you a sad sound. 

O Jesus! That with which I have blessed you by grace without 
pollution, and I sought from you a loan for your soul, then you were 
stingy, so you will be of those who are destroyed. 

O Jesus! Adorn yourself with religion and love of the needy, and 
walk through the earth modestly. And perform the prayers at any 
place, for all of them are [ritually] clean. 

O Jesus! Be prepared, for whatever is coming is near, and recite 
My book while you are [ritually] clean, and make Me hear from you 
a sad voice. 

O Jesus! There is no good in pleasure that does not continue, and 
in a life, for the one who lives it, that fades away.  

O son of Mary! If only your eyes could see that which is 
furnished as a reward for My righteous friends, your heart would 
melt and your soul would depart longing for it, for there is no abode 
like that of the other world, where the good live as neighbors, and 
the cherubim enter it among them, and they are safe from the fear of 
the day of resurrection. It is an abode in which blessings do not 
change and they are not lost. 
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ƢȇȈǟ�ċǈƊǴċǟ� ċƽēǂċǸċƫ� čǺċǸđǳ� ƒǲƌǫ� �ȄēȆȍƢƥ� ƊǲđǸċǟċȁ� đǹƢȈčǐđǠǳƢƥ�đǹƢǿčƽ� �đƬċƥȂƌǬČǟ� čǞōǫċȂċƬċȈđǳȆ�
đǯȐčǿƛ�ČǂđǜċƬčǼċȇċȁȆċśđǰđǳƢŮơ�ċǞċǷ�ČǶƊǴƊǘčǐČȈċǇ��ČǽƢĐȇƛ���ċƥȂƌǗȄċƥȂƌǗ�ēǶƌƯ��ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�Ǻƥ�Ƣȇ�ċǮƊǳ�Ȅ��ċǮƊǳ�

ċƫ�ċǮčȈƊǴċǟ�ČǺēǼċƸċƬċȇ�ȅǀǳơ�ċǮƎȀƊǳƛ�ƎƣċƽƘƎƥ�ċƩƒǀċƻƗ�ƒǹƛ�ƊǹƢǯċȁ��ƆƢǷĔǂƊǰċƫ�ČǾčǼđǷ�ƎǶċǠǼǳƢƥ�ċǭơƾċƥċȁ��ƆƢǸĔƷċǂ
đǾđǐčǠċƫ�ȏ��đƾđƟơƾǌǳơ�Ŀ�ċǮƊǳ����

ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ǧ��ȄƜČǾČǻƢȈčǐđǟ�ċǮƊǳ�ŎǲđƸċȇ�ȏ�ČǾēǻ��ƊǹƢǯ�čǺċǷ�ńƛ�ČƩčƾƎȀċǟ�ƢǸƊǯ�ċǮčȈƊǳƛ�ČƩčƾƎȀċǟ�čƾƊǫ�
ȁ��ċǮƊǴčƦƊǫƗċǺȇđƾđǿƢǌǳơ�ċǺđǷ�ċǮđǳƊƿ�ȄƊǴċǟ�Ƣǻ����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ċƻ�ČƪčǷċǂƒǯƗ�ƢǷ��ȄƎǼȇđƽ�ƎǲƒưđǸƎƥ�ƆƨƊǬȈđǴȆđƬċǸčƷċǁ�ƎǲƒưđǸƎƥ�ƢȀčȈƊǴċǟ�ČƪčǸċǠčǻƗ�ȏċȁ��Ȇ����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ǧ��ċǺƊǘċƥ�ƢǷ�ċǮčǼđǷ�đƩƢǼċǈƊūƢƥ�Ǝȁơƽċȁ��ċǂċȀƊǛ�ƢǷ�ċǮčǼđǷ�ÊƔƢŭƢƎƥ�ƒǲÊǈƒǣơ��ȄƜƊǳƛ�ċǮēǻÈēȆ�
ďǞƎƳơǁ����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ��Ɖǂȇđƾƒǰċƫ� ƎǂčȈƊǣ� čǺđǷ� ƆƢǔčȈƊǧ� ċǮčȈƊǴċǟ� đǾƎƥ� ČƪčǸċǠčǻƗ� ƢǷ� ċǮČƬčȈƊǘčǟƗ� �Ȅ�ċǮčǼđǷ� ČƪčƦƊǴƊǗċȁ�

ċśđǰđǳƢŮơ�ċǺđǷ�ƊǹȂƌǰċƬđǳ��ƢȀčȈƊǴċǟ�đǾƎƥ�ċƪƒǴđƼċƦƊǧ��ċǮÊǈƒǨċǼđǳ�ƆƢǓčǂƊǫ����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ��ȄƊǴċǟ�ŏǲċǏċȁ��ƆƢǻčȂċǿ�ƎǑǁȋơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƎǊčǷơȁ��ƎśđǯƢǈƊŭơ�ėƤČƷċȁ�ƎǺȇƾǳƢƥ�čǺēȇċǄċƫ��Ȅ

ďǂđǿƢǗ�ƢȀŎǴƌǰƊǧ��ƎǝƢǬƎƦǳơ����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�� ċȂČǿ�ƢǷ� ŎǲƌǰƊǧ� čǂėǸċǋ��ȄƕƎǂƊǫ� ĒƩǂƒǫơȁ��ďƤȇƗƎƥƢƬđǯ�Ȇȁ�Ɨȁ��ďǂđǿƢǗ�ċƪčǻƗƎǼčǠđǸčǇȆ�

ƆƢǼȇƎǄċƷ�ƆƢƫčȂċǏ�ċǮčǼđǷ����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ƌǱȁČǄċȇ�đǾƎƦđƷƢǏ�čǺđǷ�ƉǊčȈċǟċȁ��ČǵȁČƾċƫ�ȏ�ĒƧƊƿơǀƊǳ�Ŀ�ċǂčȈċƻ�ȏ��Ȅ�� 

ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�Ǻƥ�Ƣȇ�ǁ�čȂƊǳ�Ɨȋ�ČƩčƽċƾčǟƗ�ƢǷ�ċǮČǼčȈċǟ�čƩđƟƢȈđǳčȁċȆ�čƪƊǬċǿċǃċȁ�ċǮČƦƒǴƊǫ�ċƣơƿ��ċśđƸđǳƢǐǳơ�
ČǈƒǨċǻ�čǶƎȀčȈƊǴċǟ� ƌǲČƻčƾċȇċȁ� �ƊǹȂČƦėȈǘǳơ� ƢȀȈđǧ� ċǁċȁƢƴċƫ� ďǁơƽ� đƧċǂđƻȉơ� ƎǁơƾƊǯ� ċǆčȈƊǴƊǧ� �đǾčȈƊǳƛ� ƆƢǫčȂċǋ� ċǮ

ȇ�ƢĐǸđǷ�čǶČǿċȁ��ƊǹȂČƥēǂƊǬƌŭơ�ƌƨƊǰđƟȐƊŭơ�ƢȀȈđǧƘđƫȆ�ƢȀđǳơȂčǿƗ�čǺđǷ�đƨċǷƢȈđǬǳơ�ċǵčȂċȇ�ƕ�ČǂēȈċǤċƬċȇ�ȏ�ďǁơƽ��ƊǹȂČǼđǷ
ČǶȈđǠċǼǳơ�ƢȀȈđǧ�đǴčǿƗ�Ǻǟ�ƌǱȁČǄċȇ�ȏċȁ�ƢȀ���
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O son of Mary! Vie with others for [that abode], for it is the hope 
of the hopeful, being such a good sight. Blessed are you, O son of 
Mary, if you work for it, and you are with your fathers, Adam and 
Abraham in the Garden and bliss, you seek no alternative to it and no 
change in it. I do this for the God-wary. 

O Jesus! Flee toward Me with those who flee from a fire having a 
dreadful blaze and a fire having chains and shackles into which no 
gentle wind enters and from which no gloom ever goes, with sectors 
like those of the dark night, and he who is delivered from it will have 
attained a great achievement, and those who perish will never be 
delivered from it. It is the abode of tyrants, the wrongdoing 
oppressors, all who are rudely obstinate and all who are proud 
boasters. 

O Jesus! It is an evil abode for those who rely on it, and evil place 
to stay, the abode of the oppressors. I warn you of yourself. So, be 
aware of Me. 

O Jesus! Wherever you are, be observant of Me, and bear witness 
that it is I who created you, that you are My servant and that I 
formed you and conveyed you to the earth. 

O Jesus! It is not proper for there to be two tongues in one mouth 
nor two hearts in one breast, and likewise for minds. 

O Jesus! Do not be awake while sinning, do not be aware while 
wasting time. Wean yourself from destructive lusts and put away 
every lust that puts you far from Me. Know that to Me you are a 
trusted apostle, so be careful of Me. Know that your world will give 
you back to Me, and I will take you knowledgably, so abase yourself 
when you remember Me. Humble your heart when you remember 
Me. Be awake beside the sleep of the negligent. 

O Jesus! This is My advice to you and My admonition to you, so 
take it from Me and I am the Lord of the worlds. 

O Jesus! When My servant is patient for My sake, the reward for 
his work is from Me, and I am beside him when he calls on Me, and I 
am sufficient in avenging those who disobey Me. Where will the 
oppressors go to escape from Me? 
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Ƣȇơ�ċǶċȇčǂċǷ� Ǻƥ� �ƌŭơ� ċǞċǷ� ƢȀȈđǧ� čǆđǧƢǻǧ� �ċśÊǈđǧƢǼċƬƜ��ƎǂƊǜčǼƊŭơ� ƌƨċǼċǈċƷ� �ċśėǼċǸċƬƌŭơ� ƌƨēȈƎǼčǷƌƗ� ƢȀēǻ
ċƥȂƌǗȄ� ċǞċǷ� �ċśđǴđǷƢǠǳơ� ċǺđǷ� ƢȀƊǳ� ċƪčǼƌǯ� ƒǹƛ� �ċǶċȇčǂċǷ�Ǻƥ� Ƣȇ� �ċǮƊǳ�ƕȁ� ċǵċƽƕ� ċǮđƟƢƥƛ�Ŀ� ċǶȈđǿơǂčƥ

đǤčƦċƫ�ȏ�ƉǶȈđǠċǻċȁ�ĒƩƢĐǼċƳȆƆȏċƾċƥ�ƢȀƎƥ�ƆȐȇƎȂčƸċƫ�ȏċȁ��ċśđǬēƬƌŭƢƥ�ƌǲċǠƒǧƗ�ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯ�����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�Ɗǳƛ� čƣċǂčǿƛ� �ȄēȆƉƤċȀƊǳ� đƩơƿ� ƉǁƢǻ� čǺđǷ� ČƣċǂčȀċȇ� čǺċǷ� ċǞċǷ���ƉǱȐƒǣƗ� đƩơƿ� ƉǁƢǻċȁ�
ȁƗ�ČƲčǼċȇ�čǺċǷ��ƎǶđǴƒǜƌŭơ�ƎǲčȈǴǳơ�ƎǞƊǘđǬƊǯ�ďǞƊǘđǫ��ƆơƾċƥƗ�ĖǶƊǣ�ƢȀčǼđǷ�ČƱČǂčƼċȇ�ȏċȁ�ďƵčȁċǁ�ƢȀƌǴČƻčƾċȇȏ��ƉǱƢǰčǻ

ċǺđǷ� ƊǹƢǯ� čǺċǷ� ƢȀčǼđǷ� ċȂČƴčǼċȇ� čǺƊǳċȁ� �čǄƌǨċȇ� ƢȀčǼđǷċśđǰđǳƢŮơ�� �đǿċȆċǺȇƎǁƢĐƦƊŪơ� Čǁơƽ���đƧƢƬČǠǳơȁ�
ċśđǸđǳƢƐǜǳơ�ĒǚȈđǴƊǣ�ŌǚƊǧ�ŏǲƌǯċȁ��ƉǁȂČƼƊǧ�ƉǱƢƬčƼČǷ�ŏǲƌǯċȁ�����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ċśđǸđǳƢƐǜǳơ� Čǁơƽ� ČǁơǂƊǬǳơ� ċǆƒƠƎƥċȁ� �ƢȀčȈƊǳƛ� ċǺƊǯċǁ� čǺċǸđǳ� Čǁơƾǳơ� đƪċǈƒƠƎƥ� �Ȅ��Ȇėǻƛ�

Ǝƥ�čǺƌǰƊǧ��ċǮċǈƒǨċǻ�ċǭČǁŏǀċƷƌƗȆƆơŚƎƦċƻ�����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�Ȅȁ� ċǮČƬƒǬƊǴċƻ� Ȇėǻƛ� ȄƊǴċǟ� čƾċȀčǋơȁ� �Ȇđǳ� ƆƢƦđǫơǂČǷ� �ċƪčǼƌǯ� ƢǷ� ƌƮčȈċƷ� �čǺƌǯ� �Ɨ�ċƪčǻ
đƾčƦċǟȅȁ��ƛėǻȆȁ�ċǮČƫčǁēȂċǏ�ƛƊǳȄċǮČƬƒǘċƦčǿƗ�ƎǑǁȋơ�����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ��ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯċȁ� �ĒƾđƷơȁ� ƉǁčƾċǏ�Ŀ� đǹƢƦƒǴƊǫ�ȏċȁ� �ĒƾđƷơȁ� ƉǶƊǧ�Ŀ� đǹƢǻƢǈđǳ� ČƶƌǴčǐċȇ�ȏ� �Ȅ
ȋơƌǹƢǿƒƿ����

ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ċƬčǈċƫ� ȏ� �Ȅ�Ǻǟ� ċǮċǈƒǨċǻ� čǶđǘƒǧơȁ� �ƆƢȈđǿȏ� ēǺċȀƎƦčǼċƬčǈċƫ� ȏċȁ� �ƆƢȈđǏƢǟ� ēǺƊǜđǬčȈ
ėǼđǷ� ċǭČƾđǟƢƦČƫ� ĒƧċȂčȀċǋ� Ŏǲƌǯċȁ� �đƩƢǬƎƥȂƌŭơ� đƩơȂċȀǌǳơȆƢǿčǂČƴčǿƢǧ�� �ėǼđǷ� ċǮēǻƗ� čǶƊǴčǟơȁȆ�đǹƢǰċǸƎƥ�

ȋơ�ƎǱȂČǇǂǳơėǼđǷ�čǺƌǰƊǧ��ƎśđǷȆƉǁƊǀċƷ�ȄƊǴċǟ����ċǮČƬċȇėƽċƚČǷ�ċǭƢȈčǻČƽ�ōǹƗ�čǶƊǴčǟơȁōŅƛȁ��ƗėǻȆ�ƕ�ċǭƌǀČƻ
đǸƒǴđǠƎƥȆƎǂƒǯđƿ�ċƾčǼđǟ�ƎǆƒǨċǼǳơ�ƊǲȈđǳƊƿ�čǺƌǰƊǧ��ȅƎǻČǂƌǯƒǀċƫ�ċśđƷ�ƎƤƒǴƊǬǳơ�ċǞđǋƢƻ��Ȇ�ƎǵčȂċǻ�ċƾčǼđǟ�ƊǹƢǜƒǬċȇ��

ċśđǴđǧƢǤǳơ����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�đƬċƸȈđǐċǻ�đǽđǀċǿ��ȄȆđƬƊǜđǟčȂċǷċȁ�ċǭƢĐȇƛ�ȆėǼđǷ�ƢǿƒǀČƼƊǧ��ċǮƊǳ�Ȇȁ��ƛėǻȆċśđǸƊǳƢǠǳơ�Ĕƣċǁ����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ơƿƛ��ȄđƾčƦċǟ�ċǂċƦċǏ�ȅƎƦčǼċƳ�Ŀ�ȆƊǴċǟ�đǾđǴċǸċǟ�ČƣơȂƊƯ�ƊǹƢǯ��ēȆ�ċśđƷ�ČǽċƾčǼđǟ�ČƪčǼƌǯċȁ��
ƎǻȂČǟčƾċȇȆƎƥ�ȆƊǨƊǯċȁ��ȆƎǻƢǐċǟ�čǺēǸđǷ�ƆƢǸđǬċƬčǼČǷ�Ȇ��ėǼđǷ�ČƣċǂčȀċȇ�ċǺčȇƗȆƊǹȂČǸđǳƢƐǜǳơ����
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O Jesus! Make your speech wholesome, and wherever you are, be 
both learned and a learner. 

O Jesus! Send good deeds to Me, so that they will be remembered 
by Me for you, and grasp My advice. Verily, in it there is a cure for 
hearts. 

O Jesus! Do not feel safe when you devise your plans from My 
plans, and do not forget, when alone in the world, the remembrance 
of Me. 

O Jesus! By returning to Me, take account of yourself, so the 
reward may be deserved of those who work. They are given their 
compensation and I am the best of the givers. 

O Jesus! You were created by My word, Mary gave birth to you at 
My command that I sent to her by My spirit, the trusted Gabriel of 
My angels, until you grew up as one alive and walking, and all of 
this was in My foreknowledge. 

O Jesus! Zachariah is in the position of a father to you and as a 
guardian to your mother. When he went to her in the prayer niche 
then he found with her provisions. John is like you among My 
creatures. I granted him to his mother when she was old when she 
did not have the strength for it. By this, I wanted My sovereignty to 
appear to her, and My power to appear in you. The most beloved of 
you by Me is the most obedient to me and the most intense of you in 
fear of Me. 

O Jesus! Wake up and do not despair of My mercy and glorify Me 
with those who glorify Me and with wholesome speech hallow Me. 

O Jesus! How can the servants disbelieve in Me when their 
forelocks are in My fist and their changes take place on My earth? 
They are ignorant of My blessings and they are supporters of My 
enemy, and so the disbelievers are perishing. 

O Jesus! Indeed, this world is a foul prison, and the fair seeming 
in it is, as you see, that over which the tyrants slaughter one another. 
Beware, the world and all of its blessings will come to an end, and it 
has but few blessings. 
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ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ƌưčȈċƷ��čǺƌǯċȁ�ċǵȐƊǰǳơ�ƎƤđǗƗ��ȄƆƢǸŏǴċǠċƬČǷ�ƆƢǸđǳƢǟ��ċƪčǼƌǯ�ƢǸ����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�đƾčǼđǟ� ƢǿČǂƒǯđƿ� ċǮƊǳ� ƊǹȂƌǰċȇ� ȄēƬċƷ� ńƛ� đƩƢǼċǈƊūƢƥ� čǒđǧƗ� �Ȅȅ�čǮēǈċǸċƫċȁ� �
đƬēȈđǏċȂƎƥȆǧ��ƜƎƣȂƌǴƌǬƒǴđǳ�ÅƔƢǨđǋ�ƢȀȈđǧ�ōǹ����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ƫ�ȏ��ȄƘƎǂƒǰċǷ�ċƩčǂƊǰċǷ�ơƿƛ�čǺċǷȅƎǂƒǯđƿ�ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�đƩơȂƊǴċƻ�ċƾčǼđǟ�ċǆčǼċƫ�ȏċȁ��ȅ����
Ƣȇǟ�ċǈȈƊǳƛ�ƎǝȂČƳǂǳƢƥ�ċǮċǈƒǨċǻ�čƤđǇƢƷ��ȄēȆƊǹȂƌǴđǷƢǠǳơ�ČǾƊǴđǸċǟ�ƢǷ�ċƣơȂƊƯ�ċǄēƴċǼċƬċƫ�ȄēƬċƷ����

ȁ�čǶČǿċǂčƳƗ�ƊǹčȂċƫčƚČȇ�ċǮđƠƊǳȁƌƗƗċśđƫčƚƌŭơ�ČǂčȈċƻ�Ƣǻ����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�đǷȐƊǰƎƥ� ƆƢǬƒǴċƻ� ċƪčǼƌǯ� �Ȅ�ȆƎǂčǷƘƎƥ� ČǶċȇčǂċǷ� ċǮčƫċƾƊǳċȁ�ċȅđƷȁČǁ� ƢȀčȈƊǳƛ� ƌǲċǇčǂƌŭơ� �Ȇ��

ȋơ� ƌǲȈđƟċǂčƦċƳđƬƊǰđƟȐċǷ� čǺđǷ� ČśđǷȆđǌčǸċƫ� ƆƢĐȈċƷ� ƎǑǁȋơ�ȄƊǴċǟ� ċƪčǸƌǫ�ȄēƬċƷ� ��Ȇ�Ŀ� ċǮđǳƊƿ� Ŏǲƌǯ�
đǸƒǴđǟ�ƎǪƎƥƢǇȆ����

ƢȇċǈȈǟ��ČƾƎƴċȈƊǧ� ċƣơǂčƸđŭơ� ƢȀčȈƊǴċǟ� ƌǲČƻčƾċȇ� ƒƿƛ� �ċǮėǷƌƗ� ƌǲȈđǨƊǯċȁ� ċǮȈƎƥƗ� đƨƊǳƎǄčǼċǸƎƥ� ƢĐȇƎǂƊǯċǃ� �Ȅ
ċȈčƸċȇ� ċǭČŚđǜċǻċȁ��ƆƢǫčǃƎǁ�ƢǿċƾčǼđǟȄđǬƒǴċƻ� čǺđǷ�Ȇċȁ��ƌȏ�ČǾČƬčƦċǿ��ƢȀƎƥ� ĒƧēȂƌǫ� ƎǂčȈƊǣ� čǺđǷ� ƎǂċƦđǰǳơ� ċƾčǠċƥ� đǾėǷ

ƎǻƢǘƒǴČǇ� ƢȀƊǳ� ċǂċȀƒǜċȇ� ƒǹƗ� ċǮđǳƊǀƎƥ� ČƩčƽċǁƗ�Ȇċȁ�ċƫđƫċǁčƾƌǫ� ċǮȈđǧ� ċǂċȀƒǜ�ȆƊǳƛ� čǶƌǰĔƦċƷƗ�ēȆ�čǶƌǰČǟċȂƒǗƗ�
ȁ��ȆđǳƗėǼđǷ�ƆƢǧčȂċƻ�čǶƌǯĔƾċǋȆ�� 

ƢȇċǈȈǟ�đƷčȁċǁ� čǺđǷ� čǅƘčȈċƫ� ȏċȁ� ƒǚōǬċȈċƫ� �ȄȆƎǼčƸėƦċǇċȁ� �ȆƎǼČƸėƦċǈČȇ� čǺċǷ� ċǞċǷ�Ȇ�ƎƤėȈƊǘƎƥċȁ� �
ƎǼčǇėƾƊǬƊǧ�ƎǵȐƊǰǳơȆ����

ƢȇċǈȈǟ�Ǝƥ� ČƽƢƦđǠǳơ� ČǂƌǨƒǰċȇ� ċǦčȈƊǯ� �ȄȆđƬċǔčƦƊǫ�Ŀ� čǶƎȀȈđǏơȂċǻċȁ�ȆđǓčǁƗ�Ŀ� čǶČȀČƦŎǴƊǬċƫċȁ� �Ȇ��
đƬċǸčǠƎǻ�ƊǹȂƌǴċȀčƴċȇ�ȆėȁČƾċǟ�ƊǹčȂōǳċȂċƬċȇċȁ�ȅđǴčȀċȇ�ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯċȁ��ƊǹȁČǂđǧƢǰǳơ�ČǮ����

ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ǳơ�ōǹƛ��Ȅċǂċƫ�čƾƊǫ�ƢǷ�ƢȀȈđǧ�ċǺČǈċƷċȁ��Ǝƶȇǂǳơ�ČǺđƬčǼČǷ�ďǺčƴđǇ�ƢȈčǻƾȃ�ċƶċƥơǀċƫ�čƾƊǫ�ƢĐǸđǷ�
ƊǹȁČǁƢĐƦƊŪơ�đǾčȈƊǴċǟ��ƢȀČǸȈđǠċǻ�ƢǷċȁ��ƌǱȁČǄċȇ�ƢȀđǸȈđǠċǻ�ŎǲƌǰƊǧ��ƢȈčǻƾǳơȁ�ċǭƢĐȇơȁ�ƐȏƛƈǲȈđǴƊǫ����

��
��
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O Jesus! Seek Me when you go to bed, and you will find Me; and 
call upon me while you love Me, and I am the most hearing of the 
hearers; I answer the callers when they call upon Me. 

O Jesus! Fear Me and make My servants fear Me. Happily the 
sinners may abstain from what they do because of it, so they do not 
perish unless they knowingly [do it]. 

O Jesus! Be afraid of Me as you fear predators and death you will 
meet. I have created all of them, so of Me alone, be afraid. 

O Jesus! Verily, Mine is the kingdom and it is in My hand, and I 
am the King. If you obey Me, I will make you enter My Garden in 
the neighborhood of the righteous. 

O Jesus! If I am angry with you, the pleasure of those who are 
pleased with you will not benefit you, and if I am pleased with you, 
the anger of those who are angry with you will not harm you. 

O Jesus! Remember Me to yourself, and I will remember you to 
Myself. Remember Me among your people, and I will remember you 
among a people better than the children of Adam. 

O Jesus! Call upon Me with the call of one who is drowning, 
afflicted, for whom there is none to aid. 

O Jesus! Do not swear by Me falsely, so that My Throne shakes 
with anger. The world is short lived, but is long on hope, and with 
Me is a realm better than what you gather. 

O Jesus! What will you do when I take out for you a book that 
speaks in truth, while you witness it, of the secrets you have hidden, 
and the deeds you have done. 

O Jesus! Say to the unjust of the Children of Israel: You wash 
your faces and soil your hearts. Are you deceived about me, or would 
you be audacious toward me. For the worldly you use perfumes, but 
to me your stomachs are like putrid corpse, as though you were a 
dead people. 

��
��
��
��
��
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ƢȇċǈȈǟ�� �ȄơƎǼđǤčƥȆƎǻčƾƎƴċƫ� ċǭđƽƢǇƎȁ� ċƾčǼđǟ�ȆƎǼČǟčƽơȁ� �Ȇȁ�Ɨǧ� �ĖƤđƸČǷ�Ȇđǳ� ċƪčǻƜėǻȆ�ČǞċǸčǇƗ�
ƎǻčȂċǟċƽ�ơƿƛ�ċśđǟơĐƾǴđǳ�ČƤȈƎƴċƬčǇƗ��ċśđǠđǷƢĐǈǳơȆ����

ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ƎǼƒǨċƻ��ȄȆƎƥ�čǥėȂċƻċȁ�ȆđƽƢƦđǟ�ȅ�ƊǹȂƌǴđǷƢǟ�čǶČǿ�ƢĐǸċǟ�ơȂƌǰÊǈčǸČȇ�ƒǹƗ�ċśƎƦƎǻƒǀƌŭơ�ōǲċǠƊǳ��
�ơȂƌǰđǴčȀċȇ�ȐƊǧ��đǾƎƥƐȏƛƊǹȂČǸƊǴčǠċȇ�čǶČǿċȁ�����

ƢȇċǈȈǟ�� �ȄơƎǼčƦċǿčǁȆđǾȈđǫȏ� ċƪǻƗ�ȅǀǳơ� đƩčȂƊŭơȁ� ƎǞČƦċǈǳơ� ċǺđǷ� ċǮċƬċƦčǿċǁ���ƢǻƗ� ơǀċǿ� ŎǲƌǰƊǧ�
ǧ��ČǾČƬƒǬƊǴċƻƜƢĐȇċȅđǹȂČƦċǿčǁƢǧ�����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�đƾċȈƎƥċȁ� Ȇđǳ� ċǮƒǴƌŭơ� ōǹƛ� �Ȅȅȁ� �Ɨǧ� �ČǮđǴƊŭơ� ƢǻƜƎǼčǠđǘČƫ� ƒǹȆđƬēǼċƳ� ċǮČƬƒǴċƻčƽƗ�Ȇ�Ŀ� �

ċśđƸđǳƢǐǳơ�ƎǁơȂƎƳ����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�đǓċǁ�čǺċǷ�ƢǓƎǁ�ċǮčǠƊǨčǼċȇ�čǶƊǳ�ċǮčȈƊǴċǟ�ČƪčƦđǔƊǣ�ơƿƛ�Ȇėǻƛ��ȄċȆȁ��ċǮčǼċǟ�ƛ�ČƪȈđǓċǁ�ƒǹ

čǤƌŭơ�ČƤċǔƊǣ�ċǭēǂČǔċȇ�čǶƊǳ�ċǮčǼċǟċśƎƦđǔ����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�Ǝǻčǂƌǯƒƿơ��ȄȆƎǻčǂƌǯƒƿơȁ��ȆÊǈƒǨċǻ�Ŀ�ċǭčǂƌǯƒƿƗ�ċǮÊǈƒǨċǻ�Ŀ�ȆƊǴċǷ�Ŀ�ċǮƠ�Ŀ�ċǭčǂƌǯƒƿƗ� �
ÇȌċǷÊȌċǷ�čǺđǷ�ƉǂčȈċƻ�ċśėȈđǷċƽȉơ�����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ƌơ��ȄƎǼČǟčƽȆƈƮȈđǤČǷ�ČǾƊǳ�ċǆčȈƊǳ�ȅǀǳơ�ƎǺȇƎǄƊūơ�ƎǪȇƎǂċǤǳơ�ÈƔƢǟČƽ�����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ċȈƊǧ��ƆƢƥđƿƢǯ�ȆƎƥ�čǦđǴčƸċƫ�ȏ��Ȅđǋčǂċǟ�ēǄċƬčȀȆƆƢƦċǔƊǣ���ƌƨƊǴȇƎȂƊǗ��ƎǂČǸČǠǳơ�ƌƧċŚđǐƊǫ�ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�
ȋơđƾčǼđǟċȁ��ƎǲċǷȅƊǹȂČǠċǸčƴċƫ�ƢĐǸđǷ�ďǂčȈċƻ�ďǁơƽ�����

ƢȇċǈȈǟ��ǶČƬǻƗȁ� �ėǪƊūƢƥ� ČǪđǘčǼċȇ� ƆƢƥƢƬđǯ� čǶƌǰƊǳ� ČƪčƳċǂčƻƗ� ơƿƛ� ƊǹȂČǠƎǻƢǏ� ǶČƬǻƗ� ċǦčȈƊǯ� �Ȅ
ȁ��ƢǿȂČǸČƬčǸċƬƊǯ�čƾƊǫ�ċǂđƟơǂċǈƎƥ�ƊǹȁČƾċȀčǌċƫƗƌǯ�ƉǱƢǸčǟ��ċśđǴđǷƢǟ�ƢȀƎƥ�čǶČƬčǼ��

ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ƎǼċƥ� đƨċǸƊǴƊǜđǳ� ƒǲƌǫ� �ȄȆƊǲƎȈđƟơǂčǇƛ�� �čǶƌǰċƥȂƌǴƌǫ� čǶČƬčǈēǻċƽċȁ� čǶƌǰċǿȂČƳČȁ� čǶČƬƒǴċǈƊǣ��ȆƎƥƗ�
ƊǴċǟ� čǵƗ� �ƊǹȁĔǂċƬčǤċƫēȆȋ� ƎƤȈŏǘǳƢƥ� ƊǹȂČƦēȈƊǘċƫ� �ƊǹȁČƙƎǂċƬčƴċƫ�ȁ� �ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� ƎǲčǿƗđƾčǼđǟ� čǶƌǰƌǧơȂčƳȅ�

ċǼđƬčǼƌŭơ�đǦċȈđŪơ�đƨƊǳƎǄčǼċǸƎƥǯ��đƨƘƊǹȂČƬėȈċǷ�ďǵơȂƒǫƗ�čǶƌǰēǻ���
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O Jesus! Say to them, �Draw back your hands
1
 from illicit gain, 

and stop your ears from listening to curses, and come near to me by 
your hearts for your appearance does not appeal to me.� 

O Jesus! Rejoice in the good deed, for it pleases Me, and weep 
over the evil deed, for it is a disgrace, and that which you do not like 
to be done unto you, do not do unto others, and if one slaps your 
right cheek, offer him the left one, and draw near to Me by your 
efforts through love, and ignore the ignorant. 

O Jesus! Be humble toward the doers of good deeds and take part 
with them in such deeds, and be witnesses to them, and say to the 
unjust of the Children of Israel, �O friends of evil, and those who 
keep company with it! If you do not comply with the prohibitions, I 
will transform you into apes and swine.� 

O Jesus! Say to the unjust of the Children of Israel that wisdom
2
 

weeps in fear of Me, while you [Children of Israel] leave laughing. 
Has there come to you a reprieve, or is there with you a guarantee 
against My chastisement, or that you will not be subject to My 
punishment? I swear by Myself, that I will abandon you as an 
example for those who remain. 

Thus I charge you, O son of Mary, that you bring news to the 
Children of Israel of the Master of the messengers and My beloved, 
who is Aåmad, having a red camel and a face like the moon, who is a 

shining light, a pure heart, courageous, venerably modest. Verily, he 
is a mercy to the worlds, and master of the children of Adam on the 

day of his meeting Me, the most honored of the foremost,
3
 and the 

latest of the messengers from Me, an Arab, a trustworthy person, one 
committed to My religion, one patient for My sake and one who 
struggles by his hand against the idolaters for the defense of My 
religion. Order them to affirm him, believe in him, follow him and 
help him. 

��
��
��

                                                      
1 Literally, �Clip your fingernails from illicit gain.� 
2 Those who are wise. 
3 The foremost are the first to have believed in God. 
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ƢȇċǈȈǟ�čǶČȀƊǳ� ƒǲƌǫ� �Ȅ�ċǟ� čǶƌǰċǟƢǸčǇƗ� ơȂĔǸđǏơȁ��ƎǵơǂƊūơ� ƎƤčǈƊǯ� čǺđǷ� čǶƌǯċǁƢǨƒǛƗ� ơȂČǸŏǴƊǫ��Ǻ
ƊǴċǟ�ơȂƌǴƎƦƒǫơȁ��ƢǼƊŬơ�ƎǂƒǯđƿēȆǧ��čǶƌǰƎƥȂƌǴƌǬƎƥ�ƜĐǻȆƌǯċǁċȂČǏ�ČƾȇƎǁƌƗ�ČƪčǈƊǳ�čǶ����

ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ǧ� đƨċǼċǈƊūƢƥ� čƵċǂƒǧƛ� �ȄƜǓƎǁ� Ȇđǳ� ƢȀēǻĎȄǧ� đƨƊƠėȈċǈǳơ� ȄƊǴċǟ� đǮčƥơȁ� �Ɯ��ďǺčȈċǋ� ƢȀēǻ
ȁ��ċǭƎǂčȈċǤƎƥ�ČǾčǠċǼčǐċƫ�ȐƊǧ�ċǮƎƥ�ċǞċǼčǐČȇ�ƒǹƗ�ĔƤđƸČƫȏƢǷċȁƛȋơ�ċǭēƾċƻ�ċǶƊǘƊǳ�ƒǹǧ�ċǺċǸčȇƘȋơ�đǾđǘčǟċǂċǈčȇ��

Ɗǳƛ�čƣēǂƊǬċƫċȁēȆȁ��ċǭċƾčȀČƳ�đƧēƽċȂƊŭƢƥ�Ɨ�čǑƎǂčǟċǟċśđǴđǿƢŪơ�Ǻ����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ȋ�ōǱđƿ��Ȅ�đƨċǸƊǴƊǜđǳ� ƒǲƌǫċȁ��ƆơƾȈƎȀċǋ�čǶƎȀčȈƊǴċǟ�čǺƌǯċȁ��ƢȀȈđǧ� čǶČȀƒǯƎǁƢǋċȁ��đƨċǼċǈƊūơ�Ǝǲčǿ

ƊǲƎȈđƟơǂčǇƛ� ȆƎǼċƥ� ��ƆƧċƽċǂđǫ� čǶƌǰčƼċǈčǷƗ� ơȂČȀċƬčǼċƫ� čǶƊǳ� ƒǹƛ� �đǾčȈƊǴċǟ� ÈƔƢǈƊǴƌŪơȁ� ÊƔčȂċǈǳơ� ƊǹơƾčƻƗ� Ƣȇ
ċǂȇƎǃƢǼċƻċȁ���
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ċǸƊǴƊǜđǳ� ƒǲƌǫ� �ȄƎǼċƥ� đƨȆƊǲƎȈđƟơǂčǇƛ�� �đǰčƦċƫ� ƌƨċǸƒǰđūơȆėǼđǷ� ƆƢǫċǂƊǧ�Ȇ�đǮđƸėǔǳƢƥ�ǶČƬǻƗȁ� �

ƊǹȁČǂČƴčȀċƫ�đƫÈƔơǂċƥ�čǶƌǰčƬċƫƗ�ȆƎƥơǀċǟ�čǺđǷ�ƈǹƢǷƗ�čǶƌǰčȇċƾƊǳ�čǵƗ��ȆđƬċƥȂƌǬČǠđǳ�ƊǹȂČǓēǂċǠċƫ�čǵƗ��ȆƎƦƊǧ��Ȇ�
ȏ�ČƪƒǨƊǴċƷƆȐƊưċǷ�čǶƌǰēǼƊǯČǂčƫċǺȇƎǂƎƥƢǤƒǴđǳ��� 

� ēǶƌƯƌơčǂċǷ� Ǻƥ� Ƣȇ� �ċǮȈđǏȁƎƦȈƎƦċƷċȁ� ċśđǴċǇčǂƌŭơ� đƾėȈċǈƎƥ� �ƎǱȂČƬċƦǳơ� ƎǂƒǰƎƦǳơ� ċǶċȇȆ��ČƾċǸčƷƗ� ċȂČȀƊǧ� �
ȋơ� ƎǲċǸƊŪơ� ČƤđƷƢǏȋơ� đǾčƳċȂǳơȁ� ƎǂċǸčƷƎƥ� ƎǩƎǂčǌƌŭơ� �ƎǂċǸƒǫ�đƾȇđƾǌǳơ� �ƎƤƒǴƊǬǳơ� ƎǂđǿƢƐǘǳơ� �ƎǁȂǼǳƢ

ƦǳơƘ� �ƎǅÊėȆūơǧ� �ƎǵėǂƊǰċƬƌŭơ�Ɯƕ� đƾƒǳČȁ� ČƾėȈċǇċȁ� �ċśđǸƊǳƢǠƒǴđǳ� ƈƨċǸčƷċǁ� ČǾēǻƎǻƢǬƒǴċȇ� ċǵčȂċȇ� ċǵċƽȆ�ČǵċǂƒǯƗ� �
ƊǴċǟ� ċśđǬƎƥƢĐǈǳơēȆȁ� �ƗėǼđǷ� ċśđǴċǇčǂƌŭơ� ČƣċǂƒǫȆƎƥċǂċǠǳơ� �Ȇȋơ�ƎǼȇđƾƎƥ� ƌǹƢĐȇƾǳơ� �ČśđǷȆ�Ŀ� ČǂƎƥƢǐǳơ� �

đƫơƿȆƎǼȇđƽ�Ǻǟ� đǽđƾċȈƎƥ� ċśđǯƎǂčǌƌŭơ� ČƾđǿƢƴƌŭơ� �ȆƎǼċƥ� đǾƎƥ� ċǂƎƦčƼČƫ� ƒǹƗ� �ȆƊǲƎȈđƟơǂčǇƛ��ƫċȁ�Ƙ�ƒǹƗ� čǶČǿċǂČǷ
đǾƎƥ�ơȂƌǫėƾċǐČȇ�ȁ�ƗđǾƎƥ�ơȂČǼđǷčƚČȇ�ƒǹ�ȁ�ƗČǽȂČǠƎƦēƬċȇ�ƒǹÉ�ȁ�ƗČǽȁČǂČǐčǼċȇ�ƒǹ����
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Jesus said, �Who is it that I should please, since pleasure is for 
You.� He said, �He is Muåammad the Messenger of Allah to the 
people, all of them. In station, he is nearer to Me than they; in 
intercession, he is more ready than they; blessed be he as prophet, 
and blessed be his community (ummah) if they meet Me on his path. 
The inhabitants of the earth praise him, and the inhabitants of the 
heavens ask for his forgiveness. He is the trustworthy, the blessed, 
the wholesome and salutary, better than others with Me. He will be 
at the end of time. When he arrives, the spouts of the heavens are 
loosed, and the earth puts forth its blossoms, so that they see the 
benediction. I will bless them by that upon which he puts his hand. 
He has many wives and few children. He is an inhabitant of Bakkah 
[Mecca] the place of the foundations of Abraham. 

O Jesus! His religion is upright (Åanífiyyah), and his qiblah is 

Yemenite,
1
 and he is of My party, and I am with him, so blessed be 

he, then blessed be him. The Kawthar
2
 is for him, and the greatest 

position in the gardens of Eden. He lives most honored of all who 
have ever lived, taken as a martyr, for whom is a fountain greater 
than the distance from Bakkah to the place of the rising of the sun, 
full of wine untouched, in which there are dishes like the 
constellations of the sky, and stars like the clods of the earth, 
agreeable, in which is every sort of wine and the flavors of every 
fruit in the Garden. Whoever drinks a drink from it will never thirst.  

It is apportioned for him, and I have preferred him by a period of 
time between you and him. His secrets agree with what is apparent 
from him, and his words with his actions. He does not command the 
people, unless he first begins to practice it. His religion is a struggle 
in hardship and in comfort. The cities will obey him, and the ruler of  
Rêm will humble himself before him following the religion of Abraham. He 

��
��
��

                                                      
1 The portion of the Arabian penninsula including Mecca and Yemen was 
referred to as Yemenite. 
2 The term kawthar has several meanings. Literally it means abundant 
[good], and in many hadiths it is used in reference to Åaèrah Fàìimah, 

peace be with her. It is also considered the name of a fountain in heaven. 
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ƊǱƢǫċǈȈǟ�Ȅ� �ƎȀƊǳƛȆċȈđǓčǁƌƗ�ȄēƬċƷ� ċȂČǿ� čǺċǷ�ƊǱƢǫ� �ƢǓǂǳơ� ċǮƊǴƊǧ� �ČǾ� ���ďƾēǸċƸČǷ� ċȂČǿ
ƆƨōǧƢǯ�ƎǅƢǼǳơ�ńƛ�Êƅơ�ƌǱȂČǇċǁ�ėǼđǷ�čǶČȀČƥċǂƒǫƗ�ȆƆƨƊǳƎǄčǼċǷ��ȁ�ƗƆƨċǟƢǨċǋ�čǶČǿČǂċǔčƷ��ċƥȂƌǗȄ�čǺđǷ�ČǾƊǳ�

ƎƦċǻĘȆċƥȂƌǗċȁ� �Ȅƌȏ�ňȂƌǬƊǳ� čǶČǿ� ƒǹƛ� đǾđƬēǷđǾđǴȈƎƦċǇ�ȄƊǴċǟ���ČǾƊǳ� ČǂđǨčǤċƬčǈċȇċȁ� �ƎǑǁȋơ� ƌǲčǿƗ� ČǽČƾċǸčƸċȇ�
čǿƗÊƔƢǸċǈǳơ� ƌǲ�ƈǹȂČǸčȈċǷ� ďśđǷƗ��đƾčǼđǟ� ċśđǫƢƦǳơ� ČǂčȈċƻ� �ďƤēȈƊǘČǷ� ďƤėȈƊǗ�ȅ�Ǝǂđƻƕ� Ŀ� ƌǹȂƌǰċȇ� �

đǹƢǷēǄǳơ��ƢȀċȈđǳơǄċǟ� ÉƔƢǸċǈǳơ� đƪċƻčǁƗ� ċƱċǂċƻ� ơƿƛ�ȁ�ƗƢȀċƫċǂčǿċǃ� ČǑǁȋơ� đƪċƳċǂčƻ��ơȁċǂċȇ�ȄēƬċƷ�
ȁ� �ƊƨƊǯċǂċƦǳơƗđǾčȈƊǴċǟ� Čǽċƾċȇ� ċǞċǓċȁ� ƢǷ�Ŀ� čǶČȀƊǳ� ČǭƎǁƢƥ�ȋơ� ČŚđưƊǯ�ȋơ� ƌǲȈđǴƊǫ� �ƎƱơȁčǃđƽȏčȁ� ��ČǺƌǰčǈċȇ

ċǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛ�ƎǅƢǇƗ�ċǞđǓčȂċǷ�Ɗƨōǰċƥ���
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ƈƨēȈƎǻƢǸċȇ�ČǾČƬƊǴčƦđǫċȁ��ƌƨēȈđǨȈƎǼƊūơ�ČǾČǼȇđƽ��Ȅ�ƎƥčǄđƷ�čǺđǷ�ċȂČǿċȁ�Ȇȁ�ƗČǾċǠċǷ�Ƣǻ�ċƥȂƌǘƊǧ�Ȅ��ČǾƊǳ�

ċƥȂƌǗ� ēǶƌƯȄȋơ� ČǵƢǬƊŭơȁ� ČǂƊƯčȂƊǰǳơ� ČǾƊǳ� �ČǾƊǳ�Ēǹčƾċǟ� đƩƢĐǼċƳ�Ŀ� ČǂċƦƒǯ�ċȇ���ċǉƢǟ� čǺċǷ� ċǵċǂƒǯƗ� ČǊȈđǠ
ƆơƾȈƎȀċǋ� ČǒċƦƒǬČȇċȁ���ƉǵȂČƬčƼċǷ� ƉǪȈđƷċǁ� čǺđǷ� �ƎǆčǸǌǳơ� ƎǞƊǴƒǘċǷ�ńƛ� Ɗƨōǰċƥ� čǺđǷ� ČǂċƦƒǯƗ� ďǑčȂċƷ� ČǾƊǳ�

� đǾȈđǧƕȁ� �ÊƔƢǸċǈǳơ� ƎǵȂČƴČǻ� ƌǲƒưđǷ� ƈƨċȈƎǻƗ�ŏǲƌǯ� čǺđǷ� đǾȈđǧ� Ɖƣƒǀċǟ� �ƎǑǁȋơ� ƎǁċƾċǷ� ƌǲƒưđǷ� ďƣơȂƒǯ
Ɖƣơǂċǋ�ƊŪơ�Ŀ�ƉǁƢǸđƯ�ŏǲƌǯ�ƎǶčǠƊǗċȁ�đƨēǼ�Ǹƒǜċȇ�čǶƊǳ�Ɔƨċƥčǂċǋ�ČǾčǼđǷ�ċƣƎǂċǋ�čǺċǷ�ƘƆơƾċƥƗ����

đǸčǈƊǫ� čǺđǷ� ċǮđǳƊƿċȁȆđǴȈđǔƒǨċƫċȁ� ČǾƊǳ�ȆČǽƢĐȇƛ��ČǾċǼčȈċƥċȁ� ċǮċǼčȈċƥ� ĒƧċǂčƬƊǧ� ȄƊǴċǟ���ČǽĔǂđǇ� ČǪđǧơȂČȇ�
ČǾƊǴčǠđǧ� ČǾƌǳčȂƊǫċȁ� �ČǾċƬċȈƎǻȐċǟ�ȇ� ȏ�Ƙ� ċǅƢǼǳơ� ČǂČǷƐȏƛƾčƦċȇ� ƢǸƎƥ�ƗđǾƎƥ� čǶČǿ� �Čǟ� Ŀ� ČƽƢȀđŪơ� ČǾČǼȇđƽ�Ɖǂčǈ

ƉǂčǈČȇċȁ�ċǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛ�ƎǺȇđƽ�ȄƊǴċǟ�Ǝǵȁǂǳơ�ČƤđƷƢǏ�ČǾƊǳ�ČǞċǔčƼċȇċȁ��ČƽȐƎƦǳơ�ČǾƊǳ�ČƽƢǬčǼċƫ��ėǸċǈČȇ�Ȇ�ċƾčǼđǟ���
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 will mention the Name of God at meals, and bid peace, and he will pray 
while the people sleep. For him each day there will be five prayers in 
succession. His call to prayer will be like the call to muster troops. He will 
open his prayer with Allahu akbar (God is the greatest) and end it with 
salutations of peace. He will put his feet in line in prayer as the angels place 
their feet in line, and his heart and head will be humbled for Me. 

Light is in his breast and truth is on his tongue. And he is in the 
right, wherever he is. First an orphan, wandering for a time regarding 
what He wills for him, his eyes sleep but his heart does not, 
interceding is only for him, and his community will reach the [Final] 

Hour,
1
 and My hand will be above their hands, whoever breaks [his 

pledge with the Prophet], breaks [it] against himself, and whoever 
is loyal to his pledge, I will be loyal to him [awarding to him] the 
Garden. So command the oppressors of the Children of Israel not to 
obliterate his books and not to distort his tradition and to offer peace 
to him. Surely, there is a noble station for him.� 

O Jesus! Whatever brings you near to Me, I have guided you to it, and 
all that takes you far from Me, I have prohibited it for you. So, seek what is 
for your own sake. 

O Jesus! Surely this world is sweet, and surely I have employed you in 
it, so keep aside from you all from which I have warned you, and take from 
it all that I have given to you in forgiveness. 

O Jesus! Look into your deeds with the look of a mistaken sinful 
servant, and do not look into the works of others from the position of Lord. 
Be without attachment to [this world], and do not long for it so that it causes 
you hardship. 

O Jesus! Reason about and contemplate and look into the regions 
of the earth as to what has been the outcome of the oppressors. 

O Jesus! All of My attributes are counsel for you, and all of My 
speech to you is the Truth, and I am the plain Truth. So, in truth I 
say, �If you disobey me after I informed you, there is no protector 

nor helper for you but Me. 

��
��
��

                                                      
1 This indicates that he will be the final prophet. 
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đǌƒǨČȇċȁ� �ƎǵƢǠōǘǳơȆ�ŏǴċǐČȇċȁ� �ċǵȐċǈǳơȆďǵƢȈƎǻ� ČǅƢǼǳơȁ���ĒƩơȂƊǴċǏ� ČǆčǸċƻ� ƉǵčȂċȇ� ōǲƌǯ� ČǾƊǳ�
ĒƩƢȈđǳơȂċƬČǷ�đƽƢǼČȇ�ȅ� đƧȐċǐǳơ� ńƛ��ČǶđƬċƬčƼċȇċȁ� �ƎŚƎƦƒǰƬǳƢƥ� ČƶđƬċƬƒǨċȇċȁ� �ƎǁƢǠǌǳƢƥ� ƎǊčȈƊŪơ� ÊƔơƾƎǼƊǯ

�ČǾČƦƒǴƊǫ�Ȇđǳ�ČǞċǌčƼċȇċȁ��ƢȀċǷơƾƒǫƗ�ƌƨƊǰđƟȐƊŭơ�ĔǦČǐċƫ�ƢǸƊǯ�đƧȐċǐǳơ�Ŀ�đǾčȈċǷċƾƊǫ�ĔǦČǐċȇċȁ��ƎǶȈđǴčǈƬǳƢƥ
ǁċȁƗČǾČǇ���

ƌưčȈċƷ� ėǪƊūơ�ȄƊǴċǟ� ċȂČǿċȁ� �đǾƎǻƢǈđǳ�ȄƊǴċǟ� ĔǪƊūơȁ� �đǽƎǁčƾċǏ�Ŀ� ČǁȂǼǳơƊǹƢǯ� ƢǸ� ��ďǶȈđƬċȇ� ČǾƌǴčǏƗ
đǾƎƥ� ČƽơǂČȇ�ƢĐǸċǟ�đǾƎǻƢǷċǃ�čǺđǷ� ƆƨċǿčǂČƥ� ŋǱƢǓ�ČǾČƦƒǴƊǫ� ČǵƢǼċȇ�ȏċȁ�ČǽƢǼčȈċǟ�ČǵƢǼċƫ���ƊǴċǟċȁ��ƌƨċǟƢǨǌǳơ�ČǾƊǳȄ�

đƾċȇċȁ��ƌƨċǟƢĐǈǳơ�ČǵȂƌǬċƫ�đǾđƬēǷƌƗȅčǶƎȀȇđƾčȇƗ�ċǩčȂƊǧ����đǾÊǈƒǨċǻ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƌƮƌǰčǼċȇ�ƢǸēǻƢǧ�ƊƮƊǰċǻ�čǺċǸƊǧċȁ�čǺċǷ�
ƊǧčȁƗȄƢǸƎƥ�Ǝƥ�ČǾƊǳ�ČƪčȈƊǧčȁƗ�đǾčȈƊǴċǟ�ċƾċǿƢǟ�đƨēǼƊŪƢ��ƎǼċƥ�ƊƨċǸƊǴƊǛ�čǂČǸƊǧȆ�ƊǲƎȈđƟơǂčǇƛ�ƗƐȏ��ČǾċƦČƬƌǯ�ơȂČǇČǁčƾċȇ�

ȁ��ČǾċƬēǼČǇ�ơȂƌǧėǂċƸČȇȏċȁƗƎǂƒǬČȇ�ƒǹƙǧ��ċǵȐċǈǳơ�ČǽȁƜǋ�ƎǵƢǬƊŭơ�Ŀ�ČǾƊǳ�ōǹƘǌǳơ�ċǺđǷ�ƆƢǻƘđǹ����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ėǼđǷ� ċǮČƥėǂƊǬČȇ� ƢǷ� Ŏǲƌǯ� �ȄȆċǮČƬƒǴƊǳċƽ� čƾƊǬƊǧ�ėǼđǷ� ċǭČƾđǟƢƦČȇ� ƢǷ� Ŏǲƌǯċȁ� �đǾčȈƊǴċǟ�Ȇ�čƾƊǬƊǧ�

ċǮÊǈƒǨċǼđǳ�ēƾċƫčǁƢǧ��ČǾčǼċǟ�ċǮČƬčȈċȀċǻ����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ���ċǮČƫčǁōǀċƷ� ƢǷ� ƢȀčǼđǷ� čƤƎǻƢƴƊǧ� �ƢȀȈđǧ� ċǮČƬƒǴċǸčǠċƬčǇơ� ƢǸēǻơȁ� �ƈƧċȂƒǴČƷ� ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� ōǹƛ� �Ȅ

ƆơȂƒǨċǟ�ċǮČƬčȈƊǘčǟƗ�ƢǷ�ƢȀčǼđǷ�ƒǀČƻċȁ����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ċǻ�ċǮđǴċǸċǟ�Ŀ�čǂƌǜčǻƌƗ��Ȅ�ċǭƎǂčȈƊǣ�ƎǲċǸċǟ�Ŀ�čǂƌǜčǼċƫ�ȏċȁ��đƞđǗƢŬơ�ƎƤƎǻƒǀƌŭơ�đƾčƦċǠǳơ�ċǂƊǜ

ċƤƊǘčǠċƬƊǧ�ƢȀȈđǧ�čƤƊǣčǂċƫ�ȏċȁ�Ɔơƾđǿơǃ�ƢȀȈđǧ�čǺƌǯ��ėƣǂǳơ�đƨƊǳƎǄčǼċǸƎƥ����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ���ȄơđƷơȂċǻ�Ŀ�čǂƌǜčǻơȁ��čǂōǰƊǨċƫċȁ��ƒǲđǬčǟȆċśđǸđǳƢƐǜǳơ�ƌƨċƦđǫƢǟ�ƊǹƢǯ�ċǦčȈƊǯ�ƎǑǁȋơ����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�čǏċȁ�Ŏǲƌǯ��ȄđǨȆđǳčȂƊǫ�Ŏǲƌǯċȁ��ƈƨċƸȈđǐċǻ�ċǮƊǳ�Ȇȁ��ĖǪċƷ�ċǮƊǳ�ƗČśƎƦƌŭơ�ĔǪƊūơ�Ƣǻ���ƆƢǬċƸƊǧ
ƌǱȂƌǫƗ�ƎǼċƬčȈċǐċǟ�ċƪǻƗ�čǺđƠƊǳ�ȆƦčǻƗ�ƒǹƗ�ċƾčǠċƥ��ƘƎǻȁČƽ�čǺđǷ�ċǮƊǳ�ƢǷ��ċǮČƫȆđǳċȁ�ĖȆďŚđǐċǻ�ȏċȁ����
��
��
��
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O Jesus! Humble your heart in meekness and look at those who 
are lower than you and do not look at those who are above you. And 
know that at the head of every mistake and sin is the love of this 
world. So, do not love it, for I do not love it either. 

O Jesus! Make wholesome your heart for Me and remember Me 
much in solitude, and know that My pleasure is in your fawning love 
Me, in an animated and not in a lifeless manner. 

O Jesus! Do not make anything My partner, and be wary on 
account of Me, and do not be deceived by health, so delight in 
yourself. Surely, this world is like a passing shadow, and what comes 
from it is like what goes from it. So compete in your struggle for 
righteousness, and be with truth wherever it is, even if you will be 
cut or burned by fire. So, do not deny me after knowledge. So, do not 
be of the ignorant. A thing is surely with things [of its own sort]. 

O Jesus! Pour forth tears from your eyes for Me, and humble your 
heart for Me. 

O Jesus! Call on Me for help in hard conditions. I am He Who 
helps those who are upset, and Who answers the destitute. And I am 
the most merciful of the merciful.�  

(Kàfí, 8, 131_141, 103) 
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ƢȇċǈȈǟ��čǺċǷ�ńƛ�čǂƌǜčǼċƫ�ȏċȁ��ċǮčǼđǷ�ƌǲƊǨčǇƗ�ċȂČǿ�čǺċǷ�ńƛ�čǂƌǜčǻơȁ��đƨċȈčǌƊŬƢƥ�ċǮċƦƒǴƊǫ�ōǱđƿƗ��Ȅ
ǁ�ōǹƗ�čǶƊǴčǟơȁ��ċǮƊǫčȂƊǧ�ċȂČǿƗ�ƢȀēƦđƸČƫ�ȐƊǧ��ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�ĔƤČƷ�ċȂČǿ�ƉƤčǻƊƿċȁ�ĒƨƊƠȈđǘċƻ�ŏǲƌǯ�ċǅǧ�ƜėǻȆ�ȏ�

ƢȀĔƦđƷƌƗ����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ȁ� �ċǮċƦƒǴƊǫ�Ȇđǳ� čƤđǗƗ� �ȄƗƎǂƒǯđƿ� čǂđưƒǯȅƎǁȁČǂČǇ� ōǹƗ� čǶƊǴčǟơȁ� �đƩơȂƊǴƊŬơ�Ŀ�ȅ�ƒǹƗ�

Ɗǳƛ�ċǎƎƦčǐċƦČƫēȆƆƢƬėȈċǷ�čǺƌǰċƫ�ȏċȁ��ƆƢĐȈċƷ�ċǮđǳƊƿ�Ŀ�čǺƌǯ�����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ėǼđǷ�čǺƌǯċȁ��ƢƆƠčȈċǋ�ȆƎƥ�čǭƎǂčǌČƫ�ȏ��ȄȆƢƥ�ēǂċƬčǤċƫ�ȏċȁ��ƉǁƊǀċƷ�ȄƊǴċǟ��ƒǖėƦċǤČƫċȁ��đƨēƸǐǳ

ǧ� �ċǮċǈƒǨċǻƜƊǨƊǯ� ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� ōǹÇƔȆ�đƩƢƸđǳƢǐǳơ�Ŀ� čǆđǧƢǼƊǧ� �ċǂċƥčƽƗ� ƢǸƊǯ� ƢȀčǼđǷ� ƊǲċƦƒǫƗ� ƢǷċȁ� �ƉǲđƟơǃ�
ȁ��ƊǹƢǯ�ƢǸƌưčȈċƷ�ėǪƊūơ�ċǞċǷ� čǺƌǯċȁ��ċǭċƾčȀČƳƛȁ�ċƪčǠđǘƌǫ� ƒǹƗ�ċƾčǠċƥ�ȆƎƥ� čǂƌǨƒǰċƫ�ȐƊǧ�ƎǁƢǼǳƢƥ�ċƪƒǫƎǂčƷ

�ċǺđǷ�ēǺċǻȂƌǰċƫ�ȐƊǧ��đƨƊǧƎǂčǠƊŭơǧ��ċśđǴđǿƢŪơƜčȆǌǳơ�ōǹ�čȆǌǳơ�ċǞċǷ�ƌǹȂƌǰċȇ�ÈƔ�ÊƔ����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�ċǮƎƦƒǴƊǬƎƥ�Ȇđǳ�čǞċǌčƻơȁ��ċǮčȈċǼčȈċǟ�čǺđǷ�ċǝȂČǷƾǳơ�Ȇđǳ�ēƤČǏ��Ȅ����
ƢȇċǈȈǟ�� �Ȅơǧ� �đƧēƾǌǳơ� đƩȏƢƷ� Ŀ� ȆƎƥ� ƒƮđǤċƬčǇƜėǻȆȁ� �ċśƎƥȁČǂƒǰƊŭơ� ƌƮȈđǣƌƗ�Ɨ�ČƤȈƎƳ

ȁ��ċǺȇėǂƊǘčǔƌŭơƗċśđǸđƷơǂǳơ�ČǶċƷčǁƗ�Ƣǻ�����
�ƢǰǳơĿ��Õ��ÎÐÎBÎÑÎ��ÎÍÐ� 





 

 

 

A PORTION OF THE GOSPEL 

10.1. It is reported that Yazíd ibn Salàm asked the Apostle of 

Allah, �Why is the Furqàn (distinguisher) so called?� He said, 

�Because its verses and chapters are distinguished. It was not sent 

down on a tablet or as a book, but the Torah, the Gospel and the 
Psalms were all sent down on tablets and paper.�  

(Biåàr, 14, 284, 4) 
10.2. The Prophet said, �The Scripture of Abraham descended on 

the third day of Ramaèàn, the Torah on the sixth, the Gospel on the 
thirteenth, the Psalms on the eighteenth, and the Qur�àn on the 
twenty-fourth.�  

(Majmê�ah Warràm, 2, 66) 
10.3. It is reported from the Gospel, �Beware of liars who come to 

you in sheep�s clothing while in reality they are ravenous wolves. 
You shall know them by their fruits. It is not possible for a good tree 

to bear wicked fruit, nor for a wicked tree to bear good fruit.�
1
  

(Biåàr, 74, 43) 
10.4. It is narrated from Sulaymàn ibn Dàwêd that it has been 

reported that �Alí ibn Åusayn said, �It is written in the Gospel, Do 
not seek knowledge that you do not know, unless you put into 
practice what you already know, for if knowledge is not put into 
practice, nothing will be increased by Allah except distance [from 
Him].� 

(Biåàr, 14, 319, 19) 

                                                      
1 Cf. Matt 7:15_16, 18: 
15 Beware of false prophets, which come to you in sheeps clothing, but 
inwardly they are ravening wolves. 
16 Ye shall know them by their fruits. 
18 A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree bring 
forth good fruit. 
(KJV) 





 

 

 

Ƿ�ƩƢǈƦǫȍơ�ǺǲȈų 

ÎÍBÎ�BČƾȇƎǄċȇČǺčƥ�Èƅơ�ƊǱȂČǇċǁ�ǱƘǇ�ČǾēǻƗ�ƉǵȐċǇ���ėǸČǇ�ċǶđǳċȆƊǱƢǫ��ƆƢǻƢǫčǂƌǧ�ƌǹƢǫčǂƌǨǳơ���
!ȋơ� ČǩėǂƊǨċƬČǷ� ČǾēǻȉƎǁċȂĔǈǳơȁ� đƩƢȇ�ȋơ� ƎǂčȈƊǣ� Ŀ� čƪƊǳƎǄčǻƌƗ�ǳđǦČƸǐǳơ� ƎǂčȈƊǣċȁ� ƎƵơȂ� ��ƌƧơǁčȂƬǳơȁ

ČǁȂČƥēǄǳơȁ�ƌǲƎȈųȍơȁ�ơ�Ŀ�ƆƨƊǴčǸČƳ�ƢȀŎǴƌǯ�čƪƊǳƎǄčǻƌƗ�ȋƎǩċǁċȂǳơȁ�ƎƵơȂǳ�����
���ǁơȂǻȋơ�ǁƢŞÎÑ��ÏÕÑ��Ñ���

ÎÍBÏBƎƦċǼǳơ�ĔȆƊǱƢǫ�� �!ċǶȈđǿơǂčƥƛ� ČǦČƸČǏ� čƪƊǳƎǄčǻƌƗ�čǺđǷ� ċśđǔċǷ� ĒƭȐƊưđǳ�
čǌċǟ� ƊƭȐƊưđǳ� ƌǲƎȈųȍơȁ� �ČǾčǼđǷ� ċśđǔċǷ� ĘƪÊǈđǳ� ƌƧơǁčȂƬǳơȁ� �ƊǹƢǔčǷċǁƎǻƢǸƊưđǳ� ČǁȂČƥēǄǳơȁ� �ƊƧċǂȆ�

ȋ�ƌǹƕčǂƌǬǳơȁ��ƊƧċǂċǌċǟčǌđǟċȁ�ƉǞċƥčǁČǾčǼđǷ�ċǺčȇƎǂ����
���ǵơĐǁȁ�ƨǟȂǸůÏ��ÓÓ���

ÎÍBÐ�BƎǲƎȈųȍơ�ċǺđǷ��!ơȇ� ċǺȇǀǳơ��ƊƨċƥơƐǀƊǰǳơ� ơȁČǁƊǀčƷƘƌūơ�ƎǅƢƦđǴƎƥ� čǶƌǰċǻȂČƫ�čǶČȀƊǧ��đǹȐčǸ
čǶČȀċǻȂƌǧƎǂčǠċƫ�čǶđǿƎǁƢǸđƯ�čǺđǷ��ƈƨƊǨđǗƢƻ�ďƣƢƟđƿ�đƨƊǬȈđǬƊūơ�Ŀ���ċǂđǸƒưČƫ�ƒǹƗ�ƌƨċƦėȈōǘǳơ�ƌƧǂċƴǌǳơ�ČǺđǰčǸČȇ�ȏ

đƽċǁ�ƆơǁƢǸđƯČƫ�ƒǹƗ�ƌƨēȇđƽǂǳơ�ƌƧċǂċƴǌǳơ�ȏċȁ��ƆƨēȇđǸƒưƆƨċƸđǳƢǏ�ƆơǁƢǸđƯ�ċǂ����
���ǁơȂǻȏơǁƢŞÔÑ��ÑÐ���

ÎÍBÑBơ�ČǶđǇƢǬǳČǺčƥ�đǴċǟ� ńƛ� ČǾċǠƊǧċǁ� �ċƽČȁơƽ� ƎǺčƥ� ƊǹƢǸčȈƊǴČǇ� čǺċǟ� �ĒƾēǸċƸČǷ�ėȆ�ƎǺčƥ�
ƎǺčȈċǈƌūơƊǱƢǫ���!ƎǲƎȈųȍơ�Ŀ�ďƣȂČƬƒǰċǷ�ċȁ��ƊǹȂČǸƊǴčǠċƫ�ȏ�ƢǷ�ċǶƒǴđǟ�ơȂČƦƌǴƒǘċƫ�ȏ�čǶČƬƒǴđǸċǟ�ƢĐǸƊǳ

čǶČƬčǸđǴċǟ�ƢǸƎƥ��ǧƜ�Êƅơ�ċǺđǷ�čƽċƽčǄċȇ�čǶƊǳ�đǾƎƥ�ƒǲċǸčǠČȇ�čǶƊǳ�ơƿƛ�ċǶƒǴđǠǳơ�ōǹƐȏƛƆơƾčǠČƥ�����
���ǁơȂǻȏơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÎÖ��ÎÖ���
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10.5. Advice of the Messiah in the gospel and other places 
from his wisdom: �Blessed are those who love and respect one 
another, for they shall receive mercy on the Resurrection Day. 

Blessed are the peace makers among the people, for they will be 
brought nigh unto Him on the Resurrection Day. 

Blessed are the pure of heart, for they shall meet Allah on the 
Resurrection Day. 

Blessed are those who humble themselves in this world, for they 
shall inherit the thrones of sovereignty (manàbir al-mulk). 

Blessed are the poor, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. 
Blessed are they who mourn, for they shall be glad. 
Blessed are they who bear hunger and thirst submissively, for 

their thirst will be quenched. 
Blessed are they who do righteous deeds, for they shall be called 

the chosen of Allah. 
Blessed are they who are abused for their purity, for theirs is the 

kingdom of heaven. 
Blessed are you are envied and abused, and every evil and false 

word is told about you, then be glad and happy, for verily, your wage 
is plentiful in heaven. 

And he [Jesus] said: O bad servants! You blame the people on the 
basis of suspicion, and you do not blame yourself for what is certain! 

O servants of the world! You love it when things are said about 
you which are not true of you, and when people point you out. 

O servants of the world! You shave your heads and shorten your 
shirts and cast your heads down [to feign humility], but you do not 
pull out the hatred from your hearts. 

O servants of the world! Your likeness is like that of the high 
tombs, their exteriors cause admiration in those who look at them, 
and their interiors are the bones of the dead, full of misdeeds. 
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ÎÍBÒBƎƶȈÊǈƊŭơ���đǾđǜđǟơȂċǷ�ǺđǷƎǲƎȈųȍơ�Ŀ�����
!đƨċǷƢȈđǬǳơ�ċǵčȂċȇ�ƊǹȂČǷȂČƷčǂƊŭơ�ČǶČǿ�ċǮđƠƊǳȁƌƗ��ċśđǸđƷơǂċƬČǸƒǴđǳ�ȄċƥȂƌǗ����

đƨċǷƢȈđǬǳơ�ċǵčȂċȇ�ƊǹȂČƥēǂƊǬƌŭơ�ČǶČǿ�ċǮđƠƊǳȁƌƗ��ƎǅƢǼǳơ�ċǺčȈċƥ�ċśđƸđǴčǐČǸƒǴđǳ�ȄċƥȂƌǗ����
ƌǴƌǫ�đƧċǂēȀƊǘČǸƒǴđǳ�ȄċƥȂƌǗđƨċǷƢȈđǬǳơ�ċǵčȂċȇ�Èƅơ�ƊǹȁČǁȁČǄċȇ�ċǮđƠƊǳȁƌƗ��čǶČȀČƥȂ����

đƨċǷƢȈđǬǳơ�ċǵčȂċȇ�đǮƒǴƌŭơ�ċǂƎƥƢǼċǷ�ƊǹȂƌƯƎǂċȇ�ċǮđƠƊǳȁƌƗ��ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�Ŀ�ċśđǠđǓơȂċƬČǸƒǴđǳ�ȄċƥȂƌǗ�� 

ÊƔƢǸċǈǳơ�ČƩȂƌǰƊǴċǷ�čǶČȀƊǳċȁ��ċśđǯƢǈċǸƒǴđǳ�ȄċƥȂƌǗ����
ƊǹȁĔǂċǈČȇ�ċǺȇǀǳơ�ČǶČǿ��ċśƎǻȁČǄčƸċǸƒǴđǳ�ȄċƥȂƌǗ����

ȂƌǗċǸƒǜċȇċȁ�ƊǹȂČǟȂČƴċȇ�ċǺȇđǀōǴđǳ�ȄċƥƘƊǹčȂƊǬčǈČȇ�ċǺȇǀǳơ�ČǶČǿ��ƆƢǟȂČǌČƻ�Ɗǹȁ����
ƊǹčȂċǟčƾČȇ�Êƅơ�ÉƔƢȈđǨčǏƗ��ċǂčȈƊŬơ�ƊǹȂƌǴċǸčǠċȇ�ċǺȇđǀōǴđǳ�ȄċƥȂƌǗ����

ǧ��đƧċǁƢȀōǘǳơ�ƎǲčƳƗ�čǺđǷ�ċśƎƥȂČƦčǈċǸƒǴđǳ�ȄċƥȂƌǗƜċƩȂƌǰƊǴċǷ�čǶČȀƊǳ�ōǹÊƔƢǸċǈǳơ����
Čǋċȁ� čǶČƫčƾÊǈČƷ� ơƿƛ� čǶƌǰƊǳ�ȄċƥȂƌǗĒƨċƥđƿƢǯ� ĒƨċƸȈƎƦƊǫ� ĒƨċǸđǴƊǯ� Ŏǲƌǯ� čǶƌǰȈđǧ� ƊǲȈđǫċȁ� �čǶČƬčǸđƬ� ��ĒǀđƠċǼȈđƷ

ǧ��ơȂČƴƎȀċƬčƥơȁ�ơȂČƷċǂƒǧƢǧƜÊƔƢǸċǈǳơ�Ŀ�ċǂƌưƊǯ�čƾƊǫ�čǶƌǯċǂčƳƗ�ōǹ����
ƊǱƢǫċȁ��!ÊƔȂċǈǳơ�ċƾȈƎƦċǟ�Ƣȇ���ȄƊǴċǟ�čǶƌǰċǈƌǨčǻƗ�ƊǹȂČǷȂƌǴċƫ�ȏċȁ��ƎǺōǜǳơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ċǅƢǼǳơ�ƊǹȂČǷȂƌǴċƫ
ƎśđǬċȈǳơ����

ċƾȈƎƦċǟ� Ƣȇ�ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� �ƢǷ� čǶƌǰȈđǧ� ƊǱƢǬČȇ� ƒǹƗ� ƊǹȂĔƦđƸČƫ�ȁ� �čǶƌǰȈđǧ� ċǆčȈƊǳƗ�čǶƌǰčȈƊǳƛ� ċǁƢǌČȇ� ƒǹ
ƎǞƎƥƢǏȋƢƎƥ���

ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� ċƾȈƎƦċǟ� Ƣȇ� �Čǁ� ƊǹȂƌǬđǴčƸċƫƙČǁ� ƊǹȂČǈđǰčǼċƫċȁ� �čǶƌǰċǐčǸƌǫ� ƊǹȁČǂėǐƊǬČƫċȁ� �čǶƌǰċǇȁƙ��čǶƌǰċǇȁ
ǶƌǰƎƥȂƌǴƌǫ�čǺđǷ�ōǲđǤǳơ�ƊǹȂČǟƎǄčǼċƫ�ȏċȁ����

ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� ċƾȈƎƦċǟ� Ƣȇ��ċǷ�ƢȀƌǴđƻơƽċȁ� �ƢǿČǂčȀƊǛ� ċǂđǛƢǼǳơ� ČƤƎƴčǠČȇ� �đƧċƾēȈċǌƌŭơ� ƎǁȂČƦƌǬǳơ� ƎǲƊưċǸƊǯ� čǶƌǰƌǴƊư
ċƫčȂƊŭơ�ČǵƢǜđǟȄƢȇƢǘċƻ�ƈƧÈƔȂƌǴčǸċǷ������

��
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O servants of the world! Your likeness is only like that of a lamp 
which shines for the people and burns itself. 

O Children of Israel! Fill the sessions of the scholars, even if you 
must go on your knees, Allah will enliven the dead hearts by the 
light of wisdom, as He enlivens the dead earth by the heavy 
downpour of rain. 

O Children of Israel! Shortness of speech is a great wisdom, so 
you should be silent; verily it is a good meekness and a decrease of 
your burden and a lightening of your sins. So strengthen the door of 
knowledge. Verily, its door is patience. Allah hates one who laughs 
too much at that which is not funny, and who frequently goes to bad 
deeds. And He loves the governor who is like a shepherd who does 
not neglect his flocks. So beware of Allah in secret as you are aware 
of the people in public. And know the word of wisdom is that sought 
by the believer. So, go after it before it rises away, and its rising 
away is the passing away of its narrators. 

O you who have knowledge! Pay homage to those of knowledge 
for their knowledge, and leave contention with them, and belittle the 
ignorant for their ignorance, but do not reject them, rather bring 
them near and teach them. 

O you who have knowledge! Know that every blessing for which 
you fail to give thanks is like an evil deed for which you will be 
taken to task. 

O you who have knowledge! Know that every sin of which you 
have not been able to repent, is like a punishment with which you are 
being punished. 

O you who have knowledge! There are worries about which you 
do not know when they will come over you, so prepare yourselves 
before they suddenly arrive.� 
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ċƾȈƎƦċǟ�Ƣȇ�ƢȈčǻƾǳơ��ēǻƛČǾċǈƒǨċǻ�ČǩƎǂčƸČȇċȁ�ƎǅƢĐǼǴđǳ�ÉƔȆđǔČȇ��ƎƱơǂėǈǳơ�ƎǲƊưċǸƊǯ�čǶƌǰƌǴƊưċǷ�ƢǸ����
ƎƤƊǯǂǳơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƆơȂčƦċƷ�čȂƊǳċȁ�čǶƎȀÊǈđǳƢƴċǷ�Ŀ�ÈƔƢǸƊǴČǠǳơ�ơȂČǸđƷơǃ��ƊǲƎȈđƟơǂčǇƛ�ȆƎǼċƥ�Ƣȇ�ǧ�Ɯ�Èƅơ�ōǹ

ƎȈƸČȇȆƎȈƸČȇ�ƢǸƊǯ��đƨċǸƒǰđūơ�ƎǁȂČǼƎƥ�ƊƨċƬėȈƊŭơ�ċƣȂƌǴƌǬǳơ�ȆȂƎƥ�ƊƨċƬėȈƊŭơ�ċǑǁȋơ�ƎǂƊǘƊŭơ�ƎǲƎƥơ�� 

ǧ� đƪčǸǐǳƢƎƥ� čǶƌǰčȈƊǴċǠƊǧ� �ďǶȈđǜċǟ� ďǶƒǰČƷ� ƎǪđǘčǼƊŭơ� ƌƨōǴđǫ� �ƊǲƎȈđƟơǂčǇƛ�ȆƎǼċƥ� ƢȇƜ��ƈƨċǼċǈċƷ� ƈƨċǟđƽ� ČǾēǻ
ƎƣȂČǻŎǀǳơ� ċǺđǷ� ƈƨōǨđƻċȁ� �ƉǁčǃƎȁ� ƌƨōǴđǫċȁ�ǧ� �ƎǶƒǴđǠǳơ� ċƣƢƥ� ơȂČǼėǐċƸƊǧ�Ɯȁ� �ČǂčƦċǐǳơ� ČǾċƥƢƥ� ōǹƛ�Èƅơ� ōǹ

čȈƊǣ�čǺđǷ�ċǭƢĐƸǔǳơ�ČǒđǤčƦČȇƉƣċƽƗ�ƎǂčȈƊǣ�ńƛ�ÈƔƢĐǌƊŭơȁ��ƉƤċƴċǟ�Ǝǂ�đǳơȂǳơ�ĔƤđƸČȇċȁ�ċȆ�ƌǹȂƌǰċȇ�ȅǀǳơ�
đǟơǂǳƢǯȆđǾđƬēȈđǟċǁ�čǺċǟ�ƌǲƌǨčǤċȇ�ȏ�����Ŀ�ċǅƢǼǳơ�ƊǹȂČȈčƸċƬčǈċƫ�ƢǸƊǯ��čǶƌǯƎǂđƟơǂċǇ�Ŀ�Èƅơ�ơȂČȈčƸċƬčǇƢǧ

čǶƌǰđƬċȈƎǻȐċǟ�čȈƊǴċǠƊǧ� �ƎǺđǷƚƌŭơ� ƌƨōǳƢǓ� đƨċǸƒǰđūơ� ƊƨċǸđǴƊǯ� ōǹƗ� ơȂČǸƊǴčǟơȁ���ċǞƊǧčǂČƫ� ƒǹƗ� ƊǲčƦƊǫ� ƢȀƎƥ� čǶƌǰ
ƢȀČƫơȁČǁ�ċƤċǿƒǀċƫ�ƒǹƗ�ƢȀČǠƒǧċǁċȁ����

�čǶƎȀđǴčȀċƴđǳ� ƊǱƢĐȀƌŪơ� čǂėǤċǏċȁ��čǶČȀċƬċǟċǃƢǼČǷ� čǝċƽċȁ� čǶƎȀđǸƒǴđǠđǳ� ÈƔƢǸƊǴČǠǳơ� čǶŏǜċǟ��ƎǶƒǴđǠǳơ� ċƤđƷƢǏ�Ƣȇ
čǶČȀčǸŏǴċǟċȁ�čǶČȀčƥėǂƊǫ�čǺđǰƊǳċȁ��čǶČǿčƽČǂƒǘċƫ�ȏċȁ����

� �ƎǶƒǴđǠǳơ� ċƤđƷƢǏ� ƢȇơčǶƊǴčǟ�ƌǀċƻơƚČƫ� ĒƨƊƠėȈċǇ� đƨƊǳƎǄčǼċǸƎƥ� ƢǿƎǂƒǰČǋ� čǺċǟ� ċƩčǄċƴċǟ� ĒƨċǸčǠƎǻ� ōǲƌǯ� ōǹƗ�
ƢȀčȈƊǴċǟ����

��ƎǶƒǴđǠǳơ�ċƤđƷƢǏ�Ƣȇơ�ČƤƊǫƢǠČƫ�ĒƨċƥȂƌǬČǟ�đƨƊǳƎǄčǼċǸƎƥ�ƢȀđƬċƥčȂċƫ�čǺċǟ�ċƩčǄċƴċǟ�ĒƨċȈđǐčǠċǷ�ōǲƌǯ�ōǹƗ�čǶƊǴčǟ
ƢȀƎƥ����

Ǝǁčƾċƫ�ȏ�ďƣčǂƊǯ��ƎǶƒǴđǠǳơ�ċƤđƷƢǏ�Ƣȇȅǧ�ċǭƢǌčǤċƫ�ȄċƬċǷ�ƴƒǨċƫ�ƒǹƗ�ƊǲčƦƊǫ�ƢȀƊǳ�ēƾđǠċƬčǇƢƘċǭ����
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Jesus said to his companions, �Tell me, if one passed by his 

brother and saw that his private parts were exposed from his 
clothing, would he further expose them or would he cover them 
again?� They said, �Yes, he would cover what had been exposed.� 
He said, �Not at all, you would remove the covering.� Then they 

understood that it was an allegory he has given for them. They said, 
�O Spirit of Allah! How is that? There is a man among you who has 

come to know of a private matter of his brother, but has not covered 
it.� 
�In truth I say to you: I teach you that you may learn, and I do not 

teach you that you may be vain. You will never reach what you want, 
unless you abandon that which you desire. And you will not win 
what you wish, unless by patience with that which you dislike. 
Beware of looking! It sows desire in the heart, and suffices as a 
temptation. Blessed are those whose vision has been placed in their 
hearts, and whose hearts have not been placed in the vision of their 
eyes. Do not look at the faults of the people as if you were their lord, 
but look at their faults as if you were their servant. There are two 
kinds of men among people: the afflicted and the healthy. So, care 
for the afflicted, and praise Allah for health. 

O Children of Israel! Are you not ashamed before Allah? Not one 
of you would drink something until you made it free of any speck of 
dirt, but you are not disturbed at the acquisition of something 
prohibited though it be the size of an elephant. Have you not heard 
what has been said to you in the Torah? �Visit your relations and 

recompense them.� And I say to you: Visit those who have cut 

themselves off from you, and give to those who would not help you, 
and do good to those who have done evil to you, and offer greetings 
of peace to those who curse you. And be fair with those who have 
shown enmity to you. Forgive those who have oppressed you, as you 
like to be forgiven for your misdeeds.  
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ƊǱƢǫċȁ� đǾƎƥƢƸǏȋ�!ƉƣċƾčǼČƳ�ǺƥƢȇ�ōǹƛ�ċǈȈǟ�ǂċǷ�ċǺƥ�ȄƸǏȋ�ƊǱƢǫ�ċǶċȇđǾƎƥƢ�ǁƗƗ�čǶČƬčȇ
�ƆơƾċƷƗ�ōǹƗ�čȂƊǳ�čǶƌǯċƾċƷƗ��ǂƊǧ��đǾȈđƻƘƎƥ�ēǂċǷȃƗ�čƾƊǫ�ČǾċƥčȂƊƯ�ơ�ƆƢǨđǋƢǯ�ƊǹƢǯƗ��đǾđƫċǁčȂċǟ�čǺċǟ�ċǦċǌƊǰčǻ

�ƢǷ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ĔƽČǂċȇ�čǵƗ�ƢȀčǼċǟơơȂƌǳƢǫ��ƢȀčǼđǷ�ċǦċǌƊǰčǻ�ƢȀčǼđǷ�ċǦċǌƊǰčǻơ�ƢǷ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ĔƽČǂċȇ�ƒǲċƥ�ƊǱƢǫ�����ȐƊǯ
ƢȀčǼċǟ� ƊǹȂƌǨđǌƒǰċƫ� ƒǲċƥ�ċǠƊǧ�čǶČȀƊǳ� ČǾċƥċǂċǓ� ƈǲƊưċǷ� ČǾēǻƗ� ơȂƌǧċǂ�ơȂƌǳƢǬƊǧ����ċǭơƿ� ċǦčȈƊǯċȁ� �Êƅơ� ċƵȁČǁ� Ƣȇ

ƊǱƢǫ��ċǭơƿǂǳơƢǿČǂČƬčǈċȇ�ȐƊǧ�đǾȈđƻƗ�čǺđǷ�đƧċǁčȂċǠǳơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ČǞđǴōǘċȇ�čǶƌǰčǼđǷ�ƌǲČƳ����
ƌǰÊǈƌǨčǻƘƎƥ� ơȂČƦċƴčǠČƬđǳ� čǶƌǰČǸŏǴċǟƌƗ� ȏċȁ� �ơȂČǸƊǴčǠċƬđǳ� čǶƌǰČǸŏǴċǟƌƗ� �čǶƌǰƊǳ� ƌǱȂƌǫƗ� ĘǪċƸƎƥčǶ��čǺƊǳ� čǶƌǰēǻƛ�

�ƊǹȁČƾȇƎǂČƫ�ƢǷ�ơȂƌǳƢǼċƫƐȏƛƊǹȂČȀċƬčǌċƫ�ƢǷ�čǭčǂċƬƎƥ��ƫ�ƢǸƎƥ�ơȁČǂƊǨƒǜċƫ�čǺƊǳċȁ�Ƙ�ƊǹȂƌǴċǷƐȏƛ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƎǂčƦǐǳƢƎƥ�
ƊǹȂČǿċǂƒǰċƫ� ƢǷ� �ǧ� ƊƧċǂƒǜċǼǳơȁ� čǶƌǯƢĐȇƛƜ� ƎƣȂƌǴƌǬǳơ�Ŀ� ČǝċǁčǄċƫ� ƢȀēǻǌǳơƊǨƊǯċȁ� �ƊƧċȂčȀȄ�ƢȀƎƦđƷƢǐđǳ� ƢȀƎƥ�

ƆƨċǼčƬđǧ��ƊǲċǠċƳ� čǺċǸđǳ�ȄċƥȂƌǗđǾƎǼčȈċǟ� ƎǂƊǜċǻ�Ŀ�ČǾċƦƒǴƊǫ� ƒǲċǠčƴċȇ� čǶƊǳċȁ� �đǾƎƦƒǴƊǫ�Ŀ�Čǽċǂċǐċƥ�����ƒǲċǠčƴċȇ� čǶƊǳċȁ
đǾƎǼčȈċǟ�Ŀ�Čǽċǂċǐċƥ����đƧƘčȈċȀƊǯ�čǶƎȀƎƥȂČȈČǟ�Ŀ�ơȁČǂƌǜčǻơȁ��ƎƣƢƥǁȋƢǯ�ƎǅƢǼǳơ�ƎƣȂČȈČǟ�Ŀ�ơȁČǂƌǜčǼċƫ�ȏ
ƎǅƢǼǳơ� đƾȈƎƦċǟ�� �đƾȈƎƦċǠǳơ� đƧƘčȈċȀƊǯ� čǶƌǰƎƥȂČȈČǟ� Ŀ� ơȁČǂƌǜčǻơȁ� ��ēǻƛđǹȐČƳċǁ� ČǅƢǼǳơ� ƢǸ� �ǴċƬčƦČǷĎȄ�

ƆľƢǠČǷċȁƊǴċƬčƦƌŭơ�ơȂČǸċƷčǁƢǧ��ȄđƨċȈđǧƢǠǳơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�Èƅơ�ơȁČƾċǸčƷơȁ������
�ȄēƬċƷ� ČǾċƥơǂċǋ� ČǾƊǳ� ƌǡȂČǈċȇ�ȏ� čǶƌǯċƾċƷƗ� ōǹƛ��Êƅơ� ċǺđǷ� ƊǹȂČȈčƸċƬčǈċƫ� ƢǷƗ� �ƊǲƎȈđƟơǂčǇƛ�ȆƎǼċƥ� Ƣȇ

ƊǀƊǬǳơ�ċǺđǷ�đǾȈŏǨċǐČȇȃđǳƢƦČȇ�ȏċȁ��ȆưčǷƗ�ƊǢƌǴčƦċȇ�ƒǹƗ�ƎǵơǂƊūơ�ċǺđǷ�đƨƊǴċȈđǨǳơ�ƊǱƢ���ƊǲȈđǫ�ČǾēǻƗ�ơȂČǠċǸčǈċƫ�čǶƊǳƗ
đƧơǁčȂċƬǳơ�Ŀ� čǶƌǰƊǳ��đǧƢǯċȁ� �čǶƌǰċǷƢƷčǁƗ� ơȂƌǴđǏčǶƌǰċǷƢƷčǁƗ� ơȂƌƠ� �ȁƗčǶƌǰƊǳ� ƌǱȂƌǫƗ� Ƣǻ���čǺċǷ� ơȂƌǴđǏ

ȁ� �čǶƌǰċǠċǼċǷ� čǺċǷ� ơȂƌǘčǟơȁ� �čǶƌǰċǠƊǘƊǫƗ�čǺċǷ� ȄƊǴċǟ� ơȂČǸŏǴċǇċȁ� �čǶƌǰčȈƊǳƛ� ÈƔƢǇƗ� čǺċǷ� ńƛ� ơȂČǼÊǈčƷ
ȁ��čǶƌǰēƦċǇƗƊǨčǠČȇ�ƒǹƗ�ƊǹȂĔƦđƸČƫ�čǶƌǰēǻƗ�ƢǸƊǯ��čǶƌǰċǸƊǴƊǛ�čǺēǸċǟ�ơȂƌǨčǟơȁ��čǶƌǰċǸċǏƢƻ�čǺċǷ�ơȂƌǨđǐčǻȄ�

čǶƌǰđƫÈƔƢǇƛ�čǺċǟ���
��
��
��
��
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So, take admonition from Allah�s forgiveness of you. Do you not 
see that His sun shines on the good and the bad among you and His 
rain falls on the righteous and the evil doer among you. If you do not 
like any but those who like you, and you do good to none but those 
who do good to you, and you recompense none but those who give to 
you, then what distinction do you have over others? Verily, this is 
what fools do, with whom there is no virtue and no intelligence. 
However, if you want to be loved by Allah, and chosen by Allah, 
then do good to those who do evil to you, forgive those who have 
oppressed you, and greet with peace those who have turned away 
from you. Listen to what I say, keep my testament and observe my 
covenant so that you may be learned and have understanding.  

In truth I say to you verily your hearts are where your treasures 
are�because of this the people love their wealth, and they 
themselves long for it�so put your treasures in the sky, where moths 
will not eat it and thieves will not obtain it. In truth I say to you, 
verily a servant is incapable of serving two lords. Inevitably he will 
prefer one of them to the other, no matter how he tries. Likewise, 
you cannot join together love for Allah and love for the world. In 
truth I say to you, verily the worst of people is the man who is a 
scholar and prefers the world to his knowledge, then he loves it, 
pursues it and strives for it, to such an extent that, if he were able to 
put the people into a state of confusion, he would do it. What does 
the expanse of the light of the sun profit a blind man who does not 
see it. Likewise, the knowledge of that scholar is of no profit to him, 
for he does not put it into practice. How plentiful is the fruit of the 
tree, but not all of it is of benefit or eaten. And how plentiful are the 
scholars, but not all of them benefit from their knowledge. And how 
wide is the earth, but not all of it is inhabited. And how many 
speakers there are, but not all of what they say is acceptable as true. 
So, keep away from lying scholars, who wear woolen clothes, who 
bend their heads down toward the earth, and so belie their sins, they 
look from under their eyebrows, like wolves. Their speech is 
contrary to their deeds. Is the grape reaped from the thorn, or the fig 
from the bitter gourd? Likewise the speech of a lying scholar has no 
effect but vanity. Not all who speak are true. 

��
��
��
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Êƅơ� ƎȂƒǨċǠƎƥ� ơȁČǂƎƦċƬčǟƢǧčǶƌǰčǼċǟ�� �Ɛȏƛ�ƎǁƢĐƴƌǨǳơȁ� Ǝǁơǂƥȋơ�ȄƊǴċǟ� čƪƊǫċǂčǋƗ� ČǾċǈčǸċǋ� ōǹƗ� Ɗǹčȁċǂċƫ�
ȁ��čǶƌǰčǼđǷƗǧ��čǶƌǰčǼđǷ�ċśđƠđǗƢŬơȁ�ċśđƸđǳƢǐǳơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƌǱƎǄčǼċȇ�ČǽċǂƊǘċǷ�ōǹƜ�ƊǹȂĔƦčƸČƫ�ȏ�čǶČƬčǼƌǯ�ƒǹƐȏƛ�

�ƊǹȂČǼÊǈčƸČƫ�ȏċȁ��čǶƌǰēƦċƷƗ�čǺċǷƐȏƛČƫ�ȏċȁ��čǶƌǰčȈƊǳƛ�ċǺċǈčƷƗ�čǺċǷ�ńƛ��ƊǹȂƌƠđǧƢǰƐȏƛ��čǶƌǯƢǘčǟƗ�čǺċǷ�
Ɔơƿƛ�čǶƌǰƌǴčǔƊǧ�ƢǸƊǧ�ơǀċǿ�ČǞċǼčǐċȇ�čƾƊǫċȁ��čǶƌǯƎǂčȈƊǣ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ơƈǱȂČǔƌǧ�čǶČǿċƾčǼđǟ�čƪċǈčȈƊǳ�ċǺȇǀǳơ�ÉƔƢȀƊǨĔǈǳ��
ďǵȐčƷƗ�čǶČȀƊǳ�ȏċȁ��ȁ�Êƅơ�ÈƔƢĐƦđƷƗ�ơȂČǻȂƌǰċƫ�ƒǹƗ�čǶČƫčƽċǁƗ�ƒǹƛ�čǺđǰƊǳċȁƗǧ��Êƅơ�ÈƔƢȈđǨčǏƘ�ńƛ�ơȂČǼÊǈčƷ

ÈƔƢǇƗ� čǺċǷčǶƌǰčǼċǟ� ċǑċǂčǟƗ� čǺċǷ�ȄƊǴċǟ� ơȂČǸŏǴċǇċȁ� �čǶƌǰċǸƊǴƊǛ� čǺēǸċǟ� ơȂƌǨčǟơȁ� �čǶƌǰčȈƊǳƛ�� �ơ�ơȂČǠċǸčǇ
đǳčȂƊǫ�ȆđƬēȈđǏċȁ�ơȂƌǜƊǨčƷơȁ�ȆđƾčȀċǟ�ơčȂċǟčǁơȁ��ȅƔƢȀƊǬƌǧ�ÅƔƢǸƊǴČǟ�ơȂČǻȂƌǰċƫ�ƢǸčȈƊǯ������

čǶƌǰƊǳ� ƌǱȂƌǫƗ� ĘǪċƸƎƥ�đǳƊǀđǳċȁ� �čǶƌǯČǃȂČǼƌǯ� ƌǹȂƌǰċƫ� ƌƮčȈċƸƎƥ� čǶƌǰċƥȂƌǴƌǫ� ōǹƛ�� ċǮǼǳơ�ƊǹȂĔƦđƸČȇ� ČǅƢ
ȇ� ȏ� ƌƮčȈċƷ� �ÊƔƢǸċǈǳơ� Ŀ� čǶƌǯċǃȂČǼƌǯ� ơčȂċǠċǔƊǧ� �čǶČȀČǈƌǨčǻƗ� ƢȀčȈƊǳƛ� ČǩȂČƬċƫċȁ� �čǶČȀƊǳơȂčǷƗƘ�ƢȀƌǴƌǯ

ČǍȂČǐǴǳơ�ƢȀƌǳƢǼċȇ�ȏċȁ��ČǅȂĔǈǳơ��čǶƌǰƊǳ� ƌǱȂƌǫƗ�ĘǪċƸƎƥ��ċǵđƾčƼċȇ�ƒǹƗ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ČǁđƾƒǬċȇ�ȏ�ċƾčƦċǠǳơ� ōǹƛ�
ƎǺčȈēƥċǁČȇ� ČǾēǻƗ� ƊƨƊǳƢƸċǷ�ȏċȁ��čƚđƯċƾċƷƗ� Čǂơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƢǸČǿȉȁ�ƎǂċƻƛċƾċȀċƳ� ƒǹ���čǶƌǰƊǳ� ČǞđǸċƬčƴċȇ�ȏ�ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯ

ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�ĔƤČƷċȁ�Êƅơ�ĔƤČƷ��čǶƌǰƊǳ�ƌǱȂƌǫƗ�ĘǪċƸƎƥ���ďǶđǳƢǟ�ƈǲČƳċǂƊǳ�ƎǅƢǼǳơ�ēǂċǋ�ōǹƛ�ƕ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ČǽƢȈčǻČƽ�ċǂƊƯ
ǧ� �đǾđǸƒǴđǟƘ� čȂƊǳ�ȄēƬċƷ� �ƢȀčȈƊǴċǟ� ċƾċȀċƳċȁ� ƢȀċƦƊǴƊǗċȁ� ƢȀēƦċƷơƒǹƗ� ċǝƢǘċƬčǇ�ĒƧċǂčȈċƷ�Ŀ� ċǅƢǼǳơ� ƊǲċǠčƴċȇ�
ƊǲċǠƊǨƊǳ��ƎǼčǤČȇ�ơƿƢǷċȁȆċǸǟȋơ�ƎǺċǟ�ȄƢǿČǂČǐčƦċȇȏ�ċȂČǿċȁ��ƎǆčǸǌǳơ�ƎǁȂČǻ�ƌƨċǠđǇ���ƎǼčǤČȇ�ȏ�ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯȆ�

đǾƎƥ� ƒǲċǸčǠċȇ� čǶƊǳ� ċȂČǿ� ƒƿƛ� �ČǾČǸƒǴđǟ� ƎǶđǳƢǠǳơ� ƎǺċǟ� �Ǝǂċƴǌǳơ� ċǁƢǸđƯ� ċǂƊưƒǯƗ� ƢǷ� ��ČǞƊǨčǼċȇ� ƢȀŎǴƌǯ� ċǆčȈƊǳċȁ
ƒǯƗ�ƢǷċȁ��ƌǲƊǯƚČȇċȁÈƔƢǸƊǴČǠǳơ�ċǂƊư��ċǑǁȋơ�ċǞċǇčȁƗ�ƢǷċȁ��ċǶđǴċǟ�ƢǸƎƥ�ČǞđǨċƬčǼċȇ�čǶČȀŎǴƌǯ�ċǆčȈƊǳċȁ���ċǆčȈƊǳċȁ

ċśđǸŏǴƊǰċƬƌŭơ�ċǂƊưƒǯƗ�ƢǷċȁ��ČǺƊǰčǈČƫ�ƢȀŎǴƌǯ��ČǩēƾċǐČȇ�ǶƎȀđǷȐƊǯ�Ŏǲƌǯ�ċǆčȈƊǳċȁ���ÊƔƢǸƊǴČǠǳơ�ċǺđǷ�ơȂƌǜđǨċƬčƷƢǧ
ŏǰċǼČǷ��đǥȂǐǳơ�ČƣƢȈđƯ� čǶƎȀčȈƊǴċǟ�ċǺȇǀǳơ��đƨċƥđǀƊǰǳơÊǈȆČǁ�ƙ�đǾƎƥ� ƊǹȁČǁėȁċǄČȇ��ƎǑǁȋơ�ńƛ�čǶƎȀđǇȁ

čǶČȀƊǴčǠđǧ� ČǦđǳƢƼČȇ� čǶČȀƌǳčȂƊǫċȁ� �ČƣƢƟŏǀǳơ� ČǪČǷčǂċƫ� ƢǸƊǯ� čǶƎȀƎƦƎƳơȂċƷ� đƪčƸċƫ� čǺđǷ� ƊǹȂƌǬČǷčǂċȇ� �ƢȇƢǘƊŬơ��
ċǼċƬčƴČȇ�ƒǲċǿċȁȄċǺđǷ�ǳơ�ƢǠǳơ�ƌǱčȂƊǫ�ČǂŏƯċƚČȇ�ȏ�ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯċȁ��ČśċƬǳơ�ƎǲƊǜčǼƊūơ�ċǺđǷċȁ��ČƤċǼđǠǳơ�ƎƲċǇčȂċǠ�ƎǶđǳ
�ƎƣđƿƢǰǳơƐȏƛƆơǁȁČǃ��ČǩČƾčǐċȇ�ƌǱȂƌǬċȇ�čǺċǷ�Ŏǲƌǯ�ċǆčȈƊǳċȁ����
��
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In truth I say to you, the plant grows in soft ground, not in rock, 
and likewise wisdom thrives in the heart of the humble, and it does 
not thrive in the heart of the arrogant oppressor. Did you not know 
that whoever raises his head to the ceiling breaks it, and whoever 
lowers his head beneath the ceiling is shaded by it and it protects 
him, and likewise, whoever does not humble himself to Allah, He 
debases him, and whoever humbles himself to Allah, He elevates 
him. Indeed, it is not always the case that honey will be safe in any 
pouch (of hide), and likewise the hearts are not always such that 
wisdom thrives in them. While the skin is not torn, dried out nor has 
become malodorous, it may be a vessel for honey, and likewise the 
hearts, while they are not torn by desires, fooled by greed nor 
hardened by pleasures, they may be vessels for wisdom.  

In truth I say to you, surely fire does not occur in a single house, 
but it spreads from house to house, until many houses are burnt, 
unless the first house is reached and it is destroyed to its pillars. 
Then the fire finds no place to burn. Likewise the first oppressor, if 
his hand is stopped, no one will be found after him to be an unjust 
leader for others to follow, just as if the fire finds no wood or boards 
in the first house, it will not burn anything.  

In truth I say to you, whoever looks at a snake that intends to 
strike his brother and does not warn him until it kills him, he will not 
be secure from partnership in his murder. Likewise, whoever looks at 
his brother doing something wrong, and does not warn him of its 
consequences until it encompasses him, he will not be secure from 
partnership in his sin. Whoever has the power to change an oppressor 
but does not change him, he is like an agent [of oppression]. How 
can the oppressor be frightened when he is safe among you and he is 
neither prohibited, nor changed, nor are his hands restrained? Why 
should the oppressors then give up? How should they not become 
arrogant? It is enough that one of you say, I shall not oppress, but 
whoever wants to oppress, go ahead, and he sees oppression but does 
not change it. If it were as you say, why are you punished with the 
oppressors, though you do not commit their deeds, when the 
chastisement descends upon them in this world. 

��
��
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čǶƌǰƊǳ� ƌǱȂƌǫƗ� ĘǪċƸƎƥ��ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯċȁ� �ƢǨċǐǳơ� Ŀ� ČƪČƦčǼċȇ� ȏċȁ� �ƎǲčȀċǈǳơ� Ŀ� ČƪČƦčǼċȇ� ċǝčǁēǄǳơ� ōǹƛ�
ƎǁƢĐƦƊŪơ� ƎǂėƦƊǰċƬƌŭơ� ƎƤƒǴƊǫ�Ŀ� ČǂČǸčǠċƫ�ȏċȁ� �ƎǞđǓơȂċƬƌŭơ� ƎƤƒǴƊǫ�Ŀ� ČǂČǸčǠċƫ� ƌƨċǸƒǰđūơ� ��ČǾēǻƗ� ơȂČǸƊǴčǠċƫ� čǶƊǳƗ

ǂƎƥ�ċƺċǸċǋ�čǺċǷƗđǇǂƎƥ�ċǒƊǨċƻ�čǺċǷċȁ��ČǾēƴċǋ�đǦƒǬċǈǳơ�ńƛ�đǾƗđǇ�ČǾčǼċǟ�đǾơȁ�ČǾċƬčƸċƫ�ōǲƊǜċƬčǇƗ��ČǾēǼƊǯ
ČǾċǠƊǧċǁ�đǾōǴđǳ�ċǞċǓơȂċƫ� čǺċǷċȁ��ČǾċǔƊǨċƻ�đǾōǴđǳ�čǞċǓơȂċƬċȇ�čǶƊǳ�čǺċǷ�ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯċȁ��ċǆčȈƊǳ� ČǾēǻƛº��ŏǲƌǯ�ȄƊǴċǟ�

ƉǱƢƷ� º�� ČƶƊǴčǐċȇċǆčȈƊǳ� ČƣȂƌǴƌǬǳơ� ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯċȁ� �ƎǩƢǫėǄǳơ�Ŀ� ƌǲċǈċǠǳơº�ƉǱƢƷ� ŏǲƌǯ�ȄƊǴċǟ�º��ČǂČǸčǠċƫ�
ƢȀȈđǧ�ƌƨċǸƒǰđūơ����ÅƔƢǟƎȁ�ƎǲċǈċǠƒǴđǳ�ƌǹȂƌǰċȇ�ċǥčȂċǈƊǧ�ƒǲƊǨčƬČȇ�čȁƗ�ƒǲċƸƒǬċȇ�čȁƗ�čǩƎǂċƼčǼċȇ�čǶƊǳ�ƢǷ�ēǩėǄǳơ�ōǹƛ

ČƩơȂċȀǌǳơ�ƢȀƒǫƎǂčƼċƫ�čǶƊǳ�ƢǷ�ČƣȂƌǴƌǬǳơ�ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯċȁ�čǈėǻċƾČȇċȁ��ƢȀơČǞċǸōǘǳ��ƢȀÊǈƒǬČȇċȁ�ċǼǳơ�ċǥčȂċǈƊǧ��ČǶȈđǠ
đƨċǸƒǰđƸƒǴđǳ�ƆƨċȈđǟčȁƗ�ƌǹȂƌǰċƫ���
čǶƌǰƊǳ�ƌǱȂƌǫƗ�ĘǪċƸƎƥ�đƾđƷơȂǳơ�đƪčȈċƦǳơ�Ŀ�ČǞƊǬċȈƊǳ�ċǪȇƎǂƊūơ�ōǹƛ����ńƛ�ĒƪčȈċƥ�čǺđǷ�ƌǲđǬċƬčǼċȇ�ƌǱơǄċȇ�ȐƊǧ

ĒƪčȈċƥ��ƈƧċŚđưƊǯ�ďƩȂČȈČƥ�ċǩƎǂċƬčƸċƫ�ȄēƬċƷ��ƐȏƛċƦǳơ�ċǭċǁčƾċƬčǈČȇ�ƒǹƗ�ȋơ�ČƪčȈđǽđƾđǟơȂƊǫ�čǺđǷ�ČǵċƾčȀČȈƊǧ�ƌǱēȁ��
ƆȐċǸčǠċǷ�ČǁƢǼǳơ�đǾȈđǧ�ČƾƎƴċƫ�ȐƊǧ��ȋơ�ČǶđǳƢƐǜǳơ�ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯċȁƌǱēȁ��đǾčȇċƾċȇ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƌǀċƻƚČȇ�čȂƊǳ���čǺđǷ�čƾċƳȂČȇ�čǶƊǳ

ȈƊǧ�ďǶđǳƢǛ�ďǵƢǷƛ�đǽđƾčǠċƥƘđǾƎƥ�ƊǹȂĔǸċƫ���čƾƎƴċƫ�čǶƊǳ�čȂƊǳ�ƢǸƊǯǼǳơȋơ�đƪčȈċƦǳơ�Ŀ�ČǁƢȁ�ƆƢƦċǌċƻ�ƎǱēȁƗ�ƆƢƷơȂƒǳ
ƢƆƠčȈċǋ�čǩƎǂčƸċƫ�čǶƊǳ���

čǶƌǰƊǳ�ƌǱȂƌǫƗ�ĘǪċƸƎƥ�ČǾƊǣċƾƒǴċƬđǳ�ČǽƢƻƗ�ĔǵČƚċƫ�đƨēȈƊūơ�ńƛ�ċǂƊǜċǻ�čǺċǷ���ČǾčƬƊǴċƬƊǫ�ȄēƬċƷ�ČǽčǁŏǀċƸČȇ�čǶƊǳċȁ��
ȇ�ȐƊǧƘđǾđǷċƽ�Ŀ� ċǭċǂċǋ� čƾƊǫ� ƊǹȂƌǰċȇ� ƒǹƗ� ČǺċǷ� �ƊƨƊƠȈđǘƊŬơ� ƌǲċǸčǠċȇ� đǾȈđƻƗ�ńƛ� ċǂƊǜċǻ� čǺċǷ� ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯċȁ��
čǶƊǳċȁđǾƎƥ�čƪƊǗƢƷƗ�ȄēƬċƷ�ƢȀċƬċƦđǫƢǟ�ČǽčǁŏǀċƸČȇ���ȇ�ȐƊǧƘđǾđǸƒƯƛ�Ŀ�ċǭƎǂċǋ�čƾƊǫ�ƊǹȂƌǰċȇ�ƒǹƗ�ČǺċǷ���čǺċǷċȁ

ČǽčǂėȈċǤČȇ�čǶƊǳ�ēǶƌƯ�ċǶƊǳƢƐǜǳơ�ċǂėȈċǤČȇ�ƒǹƗ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ċǁċƾƊǫ��đǾđǴđǟƢǨƊǯ�ċȂČȀƊǧ���ċǺđǷƗ�čƾƊǫċȁ�ČǶđǳƢƐǜǳơ�ČƣƢȀċȇ�ċǦčȈƊǯċȁ
čǶƌǯƎǂČȀƒǛƗ� ċǺčȈċƥ� �ċȀčǼČȇ� ȏȄČȇ� ȏċȁ�đǾčȈƊǴċǟ� ČǂēȈċǤ� ��ČǂČǐƒǬċȇ� ċǺčȇƗ� čǺđǸƊǧ� �đǾčȇċƾċȇ� ȄƊǴċǟ� ƌǀċƻƚČȇ� ȏċȁ

čǶƌǯČƾċƷƗ� ƊǱȂƌǬċȇ� ƒǹƗ� ČƤčǈċƸƊǧ� �ƊǹȁĔǂċƬčǤċȇ� ȏ� ċǦčȈƊǯ� čǵƗ� �ƊǹȂČǸđǳƢƐǜǳơ�ČǶđǴƒǛƗ� ȏ�� �ÈƔƢǋ� čǺċǷċȁ�
čǶđǴƒǜċȈƒǴƊǧ� �ċǂċȇċȁȃČǽČǂėȈċǤČȇ�ȐƊǧ� ċǶƒǴŎǜǳơ�� �ȋơ� ƊǹƢǯ� čȂƊǴƊǧƊǹȂƌǳȂƌǬċƫ� ƢǷ�ȄƊǴċǟ� ČǂčǷ� ��ċǞċǷ� ơȂČƦƊǫƢǠČƫ� čǶƊǳ

čǶƎȀđǳƢǸčǟƘƎƥ�ơȂƌǴċǸčǠċƫ�čǶƊǳ�ċǺȇǀǳơ�ċśđǸđǳƢƐǜǳơ��ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�Ŀ�ƌƧċǂƒưċǠǳơ�čǶƎȀƎƥ�ƌǱƎǄčǼċƫ�ċśđƷ���
��
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Woe unto you, O servants of evil! How can you hope that Allah 
may secure you from the terror of the day of resurrection, when you 
are afraid to obey Allah because you fear people, and you obey them 
in disobedience to Him, and you keep your promises to them 
contrary to His covenant. 

In truth I say to you: Allah will not make secure from the terror of 
that day those who take servants as lords aside from Him. 

Woe unto you, O servants of evil! For the sake of this base world 
and ruinous lusts you give up the realm of heaven and you forget the 
horror of the day of resurrection. 

Woe unto you, O servants of this world! For the sake of 
evanescent boons and life that will be cut off, you run away from 
Allah, and you dislike the encounter with Him. So how is Allah to 
love the encounter with you while you dislike the encounter with 
Him? Allah only loves the encounter with those who love the 
encounter with Him, and He dislikes the encounter of those who 
dislike the encounter with Him. How can you imagine that you are 
the friends of Allah to the exclusion of other people, while you run 
away from death and you take refuge in this world. Of what benefit 
to the dead are the good scent of camphor and the whiteness of his 
shroud, and all of them are in the earth. Likewise, the joy of this 
world that is adorned for you is of no benefit to you, and all of that 
is to pass away and cease. Of what benefit to you is the purity of 
your bodies and the cleanliness of your complexions when you are 
headed for death, and in the dust you will be forgotten, and you will 
be immersed in the darkness of the grave. 

Woe unto you, servants of this world, you carry a lamp in the 
light of the sun while its light is enough for you. You have given up 
seeking illumination by it in the darkness, and it is for the sake of 
this that it has been made subservient to you. Likewise you seek 
illumination by the light of knowledge for the affairs of the world, 
while these have been guaranteed for you, and you have abandoned 
seeking illumination for the affairs of the other world, while it has 
been given to you for this. You say that the other world is real, while 
you prepare this world [for yourselves]. You say that death is real,  
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ÊƔȂċǈǳơ� ċƾȈƎƦċǟ� Ƣȇ� čǶƌǰƊǴčȇċȁ� �đƨċǷƢȈđǬǳơ� ƎǵčȂċȇ� ƎǝċǄƊǧ� čǺđǷ� Éƅơ� ČǶƌǰċǼėǷċƚČȇ� ƒǹƗ� ƊǹȂČƳčǂċƫ� ċǦčȈƊǯ��
Êƅơ� đƨċǟƢǗ�Ŀ� ċǅƢǼǳơ� ƊǹȂƌǧƢƼċƫ�ǶČƬǻƗȁ� �đǾđƬċȈđǐčǠċǷ�Ŀ� čǶČȀċǻȂČǠȈđǘČƫċȁ� ��đƽȂČȀČǠǳƢƎƥ� čǶČȀƊǳ� ƊǹȂƌǨċƫċȁ

�đƨċǔđǫƢǼǳơ��đǽđƾčȀċǠđǳ 

čǶƌǰƊǳ� ƌǱȂƌǫƗ� ĘǪċƸƎƥ�� čǺċǷ� ƎǵčȂċȈǳơ� ċǮđǳƊƿ� ƎǝċǄƊǧ� čǺđǷ� Éƅơ� ČǺėǷċƚČȇ�ȏ�ơ�čǺđǷ� ƆƢƥƢƥčǁƗ� ċƽƢƦđǠǳơ� ƊǀċƼēƫ
đǾƎǻȁČƽ�� 

ÊƔȂċǈǳơ� ċƾȈƎƦċǟ� Ƣȇ� čǶƌǰƊǴčȇċȁ� �ĒƨēȈƎǻċƽ� ƢȈčǻČƽ� ƎǲčƳƗ� čǺđǷ�Ēƨēȇđƽċǁ� ĒƧċȂčȀċǋċȁ�� ��đǮƒǴČǷ�Ŀ� ƊǹȂƌǗČǂƒǨċƫ
đƨēǼƊŪơ��ƊǹčȂċǈčǼċƫċȁđƨċǷƢȈđǬǳơ�ƎǵčȂċȇ�ƊǱčȂċǿ�����

ċƾȈƎƦċǟ� Ƣȇ� čǶƌǰƊǴčȇċȁ�ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� �ĒƨƊǴđƟơǃ� ĒƨċǸčǠƎǻ� ƎǲčƳƗ� čǺđǷ�ĒƨċǠđǘƊǬčǼČǷ� ĒƧƢȈċƷċȁ�� ��ÊÊƅơ� ċǺđǷ� ƊǹȁĔǂđǨċƫ
ČǽÈƔƢǬđǳ� ƊǹȂČǿċǂƒǰċƫċȁ�ǧ� �ČǽÈƔƢǬđǳ� ƊǹȂČǿċǂƒǰċƫ� ǶČƬǻƗȁ� čǶƌǯÈƔƢǬđǳ� Éƅơ� ĔƤđƸČȇ� ċǦčȈƊǰƊǧ�Ɯ�Éƅơ� ĔƤđƸČȇ� ƢǸēǻ

čǺċǷ�ÈƔƢǬđǳČǽÈƔƢǬđǳ�ĔƤđƸČȇ���ČǽÈƔƢǬđǳ�Čǽċǂƒǰċȇ�čǺċǷ�ÈƔƢǬđǳ�Čǽċǂƒǰċȇċȁ���Êƅơ�ÉƔƢȈđǳčȁƗ�čǶƌǰēǻƗ�ƊǹȂČǸČǟčǄċƫ�ċǦčȈƊǯċȁ
ƎǅƢǼǳơ� đǹȁČƽ� čǺđǷ� �đƩčȂƊŭơ� ċǺđǷ� ƊǹȁĔǂđǨċƫ� ǶČƬǻƗȁ� �ƎǼčǤČȇ� ơƿƢǸƊǧ� �ƢȈčǻƾǳƢƎƥ� ƊǹȂČǸđǐċƬčǠċƫċȁȆ�ƎǺċǟ�

đǾƎǻƢǨƒǯƗ�ċǑƢȈċƥċȁ�đǾđǗȂČǼČƷ�ƎƶȇƎǁ�ċƤȈđǗ�đƪėȈƊŭơ��ČƬǳơ�Ŀ�ƌǹȂƌǰċȇ� ċǮđǳƊƿ� ŎǲƌǯċȁċǮđǳƊǀƊǯ��Ǝƣơǂ���ȏ
ƎǼčǤČȇȄčǶƌǰƊǳ�čƪċǼėȇČǃ�ŗǳơ�čǶƌǯƢȈčǻČƽ�ƌƨċƴčȀċƥ�čǶƌǰčǼċǟ���ƉǱơȁċǃċȁ�ƉƤƒǴċǇ�ńƛ�ċǮđǳƊƿ�Ŏǲƌǯċȁ��ƎǼčǤČȇ�ơƿƢǷȆ�

�ÈƔƢǨċǏċȁ�čǶƌǯđƽƢǈčƳƗ�ÈƔƢǬċǻ�čǶƌǰčǼċǟƗčǶƌǰƎǻơȂǳ��ȁƛƊǳȄƊǹȁČŚđǐċƫ�đƩčȂƊŭơ���ČƬǳơ�ĿȁčȂċǈčǼČƫ�ƎƣơǂƊǹ��
��ƊǹȁČǂċǸčǤČƫ�ƎǂčƦƊǬǳơ�đƨċǸƒǴƌǛ�Ŀȁ��
ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� ċƾȈƎƦċǟ� Ƣȇ� čǶƌǰƊǴčȇċȁ� �ƎǆčǸǌǳơ� ÊƔčȂċǓ� Ŀ� ċƱơǂėǈǳơ� ƊǹȂƌǴđǸčƸċƫ� ��ƊǹƢǯ� ƢǿČƙčȂċǓċȁ

čǶƌǰȈđǨƒǰċȇ� �ƎǶƊǴŎǜǳơ� Ŀ� ƢȀƎƥ� ơȂƌƠȈđǔċƬčǈċƫ� ƒǹƗ� ƊǹȂČǟčƾċƫċȁ� �čǶƌǰƊǳ� čƩċǂėƼČǇ� ċǮđǳƊƿ� ƎǲčƳƗ� čǺđǷċȁ��
ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯơ�ǔċƬčǇƘƎǁȂČǼƎƥ� čǶČƫȋ� ƎǶƒǴđǠǳơ�ČǽȂČǸČƬčȈƊǨƊǯ� čƾƊǫċȁ� ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� ƎǂčǷ� ��đǾƎƥ� ơȂƌƠȈđǔċƬčǈċƫ� ƒǹƗ� čǶČƬƒǯċǂċƫċȁ

ȋơ� ƎǂčǷȉđƧċǂđƻ� �ČǽȂČǸČƬčȈđǘčǟƌƗ� ċǮđǳƊƿ� ƎǲčƳƗ� čǺđǷċȁ� �ƊǹȂƌǳȂƌǬċƫ��ơ� ōǹƛȉ�ƊǹȁČƾėȀċǸČƫ�ǶČƬǻƗȁ� ĖǪċƷ� ƊƧċǂđƻ
ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�ƊǹȂƌǳȂƌǬċƫċȁ���čǼđǷ�ƊǹȁĔǂđǨċƫ�ǶČƬǻƗȁ�ĖǪċƷ�ċƩčȂƊŭơ�ōǹƛČǾ�ƊǹȂƌǳȂƌǬċƫċȁ���ČǞċǸčǈċȇ�Èƅơ�ōǹƛȃǂȇȁ���
��
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but you run away from it. You say that Allah hears and sees, but you 
do not fear His reckoning of you. How can one who hears you trust 
you. One who unknowingly lies is more excused than one who 
knowingly lies, while lying is not excused at all. 

In truth I say to you, just as an animal which is not captured and 
tamed becomes hardened and its character is changed, so too when 
hearts are not softened by the remembrance of death and the effort of 
worship they become hard and tough. Of what benefit for a dark 
house is a lamp placed above its roof, while its interior is dismal and 
dark? Likewise, it is of no benefit to you that the light of knowledge 
be in your mouth while your interior is dismal and destitute. So, 
hurry to your dark houses and illuminate them. Likewise, hurry to 
your hard hearts with wisdom before errors overcome it, then they 
will be harder than stone. How can one carry a heavy load if he does 
not seek help with carrying it? Or how can the burdens of sin be put 
down by one who does not ask the pardon of Allah for them? Or how 
can clothes be purified by one who does not wash them? And how 
can one get clear of wrongs who does not bury them? Or how can 
one be saved from drowning in the sea if he crosses it without a 
ship? And how can one be saved from the trials of this world if he 
does not treat them with seriousness and struggle? And how can one 
reach ones destination if he travels without a guide? And how can 
one arrive at the Garden if he does not see the signs of religion? And 
how can one achieve the pleasure of Allah if he does not obey Him? 
And how can one see the flaw of ones face if he does not look in the 
mirror? And how can one perfect the love of his friend if he does not 
grant him some of what he has. And how can one perfect the love of 
his Lord if he does not lend Him some of that with which he has 
been provided? 

In truth I say to you, verily just as the sea does not become any 
less if a ship sinks in it and the ship does not harm the sea at all, 
likewise you do not lessen Allah at all by your sins, and you do not 
harm Him, but you harm and lessen your own self; and just as the 
multitude of those who go about in the light of the sun does not 
lessen it, but they thrive and live, likewise, the multitude of what He  
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čǶƌǰčȈƊǴċǟ� ČǽÈƔƢǐčƷƛ� ƊǹȂƌǧƢƼċƫ�ȏċȁ�ǧ� �čǶƌǰċǠđǸċǇ� čǺċǷ� čǶƌǰƌǫėƾċǐČȇ� ċǦčȈƊǯċȁ�Ɯ�čǺđǷ� ċƣƊǀƊǯ� čǺċǷ� ōǹ
ƉǶƒǴđǟ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ċƣƊǀƊǯ�čǺēǸđǷ�ČǁƊǀčǟƗ�ƉǶƒǴđǟ�ƎǂčȈƊǣ��ȁƛƎƣƒǀđǰǳơ�ċǺđǷ�ƔčȆċǋ�Ŀ�ċǁƒǀČǟ�ȏ�ƊǹƢǯ�ƒǹ����

čǶƌǰƊǳ�ƌǱȂƌǫƗ�ĘǪċƸƎƥ��Ɗƨēƥơƾǳơ�ōǹƛ�ČƤēǠċǐċƬƊǳ�ƒǲċǸčǠċƬčǈČƫċȁ�čǺċȀċƬčǸČƫ�čǶƊǳċȁ�čƤƊǰċƫčǂČƫ�čǶƊǳ�ơƿƛ�ČǂēȈċǤċƬċȇċȁ�
ƢȀƌǬƒǴČƻ�đƩčȂƊŭơ� ƎǂƒǯđǀƎƥ� čǪōǫċǂČƫ� čǶƊǳ� ơƿƛ� ČƣȂƌǴƌǬǳơ� ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯċȁ��Čƽ� ƢȀčƦđǠčƬČƫċȁ�ƙđƧċƽƢƦđǠǳơ� Čƣȁ� ��ȂČǈƒǬċƫ
ƌǚƌǴčǤċƫċȁ��ƎǼčǤČȇ�ơƿƢǷȆǂėǈǳơ�ċǞċǓȂČȇ�ƒǹƗ�ƎǶđǴƒǜƌŭơ�đƪčȈċƦǳơ�ƎǺċǟ�đǽƎǂčȀƊǛ�ċǩčȂƊǧ�ČƱơ���ďǊčƷċȁ�ČǾƌǧčȂċƳċȁ

ƎǼčǤČȇ�ȏ�ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯ��ďǶđǴƒǜČǷȆčǶƌǰđǿơȂƒǧƘƎƥ�ƎǶƒǴđǠǳơ�ČǁȂČǻ�ƊǹȂƌǰċȇ�ƒǹƗ�čǶƌǰčǼċǟ���ȁƗ�ƈƨċǌčƷċȁ�ČǾčǼđǷ�čǶƌǰƌǧơȂčƳ
ƈƨƊǴōǘċǠČǷ� �ǧƘǧ� đƨċǸđǴƒǜƌŭơ� ČǶƌǰđƫȂČȈČƥ�ńƛ� ơȂČǟƎǂčǇƘƢȀȈđǧ� ơȁČŚƎǻ�ǧ� ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯ�Ƙ�ČǶƌǰƎƥȂƌǴƌǫ�ńƛ� ơȂČǟƎǂčǇ

ơċǈƒǫƗ� ƌǹȂƌǰċƬƊǧ� ƢȇƢǘƊŬơ� ƢȀčȈƊǴċǟ� ċǺȇƎǂċƫ� ƒǹƗ� ƊǲčƦƊǫ� đƨċǸƒǰđūƢƎƥ� đƨċȈđǇƢǬǳȄđƧċǁƢƴđūơ� ċǺđǷ�� ��ċǦčȈƊǯ
�ȏ� čǺċǷ� ČǁơǃčȁƗ� ŎǖċƸČƫ� ċǦčȈƊǯ� čǵƗ� �ƢȀđǴčǸċƷ� ȄƊǴċǟ� ČśđǠċƬčǈċȇ� ȏ� čǺċǷ� ƎǱƢǬƯȋơ� ƊǲčǸċƷ� ČǪȈđǘČȇ

ƊǬčǼČƫ�ċǦčȈƊǯ�čǵƗ��ƢȀčǼđǷ�Èƅơ�ČǂđǨčǤċƬčǈċȇȄȏ�čǺċǷ�ČƣƢȈđƯ�ǂčƦċȇ�ċǦčȈƊǯċȁ��ƢȀƌǴÊǈčǤċȇ�ČƝ�čǺċǷ�ƢȇƢǘƊŬơ�ċǺđǷ�
�čǺđǷ�ȂČƴčǼċȇ�ČǦčȈƊǯċȁ��ĒƨċǼȈđǨċǇ�ƎǂčȈċǤƎƥ�ČǂČƦčǠċȇ�čǺċǷ�ƎǂčƸċƦǳơ�ƎǩċǂƊǣ�čǺđǷ�ȂČƴčǼċȇ�ċǦčȈƊǯ�čǵƗ��ƢǿČǂŏǨƊǰČȇ�ȏ

čȈċǤƎƥ� ČǂđǧƢǈČȇ� čǺċǷ� ƌǢƌǴčƦċȇ� ċǦčȈƊǯċȁ� �đƽƢȀđƬċƳȍơȁ� ėƾđŪƢƎƥ� ƢǿƎȁơƾČȇ� čǶƊǳ� čǺċǷ� ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� ƎǺċƬđǧ��ƉǲčȈđǳċƽ� Ǝǂ
�ȏ�čǺċǷ�Êƅơ�ƊƧƢǓčǂċǷ�ƌǱƢǼċȇ� ċǦčȈƊǯċȁ��ƎǺȇƾǳơ� ċǶđǳƢǠċǷ�ČǂđǐčƦČȇ�ȏ�čǺċǷ�đƨēǼƊŪơ�ńƛ�ČŚđǐċȇ�ċǦčȈƊǯċȁ

čǂđŭơ� Ŀ� ČǂƌǜčǼċȇ� ȏ� čǺċǷ� đǾƎȀčƳċȁ� ċƤčȈċǟ� ČǂČǐčƦċȇ� ċǦčȈƊǯċȁ� �ČǾČǠȈđǘČȇƕ�ēƤČƷ� ƌǲđǸƒǰċƬčǈċȇ� ċǦčȈƊǯċȁ� �đƧ
ċƥ� ČǾƊǳ� ƌǱƌǀčƦċȇ�ȏ� čǺċǷ� đǾđǴȈđǴċƻ�ČǾČǓƎǂƒǬČȇ�ȏ� čǺċǷ� đǾėƥċǁ� ēƤČƷ� ƌǲđǸƒǰċƬčǈċȇ� ċǦčȈƊǯċȁ� �ČǽċƾčǼđǟ� ƢǷ� ċǒčǠ

�ČǾƊǫċǃċǁ�ƢǷ�ċǒčǠċƥ��
čǶƌǰƊǳ�ƌǱȂƌǫƗ�ĘǪċƸƎƥ�ƌƨċǼȈđǨċǈǳơ�đǾȈđǧ�ċǩċǂčǤċƫ�ƒǹƗ�ČǂčƸċƦǳơ�ČǎƌǬčǼċȇ�ȏ�ƢǸƊǯ�ČǾēǻƛ����ċǮđǳƊƿ�ČǽĔǂČǔċȇ�ȏċȁ

ƢƆƠčȈċǋ� �ċǋ� čǶƌǰȈđǏƢǠċǸƎƥ� Èƅơ� ƊǹȂČǐƌǬčǼċƫȏ� ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯČǾċǻȁĔǂČǔċƫ�ȏċȁ� ƢƆƠčȈ�ƊǹȁĔǂČǔċƫ� čǶƌǰČǈƌǨčǻƗ� ƒǲċƥ���
ȁƛƊǹȂČǐƌǬčǼċƫ�ƢǿƢĐȇ���ċǁȂČǻ�ČǎƌǬčǼċƫ�ȏ�ƢǸƊǯċȁčǺċǷ�ƌƧċǂƒưƊǯ�ƎǆčǸǌǳơ�ƢȀȈđǧ�ČƤōǴƊǬċƬċȇ���ČǊȈđǠċȇ�đǾƎƥ�ƒǲċƥ��
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gives you and provides for you does not lessen Him, but you thrive 
by His providence and by Him you live. He increases [His 

providence] for those who thank Him, He is Grateful, All-knowing.
1
 

Woe unto you, O evil paid laborer, you take the wage and eat 
what is provided for you, and you wear the clothing, and you build 
the houses, and you spoil the work of He who hired you. Soon the 
One who hired you for this work will call you, then He will look at 
the work that you spoiled, then He will bring down for you what 
humiliates you and He will order that your necks be pulled out from 
their roots, and He will order that your arms be cut off at their joints. 
Then He will order that your bodies be pulled along on your bellies 
to the middle of the road, so that you may be a lesson for the pious 
and a warning for the unjust. 

Woe unto you, O evil scholars, do not tell yourselves that your 
appointed times will be delayed so that death will not come down 
upon you. Soon it will come down upon you, enter upon you and 
cause you to emigrate. Then, from now on put His call in your ears, 
and from now on grieve over yourselves, and from now on cry over 
your mistakes, and from now on make preparations and take your 

supplies
2
 and hurry to the repentance of your Lord. 

In truth I say to you, verily, just as the sick look at good food and 
are not pleased by it, due to the intensity of their pain, likewise the 
worldly person is not pleased with worship and he does not find its 
sweetness, due to his love of wealth. And just as the sick are pleased 
by the description of the medicine by the learned doctor in which 
there is hope of a cure, then when the doctor reminds them of the 
bitterness of the medicine and its taste, this clouds their view of the 
cure, likewise the worldly people are pleased with the delights of the 
world and the variety in it, then when they remember the suddenness 
of death, this clouds their view of these delights and spoils them. 

��
��
��
��

                                                      
1 See Qur�àn (2:157). 
2 �For indeed the best of supplies is taqwà (God-wariness)�, Nahj al-Balàgha. 
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ċȈčƸċȇċȁȄ�ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯ��čǶƌǰƌǫČǃčǂċȇċȁ�čǶƌǰȈđǘčǠČȇ�ƢǷ� ƌƧċǂƒưƊǯ� Èƅơ�ČǎƌǬčǼċȇ�ȏ�ƊǹȂČǌȈđǠċƫ� đǾđǫčǃƎǂƎƥ� ƒǲċƥ����đǾƎƥċȁ
ƊǹčȂċȈčƸċƫ�ČǽċǂƊǰċǋ�čǺċǷ�ČƾȇƎǄċȇ���ďǶȈđǴċǟ�ďǂđǯƢǋ�ČǾēǻƛ���

čǶƌǰƊǴčȇċȁ�Ƣȇ�ƌơÊƔčȂċǈǳơ�ÈƔơǂċƳ��ơȋƊǹȂƌǧčȂċƬčǈċƫ�ċǂčƳ��ƫ�ċǩčǃǂǳơȁƘƊǹȂƌǴƌǯ��ƊǹȂČǈċƦƒǴċƫ� ƊƧċȂčǈđǰǳơȁ��
ƊǹȂČǼčƦċƫ� ƌǱƎǃƢǼƊŭơȁ� �� ƎǺċǷ� ƊǲċǸċǟċȁơƬčǇƘƊǹȁČƾÊǈƒǨČƫ� čǶƌǯċǂċƳ� �đǋȂČȇ�ƒǹƗ� ƎǲċǸċǠǳơ� ơǀċǿ� Ĕƣċǁ� ČǮ

čǶƌǰċƦđǳƢǘČȇ� �čǶČƫčƾċǈƒǧƗ�ȅǀǳơ� đǾđǴċǸċǟ�Ŀ�ČǂƌǜčǼċȈƊǧ� �Ǝƥ� ƌǱėǄċǼČȈƊǧȇċȁ��čǶƌǰȇƎǄčƼČȇ�ƢǷ� čǶƌǰƘ�čǶƌǰƎƥƢǫƎǂƎƥ� ČǂČǷ
ȇċȁ� �ƢȀđǳȂČǏƌƗ� čǺđǷ� ŎǀċƴČƬƊǧƘȇ� ēǶƌƯ� �ƢȀđǴđǏƢǨċǷ� čǺđǷ� ČǞƊǘƒǬČƬƊǧ� čǶƌǰȇđƾčȇƘƎƥ� ČǂČǷƘ�ĔǂċƴČƬƊǧ� čǶƌǰđưƊưČƴƎƥ� ČǂČǷ

ƢȀƎǻȂƌǘČƥ�ȄƊǴċǟ��ƎǪȇƎǂōǘǳơ�ƎǝƎǁơȂƊǫ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ċǞċǓȂČƫ�ȄēƬċƷ��ċśđǬēƬČǸƒǴđǳ�ƆƨƊǜđǟ�ơȂČǻȂƌǰċƫ�ȄēƬċƷ�ċȁ��ƆȏƢǰċǻ
ċśđǸđǳƢƐǜǴđǳ����

ÊƔȂċǈǳơ�ÈƔƢǸƊǴČǟ�Ƣȇ�čǶƌǰƊǴčȇċȁ���ōǹƗ�čǶƌǰċǈƌǨčǻƗ�ơȂƌƯėƾċƸČƫ�ȏƕƬčǈČƫ�čǶƌǰƊǳƢƳƘČǂċƻ���ōǹƗ�ƎǲčƳƗ�čǺđǷ
čǶƌǰƎƥ� ƒǱƎǄčǼċȇ� čǶƊǳ� ċƩčȂƊŭơ�ǰƊǧ�Ƙǧ� čǶƌǰƎƥ� ōǲċƷ� čƾƊǫ� ČǾēǻƘčǶƌǰċǼċǠƒǛ��ơ� ċǺđǸƊǧȉ�Ŀ�ƊƧċȂčǟƾǳơ� ơȂƌǴċǠčƳƢǧ� Ɗǹ

ƕčǶƌǰƎǻơƿ��ơ�ċǺđǷċȁȉčǶƌǰÊǈƌǨčǻƗ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ơȂČƷȂČǼƊǧ�Ɗǹ��ơ�ċǺđǷċȁȉčǶƌǯƢȇƢǘċƻ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ơȂƌǰčƥƢǧ�Ɗǹ���ċǺđǷċȁ
ȉơơȁČǄēȀċƴċƬƊǧ�Ɗǹ��čǶƌǰċƬēƦđǿƗ�ơȁƌǀČƻċȁ��čǶƌǰėƥċǁ�ńƛ�ƊƨċƥčȂċƬǳơ�ơȁČǁđƽƢƥċȁ����

čǶƌǰƊǳ�ƌǱȂƌǫƗ�ĘǪċƸƎƥ�ČǽŎǀċƬƒǴċȇ�ȐƊǧ�ƎǵƢǠōǘǳơ�ƎƤėȈƊǗ�ńƛ�ČǒȇƎǂƊŭơ�ČǂƌǜčǼċȇ�ƢǸƊǯ�ČǾēǻƛ���ČǽČƾƎƴċȇ�ƢǷ�ċǞċǷ�
ƎǞċƳċȂǳơ� đƧēƾđǋ� čǺđǷ��ƢȀċƫċȁȐċƷ�ČƾƎƴċȇ�ȏċȁ� đƧċƽƢƦđǠǳƢƎƥ� ŎǀċƬƒǴċȇ�ȏ�ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� ČƤđƷƢǏ�ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯ���ƢǷ� ċǞċǷ

ƎǱƢŭơ� ėƤČƷ� čǺđǷ� ČƾƎƴċȇ�ċǺđǷ� đǾȈđǧ� ȂČƳčǂċȇ� ƢǸƎƥ� ƎǶđǳƢǠǳơ� ƎƤȈƎƦōǘǳơ� ċƪčǠċǻ� ČǒȇƎǂƊŭơ� ŎǀċƬƒǴċȇ� ƢǸƊǯċȁ��
ÊƔƢǨǌǳơ� �ƊƧċǁơǂđǷ� ċǂƊǯƊƿ� ơƿƜǧÉƔƢǨǌǳơ� đǾčȈƊǴċǟ� ċǁċƾƊǯ� ČǾċǸčǠƊǗċȁ� ÊƔơȁƾǳơ���ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� ƌǲčǿƗ� ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯ�

ȁ�ƢȀđƬċƴčȀċƦƎƥ�ƊǹȁŎǀċƬƒǴċȇƗƢȀȈđǧ�ƢǷ�ƎǝơȂčǻ�ȁ�čǶƎȀčȈƊǴċǟ�ƢǿċǁēƾƊǯ�đƩčȂƊŭơ�ƊƧƘčƴƌǧ�ơȁČǂŏǯƌƿ�ơƿƜǧ�ƗƢǿċƾċǈƒǧ���
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In truth I say to you, verily all the people see the stars but the 
only ones who are guided by them are those who know their courses 
and stations, and likewise, you learn wisdom, but only those who put 
it into practice are guided by it. 

Woe unto you, O servants of this world! Thresh the wheat and 
make it good and grind it fine to savor its taste so the eating of it 
delights you. Likewise, purify your faith to savor its sweetness so its 
fruits may benefit you. 

In truth I say to you, if you find a lamp that burns oil in a dark 
night, you seek light by it, and the smell of the oil does not prevent 
you from this. Likewise, it is suitable for you that you obtain wisdom 
from those in whom you find it, and his evil desires do not prevent 
you from this. 

Woe unto you, O servants of this world! Your reasoning is not 
like that of the wise, your understanding is not like that of the 
patient, your knowing is not like that of the scholars; and you are not 
like the pious servants, and not like the noble free men. Soon this 
world will pull you out by your roots, and turn you on your faces, 
and cast you on your noses. Then your mistakes will take you by the 
forelocks, and your knowledge will push you from behind, until they 
surrender you to the King, the Reckoner, naked and alone, and He 
will punish you for your bad deeds. 

Woe unto you, O servants of this world! You have not been given 
power over all people except by knowledge, then you threw it away 
and you did not put it into practice, and you turned toward the world, 
and by it you judge, and you prepare yourselves for it, and you 
prefer it and make it prosper, and how long will you last for this 
world? And for God you do not do anything in it. 

In truth I say to you: you will not attain the dignity of the other 
world except by leaving what you love. So, do not wait until 
tomorrow for repentance. Before tomorrow there is a day and a night 
and during them the decree of Allah comes and goes. 

In truth I say to you: Indeed you small wrongs and their being 
made to seem little are plots of Iblis. He makes them seem little to 
you and he makes them small in your eyes; then they accumulate and 
increase and surround you. 
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čǶƌǰƊǳ� ƌǱȂƌǫƗ� ĘǪċƸƎƥ�ċǵȂČƴǼǳơ� ČǂđǐčƦČȇ� ƎǅƢǼǳơ� ōǲƌǯ� ōǹƛ�� �đƾċƬčȀċȇ� ȏ� čǺđǰƊǳċȁȅ� ƢȀƎƥ�Ɛȏƛ�čǺċǷ�
ƢȀƊǳƎǃƢǼċǷċȁ� ƢȀċȇƎǁƢƴċǷ� ČǥƎǂčǠċȇ�ƊƨċǸƒǰđūơ� ƊǹȂČǇČǁčƾċƫ� ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯċȁ�� �đƾċƬčȀċȇ�ȏ� čǺđǰƊǳċȁȅčǼđǷ� ƢȀƊǳ��čǶƌǰ

ƐȏƛƢȀƎƥ�ƊǲđǸċǟ�čǺċǷ�����
ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� ċƾȈƎƦċǟ� Ƣȇ� čǶƌǰƊǴčȇċȁ� �ČǽȂČƦēȈƊǗċȁ� ċƶčǸƊǬǳơ� ơȂŎǬċǻ�ČǾċǼčƸƊǗ� ơȂŎǫċƽƗȁ�� �ČǾċǸčǠƊǗ� ơȁČƾƎƴċƫ��

ČǾƌǴƒǯƗ�čǶƌǰƌƠċǼčȀċȇ�ǧ�ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯ�Ƙȍơ�ơȂČǐđǴčƻČǾċƫċȁȐċƷ�ơȁČƾƎƴċƫ�ƊǹƢŻ�ČǾĔƦƊǣ�čǶƌǰčǠƊǨčǼċȇċȁ�����
čǶƌǰƊǳ� ƌǱȂƌǫƗ� ĘǪċƸƎƥ�� čȂƊǳ�ǔċƬčǇȏ� ĒƨċǸƊǴƒǜČǷ� ĒƨƊǴčȈƊǳ�Ŀ� đǹơǂƒǘƊǬǳƢƎƥ� ČƾōǫċȂċƬċȇ� ƆƢƳơǂđǇ� čǶČƫčƾċƳċȁƘ�čǶČƫ

đǾƎƥ� �đǾƎǻơǂƒǘƊǫ� ČƶȇƎǁ� ČǾčǼđǷ� čǶƌǰčǠċǼčǸċȇ� čǶƊǳċȁ�đǤċƦčǼċȇ� ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯ�Ȇƫ� ƒǹƗ� čǶƌǰƊǳ�Ƙ�čǺēǸđǷ� ƊƨċǸƒǰđūơ� ơȁƌǀČƻ
ČǾċǠċǷ�ƢǿȂČǸČƫčƾċƳċȁ��Ȉđǧ�đǾđƬċƦƒǣċǁ�ÉƔȂČǇ�ČǾčǼđǷ�čǶƌǰČǠċǼčǸċȇ�ȏċȁƢȀ����

ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� ċƾȈƎƦċǟ� Ƣȇ� čǶƌǰƊǴčȇċȁ� �ƊǹȂƌǴđǬčǠċƫ� ÈƔƢǸƊǰČƸƊǯ�ȏ� �ƊǹȂČȀƊǬƒǨċƫ� ÈƔƢǸƊǴČƸƊǯ�ȏċȁ� ��ÈƔƢǸƊǴČǠƊǯ�ȏċȁ
ƊǹȂČǸƊǴčǠċƫ� �ÈƔƢȈđǬčƫƗ� ĒƾȈƎƦċǠƊǯ� ȏċȁǯ� ȏċȁ�ƘƉǵơǂđǯ� ƉǁơǂčƷ��čǺđǷ� čǶƌǰċǠđǴċƬƒǬċƫ� ƒǹƗ� ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� ČǮđǋȂČƫ�

čǶƌǰđǿȂČƳČȁ�ȄƊǴċǟ� čǶƌǰċƦŏǴƊǬČƬƊǧ� čǶƌǰđǳȂČǏƌƗ� �ƌƯčǶƌǯƎǂđƻƢǼċǷ�ȄƊǴċǟ� čǶƌǰĔƦđǰČƫ� ēǶ� �ƫ� ēǶƌƯƘ�čǶƌǯƢȇƢǘċƻ� ƌǀČƻ
čǶƌǰȈđǏơȂċǼƎƥ� �čǶƌǰđǨƒǴċƻ� čǺđǷ� ČǶƒǴđǠǳơ� ǶƌǰČǠƊǧčƾċȇċȁ� ��ƆƧơǂČǟ� đǹƢĐȇƾǳơ� đǮđǴƊŭơ� ńƛ� čǶƌǯƢǸŏǴċǈČȇ� ȄēƬċƷ

ƽơǂƌǧÅĎȃčǶƌǰđǳƢǸčǟƗ�ÊƔȂČǈƎƥ�čǶƌǰȇƎǄčƴċȈƊǧ������
ċƾȈƎƦċǟ� Ƣȇ� čǶƌǰƊǴčȇċȁ�ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� �đǠǳƢƎƥ� ċǆčȈƊǳƗƌƗ� ƎǶƒǴ�ƎǪđƟȐƊŬơ� ƎǞȈđǸċƳ� ȄƊǴċǟ� ƊǹƢǘƒǴĔǈǳơ� ČǶČƬȈđǘčǟ

ČǽȂČǸČƫƒǀċƦċǼƊǧ� �đǾƎƥ� ơȂƌǴċǸčǠċƫ� čǶƊǴƊǧ� �ȁƗƊǹȂČǸƌǰčƸċƫ� ƢȀƎƦƊǧ� �ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� ȄƊǴċǟ� čǶČƬƒǴċƦƒǫ� �ƊǹȁČƾėȀċǸČƫ� ƢȀƊǳċȁ��
ȁƛƊǹȁČǂėǸċǠČƫċȁ�ƊǹȁČǂđƯčƚČƫ�ƢǿƢĐȇ�ēƬċƸƊǧ�ȄƢȈčǻĔƾǴđǳ�ǶČƬǻƗ�ȄċƬċǷ���čǶƌǰȈđǧ�đǾōǴđǳ�ċǆčȈƊǳ��ďƤȈđǐċǻ���

čǶƌǰƊǳ� ƌǱȂƌǫƗ� ĘǪċƸƎƥ�ơ� ċǥċǂċǋ� ƊǹȂƌǯƎǁčƾČƫ�ȏ�ȉ� đƧċǂđƻƐȏƛƊǹȂĔƦđƸČƫ� ƢǷ� đǭčǂċƬƎƥ���ơȁČǂđǜċƬčǼċƫ�ȐƊǧ�
ƆơƾƊǣ�đƨċƥčȂƬǳƢƎƥ��ǧƜĒƾƊǣ�ƊǹȁČƽ�ōǹ�ƆƨƊǴčȈƊǳċȁ�ƆƢǷčȂċȇ���ČƵȁČǂċȇċȁ�ȁČƾčǤċȇ�ƢǸƎȀȈđǧ�Êƅơ�ÉƔƢǔƊǫ���

čǶƌǰƊǳ�ƌǱȂƌǫƗ�ĘǪċƸƎƥ�ċȁ�ƢȇƢǘƊŬơ�ċǁƢǤđǏ�ōǹƛ��čǶƌǰƊǳ�ƢǿČǂŏǬċƸČȇ��ċǆȈđǴčƥƛ�đƾđƟƢǰċǷ�čǺđǸƊǳ�ƢȀđƫơǂōǬċƸČǷ
čǶƌǰƎǼČȈčǟƗ�Ŀ�ƢǿČǂėǤċǐČȇċȁ��čǶƌǰƎƥ�ƌǖȈđƸČƫċȁ�ČǂƌưƒǰċƬƊǧ�ČǞđǸċƬčƴċƬƊǧ���
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In truth I say to you: To extol by lying and to boast of the purity 
of ones religiosity is at the head of notorious evil, and verily, love of 
this world is the head of every wrong. 

In truth I say to you: there is nothing that does more to bring one 
to nobility in the other world and does more to help one with the 
occurrences of the world than constant prayer, and there is nothing 
nearer to the Merciful than it, so do this constantly and increase it. 
And every righteous work draws one nigh unto Allah, so prayer is 
the nearest to Him, and is most preferred by Him. 

In truth I say to you: Surely, every work of an oppressed one who 
is not helped in word, in action, or in resentment, he is a great one in 
the kingdom of heaven. Who of you has seen light whose name is 
darkness or darkness whose name is light? Likewise being a believer 
and being an disbeliever cannot be gathered in a servant, and he 
cannot prefer this world while yearning for the other world. Does the 
sower of barley reap wheat, or does the sower of wheat reap barley? 
Likewise, every servant reaps in the other world what he has sown, 
and he will be compensated for what he has wrought. 

In truth I say to you: Surely the people are two sorts with regard 
to wisdom. One makes it firm by his word, and spoils it by his bad 
work, and one makes it firm by his word and confirms it by his work. 
What a difference between them! Blessed are those who are scholars 
in their actions, and woe to those who are scholars [merely] in their 
words. 

In truth I say to you: He who does not purify his sowings of 
weeds, they multiply in it until they take over and spoil them, and 
likewise he who does not expel the love for this world from his 
heart, it takes over his heart until he does not find the taste of love 
for the other world. 

Woe unto you, O servants of this world! Take to the mosques of 
your Lord as prisons for your bodies, and make your hearts houses of 
piety, and do not make your heart a refuge for desires. 

In truth I say to you: the most impatient of you with troubles, is 
he who has the most intense love of this world, and the most patient 
of you with troubles is the most disinterested with the world. 

��
��
��
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čǶƌǰƊǳ� ƌǱȂƌǫƗ� ĘǪċƸƎƥ�ǁ� čǺđǸƊǳ� ƎǺȇƾǳơ� Ŀ� ƊƨċȈđǯčǄƬǳơȁ� ƎƣƒǀđǰǳƢƎƥ� ƊƨċƷčƾđŭơ� ōǹƛ�ƗƎǅČǌǳơ��ƎǁȁČǂ
ȁ��đƨċǷȂƌǴčǠƊŭơƛǂƊǳ�ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�ēƤČƷ�ōǹƗĒƨƊƠȈđǘċƻ�ŏǲƌǯ�Čǅ����

čǶƌǰƊǳ�ƌǱȂƌǫƗ�ĘǪċƸƎƥ�ƊǢƊǴčƥƗ�ƔčȆċǋ�ċǆčȈƊǳ�ơ�đǥċǂċǋ�Ŀ�ȉđƧċǂđƻ�ȁ�ƗƊǹċȂčǟđƭđƽơȂċƷ�ȄƊǴċǟ��ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�
đƨċǸđƟơƾǳơ� đƧȐċǐǳơ� ċǺđǷ� �ċƣċǂƒǫƗ� ƔčȆċǋ� ċǆčȈƊǳċȁƢȀčǼđǷ� ƎǺċǸčƷǂǳơ� ńƛ�� ��ƢȀčȈƊǴċǟ� ơȂČǷȁČƾƊǧ

ƢȀčǼđǷ�ơȁČǂđưƒǰċƬčǇơȁ�đǾčȈƊǳƛ�ČƣċǂƒǫƗ�ƌƧȐǐǳƢǧ�Êƅơ�ńƛ�ČƣėǂƊǬČȇ�ƉƶđǳƢǏ�ƉǲċǸċǟ�Ŏǲƌǯċȁ��ċȁ�ƕČǂƊƯČǽċƾčǼđǟ�����
čǶƌǰƊǳ�ƌǱȂƌǫƗ�ĘǪċƸƎƥ�ƒǜƊŭơ�ƎǲċǸċǟ�ōǲƌǯ�ōǹƛ��ĒƾƒǬđƷ�ȏċȁ�ƉǲčǠđǧ�ȏċȁ�ƉǱčȂƊǬƎƥ�čǂċǐċƬčǼČȇ�čǶƊǳ�ȅǀǳơ�ƎǵȂƌǴ

ďǶȈđǜċǟ�ÊƔƢǸċǈǳơ�đƩȂƌǰƊǴċǷ�Ŀ�ċȂČǿ��ǁ�čǶƌǰĔȇƗȃƗ�ƆơǁȂČǻ�ơ�ƆƨċǸƒǴƌǛ�čȁƗ��ƈƨċǸƒǴƌǛ�ČǾČǸčǇơ��ďǁȂČǻ�ƢȀČǸčǇ
ƆƢƦđǣơǁ�ƢȈčǻĔƾǴđǳ� ƆơǂđƯƚČǷ�ȏċȁ� ƆơǂđǧƢǯ� ƆƢǼđǷƚČǷ� ƊǹȂƌǰċȇ� ƒǹƗ� đƾčƦċǠƒǴđǳ� ČǞđǸċƬčƴċȇ�ȏ� ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯơ�Ŀ�ȉđƧċǂđƻ��

ƆƢƸčǸƊǫ� ČƾČǐčƸċȇ� ƉŚđǠċǋ� ČǝƎǁơǃ� ƒǲċǿċȁ��Ŏǲƌǯ� ČƾČǐčƸċȇ� ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯ� �ƆơŚđǠċǋ� ČƾČǐčƸċȇ� ƉƶčǸƊǫ� ČǝƎǁơǃ� čȁƗ�
ċǝċǁċǃ�ƢǷ�đƧċǂđƻȉơ�Ŀ�ĒƾčƦċǟ��ċǄčƴČȇċȁȃƊǲđǸċǟ�ƢǸƎƥ�����
čǶƌǰƊǳ� ƌǱȂƌǫƗ� ĘǪċƸƎƥ�đǹȐČƳċǁ� đƨċǸƒǰđūơ� Ŀ� ċǅƢǼǳơ� ōǹƛ�� �čȂƊǬƎƥ� ƢȀċǼƊǬčƫƗ� ƈǲČƳċǂƊǧ�ƢȀċǠēȈċǓċȁ� đǾđǳ

đǾđǴčǠđǧ� ÊƔȂČǈƎƥ� �ƢǸČȀċǼčȈċƥ� ƊǹƢĐƬċǋċȁ� �đǾđǴčǠđǨƎƥ� ƢȀƊǫēƾċǏċȁ� đǾđǳčȂƊǬƎƥ� ƢȀċǼƊǬčƫƗ� ƈǲČƳċǁċȁ� �ċƥȂƌǘƊǧȄ�ÊƔƢǸƊǴČǠƒǴđǳ�
ƎǲčǠđǨǳƢƎƥ��ƎǱčȂƊǬǳƢƎƥ�ÊƔƢǸƊǴČǠƒǴđǳ�ƈǲčȇċȁċȁ���

čǶƌǰƊǳ� ƌǱȂƌǫƗ� ĘǪċƸƎƥ�ƐǬċǼČȇ� ȏ� čǺċǷ�ȆċǊȈđǌƊūơ� đǾđǟčǁċǃ� čǺđǷ�� �đǾȈđǧ� Čǂƌưƒǰċȇ�ČǽċǂČǸčǤċȇ� ȄēƬċƷ�
ČǽČƾÊǈƒǨČȈƊǧ�ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� ēƤČƷ� đǾƎƦƒǴƊǫ� čǺđǷ� ČƱƎǂčƼČȇ� ȏ� čǺċǷ� ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯċȁ�� ��ėƤČƸđǳ� ċƾƎƴċȇ� ȏ�ȄēƬċƷ� ČǽČǂČǸčǤċȇ

ơȉƆƢǸčǠƊǗ�đƧċǂđƻ����
ċƾȈƎƦċǟ� Ƣȇ� čǶƌǰƊǴčȇċȁ�ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� �ơȋ� ƆƢǻȂČƴČǇ� čǶƌǰėƥċǁ� ċƾƎƳƢǈċǷ� ơȁƌǀđƼēƫƢǈƳčǶƌǯđƽ� ��ơȂƌǴċǠčƳơȁ

ČȈČƥ�čǶƌǰċƥȂƌǴƌǫċȂƒǬēƬǴđǳ�ƆƢƫȂȃ��Ƿ�čǶƌǰċƥȂƌǴƌǫ�ơȂƌǴċǠčƴċƫ�ȏċȁƘȁĎȃđƩơȂċȀēǌǴđǳ����
čǶƌǰƊǳ� ƌǱȂƌǫƗ� ĘǪċƸƎƥ�ȋ� ÊƔȐċƦǳơ�ȄƊǴċǟ� čǶƌǰċǟċǄčƳƗ� ōǹƛ�ƆƢĐƦČƷ� čǶƌǯĔƾċǋƢȈčǻĔƾǴđǳ��ȁ�ƛ�čǶƌǯċǂċƦčǏƗ� ōǹ

ȋ�ÊƔȐċƦǳơ�ȄƊǴċǟƢȈčǻƾǳơ�Ŀ�čǶƌǯČƾċǿčǃ���
��
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Woe unto you, O evil scholars! Were you not dead, then He 

revived you? Then when He revived you, you died.
1
 Woe unto you! 

Were you not unlettered, then He taught you? Then when He taught 
you, you forgot. Woe unto you! Were you not empty, then Allah 
made you understand? Then when you were made to understand, you 
became ignorant. Woe unto you! Were you not astray, then He 
guided you? Then when He guided you, you went astray. Woe unto 
you! Were you not blind and He made you see? Then when He made 
you see, you became blind. Woe unto you! Were you not deaf, then 
He made you hear? Then when He made you hear, you became deaf. 
Woe unto you! Where you not dumb, then He made you speaking? 
Then when He made you speaking, you became dumb. Woe unto 
you! Did you not seek an opening, then when the opening was made 
for you, you retreated to [the ways of] your forefathers? Woe unto 
you! Were you not humbled and He made you honored? Then when 
you were honored you subjugated, transgressed and disobeyed. Woe 
unto you! Were you not oppressed in the earth, fearing that people 
would snatch you away, then He helped and supported you? Then 
when He helped you, you became arrogant and overbearing. Then 
alas to you because of your humiliation on the Day of Resurrection, 
how it will make you negligible and small. 

Alas to you, O evil scholars! You do the deeds of infidels, and 
you have the hope of inheritors, and you have the assurance of the 
secure, but the order of Allah is not as you wish and choose, rather 
you have children for death, and you build and make habitable for 

destruction, and you make preparations for your legacy.
2 

In truth I say to you: Verily Moses used to command you: Do 

not swear by Allah truly or falsely, but say no or yes.
3 

��
��

                                                      
1 With respect to the spiritual life intended by God, they became like the dead. 
2 That is, you will not be able to enjoy the worldly profits yourselves, but 
will have to leave them to your heirs. 
3 In Biåàr 14, 313, this narration is reported as follows: �In truth I say to 

you: Verily Moses used to command you: Do not swear by Allah falsely. 
But I say to you: Do not swear by Allah truly or falsely, but say no and 
yes.� Majlísí narrates this from the edition he had of Tuåaf al-�Uqêl, so it 
seems that the copiest of the present edition of Tuåaf al-�Uqêl left out the 
part mentioned in Biåàr. 
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ÊƔȂċǈǳơ�ÈƔƢǸƊǴČǟ�Ƣȇ�čǶƌǰƊǴčȇċȁ��ǧ�ƆƢƫơȂčǷƗ�ơȂċǻȂƌǰċƫ�čǶƊǳƗƘčǶƌǯƢȈčƷƗ�ƢĐǸƊǴƊǧ��čǶƌǯƢȈčƷčǶĔƬđǷ���čǶƌǰƊǴčȇċȁ�
� ơȂČǻȂƌǰċƫ� čǶƊǳƗċśēȈėǷƌƗčǶČƬȈÊǈċǻ� čǶƌǰċǸōǴċǟ�ƢĐǸƊǴƊǧ��čǶƌǰċǸōǴċǠƊǧ����ČǶƌǰċȀōǬƊǨƊǧ� ƆƧƢƌǨČƳ�ơȂČǻȂƌǰċƫ� čǶƊǳƗ� čǶƌǰƊǴčȇċȁ

ƎǶČƬƒǴƎȀċƳ�čǶƌǰċȀōǬƊǧ�ƢĐǸƊǴƊǧ��Éƅơ��ƆȏȐċǓ�ơȂČǻȂƌǰċƫ� čǶƊǳƗ� čǶƌǰƊǴčȇċȁčǶČƬƒǴƊǴċǓ�čǶƌǯơƾċǿ�ƢĐǸƊǴƊǧ��čǶƌǯơƾċȀƊǧ���
čǶČƬčȈċǸċǟ� čǶƌǯċǂēǐċƥ� ƢĐǸƊǴƊǧ��čǶƌǯċǂēǐċƦƊǧ� ƆƢȈčǸČǟ� ơȂČǻȂƌǰċƫ� čǶƊǳƗ� čǶƌǰƊǴčȇċȁ� �ƆƢĐǸČǏ� ơȂČǻȂƌǰċƫ� čǶƊǳƗ� čǶƌǰƊǴčȇċȁ�

ǧƘčǶČƬčǸċǸċǏ�čǶƌǰċǠċǸčǇƗ�ƢĐǸƊǴƊǧ��čǶƌǰċǠċǸčǇ��ǧ�ƆƢǸƒǰČƥ�ơȂČǻȂƌǰċƫ�čǶƊǳƗ�čǶƌǰƊǴčȇċȁƘ�čǶƌǰƊǬƊǘčǻƗ�ƢĐǸƊǴƊǧ��čǶƌǰƊǬƊǘčǻ
čǶČƬčǸđǰċƥ� �čǶƌǰƊǴčȇċȁčǶƌǰƎƥƢǬčǟƗ�ȄƊǴċǟ� čǶČƬčǐƊǰċǻ� čǶƌǰƊǳ� ċƶċƬƊǧ� ƢĐǸƊǴƊǧ� �ơȂČƸđƬƒǨċƬčǈċƫ� čǶƊǳƗ�� ��čǶƊǳƗ� čǶƌǰƊǴčȇċȁ

ǧ�ƆƨōǳđƿƗ�ơȂČǻȂƌǰċƫƘčǶČƬčȈċǐċǟċȁ�čǶČƬčȇċƾċƬčǟơȁ�čǶČƫčǂċȀƊǫ�čǶČƫčǃċǄċǟ�ƢĐǸƊǴƊǧ��čǶƌǯēǄċǟ���ơȂČǻȂƌǰċƫ�čǶƊǳƗ�čǶƌǰƊǴčȇċȁ
ƎǑǁȋơ� Ŀ� ċśđǨċǠčǔċƬčǈČǷ� �ċƼċƬċȇ� ƒǹƗ� ƊǹȂƌǧƢƼċƫČǅƢǼǳơ� ČǶƌǰƊǨōǘ� �ȁ� čǶƌǯċǂċǐċǼƊǧƗ�ƢĐǸƊǴƊǧ� �čǶƌǯċƾēȇ

� čǶƌǯċǂċǐċǻơčǶČƫčǂēƦċƴċƫċȁ� čǶČƫčǂċƦƒǰċƬčǇ� �čǶƌǰƊǴčȇċȁƢȈƊǧ� ��čǶƌǰČǼȈƎȀČȇ� ċǦčȈƊǯ� �đƨċǷƢȈđǬǳơ� ƎǵčȂċȇ� ŏǱƌƿ� čǺđǷ
čǶƌǯČǂėǤċǐČȇċȁ���

ÊƔȂċǈǳơ� ÈƔƢǸƊǴČǟ� Ƣȇ� čǶƌǰƊǴčȇċȁ� Ƣȇċȁ� �đƾđƸƒǴƌŭơ� ƊǲċǸċǟ� ƊǹȂƌǴċǸčǠċƬƊǳ� čǶƌǰēǻƛċǺȇ� �ƫċȁƘ�ƊǲċǷƗ� ƊǹȂƌǴċǷ
ċśđƯƎǁơȂǳơ��ǸƌǘƎƥ�ƊǹȂĔǼđƠċǸƒǘċƫċȁƘơ�đƨċǼȈƎǻȉċśƎǼđǷ��ƊǹȁČǂēȈċƼċƬċƫċȁ�ƊǹȂĔǼċǸċƬċƫ�ƢǷ�ȄƊǴċǟ�Êƅơ�ČǂčǷƗ�ċǆčȈƊǳċȁ��

ƊǹȁČƾƊǳơȂċƬċƫ�đƩčȂċǸƒǴđǳ�ƒǲċƥ��ƊǹȁČǂČǸčǠƫċȁ�ƊǹȂČǼčƦċƫ�ƎƣơǂċƼƒǴđǳċȁ��ƊǹȁČƾėȀċǸČƫ�ċśđƯƎǁơȂƒǴđǳċȁ���
ƌǰƊǳ�ƌǱȂƌǫƗ�ĘǪċƸƎƥčǶ�ȄǇȂǷ�ōǹƛ�ȇ�ƊǹƢǯ�Ƙ�ȏċȁ�ċśđǫđƽƢǏ�ÊƅƢƎƥ�ơȂƌǨđǴčƸċƫ�ȏ�ƒǹƗ�čǶƌǯČǂČǷ

ċśƎƥđƿƢǯ��ơȂƌǳȂƌǫ�čǺđǰƊǳċȁ�čǶċǠċǻċȁ�ȏ���
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O children of Israel! For you are the vegetables of the fields and 
barley bread, and I prohibit wheat bread for you, for I fear you will 
not establish thanksgiving for it. 

In truth I say to you, surely the people are well off or afflicted. 
So, praise Allah for being well off, and have mercy on those who are 
troubled. 

In truth I say to you, for every bad word you say, you will be 
given its answer on the Day of Resurrection. 

O evil servants! When one of you brings close a sacrificial 
[animal] to slaughter, then he is reminded that his brother has 
something against him, then he should leave his sacrifice and go to 
his brother and make him satisfied, then he should return to his 
sacrifice and slaughter it. 

O evil servants! If a shirt is taken from one of you, then give your 
cloak with it. And whoever is slapped on his cheek, he should let his 
other cheek [be slapped]. And whoever is subjected to one mile, let 
him go another mile with him. 

In truth I say to you, of what benefit is it for the body that its 
exterior is sound and its interior rotten. And of what benefit is it to 
you that your bodies be pleasing to you, while your hearts are rotten. 
And of what benefit is it to you if you purify your skins but your 
hearts are unclean. 

In truth I say to you, do not be like a sieve that expels good flour 
and retains the waste. Likewise, you expel wisdom from your 
mouths, and hatred remains in your breasts. 

In truth I say to you, begin with evil and abandon it, then seek 
good. It will benefit you. If you gather good with evil, the good will 
not benefit you. 

In truth I say to you, one who wades it a stream, inevitably water 
will reach his clothes, even if he makes an effort that it does not 
reach them. Likewise, he who loves the world will not be saved from 
wrongdoing. 

��
��
��
��
��
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ƊǲƎȈđƟơǂčǇƛ�ȆƎǼċƥ� Ƣȇ� �ėǂċƦǳơ� ƎǲƒǬċƦǳƢƎƥ� čǶƌǰčȈƊǴċǟėȅƎŚđǠǌǳơ� ƎǄčƦČƻċȁ�� �ǧ� �ėǂČƦǳơ� ċǄčƦČƻċȁ� čǶƌǯƢĐȇơȁƜėǻȆ�
ȂČǷȂƌǬċƫ�ȏ�ƒǹƗ�čǶƌǰčȈƊǴċǟ�ČǥƢƻƗđǽƎǂƒǰČǌčƥ�ơ����

čǶƌǰƊǳ�ƌǱȂƌǫƗ�ĘǪċƸƎƥ�ƆľƢǠČǷ�ċǅƢǼǳơ�ōǹƛ�ǴċƬčƦČǷċȁ�ĎȄ��đƨċȈđǧƢǠǳơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�Èƅơ�ơȁČƾđǸčƷƢǧ���ơȂČǸċƷčǁơȁ
ÊƔȐċƦǳơ�ƊǲčǿƗ����

čǶƌǰƊǳ�ƌǱȂƌǫƗ�ĘǪċƸƎƥ�đƨċǷƢȈđǬǳơ�ċǵčȂċȇ�ƢȀċƥơȂċƳ�ƊǹčȂƊǘčǠČƫ�ƢȀƎƥ�ƊǹȂƌǳȂƌǬċƫ�ĒƨƊƠėȈċǇ�ĒƨċǸđǴƊǯ�ōǲƌǯ�ōǹƛ�����
ǳơ� ċƾȈƎƦċǟ� ƢȇÊƔȂċǈ� �ČǾċƸċƥƒǀċȈđǳ� ČǾċǻƢƥčǂƌǫ� ƎǶƌǯČƾċƷƗ� ċƣēǂƊǫ� ơƿƛ� �đǾčȈƊǴċǟ� ďƾƎƳơȁ� ČǽƢƻƗ� ōǹƗ� ċǂƊǯƊǀƊǧ��
ČǾċǻƢƥčǂƌǫ�čǭČǂčƬċȈƒǴƊǧ��ƒǳ�ēǶƌƯ��đǾđǓčǂČȈƒǴƊǧ�đǾȈđƻƗ�ńƛ�čƤċǿƒǀċȈƒǳċȁČǾčƸċƥƒǀċȈƒǴƊǧ�đǾƎǻƢƥčǂƌǫ�ńƛ�čǞƎƳčǂċȈ�� 

ÊƔȂċǈǳơ�ċƾȈƎƦċǟ�Ƣȇ��ƒǴƊǧ�čǶƌǯđƾċƷƗ�ČǎȈđǸƊǫ�ƊǀđƻƌƗ�ƒǹƛČǾċǠċǷ�ČǽÈƔơƽƎǁ�đǖčǠČȈ��čǶƌǰčǼđǷ�ČǽĔƾċƻ�ċǶđǘƌǳ�čǺċǷċȁ�
ơ�đǽėƾċƻ�čǺđǷ�čǺŏǰċǸČȈƒǴƊǧȉċǂċƻ��ƆȐȈđǷ�čƤċǿƒǀċȈƒǴƊǧ�ƆȐȈđǷ�čǶƌǰčǼđǷ�ċǂėƼČǇ�čǺċǷċȁ�ƕČǾċǠċǷ�ċǂċƻ����
čǶƌǰƊǳ�ƌǱȂƌǫƗ�ĘǪċƸƎƥ�ƎǼčǤČȇ�ơƿƢǷ�Ȇ��ƆơƾđǇƢǧ�ČǾČǼđǗƢƥċȁ�ƆƢƸȈđƸċǏ�ČǽČǂđǿƢǛ�ƊǹƢǯ�ơƿƛ�đƾċǈƊŪơ�ƎǺċǟ�

ċȁƎǼčǤČƫ�ƢǷȆƎǼčǤČȇ�ƢǷċȁ��čǶƌǰČƥȂƌǴƌǫ�čƩċƾċǈƊǧ�čƾƊǫċȁ�čǶƌǰčƬċƦċƴčǟƗ�ơƿƛ�čǶƌǯČƽƢǈčƳƗ�čǶƌǰčǼċǟ�Ȇ�ƒǹƗ�čǶƌǰčǼċǟ�
�ƈƨċǈƎǻċƽ�čǶƌǰČƥȂƌǴƌǫċȁ�čǶƌǯċƽȂƌǴČƳ�ơȂƌǬčǼċƫ 

čǶƌǰƊǳ� ƌǱȂƌǫƗ� ĘǪċƸƎƥ�ƎǲċƼčǼđŭƢǯ� ơȂČǻȂƌǰċƫ� ȏ�� �ƊƨƊǳƢƼǼǳơ� ČǮÊǈčǸČȇċȁ� ċƤėȈōǘǳơ� ċǪȈđǫƾǳơ� ČƱƎǂčƼČȇ��
đǳƊǀƊǯƊǬčƦċȇċȁ�čǶƌǰđǿơȂƒǧƗ�čǺđǷ�ƊƨċǸƒǰđūơ�ƊǹȂČƳƎǂčƼČƫ�ǶČƬǻƗ�ċǮȄčǶƌǯƎǁȁČƾČǏ�Ŀ�ŎǲđǤǳơ�����

čǶƌǰƊǳ� ƌǱȂƌǫƗ� ĘǪċƸƎƥ� �ơċƾčƥƗČǽȂƌǯČǂčƫƢǧ� ėǂǌǳƢƎƥ� ơȁ� �čǶƌǰčǠƊǨčǼċȇ� ċǂčȈƊŬơ� ơȂČƦƌǴƒǗƌơ� ēǶƌƯ��ơƿƛ� čǶƌǰēǻƢǧ�
ČǂčȈƊŬơ�ČǶƌǰčǠƊǨčǼċȇ�čǶƊǳ�ėǂǌǳơ�ċǞċǷ�ċǂčȈƊŬơ�čǶČƬčǠċǸċƳ����

ċƸƎƥčǶƌǰƊǳ�ƌǱȂƌǫƗ�ĘǪ�ȁ�ÉƔƢŭơ�ČǾċƥčȂƊƯ�ċƤȈđǐČȇ�ƒǹƗ�ēƾČƥ�ȏ�ċǂčȀċǼǳơ�ČǑȂČƼċȇ�ȅǀǳơ�ōǹƛ�ƛ�ċƾċȀċƳ�ƒǹ
ČǾċƦȈđǐČȇ�ȏ�ƒǹƗ�ƢȇƢǘƊŬơ�ċǺđǷ�ȂČƴčǼċȇ�ȏ�ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�ĔƤđƸČȇ�čǺċǷ�ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯ����
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In truth I say to you, blessed are they who spend the night in 
prayer, they are those who will inherit perpetual light, because they 
stood on their feet in the darkness of the night in their places of 
prayer; they implore their Lord in hope that He may save them from 
affliction tomorrow. 

In truth I say to you, the world was created as a farm, in it the 
servants sow the sweet and the bitter, evil and good. The good has a 
beneficial outcome on the Day of Reckoning, and evil has trouble 
and wretchedness on the Day of Harvesting. 

In truth I say to you, the wise will be compared to the ignorant, 
and the ignorant will be compared to his desires. I commend you to 
seal your mouths with silence so that nothing may go out of them 
that is not permitted for you. 

In truth I say to you, you will not attain that for which you hope 
unless by being patient with what you detest, and you will not obtain 
what you will unless by abandoning what you desire. 

In truth I say to you, O servants of this world! How can one attain 
the other world, who does not reduce his lust for this world and does 
not cut off his yearning for it? 

In truth I say to you, O servants of this world! You do not love 
this world, and you do not hope for the other world. If you did love 
this world, you would honor the work by which you attain it, and if 
you did want the other world, you would perform the deeds of one 
who hopes for it. 

In truth I say to you, O servants of this world! One of you hates 
his companion on the basis of suspicion, and does not hate himself 
on the basis of certainty. 

In truth I say to you, one of you becomes angry when one of your 
faults is mentioned to you, while it is true; but you delight when you 
are praised for what is not in you. 
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čǶƌǰƊǳ�ƌǱȂƌǫƗ�ĘǪċƸƎƥ�ƎǲčȈǴǳơ�ċǺđǷ�ƊǹȁČƾēƴċȀċƬċȇ�ċǺȇđǀōǴđǳ�ȄċƥȂƌǗ���ċǁȂǼǳơ�ƊǹȂƌƯƎǂċȇ�ċǺȇǀǳơ�ċǮđƠƊǳȁƗ�
ċǶđƟơƾǳơ��ȂČǷƢǫ�čǶČȀēǻƗ�ƎǲčƳƗ�čǺđǷčǶđǿđƾƎƳƢǈċǷ�Ŀ�čǶƎȀđǴČƳčǁƗ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƎǲčȈǴǳơ�đƨċǸƒǴƌǛ�Ŀ�ơ���ƊǹȂČǟēǂċǔċƬċȇ

ƆơƾƊǣ�đƧċƾǌǳơ�Ŀ�čǶČȀċȈėƴċǼČȇ�ƒǹƗ�ÈƔƢƳċǁ�čǶƎȀėƥċǁ�ńƛ����
čǶƌǰƊǳ�ƌǱȂƌǫƗ�ĘǪċƸƎƥ�ƈƨċǟċǁčǄċǷ�čƪƊǬđǴČƻ�ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�ōǹƛ���ēǂƌŭơȁ�ċȂƒǴƌūơ�ČƽƢƦđǠǳơ�ƢȀȈđǧ�ČǝċǁčǄċƫ���ēǂǌǳơȁ

ċǂčȈƊŬơȁ��čȈƊŬơȁƎƣƢǈđūơ�ċǵčȂċȇ�ƈƨċǠƊǧƢǻ�ƈƨċƦčǤċǷ�ČǾƊǳ�Čǂ��đƽƢǐƊūơ�ċǵčȂċȇ�ÆƔƢǬđǋċȁ�ÆƔƢǼċǟ�ČǾƊǳ�Ĕǂǌǳơȁ�� 

čǶƌǰƊǳ� ƌǱȂƌǫƗ�ĘǪċƸƎƥ�ƎǲđǿƢŪƢƎƥ� ČǂƎƦċƬčǠċȇ� ċǶȈđǰƊūơ�ōǹƛ���ČǽơȂċȀƎƥ� ČǂƎƦċƬčǠċȇ� ƌǲđǿƢŪơȁ���ƒǹƗ� čǶƌǰȈđǏȁƌƗ
đƪčǸǐǳƢƎƥ�čǶƌǰđǿơȂƒǧƗ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ơȂČǸđƬčƼċƫ��ċƱČǂčƼċȇ�ȏ�ȄēƬċƷ�čǶƌǰƊǳ�ŎǲđƸċȇ�ȏ�ƢǷ�ƢȀčǼđǷ����

čǶƌǰƊǳ�ƌǱȂƌǫƗ�ĘǪċƸƎƥ�ƫ�ƢǷ�ƊǹČȂǯƎǁčƾČƫ�ȏ�čǶƌǰēǻƛ�Ƙ�ƊǹȂƌǴċǷƐȏƛ�ȏċȁ��ƊǹȂČǿċǂƒǰċƫ�ƢǷ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƎǂčƦǐǳƢƎƥ�
�ƊǹȁČƾȇƎǂČƫ�ƢǷ�ƊǹȂČǤċƬčƦċƫƐȏƛƊǹȂČȀċƬčǌċƫ�ƢǷ�đǭčǂċƬƎƥ�����
čǶƌǰƊǳ� ƌǱȂƌǫƗ�ĘǪċƸƎƥ�ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�ċƾȈƎƦċǟ�Ƣȇ���ơ�ČǭƎǁčƾČȇ�ċǦčȈƊǯȉƊƧċǂđƻ�ċǺđǷ�ČǾČƫċȂčȀċǋ�ČǎƌǬčǼċƫ�ȏ�čǺċǷ�

ƢȈčǻƾǳơ����ČǾČƬċƦƒǣċǁ�ƢȀčǼđǷ�ČǞđǘƊǬčǼċƫ�ȏċȁ��
čǶƌǰƊǳ�ƌǱȂƌǫƗ�ĘǪċƸƎƥ�ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�ċƾȈƎƦċǟ�Ƣȇ���ƊǹȂĔƦđƸČƫ�ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�ƢǷ�ơ�ȏċȁ�ȉƊǹȂČƳčǂċƫ�ƊƧċǂđƻ���čǶČƬčǼƌǯ�čȂƊǳ

ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�ƊǹȂĔƦđƸČƫ��Ɗǳċȁ��ƢǿȂČǸČƬƒǯċǁčƽƗ�đǾƎƥ�ȅǀǳơ�ƊǲċǸċǠǳơ�ČǶČƬčǷċǂƒǯƗơ�ƊǹȁČƾȇƎǂČƫ�čǶČƬčǼƌǯ�čȂȉ�čǶČƬƒǴđǸċǟ�ƊƧċǂđƻ
ƢǿȂČƳčǂċȇ�čǺċǷ�ƊǲċǸċǟ����

čǶƌǰƊǳ� ƌǱȂƌǫƗ� ĘǪċƸƎƥ�ƢȈčǻƾǳơ� ċƾȈƎƦċǟ� Ƣȇ�� �ėǺōǜǳơ� ȄƊǴċǟ� ČǾċƦđƷƢǏ� ČǒđǤčƦČȇ� čǶƌǯċƾċƷƗ� ōǹƛ� ��ȏċȁ
ƎśđǬċȈǳơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ČǾċǈƒǨċǻ�ČǒđǤčƦČȇ����

čǶƌǰƊǳ�ƌǱȂƌǫƗ�ĘǪċƸƎƥ�ƌƿ�ơƿƛ�ČƤċǔčǤċȈƊǳ�čǶƌǯċƾċƷƗ�ōǹƛ�đǾƎƥȂČȈČǟ�ČǒčǠċƥ�ČǾƊǳ�ċǂđǯ��đǿċȁċȆ�ČƵċǂƒǨċȇċȁ��ĖǪċƷ�
đǾȈđǧ�ċǆčȈƊǳ�ƢǸƎƥ�ċƵđƾČǷ�ơƿƛ���
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In truth I say to you, the spirits of the devils do not live as long in 
anything as they live in your hearts. Allah has given you this world 
only that you act in it for the other world. He has not given it to you 
that you become too occupied in it for the other world. He has 
expanded it for you only that you know that He has helped you to 
worship by it, and He has not helped you to sin by it. He has 
commanded you in it only to obey Him, and He has not commanded 
you in it to disobey Him. He helps you in it only for what is lawful, 
and He does not make lawful for you what is unlawful. He has 
spread it for you only that you may have relations with one another, 
and He has not spread it that you cut off relations from one another. 

In truth I say to you, wages are coveted, but none attains them but 
those who work for them. 

In truth I say to you, a tree does not become perfect unless by 
good fruit; and likewise, religion does not become perfect unless by 
avoidance of the unlawful. 

In truth I say to you, the farm does not become right except by 
water and soil; likewise faith does not become right except by 
knowledge and action. 

In truth I say to you, water extinguishes fire; likewise clemency 
extinguishes anger. 

In truth I say to you, water and fire cannot be put together in a 
bowl; likewise, understanding and blindness cannot be put together 
in one heart. 

In truth I say to you, there is no rain without a cloud; likewise, 
there is no action pleasing to the Lord without a pure heart. 

In truth I say to you, surely the sun is the light of all things, and 
surely wisdom is the light of every heart, and God-wariness is the 
head of every wisdom, and truth is the gate to every good, and the 
mercy of Allah is the gate to every truth, and the keys to it are prayer 
and supplication and action. How can a gate be opened without a 
key. 

��
��
��
��
��
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čǶƌǰƊǳ�ƌǱȂƌǫƗ�ĘǪċƸƎƥ�čǶƌǰƎƥȂƌǴƌǫ�Ŀ�čƩċǂēǸċǟ�ƢǷ�ƔčȆċǋ�Ŀ�čƩċǂēǸċǟ�ƢǷ�ċśđǗƢȈǌǳơ�ċƵơȁčǁƗ�ōǹƛ���
ǧƜčǟƗ�ƢǸēǻđǳ�ƢȀȈđǧ�ơȂƌǴċǸčǠċƬđǳ�ƢȈčǻƾǳơ�Éƅơ�ČǶƌǯƢǘȊđƧċǂđƻ��ơ�ƎǺċǟ�čǶƌǰƊǴċǤčǌċƬđǳ�ƢǿȂČǸƌǰđǘčǠČȇ�čǶƊǳċȁȉđƧċǂđƻ��

đƧċƽƢƦđǠǳơ� ȄƊǴċǟ� ƢȀƎƥ� čǶƌǰċǻƢǟƗ� ČǾēǻƗ� ơȂČǸƊǴčǠċƬđǳ� čǶƌǰƊǳ� ƢȀƊǘċǈċƥ� ƢǸēǻơȁ� ��ȄƊǴċǟ� ƢȀƎƥ� čǶƌǰčǼđǠČȇ� čǶƊǳċȁ
ƢȇƢǘƊŬơ�ȁ�ƛđǾđƬċǟƢǘƎƥ�ƢȀȈƒǧ�čǶƌǯċǂċǷƗ�ƢǸēǻ��ȇ�čǶƊǳċȁƘđǾđƬċȈđǐčǠċǸƎƥ�ƢȀȈđǧ�čǶƌǯčǂČǷ�ȁ�ƛ�ƢȀƎƥ�čǶƌǰċǻƢǟƗ�ƢǸēǻ

ƎǱȐƊūơ�ȄƊǴċǟ� �ċǵơǂƊūơ� ƢȀƎƥ� čǶƌǰƊǳ� ōǲđƸċȇ� čǶƊǳċȁ�ȁ�ƛƢȀȈđǧ� ơȂƌǴċǏơȂċƬđǳ� čǶƌǰƊǳ� ƢȀċǠēǇċȁ� ƢǸēǻ� ��čǶƊǳċȁ
ƢȀȈđǧ�ơȂČǠƊǗƢǬċƬđǳ�čǶƌǰƊǳ�ƢȀčǠėǇċȂČȇ�� 

čǶƌǰƊǳ�ƌǱȂƌǫƗ�ĘǪċƸƎƥ�ȋơ�ōǹƛ�ċǟ�ďǍȁČǂčƸċǷ�ċǂčƳđǾčȈƊǴ���ČǾƌǯƎǁčƾČȇ�ȏċȁƐȏƛČǾƊǳ�ƊǲđǸċǟ�čǺċǷ��� 

čǶƌǰƊǳ� ƌǱȂƌǫƗ�ĘǪċƸƎƥ�� ƌǲČǸƒǰċƫ�ȏ�ƊƧċǂċƴǌǳơ�ōǹƛ�ƐȏƛĒƨċƦėȈƊǗ�ĒƧċǂċǸƊưƎƥ���ČǺȇƾǳơ� ƌǲČǸƒǰċȇ�ȏ�ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯ�
ƐȏƛƎǵƎǁƢƸƊŭơ�ƎǺċǟ�ƎƱĔǂċƸƬǳƢƎƥ�����

čǶƌǰƊǳ�ƌǱȂƌǫƗ�ĘǪċƸƎƥ��ČƶƊǴčǐċȇ�ȏ�ċǝčǁēǄǳơ�ōǹƛ�Ɛȏƛǳơȁ�ÊƔƢŭƢƎƥ�ƎƣơǂƬ��ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯ�ơȍ�ČƶƊǴčǐċȇ�ȏ�ƌǹƢŻ
ƐȏƛƎǲċǸċǠǳơȁ�ƎǶƒǴđǠǳƢƎƥ�����

čǶƌǰƊǳ�ƌǱȂƌǫƗ�ĘǪċƸƎƥ�ċǁƢǼǳơ�ƌƞđǨƒǘČȇ�ÈƔƢŭơ�ōǹƛ��ċƤċǔċǤǳơ�ƌƞđǨƒǘČȇ�ČǶƒǴđūơ�ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯ�����
čǶƌǰƊǳ� ƌǱȂƌǫƗ� ĘǪċƸƎƥ�ĒƾđƷơȁ� ÇƔƢǻƛ� Ŀ� ČǁƢǼǳơȁ� ÉƔƢŭơ� ČǞđǸċƬčƴċȇȏ���ČǾƒǬđǨǳơ� ČǞđǸċƬčƴċȇȏ� ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯ�

ơȁċǸċǠǳȄĒƾđƷơȁ�ƉƤƒǴƊǫ�Ŀ�����
čǶƌǰƊǳ� ƌǱȂƌǫƗ� ĘǪċƸƎƥ�ƉƣƢƸċǇ� ƎǂčȈċǤƎƥ� ďǂƊǘċǷ� ƌǹȂƌǰċȇ� ȏ� ČǾēǻƛ���Ŀ� ƈǲċǸċǟ� ƌǹȂƌǰċȇ� ȏ� ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯ�

�ėƣǂǳơ�đƧƢǓčǂċǷƐȏƛđǬċǻ�ƉƤƒǴƊǬƎƥ�ĘȆ�� 

čǶƌǰƊǳ� ƌǱȂƌǫƗ� ĘǪċƸƎƥ�ƔčȆċǋ� ŏǲƌǯ� ČǁȂČǻ� ċǆčǸǌǳơ� ōǹƛ�� �ƉƤƒǴƊǫ� ŏǲƌǯ� ČǁȂČǻ� ƊƨċǸƒǰđūơ� ōǹơȁ��
ǳơȁċȂƒǬƬȃ�ČǅƗǁĒƨċǸƒǰđƷ� ŏǲƌǯ�� �ƉǂčȈċƻ� ŏǲƌǯ� ČƣƢƥ� ĔǪƊūơȁ� ���ĘǪċƷ� ŏǲƌǯ� ČƣƢƥ� Êƅơ� ƌƨċǸčƷċǁċȁ

ċǮđǳƊƿ�ČƶȈđƫƢǨċǷċȁ��ƾǳơƌǲċǸċǠǳơȁ�ČǝĔǂċǔƬǳơȁ�ÉƔƢǟ��ƉƵƢƬƒǨđǷ�ƎǂčȈċǤƎƥ�ďƣƢƥ�ČƶċƬƒǨČȇ�ċǦčȈƊǯċȁ���
��
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In truth I say to you, a wise man does not plant a tree unless he is 
pleased with it, and he does not ride on a horse unless he is pleased 
with it; likewise, the knowing believer does not do a deed unless it is 
pleasing to his Lord. 

In truth I say to you, verily, polishing makes a sword right and 
makes it shine; likewise wisdom in the heart polishes it and makes it 
shine, and in the heart of the wise it is like water in the dead earth. It 
revives his heart like water revives the dead earth, and in the heart of 
the wise it is like light in the darkness, he walks by it among the 
people. 

In truth I say to you, carrying stones from the tops of mountains is 
better than saying something to someone who does not understand 
what you say, like one who puts a stone in water to soften it, like one 
who prepares food for the people of the graves. 

Blessed is he who refrains from excessive speech, because he 
fears the wrath of His Lord. And he does not narrate a narration 
unless he understands it, and he does not envy someone for his 
speech until his action becomes clear for him. 

Blessed is he who learns from the learned that of which he is 
ignorant, and who teaches the ignorant of what he knows. 

Blessed is he who honors the scholars for their knowledge, and 
who abandons disputing with them, and who takes lightly the 

ignorant for their ignorance,
1
 and does not drive them away, but 

brings them close and teaches them. 
In truth I say to you, O group of disciples, surely today, you are 

like the alive among the people who are dead, so do not die with the 

death of those alive.�
2
  

(Tuåaf al-�Uqêl, 501-513) 

��
��
��

                                                      
1 The term jahl, which is normally translated as ignorance is generally 
contrasted with Åilm (clemency), so that the ignorant are those who are 
intolerant. 
2 The disciples are told that they differ from others (in having true life) and 
they are warned not to become like the others (by losing the true life they 
have). 
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čǶƌǰƊǳ� ƌǱȂƌǫƗ� ĘǪċƸƎƥ�� ƆƧċǂċƴċǋ� ČǅƎǂčǤċȇ� ȏ� ċǶȈđǰƊūơ� ƊǲČƳǂǳơ� ōǹƛ�ƐȏƛƢǿƢǓčǂċȇ� ƆƧċǂċƴċǋ�� ��ȏċȁ
�đǾđǴčȈċƻ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ƌǲđǸčƸċȇƐȏƛČǽƢǓčǂċȇ�ƆƢǇċǂƊǧ���ƌǲċǸčǠċȇ�ȏ�ČǶđǳƢǠǳơ�ČǺđǷƚƌŭơ�ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯ�ƐȏƛƆȐċǸċǟ��ČǽƢǓčǂċȇ�

ĔƥċǁČǾ�� 

čǶƌǰƊǳ� ƌǱȂƌǫƗ� ĘǪċƸƎƥ�ċǐǳơ� ōǹƛ�ČǽȂƌǴčƴċƫċȁ� ċǦčȈċǈǳơ� ČƶđǴčǐČƫ� ƊƨƊǳƢƐǬ��ƎƤƒǴƊǬƒǴđǳ� ƌƨċǸƊǰđūơ� ċǮđǳƊǀƊǯ�
ČǽȂƌǴčƴċƫċȁ�ČǾƌǴƌǬčǐċƫ�đǿċȁ�ċȆđƨċƬėȈƊŭơ�ƎǑǁȋơ�Ŀ�ÊƔƢŭơ� ƌǲƒưđǷ�ƎǶȈđǰƊūơ�ƎƤƒǴƊǫ�Ŀ���ƎȈčƸČƫȆ�ƢǸƊǯ�ČǾċƦƒǴƊǫ�

ƎȈƸČȇȆ�ÉƔƢŭơ�ǁȋơđǿċȁ��ƊƨċƬėȈƊŭơ�ċǑċȆĿ�ƎǁȂǼǳơ�ƌǲƒưđǷ�ƎǶȈđǰƊūơ�ƎƤƒǴƊǫ�Ŀ�đƨċǸƒǴŎǜǳơ���đǌčǸċȇȆ�Ŀ�ƢȀƎƥ�
ƎǅƢǼǳơ�� 

čǶƌǰƊǳ�ƌǱȂƌǫƗ�ĘǪċƸƎƥ��čǺċǷ�ƊƭėƾċƸČƫ�ƒǹƗ�čǺđǷ�ƌǲċǔƒǧƗ�ƎǱƢƦđŪơ�ƎǅȁČƙČǁ�čǺđǷ�đƧċǁƢƴđūơ�ƊǲƒǬċǻ�ōǹƛ�
ċśđǴċƬđǳ�ƊƧċǁƢƴđūơ�ČǞƊǬčǼċȇ�ȅǀǳơ�ƎǲƊưċǸƊǯ��ċǮƊưȇđƾċƷ�ċǮčǼċǟ�ƌǲđǬčǠċȇȏ���ċǵƢǠōǘǳơ�ČǞċǼčǐċȇ�ȅǀǳơ�ƎǲƊưċǸƊǯċȁ

ÈȋƎǲčǿƎǁȂČƦƌǬǳơ��� 

đǾėƥċǁ� čǺđǷ� ċƪƒǬƊŭơ� đǾčȈƊǴċǟ� ČǥƢƼċȇ� ȅǀǳơ� đǾđǳčȂƊǫ� čǺđǷ� ƊǲčǔƊǨǳơ� ċǆċƦċƷ� čǺċǸđǳ� ȄċƥȂƌǗ� ��ȏċȁ
�ƆƢưȇđƾċƷ�ƌƭėƾċƸČȇƐȏƛČǶċȀƒǨċȇ����ƌǖƎƦčǤċȇ�ȏċȁơƆơƔċǂčǷČǾƌǴčǠđǧ�ČǾƊǳ�ċśƎƦċƬčǈċȇ�ȄēƬċƷ�đǾđǳčȂƊǫ�Ŀ����

ƎȀċƳ�ƢǷ�ÊƔƢǸƊǴČǠǳơ�ċǺđǷ�ċǶōǴċǠċƫ�čǺċǸđǳ�ȄċƥȂƌǗƊǲ��ċǶđǴċǟ�ƢĐǸđǷ�ƊǲđǿƢŪơ�ċǶōǴċǟċȁ����
čǶƎȀđǸƒǴđǠđǳ�ÈƔƢǸƊǴČǠǳơ�ċǶōǜċǟ�čǺċǸđǳ�ȄċƥȂƌǗ��čǶČȀċƬċǟċǃƢǼČǷ�ċǭċǂċƫċȁ��ȏċȁ�čǶƎȀđǴčȀċƴđǳ�ƊǱƢĐȀƌŪơ�ċǂēǤċǏċȁ�

čǶČǿČƽČǂƒǘċȇ��čǶČȀČǸŏǴċǠČȇċȁ�čǶČȀČƥėǂƊǬČȇ�čǺđǰƊǳċȁ���
čǶƌǰƊǳ�ƌǱȂƌǫƗ�ĘǪċƸƎƥ�ċśėȇƎǁơȂƊūơ�ċǂċǌčǠċǷ�Ƣȇ���ēǻƛċƫčȂƊŭơ�ċǺđǷ�ÊƔƢȈƷȋƢǯ�ƎǅƢǼǳơ�Ŀ�ċǵčȂċȈǳơ�čǶƌǰȄ��

ċǸƎƥ�ơȂČƫȂČǸċƫ�ȐƊǧÊƔƢȈƷȋơ�đƩčȂ�����
���ǱȂǬǠǳơ�ǦŢÒÍÎ�ÒÎÐ���
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10.6. Verily Allah the Supreme said to Jesus, �Glorify those of 

knowledge and know of their excellence, then verily their excellence 
over that of all my creation�except for the prophets and 
messengers�is like that of the sun over the stars, and like that of the 
other world over this world, and like My excellence over all things.�  

(Biåàr, 2, 2, 91) 
10.7. Jesus said, �You heard what was said to the people of 

yore, Do not commit adultery. and I tell you, he who has looked at a 
woman and desired her has committed adultery in his heart. If your 
right eye betrays you, then take it out and cast it away, for it is better 
for you that you destroy one of your organs than that you cast your 
entire body into the fire of hell. And if your right hand causes you to 
sin, cut it off and cast it away, for it is better for you to destroy one 
of your organs than that your entire body goes to hell.�  

(Biåàr, 14, 318) 
10.8. Sayyid ibn Ìàwês, may Allah have mercy on him, said, �I 

read in the Gospel that Jesus boarded a ship and his disciples were 
with him, when suddenly there was a great confusion in the sea, so 
that the ship came near to being covered by the waves. And it was as 
though [Jesus] was asleep. Then his disciples came to him and 
awakened him and said, O our master! Save us so that we do not 
perish. He said to them, O you of little faith! What has frightened 
you? Then he stood up and drove away the winds, and there was a 
great stillness. The people marveled, and said, How is this? Verily 
the winds and the sea listen to him.�  

(Biåàr, 14, 268) 
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ÎÍBÓBƊǹƢǸčȈƊǴČǇ� ČǺčƥ� ƌǲđƫƢǬČǷ�ƊǱƢǫ�� ��ƊǱƢǫ� ȄƊǳƢǠċƫ� Èƅơ� ōǹƗ� ƎǲƎȈųȍơ� Ŀ� ČƩčƾċƳċȁ
ȄǈȈǠǳ��čǟơȁ�ÈƔƢǸƊǴČǠǳơ�ƎǶŏǜċǟčǶČȀƊǴčǔƊǧ�čǥƎǂ��ǧƜėǻȆȆđǬƒǴċƻ�ƎǞȈđǸċƳ�ȄƊǴċǟ�čǶČȀČƬƒǴēǔƊǧ���Ɛȏƛ�

ċśđǴċǇčǂƌŭơȁ� ċśėȈƎƦċǼǳơ� �ƎƤđǯơȂƊǰǳơ� ȄƊǴċǟ� ƎǆčǸǌǳơ� ƎǲčǔƊǨƊǯ� �ơ� ƎǲčǔƊǨƊǯċȁȉƢȈčǻƾǳơ� ȄƊǴċǟ� đƧċǂđƻ��
đǴčǔƊǨƊǯċȁȆƔčȆċǋ�ŏǲƌǯ�ȄƊǴċǟ��� 

���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÏ��Ï��ÖÎ���
ÎÍBÔ�BƎǲƎȈųȍơ�Ŀ��!ƊǱƢǫċǈȈǟ�Ȅ��Ȍđǳ�ƊǲȈđǫ�ƢǷ�čǶČƬčǠđǸċǇċśđǳēȁ��ơȂČǻčǄċƫ�ȏ��ȁƗ�Ƣǻ

čǶƌǰƊǳ�ƌǱȂƌǫƗ��ńƛ�ċǂƊǜċǻ�čǺċǷ�ōǹƛơǂčǷƗċǻċǃ�čƾƊǬƊǧ��ƢǿƢȀċƬčǋƢǧ�ĒƧȄđǾƎƦƒǴƊǫ�Ŀ�ƢȀƎƥ���ċǮČǼčȈċǟ�ċǮčƬċǻƢƻ�ƒǹƛ�
ċǼčǸČȈǳơȄȁ� ƢȀčǠƊǴƒǫƢǧ�Ɨȋ� �ċǮčǼċǟ� ƢȀđǬǳđǬƒǴČƫ� ȏċȁ� ċǮđƟƢǔčǟƗ� ċƾċƷƗ� ċǮđǴčȀČƫ� ƒǹƗ� ċǮƊǳ� ďǂčȈċƻ� ČǾēǻċȆ�

ċǶēǼċȀċƳ� ƎǁƢǻ�Ŀ�ČǾōǴƌǯ� ċǭċƾċǈċƳ�ȁ�ƗċǼčǸČȈǳơ� ċǭČƾċȇ� ċǮčƬƊǰōǰċǋ� ƒǹȄȁ�ƢȀčǠƊǘƒǫƢǧ�Ɨǧ� �ċǮčǼċǟ�ƢȀđǬǳƜ�ČǾēǻ
ċǶēǼċȀċƳ�Ŀ�ċǭđƾċǈċƳ�Ŏǲƌǯ�ċƤċǿƒǀċȇ�ƒǹƗ�čǺđǷ�ċǮđƟƢǔčǟƗ�ċƾċƷƗ�ċǮđǴčȀČƫ�ƒǹƗ�ċǮƊǳ�ďǂčȈċƻ�� 

���ǁơȂǻȏơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÐÎÕ���
ÎÍBÕBƎǲƎȈųȍơ� Ŀ���ōǹƛċǈȈǟ�ȄċǠċǏ��ơƿƛȁ� �ČǽƌǀȈđǷȐċƫ� ČǾċǠċǷċȁ� ƊƨċǼȈđǨċǈǳơ� ċƾ

ơ�čƩċƽƢǯ�ȄēƬċƷ�ƎǂčƸċƦǳơ�Ŀ�ďǶȈđǜċǟ�ďƣơǂđǘčǓċǈǳơōǘċǤċƬċƫ�ƌƨċǼȈđǨȄƎǶđƟƢǼǳƢǯ�ċȂČǿ�ƊǹƢǯċȁ��ƎƱơȂǷȋƢƎƥ���
ȁ� ČǽƌǀȈđǷȐċƫ� đǾčȈƊǳƛ� ċǵēƾƊǬċƬƊǧƗơȂƌǳƢǫċȁ� �ČǽȂƌǜƊǬčȇ�ƢǻċƾėȈċǇ� Ƣȇ� �ČǮƊǴčȀċǻ�ȐȈƊǰđǳ� �ƢǼėƴċǻ�čǶČȀƊǳ� ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���ȇ�Ƣ

đǴȈđǴƊǫċȄÊȍơ�đǹƢŻ� �čǶƌǰƊǧċȂčƻƗ� ƢǷ� �ƆơƔčƾċǿ� ċǁƢǐƊǧ� �ċƵƢȇǂǳơ� ċǂċȀċƬčǻơȁ� ċǵƢǫ� ċǮđǳƊƿ� ċƾčǼđǠƊǧ��ƆƢǸȈđǜċǟ�
ơȂƌǳƢǫċȁ��ČǅƢǼǳơ�ċƤēƴċǠċƬƊǧ��ơǀċǿ�ċǦčȈƊǯ��ČǾčǼđǷ�đǹƢǠċǸčǈċƬƊǳ�ċǂčƸċƦǳơȁ�ċƵƢȇǂǳơ�ōǹƛ��� 

���ǁơȂǻȏơǁƢŞÎÑ��ÏÓÕ���
��
��
��
��
��
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10.9. Allah the Supreme said in the seventeenth chapter of the 
Gospel: �Woe unto those who have heard the knowledge but have not 

sought it. How they will be gathered with the ignorant into the fire. 
And learn the knowledge and teach it, for even if knowledge does 
not bring you felicity, it will not bring you wretchedness, and even if 
it does not raise you, it will not lower you, and even if it does not 
enrich you, it will not impoverish you, and even if it does not benefit 
you, it will not harm you. And do not say, We fear that we may come 
to know but not to act, but say, We hope to come to know and to act. 
And knowledge intercedes on behalf of one who has it, and it is the 
duty of Allah not to disgrace him. Indeed, on the Resurrection Day 
Allah will say: O assembly of the learned (�ulamà)! What is your 
opinion of your Lord? Then they will say: It is our opinion that He 
will have mercy upon us and forgive us. Then the Almighty will say: 
Indeed, I have done so. Indeed, I have entrusted you with My 
wisdom not because I wanted evil for you, but because I wanted 
good for you. So enter among My good servants into my garden 

(paradise) by My mercy.�(1) 

(Biåàr, 1, 186, 110) 

                                                      
1 Cf. Matt 8:23_27: 
23 And when he was entered into a ship, his disciples followed him. 
24 And, behold, there arose a great tempest in the sea, insomuch that the 
ship was covered with the waves: but he was asleep. 
25 And his disciples came to him, and awoke him, saying, Lord, save us: 
we perish. 
26 And he saith unto them, Why are ye fearful, O ye of little faith? Then he 
arose, and rebuked the winds and the sea; and there was a great calm. 
27 But the men marvelled, saying, What manner of man is this, that even 
the winds and the sea obey him! 
(KJV) 



�������� 
�ƪǀŬƳǅř�ƲƯ�šŚƀŞƣ� �
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ÎÍBÖBČǾčǼđǷ�ċǂċǌċǟ�ƊƨċǠƎƥƢĐǈǳơ�đƧċǁȂĔǈǳơ�Ŀ��ƎǲƎȈųȍơ�Ŀ���!�čǶƊǳċȁ�ƎǶƒǴđǠǳƢƎƥ�ċǞđǸċǇ�čǺċǸđǳ�ƈǲčȇċȁ
ČǾčƦƌǴƒǘċȇ�ČǂċǌčƸČȇ�ċǦčȈƊǯ�ǧ��ČǽȂČǸŏǴċǠČƫċȁ�ċǶƒǴđǠǳơ�ơȂČƦƌǴƒǗƌơ��ƎǁƢǼǳơ�ńƛ�ƎǱƢĐȀƌŪơ�ċǞċǷ�Ɯ�čǶƊǳ�ƒǹƛ�ċǶƒǴđǠǳơ�ōǹ

ȁ��čǶƌǰđǬčǌČȇ�čǶƊǳ�čǶƌǯčƾđǠčǈČȇƛȁ��čǶƌǰčǠċǔċȇ�čǶƊǳ�čǶƌǰčǠƊǧčǂċȇ�čǶƊǳ�ƒǹƛȁ��čǶƌǯčǂđǬƒǨČȇ�čǶƊǳ�čǶƌǰƎǼčǤČȇ�čǶƊǳ�ƒǹƛ�ƒǹ
čǶƌǯĔǂČǔċȇ�čǶƊǳ�čǶƌǰčǠƊǨčǼċȇ�čǶƊǳ��ơȂƌǳȂƌǬċƫ�ȏċȁ��ơȂƌǳȂƌǫ�čǺđǰƊǳċȁ��ƌǲċǸčǠċǻ�ȐƊǧ�ċǶƊǴčǠċǻ�ƒǹƗ�ČǥƢƼċǻ���ȂČƳčǂċǻ

ƊǲċǸčǠċǻċȁ�ċǶƊǴčǠċǻ�ƒǹƗ�ČǾċȇƎǄčƼČȇ�ȏ�ƒǹƗ�Êƅơ�ȄƊǴċǟ�ĖǪċƷċȁ��đǾƎƦđƷƢǐđǳ�ČǞƊǨčǌċȇ�ČǶƒǴđǠǳơȁ���ƌǱȂƌǬċȇ�Èƅơ�ōǹƛ�
đƨċǷƢȈđǬǳơ�ċǵčȂċȇ��ƊǹȂƌǳȂƌǬċȈƊǧ��čǶƌǰėƥċǂƎƥ�čǶƌǰĔǼƊǛ�ƢǷ��ÊƔƢǸƊǴČǠǳơ�ċǂċǌčǠċǷ�Ƣȇ���ċǂđǨčǤċƫċȁ��ƢǼċǸċƷčǂċƫ�ƒǹƗ�ƢǼĔǼƊǛ

ƢǼƊǳ�ȄƊǳƢǠċƫ� ƌǱȂƌǬċȈƊǧ���ǧƜėǻȆČƪƒǴċǠƊǧ�čƾƊǫ���Ȇėǻƛ�ơđƬċǸƒǰđƷ�čǶƌǰČƬčǟċƽčȂċƬčǇȆ��čǶƌǰƎƥ�ČǾČƫčƽċǁƗ�Ęǂċǌđǳ�ȏ��
čǶƌǰƎƥ�ČǾČƫčƽċǁƗ�ƉǂčȈċƼđǳ�ƒǲċƥ�đƽƢƦđǟ�ƎƶđǳƢǏ�Ŀ�ơȂƌǴČƻčƽƢǧ�ȅđƬēǼċƳ�ńƛ��ȆđƬċǸčƷċǁċȁ�Ȇ�� 

�ȋơǁƢŞǻ��ǁơȂÎ��ÎÕÓ��ÎÎÍ���
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RESPECT SHOWN BY CHRISTIANS 
TO JESUS 

11.1. It is reported that Zayn al-�Àbidín said, �When the head 

of Åusayn was brought to Yazíd, he convened sessions for wine 

drinking and had the head of Åusayn brought, placed before him and 

he would drink wine in front of it.  
One day, a messenger from the king of Rêm was present at one 

such session of Yazíd, and he was one of the nobles and greats of 

Rêm. He said, �O King of the Arabs! Whose head is this?� Yazíd 

said to him, �What is this head to you?� He said, �When I return to 

our king, he will ask me about everything I saw. So, I would like to 
report to him about the story of this head and its owner so that our 
king may share in your joy and happiness.� Yazíd said, �This is the 

head of Åusayn ibn �Alí ibn Abê Ìàlib.� The man from Rêm said, 

�Who is his mother?� He said, �Fàìimah the daughter of the 

Messenger of Allah.�  
The Christian said, �Fie on you and on your religion! I have a 

religion better than yours. Verily, my father is one of the 
descendents of David, and there are many generations between David 
and my father. But the Christians honor me and take some of the 
earth from beneath my feet as a blessing because of my father, as one 
of the descendents of David. But you kill the son of the daughter of 
the Messenger of Allah, while between them there is only one 
mother! What sort of religion do you have?�  

Then he said to Yazíd, �Have you heard the story of the Church of 

the Hoof?� He said to him, �Tell it to me so I can hear it.�
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��
ǐǼǳơ�ǵơǂƬƷơǁƢȃȄǈȈǠǳ� 

ÎÎBÎ�BČǺčȇċǃċǺȇđƾƎƥƢǠǳơ�ƊǱƢǫ�� �!đƫƌƗ� ƢĐǸƊǳ� ČǾēǻƛċȆǂƎƥ�ƗƎǅ��ĒƾȇƎǄċȇ�ńƛ�ƎǺčȈċǈƌūơ�
ȇċȁ� �Ǝƣơǂǌǳơ� ċǆđǳƢƴċǷ� ƌǀđƼēƬċȇ� ƊǹƢǯƘđƫȆǂƎƥ�ƗƎǅ�Čƣċǂčǌċȇċȁ� �đǾčȇċƾċȇ� ċǺčȈċƥ� ČǾČǠċǔċȇċȁ� ƎǺčȈċǈƌūơ�

đǾčȈƊǴċǟ� �ǂǳơ� đǮđǴċǷ� ƌǱȂČǇċǁ� ƉǵčȂċȇ� ċƩơƿ� đǾÊǈđǴčƴċǷ�Ŀ� ċǂċǔċƸƊǧ�Ǝǵȁǂǳơ� đǥơǂčǋƗ� čǺđǷ� ƊǹƢǯċȁ� �Ǝǵȁ
čǶƎȀđƟƢǸƊǜČǟċȁ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ���ƎƣċǂċǠǳơ� ċǮđǴċǷ� Ƣȇ� �� ơǀċǿČǅƗǁČƾȇƎǄċȇ� ČǾƊǳ� ƊǱƢǬƊǧ� �čǺċǷ����ơǀċȀđǳċȁ� ċǮƊǳƢǷ

ǂǳơƗƎǅƊǱƢǬƊǧ����ƎǼƌǳƘčǈċȇ�ƢǼđǰđǴċǷ�ńƛ�ČƪčǠċƳċǁ�ơƿƛ�ȆėǻƛȆǁ�ƔčȆċǋ�ŏǲƌǯ�čǺċǟ�ƗČǾČƬčȇ�ǧ�Ƙ�ƒǹƗ�ČƪčƦċƦčƷ
� ơǀċǿ� đƨēǐđǬƎƥ� ČǽċǂƎƦčƻƌƗǂǳơƗƎǅƎǁȁČǂĔǈǳơȁ� ƎƵċǂƊǨǳơ� Ŀ� ċǮƊǯƎǁƢǌČȇ� ȄēƬċƷ� đǾƎƦđƷƢǏċȁ���ČǾƊǳ� ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�

ČƾȇƎǄċȇ���ơǀċǿČǅƗǁđǴċǟ�ƎǺčƥ�ƎǺčȈċǈƌūơ�ėȆƉƤđǳƢǗ�ȆƎƥƗ�ƎǺčƥ��đǷȁǂǳơ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ�ĔȆ��ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ČǾĔǷƌƗ�čǺċǷċȁ��
Êƅơ� ƎǱȂČǇċǁ� ČƪčǼƎƥ� �ƌƨċǸđǗƢǧ� �ƎǻơǂčǐċǼǳơ� ƊǱƢǬƊǧĔȄ��ċǮƎǼȇđƾđǳċȁ� ċǮƊǳ� ĘǥƌƗ� �đǳ�čǺđǷ� ČǺċǈčƷƗ� ďǺȇđƽ�Ȇ

ċǮƎǼȇđƽ�đƾđǧơȂċƷ� čǺđǷ� ȆƎƥƗ� ōǹƛ���@ƽƢǨčƷƗ� >ċƽČȁơƽƎǼčȈċƥċȁ� �Ȇ� ČǾċǼčȈċƥċȁ�ƕ��ƈƧǂċȈđưƊǯ� ÆƔƢƥ
ċǁƢǐċǼǳơȁȃƎǻȂČǸŏǜċǠČȇ�Ȇȇċȁ�ƘđǷċƾƊǫ� ƎƣơǂČƫ� čǺđǷ� ƊǹȁƌǀČƻȆƎƥƘƎƥ� ƆƢǯĔǂċƦċƫ�ȆčǺđǷ��ċƽČȁơƽ� đƾđǧơȂċƷ��

Ƿċȁ��Êƅơ�ƎǱȂČǇċǁ�đƪčǼƎƥ�Ǻƥơ�ƊǹȂƌǴČƬƒǬċƫ�ǶČƬǻƗȁ�čǶƌǰėȈƎƦċǻ�ċǺčȈċƥċȁ�ČǾċǼčȈċƥ�ƢƐȏƛƈƧċƾđƷơȁ�ĖǵƌƗ���ǧĔȅƘ�ƉǺȇđƽ�
��čǶƌǰČǼȇđƽ��

ĒƾȇƎǄċȈđǳ�ƊǱƢǫ�ēǶƌƯ��ČǾƊǳ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ƎǂđǧƢūơ�đƨċǈȈƎǼƊǯ�ƊƮȇđƾċƷ�ċƪčǠđǸċǇ�ƒǲċǿ��ēƬċƷ�ƒǲƌǫȄċǞċǸčǇƗ�����
��
��
��
��
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He said, �There is a sea between Oman and China that it takes a year to 

cross. Along the way there is no inhabited place except one city in the 
middle of the water. It is eighty by eighty farsangs. There is no city on the 
earth bigger than it, and camphor and emeralds are brought from it. Its trees 
are aloes wood and ambergris. It is in the hands of the Christians. No king 
has sovereignty over it except them. There are many churches in that city. 
The biggest of them is the Church of the Hoof. There is a small golden box 
in its sanctuary in which is hung a hoof. They think this is the hoof of a 
donkey that Jesus used to ride. They decorated the area around the box with 
gold and silk brocade. Every year many Christians make a pilgrimage to it 
and walk around it, kiss it, and offer their supplications to Allah, the Exalted.  

This is their manner and habit regarding the hoof of the donkey 
they think Jesus, their prophet, used to ride. And you kill the son of 
your prophets daughter!? Then Allah does not bless you and your 
religion.� Yazíd said, �Kill this Christian so that he cannot expose 
me in his cities.� When the Christian realized this, he said to him, 

�Do you want to kill me?� He said, �Yes.� He said, �Know that I saw 

your prophet last night in my dreams. He said to me, O Christian! 
You are of the people of heaven! I was surprised by what he said to 
me. Now I bear witness that there is no god but Allah and 
Muåammad is the Messenger of Allah.� Then he jumped to the 

head of Åusayn, embraced it, began to kiss it and cried until he was 

killed.�  
(Biåàr, 45, 144) 

��



�������� 
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ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ȁ�đǹƢǸČǟ�ċǺčȈċƥ��ƈǹơǂčǸČǟ�ƢȀȈđǧ� ċǆčȈƊǳ��ĒƨċǼċǇ�ƌƧċŚÊǈċǷ�ďǂčƸċƥ�ƎśǐǳơƐȏƛ�Ŀ�ƆƧċƾđƷơȁ�ƆƧċƾƒǴċƥ�
�ČǂċƦƒǯƗ� ƈƧċƾƒǴċƥ� ƎǑǁȋơ� đǾčƳċȁ� ȄƊǴċǟ� ƢǷ� �ċśƎǻƢǸƊƯ� Ŀ� ƆƢƼċǇčǂƊǧ� ƊǹȂČǻƢǸƊƯ� ƢȀƌǳȂƌǗ� �ÊƔƢŭơ� đǖċǇċȁ

ČǂċƦčǼċǠǳơȁ� ČƽȂČǠǳơ� ČǶČǿČǁƢƴčǋƗ� �ČƩȂƌǫƢȈǳơȁ� ČǁȂƌǧƢǰǳơ� ƌǲċǸčƸČȇ� ƢȀčǼđǷċȁ� �ƢȀčǼđǷ� �đǿċȁċȆđƾčȇƗ�Ŀ�ȅ�
ǁƢǐǼǳơȃčǶČǿơȂđǇ� ƢȀȈđǧ� đǭȂƌǴƌŭơ� ċǺđǷ� ĒƾċƷȋ� ċǮƒǴČǷȏ� �� ���ƈƧċŚđưƊǯ� ČǆđƟƢǼƊǯ� đƧċƾƒǴċƦǳơ� ċǮƒǴđƫ�Ŀȁ

ƊǹȂƌǳȂƌǬċȇ��ďǂđǧƢƷ�ƢȀȈđǧ��ƈƨƊǬōǴċǠČǷ�ƉƤċǿƊƿ�ƌƨōǬČƷ�ƢȀÌƎƥơǂčƸđǷ�Ŀ��ƎǂđǧƢūơ�ƌƨċǈȈƎǼƊǯ�ƢȀČǸƊǜčǟƗ���ơǀċǿ�ōǹƛ
ČǾČƦƊǯčǂċȇ�ƊǹƢǯ��ƉǁƢǸđƷ�ČǂđǧƢƷċǈȈǟ�Ȅ���ƢǿČƾČǐƒǬċȇ��ƎƱƢƦȇƾǳơȁ�ƎƤċǿōǀǳƢƎƥ�đƨōǬƌūơ�ƊǱčȂċƷ�ơȂČǼēȇċǃ�čƾƊǫċȁ

ǁƢǐǼǳơ� ċǺđǷ� ďǶƊǳƢǟ� ƉǵƢǟ� ŏǲƌǯ�ĿȃƢȀċǻȂƌǴėƦƊǬČȇċȁ� ƢȀƊǳčȂċƷ� ƊǹȂƌǧȂƌǘċȇċȁ� �� ��čǶČȀċƴđƟơȂċƷ� ƊǹȂČǠƊǧčǂċȇċȁ
ȄƊǳƢǠċƫ�Êƅơ�ńƛ����
ƒƢǋ� ơǀċǿƒơƽċȁ� čǶČȀČǻƗ� ƊǹȂČǸČǟčǄċȇ� �ƉǁƢǸđƷ� ƎǂđǧƢƸƎƥ� čǶČȀČƥČǾČƦƊǯčǂċȇ� ƊǹƢǯ�ǁƢǸđƷ� ČǂđǧƢƷ� ČǾēǻċǈȈǟ��Ȅ

čǶƌǰėȈƎƦċǻ� đƪčǼƎƥ�Ǻƥơ� ƊǹȂƌǴČƬƒǬċƫ� ǶČƬǻƗȁ� �čǶČȀĔȈƎƦċǻ�čǶƌǰƎǼȇđƽ�Ŀ�ȏċȁ� čǶƌǰȈđǧ�ȄƊǳƢǠċƫ� Éƅơ� ċǭċǁƢƥ�ȐƊǧ���
ČƾȇƎǄċȇ�ƊǱƢǬƊǧ��ƎǻơǂčǐċǼǳơ�ơǀċǿ�ơȂƌǴČƬƒǫƌơċȆōȐƊƠđǳ�ƎǼċƸċǔƒǨċȇ�ȆđǽđƽȐƎƥ�Ŀ���ơǂčǐċǼǳơ�ēǆċƷƗ�ƢĐǸƊǴƊǧŎň�ċǮđǳƊǀƎƥ�
ČǾƊǳ�ƊǱƢǫ��ƎǼƊǴČƬƒǬċƫ�ƒǹƗ�ČƾȇƎǂČƫȆƊǱƢǫ����čǶċǠċǻ��ƊǱƢǫ�ơ�ǁ�Ȇėǻƛ�čǶƊǴčǟƗ��ƎǵƢǼƊŭơ�Ŀ�čǶƌǰēȈƎƦċǻ�ƊƨċƷƎǁƢƦǳơ�Čƪčȇ

Ȇđǳ�ƌǱȂƌǬċȇ��Ǝǻơǂčǐċǻ�ƢȇĔȆ��đƨēǼƊŪơ�ƎǲčǿƗ�čǺđǷ�ċƪǻƗ��đǾđǷȐƊǯ�čǺđǷ�ČƪčƦēƴċǠċƬƊǧ�ȁ�Ɨ�ȏ�ƒǹƗ�ČƾċȀčǋƗ�Ƣǻ
� ċǾƊǳƛƐȏƛȁ� �Éƅơ�ƗċƸČǷ� ōǹÊƅơ� ƌǱȂČǇċǁ� ƆơƾēǸ�ǁ�ńƛ� ċƤƊƯċȁ� ēǶƌƯ�ƗƎǅ�ńƛ� ČǾēǸċǔƊǧ� �ƎǺčȈċǈƌūơ�

đǰčƦċȇċȁ�ČǾƌǴėƦƊǬČȇ�ƊǲċǠċƳċȁ��đǽƎǁčƾċǏȆƊǲđƬƌǫ�ȄēƬċƷ�����
���ǁơȂǻȋơǁƢŞÑÒ��ÎÑÑ���
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ǞƳơǂŭơ 

æ� ŉǂıǳơ�ǹƕǂǬǳơ���
ç� ǳơ��ǅȁȁƢǗ�ǺƥơĐȈǈǴǟ�ƾĐȆȄǇȂǷ�Ǻƥ�����ǱƢǸǟȋơ�ǱƢƦǫƛǹơǂȀǗ�ƤƬǰǳơ�ǁơƽ��

ĐȈǷȐǇȍơ��ƨÎÐÓÔǂƴǿ�ȅǈſ�Ȇ���
è� �ǅȁȁƢǗ� Ǻƥơ�ǳơĐȈǈǴǟ� ƾĐȆ� Ǻƥ�� �ǦƟơǂǘǳơ� �ȄǇȂǷǶǫ� �ŬơĐȈ� �ǵƢÎÑÍÍ�

ȅǂǸǫ�ȅǂƴǿ���
é� ǵƢǘǈƥ� ƢǼƥơ�ȁ� ƅơƾƦǟ�ūơĐƤǗ� �śǈƨǸƟȋơ�� �Ƕǫ� �ǳơ�ǦȇǂǌǳơǓǂĐȆ��

ÎÑÎÎȅǂǸǫ�ȅǂƴǿ����
ê� ơȋƟƢǈƷĐȆ� Ǻƥơ� �ƗĺŅơȂǟ� �ǁȂȀǸŪơ�Ɛǳơ�ƢƠǴŅĐȈǇ� �Ƕǫ� �ƔơƾȀǌǳơ� ƾ��

ÎÑÍÒȅǂǸǫ�ȅǂƴǿ����
ë� ǵƢǷȍơ�ūơ� ǺǈǳơǂǰǈǠĐȅ�� ŚǈǨƫ� �ǵƢǷȍơ�ǳơǂǰǈǠĐȅ� �Ƕǫ��

ǁƾǷǇƨ�ǵƢǷȍơ�ŭơƾȀĐȅ��Ʋǟ���ÎÑÍÖȅǂǸǫ�ȅǂƴǿ����
Ô� ǵƢǷȍơǴǟ�Ȇ�Ǻƥ��ĺƗ�ƤǳƢǗǣȐƦǳơ�Ʋć��ƨ��ǶǫǂƴŮơ�ǁơƽ��Ƨ���
í� ǵƢǷȍơǴǟ�Ȇ� ƢǓǂǳơ� ȄǇȂǷ� Ǻƥ�� �ƢǓǂǳơ� ƨǨȈƸǏ� �ƨǇĐƾǬŭơ� ƾȀǌǷ��

ĐȆŭƢǠǳơ�ǂŤƚŭơ�Ȏǳ�ǵƢǷǳơƢǓǂ��ÎÑÍÓȅǂǸǫ�ȅǂƴǿ����
î� � �ǺǈƷ� ƾǸŰ� �ĐȅƽȁǂǿƢǌǳơ� ŅȐƳǟȂǸůƨơ�ȋ� ǁƢƦƻĿƢƯȉơ� ǆƟƢǨǻ�ǁ��

��ƔƢǔǬǳơ�ƨǠƦǘǷ��ǥǂǋȋơ�ǦƴǼǳơÎÐÖÍȅǂǸǫ�ȅǂƴǿ�� 
æå� ūơĐǂ�ǳơǴǷƢǠĐȆ��ƨǠȈǌǳơ�ǲƟƢǇȁ��ǶǫĐǇƚǷ��ǈƨ�ƪȈƦǳơ�Ǳƕ���ÎÑÍÖ�ȅǂƴǿ�

ȅǂǸǫ���
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ÎÎ� ūơĐǂňơ� �ūơƦǠǋ� Ǻƥ� Ǻǈ�ƨ� �ǱȂǬǠǳơ� ǦŢ�ǶǫĐǁƾŭơ� ƨǟƢŦ� �� �śǇÎÑÍÑ�
ȅǂǸǫ�ȅǂƴǿ� 

æç� ūơƐǴ�ĐȆĐƾǟ��ƾȀǧ�Ǻƥơ�ǟơƾǳơ�ƧȆ��Ƕǫȍơ�ƣƢƬǰǳơǁơƽ��ǷȐǇĐȆ��ÎÑÍÔ�ȅǂƴǿ�
ȅǂǸǫ���

æè� ǳơǸǴȇƾūơ� �ĐȆ�Ǻƥ� ǺǈƗĺ�ƣȂǴǬǳơ� ƽƢǋǁƛ� �Ǻǈūơ��Ƕǫ��ǳơ�ǦȇǂǌǳơǓǂĐȆ��
ÎÑÎÏȅǂǸǫ�ȅǂƴǿ����

æé� ǳơǸǴȇƾūơ� �ĐȆ� Ǻƥ� ǺǈƗĺ� �Ǻȇƾǳơ� ǵȐǟƗ� �Ǻǈūơ�ǶǫĐǇƚǷ� �ǈƨ�Ǳƕ�
ƪȈƦǳơ��ÎÑÍÕȅǂǸǫ�ȅǂƴǿ����

æê� ǳơƾǻȁơǂ�Đȅ� �ƶƟơǂŪơȁ� ƲƟơǂŬơ� �Ǻȇƾǳơ� Ƥǘǫ�ǶǫĐǇƚǷ� �ǈƨ�ǵƢǷȍơ�ŭơƾȀĐȅ�
�Ʋǟ���ÎÑÍÖȅǂǸǫ�ȅǂƴǿ����
æë� ǳơƾǻȁơǂ�Đȅ�ƩơȂǟƾǳơ� �Ǻȇƾǳơ� Ƥǘǫ�Ƕǫ�ǇǁƾǷ� �ƨ�ǵƢǷȍơ�� ĐȅƾȀŭơ�Ʋǟ���

ÎÑÍÔȅǂǸǫ�ȅǂƴǿ����
æì� ǳơŚǠǌ�Đȃ� �ǁƢƦƻȋơ� ǞǷƢƳ� �Ǻȇƾǳơ� ƱƢƫ�Ƕǫ� ��ĐȆǓǂǳơ� Ǧȇǂǌǳơ�ÎÐÓÐ�

ǈſ�ȅǂƴǿȆ���
æí� ��ĐȆǸǬǳơ�ǾȇȂƥƢƥ�Ǻƥ�śǈƷ�Ǻƥ�ȆǴǟ�Ǻƥ�ƾĐǸŰ��ǩȁƾǐǳơ��ǱƢǐŬơǶǫ�ƨǟƢŦ��

Đǁƾŭơ��śǇÎÑÍÐȅǂǸǫ�ȅǂƴǿ����
æî� ǟ�Ǻƥ�ƾĐǸŰ��ǩȁƾǐǳơ� �ĐȆǸǬǳơ�ǾȇȂƥƢƥ�Ǻƥ�śǈƷ�Ǻƥ�ȆǴ��ǞƟơǂǌǳơ�ǲǴǟǶǫ��

ǁȁơƾǳơ�ƨƦƬǰǷĐȅ���
çå� �ƣƢƬǯ��ĐȆǸǬǳơ�ǾȇȂƥƢƥ�Ǻƥ�śǈƷ�Ǻƥ�ȆǴǟ�Ǻƥ�ƾĐǸŰ��ǩȁƾǐǳơ�ǽǂǔŹ�ȏ�ǺǷ

��ǾȈǬǨǳơǶǫĐǁƾŭơ�ƨǟƢŦ����śǇÎÑÎÐȅǂǸǫ�ȅǂƴǿ����
çæ� �����������Ǻȇƾºǳơ�ǱƢǸİ��ĐȆǸǬǳơ�ǾȇȂƥƢƥ�Ǻƥ�śǈƷ�Ǻƥ�ȆǴǟ�Ǻƥ�ƾĐǸŰ��ǩȁƾǐǳơ��

Ƕǫ��ƨȈǷȐǇȍơ�ƤƬıǳơǁơƽ��ÎÐÖÒȅǂǸǫ�ȅǂƴǿ���
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çç� ��ĐȆǸǬǳơ�ǾȇȂƥƢƥ�Ǻƥ�śǈƷ�Ǻƥ�ȆǴǟ�Ǻƥ�ƾĐǸŰ��ǩȁƾǐǳơňƢǠǷ�ǁƢƦƻȋơ�Ƕǫ���
Đǁƾŭơ�ƨǟƢŦ��śǇÎÐÓÎǈſ�ȅǂƴǿ�Ȇ���

çè� ǳơƐǨǐǁƢ�ĐǸŰ��Ǻƥ�ƾūơ��ƩƢƳǁƾǳơ�ǂƟƢǐƥ��ƹȁǂǧ�Ǻƥ�ǺǈǶǫ��ƨƦƬǰǷȇƕ�ƨ�ƅơ�
ŭơǌǟǂĐȆ��ÎÑÍÑȅǂǸǫ�ȅǂƴǿ����
çé� ǳơǇŐǘ�ĐȆ�ƗȂƥ�Ǵǟ�ǲǔǨǳơȆ�Ǻƥ�ūơ�ǁơȂǻȋơ�ƧƢǰǌǷ��Ǻǈǳơ��ǦƴǼǋȋơǥǂ��

ƨƦƬǰŭơ�ūơĐȇǁƾȈ�ƨ�ÎÐÕÒȅǂǸǫ�ȅǂƴǿ����
ÏÒ� ǳơŐǘ�ĐȅǨǘǐŭơ�ƧǁƢǌƥ��Ǻȇƾǳơ�ƽƢǸǟ�Ȅǔƫǂŭơ�ƨǠȈǌǳ�Ȅ��ǥǂǋȋơ�ǦƴǼǳơ��

ƨǠƦǘŭơ�ūơĐȇǁƾȈƨ��ÎÐÕÐȅǂǸǫ�ȅǂƴǿ�����
çë� ǳơŐǘ�ĐȅĐǸŰ���ƨǷƢǷȍơ�ǲƟȏƽ��ǂȇǂƳ�Ǻƥ�ƾǶǫƩƢǟȂƦǘǸǴǳ�ǂƟƢƻǀǳơ�ǁơƽ�����
çì� ǳơǇȂǘĐȆ�ƨƦȈǤǳơ��Ƕǫ�ĐǇƚǷ��ǈƨ�ŭơ�ǥǁƢǠȍơǷȐǇƨĐȈ��ÎÑÎÎȅǂǸǫ�ȅǂƴǿ����
çí� ǳơǇȂǘĐȆ��ǵƢıƷȋơ�ƤȇǀĆ��ǹơǂȀǗ�ĐȈǷȐǇȍơ�ƤƬǰǳơ�ǁơƽ�ƨ��ÎÐÓÒ�ȅǂƴǿ�

ǈſȆ���
çî� ǴǷƢǠǳơĐȆǸǠǨǰǳơ�ĐȆ� �ƛǴǟ� Ǻƥ� ǶȈǿơǂƥĐȆ� �Ƕǫ� �ƵƢƦǐŭơ� �ĐȆǓǂǳơ� Ǧȇǂǌǳơ��

ÎÑÍÒȅǂǸǫ�ȅǂƴǿ����
èå� ǳơǋƢȈǠĐȆĐǸŰ� �� Ǻƥ� ƾŭơƽȂǠǈ�ǋƢȈǠǳơ� ŚǈǨƫ�ĐȆ� �ǹơǂȀǗ� �ƨǠƦǘŭơ�ǳơĐȈǸǴǠƨ��

ÎÐÕÍȅǂǸǫ�ȅǂƴǿ����
èæ� ơ��ƾĐǸŰ�ƾĐȈǈǳơ��ĐȆƯƢǼȈǠǳǆǨǼǳơ�ƣơƽƕ��śǷǂūơ�śƥ��ǹơǂȀǗ��ÎÐÕÍ�ȅǂƴǿ�

ȅǂǸǫ���
èç� ǸǬǳơĐȆĐƦǟ� ƺȈǌǳơ� �ǹƢǼŪơ� ƶȈƫƢǨǷ� �ǅƢ�ƮȇƽƢƷȋơ� ǹȂƬŭ� ƆƢǬƦǗ� ƣĐǂǠŭơ�

ƤȇǂǠƫ� �ǁƽƢǐŭơ�ǍȂǐǻȁ� ���ƩȁŚƥ� �ĐȆǨƴǼǳơ� ĐȅǁȂǼǳơ� ƢǓǁ�ƾǸŰ�ƾĐȈǈǳơ
ĐĺǂǠǳơ�ƭơǂƬǳơ�ƔƢȈƷƛ�ǁơƽ���
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èè� ǳơǸǬ�ĐȆǴǟ�Ȇ�Ǻƥ�ƛ��ǶǋƢǿ�Ǻƥ�ǶȈǿơǂƥ�ŚǈǨƫǳơǸǬĐȆ��ǶǫĐǇƚǷ��ǈƨ��ƣƢƬǰǳơǁơƽ�
ÎÑÍÑȅǂǸǫ�ȅǂƴǿ����

èé� ǳơĐřȈǴǰĐȅǃơǂǳơ���ƣȂǬǠȇ�Ǻƥ�ƾĐǸŰ�ĿƢǰǳơ���ǹơǂȀǗĐȈǷȐǇȍơ�ƤƬǰǳơ�ǁơƽ����ƨ
ÎÐÓÒǈſ�ȅǂƴǿ�Ȇ���

èê� ǳơȂǰ�ƐĿ� Ǻƥ� Ʃơǂǧ�ƛƩơǂǧ� ŚǈǨƫ� �ǶȈǿơǂƥ��ĐȅƽȂǸƄơ� ǶǛƢǯ� ǪȈǬƸƬƥ� �
ǹơǂȀǗ��ƽƢǋǁȍơ�Ƨǁơǃȁ��ÎÑÎÍȅǂǸǫ�ȅǂƴǿ����

èë� ǳơƐĿȂǰ�ĐǸŰ�� Ǻƥ� ƾĐǸŰĐȇǂǨǠŪơ� �ƮǠǋȋơ� Ǻƥ� ƾ� ƩƢ�ĐȈưǠǋȋơƩƢ�� �ǹơǂȀǗ��
ċȂǼȈǻ�ƨƦƬǰǷĶƨưȇƾūơ����

èì� ăơǈǴĐȆ� �� �ĐȆǬƫ� ƾĐǸŰ� Ǻƥ� ǂǫƢƥ� ƾĐǸŰǁơȂǻȋơ� ǁƢŞ�ǁƢƦƻƗ� ǁǁƾǳ� ƨǠǷƢŪơ�
ǁƢȀǗȋơ�ƨǸƟȋơ��ƩȁŚƥĐǇƚǷ����ƔƢǧȂǳơ�ƨǈÎÑÍÑȅǂǸǫ�ȅǂƴǿ����

èí� ƐŅǄƬǠŭơ�Ǻƥơ��Ɨĺ��Ƕǫ��ƨǣȐƦǳơ�Ʋć�Ƶǂǋ��ƾȇƾūơ�ƨƦƬǰǷȇƕ�ƨ�ƅơ�ŭơǌǟǂĐȆ��
ÎÑÍÑȅǂǸǫ�ȅǂƴǿ����

èî� ŭơ�ƾȈǨ�ǹƢǸǠǻ�Ǻƥ�ƾĐǸŰ�Ǻƥ�ƾĐǸŰ�ȏơ�� �ǍƢǐƬƻǶǫ� �ĐȆŭƢǠǳơ� ǂŤƚŭơ�Ǵǳ�ƺȈǌ
ŭơ��ƾȈǨÎÑÎÐȅǂǸǫ�ȅǂƴǿ����
éå� ŭơ�ƾȈǨ�ǹƢǸǠǻ�Ǻƥ�ƾĐǸŰ�Ǻƥ�ƾĐǸŰ�ȋơ�ƢǷŅ��Ƕǫ��ĐȆŭƢǠǳơ�ǂŤƚŭơ�Ǵǳ�ƺȈǌŭơ��ƾȈǨ

ÎÑÎÐȅǂǸǫ�ȅǂƴǿ����
éæ� ǳơǗƢƦǼȆ�ǳơǓƢȈƦ�ȆǬƬǈŭơ�Ǖơǂǐǳơ� �ǆǻȂȇ� Ǻƥ�ȆǴǟ�� �ǶȈǥǂǋȋơ�ǦƴǼǳơ��

ƨǠƦǘŭơ�ūơĐȇǁƾȈƨ��ÎÐÕÑȅǂǸǫ�ȅǂƴǿ����
éç� ǳơǁȂǼĐȆǇŐǘǳơ� Đȅ��śǈƷ� ơǃŚǷ��ǲƟƢǇȂǳơ�ǭǁƾƬǈǷǲƟƢǈŭơ�ǖƦǼƬǈǷ�ȁ���

ǶǫĐǇƚǷ��ǈƨƪȈƦǳơ�Ǳƕ���ÎÑÍÕȅǂǸǫ�ȅǂƴǿ����
éè� Đǁȁ�Ǻƥ�ǵơƗĺĐǁȁ�ƨǟȂǸů��ǅơǂǧ���ǵơǶǫǾȈǬǨǳơ�ƨƦƬǰǷ�����
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Jesus (peace be with him) was born of the Virgin Mary, 
his immaculate mother, and he said that God had given 
him the Book and had made him blessed.  

His law was easier than Moses�s law (peace be with 
him).  

His conduct became the best pattern for the all people 
throughout history and his words became the best 
guidance for human beings. Someone asked him: "Who is 
the best?" He took two handfuls of earth and said: 
"Which of these is the best? People are created from 
earth, so the most honorable of them is the most God-
wary."  

He lived for thirty-three years among the people and was 
raised to heaven. He will come back one day and will 
invite people to God with the Mahdi, the Shi�ites� Imam.  

If someone believes in all the prophets but denies Jesus 
(peace be with him), he cannot be considered a believer 
in Islam.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


